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Campus face lift exceeds $90,000 
By Pam Paggett 
of the Whitworth/an 
Listed for campus im-
provements this past summer 
were approximately SO in-
dividual projects "of notable 
size, " according to Don 
Holden, director of the 
Physical Plant. 
The total cost of all the im-
provements, including food 
service areas, was estimated by 
Holden at between 90 and 100 
TIE 
thousand dollars. 
Financing for the projects 
came from the General Fund, 
with the exception of remodel-
ing to the dining hall and 
snack bar, which was funded 
by a grant from the Saga Cor-
poration. 
Grieve Hall received one of 
the largest "face lifts," in 
order to house the Modem 
Language department, now 
located in its west end. 
In addition to four office 
spaces, a new ceiling, lights, 
carpeting, and an entranceway 
were installed. 
Residents of Ballard Hall 
are enjoying a new 300 gallon 
hot water tank at a cost of 
$6,700. 
One of the least noticed im-
provements, but one Holden is 
obviously proud of, is the new 
roof on the East and West 
ends of Warren Hall. 
Although "no one's notic-
ed" the new roof, Holden has 
received "positive reaction" 
i to the repainted trim on the 
Science Building and Stewart 
Hall. 
"Faculty who work in the 
area have called and com-
mented on how nice Stewart 
looks, If he elaborated. 
The Physical Plant director 
noted that although he 
believes "students generally 
don't notice the changes," it 
doesn't bother him, "because 
they will (notice) eventually 
once the excitement of the 
beginning of school fades." 
The sports-minded are sure 
Future of Community Building Day qulWoned 
By Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworthian 
The faithful were treated to would pro1)abiy cancel Com-
a speech from Dr. Don Liebert munity Building Day in 'the 
of the Sociology Department, future." 
a service coordinated by the But he went on to add op-
Chaplain's office, brunch, timistically, "Next year, a lot 
"A Life Together" was the with music by Merle Haggard of our staff will have had some 
theme of Tuesday's annual and others, and square danc- experience 'under their belts. 
Community Building Day. A ing. It'll be a lot more organized." 
dismal turnout, however, left Those who did brave the "Hope is what Community 
many describing the event as cold, especially at the morning Building Day is all about," 
"disappointing." service, were jokingly referred I;3rown noted. "No other 
In the past, Community to as the "hard-core" by school in the country places 
Building Day was known as Wayne Brown, Director of the emphases on community 
Dorm Decision Day. The day SPecial Services, as does Whitworth. Com-
was set aside for each dorm to Some feel that much of the munity doesn't end' just in 
set goals and rules for the blame fot the poor showing your dorm, but involves the 
year. lies at the feet of the event's school. faculty, students,and 
Five year~ .. ~go, the nS}lle,Q.r~!7i~!J.: .. :~J.~~~~~,~~,~,:J.if~,,;: ," " , " ." 
waS'e"chahgedto "Commll1iity' staffer who asked not to be '. , 
to heed the improvements to 
Oraves Gym and the 
Fieldhouse. The-gym floor has 
been sanded and refinished, 
and likewise for the basketball 
floor in the Fieldhouse. 
Occupying the rest of the 
full-time and student staffs' 
work ina hours was normal 
maintainance activity, which 
included pr'~II.ina 213 of the 
dorm rooms. 
A more recent improvement 
still in progress is the face Iif-
Contlnu.d on pag. • 
,,-.. 
Building Day, mainly ·to pro- identified said, "We were not hope that students,. ~taff' and 
mote the growth of Whitworth very inspired to have high ex- faculty can grow from this. I 
as a whole, not just individual pectations. When my goals really feel that community is 
dorms. Last year's activities, were met, I was satisfied, I worth celebrating." , 
Dr. Don LI.bert d.llv.rs main m •••• ge on Community 
Building D~y. 
for example, included a car- guess." 
nival with clowns, sno-cones, Brown offered an explana-
and rides. tion for the confusion and ap-
This year's Community parent lack of organization. 
Fifty gran.d ·awarded for 
SAGA orthodontics Building Day was quite dif- "The people involved (in the ferent, though. Below-normal planning) were, for the most temperature, lack of publicity, part, new, and had never 
and low student interest ac- taken part in this. So when the 
counted heavily for the poor date crept up on the calendar, 
showing. we hurried to put together a By Shauna Winner 
The weather, of course, program." of the Whltworthian 
the dining hall opened on 
September 3. ' 
Returning students should 
notice quite a change to the in-
terior of Leavitt Qining Hall. 
Upon entering, new green 
carpet has been put down in 
the foyer, and later this year 
something will be placed on 
the ceiling for sound suppres-
sion. 
Saga, as being "brighter, and 
provides more of a pleasant 
dining atmosphere for 
students." could not be helped, And When Uked about 
many students opted to spend Tuesday's lack of participa-
their free day at more exotic tion, Brown stated, "Yeah, if 
locales, such as Turtle Lake. I had to base it on Tuesday, I 
Bruce f<:kley 
D •• plte In unusually cold t.mpe ... ture, the .ctlvltl •• 
went on. 
- < •• ;t'", ". ... " . ~ 
:::,~ ,-; "- I~, 
- - , :~~ "'-."'.""~'< .."" . ' , ~ -:., -, 
Writer's tips 
New cabinets were built for 
As soon as the money upstairs in July and installed 
became available, a designer the middle of August. These 
and cedar paneling have 
A grant of 550,000 was 
awarded to Whitworth by the 
Saga Corporation last spring 
to be used for remodeling pur-
poses in the Leavitt Dining 
Hall facility and the Hardwick 
Union 'Building snack bar. 
was sent to Whitworth from brought a new look to the ser-
California to work on the ar- ving line, along with the salad 
chitecture. A committee was and beverage. bars moved 
formed to look at the ideas, closer to the serving area. The 
and priorities were discussed upstairs stage referred to as 
for, the four basic Saga food "The Pirates Galley" will now 
service areas: the upstairs and be a permanent service area 
downstairs dining halls, the, for specialties like' bagel, taco, 
foyer, and the snack bar. baked potato, and deli bars, as 
Work began in July and, ac- well as ice cream sundaes, 
cording to Don Holden, direc- Pancake Excursion, and 
tor of the Physical Plant, the nachos. 
final touches were still in pro- The new look upstairs is 
gress forty-five minutes before seen by Bob Ward, director of 
Divorce Support 
Group formed 
Milt Myers passes 
for 394 yards 
Other extensive changes 
were made in the Hardwick 
Union Building Snack Bar. 
There was a need for faster 
service, more seating, and an 
overall nicer appearance. A 
wall was totally rebuilt in the 
kitchen to accommodate a 
salad, soup, and deli sandwich 
bar, and a new entree serving 
line was put in. 
Major remodeling took 
pJace at the north end of the 
Blue Lounge, which was made 
into a seating area called "The 
Garden Room." New chairs 
and small round tables should 
be in by October to add to the 
other improvements. 
Next on the improvement 
agenda will be • 'Nutrition 
1985," located'downstairs in 
the Leavitt Dining HaIl. 
Continued on pag. 3 
Let the morning bring word 
of the 10 vlngk/ndness. 
Show me the way I should 
go 
for to you 111ft up my soul. 
liE 
The general student/faculty 
opinion last year was that the 
Whitworlh;an newspaper had 
improved 100 percent over the 
previous year. Boy, that's a 
tough act to follow I The 
American Scholastic Press 
Association considers the 
Whilworth;an one of the top 
small college papers in the na-
tion. That's a dilemma for us. 
How do we go about improv-
ing a newspaper that has 
already been made a quality 
poop sheet the year before? 
As with any newspaper, the 
Whitworthian can be improv-
ed, and this year's staff has 
already taken major steps to 
do so. Color pictures and 
brighter graphics have both 
been a goal for the staff for 
sometime now. A better look-
ing newspaper is certainly one 
that is easier to read. Also, 
stories will be written better; 
and more clearly. Each in-
dividual article will contain 
more information about its 
particular subject. 
The Wlli/wor/hia" has never 
shied away from controversy. 
and this year will be no dif-
ferent. Throughout the course 
of the year, our editorial sec-
tion will try to present alter-
native viewpoints on national 
and world issues which are not 
typically expresses. We feel 
this will bring about more of a 
balance of opinion - more 
ideas to choose from. Letters 
to the editor are greatly en-
couraged. Please feel free to 
let the campus know how you 
feel. Letters in the Whitwor-
thion are widely read at this 
school, and they do make a 
difference. 
One more thing: Beginning 
this fall, the paper will be 
distributed in the morning in-
stead of the afternoon. We 
like to call it The Breakfast 
Edition. 
The 1983-84 starf is excited 
and dedicated to once again 
presenting and producing a 
Quality piece of journalism. 
We hope you will read the 
paper as much as you did last 
year. I guarantee it will be 
worth your time. 
Happy reading! 
Whitworth: a place for action 
by Dale Edwards 
ASWC President 
Welcome to Whitworth I By 
now you have probably heard 
this statement a million times, 
and you are probably starting 
to ask yourself "What's so 
great about this place?" 
Speaking as a student, I can 
you that Whitworth has 
available for 
I ... "",",,,,,n,,. Student programs 
designed for your involve-
and participation. Un-
fortunately these sorts of 
are usually overlooked 
the face homework, tests, 
and the ever present need of 
sleep. Why should I par-
ticipate anyway? 
It is interesting to me that of 
al1 the private colleges I met 
with this weekend, Whitworth 
has by far the most student 
voice and influence. With 
that, however, comes the 
responsibility to use that voice 
effectively. Throughout your 
time at Whitworth various 
issues will come forth. Speak 
up and you will be heardl 
Education is never really 
complete unless it is accom-
panied by other interests and 
involvement. I would hope 
that all of you, whether you be 
on or off campus, will take 
enough pride in this organiza-
tion to help it work. I am ex-
tremely enthusiastic of all of 
you, and can sense a very high 
energy level. Combine your 
energies and, as a student 
body, incredible things can 
happen. We at ASWC are par-
ticularly interested in several 
issues this year. and your input 
will be essential. Perhaps your 
best resource of information is 
your dorm president or off-
campus representative. If you 
see anything that you think is 
wrong or right, tell us so! We 
are here to serve you! 
"~, M \r ,we. Wu. OUT, ~ 'M\.\. ~ ~'tt \1fO aa!" 
, I .. ".' iiI" L 
LETTERS 
,Two significant events have 
recently taken place on the 
Whitworth campus which 
have once again raised before 
us the issue of peace. These 
are: the forming of the 
1983-84 Peace Action Coali-
tion; and last Friday's Forum, 
featuring Helen Hamilton. 
While both meetings left me 
determined to work for peace, 
they instilled in me the 
preciousness of the Soviet 
people. They also left me with 
two important Questions. Is 
the Russian government truly 
interested in peaceful coex-
istence with non-communist 
governments, and how do we 
best insure our peace and 
freedom based on the answer 
to the first question? 
In answer to the hrst Ques-
tion, I found no evidence to 
support the idea that the 
U.S.S.R. will be satisfied to 
a/ways coexist with capitalist 
America. Though the govern-
ment treated the Presbyterian 
peace group well, their actions 
towards other countries have 
more than drowned out that 
token gesture. To date they 
have: oppressed eastern Euro-
pean countries (who were un-
fortunate enough to be 
negotiated into Soviet serfdom 
following World War II); in-
vaded Afghanistan; heated up 
civil war in El Salvador; and. 
most recently, shot down a 
commercial Korean air liner in 
a manner which was unciviliz-
ed, whether the Russians knew 
it was a commercial plane or 
not. With this brief history of 
Soviet policy in mind, consider 
Russian policy statements 
made in the 1930's to the efect 
that they would use peace 
negotiations to conquer the 
capitalists. Does it really look 
like their plans have changed? 
How do we insure peace 
with a cunning idealogical op-
ponent like the Soviet Union? 
Not with proposals like the 
nuclear freeze which tie the 
hands of American 
negotiatiors and leave the na-
tion with a false sence of 
security. At this time, the 
answer would seem to be a 
pragmatic, cautious approach 
such as the one President 
Reagan is taking, and one 
which the last Senator Henry 
Jackson would have endorsed. 
Yes, seek peace through 
negotiations, but only on 
terms that are absolutely 
verifiable, and only negotia-
tions which recognize the type 
of government we are dealing 
with. 
Tommy Ellis 
J 
Presidents' Council 
Whitworth financial system "best in state" 
By Brad Taplin 
of the Whltworthlan 
With a show of hands in-
dicating all but two members 
present, -ASWC President 
Dale Edwards called to order 
the second Presidents' Council 
meeting of the year Monday 
night. 
Following prayer, roll call, 
and approval of last week's 
minutes, Edwards introduced 
Reports and Announcements 
with a letter of appreciation 
from Mike Goins, Financial 
Vice President of Whitworth, 
to the dorm executives for 
their help in orientation. 
Other announcements in-
cluded an overwhelmingly 
positive response by the 
ASWC executives to the WISC 
(Washington Independent 
Students Consortium) con-
ference they attended last 
week. 
According to the executives, 
Whitworth is reputed as hav-
ing the best financial system 
and the best student represen-
tation in school affairs of any 
college in the state. 
Under new business, one 
proposal was reconsidered 
while four new ones were in-
troduced. Proposal 8283:76, 
which passed last spring, re-
quested 13,248.00 dollars for 
HUB improvements, including 
a: new television set. Financial 
Vice-president John Priest 
pointed out that of the 
44,360.00 dollars in ASWC 
reserves, almost half is already 
committed. 
"The reserves are what 
we're worth," he continued. 
agreeing with the other ex-
ecutives that this proposal, 
representing over half of the 
remaining 25,500.00 dollars 
uncommitted fall reserves, 
should be turned over to the 
newly created Finance Com-
mittee for "careful" re-
evaluation. 
The Finance Committee was 
a brainstorm of Presidents' 
Council last spring. Proposal 
8384:6 is a request under con-
sideration to delegate to the 
Committee authority to decide 
on monetary requests under 
300.00 dollars. 
As it stands now, 
Presidents' Council spends the 
majority of its time debating 
Bruce Eckley 
SAGA boasts fresh, more elflclent new look this fall. 
Educational 
Opportunity! 
Our No Charge Checking 
rates straight A'sl There's 
no service charge and 
we'll even throw in the 
first 200 checks, Free! 
Register at your nearest 
Benj. Franklin office! 
North Spokane ORice 
North 7514 Division 
489·2950 
Jhe'8 BeriJ.{~ 
Franl<ltn 
rEOlAAL SN'IM<i5 AMD LDliI"t A55t1. 
[~l ret 
finances. With this authority, 
the Finance Committee could 
free up Council meetings to 
spend more time discussing in-
terdorm funtions, student ac-
tivities, and other issues. 
All requests for less than 
300.00 dollars would be con-
glomerated into one proposal, 
and brought before 
Presidents' Council for final 
approval. ! 
~ All pr~posals introduced 
this week, with one exception 
due to immediate passage, will 
be decided upon at next week's 
regular Monday meeting. 
Glenn Smith (left), Jeff Sloan and Dal. Edward. dllCUII 
plana and pollcl ••. 
Proposals are normally 
decided upon the week follow-
ing their introduction to allow 
time for feedback from the 
dorms. Dorm Presidents are 
responsible for getting student 
input on these proposals. 
Black students' SAT test 
Edward's secretary, Linda 
Hendry. told the Whitwor-
thian that this year's Council 
seems "particularly interested 
in being efficient and getting 
through business." 
The ASWC President 
- agreed, and added that orien-
tation to the job and early ex-
posure to procedures helped. 
"They're a very intelligent 
group," he observed, "asking 
relevant questions and ad-
dressing more issues." 
Presidents' Council is held 
every Monday at 6:00 p.m. in 
the' HUB Chambers. All 
Council meetings are open to 
the, p':1bli~._ . , __ _ 
• • scores nSlng 
(CPS) 
Black students' scores on 
standardized tests are rising, 
and the gap between black and 
'White students' scores will COD-
'tinue to close at least through 
'the end of the decade, a new 
study says. 
The study of National 
Assessment of Education Pro-
gree (NAEP) test scores - the 
. test is given annually to a na-
tionwide sample of students 
aged nine, 13 and 17 - shows 
"very clear evidence" that 
black students are much closer 
to white students in basic skills 
than in earlier generations, 
says University of North 
Carolina psychology Pro-
f,cssor ~ylc _ Jo_ne~t wl,lo 
directed the study. 
In 1969, black students' ver-
bal skiUs scores averaged .20 
points lower than their white 
classmates'. This year, the sap 
has been halved, to 10 points. 
Jones expects standardiZed 
test scores for black students 
to continue upward at least 
through the eighties, especially 
on the SAT. 
"The nine-to.:13 - :aie 
bracket, which scored: 1¥gher 
on the NAEP this year; will be' 
the one taking the"SAT in' 
future years," he says. "I feel 
quite confident in predicting 
an improvement when those 
black students take the SAT at 
.&P 17 I;)r 18." , 
Study tours dom!nate Upcoming Forums 
By Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whitworth ian 
This year's Forum series 
focuses on a diverse range of 
speakers and topics, including 
two that are devoted to foreign 
study tours. 
Due to the cancellation of 
next Monday's scheduled 
Forum, "Risking and 
Relating, " the September 26 
stage will feature professors 
who participated in a Central 
American seminar this sum-
mer sponsored by Exxon and 
Wheaton College. 
Don and Doris Liebert, 
Townsend Shelby, and Joann 
Atwell-Scrivner toured several 
Central American countries, 
including Nicaragua, with 
Christian college professors 
from all over the country. 
.CINYOUR FUTURE 
AS AN OFFICER. 
\.lll lIenT mah·, .... ·c Y"I" 
I'rofc~,,)r "fMIIII"r)' ScWlllC 
or c,.11 328-4220, rd. 311' 
At Monday's Forum, they 
will share their personal 
responses to the Central 
American situation. They plan 
to show slides and speak of 
some of the impressions they 
formed during the trip. There 
will also be a short question 
and answer period at the end 
of the presentation. 
The second travel Forum 
next week, on September 30, 
presents students who lived in, 
and travelled through, France 
last spring. The presentation 
will include memories, 
readings from journals and a 
couple of skits. 
One highlight will be a slide 
show that covers everything 
from riots in Paris to the 
castles and chateaux of the 
country. 
Saga (Cont. from page 1) 
A meeting of the Saga com-
mittee will take place to review 
what has been done, figure out 
what still needs to be done, 
and total how much of the fir-
ty thousand dollar grant has 
been used. 
Tentative remodeling plans 
for "1985" include moving 
the beverage area closer to the 
serving area, and building 
sunk-in soup cabinets so the 
soup and bowls can be kept 
warm. ' 
, I 
., 
, I' 
If only buildings could talk 
By Clndl Shayler 
of the Whitworth/an 
worth to consider yet another Mr. Warren quickly assess-
relocation. Jay P. Graves, a ed the current situation at 
local realtor and miner of Whitworth and some of his 
Spokane offered support by goals were: to keep a strong 
local churches and land that Christian atmosphere in-
. . h 1 would not only house the cam- cluding among staff and facul-Sitting 1n t e somet mes ty, to build both a gym and 
peaceful environment Of pus but financially back it. auditorium and to create a 
Cowles Library, a young pre- In 1914 the first building to balanced budget. 
med student stares absently be completed on the new 
out the window, imagining his Whitworth campus was By 1942, the gym waS being 
world eight years from 'now. 
'Perhaps he will become a suc- McMillan Hall which at that built. As a practical joke a few 
cessful cancer researcher. time was the ladies' dorm. students got a large stone and 
Everyone dreams and has McMillan Hall was named in chiselled into it the message 
fantasies that they would love honor of Trus~ Hugh H. "10 day seoce Vige John has 
to live out, but the majority of McMillan of Spokane. Being feaver 1703!' Upon discovery 
people lose sight of their ideals the first dorm, McMillan in- of the stone. great excitement 
somewhere on the way to ob- eluded a library, cafeteria, a arose in the Spokane com. 
chapel and classrooms. munity. Just as local 
taining them. historians were about 'to con-
In 1852 Rev. George Soon after McMillan Hall's suit authorities in the East, U 
Fredrick Whitworth commit· completion another hall w~ to the rocks authenticity and 
ted his dream of a small planned. In 1915 Ballard, the meaning, Sy4ney Eaton an-
Presbyterian coDege to paper. men's hall was completed. nounced it was a hoax. The 
Although it wasn't until 1883 Like McMillan, Ballard was gym was completed and nam-
that Rev. Whitworth's dream named after a trustee, Captain eel Jay P. Graves Hall after the 
took form, he kept his goal in W.R. Ballard. trustee who donated the cam': 
sight and the dfeam has iived 
on, long after }lis death. Things were going weD for pus~, 
Whitworth College began as Whitworth after its move from During Warren's presidency 
Sumner Academy in Sumner, Tacoma, until 'the early mom. the campus grew quickly. 
which is' located between ing hours of March 8, 1927. Some of the buildings stiD re-
Olympia-and Seattle. Sumner Carl BoppeD, a senior living maining. such as Tiffany 
Academy's first term consisted on the third floor of Ballard Memorial Chapel, Student 
of 12 weeks and opened Jan. Hall discovered a fire. He'and Life and the Fine Arts 
7. 1884 with 12 regular his roommate successfully Building, are simply old ArQty 
students in attendance. As the aroused the other 18 male surplus buildingS which the 
Academy srew and times students li~ in' Ballard .. AIl coDege acquired under the 
changed ,it was necessary to of the men'~ personal belong- Mead Actin 1945. 
re1O<:ate the schoolin Tacoma. inP. were 100t alona ~ttl the ,Harriet ':,Cheney; ,Cowie's The new Academy was located extensive library, of Dean Or~ 
on Inspiration,Poinfoverlook- ren E. Tiffany'and Mrs. Tif. Memorial Library was a gift 
ing Commencement Bay. f~Y'5 doctoral research files. from, a Spokane' newspaper 
Along with"the relocation and publisher, William H. Cowles, 
Sr. in memory of his wife. The growth, it was decided to The Ballard men moved into ' 
change the name from Sumner ' th~ third floor of McMillan; building was CQnstructed in 
Academy to Whitworth Col- using only the fire escape to 1948 costing SI60,OOO, the 
lege. The name was changed reach their new residence. The largest single gift received up 
because Academies were Spokane community showed to that time. ~ a prank, two 
students, the Htill brothen, beginning to deminish due to its supPOrt of Whitworth by broke into the library and let a 
the growth of coDeges. The clothing and offering shelter cow wander throughou. t the 
Board of Trustees also wanted to the Ballard residents. . , 
the relocation to be the start of By September. Ballard had night. Although the two 
a neW growing period. been rebuilt and residents brothers, now Whitworth 
Oall Fielding I. helplnt ._. of dlyorced .,.lWnt. In 
her Divorce Support Group held In her home. 
Students of broken homes 
come together for s~pport 
By Christina Gorton 
of the Whitworth/an 
It has become evident 
throughout the past few years 
that the divorce raic has ri~. 
Divorce is something that af-
fects ,the whole family, 
especially' ~he chiid~en who 
often do not know how to deal 
~th the problem! that arise. A 
group h~ been started at 
Whitworth h~ed by Gail 
Fielding to h~p students who 
are having th~, kin~ of pro· 
blems. ' .' , ", 
Th~, ~oup~ caned, Troubled 
F~D?jUell."Suppor,t ,9rQ,up, 
began through, the ChliplaiJt~$ 
office upon request' by 
~tuden~ .. , M~in8S, '/lI'e' held 
every W~esday night at.6 
p.m. in G~l Fielding's ~~me. 
. Gail; who:has been divorced 
for ~t y~~. help,s students 
cope With f~y 'prQblems f;Jy 
having tliem make lists, 'of 
topics 'of concern' and ' ques- ' 
tions. Gail then fmds support 
people to come and talk to the 
group. A support person is s0-
meone who has knowledge of 
. a certain, area concerning 
troubled families and whO is 
willins to. volunteer his or her 
time to the group. ' 
sOme of the topics include 
handling stress, how to help 
siblings long distance, and 
how to handle holid!lYS. Other 
types of group activities in-
clude putting together a 
brochure th3t j~clude8 helpful 
inform~tio~, making posters, 
and getting together just for 
fun once a month .. 
Gaif h~ also put' together a 
resour~ ,fil~" which coptains 
articles '~aining to divorce ~ck is, aV~ble ,to" ,4Q)'~~~. 
This ftle IS located in the 
aulpliUn's 'offiCe,',: .' 
'Tlie ,group also haS 'a con-
'fidential, PQst . office· box 
av;ulablet~ anyone whQ wants 
to find 9uf m~>rc~ JIOO,ut the 
group. The 'box nuin~r, i~ 
TFSG·1396, Th~ meetings are 
alSo open:' to anyone,' who 
wishes 'to .. attend, Says 
Gail, "W~, don ~t have all the 
answers 'but we're exploring." 
Alumni' brag 'frequently of 
began moving back. their prank, they were nev~r ting of the Physical Plant and will keep the flies out, It During the time that Whit- , Holden laughed. 
worth College was located in In 1940. Rev. Frank Furniss caught or punished. building. 
Face II" (continued from page 1) 
Tacoma, enrollment grew and Warren became president. The The addition of a "storm- One of the larg~t proj~s 
the school was fairly stable. years of the Warren ad- Many of the buildings on' frpnt," constructed, with I~f- in Whitworth's ,history. the 
Whitworth administration and ministration (1940-1963) coin· the Whitworth campus have tover and donated material, aquatic conter. will' occupy 
faculty were able to concen- cided with many changes both fascinating stones an, much 0 0 en s tIme t IS " . d will result in an' exterior ' f H Id ,. h' 
d ' h hallway. Individual signs will trate on curriculum an inside and outside the histories attached to t em. , ' ffi .-_n. Wl'th 'supervisory work. I ., h'l 'f'h Id grace the doors to the 0 lees uw . academic excel ence" w 1 e pinecone curtain. Mr. Especial)y ~orrie 0 teo er . . 
traditions, spirit and loyalty Warren's first job "was to ones. 'The Whitworth campus of Holden and his staff, mak- Ground-breaking is scheduled 
were built by Whitworth establish an understanding has traditionally been a college ing them ~ier to find. for October. ' 
Alumni. with the bank." Mrs. Warren full 'of individuals and well- "!t's a' conservation Planning for next sum~er 
In the year 1914 a decline in commented. "People kept known people, but behind the measure, wiD add to the will take place in' 60--90 days. 
financial support from the calling him and asking when quiet fascade there is much to aesthetics of the building, The amount of 'donations -,-T~ac~o~m~a~~ar~ea~~f~o~rc~ed~...!W~h~i~t-=--.!.th~e~b~i1l~s~w~o~u~ld~b~e..Jp~aI~· d~'_" __ ~I~ea~r~n~a~n~d~la~u~g~h~a~bo~ut~. ___ .:-.al_l_ow __ fo_r_ci_r_cu_l_st_io_n_o_f_Il1_'f-,-, received by the department 
- will decide what gets done. Maynard, '·We've accomplished a lot thanks to many generous pe0-
pie," Hol~en noted, "but, 
quite frankly, 'if someone' 
decides to give us a million 
dollars we could sure use it, as 
,we have a lot of work to be 
done!' 
• , • • , • ., I I • • ., • • 1 • I • • , .~ J I • 
• I ~ I' ,... I ••• I • • • I 
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The WhIIwortNM. ........... , ...... . 
Pat clowns around with diversity Program variety emphasized In ASWC 
By Bert Ellingson 
of the Whitworth/an 
By liz Elam 
of the Whltworthlan 
LookiltJ for a particular 
club or or,anization to fit 
your needs this year? There 
are endless opportunities to be 
found in ASWC. 
The Supporter of Bue's club 
is available for those with the 
urge to participate in rooting 
for the Bues. 
Another organization that 
ASWC offers is SERVe 
(Students Eqer To Respond 
To Voluntary Endeavors). 
Melissa Loren. coordinator of 
SERVe, said, "We believe 
that the times we are feeHos 
the worst - homesick, hurt, 
unloved, and lonesome - are 
the times when we most need 
to reach out to help others, 
and as a result, we end up 
helping ourselves too." 
Many Whitworth students 
got their first look at Pat Met-
chum, the newly appointed 
assistant chaplain, at the 
ehaplain's coffeehouse. When 
he walked on stage, this 
balding, red-headed man 
seemed very serious and 
solemn. The audience's first 
impressions . were confanned 
when Pat said that he wanted 
to sing a prayer. When the 
prayer turned out to be • 'Oh 
Lord, It's Hard to be 
Humble'" the crowd realized 
ci 
P.t Metchum, ........ ".nt chapl.ln. clowu .round 
with two Community Building D.y clown.. 
Accordin, to Shana 
Wapstra, co-captain of the 
football eheerleadill8 squad, 
"The S.O.B. club is brand 
new here at Whitworth and 
open to everyone that wants to 
brini spirit and pride back to 
Loren says she i~ the liaison 
between the Spokane com-
munity and the Whitworth 
community. She arran,cs 
volunteers to work in aroup 
homes and rest homes, help 
with Special Olympics, work 
with the bUnd, counsel, and 
tutor, amona other thinp. 
how wrong .they were. ' 
That night· Whitworth ex- order to prepare himself for 
perienced Pat's gift of being campus ministry, Pat wished 
able to create and have 'fun. to get a Master's degree in 
"I'm ·havins more fun at this counseling. "I wu delighted 
job than any other job," Pat to fmd out that Whitworth 
said. "My gifts and interests had sueb a program." 
are more' ftdly utilized here To finance his Master's, Pat 
than t~ey've ever been talked to ROn Frase about do- . 
before." ing some work in the Chapel. 
Pat does have his 'serious He applied for the job of wis-
side, however. lbat Dart of tant chaplain and got it .. 
him is dedicated to serVlng.the Pat's main task as assistilnt 
students. His desire to be in- chaplairi is to coordinate the 
volved with campus ministry dorm chaplain' progiam. He 
began wh.,n he entered ho~ Uto d~elop !! network 
Princeton Theological of care-giv;ers (the resident and . 
Seminary. While doing an ih- floor chaplains) who wilileilrn 
t~mship between his middle about the ministry as they give 
and ~mol Years, Pat gain~ ~ themselves to their fellow 
love for youth ministry. "SO students." Pat went on to say 
after graduafing 'frpm, that hf.; wanted to contin,.e the 
I:'imceto6',' 'l'~'Pdt ·;.c~mpus g~' work 'tllat· laSt'i 'w-'s 
ministry on' the back burner assfstani: chaplain, Y Rob 
and jumped into youth Langworthy, bes8n. "I want 
ministry." Before coming to , to develop th'e proaram so that 
Whifworth, he was assistarit . it hils' its own history and 
pastor involved with the youth traditions to build upon," Pat 
at Newport Presbyterian in added. . 
BeDevue. . , . Besides that project, Pat is 
'''My 'Vision· for 'campus involved in several others •. At 
minis~ WaS'rekiOdJed when I· Whitworth Presbyterian, he is 
went through career develop- teaching a. class for the col-
merit'. c'ounseling . at leae/career Iroup. Also, he 
Presbyterian. Counseling Ser-' hopes ,to find.a way to help 
vice in' '0 . Pat said. In . people groW in their faith. ' 
experiencing God's love in me, Whitworth." 
I bope they'U be more open to The goals for the S.O.B. 
God." club is to let representatives 
Pat hopes to accomplish from every dorm to persuade 
these g~ by using his gifts. as many people possible to at-
"I believe that ~ has given~ tend the pmes and to plan 
me the gift of love for CQUeae- and work tosether to brina 
aged people," Pat said. Music Whitworth spirit alive. 
is another strong sift. "I'm in- Wapstra abo mentioned that 
terested in seeing how music Homecoming will be rtlled 
can bind us together." with dorm competitions such 
SERVE also puts on ihree 
annual functions: two blood 
drives, and uranaina students 
to eat Thank,qivina dinner 
with professors. Loren's office 
is in the HUB. 
A new ASWC proaram 
awaits Y9U with Urban 
Ministries. According to Gor-
don Mikoski, Urban 
Ministries student coor-
dinator, "We provide a place 
Continued On.P8(Ie " 
The development of his as floats, royalty, and, of 
counseling skills is just one of course, the second annual 
many ,personal goals Pat McMillan Hall' half-time 
wishes to accomDHsh here. He show! 
hopes that some long-term r' ~--~ =~--:----"",,":-"'----------------
frieildships' wiD I:;Ome out of TV 'PI1' o· grom 
this exPerience. Pat also wants , g 
to take advantage of the ex- . I. t t,J t r:;~: :~t!r:n~r~il::'~ to ·,ea· ure s uuen 
Whitworth. he;wuhes:,to learn .... '..... -.' -' -, ...... ' .. --";,;.; . .;... . ..i.;~.:.,.  ..;. .• .a.:.!' __ ~ '~''':'''......;:.!,.;I' ," It'ls a'bi'- proj~ &;id OM 
as much as possible about by,Teresa'Zook' that needs many yolunteers. 
campus ministry. of the Whltworthlan People who w~uld like to help 
Pat eventually hopes to find out with fundraisin, and/or 
a full~time position in campus " the production of the proaram 
ministry. He ultimately would . The Sonshine Media, newly can work it out with their ad-
like to be a pastor at a form~' by ,Senior Spence visors to get independent study 
~minary. Bovee~ wiU begin production credit. 
Pat has these words to Slty on a 3O-minute d~entary . Volunteers are needed in 
to the students: "Don't take in November., The production '4all angles Qf production," he 
yourself' so seriolisly. Let is lookina at the life of explained. There is work for 
yourself feel thinss. both pain Suzanne Bayne, a handicap- anybody interested or major-
and joy. And be wiUing to in- ped Whitworth student. "The ing in communications, jour-
vest in other people." topic of the proaram centers nalism, marketing, business, 
around the issue of Christ and art, and, religion. 
suffering. how she (Suzanne 
Bayne) deals with it and how 
her friends deal .with her," 
said Spence. ' 
Suzanne Bayne is a 
. sophomore pre-med major. 
. She does not have enough ten-
dons, so her bones, especially 
her jaw bone becomes dis-
jointed often. Her autonomic 
nervous system fails 
sometimes to get enough 
blood to where it is needed, 
thus causing .her to faint or 
have breathing problems. 
"My goal is to mlUket the 
program nationally. Maybe 
sell it to one of the Christian 
televi$ion stations or a film 
distribution company." 
SPence said. 
There will be a meeting 
Tuesday, sept. 27 at 6 p.m. in 
the HUB Chambers. If you 
can't make this meeting. drop 
a not in Box 129. 
. BocIywortI B.nd (L to R) Denny Bouchard, K.ti • 
• nd Kent ,P.lmer 
Paul of Peter, Paul, and Mary ._ 
Singer of -"Puff" performs perfectly 
By Nancy Goodllv8 
of the Whitworth/an 
Noel Paul Stookey, also 
known as Paul from Peter, 
, .. Paul and Mary. performed 
with the Bodyworks Band at 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
Tuesday night. 
Noel and Bodyworks sang 
songs that were for the most 
part unfamiliar to the 
estimated 2'" people in at-
tendence. Some sonls 
stimulated only a trace of ap-
plause of ncopUtion. Two 
crowd favorites were uWed_ 
din, Song," which Noel wrote 
for Peter Yarrow's wedding, 
and "puff/' from Peter, 
Paul, and Mary fame. 
Continued on page I 
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The best and worst of times Harriers place 
By Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworth/an 
-----------Annette Hunt, Sandy Sweet, 
By Annette·Hunt Pam Henning and Michelle 
of the Whitworth/an Gildehaus. 
"They were the best of 
times and the worst of times, " 
said Coach Mark McNeil as he 
described Whitworth's 3S-34 
loss to Central Washington 
University. 
The lights on the scoreboard 
continued to flicker increasing 
scores right until the last se-
cond of the game when the 
Bues failed in a final two point 
conversion attempt. 
Early in the game, the 
Pirates suffered from two tur-
novers. The Wildcats seized 
the advantage and surged to a ' 
3S-14Iead. But Milt Mye~s ig-
nited tbe artillery and the 
Pirate air raid began. 
AIJea Oofcr • 
Milt M.y .... lotte one of hi. 40 .H.mp'- n. C.ntr.'. 
Despite the loss, Coach 
Deidrick was pleased with not 
only tbe overall prodution"but 
also with the outstanding in-
dividual efforts. Head Coach 
Grambo attributes the, loss to 
the fact that the Bucs allowed 
Central to gain too much of a 
lead, but adds, "I'm real 
proud of the fact we did come 
" 
This week the Ducs travel to 
Tacoma to face the University 
of Puget, Sound,a team that 
Grambo describes as "'defen-
sively tough, and conscious of 
our passing attack." Yet 
Deidrick is looking to a five to 
ten percent improvement from 
his offensive unit, and Gram-
bo Says expectations are high. 
The Arnie Pelluer Invita-
tional proved to be quite a 
display of Pirate talent, and 
determination as nearly every 
Whitworth runner knocked 
times down on the same course 
that : was rim just a week 
before in the Alumni Run. 
Whitwoth hosted the thir-
teenth annual PeUuer Invita-
tional, and according to 
Coach Hal Werner, "This was 
the largest Pelluer meet ever 
with close to 500 runnen.'· 
Steve 08bIberg, a fll'St year 
runner from - Simi Valley, 
California. "was the top 
finisher for the Bues. placing 
37th, completing the -8000 
. meter course in 26:56. Carol 
Lewis led the Whitworth 
women with a 3Ot~ place fwish 
and a time of 20:25 on the 
5000 meter course. 
Dahlberg, the Ventura 
Cross-Country Champion in 
.1980, is joined by Whitworth 
-teaiUii'iAt~, Milik &lid Mike 
Eaton, Jon Priest" Clark 
Campbell, Breean BeRRs and 
Philippe Coulon. Coulon 
bringing his contribution all 
The Pirates face crucial 
meets ahead. On Oct. 1 they 
will travel to the Ft. Casey In-
vitational, on Whidby Island, 
one of the largest meets of the 
season, where they expect to 
'meet many of the Northwest's 
top runners. On Oct. 8 they 
will run in the Willamette 
University Invitational in 
Salem. Ore. Then, on Oct. 29. 
the men will run in the Nor-
thwest Conference Champion-
shi~ at Ft. Steilacoom, in 
Tacoma. Finally, the season 
will be wound up here at home 
on Nov. S when Whitworth 
hosts the NAJA District I 
Championships. 
" 
,." I 
Myers, eager to play after 
red-shirting last year, con-
nected on 25 out of 46 at-
tempts compiling a total of 
394 yards. Aner'coinpleting a 
~7 yard' pa~s' to Randy 
Burkhart, Myers hit John 
Don with a 33 yarder, and 
proceeded to carry the ball in-
to the end zone himself. Myers 
then teamed up with Mike 
Bayley -"d Burkllart. an~ th~" ' 
deficit was 35-28. 
the way from Brussels, I 
'BelgJum. And while he isn't I ! 
suffering'from a- reCurring in- " ~ ":':;':'=~-~"" 
jury, B,rian Reinertson -rounds 0!Id .... 1IIi ....... ~ _ 
out the team. 
On a timely gamble, the The women's team is led by 
Bucs' fourth down, 10 to go, Lewis who has been Whit-
Myers sailed a spectacular worth's ~op ~unner for the past 
completion to Dorr. And after three, seasons with school 
snagging another pass from records in the 3000 meter, the 
Myers, Burkhart romped on to 5000 meter' and the 1500 
still another touchdown, the meter. Shawn Lane, who 
score 35-34. But the hope for a holds the Buc record in the 800 
win was extinguished as Myers Under thl8 pile of BUC8 18 • cru8hed Wildcat. meter, joins -first year runners 
slipped and the clock ran out. Gwen Keiser, Leanne Reuter-~---------------------------------------Youth the key for Bue'volleyball 
By John Worster 
of the Whitworth/an 
"The best way_ to get a player 
experienced is to play matches 
: - a lot of them, " said Scrivner, 
------------ "And from - that we can 
Of the several terms used by 
Coach Jo Ann Atwell-Scrivner 
to describe the 1983 -Buc 
Volleyball team, youth is pro-
bably the biggest. "We're very 
young thi~ year," said 
Scrivner, "But along with that 
youth comes a lot of talent." 
From a team th~t placed 
third in Districts last year, the 
Bucs have seven returners, 
sophomores Juli Noble,' Kathy 
Toutant and Lei-Ann Akau; 
juniors Jennifer Jones, and 
Amy Haydon, who was AlI-
District as a soph., and seniors 
Barbara Cornett and Patty-
Pearson. Newcomers include 
J.C. transfer Jennifer 'Kors, 
and the freshmen are Colleen 
Schlonga, Debbie Burkhart, 
Julie Cordes and Cindy Pear-
son. 
develop some steady players. 
Right now, we're looking for 
good years from our two 
senirs, Amy Haydon should 
do relly well, and the 
newcomers Deb Burkhart and 
Colleen Schlonga ate steady 
and becoming real 
mainstays. " 
Although the team has only 
one home match until Oct. 10 
(vs.spokane Community Col-
lege) on that date the Bues 
start a' string of six straight 
bome dates in two weeks, with-
another match at Falls follow-
ed by a home match with 
Whitman. Scrivner feels that 
the Bucs are -in the tougher 
league of the NAIA District 
One, with stiff competition to 
come from Gonzaga, L.C. 
State, Central Wash. U., and 
Whitman, and that winning 
their league in Districts can be 
a real plus towards a winning . 
-season, one that may inclpde a 
berth in the NAJA playoffs. 
C'Oach Werner said that one 
of his main gOal~ is to see some 
of the top runn~rs qualify for 
Nationals. In order tp do so, 
they must place in the top five 
at the district meet. Werner 
says this will be a year when 
young runners will gain 
maturity and make a lot of im-
provements. 
Coach Scrivner sees the 
team as a talented unit that 
will take time to jell, especially 
with the younger players. 
According to Scrivner the 
,trip the team took to Califor-
nia for a series of matches in 
early September didn't go as 
well as planned as far as the 
win-loss record is concerned. 
But since the matches don't 
count towards overall record, 
it really didn't hurt much. The 
most valuable thing gained 
from the trip was experience 
which will make Ii difference 
now and later on wh~ it 
comes time for the Districts 
and NAJA playoffs ,; a time 
when all the testing and play-
ina time comes together and 
experience is perhaps the best 
weapon. 
"if we peak at the right 
time, which will depend on a 
lot of hard work, as always," 
_says Scrivner, "We could be 
District Champions!' Scrivner 
says the Bues are in such a 
position to challenge for the ti-
tle, they have the talent, all 
they need is to play with a lot 
of intensity and effort. 
-L.I·Ann Ak.\I-get, • klck'out oi voll.yball practice. 
Suc soccer alive and kicking 
By Kathy Peterson 
of the Whltworthlan 
After last year's debut as a 
varsity sport, the Whitworth 
soccer team is ascending the 
uphill climb. 
Accordina to Coach Dick 
Cullen, although last year's 
record didn't show much, the 
season was definitely a good 
one. The 13 member team ~ot 
'only gained experience, by 
playing tough opponents, like 
Gonzaga University. Universi-
ty 'of Washington and other 
NcAA schools. but has great- . 
Iy expanded. . 
In addition to five players 
who red-shirted last season. 
several recruits join this year's 
roster. As'CuUensays, "Bring-
illl in new players not only 
fills up the roster but adds to 
team· talent. " 
Two such players are Mark 
Eilers and Lance Weeda. 
Eilers is a freshman recruited 
from Bellvue, w,ho has proved 
to be a good, strona player. 
He started the season playina 
center fullback, but' will be 
moving to mid-field. Weeda, a 
strona defender, is a second 
semester fr~hman out of 
Bothell, Wash. Cullen 
'recruited three players' from 
University High School in 
SpokBne but said last year's 
Spokan~ seniors were not im-
CoIIch Dick Cullen 
pressive as a whole. The high 
shcool seniors in the area this 
year. however. are "looona 
good" and will be greatly 
recruited, he believes. 
Team unity and sharing the 
ball are strong areas of em-
phasis with Cullen .. He teUs the 
team that they can e ebe suc-
cessful tOlether or fan 
together." 
The 1983 team has several 
soUd returnina players, David 
Drinkard, Jeff Ilenstine, and 
Randy Malikowski are all 
strolll returnina players that 
araduated from Mead HiJh 
School. Malikowski is a junior 
this year and is playing 
sweeper. He's shown leader-
ship ability and has been team 
captain for the first three 
sames of the season. Keven 
Peck is another strong return-
ina juruor who's playing mid-
field. 
The Whitworth team is not 
ill a league - it's independent, 
playillJ . teams like Gonzap 
U., Whitman, Seattle Univer-
sity, WSU, Shoreline Com-
munity College, and Montana. 
Only three of this fall's games 
were scheduled for home, So, 
the team has to do some ex-
pensive travelling. In an effort 
to cover expenses, the team 
has been selling calendars this 
fall and plans on havina a joa-
a-thon after the sea.on. f'The 
kids are willina to work in 
order to get the program go-
ing, "Cullen said .. 
Cullen says the soccer pro- t-......... --~-.o,,;,..;~""""" ......... ~ ... 
aram at Whitworth could use 
more student IUpport. The Itrlldl1:lorl--a 
lack of support is caused 
mainly from very little P.R. 
and few home aames. Two of 
the three horne pmes have 1W(l.me~n·s 
already been played. The last 
one is scheduled for Oct. 9 at I 
p.m ... 81nst PLU. 
,eThere's hard work 
ahead," said Cullen, UBut we .... ",... ... ., 
started out with some lood 
hard work in the preseason." 
His loai for the team this year 
is to I 'honestly earn some 
respect for the Whitworth soc-
cer team." 
The team will be travelling 
to Walla Walla this weekend 
to play in the Whitman Tour-
nament. 
Coml", In the Sept. 30 
I ..... Of the W1IJIwor.. 
,IrJtur: Why Out.tan· 
ding alumni athl.tea 
r.maln to coach 
young lues. 
morninlS. 
co.m VOLLEYBALL 
introduce the leque 
option this year. The less 
petitive league (the Laugh 
Oil81es ~ue) is for 
you just want to have 
"" .. OlIn the pressure of 
The competitive 
Blood and Outs .......... e .. vl 
those who really let 
the lame. Self-selection is 
so ten your 
what level of play you 
. Play wiU be on 
nights when facil.ities 
available. (Wed./Thurs 
primarily) 
will" be played 
Cull ' ~11 .. r.1I1V morninp and Gary Lehnhart is en s afternoons. You can 
, " 
assistant coach this year. in the ASWC office 
Lehnhart was a senior player 
and the team captain last year '& linlles, women' 
and has ~ ICa areat help" 1siJ1Il1~, or ro-ed doubles. 
this season. 
J,: 
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Student Life back in full force 
Greg Hamonn and Kyi. $torm IIght.n up the Stud.nt Lit 
training •••• Ion. with. f.w Jok... • 
by Richelle Matheny 
of the Whitworth/an 
During the last few weeks in 
August when most of us were 
finishing up our summer jobs 
and desperately trying to get a 
last-minute tan, Student Life 
was already humming with ac-
tivity. Dr. Julie Anderton, 
vice-president for Student 
Life. compared her role during 
that time to that of a "plate-
spinner'" "I believe we had 
five different orientations for 
the various groups within Stu-
dent Life .. ' she said. "I'd get 
one plate spinning and start 
the next one and pretty soon 
r d be trying to keep them all 
going at once!' 
Much of the staff this year 
was new to the job and Ander-
ton said, "It was real hard be-
ing brand new with everything 
starting up. It was kind of like 
the blind leading the blind." 
Despite the difficulties of a 
new staff, Anderton felt that-
much was accomplished dur-
ing this time. She said that the 
"off-campus retreats with 
staff were very instrumental in 
building unity and getting to 
know one another." On one 
of these retreats, the staff of 
campus directors took a 40 
mile bike ride to Stoneridge, in 
Idaho. 
Anderton also had a chance 
to redo the student handbook. 
Sporting a large pinecone on 
the cover, the new handbook 
con.tains the "philosophy 
behind the campus policies, as 
well as the rules themselves." 
"We believe we have a rhyme 
and a reason to what we're do-
ing,.' she emphasizes. "If we 
give you the rules, without giv-
ing the reasons, that's not 
treating you like adults. In the 
handbook we wanted to say 
'these are the rules and reasons 
behind them. If you disagree, 
let's talk," 
One of. the major dif-
ferences in Student Life this 
year is the introduction of full-
time staff members living in 
the dorms. Anderton feels that 
this arrangement has brought 
about "more confronting and 
also more positive interaction 
between Head Residents and 
dorm members. 
Anderton pointed out that 
with many new people on the 
Student Life staff, they have a 
great chance to evaluate the 
programs. "We want to do a 
better job in providing support 
servicC'i for all students," she 
stres~, "We wan~ to provide 
authentic' leadership, people 
who on their own right merit 
influence." Anderton wants 
II Student Life to become more f integrated with the Ghaplain's 
rI office .. "Lorainne Robertson 
o (chaplain) has done a fantastic 
job in facilitating this," added 
Anderton. 
Anderton has a very positive 
attitude about the year. "The 
energy level is very high. The 
number of students living on 
campus is way up from last 
year." She's been very pleased 
to see more happening with in-
ternational and minority 
groups. 
She summed up her feelings 
by saying, "We have a good 
team and a good season 
ah~ad. We're working hard, 
trying to be where the students 
are, trying to interact and col-
aborate with them in a way 
that maximizes their ex-
. perience here at Whitworth. 
Stookey concert 
(Continued from page 5) 
Noel demonstrated his sense 
?f .humor all evening from 
Joking about Saga: "We ate in 
that place with aU the nutri-
tional posters that the cook ig-
nored," to singing "Puff" in 
a v.ery prim an.d proper 
fashion. ' 
In talking with Noel and the 
b~d after th~ concert, the ge-
nwne humaruty and sincerity 
of their personalities were evi-
dent. In talking with him the 
"t " ' s ar status leaves him, as he 
is just a J?Crson. 
"" "> '< 
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Programs (continued from page 5) 
to meet with other students to 
pray, worship, and ultimately 
reach out to people in the 
Greater Spokane community 
and share Christ through our 
deeds and in fellowship." 
Some of their, goals this 
year. Mikoski added, is to pro-
vide students with the oppor-
tunities to branch out in 
Vespers - which is reaching out 
to people in rest homes, in-
teracting with them and 
possibly holding worship ser-
vices for them. 
Another club that might in-
terest' many people is the 
Hawaiian Club. Tim 
Tau faasau , president of the 
dub, said, "We try to en-
anyone is interested in outdoor 
recreation, her office is in the 
HUB Chambers. 
Are you lost and confused 
about which ASWC program 
is right for you? Jean Bush, 
student coordinator for 
Students Concerned Center, is 
at your s~rvice. "I have a 
warehouse of information 
about each ASWC club and 
organization, and also infor-
mation concerning political 
social, and economical issue~ 
affecting the world and us " 
said Bush. If you are concer~­
ed about a certain issue such as 
Central America or world 
hunger, contact Jean Bush at 
ext. 276. 
courage those people who ... _________ .. 
don't come from Hawaii to 
join up because for them it will 
be a learning experience." He 
adds, "For those people who 
are from Hawaii, it's more of 
a reminiscing experience." 
The Hawaiian Club's goal is 
"to spread the Hawaiian type 
of spirit ... the Aloha spirit." 
Taufaasau said. They do so by 
teaching people about Hawaii 
through many different and 
fun activities, according to 
Taufaasau. 
The Outdoor Recreation 
organization is head~. by 
Gretchen Denning. "It used to 
be Wilderness Activities but 
it's now Outdoor Recreation 
because we deal not only with 
the wilderness but with all out-
door activities," Denning 
said. "We want to get people 
involved in using the Pacific 
Northwest as a resource," she 
explained. 
For car' 
• 1nsurance 
call' 
487-1697 
BOB HERRON 
"Class of '71" 
N. 7322 Division 
Good serv;c~ at a 8000 
p"ce. 
"Good student discounts" 
Like a £OQd neiJZhbor. 
State Fann is there. 
r ...... 
STATE 'ARM 
A 
INSURANCE 
® 
Stat. Farm tnsur.nce c.ompan ... 
Home Ofhce. Bloorlllr'lllon. lIIu'()I$ 
"We do rent but that's not 
all we do," she said, "We are 
also an information resource 
of outdoor recreation." If ... ----------, 
Tour update 
Washington D.C. Study Tour postponed 
by Scott Van Vliet 
of the Whitworthian 
The Washington D.C. 
Study Tour, originally 
scheduled for this January, 
has been postponed, partially 
due to difficulties in organiz-
ing the staff to lead it, accor-
ding to Dr. Jim Hunt, history 
professor and tour leader. The 
tour has been rescheduled for 
January 1985. 
"We've had some unpredic-
table twists and turns in the 
hiring of staff," said Hunt 
when asked why the tour was 
postponed. 
Besides staff organization, 
family concerns were mention-
ed as reasons for the delay. 
"I have been traveling a 
great deal, and now I feel that 
I need to spend some time with 
my family," said Hunt. 
Next year's tour will be a 
package consortium, with 
studies in domestic politics, 
history and current politics 
issues. 
Hunt stated that the study 
will likely involve tours of the 
White House, the Smithsonian 
Institution and other historical 
sites. 
"This trip will also offer the 
experience of an urban situa-
tion," he added. 
Although the Washington 
D.C. tour has been postponed, 
there ar~ plenty of other tours 
to choose from. 
The study tours being of-
fered this January are: San 
Francisco field study, London 
Theater and a psychology field 
study in Hawaii. A full 
semester Central America 
study tour will take place this 
spring. 
The San Francisco tour will 
be led by Associate Chaplain 
Lorraine Robertson, English 
professor Leonard Oakland 
and Music professor Dick 
Evans. 
One full academic credit will 
be available in the subjects of 
English, Religion, Music, or 
Fine Arts. Internship credit is 
also available. 
Each course on the tour will 
have its own schedule and re-
Co"tlnued on page 3 
Enrollment jump: What's the effect? 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworthian 
This fall Whitworth ex-
perienced the second biggest 
incoming freshman class in a 
decade. 
This year's freshman class 
numbers 479, as compared to 
last year's 417. This amounted 
to a 14.9 percent increase in 
freshman. Overall, full-time 
students enrollment is up 2.8 
percent to 1,216. 
Asked about the enrollment 
increase, Shirlene Short, direc: 
tor of admissions, replied, 
"The good news is the increase 
in new students, but the bad 
news is that I don't know 
why." 
The recruiting methods 
employed by Whitworth are 
much the same as before, ~d­
mitted Short. "They are, 
however, a little bit more 
refined, mQre economical," 
she noted. 
Short stated that, "Admis-
sions can no longer go down to 
California, for -instance, just 
to go from town to town, talk-
ing to maybe one student per 
high school." 
Advertising, printing and 
travel costs are up, Admis-
sions has found. To offset 
this, Whitworth is concen-
trating on -the "Inland Em-
pire." 
"We've found that a prin-
cipal in, say, Rosalia with a 
senior class of only 40 will 
gladly let us talk to the whole 
class," said Short. "It's atten-
tion they don't often receive." 
Paying attention to area 
students has been a major in-
fluence in strengthening com-
munity relations, as well as br-
inging in more students, noted 
Short. 
While Short can't quite put 
her finger on all the reasons 
for the boosted enrollment, 
she does offer several possible 
explanations. Among them 
was the addition of a Dart-time 
admissions staff person, and 
financial aid offers being sent 
Jut earlier last spring. 
Short pointed to two other 
elements that were "quite 
possibly" the most influential 
in bringing in more students: 
the improved economy, and a 
"more stable" administration. 
"The job market is still 
poor," notes Short, "but it is 
picking up. The improved, 
but-not-yet-great economy 
makes the investment in a col-
lege education a lot more at-
tractive. " 
Asked to elaborate on what 
. she meant by "more stable," 
Short said, "President 
Mounce has had time to adjust 
to the pressures of his job. 
We've got new vice-presidents, 
a new Student Life staff, and a 
new director of admissions. 
Actually, the administration 
as a whole is working together 
very closely. That can't help 
but be reflected as we're 
recruitin~.' , 
Hlf we glow too 
much that would mean 
we'd have to hile male 
faculty, build male 
housing, and male 
facilities. That's 
something Whitwolth 
isn't leady to do." 
Statf and faculty will be 
receiving a 9 percent increase 
in pay, as opposed to the 2 
percent that Mounce had 
previously promised, because 
of the large freshman class, 
allowing more money to be 
budgeted to payroll. 
"This is a relief, especially 
to faculty who have been con-
cerned about low pay for quite 
some time," said Short. 
The increased enrollment 
did present some problems for 
the staff, however. Housing is 
one area that was hard hit. 
Dayna Coleman, director of 
housing, said, "We weren't 
totally prepared for the laree 
According to Shirlene Short, Director of Admissions, 
there Is a 14.9 percent Increase In freshmen. 
number of new students 
needing housing." 
Many people expecting to 
have double occupancy rooms 
to themselves received phone 
calls from Coleman and her 
staff this summer, informing 
them that they were going to 
have roommates anerall. 
Coleman said, "People 
were really good about it, 
though, working with me on 
any problems." 
Among some of the pro-
blems were that space was not 
available for the proposed 
Wilderness Theme Dorm in 
East Warren. Also, the Inter-
national Theme Dorm in 
Baldwin now mainly houses 
freshmen, who "didn't ask for 
that dorm assignment, but we 
. had to put them somewhere," 
according to Coleman. 
Coleman believes that "the 
International Theme Dorm 
wasn't really publicized, but 
we had to fill it up. It was a 
good idea, but we'll have to 
start pushing it in December 
this year." 
Many new students didn't 
receive the classes they 
wanted, either. Registrar Paul 
Olsen said that classes in com-
puter science, communica-
tions, math, business, 
freshman writing and begin-
ning literature filled up very 
quickly. This left students who 
didn't pre-register confused as 
to what classes to try to get in-
to. 
Short sees too much growth 
as a possible problem for the 
future. "If we grow too 
much," she said, "that would 
mean we'd have to hire more 
For September 30, 1983 Rock n'roll witch hunt Garfield returns! Randy Burkhart nominated: 
Inland EmpIre College 
Athlete of the Week 
faculty, build more housing, 
and more facilities. That's 
something Whitworth isn't 
ready to do." 
She does see a bright future, 
though, for the college. 
"We've weathered the bad 
economy. We've weathered 
the Unitarian storm. We see 
this as an affirmation that we 
offer a quality product in 
Christian education in a Chris-
tian atmosphere." 
. _ CoOGe.pts .come 
---' al iva 'oli recent 
geology tri ps 
by Shauna Winner 
of the Whitworthian 
Whitworth geology students 
have been busy studying the 
earth's rocks and fossils found 
on two recent trips. 
On Sept. 16, Geology Pro-
fessor Gary Paukert and his 
teacher's aide, Kevin 
Blackmon took 20 physical 
geology students on a field trip 
to Glacier Park in Montana. 
"Every year it is a goal to 
get people out to see where the 
rocks actually live," said 
Paukerl. "We go early, usual-
ly the second weekend of 
classes to avoid snow. This 
year, we ran into SIlOW 
anyway. " 
The group took two hikes in 
Glacier National Park, study-
ing rocks and fossils. 
Before returning to campus 
on Sunday night, Paukert and 
the students traveled to 
Canada to see more rocks and 
fossils as well as outcropping. 
Among problems en-
countered on the weekend 
away were lost keys, a nat tire, 
and trying to get everyone 
across the Canadian border. 
Continued on page 3 
For I know the plans that I 
have for you, says the Lord, 
plans fa prosper you and 
not to harm you, plans to 
give you hope and a future. 
Jeremiah 29:11 
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be a·dead'lSSue here ,on staff ,'concenung, con:': 
campus 'is once Blain troveni8J music. We at-;' 
showing signs of after. tended meetings, li,tened' 
life. I am speaking in to "'Special programs by 
reference to the letter such evangelists as Rich 
written to the editor con- Wilkerson, and listened 
ceroing "the wishy- 'to comments from the 
washy and indeed em- , listeners. Our conclusion 
barrassingly carnal was this: 
Christian witness" of Based on the informa-
our school's radio sta- tion collected and the 
tion. . evidence available to the 
The issue pel1;ains to committee. there was not 
what some have claimed sufficient ground to pro-
to be' 'anti-Christian ve that the music played 
messages" ,found in the -on KWRS was in any 
KWRS format. More way satanic or anti-
. bluntly .put, it's iden- Christian in nature. ,We 
tified as satanic rock~ use asked for letters or 
of subliminals, materials· from our 
b~ckmasking, and pro- listeners pertaining to the 
mating devil-worshiping subject. We received 
musicians. none. We scanned our 
. Believe me, there's music library in search of 
nothing I'd like better such music. We found 
than to' scrub this issue, none. 
throwing it back into its As a resQlt, the pro-
grave and burying ~t once gram style set forth by 
and for all. But ap- the 83-84 KWRS staff is 
parentiy there are generally the same. 
students who still deem it Mr. Moyer. if you 
a subject worth discuss- have information that 
!ng. Therefore, on behalf might back up your 
'of Mr. Moyer and others statements, please for-
who share his view~, let ward them to KWRS. As 
me one last time take the a station staffer,' I can 
liberty to defend KWRS assl}re you ~he FM 90 
and its programming. wishes'to be a station for 
I've been on the the students, playing 
KWRS staff for over two records' that students 
years as a reporter, talk want to hear. I think 
show host and disc they do just that. 
jockey .. Coincidently, I By the way Mr. 
was a member of the Moyer.- if you really 
KWRS Special Music want to boycott KWRS, 
Committee, founded turn your radio off. That 
specifically to discuss, won't hurt my feelings a 
evaluate. and make bit. 
""',' '., ,.,'.-~<:.~ 
a gripe? Tell ASWC 
----------- campus activities. hiP tuition. wondered if this person bas ex-
by Dale Edwards poor dorm facilities. etc. etc. pressed these concerns to his 
ASWC president ' etc. . dorm president or represen-
I am pleased to bear that we tatlve7 Turn to this person and 
have 10 many students with so uk him, "Have you ever at-
tended a Food Service Com-
To observe and listen to the many opinions. It would be mittee Meetina and told them 
discussion that IOCS.on in the lI'eat if we could tap this your thoqbta?" 
dining ball eacll nialtt can be tremendous resource of opi- N ~ 
extremely 8Dlusina and in- nions by formina:a Dining ~;Have you ever dicussed 
teresUna· Hall DiJcussion on Anytbins this with the lD8IlIIer of 
Student A remarks to stu- Committee; indeed sometbina SAGA Foods?" 
dent B. while choking down of this nature would provide a N 
a po~to. ~t he has no wealth of opinions and ~;WeIl, what have you done 
heat in his dorm room. and lrievances. By now you're say-· to help solve this problem (be 
that someone should do ina that the ASWC ~dent it KWas, SAGA food.or 
somethina about it. Student B has lost his marbles.' whatever)?" 
then r~poods that the campus Now let's talk to student C, . Student C responds with 
station is very poor. Di.sau- wbosecmstohaveapartic:uJar ,reat pride, "Why, I've 
sion then eDIUlfs the memberS 'lrievuce: he's been waitioa. brouaht it' before the I>inins 
of 0Uf table u - each penon ~ ~y to tdl everyODC at the Hall 6iscussion on Anything· 
states his JrievUK:e. Topics diniDa ball"ow poor the food Committee)" Somethina tells 
include boriDa FOI'UIDI,lack of is, here. Have you ever me we had better start inviting 
r---------..:.-------------·Don Holden, Bob Ward, Bob 
Rock· n' roll 
witch hunt 
I have been following and 
participating in the ever-
present controversy concern-
iDa SpOkane's "Alternative 
FM" for well over two years. 
Now, in the frustration of 
realizing tlle u new" 8~-f4 For-
mat is ~y j1,lSl more of the 
same. the time'bas come for 
me to tak'e Ii stand: . 
I cOuld" present an editorial 
citing' numerous .Biblical 
referenCC$ condemning much 
of "KWRS's musical library. 
Or I could present a sound 
argument against the wishy-
washy and indeed embarrass-
ingly carnal Christian witness 
that KWRS broadcasts over 
Spokane; however, this has all 
~ done before. It seems the 
"Alternative FM" has 
ironically left me with no alter-
native .•. 1 must boycott that 
'percentage of my student fee 
(10 percent) which is 
automatically funded to 
KWRS. Regardless of the con-
sequences I may face, my 
Christian conscience cannot 
and will not, allow me tp sup-
port a function (KWRS) that. 
flagrantly. in the name of 
Christianity. compromises the 
Holy, Perfect and Undefiled 
character of my Ood and 
Savior. ~ 
Thus until the radio w~ves 
produced on our Christian 
campus become edifying and 
pleasing unto God, I will firm-
ly and openly boycott KWRS. 
What about you? 
Glen D. Moyer 
Student 
Community spirit . 
still alive 
Dear Editor: 
Community Building Day 
is alive and well at Whitworth 
Mounce. and. everyone dse to 
these meetinp. Better yet, 
would someone please send me 
the minutes? . 
College. W~, the organizers of We encourage and welcome 
Community Building Day, your feedback and suggestions 
wish to reafrum the need for about Community Buildins 
lind the validity pf Community Day. We also strongly en-
Building Day. No other 'col- courage members of all 
lese campus that we are aware populations on the Whitworth 
of takes an entire day out of campus to involve themselves 
the academic schecb,llc to in the planning of next y~'s 
celebrate the hope of calling of Commllnity Building Day. 
living together in an at- Sincerely 
mosphere of' Christian' , 
freedom. ' Glenn Smith 
We, the orpnizers of Com-
munity Building Day, envi-
sioned the day to be • medium 
by whiCh all could p&mcipate 
in a community. event·, as 
equals. It was not intended to 
entertain, but to facilitate our 
involment in a celebration of 
the community we call Whit-
worth. 
In all honesty. Community 
Building Day could have been 
better publicized. We' also 
could have done a better job , 
of intresatiDi all populations 
on the' )vhitwortn campus. 
Beca~ of these shortfalls. ' 
Community Building Day may 
not have ~ percCfvecf as a 
su~ess. However, we believe 
that th~ activities that did hap-
pen were good and those who 
participated benefited from' 
the experience. 
Director of the H",dwick 
Unioa . Building , 
. Coordinator of Student Pro-
~. 
Ores Hamann 
Director of Residence Ufe 
Wayne BrownDirector of 
Special Services 
0.,. letter worth 
a thousand man:hes 
by Tommy Ellis 
Whitworth/an editorials 
Tomorrow the pcacenies 
will march ifr'all their ·glory in 
the freeze walk'dow'ntown in 
an effort to end the arms race. 
It is precisely this glory and 
crusader euphoria that causes 
Continued On pig. 3 
Letters 
continued from ,... 2 
politicians to take such 
demonstrations _ liptly. It'5 
just too easy to walk side by 
side ,with "brothers of like 
6.2 mile Freeze Walk 
set for ~J[C!! Compolp 
by Brad Taplin National ClearlJll,house in St. 
of the Whitworth/an Louis. 
precious faith (in. flower A 6.2 mile National Freeze 
power)" and say that 
something should be done. I Walk will 'beain at 10 p.m. 
would even venture to say jbat tomorrow in from of the 
for many. participation in this federal courthouse downtown. 
walk will be considered as ' What is a National Freeze 
somewhat of an outing. Those Walk? AI Manpn, one of the 
asked to participate in the Walk's coordinators and a 
walk probably figured. "Why member of the Peate and 
not? It sounds like fun." Justice Action Uasue of 
If you truly want to impress Spokane, explained, "People 
your lawmakers, this all over the country will sather 
demonstration is not the way. to help fmaDCe a mut~, 
One of the most effective -verifiable nuclear weapons 
freeze." meaps is' a well-thought-out 
and carefully written letter. The Walk has two purposes, 
Public officials equate one let- accordiq to Mangan. "The 
ter with 1000 opinions. Why? purposes are to raise money 
Because it shows true commit- for publicity and to help elect 
ment to an issue, as well as consressional candidates who 
guts, to stand.bY yourself and support a nuclear freeze." 
, express an opinion.' Coordinators " are askinS 
,So, consider- it. Even if a walkers to request one dollar 
thousand people sho~ up for per kilometer from their spon-
this fr~ze walk, two letters sors for the \ 10 kilometer 
opposing it will totally' wipe route, however, they noted 
out its significance! If you tru- that "all pledses would be ap-
Iy believe that a freeze is the preciat¢." 
'answer to impending nuclear Proceeds from the Walk will 
annihalation~ then have the be divided between the local 
fortitude to stand by yourself and natfonal freeze cam-
and write a letter. And if you ,paigns. ~ixty I?Crcen( of the 
support . President Reagan's funds rlllsq;i will ~ ~sed for 
cautious pragmatic approach, ' local freeze campaIgn.mg. and 
pleqse let. th~ folks in support, and 40 percent Will be 
Washington know! " forwarded to the Nuclear 
Presidents' Council 
One point ooordinaton wiIh 
to clarify is that pledaes need 
not be turned in until-One 
month after the Walk. 
'''People can reaister the day 
of the Walk and collect 
pledies later," said Manaan. 
This allows those who haven't 
had time to collect pledaes 
)Jeforehand to participate. 
Turnout for the Walk is ex-
pected to be relatively small. 
"We are expected about 200, 
partly because there was little 
time to set orpniz.ed," com-
mented Mansan. 
Orsanizers, however, re,; 
main confident. "Even if it's a 
small turnout I'm sure it will 
be an annual event, " Mangan 
said.' , 
Some incentives that sup-
porters of the Walk, are pro-
vidins include a Shogun 200, 
100speed bicycle to be awarded' 
to the walker who turns in the 
most pledges 
Registration will begin at 9 
a.m. - It's, estimated walkers 
will take about three hours or 
less to complete the cour~. ' 
Further information is 
available from ~he Spokane 
Peace and Justice Center at 
838.7870, or from Julie Bar-
nard, 62+9429, after S p.m. 
Saga deemetfiricorisisferif · 
by Brian Senter -
of the Whitworthian 
Saga was the main focus of 
Monday's Presidents' Council 
meeting. 
McMillan President Eric 
, Simmons made a suggestion to 
the Council that a letter be 
sent to Saga expressing con-
cern over the food situation. 
comments, Bob Ward, direc-
tor of Saga, said,. "When 
'students come to' college they 
'can't expect to replace 'Mom's 
cooking.' ., 
Ward admits that Saga had 
a "rough opening," but he 
feels that the food program 
has taken a tum for the better 
in the past two weeks. 
I 
"We have always taken these 
ideas into consideration," 'he 
said. 
Another reason why the 
first two w~ks may have been 
"a little rough"'was that there 
were money changes, and ad-
ditions in personnel this year. 
"We were glad to just get 
enough food out there for the 
students to eat," said Ward. 
The Presidents' Council 
holds their meetings every 
Monday at 6 p.m. in the HUB 
Chambers. 
Study 1011In-------.1 page 
quirem~nts. The group will attend at least 
The tour cost is $37S, plus 10 plays. There will be three 
spending money of' at least professional seminars with 
$200. This does not include theater critics, performers or 
tuition. Students must hold at directors. Stud~nts will visit 
least a sophomore standing museums and art exhibits. 
and appliCation references are The schedule has been ar-
required. rariged to allow two lona 
The London theater tour, weekends fpr independent 
led by Theater Arts professor travel. The total tour price is 
AI Gunderson, offers one full SI14!5. 
course credit. Continued on p.,. 8 "Why are so many' of the 
students ,unhappy with the 
food?" asked Simmons. "I 
have had people tell me that 
they, are displeased' with the 
taste, variety, and creativitiy 
of the, menu. " 
"By sitting and talking with 
students, I feel that we have 
been doing some good 
things," he commented. 
"Feedback is very important 
to us and we want to know 
what to change and what not 
to change." 
Geology-----(contlnued from page 1) 
He stated that he has urSed 
these peOple to get involved 
and join the food committee, 
so that their feedback can be 
heard and ~on can be taken 
toward improvements. 
In response, to Simmon's 
Ward also said that, "So 
far, student response to the 
food committee has not been 
good, and if ch8D8es are to be 
made, student, involvement is 
essential. " 
Another way cited by Ward 
of voicing student opinion is 
throUgh the sU88estio~ box. 
"It was a hectic trip. Mur-
phy's Law says that anything 
that ,can go wrons will go 
wrong, and it did," said 
PauJtert. ' 
According to LeU Peterson, 
field study participant~ "The 
trip was reaDy educ:ational." 
The other trip that was 
taken was a new experience for 
the Whitworth geology depart-
ment. ' 
Usually advanced geology 
students must find another 
college to fulfill this upper 
division, .off-campus require-' 
ment, but there was enough in-
ter~t this summer for seven I 
Whitworth' students to take I 
their own trip with Paukert as 
teacher and guide. 
The students received 1.7S 
credits for the field study, held 
June 25 to July 28. 
The five week course began 
at Wheaton College Science 
Station in South Dakota. At 
the Science Station, the sro~p 
stayed in a rustic dorm while 
learninl to make leolosi¢aI 
maps throush classroom lec-
ture, book assisnments,' and 
exams. 
During the first three weeks, 
they took a spelunkins trip in 
Wind Cave National Park. 
The fourth week was spent 
at Bilhorn Mountain in 
Wyoming workins on an ex-
tensive project in which each 
terpret. 
The 'five-week t9ur endCd 
with trips to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park and the Orand 
Tetons for sishtseeinl III well 
as learn~ns. 
. 
The seven 'ItudentJ who ac-
companied Paukert on tlle 
summer trip were Pete Boza k, 
Kevin Blackmon.. Jules Ed-
wards, Eric Johnson, Bob Mc-
Cormick, Sharon Mancimdli 
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Altemative FMtakes lirst II ht -on ailWaves 
by Christina Gorton 
of the Whitworth/an 
By now most Whitworth 
students know about Whit· 
worth's radio station - KWRS. 
What many people don't 
know, however, is when it 
started and who was behind its 
conception. 
Back in October 1974, a 
group of about 20 people got 
together and started to talk 
radio. Among these 20 people 
were Jon Flora, who works in 
the' Administration Building, 
Bud ShUpe, who now works 
as a freelance advertiser and 
publisher, an~ Criu,e Malone,' 
who is a salesman for, 
Motorola COmri)unitations. 
It took three years of plan· 
ning and scheming to get 
through government and legal 
red tape before the radio sta· 
tion was actually broad. 
casting. Said Flora, "We had 
to fiU out an 18·page applica. 
tion in triplicate." Also. the 
group went lobbying to the 
dorms to on campus to gain 
'student support. Flora said, 
"When they finally voted, on· 
Iy three people voted against 
the ~tation." , 
"We had to fill out 
an 18-page 'application 
In triplicate." 
The 1880-81 KWRS staff Included (clockWIH) Laura Mader, Fred Brune" 
The station fmally began eon, Chrl." OaliGHe, Ronn. Detrick, Tom Kirkpatrick, Chrl. Frlmoth, 
broadcasting in September . Bauermela.ter. 
1977. Each sho_ started at 4' because, according to Flora, it 
p.m. and only went until the sounded bad o.n. the .air 
evening. Then during the spr- ,~use most Chri~tian artiSts 
ing the hpurs changed to in- did n~t have. access to good 
elude a mOl'ping show, went , recording eqUIpment. 
off the air in the afternoon, I' At vii~ vaint the station had 
and back on in' the evening. a call-in talk show. One such 
In the fall of 1978, the hours 
changed ag8in to almost the 
~e hours the 'station keeps 
, today. 
The music the station played 
back, then was basically adult 
contemporary. Not much 
ClJristian, lIJ.usic" w~, ~ play~ 
show inclUded guest -speaker 
Bill Rusk to talk about the cut 
in the station's fmandaI aid 
plan. 
~enecting on the beginning 
of tbe station. Flora said it was 
a lot of fun and a good learn-
, ina experienCe. but he wonders 
if maybe they had "created a' 
Presently, the radio staff is 
trying to change its format. 
According to Program Direc-
tor Kevin Brown, they are try-
ing to make it more struc-
tured. This is being done by 
bringing back old songs that 
are still popular. These songs 
are put into a "hot box" along 
with newer material the DJs 
are asked to choose from. This 
creates a balance between the 
old and new and keeps DJs 
from choosing themselves 
much of the material that is 
played. - , 
similar to the Flash. that tells 
the dates and times of pro-
grams such as 'the Sunday Jazz 
Show and Scott Gee's Strange 
Days Show. Also with the help 
of-Sales Manager Carl BUrton 
the station hopes to buy nevi 
equipment. 
o~ Force OJlng over monster." , Things to look' for 'fr'Om the radio stat~on are a publication 
The s~tion has improved a 
lot s~nce its first days. Accor-
ding to Brown, there are more 
listeners now and the staff gets 
more help since full-time ad. 
visor RaJid Pratt was hired. 
He is the first advisor provided 
KWRS that -haS' experience in 
ru,nning a, r~dio s~tion. 
the KW"S alrwa,..:-, , _ " theme, [)otrnS get uhderwayWitff ac"tivities . 
, ' group of students 'is trying to tegrating an academic interest get to know a professor in a Wilderness Activities Dorm. 
by Bert Ellingson ' answer questions like how 'within a liVing enVironment" more personal way. Some of and the International Dorm. 
of the Whitworthian does one center a friendship said_Greg Hamann, director ~f the theme dorms in the past The Faith and Life Dorm IS 
on Christ and does a Christian ~esident Life. have been centered on the led by Bob Thompson with 
owe allegi~ to the state. In these dorms the students themes of Christian ministries, Bruce Murphy as the faculty 
This year a group of 
students are going fishing, 
canoeing, biking, roc;;k climb· 
ing, snow·shoeing and cross· 
country skiing. On another 
part of the campus a different 
Maynard 
IELD® 
Besides receiving a .25 are not only Ilving together, crea~ive writing, crisis in- advisor., Twenty of the 
credit, what else do these two but, also studying the same tervention, and_ experience in students living in Shalom, one 
groups have in common? subject. The theme dorms give group living. , . of the Village dorms, are in~ 
These groups are just two of - the' student a chance to in- - This year's theme dorms are volved with the theme. "In 
the four theme dorms. "A teraet with the subject matter the Faith and Life Dorm, Cen· this dorm we are learning how 
theme dorm is a way of in- to apply it personally and t~ tral America Dorm, to grow in our faith," said 
10'/0 
e 
o 
o 
- Jeannette Begalka, a niember 
of the dorm. The students 
meet once a week and study 
two books: Celebration of 
Discipline and Mere MOT(i/ity;' 
During the m~tings they talk 
about the various disciplines 
of Ctuistianity like prayer and 
fasting and how they apply to 
, their lives, their relationships, 
their future vocations and 
- their role in the government. 
The students will also be in· 
volved 'in some service pro-
jects. On October 28, the 
students will go to Camp 
Spalding as a work party. 
Two of the other theme 
...J dorms are close by. One is the 
Central America Theme Dorm, 
located in Baldwin.' Townsend 
r---,-----_----~., Shelby. Joann Atwell-SCrivner 
o 
and Ross Cutter,are the facul-
ty members involved with this 
theme. In the spring of 1984 a 
~umber of students will be go-
Ina to Central Anierica for a 
study/service tour. Soine of 
these studen~ are living in 
Baldwin in order to build the 
community which will be a 
part of the tour. Also, the 
students hope to pin informa-
COnt,Ir:t~'_fIN:I ~ 8 
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, Forum requireme",t clarlfl 
by Rlchelly Matheny 
of the Whitworth/an 
Intemships are defined 
Internships at Whitworth 
College provide students with 
a chance to glUn valuable ex-
perience in their major while 
fulfilling Whitworth's off-
campus study requirement. 
"We're shooting for the 
off-campus experiencej" said 
Karen Ahrens, secretarY of the 
Department of Field Educa-
tion. "and we want to give 
students the perfect oppor-
tunity." Ahrens stressed that 
while lier department provides 
this opportunity. "Ws up to 
the student to go out and get 
hired. just like hunting for a 
real job'" She explained that 
the program, normally oPen t~ 
students after their freshman 
year, is set up on an individual 
basis by the student, his 
academic advisor, the business 
involved. and the Department 
of Field Education which acts 
as a connection between the 
student and the organiiation. 
In an internship one credit is 
equal to 120 hours of work 
There are also paid internships 
where a student receives credit 
and money for doina a job. 
Academic work may also be 
requirec;i to gain full credit. 
Becoming an officer in 
roday's Army-which also 
includes the Army Reserve 
and Army National 
GU<lTd - tcq U ires getti ng the 
right kind of management 
and Icnder~hip training. 
What's the best way to 
gct ir? By enrolling in 
Amcrica's largest manage~ 
mcnt training program~ 
Army ROTC. 
In the Army ROTC 
4~ycar program, you'll 
acquire dIscipline of mind 
and spirit, and the ability 
to perform undcr pressure. 
Wc c~1I it lcarning what 
it mkcs to lead, 
It'll payoff, too. First, 
during your last tw0ycflrsof 
collegc, when you'll srnrt 
receiving up to $1 ,(xx) a year, 
And, most of all, on 
graduation day, when you 
re5=civc a commission along 
. with a college degree, 
MMYROTC; 
.. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
Cpntilcl the I'l'oft>l'flnr nf 
~'lililry Scfenc~, 328-4220, 
(>xt~nl'i()n 3119. 
This is left-up to the student's 
advisor who, together with the 
student, draws up a proposal 
for the internship stating the 
requirements, goals, and 
related work, 
After completing an intern-
ship the student receives an 
evaluation which can be used 
in the future as experience 
when applying for a job. 
Some internships available 
now or in the new future in-
clude an English major 
teaching English as a se<:ond 
language to refugee women, 
an International Studies major 
working with the Department 
of Commerce, and Education 
major screening preschool 
children in different schools, 
or a student replacing a foster 
parent in someone else's 
home. 
If you're interested in fin-
ding an internship that's right 
for you, the Field Education 
. Department, located in the 
Auditorium, room 202, is 
open Monday through Thurs-
day from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
The director is Dr. Sanford. 
Educational 
Opportunity I 
Our No Charge Checking 
rates straight A's! There's 
no service charge and 
we'll even throw In the 
first 200 checks, Free! 
Register at your nearest 
Benj. Franklin office! 
North Spokane Offtce 
North 7514 Dlvbioa 
48,.2950 
The 8 BenJ.~ 
Franldtn 
fflll.~~ _a"",, lOAM Milt! 
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Bues fall despite. aerial fireworks 
Soccer plllees 'seventh 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the ,whltworthlan 
The Bucs' battle with the' 
University of Puget Sound was 
another dramatic stasing of, 
the Pirate underdoas falling 
just short of a comeback with 
a 35-28 loss. 
In the second quarter, the 
score was tied 14-14, but UPS' 
Larry Smith picked off a pass 
from Pirate quarterback Milt 
Myers and proceeded to score. 
The spark from Smith ignited 
two more touchdowns for 
UPS, resulting in a 35-14 
deficit' for Whitworth. 
Whitworth ~usta.iDed ~erlY 
and spirit despite the setback 
and began a scorinJ' drive, in 
the fourth quarter. My~~ o~ce 
again ~ed up with ti~t end 
, Randy B~khar1. to ~mpi1e 
yardqe, and the BueS entered 
'the endzone two more 'times' 
before the clock, ran out. 
Offensive Coach Bill 
Deidrick says, flIt's' time for 
the Bucs to keep the ball roll-
inl and let some points on the 
board, more points than the 
opponents have." He says he's 
, " 
lookin, forward to the same 
asainst, Eastern Ore,on 
University. The Bues are 
h~ for a win, and accor-
dins to Deidrick, "They can 
get it this weekend." 
by Jeff Keeling 
of the Whitworth/an 
Piqued by injuries, the 
Whitworth soccer team return-
ed from Walla, Walla with a 
dissappointing seventh place 
r.msh. 
In the first game, the Pirates 
lost to the eventual tourna-
ment champions, Shoreline 
Community College. The Bucs 
were leading 2-0 at halftime, 
and ended up on the wrong 
end of a 4-3 score. Center-
mid fielder Keven Peck scored 
, two of the team's three i9als-
Next the Bucs faced 
crosstown rivals, the Gonzaga 
Bulldogs, whom tbey had lost 
to 8-0 the previous Sunday. 
This time, however. with Jeff 
Denstine in goal, the teams 
struggled to a 0-0 tie. Coach. 
He. CNch Brue. arambo Prep ..... the Bue. for c0m.-
petition ~CI.ln.t EOU. , ' .. 
§ Cullen Said, "The defense 
j played excepti~nally, wen in' 
:< _this game." 
After losing ,so badly in their 
previous game against Gon-
zaga, however. Coa,?h Cullen 
said, "This PIlle was a moral 
victory." 
~n the third JIDle the Bucs 
suffered a 2-1 loss to 
Willamette. 
The Pirates' fmal game was 
to be played against Seattle 
University. but a mix-up with 
the referees caused Seattle U. 
to head home early and 
resulted in a forfeit to Whit-
worth. 
Whitworth, had to pillY 
without sweeper and team cap-
tain Randy Mali~owski for the' 
entire _ tournament. 
Malikowski sat out with stress 
factures in both feet. Apinst 
Shoreline, Coach :Dick Cullen 
moved Lance Weeda" a 
transfer from' ,Shor~liD.e. to ' 
sw~. However, Weeda was 
injured in thi, game and the 
B\1Ct; had' to -, fmish: out the 
toqriwnent with.stri~er Dave 
He~)(lrickx ' • at c !f~eePer. 
,A leader without peer 
by John Worster 
matches on the road against ,by Kathy Peterson 
,such worthy foes as UPS, L.C. of the W/Jltworthian 
of the-Whltworthlan State and others .. "We 'looked' . __ --'-;.;..' _ ___,,....-----
for a way to get as many road 
matches as possible in the ear-
"We're still looking f~r sus- iy going," she ssJd. "That way 
tained consistenc),," :Lsaid YoiFqUt.:&et' both 'a lot 'of ex~ 
Whitworth' yoIleytmJl mentor' Perience 'playing: in different 
Joann Atwell-Scrivner, after environments, as well as gl;'t-
the Bues had beaten four of ting primed for' your' upcom-
the six· teams they faced last ing home stands." Scrivner 
weekend in the U. of Idaho plans to season the Bue's with 
Tourney. these road matches, and then, 
"It was great to ~nd with a when the bulk of the league 
win like we did," she said, tilts come up, they.will have a· 
"but if we had a little more stretch of seven home dates ill 
consistent play throughout the a row, interrupted only by a 
whole thing we might have match, at nearby Spokane 
won it." But she is by no Falls. The road trips will be 
means dissappointed with the tough, but Scrivner feels that 
results - the Bucs dumped the team will be ready to take 
Washington State, Eastern on anybody. 
Washington University, L.C. As for upcoming matches, 
State and Spokane Falls the Bucs face Seattle Universi-
before falling to Gonzaga, and ty today, a squad that Scrivner 
Idaho. said, uWe really know nothing 
Anbther ·honor for the Bucs about, we haven't scrimmaged 
came when Amy Haydon was them or heard much about 
named to the Tournament AlI- them." Then on Saturday the 
Star team. Bucs face the University of 
PlaYing in your house or so- Puget Sound, a pefennial 
meane else's can make a lot of tough match for Whitworth. 
difference, especially if the op- Scrivner sees the' improve-
ponent is a tough one, and in ment of the team's consistency 
the Bues' upcomins matches, as the key for their success and 
this will be a crucial issue. Ae- looks forward for improve-
cording to Scrivner, the Bucs ment in that area as the season 
have close to eight straight prosresses. 
II 
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Whitworth volleyball electrlfle~ audience with dramatic 
energ~ 
"Randy Burkhart is a leader 
by action, 0': ~ys, Head Coach 
, Gramba 'Of,' Whitworth's 
, ,outstanding' tight-end. He 
'shows his~ teammates how to 
work hard' 'with his good at-
titude and good hustle._ 
The' . 6'4", 230 pound 
Burkhart came to Whitworth 
last fall as a quarterback from 
Spokane Falls Community 
Co\lege. He arrived at a time 
when Whitworth, had three 
ot,her exceptional quarter-
backs. Burkhart approached 
his coaches and asked them 
what new position they could 
use him at. Burkhart was star-
ting at tight-end by the fifth 
game of the season. 
This past week, Randy 
caught 14 passes for 263 yards 
and was nominated for "In-
land Empire College Athlete 
of the Week." 
The transition from quarter-
back to tight-end was a fairly 
easy one for Burkhart. His 
quarterback knowledge of the 
pass routes has helped a great 
deal. "The hardest part of the 
transition was learning to 
block," 'Burkhart said. He 
feels his quarterbacking ex-
perien~ has been a "positive" 
thing in ,his ~being on the 
receiving end of the ball. He 
knows what a quarterback 
thinks about back there and 
"realizes what the quarterback 
is going through." 
Burkhart is a graduate ot 
Ferris High School in Spokane 
where he lettered in basketball 
and baseball, as well as foot-
ball. Burkahrt received 
"Honorable Mention All-GSL 
Quarterback" his senior year 
after only playing the first 
two-and-a-half games that 
season due to a separated 
shoufder. H~ ~~o \ TeCeiyed· 
"Second Team All-City 
Basketball," and "Honor!lble 
Mention All-City Bas~ball." 
Spokane Falls, Eastern 
Washington University, and 
Columbia -Basin al~ recruited 
him for football. He chose 
Falls for the good practice he 
felt he'd get there. Burkhart 
started ~ SFCC's quarterback 
both years. He said, "I really 
liked the coaching and the 
staff there." University of, 
Arkansas recruited him out of 
Falls. but because of !l change 
of head coaching at Arkansas, 
he came' to Whitworth. Whit-
worth was his choice because 
he "knew Coach Deitrick well 
and like the program out 
here." 
As'a senior, Burkhart is in 
his final season of eliaibility. 
He's in the Secondary Educa-
tion program at Whitworth 
and will be receiving a 
Physical Education major 
with a Biology minor when he 
graduates. He 'plans on conti-
nuing with football in the 
future as a coach. 
Burkhart feels the Pirate 
team unity is at its best. "We 
had a' great _camp this year and 
the team is very positive." He 
sees a "great season ahead" 
inspite of their first two losses. 
"Those two games were lost 
because of a couple of breaks 
that went the other way. The 
team realizes that fact and our 
moral is ·high. We know the 
potential is there I " 
Burkhart said he wants to 
"contribute to the team winn-
ing, keeping a positive attitude 
through thh;k, and thin as a 
leader." When aSked what he 
wants'to get Olit of this year's 
program. -f Burkhart replied. 
: '''I'm already getting what [ 
want - playing with a grea( 
I 
bunch of guys." , , 
Burkhart feels his personal 
goal is the team goal. He 
wants the team "to win the 
conference and go to the 
playoffs." If they do what 
they're capable of doing, he 
knows they'll rea~h their goal. 
"We have the potential and 
the great coaching staff to do 
iU" 
field 
"Success is 10 percent in-
spiration and 90 percent 
persperation . .. 
; , 
" 
t 
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Lewis on top 
by Annette Hunt 
of the Whltvtorthlan 
The Pirate Cross CoUntry 
Team ventured to Wall. 
Walla, W •. , Jut Saturday to 
particiPate in the Whitman In-
vitational. Carol LeW led the" 
Dues wiIlninI the women'. 
'race for the second con-
secutive year. 
She ran the '.000 meter 
course in • time of 19:32.2, 
followed by LAMe Reuter in 
9th place with II time of 
21:04.6. All the women op the 
team improved their times 
from the previous week. 
Mark Eaton led the men's 
team by covcrina the 8,000 
meter course in • time 'of 
21:17.7 to finish in 17th plate. 
He was followed by &eYe 
'Dahlbeq who ran • time' of 
27:26.8 to place 21st apin.st 
. runners from Butern Oreaon, 
Lewis and CIar~, Whitman, 
Blue Mountain Community 
CoIJeae, Eastern W~on, 
and Oonzaaa. 
On october I the team plans 
to compete in the Ft. Casey In-
vitational c;»n Whidby Island . 
. This· is expeeted to be the 
1ar8est meet of the season, and i the men will face the challeqe 
... of a 10,000 meter, rather than J an 8,000 meter race. 
C,roI 1Aw1., wtnner 01 the 
women' .... ee .t the Whit· 
man In,",tlon •• 
,Alumni coaches: 
'From fIeld to sideline 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworth/an 
. After outstanding athletic 
careers at Whitworth College, 
alumni Jim Dawson, Mike 
Martin, Toni Swanson and 
Bobby Williams have aU join-
ed the Pirate coaching staff. . 
Dawson, Martin. and 
Williams are presently work-
ing on building the Buc foot-
ball proaram. Williams and 
Dawson voiced 'their reasons 
~'for remaining> at, Whitworth. 
Willia¢s, a; 1983 graduate 
w)lo -major~ jn· ,Physical 
. Educatio.n/ says. coac~ng is 
just ",~t he ,WllJlts·to do. As 
he sayS; ~~Ws wh.t I went to 
seho'or for. tt· He enjoys 
coaching· football' becauSe he 
automatically has forty 
friends. Williatns sees his role 
as a laison betw~ the players 
, and the coaches, and in'this, 
'his age is his advantage; Ac-
. cording to Williamsrhe knows 
how the players f~l;tHe says, 
"Because I'm clOser to their 
age the players can confide in 
me in a different way. And 
this is a big- help in com-
munication." 
. Besides the forty friends, 
Williams says he's gaining the 
experience- he needs for his 
eventual goal of coaching a 
Big Sky or Pac to football 
team. "Coaching makes me a 
better person, ~ t says Williams. 
"It· makes me more responsi-
ble and builds character." 
AS a senior last year. 
Dawson was First Team AU 
Conference. and Honorable 
Mention . Academic All 
American 
Tbisyear,Dawsoniscoaching 
the defensive linebackers and 
hopes to contribute the 
knowledge and experience he 
gained from the prosram. 
Dawson, an Elementary and 
Secondary Physical Education 
major, also hopes to coach 
someplace else. And according 
to Dawson, "Whitworth is the 
best place to start." He says, 
"The people, the coaches, and . 
the program are great. I could 
have done the coaching' 
elsewhere, but there's 
something special here. 
Swanson., another 83 
graduate fined the vacant posi. 
tion of assistant women't§ 
basketball coach. She felt that 
coaching would be a really 
good opportunity and as she 
says, "I wasn't quite ready to 
leave the sport." "But 
coaching," says Swanson, "is 
all new. It's something I never 
th0':ljht I'd be doing." 
With Head Coach Marv 
Ainsworth, Swanson sees an 
advantage in the fact that she 
will add a female touch to the 
program. Although the season . 
hasn't started yet, Swanson 
says she's already learned a 
great deal and hopes to learn 
much more. 
2.97 ~:g. 4.75 
NEWSPRINT PAD 
Strathmore 18")( 2"" pad 
for drawing & sketching. 
11307-818 
2.59~g~·3.50 
DRY TRANBFEIl 
LETJ'EBJNG 
Geosenior, all styles & sizes. 
ill IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ... 
18.99~~. 41.00 
4 PEN DRAWING SET 
Alvin Reform Relograph -
Technical Pens: 00, 0, 1, & 
2; Ink Incl. 1117"66T 
3 29Tube • reg. 4.10 
TITANIUM WRITE 
Llqullel( .oryllc paint. The 
palnter's Ilaple. Large tube .. 
'1047~32 
89.99 reg. 129.95 
DRAFl'lNG TABLE 
The Alvin "Spaceaaver". 
31" II 42' top, adjustable, 
folds up. IIX13XB 
3.97 ~eag. 497 
BTUTCHED OANVAS 
16" I( 20" double primed. 
18")( 2"" reg. 5771 .. U7 
LIMITED 10 QUANTIfiES ON HAND. SALE PRICES VALID THRU OCT. 4,1983 
J.K. Gill CO. 
425 West RiverSide 
Spokane, WA 99201 
J.K. Gill Co. 
208 Northtown Shopping Center 
Spokane, WA 99207 
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Music/Fine Arts 
events previewed 
by Cindi Shayler 
of the Whitworthian 
A wide variety of perfor-
mances, ransing from recitals 
io art exhibitions are included 
in this year's Music and Fine 
Art's programs. 
, On Oct. 2, Mike Young will 
present a recital which will 
consist of a contemporary 
organ piece. The recital will 
begin at 2 p.m. at Whitworth 
Presbyterian Church. 
On Oct. II, a faculty recital 
will be given by Gale Coffee at 
7:30 p,m. in the recital hall. 
" 
Also in October the Koehler 
Gallery in the Fine Arts 
Building . will be featuring 
faculty art. In the upstairs 
display cases, ceramics from 
the Fine Arts Permanent Col-
lection will be displayed', ac-
cording to the Fine Arts 
secretary. 
On Nov. 5, the Whitworth 
Choir is scheduled to travel to 
Central Washington U~iversi-
ty i!l Ellensburg to participate 
in a demonstration group 
choir. 
Luther, a play portraying 
Martin Luther's life, will be 
presented by the Drama Club 
on Nov. 11-13 in Cowles 
Auditorium. 
The Madrigals will be 
holding their annual dinner at 
SAGA on Dec. 4. Before din-
ner, they will be performing at 
Millwood Presbyterian 
Church, according' to Dick 
Evans, music instructor. 
On Dec. 7 and Dec. 9, a 
Christmas opera, Amahl and 
the Night Visitor, will be put 
on by the Music department. 
The opera, composed by 
Minolti, is scheduled for 8 
p.m.,in Cowles Auditorium. 
On December '11, Lessons 
and Carols will be presented 
by the Music department. Dale 
Evans describes this produc-
tion as "really nice Christmas 
carols with a history of jazz." 
It promises to be rewarding, 
educational, and fulfilling, ac-
cording to Evans. I 
Study tours (continued from page 3) 
The Hawaii classes offered, 
Jed by Psychology professor 
BilJ Johnson, are cross 
cultural social psychology, 
field study psychology, Ol 
practicum psychology. Classe~ 
will mainly meet in Honolulu, 
or at Hawaii Loa College 
Transportation arr-
angements are to be made by 
each student. The course fee is 
$100. Estimated total costs are 
$920. 
Each of these January tours 
has an application and deposit 
deadline of Nov. 1. 
The Central America study 
tour this spring will be led by 
.. " . ,:S~i$h; iprofessor Townsend 
... ' ,~, .. 'SM:lby' I and Physical 
'Educ,ation professors Ross; 
Cutter and JoAnn AtwelJ-
Scrivner. 
This trip will be worth 4.25 
credits in Spanish, Contem-
porary Problems, and a ser-
vice project. 
The itinerary will be subject 
to current political conditions. 
Dr. Sanford stated that team 
members have researched and 
wiIJ continue to follow the 
crises in these countries. 
The itinerary begins with six 
weeks in language school, in 
San Jose, Costa Rica. Then 
the group plans to tour Hon-
duras, Guatemala, Nicaragua 
and Mexico. 
Theme Dorms 
(continued form pate 4) 
tion regarding Centra] 
American values, language, 
history, and culture relevant in 
preparing for the study/ser-
vice tour. 
The other theme in Baldwin 
is the International Theme 
Dorm. There, are only nine 
foreign students living in the 
dorm, which has a capacity for 
approximately 80 students. 
Many freshmen were put in 
the dorm to fill up the extra 
space. "With the freshmen in 
here, my first task was to build 
dorm unity and then start do-
ing the international 
activities," said Ilvene 
McDonald, the faculty advisor 
and Head Resident of 
Baldwin. "The upperclassmen 
in the dorm have good leader-
ship skills, so this frees me to 
concentrate on working on the 
international aspects of the 
dorm," added McDonald~ She 
hopes to connect this, dorm 
witli the Cosmopolitan Club. 
The activities, which will help 
orientate the foreign students, 
wiJI not only be educational 
but also enjoyable. A1J 
students are welcome to par-
ticipate in their activities 
Like the International 
Theme Dorm, the Wilderness 
Activities Dorm has its pro-
blem of lack of people. The' 
ten people involved in this 
theme dorm are divided bet-
ween the first and third 
floors of East' Warren. "Since 
we're split up, we're not really 
There wiU also be a four to 
six week service involved. This 
may be either a work camp ex-
perience, or a field assign-
ment. 
Anyone who has questions 
regarding an off campus study 
should contact the Field 
Education office in 
Auditorium 202 Monday-
Thurdsay. between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m,~ ,for more informa-
tion. 
a theme dorm. We're more 
like a theme within a dorm," 
said Dave Johnson, the stu-
dent organizer. There are also 
three students involved with 
this theme who aren't living in 
East Warren. 
Wayne Brown, Art 
Cosgrove, and Pat Coleman 
are the faculty advisors of this 
group. Gretchen Denning, 
head of Outdoor Recreation, 
is also working wjth, this 
There is a problem in getting 
students involved. That· pro-
blem is lack of publicity, ac-
cording to Greg ,Hamann, 
director of Resident Life. Last 
year not many students knew 
much about the theme dorms, 
but now interest in them has 
increased. There are now 
waiting lists for the Interna-
tional, Wilderness Activities, 
and the Faith and Life Theme 
~oup. • .................... ~ Besides going on trips; the .. 
Dorms. 
group is also reading books 
about the wilderness. "I hope 
to see this group being used as 
a way of channeling the 
students' wilderness talents," 
said Pat Coleman. Sometime 
this term the students involved 
with this theme will aid Denn-
ing in setting up a demonstra-
tion camp in t,he Loop. "This 
group will be going on the 
whole year, so students can get 
involved in the spring," Col-
eman said. 
*
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Heating costs 
New computer means big savings in· '83-'84 
by Brad Taplin 
cupied buildiqs by the use of The system was to be'installed proximately $38,000. COS:~een buiJdi.np will be 
,a computer, the EBerlY Con- by-the time the heatina system Who pays for all the affected, includinl Ad-
of the Whitworth Ian servation Project eqineered was turned on, but Bell's benefits? Accordinl to ministration. Cowles 
by Bell Telephone and Whit- employees went on strike over Holden, the system rePresents Auditorium, the Ch--'. ibe 
worth's maintenance depart- the summer. The bulk of the no change in this year's Library. McKay H-:H: the 
Whitworth is in store for big ment could represent savinp work. however. has been com- maintenance budaet. merely a Music BuiJdina. the Sclenc:e 
savings in heat ins costs this of approximately $20,000 to pleted. transfer of funds between Center, the Seminar Center, 
year. according to Don $40,000 per year, said Holden. Cost of the entire system. maintenance accounts. Westminster HaU. Dixon Hall, 
Holden, Physical Plant dirce- "The EnerlY Project was including cables, relays. Next year Holden expects the Fieldhouse, the Fine Arts 
agreed upon with Bell valves, thermostats, aU labor, the maintenance budaet to 
tor. ...~ "fi tl n Building, Leavitt Dinina Hall, 
Dell'gned to twn down Telephone," explained Ed Be- and a one-year lease payment ~rease Btpl lean y, re ec- Conu-. .-.. 3 
temperature at niah_t~in_u_n_oc_-__ c_les_._mam_·-=-_te_n;...an--,-~_s_u_wv-.--..... iso~r'_r;.... __ o_n_th_~_cen_t_~al_.-_~_-_-m_p_u_ter_is_a_p.._-_"_ti_n_l_the_-._-sa_--_vi_n_l_s_in_h_e8_tin_ .. __ -___ ,-__ ,_011 __ ,.. ___ - _--., 
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THE 
Pool progt8SS 
Ground-breaking ceremonies 
planned for next month 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworthian 
on many different levels," building, 9r set buil~ng tlie 
noted Matheny. pool against ~ui1ding new 
The dream of a pool became classrooms. The overall quali-
reality last spring. An ty of Whitworth Conege is a 
anonymous donor gave Whit- commitment we made, and we 
Swimmers, take heart. The worth Sl,7~,000 to be used plan te;> stick to it. " 
Whitworth administration has specificaUy for a pool, Matheny -believes the pool 
announced that the ground- This donation, combined will not detract. from that 
breaking ceremony for Whit- with a gift of 525,000 from a "'quality." 
worth's new swimining pool Seattle-based foundation 'and 
Oct. 7,1113 
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Permit 387 
will take place next month, a 52,000 donation from an "The donor (of the 
with ~p~~n, -.~~c:cl.,~.: .. ~~'-~!' ~~J~ ~!WQrpt .-~~:::~1,,7~9~~ll~tsJl ' ... ~lhJ!.P~.,; ..... lt~".,.:,"Jt)--... ;,,,.! .. lIlan" .. 1I he,. to wa't, 
the latt: spnng,orearly'~flill'of--" fundiJ:l:g.lt.bCecled.tp"JbwiCUhe- ;acideiDiE.~,'-~s: ~lfi8tlY'-<untn ttW la~-.pI1nj 'Or .arly'f.11 Of 118&- to take • -dip In 
1985. pool. enh,"ced by ~ SW1~D8 ,Pool. Whltwor1h'a .wlmmlng pool. 
According to Richard 
Matheny, vice president' 
Development and Public Af-' 
fairs. "We hope to have the 
ground-breaking ceremony 
- before Thanksgiving." 
Plans for Whitworth's 
swimming pool began forming 
in informal discussion 20 years 
ago. 
"Only in the past five years, 
however, has there been exten-
sive discussion and planning 
In the early planning stages, 
the administration, made a 
commitment not to use any 
money from the college's 
operating budget for the pro-
ject. 
"We have set the pool up as 
an 'A-number one' priority 
now that funds have been 
established," Matheny 
stated," but we have never set 
building the pool against 
building a new science 
Ph •••• Two.nd Th .... of the .qu.tlc Complex· ..... tlilin 
the planning .tage •. 
And that fits lD WIth the Ideals 
of -the conege. Whitworth Col-
lege historically has a commit-
ment to fitness. The facility is 
indeed in line with the 
college's thoughts and direc-
tion." 
President Robert Mounce 
agrees with Matheny. "The 
swimming pool," Mounce 
said, "serves three purposes. 
It serves as a facility for com-
petitive swimming, is a learn-
ing tool for classes and such, 
provides a recreational source 
for the Whitworth communi-
ty." 
Agreeing with Mounce, 
Matheny elaborated, "The 
purpose--of the pool first and 
foremost is for student use. 
Things included in that are 
swim meets and open swim 
time for Whitworth and the 
surrounding area. It also can 
be used in athletic training, in-
tramurals, and physical educa-
tion classes." 
The pool will also have 
some helpful side effects. "We 
know as a fact that having a 
pool win have a definite 
positive effect on 
recruitment," said Matheny. 
"Whether or not we have a 
pool is one of three or four 
_ most often asked questjons by 
prospective students. A pro-
spective student or his family 
may ask a~ut our comouter 
science program, or our 
business and economic depart-
ment. Then they usually ask if 
we have a swimming pool." 
The administration hopes 
the pool wil~ be completed 
within the projected 18 
months. 
Winter, though, will effect 
construction. 
"A mild winter will aUow 
the builders to proceed more 
quickly," Matheny noted, 
"while a cold winter can bring 
things to a virtual standstill." 
Construction of the pool 
will be a sizable job. Designed 
by the Spokane-based finn of 
Adkison, Leigh, Sims, and 
Cuppage Architects, P .S., the 
building will measure approx-
imately 18,000 square feet, or 
just under one half acre. 
The complex will house a six 
lane, SO-meter pool, spectator 
stands, locker rooms, and a 
sun terrace. 
The pool complex will be 
adjoined with the northeast 
Continued on page • 
Nuclear FreezeW~I_k nets ~2,OOO 
by Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whltworthian 
Over 50 walkers turned out 
for last Saturday's 6.2 mile 
Nuclear Freeze Walk spon-
sored by Spokane's Peace and 
Justice Action· League, raising 
approximately S2,000 for the 
freeze movement. 
Sixty percent of the funds 
will be used locally for educa-
tional purposes and 40 percent 
will be sent to the ~tional 
coalition. 
According to Julie Barnard, 
Walk coordinator. "I think 
that when we involved new 
people, captured more public 
attention, and earned money 
while doing it, we also gained 
something to build on for the 
future. The goal of the move-
ment is not to disarm but to 
stop, or rather I freeze,' 
nuclear buildup." 
In the next few months, the 
League will be regrouping to 
set goals and become coor-
dinated with other similar 
sroups. 
They have a number of ad-
ditional activities planned for 
the immediate future~ as well 
as presently providing draft 
counseling for those who are 
confused by the laws or just 
have Questions. 
----------- - --------
And now I "'" you • lIN com-
mendment lowe one .nother. Ae I 
... ,. Jowd you, eo rou ..... t tOM 
one .nother. 
For Oct. 7, 1883 Page 2 
KWRS replies to Satanic 
rock Issue 
Pag •• 
Marriage, engagement and 
school: Do they mix? 
P.gel 
"Scooter" Miller sprints 
106 yards for a touchdown. John 13:34 
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COIMENT v' ~/ Class evaluations necessary 
The Whitworth student 
grapevine is clearly an amaz-
ing thing. Students know well 
----------- in advance what a class and a 
by Dale Edwards 
ASWC president 
professor are like' before they 
Class and faculty evalua- take it. How so? From a friend 
tions have for some time been of a friend of a friend. Surely 
the topic of student discus- a more structured and infor-
sion. It seems that the need ex- mative process can be achiev-
ists for published materials ed. 
preparing the student class 
decisions. To what extent, Numerous students and the 
however, should ASWC be in- Issues and Long Range Plan-
volved in this? ' . ning Committee have asked 
WITH SCOTT GEE 
the questions concerning this 
issue. Everthing from publish-
ed class summaries has been 
,discussed. Your input into this 
will be essential. -
It is my 9pinion that this 
sort of thing should be a help 
to the student without being 
antagonistic. To have __ pro-
fessors submit class descrip· 
tions would be very valuable 
and lead to a better choice of 
courses. I would' challenge the 
faculty to think on this issue. 
I'd like you to consider this brainstorm for a the pamphlet be comprised of these things: A 
moment: What would you think about a pam_ short blurb by the professor about his or her' 
phlet containing critiques, overviews, and stu- course, past evaluations by students who had 
dent reactions to the classes you plan to take taken the course, and a list of three good points 
next year? Would t~ help you to m~e a more and three points of improvement _ for that 
educated decision in organizing your schedule? • most of the reactions the ILRPC has-
Next Monday, a proposal will be'presented to received have been positive, but some negative 
Presidents' Council ~ealins with a possible reactions were brousht up. 8Qme faculty ex- . 
"teacher evaluation" program. Introduced pressed the concern that it might turn into a" 
the fIrst time last year. this' proposal popularity contest (easy teachers would receive 
enable professor critiques. written by higher ratings). Another point brousht up was 
students. to be published in an ASWC the fact that ASWC and the students-at-Iarge 
sored pamphlet. This year's Issues and Long would not be able to muster the maturity need· ' , 
Range, Planning Committee is ed' to make such heavyweight evaluations of 
'evaluating the prosram. The proposal to their profs. 
presented to PC would simply allow a letter to Although these points are fair and well 
go to the faculty of Whitworth in t rOducing thought out, I tend to disqree. The leaders of YOUR OPIIiIO 
proposal an~ requesting comments. co~cems. the .,roposai are very much aware that theY 
and suggestions to be sent in responce to must, NOT be biased and-that an unbiased 
, justify our tryin, to strike fetJr ASWC. ~~er act!0n would be determined evaluation is diffIcult to or.-mze~ They' are 
into others? We' are called to after the IOlltal reactions were coUec:ted. I;lware of t rcrsearch and carefUl plannina that is 
be obedient to Christ and to A publish~ critique booklet on classeS? required. ' 'I' , ' 
JSeekI ng p&(IC8 
and trust follow him.' Just ( becaUSe ~~ds liJce a good iaea. ~or Start~; it I ' really ',li~e . this; prOposal. provided that 
To the editor: others refUse to obey himdaes JIve. t~e ~udent ~ ~er ld~ of the spaCe be macte for f.u'and 'f"fuat repreSentation 
not give us any reason to also partiCipation and particular style. It would of what the particular class is like. sharinS the 
Where should Christians be d;sobedient to him. We are provide the student a more specifIc breakdown opinions of former students and the remarks of 
put their trust? The answer all going to be held accoun- of the course itself. The ILRPC suggest~ that th~ pro~essor of the course. 
should be obvious, shouldn't table for our acitons on the t----!~--------.... ---....;.-...... --~-------------­
it? Christians, are always to put Day of Judgement and there etc.). Rather, I am opposing concerning Spokane's "Alter-' the past two springs, Mr. 
their trust in Christ. But do we won't be any passing the the playing of songs whose native FM" for the two lind Moyer? 
really? Most of us agree in our blame to others. suggective and all too clear one half years that I have been KWRS has many options: 
heads that our security does lie "For to me to live is Christ lyrics bolster themes of lust, involved as a disc jockey, news * We could review every single 
in Christ' and that whatever and to die is gain" (Phi/ip~ free sex, drugs, alcohol, etc. reporter, news director, and song blIckwards and forwards 
may happen we will always pians 1:21). Paul wrote this The destructive impact general manager. on the, nearly 2100 records we 
have our faith in Jesus. We white he was in prison and did these songs is intensified even KWRS is funded an~ually, presently have in our library, 
agree that there is no place for not know whether he was go- more in being transmitted by the ASWC. As I recall, the digging for any possible non-
fear in the Christian's Ii/e. But 'ing to live or die. But he put from our Christian campus. budget is constructed through Christian messages. Time fa-:-
if we are really honest with his, trust in Christ and knew The message sent seems to say numerous hearings during tors, and grounds of "what is 
ourselves, we are likely to that in living he could continue that these values are OK in the Spring term, and is finally ap- a Christian message and what 
agree that our emotions of len to do Christ's will on earth. Christian lifestyle. It is the proved by Presidents' Coun- isn't" keep us from setting 
prevent, us from giving com- But to die he say as even Q vivid friction between this cit. As 1 also recall, those hear- guidelines through that op-
plete trust to Jesus Christ. In- greater gain because he kne.... message and that of scriptu.re ings and meetings are open to lion. 
stead we begin to give our trust of the eternal life with Jesus. (example: 1 Peter /:14-16) that student scrutiny. where all 
to those things that the world That is the same eternal life led me to conclude that KWRS voices and opinions can be 
says will give us security, such thaI is promised to all believers produces a '''wishy-washy'' heard. Have you had laryngitis 
Continued on page 3 
as military strength. The Bi- in Christ. So let us put our full Christian witness. 
ble, ,tho.ug?'ji tells us that trust in Jesus Christ, for we T.'hBereelie'~Serns·ower mmustjiwake-up; r.,'-.. ~.:,: ...~,::-,,;.",-:. :"-',:""'" '-', ...,.....,';"';;-=--:=-:=:-:-:-:::-::=-=~:::""":~-.--.....,...--,.--
secuflty lsn I ound there but have nothing to lose. but 00 or com- ..' . 
only in God. everything to gain. Shalom. promise; it only handicaps us 
Christ tells us, "Do not fear and puts out our light. Let us 
those who kill the body but Jeff Boyd remove our blinders and take a 
cannot kill the soul; rather Student stand for Christ. My decision 
fear him who can destroy both ,--~ __ ~ ______ --' (and call) to financially 
soul and body in hell" (Mat- boycott KWRS is only one 
thew 10:28). But when we issue. We must stand firm in 
build up our military strength KWRS still every aspect of Ii/e ... but do 
we are just building upon Q we? . 
base of fear. For the mi(ilary 
keeps trying 10 strike fear into wishy-washy 
us by proclaiming that unless 
we have more weapons we will 
not be able to protect 
ourselves and will become To the editor: 
,vulnerable. But here we are 
failing to trust Christ fully f01 
our protection and security. 
Also through a powerfUl 
military our government tries 
to strike fear into the enemy, 
by the ever-present threat oj 
force. But we are called 10 fear 
only God, so how can we 
In the interests of fair jour-
nalism it deems necessary for 
me to cfari/y my position 
which the editors totally 
misconstrued last week. I am 
not referring to such covert 
Satanic tactics as they would 
like to think (backmasking. 
Glen D. Moyer 
Student 
Radio offers options 
To the editor: 
Re: Glen Moyer's leller, 
Volume 74, no.2. 
I. too, have been following 
the ever-present controversy, 
, 
;' 
. . . , .. '-. . ~. '- ,. .." - . 
Letters 
continued from page 2 
'It We could form a Special ' 
Music Committee that would 
look into specific allegations 
from the public. We tried that 
with no response from the au-
dience. Where were you in 
'82? 
percent Christian? J think not. 
We don't claim to be a Chris-
tian radio station, andformat-
, ting along those lines would be 
discriminatory against a seg-
ment of our population. 
• We could play J()() percent 
Christian music. Because we 
are owned and operated by the 
ASWC, I ask of you this: Are 
the members of the ASWC J()() 
The station does not buy 
Ouie Ozbome, JudIIs Priest, 
~~mihuanisu'Mron&. as 
we feeltltese are offensive to a 
Iorge ponion of our audience. 
We ~not attempt to pIeg.w 
every single one' oj our 
listeners. 
Inst«ld, KWRS IuJs the 
policy oj persoNlI discretion 
among the discjockeys. SOm~ 
are Christian,' some are not. 
The sttiff does not judge who 
is or lsn't (Matthew 7: J -2). 
- Personally. I do not claim to 
be per/ect i" my musicselec-
tion, but the milsic,1 select on 
my shows I feel does not con-
tradict my faith. 
.. 't..-~ - > • " 
by Shauna Winner 
of the Whitworth/an 
Every year at Whitworth, 
two academic departments are 
reviewed to determine 
strensths and weaknesses. 
This year only one depart-
ment, Business and 
Economics, is in the process. 
According to Dr. Richard 
Ferrin, vice president of, 
academic affairs, the H10IoSY 
department was goins to be 
the other area looked at this 
fall, but it was decided a 
"more extensive" review of all 
the, sciences as a whole was 
needed. 
Plans for this review are still 
being made. 
The Business and 
Economics department was 
chosen for 'review because 
William Y lIer. department 
chairman. asked for In early 
review. 
With the noimal rotating 
syStem, the department was 
orisinally scheduled for review 
next year, but Y lIer was anx· 
ious to have outside people 
come in and recommend how 
to pr~. 
•• Business and Economics is 
one of the largest and fastest 
President's Council 
arowina departments riaht the Colleae of Business and 
now in terms of major," com- Economics at Seattle Pacific 
mented Yaaer. University, and Dr. David 
Although Yqer believes Nelson. who tcaches 
"Hopefully, the evaluation 
will give the department a 
clear sense of direction, " com-
mented Yager. "It's really an 
excitinl thina because we are 
riabt at the point where we 
need to decide how to allocate 
our resources." 
graduates leave with a firm Economics at Western 
'broad-based education that Washington University. He is 
helps them in the lona run, he alsO a Whitworth graduate. 
said the department needs The third evaluator in mind 
more depth in marketins, in- is Mr. Muvin Heaps, a trustee 
,ternational man,sement, and business executive, but 
quantitative skills, and com- that has not been confirm-
puter use. r:::::~~=================== 
"Classes are tendina to run 
large, and priorities need to be 
established as to where 
resources are put," said 
Yqer. 
Phases' included in the 
review process are aatherins 
information and distributins 
it. Two surveys will be issued, 
one to juniors and seniors in 
the department, and one to 
sraduates. The surveys will be 
analyzed to determine 
strensths and weaknesses. 
A written doaunent will 
then be sent to three ,outside, 
or off.aunpus, evaJuaton who 
are scheduled to visit campus 
the week priOr to Thankqiv': 
ina. They will be here to look 
closely at the department and 
talk with professors and 
studentl. 
At this time, only two of the 
three evaluators have been 
chosen, Dr. Joe Hope, dean of 
Karin and W .. Gra ...... 1ohHIaon will .,..k on a 
.arlety of taplCI, Including hoIlltic .... 1.., 08,. and 
"Biblical Femlnl.m," at next Frlda,.1 Forum. 
I suggest you do tlte follow-
ing: q you di.JIike the general 
selection 0/ music on our sta-
tion, 'try lis~ening ,t • ., sptfCifi.c 
..' , " • ~ f' • ~ 
shows 'Of-muiR ~di.,&; Jockej'S~ On Sund.Ys, yo'i;;';~ heQr~JOo 
percent 'Christian ,"usi~ from 
7 a.",. until 1# p.m. when We 
SWItch to The Jau Show. 
There are disc jockeys wiill 
similar values oj your own. 
Homecominn plans,' , , " fru$t_;'~visit·annolii1C8d':~'~ 
Environmental theology, 
'hollstic,-health ~ next Forums 
They wiU also focus on 
"Biblical feminiJm" and the 
roles of men and women to. 
day. 
I have ,expressed KWRS' 
stand on music selection., q 
you would like to speak with 
m~ about my personal beliefs. 
Jeel free to contact me. In tile 
meantime, take a gahder at 
Psalms JJ, and at' Ephesians 
5:19-21. 
Susan Porter 
General Manager, KWRS 
by Scott Van Vliet 
of the Whltworthlan 
Plans for this year's 
Homecoming week were an-
nounced at Monday's 
Presidents' Council meeting. 
The week's' festivities. set for 
Oct; 10-16, will include a pep 
rally, which begins at 6:30 
p.m. Friday, Oct 14. Follow-
ing the rally, a dorm float 
building contest will take 
place. 
The floats will be included 
in a parade sponsored by War-
ren Hall on 'Saturday. 
Also included in the parade 
are a marchins band, vintqe 
cars, and a 1935 vintaae 
fire truck sponsored by 7-Up. 
Claudia Nakasone, 
orsanizer 'of Homecomins 
week, announced that the 
dance will take place Saturday 
night at 9 p.m., and ticket 
prices will be $6 per couple. 
Delaine Swenson, president or 
East Warren, stated, "Ticket 
prices will be well worth the 
cr.st, as this will be the best 
Homecoming ever. It 
Continued on' p.ge 8 
Haa~ing 'system---(contlnued from' page 1) 
Grieve Hali, Graves Gym, 
Calvin Hall, Lincoln H&ll, the 
Physical Plant, and th~ HUB. 
The $20,000 to S40,000 in 
estimated savinss each year in-
cludes .the lease of the com-
puter from Bell Telephone. 
"We own all the equipment 
except the computer," Holden 
explained. "If we bought the 
computer, we'd need a 
maintenance contract from 
Pacific Northwest Bell, and 
the cost of the contract would 
almost equal that of the 
lease." 
The system is also expan-
dable, and extra cablins is be-
ins laid alongside the Bell 
computer lines for possible 
future uPsradins. 
A feature which could be ac-
tivated when the seven year 
lease on the computer comes 
up for review is automatic 
lipt controls and door locks 
telling when and. where doors 
are opened or liabts turned on. 
These additions would con-
trubute to energy savinas and 
campus security, noted 
Holden. They are not, 
Malntanllnce ,. currently dltGlng dllchea to ' ..... 11 Wh.t· . however , budgeted for the 
worth'l neW computerized hel",ng 'pleln. future. 
by Br.an K. Senter 
of the Whltworthlan 
Christian stewardship of 
natural resources will be look-
ed at in two different ways 
during next week's Forums. 
On Oct. 10, Whitworth 
alumni Stan and Becky 
Fishburn, along with last 
year's participants, will pre-
sent the "Tall Timber Jan-
term" Forum'-
Tall Timber is a 
Presbyterian camp, in the 
North Cascades,' wher.r 
students study ecotheology, or 
how Christian theology relates 
to the environment, during 
Jan-term. 
According to Barb Murray, 
Forum director, "This Forum 
deals with the concept of 
human beings acting as the 
nurturing, instead of the 
destructive force, in nature." 
The Forum will consist of a 
slide show and skits describinl 
the prosram. 
On Oct. 14L Karin and Wes 
Granberg-Michaelson will pre-
sent a Forum based on holistic 
health care and earthkeepina· 
The Oranberg-Michael80n5 
are the directors of the New 
Creation Institute in Missoula, 
Mont. This institute focuses 
on instructins both pastors 
and lay-people on earthkeep-
ing and health care for the 
whole person. The New Crea-
tion Institute serves as a place 
for reflection, study, and 
retreat. 
FQr car 
• Insurance 
call 
487-1697 
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Mates-ta-be ive advice 
by Bert Ellingson 
of the Whitworth/an 
The weekend is here. It's the 
time to So out and have fun. 
Dut do you know who you wiU 
ask out or who will ask you 
out, or will you So out with s0-
meone at all? 
At Whitworth there is a 
small group of students who 
don't have to worry about 
these questions. This group is 
made up of the married and 
engaged students. "If you're 
married in college, you don't 
have to worry about the social 
life of college," said Debbie 
thinking for two instead of 
one, " said Susan Aasen, 
Whitworth graduate and wife 
of Rob Aasen. "You can't just 
study because you have cook-
ina and bousework to do. Rob 
does some of tbe housework," 
she added. Also, some friends 
tend to back off once a couple 
becomes engaged or married. 
"Perhaps some marriqes 
fail because the couple can't 
survive the transition ,om, 
from coHeRe to the real 
world, II said Mrs. Aasen. 
"Durina that period the cou-
ple really needs to com-
municate with each other." 
Communication is one key 
to a successful marriage. "If 
you can't communicate on just 
about anything and 
everything, then you better not 
get engaged," said Simmons. 
"If couples are able to talk 
about, issues that come up, 
they don't become a 
problem," said Mrs. Aasen. 
Phillips, who' is engaged to and 
Eric Simmons. 
Besides those problems, 
something else that Whitworth 
couples have going against 
them is the high rate of divorce 
among Whitworth students. 
This doesn't bother many 
couples though. "Statistics 
never concern me," said 
Janice Rasmussen, future 
mate of Scott McQuilkin. 
"I'm never considering get-
ting a divorce, " said Mc-
Quilkin. "I'm not going 
through my life apart from 
Janice." 
"Once a couple thinks 
about marriage, they should 
seek support and advice on 
getting married," said Sarah 
Miller, who lives with her hus-
band Dave iQ Hobjob, "In the 
end, only the two involved can 
decide. And when seeking ad-' 
vice, a couple should not have 
the attitude that we're deter-
mined to - get married, but 
we're determined to. make' it ' 
Simmons and Phillips are engaged cotIpie at Whitworth 
planning a long engagement. "When a couple is ensaged, being married. Another one is 
"Ensasement is a time when th~ concentrate on building knowing that there is al"ays 
you really get to know the per- the foundation of the ielation- someone, home with whom 
son, which is wI,y we're for' ship," saki Dave RideoUt. you can share yoUr day. Also, 
long enpgemen~. " Phillips "When that couple gets ,mar- instead of bavins to go look-
said. "Being engqed is ex- ried, they can cODc:;en~e on ing around campus for sup-
citing and tirinI," said Dave "buildin, th,t foundation." port, it's right there at home. 
Iqraham, an Arend R.A. Dave and I)jane Rideout,were However, married life at 
and MeiOdee Stucky's fi~. married a, little over a ,year coUese is Dot withouUts pro-
"The excitement comes from ago. ' , ", , blems. ,"Beina minied does 
Some people do end up liv-
ing apart from each other. 
Why? "Marriage is a big pro-
mise, and I think some people 
forget that," said McQuilkin. 
"If a couple goes into a mar-
riage CQnsiderina the pOssibili-
ty,' then ibat marriage should 
-work, '-' added Mrs. Miller.· , 
"And once you're married, ' 
you should say that this is the 
Continued on .,. 8 
the planning for the f",ture, " Never having to say lood- make things complicated;' 
added 'Stucky. bye is one of the benefits of bec;ause you have to do the 
'i . > . be ree:onsidered," he added, 
WISCand Whitworth lobby·to help students 
by Christina Gorton 
of the Whltworthlan 
University, Seattle Pacific arams that each sc~ool is con- tici~tes heavilyiD ~vities 
University, and Whitman Col- ducting. Eacb student ,overn- and h~ a' su~~ti~,; voice 
lese. ment president. for ~, . concerning ,campus:.Wid~' ~,. 
------.....;...--- The rust level is the national ten. abollt his prosr.m and ,fairs.' ., 
level. This" is where WlsC Yfhether ,>r, PQtst~.arc: ~... " Pr~ltrCtsf,~~. W.~~~ .. ~-, ',,,,, Many of us don't know it 
but the student government at 
Whitworth in coUaboration 
with students governments 
from other private schools in 
Washington are hard at work. 
They are all brought together 
under a program called 
Washington Independent Stu-
dent Consortium (WISC). The 
program works at three levels 
to help students 'in private 
schools here inWashin,ton 
such as University of Pugel 
Sound, Pacific Lutheran 
M ard 
HELLO, l)O'(ou KNOvJ ME? 
MY SI-lA\)E.S A~r;, KNowN 
ALL O\JE.R CAMt'yS' 
~ 
GARFIELD@ 
I AMPQWN._ 
PaWN, PaWN, IiOWN, 
POWN,POWN 
members in conjun<;tioD' with .. ,vo~ved. Qn' this leY:~ there~· r~dy ,wor~ 'on' ~ut;Se' ~ . 
an organization call the also' the coordinatins of pro-, Alcohol Awareness. G~aJit so 
"COPUS" (Coalition of srams between schools. the 'perspective, ~tudent' 
Private University Students) Level three, _ resour~ shar- ,overnments can pr~t pro- , 
lobby to pass bills that will ins, also takes plice here, in grams dealing with" alcohol 
help private schools. COPUS Washington. This is where and its abuse, and a lobbying 
recently won the aimual award schools get together and split effort to prevent anymore cuts-
given to the most powerful the. cost of ,etting guest in financial ~d. 
lobbying force on Capital Hill ~peakers and. concerts for the To help lobbyists, Beggs en-
in Washington D.C. various. schools. courages all students to call or 
The second level, informa- -According to wIse Presi- write their congr~sman. Since 
tion sharing, takes place here dent Dreean Bc;gg~, Whitworth 70 percent of the students at 
in Washington. The members has one of 'the best student Whitworth are on financial aid 
of W~SC get. together and gov~mm:ents. This is because prosram~. it will really help if 
share IDformalIon about pro- ' Whitworth's 'government par- studentS will communicate 
AN~ MY TAToo IS SEE-IV O~ 
ALL nit \SEST 13"iT~ROd'\ 
WALLSl 
"" 
~l.\TI M)GHTAS vll:LL Be' 
A ~O~'(~ALI "'\JfRAG-~, go,,\ N(; 
ST\I 'U~~J\ ~OR. /lilt.. \~ 6CoJ) 
11 WES ME AI 'SAGA! 
" 
POWN, ~..c.PCNtJN, POoey I'UU 
DOWN, POWN . 
, With their congressman. 
TI+AT'S WHY T CARRY nllS: 
THE O~F\C lAL UH1HJORrH 
COLLE G-~ SA("A 1Y1~f\Lc.AR.i)( 
AC(.E'PTE 1) AT <;:M-As ALL 
O\l~~ S?OKA.NtS( 
DONTLEAVE: ~ 
1)ORM vJn1-/0uTlT.' 
Pool (cont. from p. 1) 
corner of the 'existing 
fieldhouse by means of. an 
, enclosed kiosk: ' 
The pOOl- is only part of 
what the scb.9Q1 hopes to" 
build. The poOl is Phase One 
of II three-phase project. 
Phase Two consists of a six-
court racquetball addition, to 
be added on to the' front of the 
Fieldhouse. ' 
Phase Three is the construc-
tion of physical education of-
fices' and, possibly, physical 
education cI8ssrooms in the 
Fieldhouse~ " 
Ma!heny emphasized, that, 
Phases Two and Three are in 
,the pl8nning $taaes .. 
- I ..... ,,'", ... J • 
"We 'don't have dermite 
comm'itments," stated 
Matheny. ,"to fund Phases 
Two ,"d ~. We do hope 
to build them in tbe 
foreseeable future, but we 
won't go ahead with Phases 
Two or Three unless we get a 
guarantee: of grants or dona-
tions, 50 we can rest assured 
that the o~ting bud,et of 
the college won't be a.=.:===~~IfIS~~~o.,.:..&.~~J I I distatbc!d.'" ~ II n 1:*.' ,t,\,~J,t.\ ••• ,., 
Pranksters make their mark 
by Chris Vogel new residents this ,w. It w&! just a c:ue of mistaken identi-
of the Whitworth/an ty as Mac's sian aDd the library's sian had been switched. 
There was more, too. New residents of Ballard, the Vmqe 
and Stewart had a few problems pinpointina their housina as 
Picture this: Roommate A plays a joke on Roommate B. no sips were in front of the dorms. One perpetrator, who 
B's feelings appear to be deeply hurt by the joke. The next' • asked to be unnamed, claims, "We'd planned to do more, but 
day: A walks into their room and terrified, sees B hanaina by security spotted us stCi1i1l8 the HUB sip, so we called it quitl 
his neck. B's skin is blue. His neck is contorted and twisted. when the Boine was still .• oad." Defeatedly, he mentioned, 
All this makes A go into panic, thinking B has bung himself. "We were ,oina to switch Ballard's sian with the Physical 
A runs to the dean's office for help. A returns shortly with the Plant's. Dh weU ... maybe next year." 
dean and a h~f-dozen students. As they enter the room, A's Some Y,eatS will JO down in caD;lpus history as vintqe years. 
jaw drops. B is no longer there. In his place, a life size dummy The "81-'82 school year was a lood one for pranks. Tyio 
with a mask of the dean's face is now banging. Everybody memorable were stuck within a short time span in that year. 
breaks into hysterical laughter, with the excePtion of A and One included the burial of freshman Rich Chrappa's Volvo in 
the dean. the snow. Instiptor Tom Jenkins, now a junior, said, "You 
should have seen Ridl's face when he couldn't find his car." 
Chrappa did eventually flDd his'car by the sprins. 
This scene is from the semi-successful summer fllm Class. The other '81-'82 joke involved '83 sraduate Orea Slaa. He 
While most people can say somethinl to the effect of "thinss left one weekend but didn't come back to the same room. In 
like that only happen in the movies. It the'phenomenon of the fact, one could say Slq's room had been totally turned up-
prank actually happens quite often. People are still mention- side down, literally. Everything from posters to the carpet to 
ins the plight of the engineering student who went away for, the dresser and the closet. Garth Howell, who lived in the 
the weekend, only to come back Monday and fmd his room same dorm remembers, "Howie (Roberts) and the others 
coated in plastic" filled with water infested by a few rather spent hours" on the prank. 
lar8~ shark$. That story received national coverqe. One last prank should be mentioned as the most socially 
Well, the asPirina prankster need not worry. The prank is and politically controversial prank in Whitworth's history. 
alive and well at Whitworth CoDese. The pranks are On May I, 1979, students attended a Forum entitled "Identi-
sometiInes tacky and unoriginal. An muunple of this is the fill- ty: Female." Carlson Hall, got organized and bouaht 
ina of Baldwin-Jenkins' shower heads with coffee grounds in marbles. Occupyins the back row of the auditorium, Carbon 
1980 (an act straiaht out of Privlltt Beff,jllmin). patiently awaited a few key words that would set off this 
Somethimes the pranks are traditional as MacMillan's an- monumental prank. 
nuallddnapPm& of Bob's Big Boy's larger-than-life mascot. Then the words came. One of the Forum speakers said, 
MacMillan hu another tradition of stealina Sap's silverware "How fu have women reaUy come"" With this, Carlson 
and placins it in the president's front lawn. Only Dr. and stood up in unison ~d yelled, "Too far," and then proceed-
Mrs. Mounce can decide if this is tacky or traditional. ed to drop 3,000 marbles onto the sloped auditorium floor. 
The beginning of the school year often brinp creativity to ' Letters poured into the W1ritwortltil", office. The ASWC 
Whitworth. Many freshmen (and their families) started this made it a very important topic as its next meetinp. Many 
school year 'off riiht as members of the CoUese Crew sreeted females were offended at what was perceived u a stab at 
them at an information booth just inside Whitworth's main women's riahts. , 
ent.ra.nce. Any directional bearing gained as how to flDd Still, many thouaht it was "the" prank of Whitworth's 
suiY's or Jobnny~s dorm was lost 3.5 yards f~er, however. fun-Iovina history.' Supportins this, and in response to 
In bold~, "McMillan Reddence Hall" sreetcd inanya ,Carlson's critics, former Carlson President Oiarlie Blake 
person. But, as fresh~ "pted,to carry their ster~ into later said "So what if th~ can't take a joke." ~ .b~l#~; they' fQQD'9, Jh~' l~ed 'd~ 'n~oO-~~:', , "HopeMlJ~'WbitwOrth clUi lUi a joke, tJeaause'it Jooks like' , 
As It turned out, q,~~, Memol1a1 Library wasn't acceptiJIg , there will be a'iOt more. " ' 
by Clndl Shayler 
of the Whitworthian 
A proposed $31,000 new 
lighting system for Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium will be 
installed if $15,602:50 can be 
raised by April to match the 
same amount allocated by the ' 
Associated Students of Whit-
worth College. ' 
"The proposed new lighting 
system will replace the 27-year 
old system that is dangerous to 
students and unsafe to, 
NEW PRODUCT 
The new, revolutionary 
x-ten 
can do all the 
following: 
will play up to thirty hours on 
a normal casaette 
record .aally thre.hour 
cl ..... without Interuptlor! 
cut your' taping costa by 
90 percent (a 12.00 tape • 
now worth $20.(0) 
Product guaranteed 
for 30 days 
For more Information 
contact Tommy Ellis 
Box 351, Whitworth College 
Spokane, WA 99251 
Phone: 466-9986 
,M:';' 
new lac:.UDn. 
a good view of the atag •• 
operate. People that come into 
the school and work with the 
present lighting system, split 
t~eir gut laughing because it is 
somethins their IJ'andfather 
would have used," said Perry 
Landes, auditorium technical 
director. Landes ~ntinued, 
"being ashamed is not a good 
reason to replace the lighting 
system and, that is not ow 
reason. We need a new 
lightins system because this 
one is failin&. 
In anticipation of a new 
lighting system, Landes and 
his crew renovated and moved 
the present sound system to 
provide a room for the new 
lighting, 
The upgraded sound system 
was moved to the balcony with 
an eye toward times when the 
equipment can be changed. 
Some of the chanles in the 
system 
sound system include an in-
crease from 10 to '18 oostale 
microphone inputs, a two way 
intercom system and an 
amplifier and a power rack. 
AU of these chanaes help pro-
duce Ii clearer, cleaner sound, 
more flexibility with equip-
ment, euy expandibility, and 
the use of an on-.tage 
monitor. The monitor "Jives 
the performer a more 1(:-
cureate repfClelltation of how 
they really sound. In a lar.e 
room such as the auditorium, 
it is difficult for the performer 
to hear him or henelf," , 
Landes explaineq. 
When Cowles Auditorium 
was built in 1956, it was to be 
used as a chapel. The lighting 
was not geared toward dtama 
performances and dance 
ContInued on page • 
"Make a joyful 
unto the 
Homecoming: 
What lies 
ahead? 
by Coleen Cantwell 
of the Whitworth/In 
Yes, it's that time again I 
Homecoming 1983, the week 
of Oct. 10 throu,h IS; it pro-
mises to be a week full of ex-
citement and entertainment 
for everyone. 
On Tuesday, guys and sirls' 
get to participate in a different 
kind of balloon poppina con-
test; the guys blow up the 
balloons and the girls stuff 
them into their sweats. The 
winner is the couple that pops 
the most balloons. 
All future musicians and ac-
tors let a chance to show their 
talent as' they jam to the band 
of their choice in the air suitar 
band contest, Wednesday at 
II a.m. in the HUB. 
Thursday is the dorm 
decoratina contest which ,ets 
the' entire 'campus into the 
Homecomina spirit. 
At 6:30 p.m. on Friday, 
there will be a pep rally in 
Graves Gym foHowed by a 
float buildill8 contest that will 
last until the next, morning. 
The climax of the' 
Homecomin, activities is 
Saturday. It, beaina with the 
bia pme and is wrapped up 
with the traditional 
,H9mecoming dance. The 
, pine ItartJ at 1 p.m. when the 
Whitworth Pirates take 'on 
Lewis and Clark. Durin. 
halftime winners of the noat 
building and dorm decoratina 
contests will be announced. 
The Homecoming dance is 
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. at the 
Son's of Norway and features 
the band GoOdbar. 
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I SPORTS 
Pirates 
by Kathy Peterson 
of the Whltworthlan 
Six - athletes represented 
Whitworth last May at the 
NAJA National Track and 
Field Meet in Charleston, 
W.Va. "The attitude and 
. preparation of these athletes 
was tremendous," said Coach 
Annie Tyler. "They accepted 
and responded to the challenge 
of national competition." 
Tommy Stewart, a junior 
from San Diego, Calif. , 
became the NAIA national 
champion with a triple jump 
of 'O'l!h". The 4 X 100 relay 
team of Stewart. Scott Miller. 
DOn Latimer. and Tim Wright 
ran 41.'1(~ to place fourth. 
Shawn Lane competed in 
women's 800 meters where she 
broke.her own school record 
with a 2:16.0. She advanced to 
the semi-finals where she- plac-
ed fifth in her heat. Distance 
runner. Carol Lewis. ran in 
both the 3.000 and 5.000 meier 
races. , 
• 'Going to nationals was an 
exciting -experience. It was a 
goal that had been reached." 
said Stewart. According to 
Stewart. bec:otning a NAJA 
national triple jump champion 
as a sopomore has liven him 
more motivation to keep that 
title over the next two years. 
Stewart's winning jump was 
not his longest jump that day. 
He had a jump well over 52' 
that was disqualified with a 3" 
scratch. Stewart's goal for the 
4 X 100 is to "strive for first or 
second." Stewart is a _ junior 
who also plays on 
accept national 
___ -J 
challenge 
experience of my life. It was 
exciting to be a part of it." 
The Whitworth senior said the 
experience "motivated me to 
work harder in order to go 
back and place in the top 
three." Wright runs the 400 
meter and said he wants to 
place in finals in that event 
also: Wright is in the secon-
dary education program and is 
majoring in Physical Educa-
tion. 
"Nationals helped me in my 
relationship with the Lord. It 
was a neat experience when we 
prayed as a team. Seeins all 
those- athletes using the gifts 
• that' God had given them was i inspiring," said Shawn Lane. 
I Lane' is -a seriior who comes 
~ from Vashon Island. Wash. 
Top row: Don Leu ....... ~ MIII.r, Tommy Stew.rt; Below: carol ..... s., Shewn 
Lene. Nol plctulWd: Tim Wright. 
She started. to run in junior 
.high ten years -qo. 'Lane. a 
, BUsiness and SoclolOSY major. 
, is shootina for "one of the "top 
three places" at itationals in 
the 300 meter this year. Lane 
said. "There was-so much sup-
port from the other schools in 
our district," -and "the 
coaches were ~t." 
Whitworth's basketball team 
at the guard position. Voted 
"R.ookie of the Year" as a 
freshman and "Most improv-
ed" last season. Stewart said 
basketball helps to ~eep him in 
good condition. 
According to Stewart. there 
was a lack of support from 
Whitworth for the national 
team. "The team that went to 
nationals did well. I don't feel 
Whitworth supported the 
quality athletes that par-
ticipated." 
When commenting on the 
NAIA national track meet, 
. Scott Miller said. • 'There was 
great team unity between the 
six people on our team. We 
were aU Christian athletes who 
prayed together and Rave the 
glory to the Lord." Miller's 
goal· is to go back and take 
fust with the relay. As a 
sprinter. MiUer wants to place 
,in the fmals in the 100 meters. 
Like Stewart. Miller is a two 
sport athlete~ playing halfback 
on the Whitworth football 
team. Miller show~ his speed 
in f}le g~e against Eastern 
Oregon University. running 
106 yards to, score a 
touchdoWn-~ "Football gives 
me the transition that I need. 
It allows me to stay in shape 
and to continue to have fUn 
when I run." Miller is a junior 
who comes from Des Moines, 
Wash. and is working for a 
Physical Education major 
with a Special Education 
minor. 
Don Latimer said of na-
tionals. "I fmally took myself 
seriously as a runner. " He said 
the people there were friendly 
and pleasant and last- May's 
experience has given him con-
fidence and determination for 
this year. The junior from 
Stockton. Calif. said. "Na-
tionals made me want to work 
harder. " Latimer came to-
Whitworth as a long jumper 
and high jumper but was put . 
on the relay team last year 
after the coaches saw his 
speed. 
. The 4 X 100 relay's anchor 
man was Tim Wright. Wright 
!\aid. "Nationals was the best 
Carol Lewis said, the "great 
amount of support from the 
other teams in -'our district im-
pres~ me. Pacific Lutheran 
waSespeciillly - "supportive." 
Lewis -set a school rec;ord 
earlier in the year in the 1.500 
meter. A senior this year, 
Lewis competes in the I,SOO 
meter. 3.000 meter and the 
5.000 meter. Lewis is also a 
member of the women· ... cross-
country team and is th~r 
Soccer uses counterattack 
number one runner. The ex-
perience in Charleston made 
Lewis want "to go for it 
-qain" this year. 
by Garth Howell 
of the Whltworthlan 
The Whitworth, soccer team 
has had its ups and downs this 
year, but this past weekend the 
Bucs got the best of the 
downs. The Pirates completed 
a very successful road trip 
which included in a 0-0 and a 
l"() victory over Lewis and 
Clark. 
~uc boota ball 
Although the Bucs have 
been plagued with injuries to 
key players the young headers 
have developed strategies to 
alleviate· the problem. 
Freshman Scotty Vance. says 
that there are several reasons 
why the Bues have been more 
succeSsful as of late. "We're 
better because we've -improved 
our counterattacks, strong and 
accurate comer kicks and 
~eat physical conditioning." 
Counterattacking, accor-
ding to Vance, as been a 
strength for the Bucs this year 
and has resulted in a lot of I 
pressure on the opPctsing teain 
because the Buc defense can 1------------1 
quickly get the ball back to the 
offensive end of. the field. 
where the Buc attackers can 
-strike with a quick goal; The 
Dues have also been simply 
playing heads up soccer. For 
example. it heady comer kick 
was the core the Bues used to 
topple L.~. 
The kickoff record . that 
-Scott Miller set with a 
l06.yard ,priDt last Saturday 
wu held pre'fiouiy by Bryan 
Bailles from 1911·1983 (102 
yards), aDd lue Co.eh Paul 
Merkel, wbose 'I-yard 
IaUllper qaiast EWU lasted 
. from 1948 to 1911. 
Probably the 8!eatest asset t 
to the Bues this season has t-----------~ 
been their physical condition-
ing. They consistently push 
- themselves through a two hour 
workout. 
Vance and other teammates' 
show their concern for the lack 
of support that the Whitworth 
community has been giving the 
Over 34 former bueballen 
returDed to Wbitwortb lut 
S •• "ay .. tile 11IIIIIIII defeated 
tile vanity la two pmeI, l--1 
.. ~ 5-1. 
team this fall. with crowds at t------------+ 
the Pine Bowl close to nil. 
"We're amazed at the lack of 
support we've recieved," says 
Vance, "We really have an ex-
citing show to offer on cam-
pusl" 
The Bues will put their 2-4-3 
record on the line against PLU 
at 1 p.m. in the Pine Bowl this 
Sunday, 
TIle Bae Irtdden han fllllea 
to lut week', oppo.ent, 
Eastern ofeaoa University, 
On yean ill a row t aDd beaten t.... weeknd', foe, Westen 
W .. lalaato. Ualnnlty," foa 
yean la a row. 
The men's team placed 18th 
overall in a field of 123 teams 
- well ahead of other teams 
from the Northwest. Coach 
Tyler said the 4 X 100 relay's 
time _was the fastest in the 
history of small Pacific 
Northwest colleges. 
According to Tyler, "-The-
attitude toward nationals 
among Whitworth track com-
petitors has changed. The 
athletes used to say they'd like 
to go to nationals. But now. 
after seeing more of their 
teammates go every year , 
theY're saying they will work 
to go to nationals." 
Tyler said that since Doug 
Larson went to nationals and 
won the decathalon in 1981. 
more Whitworth athletes are 
going each year. "They see 
that the goal of going to na-
.tionals can be reached." said 
Tyler. 
The outlook for the upcom-
ing track season. said Tyler. is 
good. "The number of com-
petitors we send depends on 
how many of our athletes 
believe they can go to na-
tionals and will work in order 
to get there." 
• • • ~ • • , ~ , r '.1 
Despite 4th quarter lead 
Pirates fall again 
lues stuff. Mounty con.,.,.1on .ltemp' 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworth/an 
Whitworth's Scott Miller 
bro.t the audience to their· 
feet as he ran a lQ6.yard kick-
apinst Central Washington 
University and the University 
which were boldina. In addi-
tion' to the holdins penalties, 
EOU's Kenneth Logan proved 
to be another bruise for the 
BuC5 as be intercepted two 
Pirate air sbots. 
Head Coach Bruce Grambo 
said. Hit was a shame to come 
The Whltworthl.n, Oct. 7, 1113 Ptge 7 
Netters improve 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworth/an 
The Whitworth Volleyball 
team defeated University of 
Puget Sound lS·8, 16-14 and 
15-7 last weekend to raise their 
district record to 2-1, but 
Coach JoAnn Atwell-Scrivner 
said that the Bucs face their 
toughest w~k of the season 
coming up. They face Whit-
man, Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity and a series of difficult op-
ponents in the UPS Tourna-
ment. 
Hlf we keep ;m~ 
proving, we'l/ be a 
top.~notch con~ 
tender. " 
,UWe really improved our 
blocking last weekend, and . 
I'm really pleased with that. If 
we keep improving, we'll be a 
top notch contender." said 
AtweU-Scrivner. Apinst UPS, 
the Bucs came back from a 10 
point deficit in the second 
game to turn the match 
around, partly because of im· 
proved blocking. Also. 
Atwell-Scrivner pointed out 
that seniors Barb Cornett jlnd 
Patty Pearson had excellent 
matches. 
Coach Atwell·Scrivner says 
the reason next week will be so 
difficult is that all the Pirates' 
matches are on the road, and 
the Bues will be playing tough 
teams as well. "We face the 
same situation between Oct. 
1()"2S, when we face L.C. St. 
College. Gonzaga. and 
University of Idaho - among 
others - but they will be at 
home. Playing on the road is 
much harder. but it will really 
test us." said Atwell-Scrivner. 
Accordina to Atwell· 
Scrivner. with continued im· 
provement the Bues will be 
primed and ready when the 
stretch of home matches ar· 
rives. and will be battling for a 
spot in the District Playoffs. 
off'return into the end rone. 
But despite Miller's run, and a 
fourth quarter lead of 27-23. 
Whitworth, who now·posts a 
0-3 record. lost to Eastern 
OreIon _University, 29-27, last 
saturday in the Pine Bowl. 
. of Puset Sound. Whitworth 
struuled to overcome deficits 
and in the waning minutes the 
Pirates failed to complete the 
needed' score. But this time. 
the BuC5 IJlet an opponent who 
showed them just what a late 
fourth quarter score could 
mean .. Whitworth had seized a 
27-23 lead' at the five minute 
mark. but with 2:04 remain-
ing. EOU scored and the 
Pirates tasted defeat once 
back like that, get the lead and L-____________________ -' 
For the unpredictable Bues. 
the 'game is neither won or lOst 
until the final second is over. 
In the previous two games, 
"Whitworth was called on 17 
penalties for 127 yards, 13 of 
FOOTBALL Game ResoUs for Sunday, October 2: 
Vapor defeated S. Warren Cheetahs 8-4 
scrimma~e) 
won by forfeit over the Zebras' 
ashington Wildcats beat BalIan' 2-0 
.'. 
Ison Birddogs over Stewart Bues 24-0' ' 
Running Rebels beat Baldwin 4-3 
Mac Beat the Gorillas 6-4 
Collin's Crusher won by forfeit over Baldwin 
give it up in the end." But he 
added. HOon't think we just 
lost it at the end. Our defen-
sive backs played as badly in 
the frrst half as they did in the 
second." 
This week,..th~ Pirates~face, 
WestCm Washington Universi-
ty in Bellingham. Wash. 
SOCCER GAMES start Sa1urday morning ~ October 8 (Fieldhouse Field) 
9:45 Internationals v. Mac/Ballard 
11:00 Baldwin v. Stewart Spikers 
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL FOR SUNDA Y, OCTOBER 9 
Baseball Field: 
2 PM S. ·Warren Wahines v. Wash. Wildeals 
3 PM Goodsell Zebras v. EIW Warren 
4 PM Ballard v. Jenkins Ladies 
Fieldhouse Field: 
1 PM Stewart Bues v. Baldwin B 
2 PM Running Rebels v. Vapors 
3 PM Gorillas v. Baldwin A 
4 PM Collins' Crushers v. S. Warren Cheetahs 
Football Field: 
4 PM Carlson Birddogs v. Mac 
H~rri~~ strong. 
by Annette Hunt 
of the Whitworth/an 
The Whitworth Cross 
Country team traveled to 
Whidby Island to compete 
against some of the Nor-
thwest's top runners in the Ft. 
Casey Invitational. 
Phillippe Coulon placed 
107th, leading the Bucs in the 
10,000 meter course with a 
time of 32:58. Steve Dahlberg 
ran close behind with a 137th 
place finish and a time of 
33:30. 
Once again, Carol Lewis 
was the Buc's top finisher, 
running the 5,000 meter course 
in 19: 19 to place 79th out of 
180. Leanne Reuter crossed 
the line in 20:21 and placed 
119th. 
Runners from Seattle 
Pacific University, Clackamas 
Community Collele, the 
University of.Puget Sound and 
the University of Idaho pro-
vided tough compitition for 
the Bucs. 
Not only was the course 
scenically routed through 
woods alongside the ocean, 
but the sunny skies and mild 
temperatures eased the ascen-
sion up narrow, hilly trails. 
. Next on the agenda for the 
Pirates is the WllIamelle 
University Invitational where 
they will compete against 
Oregon's top distance runners. 
"1h.y th., Wilt upon ft •• Lord 
Sh.1I r.n.w fh.'r .t,.n",h. 
1h.y .h." mount up with wing. 
lib .. g/ ... 
1h.y ."." run .nd not ". w • .,y, 
'h.y .h." w.'k .nd not ,.,,,,." 
(1saJ,ah fO; J I) 
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Couples' advice Presidents' Council (cont. from page 3) (Cont. from page 4) 
marriage that God wants me 
in, so I'm going to make it 
work," said Mrs. Aasen. 
"Center your marriage on 
Christ," said Stucky. ~'That 
brings unity to a 
relationship. " 
The couples not only gave 
advice on marriage, they also 
had some for those who are 
t!!I.(a~~ Q[ want to be. "Be 
the right person," said Mrs. 
Aasen. "If you ~e thinking 
about looking for the right 
person, then you are putting 
much of the burden on the 
other person. Be the person 
God wants you to be." 
"When you're engaged, 
don't think of things as his or 
hers, but ours," said Dave In-
graham. 
"When you're a senior, get-
ting married just for the sake 
of getting married is wrong," 
said Rasmussen. "Wait for the 
right person. If you marry the 
wrong person, you'll miss the 
right one," said Phillips. 
It was also announced that 
the Trustees will be on campus 
Oct. 14., to meet with "tuil,ent 
representatives. Students are 
invited to attend Forum and 
have lunch with the Trustees 
on that day. Anyone interested 
should contact Jeff Sloan. 
ASWC vice president. 
Other issues discussed at the 
meeting included sending out a 
letter to faculty members ask-
ing for information on the 
courses they offer. This infor-
mation, along With evalua-
tions from students who have 
taken the courses, would then' 
be passed on to stud~ts who 
may want to take these courses 
in the future. 
Another item discussed was 
the organizing of a campus 
es~ort service to minimize the 
possibility of rape, or other 
such crimes on campus. No 
decision was reached on this 
item. 
Business items on the agen-
da included purchasing lockers 
Auditorium lights (cont. from page 5) 
recitals. Said Landes, "Today 
the auditorium is used more 
often than any other perfor-
mance building in town, even 
more than the Spokane Opera 
House." Dale Edwards 
ASWC president added. "The 
auditorium is the second most 
used building on campus, the 
HUB is the most used!' 
Landes feels that ,a new 
lighting system would make 
the auditorium much more ap-
proachable by touring com-
panies. "The sound system is a 
favorite for touring shows that 
come ip." If only the lightilll 
system could be brought up to 
that quality the likelihood of 
more ~d better performances 
coming' to Whitworth would 
be much better., 
What is the likelihood of the 
lighting system actually being 
installed? Landes said, "It's 
not an option not to install the 
system. Somehow we will get 
the money. We can resort to 
fund raisers and publicity 
events. If it comes to that. 
then that's what we will do.'· 
for the HUB for S550. a 
typewriter for the yearbOok 
staff for S350 and a mounted 
television set for the HUB for 
$500. 
The FeUowship of Christian 
Athletes requested S50 to fund 
an outside speaker to talk to 
the group. 
These items will be voted on 
next week. 
The S.O.B (Supporters of 
Bucs) committee, was denied 
their requested amount of 
$400. because they did not 
provide an itemized list of 
what the money was to be used 
for. 
In other announcements, 
the Robert Case Band will be 
performing in the HUB on 
Oct. 9. 
* !r01 SHEPPARD MlSSETT 
A Wild & woolly workoul 
using jazz dance 
movemenls & Swinging 
mUSIc lor fitness, 
fnendship & funl 
The No. 1 
FItnMa 
Pfognm Come. 
SMWhy 
Can 
32N427 
FREE INTRODUCTORY 
CLASS 
TueduyllThu'Id.,. 
5.~pm 
WEST CENTRAL 
COMMUNITY CENTER 
It lbBelt WondoyolWed_y. eJOpm 
NEW NOATH PARK 
RACQUET CLUB 
N . .,21 0MII0n 
"Weekend" retreat 
boasts mini-seminars 
by Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whltworthlan 
"From Me to Us'· is the 
theme of this, year's 
"Weekend," Whitworth's an-
nual student/faculty retreat 
scheduled for Oct. 7-9. 
La Jolla, California pastor 
Don Williams win be the prin-
cipal speaker for a series ot 
mini-seminars to be given by 
various members of the Whit-
worth community at Camp 
Spalding on Davis Lake, ap-
proximately 60 miles north of 
Spokane near Cusick. 
The seminar speakers will 
address the issue of how one 
relates to, and can become, the 
community. 
The Weekend isn't just lec-
tures. "There is lots of recrea-
tion time, " said Barbara Mur-
ray, Forum coordinator. 
Tic~ets are on sale 'now in 
Saga from S to 6 p.m. and in 
the HUS lobby from 10 to II 
a.m. 
Educational 
Opportunity I 
Our No Charge Checking 
rates straight A's! There's 
no service charge and 
we'll even throw in the 
first 200 checks, Free! 
Register at your nearest 
Berti. Franklin officer 
North Spoltuc Oft'ice 
North 7514 DhialOD 
489-2950 
TheG senJ.~ 
Franldln 
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Free of cost to Whitworth 
Electronic news billboard to be installed in HUB soon 
by Shauna Winner 
of the Whitworth/an 
An electronic: billboard, 
which will broadcast up-to-
date national, campus and 
sports news as well as stock 
reports, is scheduled to be in-
stalled on the HUB wall below 
KWRS very soon, according 
• ;or"-
to HUB Director Glenn Smith. 
The Computer Generated 
Information Center will be' 
TilE 
free of cost because Bruner 
Btoadcastiiii Company, the 
manufacturer and diitributor, 
gains its profits through adver· 
tising. 
The billboard will be up-
dated twice a day, and three 
time:s on Friday. 
It is capable of producing 
700 letters, which IS eqUivalent 
to eight minutes worth of in-
formation per run. 
Advertising will be _20 per· 
cent of the programming, with 
the rest consisting of news in-
formation. 
"Whitworth College has the 
right to terminate any adver-
tising which is in poor taste," 
stated ASWC President Dale 
Edwards. 
The cOle was origioaJIy 
scheduled to be installed in the 
HUB by Sept. J. 
Edwards sald the main 
reason for the delay is the 
three-week-Iong American 
Telephone and Telegraph 
strike this summer. 
The black line on the wall below KWRS marks the spot 
where the new .Iectronlc billboard will be placed, pro-
viding national and c.mpu. new. dally. 
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Fonner student visits Soviet Union 
Hears attitudes toward United States firsthand 
_____ -------- . group of 24 people, traveled to Kabush, an architect and ingrad, Kiev, and Moscow. one aspect of Soviet life that 
by Pam Paggett the Soviet Union in early long-time friend of Mr. The tour group was treated particularly dismayed her. 
of the Whitworthian September, arriving jl1st five Peden, a structural engineer, well in all three cities. "As an elder 'at ·Whitworth 
days after a South Korean invited them to go along. "We were able to walk Presbyterian Church, '1 was 
jetliner carrying 61 U.S. "We felt we'd never have an anyplace we wanted to," said appalled .to see 'the 'non-
"The newspaper articles we citizens strayed over Soviet opportunity to go with a Mrs. Peden. "Wherever you working churches·there," she 
read. the ones that had been territory; and was blasted out Russian-speaking person go, visitors from the United' said. 
translated into English, stated of the 'sky by a missile-firing again, so we accepted the in- States get to go first, and then While the Pedens witnessed 
that the United Stales was us·. Soviet interceptor·. , vitation," said .Mrs. Peden. they lQOk at you as you go some negative aspects of 
;ng a Spy.pl(ine;'.Th.ej SIlid the' Mrs;. .Peden was so As an added bonus; she was b~d you feel like a dog." Soviet life, they chose not to . 
plane was in·their territory,· "mov~'~byher·tripthat.she also ~I?le to,~rsuade Whit- ,"'11!e._SQvit:t.·.~ple .. we~~ g~Lpoliti~ •. - ".,""-. 
'and-: t/wy: Were c/eQrlj'righl :in -'rec'~~i rew· -: : fr~m' . ,.~o!jh _ ~~~,~i.e' ~eL~~~ ~~r~.it .' ~ f~i~'t~ -~~~~~;~i!!Y~~f~ ,.-~-.~t'!-Jl:~J~l~r~tJl~~ .t.h~ ~v~ us . 
. i!iMtihg<Wdowir",' . for tile :tnp. cQlluesv Of Dr, .~lioes more than .,nythmS. sald to'r~!=ffiber that.you are 
. Dan Sanford, dkeCtor of field :whicl;l were very different· a guest of the Soviet Union, 
, ,''; ," 
,~ - Jr.::r~;-
. " ?;':: - y 
, '. 
" . 
.&~ ....... ~I.... to fonn.r atudent Joan recently 
traveled to the Soviet Union, the Sovl.t peopI. belle'. the 
Korean alrlln.r .hot down by th.lr country wa •• U.S. apy 
I 
1 
plan •• 
"The people we talked to 
agreed with us in one respect, 
that the shooting was a terrible 
mistake. and they still treated 
us·nicely. thinking it was a spy 
plane. JJ 
These are the words of 
former Whitworth sophomore 
Joan Peden, who. along with 
her husband Larry and a tour 
volved in a newly formed, 
Spokane-based group working 
for world peace. 
, The Pedens' Soviet adven-
ture was in~tigated by 83-year-
old Soviet Union native, now 
U.S. citizen, Nick Kabush, 
who desired to travel to Len-
insrad after reading a book 
about the city. 
For October 14, 1983 Page 2 
The movie Anima' 
Hou.a: to ... or not to ... 
education. from their own. and you should act like a 
Travel arrangements were The visitors from the United guest," said Mrs. Peden. 
·made by the ·Russian Travel States were just as fascinated Kabush, who was not han-
Bureau, a U.S. company, who by the Soviet culture. especial- dicapped by the language bar~ 
,~d the trip would be pOssible ly the "contrasts" they rier, talked to many people 
if Kabush would lead a tour, observed. without trouble . 
and if 24 people signed up. "There are big buildings, "One of the 'higher-up' gals 
. The tour sroup, ranging in but people diS ditches by at our hotel spo~e to Nick 
age from 20 to 83, left from hand," explained Mrs. P~en., twice," recalled Mrs. Peden. 
Seattle ab9ard .Fi~r on Sept. "Th~re are pictures of fruit, "He told us, 'They ask you a 
4, three days after the Korean but you can't fmd it in the question about the United 
airline disaster. stores. And there are beautiful States, and you give them an 
"I didn't know for sure ornate buildings. but everyone answer, and they say you're Jy-
whether we'd be allowed into carries a shopping baS, be- ing.''' 
, the Soviet Union because of cause when you see something "If only they would let their 
what happened," said Mrs. you want, you better be sure People travel over here, like we ? 
Peden. you buy it, or it will be gone." go there," she said ....... -'1~ . 
The group encountered no The tour group, however, The Pedens were careful 
delays, however. and schedul- had no trouble getting food, about what they said in the 
ed travel arrangements pro- ~ich Mrs. Peden described as company of the Soviet people, 
ceeded smoothly. ~asicaIly good." , but not out of fear. 
"We flew into Russian from~IJ\\ :'~nd the ice ~eam," she "We were careful in what 
Helsinki," said Mrs. Peden~ l"t!caJled, "I've never tasted ice we said because we didn't 
"I emphasize 'into' because cream like that before." want to insult people, and we 
you really do go behind the ' Although she enjoyed the weren't politicians," explain-
Iron Curtain. You are cut off food and historical land- ed Mrs. Peden. "Besides, we 
from everything." marks, Mrs. Peden observed Continued on page 3 
The group arrived in Len-
. ingrad on Sept. 6, where their 
passports were promptly taken 
from them, causing some aIU-
iety. 
They would get them back, 
they were told, at the end of 
their stay .. 
In the two weeks that the 
travelers were in the Soviet 
Union, they observed 
historical landmarks and 
Soviet life in three cities: Len-
Page 4 
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CIIIEIT~~/ 
, ' 
" : ' :'-t"· : "'I :---.~ " < 
, " r,l e,'us" ~.:> ',' ~~~.~ 
~' Who car~8 about Apathy?' That ~-~UIIY' mind-' ~ndlng sentence could hay appll !C~t the Whit· 'wt!rthlafllast year. SometimeS' star of the Wbitworthian 
felt that JIlItea4 of ba' 0 . 'inteUikent, breathing 
r~ets wbo bad minds could ,comprehend, we, 
discovered, instead, the same number of dormant blocks of 
ice inhabitina ~ campus •. "" ' , . ' 
This year, the ,school has been faced with many of the same 
problems and iSSUe!! that surfaced last year (the KWRS con·. 
.t~,,?versy, SAGA f~, etc.), b\1' there is one criP"-l dif· f~en~; peOple from the the Whitworth publiC are res.,.,. 
, djng: Th.~y're Writing us and tetlin, t_ opiniOns be.kDo-h. 
,J1tey;re, gettina inVolved. I • iI\volvetrieDt in.issUes tI;W were. 
!eft f~r d~ l?y the Student ~y'last.year .-U's Jrt,at! At Ieait )t.~~~'~tJlattd~,:.::uS~~~~'that'~ , 
don't.wbUSh ounabtoid for n .' :,1 ',,' .• '. ' 
" : :,Ai; !Ul¥~ne ~·rea.t the ftfst ~ issues of~ papei: cOUld 
~i,we cleafly'expr~ opinio~ to iIJues that were different, 
'from thO~ of-sOme of 9ur writers. We st~ on our ideas uct p!Jltfo~ of.what we,felt were riaht.Bufd18~ ~'~'~, 
that we diSCQuraae ideas ...... different from our oWn ·'we 
. eriC?~e them: 11lat's what makes the paper a sourCe of stu': 
,den~.?lvementJand makes our job as Ii soUrce of informa .. , 
tion Useful. : ",: ~ ',', "', . 'L < " ,," •• 
, There will be plenty of Campus issues that will arise imd will' 
be r~rted in the Whitworthia", from housing policies tq tui· . 
. tjo~: SI?·i~·You ~ave ~ OP.in~ori! let:~s kpow" W,e h~v~'plenti'. 
·,of. . ,y9.~ Idea5,~~·.be sP1Ued.,so.let:~ .have~ii! 
Trustees not rusties ~ 
Sounds pretty scary, huh? 
by Dale Edwards 
ASWC president 
Actually, since I have had the 
privilege of serving with these 
----------- J)eQple. I have found them to 
The WhItworth College be fun.loving, sincere and ~oard of Trustees wil1:be com·, eager to meet students.' They 
mg to ou~ campus on are not, as one might think, 
!hursd~y, Oct. 20, and stay· high, extniterrestrial beings 
mg until Staturday, Oct. 22. who make all the big deci· 
For those of you who are sions. They do not sneak in 
freshmen, or, if you live in a raise tuition, and then sneak 
hole, the Board of Trustees are out. They are people who have 
the pe.ople who approve ~he invested time and money to 
educatl?n~l program, clanfy form and support this college. 
the mISSion of the college, Want to meet one? Believe me' 
assess the President'S perfor· they don't bite. Any studeni 
mance, and approve long· interested in escorting a trustee 
range plans. They are also the to Forum and lunch Friday 
final legal authority within should contact Jeff Sloan in 
the institution, and only the the HUQ .. or at ext. 556. You~lI 
courts or the legislature can be glad you had this chance to 
legally challenge their deci- meet them. 
sions. 
YI IIPIIIII 
Folks, I have a beef. It's my first ,beef of 
the year, too. It involves an issue here on 
campus that is not commonly addressed. 
The issue deals with the selection of movies 
to be shown here on campus. Specifically, 
rm speaking of the annual "Let's Ban 
Animal House Again" Festival. 
For the last two or three years, the movie 
comedy depicting a "less than favorable 
college atmosphereot has been axed from 
the ASWC movie schedule. The movie, Na· 
tional LamDOQf;l'S Animal House, starring 
John Belushi, was a runaway hit in the 
theatres several summers ago.' 
Here's the situation in a nutshell: 
Liz Elam, campus activities coordinator 
for ASWC. set out last year to choose this 
year's campus movies. She sou8ht student 
imput, askig eac}l dorm what they would 
like to see. According to Liz, an over-
whelming majority chose the fIlm Animal 
House. The votes from each dorm came 
back with An;ma/~ the TOP RE-
QUESTED MOVI Liz en had another 
meeting, this time s cr. She gathered a 
group of 1 S to 20 students to finalize the 
list of movies for the following year. 
Again, the response was overwhelming for 
Animal House. So, Liz ordered Animal 
House, among 20 or so other films for the 
year. ~ Whe Liz turned this fall, she • 
~ oordinator lenn Smit to 
cancel the film. 
That's the sto ~'hY was it cancell· 
ed? ACcording to Smit ,who took respon· 
sibility, for i the ban, Animal 
House has a history of influencing less than 
acceptable behavior on Camp1i~ across 
the country (i.e. toga parties, keggers, 
etc.). _ . , 
KEGGERSI!!??? I must ask you this: 
Would the showing of Animal House here 
at Wh,it~9r\tt,:promote a kegger· on cam-
pus, or even off campus for that matter? 
Here's another 'anti.;;Animal: House 
arau6hent: . The film is sexually explicit, 
iniiYoral, and does not pro,Bote· a proper 
Christi~ m~sage. If I recall, there are ~ 
few Wlllst·Up shots and each scene is over in 
a few fram~ If you wish to call , 
those nudey claps unmoral, I gueSs you're 
justified. But then, not too many mms to. 
day carry a "Christian message." 
But this is: the real funny one: While 
Animal House is considered not worthy of 
viewing on this campus, Cadd)'shack isl 
Both films were scheduled for this year, 
and only Animal House was cancelled. 
Does that mean Caddyshack is morai, that 
it promotes a Christian message? Having 
seen both films at least five times, I can 
~ assure you that Caddyshack is 
not much different. In fact, Caddyshack 
contains even more "sexually explicW' 
scenes than does Animal House. Both 
flicks are rated "R," and one would have a 
screw loose to call Caddyshack moral and 
promoting a Christian message. 
That's . dumb. Why as .... mmal. House 
banned from this campus while Cad· 
dyshack isn't? I think I can answer that 
one: it's Animal House's reputation of pro· 
moting rambunctious campus life. That's 
the only difference. Students of Whit· 
worth, that's a pretty lame excuse to censor 
a super film. Must I bring·up again the fact .-
tbat the students here are adults (at least . 
above the 17·year old mark required to I 
view an "R" rated film), aQd are- capable 
of making ~heir own decision. If you feel a 
movie is ~orth your watching, I've got 
a perfect solution: don't go see it. (And, if 
you're worried about the financing of such 
films, only one percent of your HUB fees 
goes to the sponsoring of movies on cam· 
pus.) 
But why am I telling the students this? 
You as a student body almost unanimously 
voted Animal House as your first choice 
for on-campus movie entertainment, and 
,you as a st t body can still get Animal 
House. I you n do is reaffirm your. 
support.' 'enco~rage ,you not to. let ad· 
,.~.i,~ve.~yi~rs~~~ m6yies')v~ich you, '.~ 
au ., 'S8\d,YQu w,anteJ· . ': )~:. 
, Belo~, ypti ~" ~~d . a ~mjlU yoting . 
ballot. Check; Hie; - ~ppropriate box, and-
~nd it to Liz Elam, campus activities coor· 
'diJ;lator, Station 40. 
Movie banning is dirty 'busiIiess, I admit, 
but feel lucky:· Bryan College in Tennessee 
banned Annie on t~~ ~0'p.-i4s of .immoral i-
,tyl ~ ~'~V' ' - ',. 
I can just hear Mr. Boyd" - ......... - ... ... ... ... ... ... ' 
protes!ing, !'That's from the. -- ................................. - - ... ~I 
Old Testament. They were still. ,:'~n' ~,:~:)W:(~F~~~~{'~t~~~1 ';~~~'f::~~;}?;f:~.:,.~,;;>;;<", .. '.~vn I 
under the law. We're under' ':i4~lI,iifiit y"'. """~iir ~~';~""'''''-''i'~~;'' ,'" ."'." r 
the, new covena~t oj grace' . ' ••• lf~y~(),jiJ" '~, ,r:.,,,,, ~~~.e"i •. :~~~~~t~:·~ 
·now we are called to be peace~ • '~:~t'!i,l¥!';~~~~". ,: ,::t'~;.~ ~r.o. 
makers. " Let's see what John' .. "" --." 1. {, ,-". "~'~"f!. ,"'+.":' ,.~ .. "" .t':~,,!~,!;-.,-.-::.<).-, .'~ ,;~o 
the Baptist tells a group oj' .• 
soldiers who wanted 10 know I 0 : how to apply the gospel to: Va, • "HId Uke to Me Animal House 0. CUlpu. ' • 
their situation. +uke 3:14 I . . . • 
"Then some soldiers asked I 0 !'!:.!.woaJd DO' approve of Animal House beIDa show. OR I 
-"" him, 'And what should we. --r- • 
do?' He replied. 'Don't extort L ...... ~ ... ... ... • 
'--------------r--------------L d,l , - - - - - - - - - - .. money an uon t accure peo· . ... .- ... ~ ............... ... 
pIe falsely • be content with 
To the editor: 
In resl!@ tf! yo~r "MatfS-
to·be give adVIce." article. I 
hope that you intend to ad· 
dress the "problem II . that 
Whitworth student marriages 
have going against them: Ihe 
high r!Jte of divorce. this 
critical issue is continually ig-
nored and written off as a 
"statistic. n Speaking 
firsthand. may I my that being 
a sta~istic makes Ihe reality of 
my divorce no less pai",ul. No 
couple is immune to divorce. 
Tawana (Faling) DftIkn 
Divorced sliU:knt 
Pacifism Inadequate 
To the edilor: 
The method which Mr. 
Boyd used in interpreting the 
Bible to favor total disarma· 
ment is similar to thaI which 
the Rev. Jim Jones might have 
used with his 'followers. 
"Judas went out and flung 
hllflSt!lf ... go ye therefore and 
do likewise . .. Neither the Old 
nor tlte New Testamef" sUfJ' 
port the pacifISm which Mr, 
Boyd reat# into it. 
Consider I'Samuel 15:3. 
"Now go. attack the 
Amelikites and totally destroy 
everything tluJt belongs to 
them. Do not spore them; put 
to aNih m~n and women. 
children and i",ants. cattle 
and sheep, camels and 
donkeys . .. 
your pay.'" 
It is the total faith doctrine 
that Mr. Boyd is promulgating 
(one which emphasized a par· 
~icular c!octrin~, inflating its 
Importance for beyond 
Biblical context) that has 
brought about the advent of 
such fallacies as the prosperity 
gospel, "Don't work • trust 
Godl Confess it • possess it! 
, . Since this is the 20th 
century, Mr. B~yd. 1"11 merely 
ask you to consider these 
things· 500 Yef!i's ago I ,,!ould 
have burned you at the stake 
for spreading heresy I 
P.S. Pea~ through strength 
P.S.S. Praise the Lord and 
pass the ammunition I 
Tommy Ellis 
Student 
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New peace group seeks members Soviet Union (Cont. from p. 1) 
by Brad Taplin 
of the Whitworth Ian 
The Peace and Justice Ac-
tion League of' Spokane held 
its first o~n house last Friday, 
simu1t~sly kicking off its 
first annual membership drive. 
Tho.ugh only a few months 
old, the organization' boasts ,75 
members and a mailing list of 
1,100. 
./ flOur goal is 6(X) members 
by , January," said Theresa 
Summerour, a full-!hn.~ 
PJALS staff member. 
The formation of P JALS 
resulted from the merge of two 
older Spokane ocace IZroUDS, 
the ,~eace Action Leag_ue of 
Spokane and the Spokane 
Peace and Justice Center. 
. PlALS is involved in such 
activi!es /IS" c;b;aft ,j::~)Unseling, 
military, counseling, p!~­
tion .pn l!,eace and justice 
J.§~ues, seniipars, Wi kshops, 
fund-raisers, demonstrations, 
and' support lor a variety of 
related groups. 
"In the past, programming 
has been ,on a small-group 
- ./ 
were seeina so many positive 
things, we didn't want to be 
negative. It 
One of the positive features 
witnessed by the group ~_ 
the many references to peace, 
in conversation as well as art. 
"Their tour guides talk a 
ireat deal of peace," 
elaborated Mrs. Peden. 
"There are many big symbols 
of the dove, the bird of 
peace. 
II Ana their war 
Crt. Currie, coordinator of Peace and Ju.tlce Action 
League of Spokane'. draft counHUng program, give 
aran advice to Int ..... teet obHMtf8 at PJALS'. fI,.t open 
houH on Oct. 7 at Spokan. Unitarian Church', Glov.r 
Hou ... 
memorials," she continued, 
her eyes filling with tears. 
"One of them depicts a 
mother kissing her dead child 
as she is about . to be killed 
herself. When you go and see 
things like that, how can they 
want war?" 
Mrs. Peden fondly recalled 
an incident which took place 
during the trip, when she and 
her husband were waiting in 
line to see Lenin's tomb. 
" 
scale,?' Sutnmerour explained. 
"Staff would give presenta-
tions and work with individual 
organizations on various 
issues. ' 
"Now with the combined 
resources of the merger and 'a 
growing membership, P JALS 
can become involved in 
facilitating larger pro8rams, 
like the Freeze Walk two 
weeks ago, which was our first 
large-scale event." 
'Contlnu~ qn pig. 8 
"A little babushki, or 
grandmother, went up to the 
front of the line and started 
arguing wildly with a soldier, 
who keDt saying 'nyet, nyet,' 
or 'no, no/ to her. She got in 
~\,\lUpJ'ParLor 
466·644)1 
FAIRWOODSHOPPING CENTER 
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line behind us, and I heard my' 
husband say 'pasiba,' or 
'thank you.' 
"I turn~ to see who he was 
talking to, and the babushkl 
was turning his collar up" 
mothering him. She was trying, 
to mother him, too," 
Two days before the group 
lefl, they were given back their 
passports. 
liThe only anxiety was in 
our own minds," commented 
Mrs. Peden. 
After arriving home a week 
after classes started, Mrs. 
Peden discovered her interest 
and attention seemed to be 
focused on other matters 
besides class work. 
Always an active person, 
she has raised four children, 
held lead roles in Civic Theatre 
productions, and serve(t~~. iL ') 
~~b!$·Dauahters. 
She is currently a meriiber of 
the board of directors for the 
YWCA, one of the reasons 
why she left Whitworth. 
HI picked up an interna-
tional magazine in the 
Ukraine," she explained, 
"VOu don't bave to read much 
to find the propaganda against 
the United States, put downs 
of U.S. women, et cetera. The 
YWCA is an international 
organization" so': I" want <to 
become more involved with 
them." 
Mrs. Peden's other reason 
for leaving school is to work 
for world ~. She is cor-
porate' secret$1')' Jor "Light·· 
Touch For Wtnld ,Peace," a 
group whose goal is to' "pro-
mote world peace by develop-
ing and expanding individual 
peace and e"tendlns it to the 
world, by educating in-
dividuals to the realization 
that they are 'Centers' of 
Light, Love and Peace." 
Since she returned~ Mrs. 
Peden has encountered many 
questions from people curious 
about what she observed in, the 
U.S.S.R .• as well as a fair 
amount of skepticism. 
"People here SIlY, 'That is Educational 
Opportunity! 
. what they want you to see. 
OUf No Charge Checking 
rates straight A's! There's 
no service charge and 
we'lI even throw in the 
first 200 checks. Free! 
Register at your nearest 
Benj. Franklin office! 
North SpobDe Oftice 
Nortb 7514 DiYWoIl 
489-2950 
JheQ' 
Beri~ 
Frat..dm 
'1 __ I_LOoYIMill. 
, , [BlZ 
They show you only the 
positive thinss.' I tell them, 'I f 
that is what they want us to 
see, I'd hate to see what they 
don't want us to see.' It 
The skepticism only makes 
Mrs. Peden more determined 
in her mission.' 
"When I got back from the 
Soviet Union, I found this 
quote by John F. Kennedy," 
she said. holding out· a white 
index card. "It says, 'If we 
cannot now end our dif-
ferences, at least we can help , 
make the world safe for diver- . 
sity.' " . 
f .. 
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of the Whltworthlan taken out of a person's wallet. had taken four other bikes and~oflidathlev..e..!;dy. . arothund .the 
. I r th d Th 0 ys .. " an e spnnl· Last year Kathy Stonn, asslS~ e t em aroun campus. "P I - d t ~ r 
tant professor of psycbololY, ASWC bas two of those bikes. epp e are d esthpet'ha clida° 
How would you like to 
come out from your wedding 
rehearsal one night and 
discover that the gifts that you 
had bouaht for your ushers 
had been stolen out of your 
car? That happened to Ed· 
ward Blanchette at the Chapel, 
two nights before the students 
got here. -
That was one of the first 
thefts to occur on campus this 
year. So far the majority of 
things to have been stolen were 
bikes. About 20 bikes have 
been stolen and five have been 
recovered. 
"Things like this happen at 
the start of every fall," said 
Don Holden, director of the 
Physical Plant. "People are so 
happy to be back that they are 
i 
~ 
Bike thefts ... m to be 
most Rml"llr In tan end 
spring. -.. 
just a tad careless and things 
get stolen. Thieves know that 
students often bring new bikes 
to school," he said. 
Bikes aren't tbe only things 
that get stolen at Whitworth. 
Someone took some tapes out 
had h money arouD e 0 ys her purse stolen from er HOnce the first and some will resort to steal~ 
office. Oothes get stolen from ,I':. II It . " 'd Kyle Storm direc laundry rooms. Room tbefts. snowJa" comesl we won ml, sal ._c.,· 
uall lo-:.. t aft lose ~ but when tor of paraprofessl~iIl staff. us y ~ 0 occur er , ., h f' >. fall 
midterms. the s . comes, bikes Once t e Irst ~~ow . 
Wh be d t 'll ". . comes, we wOQ_ t lose 
at can" one 0 pre. WI start ulSappearmg an-ktore, but when.the.spring 
vent !hefts? Be aware that again. U S()..1C1? ~ ~el bikes will start diSap. 
theft IS a problem and protect co~, . to 'd Id 
yourself, "said Greg t!'fantanii:L 0 Boltcutters. the size of a peanng agaIn, sal H~ en., 
"M k hi .. -lOCk. . f Ii k't ~ Storm, who had his tape 
d a eBsu!e even:t n~ IS ~d· pall' 0 p terst'eal
ma be .lk easA
y 
or deck stolen from his car at hi$~) 
e. ung It lOst e, someone 0 s ~I e. per. h .... ~ 'd "It's a helpless 
down to storage or your room.~n who looks like a student .~ sal , • • \ 
Also take advantage of the in·4-~~~ go into a dorm, take the feehng _letting somethlDg ~ \; 
surance. Thirteen dollars boltcutters out of his pocket, s~olen .. Are. there no more r~' 
. hi'" d'd ff Also nghts to pnvacy and proper· \ i 
covers everything but cars. cut t e oc .. an n eo. , '1 M be thl...... ett st I t'. \f\ 
Th· . I des h thi . . t d ty ay ..... '6'" I en 0 en I( Q. IS me ute llJS 10 one can come m 0 a orm, .. "act f li~ t Whit. 
your apartment jf you live off flDd a door that's unlocked IS JU:: a., I'~ e a th 
campus." and take things from that wo~ now. enea.urage: e 
Last Friday. a young boy room. Unlocked doors and Whitwo~h commuruty to_get 
came into the ASWC office bikes and cheap bike locks to.ugh ,~n order to -stp!' ~ 
saying that he wanted to make it easy for someone to thieves. r--.. ~~ , t 
return a bike that he had steal somethin . . -" '( 
~ .. --. . V'(""",. 
"The Weekend" gains good response 
,~ -"--~ww 
by Rlchelle Matlieny 
of the WhitwortfJian 
For some .students, last 
weekend was a -typical one, 
filled with plans to study, the 
~~s movie, a Laurie's run, 
~ut then ag;lin, they only 
flad "a wee~e -" not "The 
Weekend." Ov 100 Whit-
worth studen s . left Friday 
afternoon for a three· day 
retreat at Camp Spalding. 
They did everything from wor· 
ship to paddle canoes. 
The theme of "The 
Weekend" was "From You to 
Us" and focused on self· 
acceptance because of God's 
acceptance of us. The speaker 
was Don Williams, a pastor 
from La Jolla, California. 
Students' responses varied 
as to what highlighted "The 
Weekend." "What you got 
out of it depends on who you 
are and what you were looking 
for," said Joan Conley, senior 
and chairperson of "The 
Weekend." 
HWhatyou got out 
of it depends on who 
you are and what you 
were looking for. " 
The seminars, put on by 
faculty members, were helpful 
for many students. There were 
six seminars conducted by 
Howard Ga LeeAnn 
Kris Dun· 
can FergUSOn~derton.­
and Pat eecha . The 
students then C ose two of 
these. Mary Ann Gallagher, 
junior, commented that "it 
was nice to spend time with the 
faculty outside of 
Whitworth. " 
Other students were remind· 
ed of some important truths 
by speakerWiUiams; , "We. 
were reminded that we are 
called to love," st'ressed Cathy 
Verdier, sophomore. Another 
sophomore, Dan Johnson, 
was reminded "that God 
doesn't keep track of sins but 
through forgiveness He wipes 
the. v,ate clean. " ,. 
\""\t~ retreat is always a good tiine to get away from daily pressures. Senior Margaret 
Fowler remarked, ". was 
given time to think about my 
WE'VE BEEN 
6TAYINCr UP 
TOO LATE, 
LATElV 
faith. while I relaxed and 
(orgot about school. Meeting 
new people was a pleasure in· 
stead of a pressure. " 'A few of 
the crazier students' forgot 
about the monotony of 
homework and tests by plung· 
ing intQ the icy waters,Of Davi~ 
Lake. ' 
The Saturday' fflJilJt; tfleint 
; ..• hQ~ -'ptovHled ~qp~Qality 
,.entertainment '"]1)r :tfle 
--campers. Masters of 
Ceremonies Kurt Dale and 
Jeff Dunlap introduced th~ 
high·c1ass performers in· 
eluding Leif Peterson' and 
.Matt Jones as your. "knights 
i'in shining armor." Dick 
Iii Anderson, the unsuspecting 
victim of the" 14·secorid kiss· 
off, " and the Emotion Or· 
Don Williams speaks to chestra. 
,"The Weekend" crowd. 
j 1,0>0 
All Fdms Shown At The 
Magic Lantern Theatre 
s. 12J WaD Street • Spokane, Washington 99204 
DistoaDt SusaD Tackds 
On Sale UatiJ 0ckJbe:r 27th 
In The Eosfi.sh 
(~'=) 
SIudenb: 
AI 8 f'lims rOl" '''.00 
Faculty and Staff: 
All 8 f'dms ror $18.00 
Sponsored by the 
Eastern Washington University 
Artist and lecture Comn\iltee 
and the 
MaSK: Lantern Theatre 
SEE YOUR NEWSPAPER 
m~ SHOW TIMfS 
Director, 
fIff Rof",.·, 
u.t: 
AnM.d. LJogiti 
Alil·lIo" Dronl.,.,..·. 
r.l ... l1 Gn~lIl. 
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Pirate spikers: down but not under 
record. Highlighting the tour-
nament were two dominating 
wins over Warner Pacific Col-
lege and University of 
Portland, both nationally 
ranked teams. Atwell-Scrivner 
noted that both outside hitter 
Amy Haydon and ~tter Kathy 
Toutant continued to be 
"steady" in their play. But it 
was Patty Pearson who stood 
out particularly in the two 
game victory over the Univer-
sity of Portland. "Pearson 
w'as unstoppable,;' said 
AtweU-Scrivner. "She attack-
ed from allover." , 
~"'!~_",., According to Atwell-
Barbara ComeH, Kathy Toutant and Amy Haydon display 
Sue Intensity. 
by Dana Paulson 
of the Whltworthian 
The carousel ride continues 
for the Whitworth volleyball 
team as the Pirates go up and 
down with the victories and 
the losses. 
"I'm stum~d," said Coach 
Joann Atwell-Scrivner as she 
descrlbed the mystery of the 
Bues' inconsistency. Accor-
ding to Atwell-Scrivner, the 
inconsistency could be at-
tributed to the overall youth of 
team. But . 
same youth provides the 
strong foundation that Atwell-
Scrivner draws upon for suc-
cess. 
Against Pacific Lutheran 
University, the Ducs played 
what Atwell-Scrivner called, 
"its best match as a team this 
year. Everyone played well. It 
was exactly what I wanted to 
see." Atwell-Scrivner added, 
"Kathy Toutant played her 
best game ever." The Dues 
soundly spanked the PLU 
Lutes 15-5, 15-7, 15-7. 
At the University of Puget 
Sound Invitational, WJlit-, 
- with a 5-2' 
Whitworth Athletics 
Scrivner, the U of P concen-
trated on shutting down 
Haydon's hitting' by using 
double coverage on her. But 
the Ducs were able to take ad-
vantage of Pearson's hitting 
on the off-side. Atwell-
Scrivner c8Iled Pearson's per-
formance "money in the 
bank. " 
The momentum of the play-
off match with ", P ': oL;.:e~­
escalated to an all tifti,HoU-rna': 
ment high, but the Bucs 
crumbled to the Unversity of 
Puget Sound in the champion-
ship match, losing 15-12" 
10:.15, 5-15. The Pirates had 
defeated UPS just a week 
~rlier.. '. . 
The' d~sappointment was ' 
Understanding the economics ; 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworthlan 
Over the past few years Whitworth has 
witnessed several controversial issues con-
cerning athletic economics. Two years ago, 
the football program was reviewed to see if 
the benefits were worth the costly invest-
ment; and the volleyball team struggled to 
find funding for travel to national competi-
tion. Last year's lease purchase of Nautilus 
equipment was questioned by students who 
felt Whitworth should hot make a purchase 
unless it could be paid in full, thus pro-
viding free use for the coHege. 
The controversy, questions, and com-
plaints are surrounded by haze becau'se the 
majority of students do not have a clear 
understanding of how the athletic budget 
works. This week the Whitworfhian ex-
amines Pirat~ funding and next week the 
issue of trayel costs for all Washington 
schools will be addressed. 
Planning for the athletic budget begins 
every January as the \head coaches gatber 
and submit requests for the following year. 
For example, discussion for the 1983-84 
school year began in January 1983. The 
estimated needs for each sport arc drawn 
up from SevcraJ areas which include equip-
ment, 'travel, payment for officials, 
mcdi~ supplics, recruitiilg costs and in-
surance costs. These estimates are then sent 
to Whitworth's admistration which makes. 
the final decision. According to Athletic 
Director Jim Larson, funding for this year 
has been particularly difficult because the 
budget was frozen' last year. This means 
that Pirate athletics arc presently operating 
on 1982-83 dollar amounts. 
When particular sports arc funded, con-
sider.atfon is given to the number of people 
in the' sport, and also to the schedulina. 
like football is financially 
appropriated in accordance to the 49 
member traveling squad. Men's basketball 
has an cxtremdy long season in com-
parison to other sports,- beginning competi-
tion in November and continuing through 
March. 
After each sport· has received its 
allocated budget, the coach appropriates 
the money into the different areas. Because 
dollars are few, many teams conduct fun-
In fact, the Buc baseball team will 
be playing 100 innings against Gonzaga in 
the annual baseball marathon. 
Two sports at Whitworth, however, have 
been given minimal funding, golf and 
swimming. This decision, accor~ng to Lar-
son, is based on Whitworth's conference 
alignment. 'Whitworth chooses which 
sports it will participate in and then tries to 
come up with adequate funds. Currently, 
there is no swimming facility at Whitworth, 
b~t with the new facility ·could come a new 
decision. 
With more Pirate athletes competing at 
the national level, Whitworth must find a 
way to ade!qpatcJY.-mY.cr...travel expenses. 
The Pirate Club makes a major contribu-
tion, but the amount is still not covered. 
The only two sPorts that arc funded for na-
tional travel are football and basketball. 
But this is due to an NAJA decision and the 
fact that both sports make an income at tbe 
gate_ ' 
This is where the Nautilus equipment 
comes into tbe picture. Last year Whit-. 
worth· made a' four-year lea5C-PUTCh3 
qreement with the Nautilus company. No 
only would the equipment provide an ex 
ceDent facility for students and faculty, but 
it could also provide a resource fund for 
natiow traveL But tiefore this can happen 
doUars must 10 rll'St for payment, then for 
supervision hours, and fmally ~ the extra 
Continued on 7 
repeated as Whitworth fought 
back to earn a fifth game with 
Lewis and Clark State College 
only to be blown out, 0-15 in 
the final game, thus anti-
climactically losing the five-
game struggle 15-4, 10-15, 
17-19, 15-11, 0-15. 
II A loss like this could have 
buried the team,,' said Atwell~ 
Scrivner, "but they didn't Jet 
it." "We're not buried." 
stressed Atwell-Scrivner. 
"Everyone on the team has a 
rea1 sense of goals and what 
they want to do." , 
Next week the Pirates' home 
match series continues with 
the University of Idaho on 
Tuesday, Central Washington 
University on Wednesday, 
Western Washington Unive'rsi-' 
ty on Friday and Simon Fraser 
University on 
Saturday. According to 
Atwell-Scrivner, the support 
from the stands is a key factor 
that could mean the difference 
between a win and a loss, 
especially in a game where 
momentum is so vital to suc-
cess. 
Ha'lI'dlI.n Ilaml home another point 
. THE 
BIG 'FOOT 
Has· a great week, 
lined up for you! 
SUNDAYS 
Play pool free 
2-5 p.m. 
MONDAYS 
All you can eat 
pizza smorgasbord 
for only $3.25 
TUESDAYS 
Enjoy the Dally Special 
Homemade soup and V2 BIG sandwich 
for an unbelievably low $2.25 
WEDNESDAYS 
Trivia ,Night! 
Answer questions and win prizes 
~12 midnight' 
THURSDAYS 
Ladles Nlghtl 
Ladles play selected video games 
7-10 p.m. 
FREE 
". 
_. FRIDAYS. SATURDAYS 
Live music and dancing 
9-1:30 a.m. 
BIG FOOT 
. ·TAVERN ' 
North DiviSion' at the "Y" 
~Phone:487~730 
" 
, 
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10 P9ints from ng unde ted? 
Pirates begin momentum 
by Garth Howell 
of the Whltworthlan 
When a person says three's 
a charm around Whitworth, 
they're probably talking about 
the Whitworth Pirate football 
team. The Bucs, who have 
been dealt three heart-
breaking losses, took their 
frustrations out on the 
Western Washington Vikings 
and hammered out a 3S-10 vic-
tory last Saturday night. 
Senior Quarterback Milt 
we did against Western, we 
'should come out a winner." 
victory. It Myers, who was also 
pleased with the defensive ef-
fort, said the Bucs played a 
much improved game. "I 
think the fact that we changed 
from a man to a zone defense 
helped us. I'm really impress-
ed with how we came back, 
down 10-7 in the se\:ond 
quarter to win the game. It 
:;;;:;:;;;;;;==;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;. Myers feels that momentum just might swing the Bucs' 
The most important factor 
in the Bucs winning this 
weekend was the turn around 
in the defense. The Pirates 
have improved defensively, 
holding Western to 10 points. 
The Bucs opposition had been 
averaging 32 points per game 
the previous three weekS. 
Myers and defensive end Gary 
LaGuard were both pleased 
with the Bucs' performance on 
Saturday. liThe defense was 
hungry for a· win. Instead of 
playing tough for one quarter, 
our defense played tc;>ugh most 
of the game," LaGuard said. 
He added, lilt takes a total 
team effort to win. When'the 
defense does their job and the 
offense does their job, no one 
can beat us." 
Myers, in the second 
quarter, hit key touchdown 
passes to John Dorr and Rim-
dy Burkhart, before Alan 
Martin took over in the fourth 
quarter. Martin polished off 
the scoring with a 13-yard 
touchdwn pass toMark Beally 
and a one-yard run by Steve 
Winston. l:i1~l~~[W:ltl~l~l\'~JU\l\~d.\l\l\l\ll[~~~I1'\KV£~M\J.\1\l\:l.Xl\il(l;Xll(~~lX~~l\!'~~~ way. .. We've lost the first 
three games by a total of 10 
points, so we are 10 points 
from being undefeated. But I 
think the way we came back to 
defeat Western this weekend 
shows how the momentum will 
COOD·FORONE 
" ' 
RIDE. 
on-any STA Route shift the rest of the season." 
Myers added that the competi-
won't get much easier. 
~R.\'ImV~'iy\I"'\-:-'\\WI1\Wf1i)W\Y\,,·m~):\),:~I~)WI1)"))\Y\T'1~,\)\·f\l\ili\)\)W:W\ll)~~iWilJ\)!i'~~~ "There are no Cinderellas in 
LaGuard also added that the 
defense has improved for the 
better. "We basically have a 
good defense, but we need to 
make a few changes to insure 
The key to the Bucs winning 
the Homecoming game against 
Lewis and Clark State this 
Saturday may be the intensity 
of this week's practice. 
LaGuard commented on this 
week's tough workouts. "The 
practices reflected that we're 
ready to play tough." 
The First One's o,.,ps! 
. r We ~! )'o~ can~t!i~, 
, justonce! 
Whitworth College 
Discover the convenience 
_. • ,and economy of the bu~. 
- .-'- 'Free--tnmsrserviee -will' 
get you anywhere you 
nee4 to go - work. 
school, .fun, or 
medicalldental 
appointments_ 
Try us today! 5 
For route and schedule ~ pokane 
information Call: .' "\" Transit 
32S-RIDE' ~ Authority , l 
lOW • ora 
See your Financial Aid Office 
or contact your ONB Branch 
for details about ONB's 
. Guaranteed Student Loans. 
DNB 
MEMBER FDIC 
conference. But I'm confi-
that if we playas tough as 
t
ss (cont. from p. 6) 
dollars could go for national travel. 
However, Nautilus enrollment is currently 
Jacking, Contrary to popular belief, all. 
students who use the Nautilus equipment 
must pay the $100 fee. This includes all 
Whitworth athletes. 
- • 'I' . .).....-~ 
NEWS 
Game results for Sun., Oct. 9: 
According to Larson, last year's $50 fee 
for Nautilus was a first time introductory 
offer and was advertised in this manner. 
Also. because the Nautilus company is still 
part owner of the equipment during the 
four-year agreement, the company sUU has 
tr d 5 influence on the rate' . 
} 
I 
S. Warren Wahines defeated the Washington Wildcats 4-0 
Vapors upset the ~unn;ng Rebels 10-0 
Warren Cheetahs took Stewart Crushers 26-6 
Mac edged the Carlson Birddogs in a cross-league scrimmage 6-4 
I~"""-'''''·£jn NEWS 
.~.'''."' results for Sat .• Oct. 8 
ternationals edged Mac/Ballard 3~O 
Rnl'dw,in beat The Stewart Strikers 6-1 
INTRAMURAL FB SCHEDULE FOR 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16: } 
BASEBALL FIELD 
2:00 p.m. S. Warren Wahirles vs. Offbeats 
3:00 p.m. Washington Wildcats vs. The 
Recruits 
INTRAMURAL SOCCER: 
Saturday, Oct. 15 
a.m. Mac/Ballard vs. Stewart Strikers 
.()() a.m. Internationals vs. Baldwin 
the women's league we've reduced the teams to lour in 
to avoid forfiets. Come out al3 p.m. and play for the 
Ir .... ·rflfl" if your team isn't listed and you stili want 10 play. Br-
a friend! 
FIELD 
p.m. lhildwin B vs. Running Rebels 
p.m. Carlson Birddogs· vs. Vapors 
p.m. Gorillas vs. Stewart Crushers 
p.m. Mac vs. South Warren Cheetahs 
A 
LAlfRIE'S PIZZA INN 
20 percent off 
any, size pizza 
with student I.d. 
and this coupon 
(expires 11-1&83) 
N. 9029 Division, at the 'V' 
Phone: 487-1661 I JIY Willi. 0' the undef •• ted 
I c.rtaon Blrddog. 
I 'Where Whitworth students are always welcome' I I I L... ______________________ -_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - --
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* Forum: HWholeness' 
for Womi?n and Mtm, "-
Karin,and,Wes Gran- : 
berg-Michaelson 
'* Volleyball/oumament" 
. away 
• Hunger Task Force. 
Bakesale, 9 a. m. to 
1 p; f1J:, Jlu.lJ ''', ' 
I ~.: • 
'. ~ .,;,t<~', ~-
V"'"D1IJIVlIIJ wii6.qt~ir~ 
,(~~f!P~,~~" >, ',,' 
,'1: 
• HomeComing Foolbolil 
with LewiS cl Clark; 1 
p.m.;' P.lnebowl , 
• Homecoming Donce, 
9 p.m., a/ Sons of 
Norway 
'" ' 
.. .<. 
" , 
.+ Homecmhing ends: " 
,: * Recital.; Maqeline Shu 
Piano, 7:30 p.m., Rec~, 
, itai Hall " 
, * Campus Worship, 8 
p. m., Ch'a~1 ' 
':' ,.' ,"]1' 
\ ' 
Peace group (Cont. from p. 3) 
The grdup's budget is based P JC's search for a low-rent, Next week's Forums.previewed 
Barb Mu~orum coor- Demarest will '" discussr'll~I\r'tI\ primarily on membership central location brought it to 
dt,les, which support several its present location at Spokane 
full-time staff and many pro- Unitarian Church's Glover 
by Scott ~an Vlle.t dinator ,onea that ~ with failure from J 
of the Whltworthlan Gilbert will be available to talk the perspective of the student, 
gn~ms. House, W. 321 Eighth Ave. 
Another..!!!"ge percentage 9f Though still establishing 
the funding is from churches, itself, P JALS has already 
coming from the Catholic coordinated several activities, 
Diocese, the United Methodist publishes its, "Han~ful of 
Church, and the United ~It" newsletters 'each month 
Presbyterian Chu~ and most recently formed the 
The remainder is made up "Council of Action Groups" 
of personal donations and to coordin",te activities, con-
honorariums. ~ tac.!s, and resources around 
The organi@n is af- the Spokane area. 
filiated most closely with This Sunday PJALS is par-
Friends of ReConciliation. ticipating in World Food Day, 
"FOR is the oldest peace a benefit at Riverfront Park 
group in the country, with its for the Spokane Food Bank 
beginnings dating before and related organizations. 
World War II," said Cris Cur- Further information concer-
rie, coordinator of the l ning PJALS, or any relevant 
League's draft counseling pro- issue or group, is available 
gram. from the League at 838-7870 
P JALS is also affiliated during regular business hours 
Next week's Forums include 
appearances by Barbara Smith 
Gilbert, Who will speak on 
reney.ring the earth,) and Dr. 
Gary Dernarest,-. who will give 
a talk about handling failure. 
. Gilbert, who is the co-pastor 
and director of the Campbell 
Farm in Wapato, Wash., will, 
be speaking on Oct. 17. She 
will be talking ah9ut steward-
ship of the earth and using the 
resources God has provided. 
The Campbell Farm is own-
ed by the Presbytery of Cen-
tral Washington. It is a work 
study center which emphasizes 
caring for the earth. Jan-Term . 
and summer internships are 
available there. 
with the National Freeze "'~~!!!fJIIf:l'l!!'fi'I~'"!-~--" 
Organization, the Sierra Club, ~ , 
Friends of the Earth, Bread 
for the World and Amnesty 
International. 
Four staff members work 
full time with PJALS. 
Nick Kassebaum, a former 
Menonite pastor. is P JALS' 
director. Theresa Summerour 
works with several related 
groups and has been on. the 
staff since leaving her position 
at Whitworyhlast year akoor-
dinator of Student Programs 
and HUB Director. Julie Bar-
nard works with membership 
and United States-Soviet 
Union relations, and Sarah 
Knight-Wimpy is the chapter 
administrator for Physicians 
for Social Responsiblity of 
Spokane. 
The Peace and Justice 
Center began in 1975 as a con-
cerned students' group at 
Gonzaga University. 
Involvement grew, and the 
group expanded to meet the~ 
demand. PJC moved to the 
Hillyard area, but soon found 
rent costs and lack of easy ac-
cess a problem. 
with students after Forum. as well as life in general. 
"Students can make ap-
pointments to stop by the 
Chapel and talk to her about 
internships, or any other ques-
tions ,lh~ mhdit have' a~t 
the Campbell Farm, '0 she said. 
, Dr. Gary Demarest is >a 
member of Whitworth's 
Board of Trustees and a pastor 
at La Canada Presbyterian 
Church in Los Angeles, as well 
as· a popular speaker and 
author. He will be speaking on 
Friday, Oct. 21. 
Demarest will be talking 
about failure. According to 
Murray, "Many people try to 
avoid failure, so when they do 
have to face it they don't know 
how to handle it." 
For car 
• Insurance 
call 
487-1697 
BOB HERRON 
"Class of '71" 
N. 7322 Division 
Good service at a lood 
price. ' 
"Good student discounts" 
Likt-a ROOd l}Ci/dlbor. 
St;JteRum IS there. ' 
INSURANCE 
@ 
Glare Farm Insur anee Companoes 
Hron Oll'CH IIloomtrlOron. IIhn<ll5 
A Wild l. woolly workout 
using lazz dance 
movements & sWinging 
musIc lor fitness. 
friendship & funl 
The No.1 
Fltneu 
Program 
Come I: 
See Why 
FREE INTRODUCTORY 
CLASS' 
TuedsaysJThursdays 
~,~ pm 
WEST CEN1RAL 
COMMUNITY CENTER 
N, ll!O3 Delt MondaySIW8dn"da'ls 6JOpm 
NEW 1i0RTH PARK 
RACOUET CLUB 
N,8121 DiviSion 
Get your 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
1/-,--, 
~~"'f,/I' ~-:;:. 
.2 
AT WHITWORTH 
PHARMACY )If 
Dr.talon & Hawthorne 
1 block Irom Whl1worlh 
Phone: 483-3424 
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World Food Day exposes public to hunger 
oger owen of the 
Alaska/Pacific Northwest 
Synod at dinner on Monday, 
THE 
by Brad Taplin 
of the WhItworth/an 
Last Sunday marked the 
fourth anniversary of World 
J' Food Day and Spokane's $C-
! cond year of participation in 
.. the annual event, held this £ year at Riverfront Park, ac-
cording to Greg Brayshaw, an 
event organizer and one of 
several featured musicians. 
World Food Day, initiated 
by the United Nations at the 
1980 World Food Conference, 
is a day to Hcelebrate- the 
abundance of food on the 
planet, and to reflect and be 
aware of the hunger 
situation," Braysbaw explain-
ed. 
The event, held at the River-
front Park Pavillion between 1 
and S p.m., was attended by 
several hundred people who 
had the opportunity to enjoy 
music, contribute food or 
finances, or learn more about 
world hunger. 
The main attraction at 
World Food Day was live 
entertainment by local profes-
sional musicians who donated 
their time to the cause. 
Featured were Alesa Galjan, 
Custers Grass Band, Ron 
Lloyd, the Mountain. Mqic 
String Band and Tony and 
Terry Ludicker. Terry is the 
national fiddle champion. 
Opportunities to learn 
about hunger, and contribute 
,time or resources abounded. 
'Organizations represented at 
World Food Day included 
UNICEF, the Heifer Project, 
the United Nations Associa-
tion, the Hunger Project, 
Church World Service, Bread 
for the World and the 
Spokane Food Bank. 
"People stiould understand 
that little people can make a 
difference," Brayshaw 
remarked, HEach effort may 
seem like just a drop in the 
ocean, it's a lot of little drops 
Cont~nued on page 3 
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Sports travel costs affecting athletic funding 
Athletic department grapples with 
tight budget problems this year 
Iy S6!;ooo per year, or 27 per- athletic budget. what I had ~o pay to go to 
cent of, the total athletic John Worster, who has par- ,', school." 
department budget. ticipated in football and track, The student said he'll pro-
"This budget:' said Dr. strongly believes that player bably transfer next year to ~ 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworth/an 
Richard Ferrin, vice president development and team perfor- school that offers better finan-
Whitworth's sports teams for academic affairs, "covers mances as a whole would ,cial aid for athletes. 
are feeling tbe pinch of tight everything but salaries." benefit from m~re money. ' As it stands n,ow,' the ad-
budgeting more than ever due The budget includes "'[he ,foo~b~1l team,'~ miili~tration, is" wor~ to -;=== 
to the economy, with 'in~eas-- reC@iting an.d: tt:.~!1g ~~~ ~~bOtJtcd "J( o.r~r, ~.'is ~ot JJ1',;, ~l;.'e ~be at,~etic ~~I}.~',~, ' Db_tor 
ing ~':'traW!l~,09&t.",:"hav.~ng~'.-.¥"':AJ'he.~-:~~~Plent~~.tt~t,~~',t"i~_"~J,~:'~~:'::,~'~j,q_~,;rJ.:QI:~'. III hJlt .... rtlh'. 
sigruficant 'effect, according to ,·is working with is the"same as cannot:" '!'.C :~drof ,track .. ':~~~.' 'I::'~~': ::~ . ;';." > " ~~.,...... .. .... tng a 
Athletic Director Jim LarsOn.' last year's, however ,they ~e though: We were~badly lack- y..rSQ~rif hOplllB,to upjrade ' 'budaet ~ , 
As a member vf the Pacific not alone in dealing with the ing depth,: in . tlif.' throwing the projt,J)'h ' ,good solid teams." 
Northwest Conference, Whit- same funds. events.' f, , "I'D alway!! be lobbyins for When asked how to rectify 
worth must regularly travel to ~'If we, recrui~ed 'more," more funds~ 'of course," h~ ,the situation of athletic 
the Portland and Seattle ar,eas "To make all things Worster eontmuM, "track, said. "We'll also be makins'the ' budgeting, Larson smiled and 
to compete against feUow balance," said Ferrin, "we and I'm ,sure other spoJ,ts, most of what we do have, and replied, "Increase the 
league members such as had to free~ all departmental would defmitely ~ better. II I hope we'D still be tumins out budset." 
Pacific Lutheran University budgets, with the exception of Larson, who is &.Iso'the head 
and Lewis and Clark College. salaries." <:;oach of tht;men's basketball 
This means Whitworth must Although Larson believes team, said iri respOnse to 
spend a large sum of money, "traveling costs really affect Worster's comments,!, "The 
more than other le~gue Whitworth's athletic coaches have bet!n, and wiD 
schools, to compete in the program," and "the money be, trying to'make up anydefi-
PNWC. could go toward more equip-, ciencies., It !;foeS go to show in 
The other schools have ment or better training athletics, Ii~e anything in life, 
more funding and/or smaller facilities," he doesn't see pull- you have certain iools, and 
traveling expenses. ing out of league competition you must m4ke the &est use of 
Competing in the PNWC as the answer to the problem~ them. "1 
Academ c r. Vice 
P .... ldent Richard Ferrin 
ha. con.lderable Influence 
on the .port. budget. 
"A problem does exist with Ferrin agr~d that "at\!-letic 
our location," he said. "To budgets arei-definitely a con-
travel, to remain competitive, tributing factor . in player 
it requires Whitworth to make developmentl and team perfor-
~ investment of substantial mances, but ~they are not the 
, size. " determining {actor." 
"::~~~~Whitworth does have a Recruiting' better players 
, ,<Commitment toward its spOrts often means offering a quality 
teams and athletic fitness, financial aid _,package. Whit-
,:overall," said Ferrin. , worth, howevh',-odoesn't offer 
"But," he pointed out, "we sports scholarshJ~. 
are not a Washington State "We offer ilny student 
University or a University of financial aid onl the basis of 
Washington or any larger, need, not academic ability," 
school like that where' explained Ferrin.: 
academics revolve around One form'er 1 Whitworth 
sports. At those institutions, basketball player" who wishes 
football and basketball are to remain anonymous, stated, 
revenue raisers." "I felt like a, pierce of meat, 
Some athletes believe Whit- working my butt off, but you 
worth .needs 'to increase its wouldn't kno", it if ;y:ou:;sa:w~~==~=~:lIIiiIiii"IIi" ••••••• iI.IIIIi:'.-
For October 21, 1983 Page 2 
Forum behavior reprimanded 
Pege 4 
,Homecoming Week reviewed 
Christ died tor our sins, In accor-
dance with the Scriptures, 
I Corinthians 15:36 
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Rudeness Disgusting 
To the editor: 
I was emlJllrrassed today 
-embarrassed to be a Whit-
worth student in the Forum 
audience. 
The lack of common 
courtesy (indeed, outrighl 
rudeness) so loudly expressed 
by a seemingly large number 
of students was enexcusable 
for people who consider 
themselves adults. Granted, 
students are required to attend 
a certain number of Forums, 
but we are given the oppor-
tunity to choose which 13 most 
interest us. If the subject mat-
ter to be discussed is not in-
teresting to a student, slhe 
would beller serve her/himself 
and the Forum speaker by do-
ing something else during the 
Forum hour. ' 
Viewpoints expressed by 
speakers during Forum are 
generally personal. Students 
are given opportunity to res-
pond to and interact with 
speakers over lunch and/or 
during set discussion times. 
I urge students to uti/ize 
these appropriate avenues of 
response rather than rt!Qct with 
the immature rudeness so 
blatantly evident today. 
lone Campbell 
Student 
Contribute to Forum 
To the .editor: 
Recently I have had 
. numerous students in my oJ-
fice discussing variouS aspects 
of Forum. I want to S(ly this is 
exoctly the thing thot I have 
been hoping would come 
about. These students hove ad-
dressed two problems they see 
with the Forum program this 
year: rudeness by the au-
dience and the quality of the 
topics being covered.' 
To begin with the issue of 
the audience attitude at 
Forum, I haven't heard 
anyone tell me they QI'f! pleased 
with people who are express-
ing the maturity of a crowd of 
6-year-olds at a Cub Scout 
meeting. Many times when 
I've been at Forum, I've seen 
displays of behovior tlult are 
downright embarrassing. Take 
for t!X4mp/e, many people who 
cannot ~r to part with their 
music for a single hour twiCe a 
week. These individUills not 
only ignore a Forum while get-
ting lost in their personol 
world of rhythm and IuIr-
mony, but also insist on turn-
ing the volume up so loud thilt 
it is disfracting people who are 
sitting in the' vicinity and are 
Don't lose worldly concern 
This yearts freshman clus little concern for bit issues. 
P Id t was polled on their interests I have had the pleasure of 
res en _. and the results follow a com- m~ with several alumni 
To what extent is the stu- mon trend. We seem to ~ this wee~ and have co~e to'the 
dent body different than it was ~ore concerned about Ca.ms- con~I',1sl~n t~at pmecone, 
ten years qo, or even four han. development, Bl.ble Christianity will not prepare 
yMcS IIO? As a senior I have studies, etc. At the ~e tune, you for the world out there. , 
some perspective on the !here has been a I.ass ofm~erest To the extent that we can 
students that graduated when I!n world affaIrS, na~lOnal beco~e aware not only of the 
was a freshman, and I qree. I~SU.es, hunger, and ISSUes teachings of P~ul, but also 
with many when it is stated sundar to these. Many would how these teachings ap,?ly to 
that the student body as a arJU! ~~t th.e .renewed erJ?- hUllJ~, the. nuclear buildup, 
whole has chanpd greatly. phasas m Christian growth !s toda~ s bus~. world, and 
How much, to what extent, I~t and I would qree. It as ,enetic ensmeenng, we can 
and whether thiJ chan&e is WIth great co~, however, prepare ourselves to serve 
lood or bad can be left open !1W.I see ~ student ~y dr~w- ~y times more effectively as 
for debate. ' ID8 m on ltself while showma Whitworth graduates. 
incredible I Less than two months into A single student or faculty member, full 
the school year, already several substantial of enthusiasm and initiative, writes his or 
issues have fot;md their way into the Whit- her views to the paper. More students read 
worthlon's editorial page. Last year at this that letter 0" Friday. One or more of those 
time, the Whilworthian staff was so students or faculty wish to comment, so 
desperate for letters that staff- members they write a letter. Those letters are 
were wri~ their. own just to see if they published and the cycle starts all over 
could start a trend. asain, this time multiplied by the number 
All that has changed. This year,' of letters received. Snowball I f Before we 
lIt~dents, faculty and staff are all con- know it. we have Whitworth public opi~ 
trlbuting; to th~ opinion section, and it nion. And that's precisely what changes 
seems that 'with every new issue we receive laws. starts movements, introduces issues 
more and more letters. There's talk among (and seDs newspapers). 
the Whitworthian staff of expanding the All I wish to convey is a hearty 
editorial section to make room for the "hooray!" for those concerned studentS 
surplus of letters. and faculty who have begun the eaitorial 
_In the five issues we've run thus fart ' snowball rolling. 
there has been a pattern forming. It's called ,.- . 
"snowball-letter Writing." This is how it I'll shut up now; so there's room for this 
works: week's letters.... . 
interested in hf!aring what is .(or· your inp,ut. To S(ly the you'll make more of it. than 
g~i~I.,. on.;, ».u~in~ fhe ;r.qll~ least the response ,.,as under that Ch t" Fi -- 1"-' 
Timbers FQrum thi guy sitting whelfmnl: '~TheC;";'um~"" ,- wili' i;ite::Jt 'o~f! ~;,:ei/!lJ,'§;u'- ' 
on the 'other sid, of the aisle people , complai,;ing, about thl! most and go to- the.m. The 
from me W4S' read;ng, the Fo,:"m' this _ year fa;' oui- responsibility for the' quality 
Spokesman-Review and the n".mbered the people who ap- of Forum speqkers is youTs; 
girl on my other side spent the. piled 10 be on Forum Commit- take it and make it a class 'tluit 
entire time describing her tee in the Spring of last year. you'll enjoy rather than dread. 
weekend to her friend in great The moral of the story is, i' Jeff Sloan 
d~tail. ,The volume was stiffi- "Forum is, your ASWC Exe'cutive Vice-
clen~ to i"'orm the rest -0/ the responsibility. II If you have a President 
section of her exploits (I im- _ gripe, don't discuss it at the 
agin~ that she had to talk loud- "diffing hall discussion on 
Iy because the content of the anything committee." take it 
program wasdisturing her). It through the right channels and Tell, not· show 
is one thing tt? go to Forum get some action. With proper 
andsitthereandquietlyreada student input and some 
text or. to write. letters to dynamic 4icision making 
friends, and it is totally Forum could be the ma:, To the editor: 
another to act in a way that rewarding class you'll ever In response to your editorial 
detracts from the program for take at Whitworth on the showing of the movie 
others. 1 thi~k that cheering . A~ it stands now, all you're Animal House,lfellr you have 
lor a speaker IS great, however requITed to do is attend and sit missed an important distinc-
I. think we should use discre- mindlessly through 13 hours 
tlon and do it when the of plY!Sentations. We hope 
speaker is finished speaking, 
and not when they announce 
their intentions 0/ concluding 
"lifter one last reading . .. 
The other issue that has 
_ been addressed is the quality . 
of the programs offered. This 
/a/l's Forum speakers were all 
chosen before the current 
members 0/ the committee 
assumed their roles. Some of 
the issues may seem one-sided. 
This year's committee is 
presently planning for next. 
spring, and going to great. 
length to ~t speakers who are , 
ad'!ressing ~ which are ap-
plicable to our lives as 
students. Earlier this month 
there WAS' an announcement in 
the Flash (for a full MWk) 
from the Forum Committee 
student fYprrsentatives (Mau 
Jones, Brad Taplin, Jill 
Johnson, Jeannelte Bega#ka 
and Signe Schilproort) asking 
Coabaed oa )NIle 3 
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Lette"-----Continued from page 2 
t;on. The quation is NOT 6:26, 25:12,' h.Glms 29:lJ, 
whether Animal House is 147:14; John 14:27, 16:33). 
popular or whether students PetIce is a fruit of the Spirit 
have choices QS to which (GllkltkllfS 5:22). q we .t our 
ASWC Organ-izations, Jewish view 
of suffering to be described next week 
movia they see. 'I'M question mi1U/s on the thiltls of God, 
is whether or not the college He will I"IIIt us P«I« (Ro-
should SPONSOR the mo.vie. mand 8:6). We alla;n P«I« by 
Whitworth df¥S not have (and livinl the LAw of Christ 
/trust never will) a policy llult (PSIIlms Jl9:165; Romans 
orbids students from see;ng 2:10). "Love your enemies 
whatever they deem ap- and pray for those who 
proprklte. But QS a Christilln persecute you." (Matthew 
college surely we can find bet- 5:#). We allain P«l« by 
ter films to sponsor (and / do building one another up 
not mean CaddYshack). (Romans 14:19; / 1'1tastUo-
, Forrest Baird. ' nians 5:13,' Hebrews 12;14). 
Assistant Professor of StJ, t~slepstopeaceare: 1)" 
Peace needed 
To t~ editor: 
'II mtlke peace with God (ClU'lst R ilosophy did this for lIS: RomtlllS 5:1,' 
Ephesians 2: 14,' Colossians 
1:20), 2) seek inner pe«e by 
living -in the Spirit (Galatians 
2: 16, 22-25; Ephesians 
2:14-16), and 3) live in peace 
with those around you as is 
"Then the devil took Him commanded in tire Law of 
into the holy ciiy; and he had Christ (Matthew 5:#, 9:13; 
by Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whltworthlan 
Next week's Forums include 
an introduction to several stu· 
dent orpnizations on campus, 
and a presentation by Rabbi 
James Mirel on "A Jewish 
Perspective on Unjust Suffer-
ing. " 
The ASWC Organizations 
Forum, on Oct. 28, will 
feature presentations by the 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, Peace Action Coali-
tion and the Students Con-
cerned Center. 
FCA and PAC will describe 
to the community· what their 
functions, causes and ideas 
are. 
Philippians 4:7-9). 
Him stand on the pinnacle of . We will never have world The FCA port,ion of the 
the temple, and sow to Him, peace until we,· you and /, Forum will include a skit and a'· W~~~~~~ . 
throw Yourself down,' for it is Iellrn to, live at peace with lecture by John Reed, FCA' 
written, "He will give His ourse.lves and our neighbors. advisor. 
PAC speakers Brad Taplin, 
angels charge concerning , Carolyn Sue Stallings Jay Re, tcliff and Toby Willis 
You;" and "on their hands S·tuJ .... t 
I U~.. wiD present a slide show on the 
they will bear You up, .est You P.S.I(!m not an expert. Please hi f h I 
strike Your foo.t aga~nst a examineseripturefor yourself. story 0 t e iJ.lUC ear arms 
stone. In Jesus said to hIm, 'It race. RtlbbI J ...... II.NI will dMcItbe how the ..... Ih people . 
is writ/en a.gain, "You shall. Treatment rude The Students Concerned view au"erlng,.t next FrId.,.. Forum. The Forum I. be-
not put the Lord your God to. To the editor: Center, whose purpose is to lno done In cooperIItlon with the C ... t.ugu. 8Qc1ety,: 
the test." (Matthew 4:5-7). The treatment Whitworth bring students tOgether and· which promotM Intert.1th rel.tlonl_ 
The devil used scripture to at- luis given its Forum speakers promote activity in several coo p er a t ion . wi t h the Forum coordinator. .: "_ 
tack Jesus and Jesus counters this year hQS been rude and itrl- clubs, will be introduced by Chautaup& Society, which The speech will center on 
him with scripture. We must mature. Speakers are not in- Center Director Jean Bush. promotes interfajth relations. four approaches to the Jewish 
never· look at one verse and vited to come to Forum to uMireI ~ pay special at- perspective of lufferina: the 
determine· our wholeli,ht for a ~rinl ~ver tire . On ~. 31, ~~~j James t~on ~o the Hol~ust, and, metaphysical theyries of evil, 
philOSf'phy "f IUeby ihat one dull rotlr lrom; ~M au4~"'ce. . ,. Mir~ ·~_, __ d~~ ;,:n.~ -~;- . wUl .. touch ~ OD' Ihe'~: view..-' the monJ· theoriel 01 evil, -evil 
verse. The Bible must be taken For those who have not Jewish people ~ew. suffen~. presented in the Book of as j nscrutabJe and the 
as a whole book. Wlrpt, then, leqmed elsewhere, proper et;- .. 11te F~rum,~ being done ID Job," said Barb' Murray, transcendental theories of evil. 
does t~ Bible soy aboUt quette for a situation like' you should f'f!COnsider whether 
peace? .' , Fo~17'! ~ to a"iv~on time and or not YOIl are ready for eol-
First, we mllStfind out what be seated by the-time the pro- lege. 
the Bible mellllS by the word gram is scheduled to begin. If 
"peace." The Hebrew w.ord -you agree with the s~ker, 
for peace is "shalom" and the respond positively; if, you 
Greek 'work is Heirene.·' These don't, remain silent-they'll get 
words me.an completeness, your point tlult way. 
soundness, an~ well-being. You are only required to at-
We, as C~rist;ans, an?· to tend J3 Forums eIIch term, 
seek peace (J Corinthians 7:15; that's eight hours' and 40 
// 'Timothy 2:22; Matthew minufP,r; over a three-month 
5:9). This peace is a gift from period. If you are unable to sit 
God (Leviticus 26:6; Numbers quietly for this Ion, rho 
Karen Cornwell 
Marc J!erning 
. Shawn v.' MacDonald 
. Robert J. Thomos 
Tammy ,Dee Jon~ 
Krissy Blomquist 
BertIe. Ellingson 
Barbara Redmour 
. 'Kelli Johnson 
Linda Hendry 
Eric Bovd Henriksen 
World Food Day (Cont. from page 1) 
that make an ocean." 
Riverfront Park contributed 
free use of the facilities, 
Brayshaw said. 
One dollar plus one can of 
food paid for admission to the 
Gondolas. Imax Theater and 
the Ice Palace. 
'Suzanne Trott, director of 
Nutrition 1985, and Mar~ 
McDonald, a member of 
Hunger Task- Force, were at 
the event representing Bread 
for the World. Trott defined 
World Food Day as Han at-
tempt to raise the awareness of 
the international community 
on hunger and other focal 
issues." 
Trott extended World Food 
Day to "World Food Week" 
at Whitworth with protmUDS 
scheduled daily stressina both 
local and international con· 
cern5 •. 
Aaivities in Nutrition 1985 
included a presentation by 
Roger Bowden of the 
Alaska/Pacific Northwest 
Synod at dinner on Monday, 
apple picking for the Spokane 
Food Bank Tuesday, a 
24-hour fast Wednesday 
through Thprsday, and an of· 
ferin~ of letters at lunch Fri-
day to conaressional rePresen-
tatives on the bill HHuman 
Needs and World Security." 
which would reappropriate a 
percentaae of the military aid 
now siven to foreip contries 
to hunger relief and 
aaricultural development pro-
grams in those countries. 
Aa:orcHna to- Trott. Nutri-
tion 1985'. primary focus dur-
ina the week wu to "raiJe the 
awareneu of the participants 
them.elves, thou,h par-
ticipants are CIICOUl'qed to act 
involved in other waya. t. 
Procerdl from the lat will 
go to an organization of the 
participant's choice. All funds 
collected during World Food 
Day will 80 to the orpniza-
tions represented at Riverfront' 
Park, and food offerinss will 
be donated to the Spokane 
Food Bank. ' 
"There's enough food on 
this planet to Jeed twice as 
many~" Brayshaw concluded. 
"We have every resource ex-
cept the 8rassroots 
movements. Hunger isn't real' 
to people, so it's a matter of 
educatina them to the point 
that it becomes real." 
Anyone wanting to know 
more about world hunaer, or 
any of the orpnizatioDl men-
tioned above. should contact 
, McDonald. the Chaplain's 
Office, or Trott doWDJtair. in 
the c:Iinina hall. 
THE 
BIG FOOT 
Has a great week, 
lined up for you I 
SUNDAYS 
Play pool free 
2·5 p.m. 
MONDAYS 
All you oan eat 
pizza smorgasbord 
for only $3.25 
TUESDAYS 
Enjoy the Dally Speolal 
Homemade soup and 1/z BIG sandwich 
, for an unbelievably low $2.26 
Trivia Nlghtl 
WEDNESDAYS , 
Answer questions and win prizes 
8-12 midnight 
THURSDAYS 
ladles Night 
Food and drink apecl.,. 
7·10 p.m. 
FRIDAYS I SATURDAYS 
Live music and danolng 
9-1:30 a.m. 
BIG FOOT' 
TAVERN 
North Division at the "V" 
~·PhOn8:487~730 
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Big Boy cheers on Pirate Homecoming 
by Rlchelle Matheny 
of the Whitworth/an 
Last week was surely not a 
typical one in the life of Whit-
worth College. A bonfire, a 
lello-eating contest, floats 
displaying anything from 
pirates to the Big Boy statue, 
were only a few of the events 
that made up Homecoming 
Week 1983. 
The dorm floats were the 
newest introduction to 
Homecoming Week and were 
looked upon very favorably by 
the students. "The people 
were really creative and had 
fun with it, "stated Shana 
Wapstra, head cheerleader. 
The winner of the half-time 
float contest was the pirate-
chomping VW Bug created by 
the Washington women. 
McMillan received the 
"Best Use of Stolen Property" 
award for their Big Boy 
Pirate. 
According to a front page 
artricle in the Spokesman 
Review, the fiberglass figure 
of the boy, dressed in red-and-
white checked overalls and 
holding a delicious looking 
burger, was swiped from the 
front of the restaurant at N. 
4402 Division about 11 :45 Fri-
day ni~ht. 
Tom Tilton, manager of the 
restaurant said,' "It happens, 
The Wa.hlngton Wt;»men ,howeel their Pirate spirit with 
their uChomp 'em" Bug. 
every year, .. That statue 
spends more time away from 
here (the restaurant) than it 
does here. It gets to be routine 
after a while." 
As usual, Big Boy was 
returned unharmed. " 
H ••• That statue spends 
more time away from 
here than it does ,~ere. II 
"We tried to incorporate a 
lot of what we think is 
McMillan into our float," ex-
plained Eric Simmons, presi-
dent of McMillan Hall. 
"Everyone I've talked to said 
they were proud of their dorm 
that day. Even an alumnus, 
Jon Robbins, felt reunited 
with a sense of McMillan. He_ 
even bought a dorm T-shirt," 
added Simmons. . 
"The float compe'tition has 
good potential for a new 
tradition," said Debbie Mar-
tin, juni9r. "With time, if it 
continues, it may become a big 
Homecoming ev<mt with even 
more competition between 
dorms." 
Cheri J,o)Ul_son, 'vice-
president of Washington Hall; 
was also very pl~d with her 
dorm's participation. "A lot 
of dorm members got involved 
in dorm decorating, float 
making and oveil the Jella-
feeding. contest," she said. 
The Big Boy statue participated In the Homecoming 
parade. with a IIHle help from the Mac Uen. 
"This week really brought the the noise of the crowd," 
two sides of the dorm (East LaGuard said. 
and West Washington) The Homecoming Dance 
together," Johnson added. was held at the Sons of Nor-
The pre-game bonfire, way this y~. "The band was 
"went beyond all my expect a- good; but it took ,too many 
tio'ns," expressed Wapstra. "I breaks. It ,was nice that a lot 
was very excited about the more people came this year," 
turn out. There was definitely stated Anne Carson, senior 
a spirit of unity and, festivity This seemed to be the opinion 
among'the participants." of most students who attended 
the dance. 
The football team heighten- Even though academics in-
ed the excitement of the week terferred for many students, 
by winning the game against Homecoming Week participa-
Lewis and Clark, 41-19. "The tion seemed to be at an all-
crowd supported us a lot," time high this year. "I think 
stated Gary LaGuard, left next year will probably be af-
defensive end for the PirateS. reeted by the advances we 
"After every good play the made this year as far as school 
team got fired up and became .' spirit is concern~," conclud-
more fired up when they heard ed Wapstra. 
Student Stare s,lashes" hpurs to:,save,,;rFl9ney~~~ 
by Nancy Goodllve 
of the Whitworthian 
The Student Store hours 
have been reduced this year. 
Many students do not like the 
shortened hours. It s~ms that 
Seven-Eleven may be the only 
alternative when the Student 
Store is closed. 
"When people come in (to 
the Student Store), they really 
need something," said junior 
Bert Ellingson, a HUB 
manager. "They don't want to 
go all they way to Seven-
Eleven." 
Ellingson said the major 
complaint he hears as a HUB 
manager is the reduced hours 
of the Student Store. 
"I think they're pretty 
crummy, " said sophomore 
Lori Prock. She lives off cam-
pus and said the "biggest 
drawback" is that it's not 
open in the mornings. She 
said, however, that if she lived 
on campus, the lack of evening' 
hours on Friday and Saturday 
GARFIELD® 
10-2& 
would bother her. "I ~ a lot 
. of people walking to Seven-
Eleven late at night," she ex-
plained. 
Last week, the hours were 
increased an hour in the morn-
ings. The store now opens at 
II a.m. on Tuesday, Wednes-
Student Store to open. 
day and Thursday. 
According to senior Bret 
Stein, Student Store manager, 
this waS done because there 
were a lot of 'students in the 
HOB during 'this hbur.' There 
are no classes fourt~ hour, 
Stein explained, and students 
go to Forum on Monday and 
Friday. 
Stein said the Student Store 
has reduced hours this year 
receive. "We've had to hqurs)s Fri\fay and Satur~y 
operate like we' don't' get nights. It now closes at 5 p~m. 
any," he said. Hcr's had, to _ instead of 10:30. Stein ~xplain-:, 
make up for what is not cd that these were the- slowest 
covered by work-study with times. ~~There was almost 
the store's profits. nobody until the last hour. We 
As a result, Stein said, he'~ didn't make enough to justify 
had to cut some of the hours keeping the store open an ex-
of the store. Stein expl~in~ tra five hours," be said. 
that this was doone by picking Stein said he reduced the 
the slowest hours. hours to make a slight profit. 
Last year, ,Stein and the By doing this, the store will be 
employees of the Student able to build a larger volume 
Store marked the cash register ,of merchandise for the follow-
tapes eVery half-hour to find ing year. Stein said he would 
the slowest hours. When this jdeally like to profit "a couple 
year's schedule was made, of hundred dollars a month" 
those hours were eliminated. and ultimately $1,000 by the 
"We can only afford them 
(the hours) if we make enough 
money," Stein, said. "The 
store has been paying for 
end of the year so the store 
won't have sO\Tle of the- pro-
blems it had this year. 
>- itself," he added. 
Store employee Rachel 
Stallings explained that the 
problem was not enough 
money to open the store with r. OJ 
~ Ellingson said he noticed a this year. Stallings stressed 
drop off in HUB traffic this that the store can't make a 
because work-study funds 
won't be allocated -to ASWC 
until April, and he doesn't 
know ho~ much the st,?re will 
year, 
"I stro_ngly say this is because 
the Student Store is closed 
more now,-It Ellingson said. 
The most drastic cut in 
HE ... UH, RAlsE.PA LOVE.LV 
FAMIL"!t WAS A WELl:RE5PE.CTEP 
MEMBt:R OF Tl-tE COMMUNITY, 
AN" LEPA COMFORTABLE 
LIFE, "f1"fTY SOOM 
profit for ASWC. "We're our 
own separate entity," she said, 
"That's not our purpose." 
The extra money will 'go for 
replacement and repairs and to 
leave some money "in the till" 
for the store to open with next 
year. This was not 'done last 
year, so they had some pro-
blems in the beginning of the 
year. "We're not out to make 
a profit except to cover the 
costs of the store," she said. 
As far as scheduling hours 
goes, Stein said that he is open 
to any ideas "as far as they 
don't hurt the store." He said, 
"I'D do anything students 
want to do to keep the store 
open enough to satisfy 
students but not long enough 
to shut it down." 
Dr. Duncan Ferguson: Whitworth's "Marathon Man" 
by Brian Senter 
of the Whitworth/an 
On Sept. Z4, Religion/Phi-
losophy Department Chair-
man Dr. Duncan Ferguson 
completed one of the most 
grueling tests of both physical 
and mental discipline, as well 
as endurance. 
The test was the the 26.2-
mile Portland, Ore. 
Marathon, which Ferguson 
finished in 3:22. 
Why did Ferguson run the 
race? 
"I saw this race as having 
the best timing for me," he 
said. "I could train during the 
summer months. ii was also a 
very attractive course, free 
from hills. 
"I figured I had one chance, 
and I had better -do it," 
Ferguson continued. "After 
all, I am not getting any 
younger." -
fergusl,ln prepared for the 
race ~y running an average of 
35 miles a week, increasing the 
distance to 60 miles three mon-
ths prior to the race. 
"Running is a scientific pro-
cess," noted Ferguson. "The 
body must be built up through 
regular training.". 
Early in his trainins, 
Ferguson's goal was just to see 
if he could finish the race. He 
set his goals even higher after 
running in a few 2O-mile runs 
while training, planning to 
finish the race in under four 
hours. 
According to Ferguson, 
ClThe conditions for the race 
were ideal." The temperature 
was about 50 degrees, and the 
sky was overcast. 
When asked if running with 
thousands of people had any 
effect on his game plan, 
Ferguson replied, "I took off 
a little fast because of the 
adrenalin flow and the excite-
ment of the race, but after 
that. I sort of put on my 
blinders and tried to hang on 
and run my -own race." 
Ferguson stated that after 
the first 10 miles, a runner hits 
the first block of fatigue. then 
achieves a second wind.' 
"I went for ~ mile or two' 
just daydreaming and time 
passed quickly I" he said. "At 
20 miles, thouah, I experienc-
ed what is known as 'the wall. t 
This occurs when the body has 
used up all of its carbohydrate 
energy and belins to bum 
stored up fat tissue. At that 
point runners start to wonder 
why they are runnin, the race 
bacause the pain and discom~ 
fort becomes very evident. " 
By the end of the race, 
Ferguson's energy was almost 
depleted. 
"I was so exhauseted after 
the initial running of the race 
that I was pretty mellow and 
didn't really feel like jumping 
up and down," he saidJ "but, 
the next day I felt good about 
having accomplished the race. 
I also felt pretty sore the next 
day, like I had just been hit by 
a truck." 
Ferguson was happy to 
finish the race without any 
serious injuries .. 
"Except· for' the loss of a 
toenail that looked worse than 
it was, I fclt pr~ty good." 
Stud~nt places, first 
in writing contest 
by Christina ~orton, 
.. qf t.h, 'I{~!i~ortf!/~rJ 
When col}fronted with t~e­
opportunity to enter a contest, 
most people figure that they 
won't win so they never enter. 
This, however,' was not the at-
titude of senior transfer Bruce 
McKay who entered and won' a 
short story writing contest 
sponsored by Campus Life 
Magazine. 
McKay won first prize out 
of about 330 other entries. He 
won $500 and the publication 
must face" the end of his 
childhOQd. t.! '. ,. 
. \ '. - . - -, \ 
- -Mck.1 ~aS inforihid~t the 
contest . through an English 
class taught by Professor Ban-
ning, who Mc~ay says gave 
him encouragement and 
helpCd'bim when he got stuck. 
M~Kay, who is an English 
major, is not ~ure what he will 
do after he gr.~duates from 
Whitworth. He may deci4e to 
go on to graduate school, but 
then again, ~omething else 
may come up. 
~. of his story in the magazine. McKay says that -he has 
always liked to write and 
Senior Bruce McKay plac· The story is based on decided to enter the contest 
ed first and won $500 In a McKay's childhood. The main because "you can't win if you 
wrttlng contest. character is a little boy who don't try." 
Tickets on sale now in Whitworth English department 
Film Festival begins tonight 
by Shauna Winner 
of the Whitworfhian 
The Spokane International 
Film Festival begins tonight at 
[he Magic Lantern Theater, S. 
123 Wall, and Whitworth's 
English department is selling 
tickets at a discounted price. 
Acctmliiii to Sue Wallace, 
festival coordinator and 
audio-visual librarian at 
Eastern Washington Universi-
ty, "The festival is a way in 
which EWU and the Magic 
Lantern promote the showing 
of good films from abroad." 
During the next eight mon-
ths, from October to May, one 
film will be featured each 
month for one week. 
Films will be shown during 
normal theater hours, with ex-
act times to be announced in 
local newspapers. 
Occasionally, a film will on-
ly be shown once a night, due 
to length. 
T:he premiere showing of 
each of the films will feature a 
special guest speaker. This 
person will giye a brief in-
troduction of the film and will 
be available afterward to 
answer questions. ' 
, "The more people know 
about a film, the more people 
can enjoy it," said Wallace. 
Season discount tickets are 
currently on sale in the Whit-
worth English department of-
fice, Monday through Friday, 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m, until 
Oct. 27. 
Ticket prices are $13 for 
full-time students and $18 for 
faculty and staff. Individual 
film tickets wil cost $3.SO if 
bought at the theater. 
The full eight-film series, 
sponsored tiy the EWU Artist 
Continued on page 8 
Dr~ Duncan Fergulon recently ran In a 28.2 mile marathon 
In Portland, Ore. He 'Inllheel In 3:22. 
ACROSS 2 Money of 
1 In favor of yore 
4 Warm 3 Grate 
9 Name 4 Violent 
12 Time period outburst 
13 Join 5 Count 
14 Land 01 Ihe 6 Heap 
free. abbr 7 Follower of: 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
15 ElClsted SuI. 
16 Stubborn 8 Charles -
anlmal Gaulle 
17 South 9 Pair . 
Afncan 10 Employ 
Dutchman 11 Prohibit 
18 Tuf~ of 17 Ship's Anawer on Plge. 8 . , 
feather _ prisons 
20 26th Prps. 19 Scalo note 
2 1 LIquid meas. 20 Also 
23 Beverage 21 Tranquility 31 Dessert treat 
24 EvenJ(lU party 22 CI~w - 33 AejeGt 
28 M4,slclan's . 24 Sn~mer, .• 37,8elore. 
aSH! . 25 DfstUrbance 38 Candles 
30 Sets 01 three 26 Uncanny 42 NH's nelgh-
dramas 27 Chemical bor 
32 ~ord of corppound 45 Be borne 
sorrow 29 Flock 46 Nobleman 
34 High card members 47 Neckplece 
35 Classlly 
36 Able 
39 Stalemate 
40 Guarantee 
41 Obstruct 
43 Comparative 
ending 
44 Scale nole 
45 Flepulse 
47 Farm bUlld-
Ing 
50 Renl 
51 Poem 
54 Be in debl 
55 Downy duck 
56 Uncooked 
51 In mUSIC, high 
58 Ogles 
fi9 Change the 
color of 
DOWN 
I Not many 
48 Shoemaker's 
tool 
49 Soak 
sO Hasten 
52 Time period 
53 Flock • 
member 
65 Overhead 
train 
"On ~oy. 17th, 
adopt a friend 
who smokes:' 
Help a friend get through 
the day, without a Cigarette. 
They might just quit 
forever. And that's 
important. Because good 
friends are hard to find. 
And even tougher to lose. 
I THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 
tAMERICAN CANCER SOCIE1Y 
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Martin rescues. Bue offense 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworth/an 
For those who think the Whitworth <;01-
lege "Bombs Away" football offense lS a 
one man show, forget it. The last three 
seasons the Bucs have shown that t~e 
quaterback position is like an electnc 
socket: no matter who they plug in, he gets 
the juice to the offense. . 
When starter Milt Myers opened agalDst 
Lewis and Clark last Saturday with pro-
blems getting the offense going (two i~­
terceptions), junior backup Allen MartlD 
was sent in early in the second quart~. 
Martin, who last season ",:atched Mike 
Martin (no relation) launch his own assault 
on the national and school records, was 
cooling his heels on the bench this year too. 
But against the Pioneers he unleashed a 
barrage of passes while expertly conduct!ng 
the Bucs offense to a 41-19 Homecommg 
victory. He threw for 279 yards in 20 of 35 
passes, four of them for touchdowns. The 
effect of this performance w~ not lost ~n 
the District coaches, who voted Martm 
NAJA District I Offensive Player of the 
Week. ' 
Martin did have a few problems, due 
mainlY-to rustiness. A couple of ~cks and 
an interception slightly marred hi~ perf~r­
mance but he shook them off easily, while 
the defense also aided greatly in the vic-
tory. For the second week in a row the Dues 
displayed a hard-nosed, blitzing attack that 
Stava Rector wh .. ls upllald 
recaption 
completely befuddled LC. The Pioneers 
did score 19 points during a wild first half 
that saw them capitalize on Buc turnovers 
to race to a 10-0 lead. But it could· have 
been worse except that the Pirates turned 
into a brick wall when LC penetrated inside 
the 25-yard line. Two drives that had TO 
written all over them were stopped by the 
Bucs, and LC came away with one field 
goal. 
The Pioneers held a slim 16-15 lead at 
half-time but then the roof fell in. Starting 
with Martin's 67-yard scoring, bomb :to 
Mike Moore on the rust play'ohhe second 
half ~is and Clark was outscored 26-3 , , . 
in the last 30 minutes. The Buc stop troops, 
led by linebackers Kelley Shea, Kurt Cook, 
Todd Ulrich and Scott Chandler. sacked 
LC's three quarterbacks nine times, and 
the much maligned secondary intercepti~ns 
shut down their passing game. Defensive 
back Brian Stearns led the Bucs with three 
interceptions, and also averaged -18 yards 
on four point returns. 
The Bucs also learned this week that 
their 35-28 loss to University of Puget 
Sound will be forfeited to them because the 
Loggers used an ineligible player. This 
rilises the Bucs' record to 3-2 overall, 1-0 in 
conference play. . . 
The Pirates face Willamette Umverslty 
tomorrow in Salem. and then return home 
Oct. 29 to face the Boxers of Pacific-
University in the Pine. Bowl. 
H.,.'s a n_'alglc-look at yesteryear's Intramu ... 1 prog ... m. The Whltworthlan ata" 01. 
fers a , .... mllklhake In the anackbllr to the lirst Itudent who can gu ... the yetlr this 
vintage snaplhop was taken. Send answers to Whltworthlan, station 2OA. 
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aeeer seeks 
playoff berth 
PLU once again Sunday, the 
by Kathy Peterson 16th in a non-district gaIM. 
of the Whitworth/an The Rues held the lead to{) go-
ing into the half afer a score by 
"We've been playing our John Ploof. PLU then scored 
games with our own style two goals in the second half. 
now," said Coach Dick Cullen Keven Peck: scored with 15 
as he described the Whitworth minutes of play left, tying the 
soccer team's last three games. game 2-2, the fmal score. 
Style is what the Bues had "PLU dominated the 
plenty of as they defeated game," said Cullen. He at-
Pacific Lutheran University tributed this domination to the 
1"(} and tied both Evergreen absence of starters Dennis 
State and PLU 2-2. Burke and Jeff I1enstine due to 
"The game was well played injuries. "Sunday was a good 
by both teams," said Cullen of example of teamwork," said 
the Oct. 9 district game against Cullen. "We worked hard and 
PLU at Whitworth's Pine well together despite the fact 
Bowl. The first half ended there were different pl!1yers 
*ith nothing on the down on the field." 
scoreboard and plenty of "Keven Peck had an ex-
"good defense" going on the cellent game against PLU," 
field. This same defense by Cullen commented. -Cullen 
both teams also dominated the also said that Peck has been a 
second half until Keven Peck "marked man" on the fiel4 
finally broke the spell. Peck the last few games. "Marked" 
brought the ball down the meaning the other team 
right wing, crossed to the mid- recognizes what a good player 
die where Dennis Burke shot he is and sends a man to stay 
and scored with one minute to with him one on one. Accor-
go to win the game. ding to Cullen, "Keven ac-
U Jeff Ilenstine had an cepts the challenge. He'll put 
outstanding game against on a burst of speed and the 
PLU," said Cullen. Ilenstine other team can't stay with 
left his goalie box in the hands him." 
of Dave Bend and played out 
on the field during the PLU Whitworth will play their 
game. "He really helped th~ third and last. district. g~e 
team out there,:' Culleo com- Oct. 30, agamst W)1itmll!" <' 
mehted. Sweeper, Dave Hen- Th~ ou.tcome of that ~e will 
dricD was also credited for a d~t~ne whet~er. or not they 
great game. ".", will ~o t~ the distnct play~~fs. 
The Oct. 15 district game "We r~ .l!l c:xcellent posl!IOn 
against Ev~rgreen St~te in fo~ ~~~~ d~stnct. play?ffs· n~t 
Olympia· started off with a n?w, sat~ <:ullen. BY,":'1n-
bang _ with some exciting nmg the dlSt!1Ct game agaI~st 
shooting by Dennis Burke. PLU and tYlDg the one With 
Before the first minute of play Eve~gr~n State, we have our 
was up, Burke shot and scored destmy 10 our own ~ands. Vr(e 
for the Bucs. Evergreen need to play well agamst Whl!; 
countered by "taking advan- man to ass~re a pf_ayoff s~t. 
tage of our defense's The Whitworth t~ wIll ~ 
mistakes" and scoring two on .the ro~d agam thiS 
consecutive goals, Cullen said. weeken~. ~IS Saturday the 
With 20 minutes left in the Bucs will go to Seattle t~ pl~y 
game, the score was tied with a a non..co~ference, non-d .. strl~t 
penalty kick by Dave Hen- game agamst .Seattle Umversl-
drickx. The score stayed at ty. They WIll then go to 
2-2, giving both Whitworth Ellens.burg to. pla~ Central 
and Evergreen State a tie. Washmgton Umvemty (a club 
Whitworth went up against team) on Sunday. 
:o.a. ........................................................ ~ ............. ~ .... i 
iTHE BlllJ!, 
I GRAND OPENING SPECIAL I I , 
, 10 PERCENT STUDENT DISCOUNT -. I ON CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING I 
I So bring your prints, posters, photos, tapestries, I ! any Item }OIl 'MlU1d like to p!8SIIMI and.. ; 
; FRAME IT AT THE BON I 
I 4th Far Ilawnbo.n ~ 
, -. SIIu:ieri cIaaut gMJn I..,::n p;&XA !lab, d wid IIII.dIn D. SIuiat't cIaaut rd b ~ 
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Marc Eilers 
A mainstay at mid-field 
by Kathy Peterson 
of the Whltworthlan 
Freshman Marc Eilers is 
described by Coach Dick 
Cullen as uan integral part of 
the Whitworth soccer pro-
lUarn. " 
Eilers, 6'4", 200 lbs., has 
been a valuable mainstay at 
the mid-fielder position. But 
soccer is not the only sport for 
Eilers. A 1982 graduate from 
Bellevue High School in 
BeHvue, Wash.. Eilers was 
voted the' 'Male Athlete of the 
Year." He played basketball, 
football and soccer, and 
received the "Most Inspira-
tional" award for basketball. 
A veteran of the soccer 
game, Eilers has been playing 
since the first grade. Of the 
three sports he played in high 
school, Eilers says his favorite 
is soccer. The fact that 
Bellevue High School sup-
ported a varsity soccer. pr~­
gram was instrumental m. hiS 
'keeping with the sport. Eders 
says "I enjoy being outside 
, " and playing the game. 
Before comins to Whit-
worth, Eilers spent a year in 
Europe attending Capernwary 
Bible School in Germany and 
Austria. Although soccer is 
more widespread in Europe 
than in the U.S., Eilers did not 
play. 
After 
University or Whitworth. But 
SPU's program started a 
month too early for Eilers who 
was working at the time and 
didn't get a try-out. But Eilers 
still wanted to play soccer, and 
still wanted to attend a Chris-
tian college, so he came to 
Whitworth. Eilers says he bas-
ed his decision on the fact that 
Whitworth not only had 8 
good soccer program but was 
also a good college. 
Eliers sees his season goals 
'as playing' his "best for the 
team and keeping soccer in the 
proper perspective. I want to 
be a good Christian witness on 
and off the playing field," 
said Eilers. "I thank the Lord 
for the talents that He's given 
me, and I want to use them for 
His glory:' 
The Whitworth team, accor-
ding to Eilers, has a very good 
team atmosphere. "There's a 
pick-up-and-go attitude there 
even when we lose. The guys 
don't grumble but look for-
ward to the next game. He 
says he's really. enjoyed mak-
ing good friends with his team-
mates. 
MI~ Ell ..... In Intagral part of Bue SocCI' 
Although the Pirate soccer 
program is just beginning, 
Eilers isn't discouraged. As he 
says, "It takes time to build .a 
!i new program but Whitworth. IS 
~ definitely growing; ~d on Its 
¥-way." Eilers alSd feelS the'in-' 
0( juries that plagued the team 
, 7 hindered this season's perfor-
Volleyball slump 
;s history . 
--------, -- tunity to learn an important 
by Dana Paulson lesson - that of felling w.hat ies 
of the Whitworth/an like to lose, whether It be a 
After dropping two matches 
to Gonzaga University and t~e 
University of Idaho. the Whit-
worth volleyball team once 
again showe4 their winning 
side by defeating Central 
Washington University, 15-7, 
15-11, 17-15. 
"This was a good match." 
said Assistant Coach Rich 
Scrivner. "The team showed 
great poise and composure 
when they 'dug down' to come 
from behind in each of the 
three games to win this 
match." Head Coach JoAnn 
Atwell-Scrivner was' relieved 
to finally put, another win 
under her belt after this low 
spot in the season."Hopefully, 
this win will start us on our 
way to achieving a new team 
goal of finishing up this season 
strongly." she added. 
Although the wins out-
number the losses at this 
point, the Pirates. have seen 
many losses this. season. 
Atwell-Scrivner pomts out 
that this is providing her 
young Bues with an oppor-
close lose or a blow-out. "If 
they can learn this one lesson, 
then this season will have been 
worth something,·' she 
remarked. Atwell-Scrivner ad-
mits that the ladies on 
her team are learning. They're 
learning to nof dwell on their 
mistakes, but to work throuah 
them, and to try to mesh t~e 
talent they have into a consiS-
tent, cohesive unit that i.s, ac-
cording to Atwell-~vner, 
"well capable of defeatmg any 
opponent in this league." 
A chance for the Bucs to 
prove this is at hand, as they 
look forward to four s~rai~t 
home matches, begmnlDg 
tonight at 7:30 with Western 
Washington University. Satur-
day night, Whitworth .will ~ost 
Simon Fraser Umverslty, 
followed by Spokane Fails 
Community College on Mon-
day, and then Whitman Col-
lege on Tuesday. 
Fleet-footed Belgian 
jOins Pirates X-country 
July. Coulon expressed his 
by Annette Hunt gratitude to C~ach Werner for 
of the Whftworthlan this opportumty to compete 
Philippe Coulon brings his 
winged-foot speed from 
Belgium to Whitworth as he 
has seized the number one spot 
on the men's cross country 
team. 
How did the 26-year-old 
European athlete end up here 
at Whitworth? When Coulon 
came to the U.S. for a 16-day 
visit last summer he decided 
two days before his return ~rip 
that he wanted to stay. He Im-
mediately began to look for 8 
college where he could run and 
study. He first appli~ ~t 
Eastern Washington Umversl-
ty but was told that he was t~ old to run on the school's 
'team. Then Coulon met Whit-
worth Cross Country Coach 
Hal Werner and found that he 
was still eligible to run for the 
Bucs. This, and the fact that 
Coulon liked Whitworth's 
small size and friendly people, 
encourased him to attend 
school here~ 
, Coulon, who plans to major 
in Physical Education, comes 
to Whitworth with a broad 
background in the area of 
athletics. From 1967 to 1976 
he worked at his track events 
and, in 1976 ran his best 1500 
meter time of 3:46.4. Then, 
after an unsuccessful attempt 
. to become a professional bike 
racer t >h~ r~~med. ry~~i~g, ip 
1978. in 1980 he was mJured 
and was forced to give up 
, serious training until this past 
, .' r~ !.' • ' 
again by saying, IIH81 Werner 
gave me hope. After two years 
it had been difficult to hope 
again. " 
"I found It very wonderful 
to see the differences of sport 
in America and Belgium, U 
said Coulon. HIn America, 
sports are integrated into llf~, 
but this is not done In 
Belgium. tI He went on .to ex-
plain that in order to run col-
legiate sports in his h0!lle 
country, a person h~ to major 
in Physical Education. Those 
who do not choose this major 
can still join clubs where they 
can practice their sport, but 
they cannot run for a school. 
According to Coulon, com-
petition is not as great an ele-
ment of Belgian life as it is of 
Amerir.an life. It is a common 
saying in his country that 
UYou must choose either 
school' or sports.'~ He also ad-
ded that college life "is more 
interesting and exciting" here 
in the U.S. because of the em-
phasis on competition. 
Although Coulon is the top 
Whitworth cross country run-
ner, he said that he is just using 
this season to get prep¥ed' for 
track season. He hopes 'to do 
well in the 1500m ,ti\is, year, . 
but he estimates that his' best 
performances will com~ in 
1985, after he has built a more 
substantial backsround. When 
asked ,about hia goals. Coulon 
said, "My dream is to be 
selected to represent the U.S. 
in European meets. " 
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LAURIE'S PIZZA INN 
Presents 
HUMP NIGHT! 
Every Wednesday Evening 
Enjoy watching MTV 
with $1.00 off pitchers 
of your favorit~ beverage 
N. 9029 Divlsk>n, at the IV' 
Phone: 487-1661 
W18f9 Wlftwofth stLdent8 are always weIcane' 
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• Footboll with -
, -
·FAC,]LTY . 
, Willamette, away ,Forum.\ Dr. Opry :; Demare$t# Trustee 
: "j~olleyball'withWestern 
r;:,,'Washington Un;veT6ily. 
-:~7.,j,(i'P. m;~ Fieldhouse 
• Jl'olley1:ia1l with Simon 
Fraser, 7:3Q p.m.,-
, Fieldh,ouse , " 
,. B.S.U Dtinc/f, lQ p.m. 
,10 i a.'", .• HUB 
ClImPus Worship,' 
. -8 p;m., CluJpe/ ' 
Elghrdays ' 
-unli/ Halloween!!! 
DEVELOPMENT 
,DAY/II 
, No classes, except 
- evening c/~! 
~ Volleyball wit" SIJO'-
P • uVerdict." 
·.AlJ.D ,', kane, Falls 'Community 
, Coliege. away 
• ~ I _ ; 
,~~ '''''. ~ , > , 
Jr~CIIIl"mi8 Bible" ",- ,,'.' 
:"tjhMJy.··12'·noo,:,~"I:IUB. , - '. 
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RadioacUvetelmnes 
threaten campus Film Festival (Cont. from page~5) 
and Lecture Committee along 
with the theater. includes: 
The Return of Martin 
Gut-Tre, Oct. 21-27. This ftIm 
Stars Gerard Depardieu and 
Nathalie Saye, and is directed 
by Daniel Vigne. The story is 
set in the 16th century and 
follows the. return of Martin 
Guerre to his vilIa8e after a 
mysterious absence of eight 
years. 
DemondPond. Nov. 18-24. 
This movie was made in Japan 
in 1979 by director Masabiro 
Shinoda. It is a surreal fairy 
~e about magic and the 
. supernatural. 
'Pauline at the Beach, Dec. 
16-22. A lively comedy, this 
film was made in 1983 and 
stars Pascali Greggory and 
Dimon de LaBrosse. 
We o/the Never Neller, Jan. 
20-26. Made in Australia in 
1982, this nIm received six 
nominations for Australian 
Academy Awards. 
La Nuit de Varennes. Feb. 
17-23. A 1983 production with 
Italian and French participa-
tion. The cast includes 
Marcello Mastroianni, Harvey 
Keitel, Jean-Louis Barraulta 
and Janna Schygu1la. The film 
depicts the alleged drama and 
humor surrounding the flight 
of Louis XVI from Paris dur-
ing the French R,evolution. BALTIMORE, MD (CPS) 
Night 0/ the Shooting Stars, The biology department of the 
March 16-22. This Italian ftlm University of Maryland-
by Paolo and Vittorio Taviani Baltimore County has a gnaw-
won a Cannes Film Festival ing problem: termites are 
special prize. eating up low-level radioactive 
The White Rose, April waste in a disposal area in the 
20-26. Film, critic Richard biology building. Some of-
F~ 'J~rt ,t~s'l,film, ficials fear, the radiQaCtive ter-
which is atipul, a group of mites could. ' spread 'low-level 
students' ~ho form a resistance radiation across the campus. 
grQUP in 1942 Qerlip, 'CJquit~ "We've rectified the pro-
simply the finest German blems by having exterminators 
movie since Das Boot." in," contends Phil Martin, 
Time for Revenge;' May who is in charge of the biology 
18-24. A highly acclaimed stockroom. 
never good. 
Moreover, he's fearful that 
other parts of the campus may 
already be infested. He's 
especially worried about bugs 
in and around chemistry labs 
where carcinogenic waste 
material is stored. 
Campuses have been 
plagued by an ongoing series 
of mishaps involving low-level 
radioactive waste generated in 
biology, chemistry and 
medicine departments. 
film, this Argentine produc- Others aren't so sure. "We 
lion includes politics, intrigue believe we caught the incident 
and suspense. in time," says Georle Annan, ------:-----------------=---:::----~-----e-d--=~ who is radiation safety officer WhitwOrth suppo' rt urged for propos of a sister campus, the Univer-
Most recently, University of 
California - Santa Barbara 
discovered radioactive 
material spilled in a biology 
department hall and elevator. 
The University of Chicago 
recently began a clean-up of 
low-level radioactive waste 
deposited during the 19405, 
when scientists there were per-
forming pioneering atomic 
research. 
sity of Maryland at Baltimore, 
family shelter to be located in Spok~ne, :t~~ag:~~obl:~~~;;~:~e ~~ 
peet that we can raise the rest . The campus rc:c>'chng center still nervous. We can't afford 
by Scott Van Vliet of the money within a year." IS located 10 the basement of to go back and ,recontaminate 
of the Whltworthian Koller, who has a daughter Arend Hall. the whole building." 
Whitworth support for the 
McDonald House was urged at 
this week's Presidents' Coun-
cil meeting. 
The House will provide free 
lodging at a y~t to be deter-
mined -location for families 
who have traveled long 
distances to seek; medical help 
for their children and cannot 
afford accomodations. 
According to guest Carol 
Koller, chairperson of the 
McDonald House fund-raising 
committee, Spokane has been 
chosen as the site for the 
House because it is a major 
medical center. 
The house will be able to ac-
comodate 14 families at any 
given time. 
"McDonalds is not solely 
responsible for the McDonald 
House," Koller said, "but 
they contributed the first 
S 1 00,000 of the needed 
SSOO,OOO. For that, their name 
goes onJhe front door. We ex-
attending Whitworth Elemen-- Murra stated, "There have "All you need is fqr one 
tary School, has been en- been problems in the paSt get- queen to get away," he points 
couraging the entire Mead ting people from the dorms to out. "Tl1ey lay eggs by the 
School District to get involved do the recycling.", thousands. " 
in the -fund-raising by recycl- One suggestion was to Arman minimizes the 
ing paper and cans. possibly have the kids from danger to human life posed by 
The goal for the Mead Whitworth Elemantary come 'the radioactive bugs, though 
District is to raise about around to the dorms and pick he notes extra exposure to 
$10,000. HOur overall goal is up papers and cans for recycl- even low-level radiation is 
to reach the entire Spokane ing if the dorms are not willing 
West Virginia University, 
moreover, ran out of storage 
space in August for radioac-
tive waste generated by its 
medical center. 
The problem is "basically a 
nuisance rather than a 
hazard," says Steph~n Slack 
of WVU's University 
Hospital. 
community," she stated. to do it themselves. 
Referring tl) fund raising,' The ASWC ex~utives an-
Dale Edwards, ASWC presi- pounced that the money made 
dent, said, "We as students from the dorm 7-Up m@chines 
should be able to do will 'go back into .:dt5rm ac-
something to involve counts to be used for dorm ac-
Frank Galvin has one last chance 
to do som~thing right. 
ourselves, besides just recycl- tivities. 
ing or allocating money. There '1111i!~ 
are many other ways to raise ~ 
the money." 
A KWRS telethon was one 
suggestion offered. 
Campus recycling was 
another topic discussed at the 
meeting. 
According to Phyllis Murra, 
recycling coordinator, "We 
are encouraging each dorm to 
take care of its own 
recycling.' , 
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Residence ~uirement examined 
Board of Trustees 
discuss important 
issues at meeting 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworth ian 
Whitworth College welcom-
ed its trustees for their fall' 
board meeting last week, Oct. 
20 to 22. 
According to Whitworth 
President Robert Mounce, the 
meet lOgs were "fairly unevent-
ful. " 
"Everything is going 
smoothly for the college," 
said Mounce. Unless there ex-
ists a big critical issue or pro-
blem to be solved, trustee 
meetings usually run without a 
hitch. " 
The Board of Trustees did, 
however, examine some im-
portant issues, with the quality 
of the residence halls one topic 
of discussion. 
The trustees took no formal 
action in regard to the 
residence ha\ls, but some did 
agree a change should be 
made. 
One trustee, who asked not 
to be named, said, "Many (of 
the trustees) feel that it's im-
perative that Whitworth in-
vests more of its funds to 
repair and maintenance." 
Also in relation to residence 
halls, the trustees looked into 
the possIbility of a mandatory, 
two-year on-campus residence 
requirement. 
ASWC President Dale Ed-
wards said, "The basis of 
discussion is not for financial 
considerations, but to further 
the sense of community 
among Whitworth students." 
Edwards said he believes 
there may be some opposition 
to the proposed requirement. 
"Before the trustees discuss 
this again," stated Edwards, 
"I am going to try to get a lot 
more student feedback on the 
issue. " 
One highlight of the 
trustees' meetings was the in-
troduction of five new 
trustees. Among them were 
Charles Bopell, oresident of 
.. 
For October 28, 1983 
Taco Bell, Robert Owens, 
pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Honolulu, Hawaii, and 
businessmen Edward Unicume 
and David Robblee. 
Bopell, Robblee and 
Unicume are Whitworth Col-
lege graduates. 
Two events made the 
trustees' weekend especially 
enjoyable, said Mounce. 
One of them was the time 
they spent with their student 
escorts at Forum and lunch on 
Friday. 
"The trustees really enjoyed 
the opportunity to meet 
students and find out what 
their views, ranging from the 
college to the world, are," 
noted Mounce. 
"The trustees dontt 
want a typical, 
managerial role here, 
but more of a 'setting 
policy' role, guiding 
our direction." 
The other event enjoyed by 
the trustees was meeting the 
faculty in their homes Friday 
evening. 
"I got a lot of positive feed-
back from the trustees concer-
ning the students," Edwards 
commented. 
Agreeing with Edwards, 
Mounce described the 
meetings as "wonderful." 
"Due to good enrollment 
figures, the trustees faced no 
new student or financial crises. 
Believe it or not, the school is 
in very good shape," he said. 
The trustees want to become 
more involved in discussions 
concerning the college's 
future, according to Mounce. 
"They don't want a 
physical, managerial role here, 
but more of a 'setting policy' 
role, guiding our direction," 
he explained. 
Mounce stressed that the 
trustees want to move ahead 
aggressively. 
"Whatever the problem 
may be, they seem to be say-
ing, 'Hey, let's get on with 
this.' " 
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Ski season is almost here! 
,'" ", ,', ," >:/:i~;"> " 
. ~ '- ~ 
Helicopter skiers leaye figure eights in the deep powder of the Canadian Caribou 
MOJ,lntalns in Ski Time, Warren Miller's, latest feature-length winter sports film to 
be presented in the Spokane Opera House tonight at 6:30 and 9:30. Tickets are on 
sale until the second show. 
McMillan Hall Haunted House: 
A good scare for free 
by Brian K. Senter 
of the Whitworthian 
On Oct. 29 from 8 p.m. to 
midnight, the residents of 
McMillan Hall will present the 
10th annual "McMillan 
Haunted House." 
Admission to the Haunted 
House, open to the entire com-
munity surrounding Whit-
worth, is free because it is 
funded by ASWC. A UNICEF 
bucket will be available for 
donations, however. 
The Haunted House is at-
tended by approximately 800 
people every year. 
Page 4 
Fall blood drive set for 
Nov. 3 and 4 
People are taken through tion for the event." cam-
the HOllse in groups of 10. rnented Simmon,<,. 
"To make going through McMillan Hall has 65 
the House smoother and faster 
the fire escape will be used to 
admit people from floor to 
floor," said Simmons. 
When asked what to expect, 
Simmons replied, "You can 
expect our usual maze, and 
this year, the psycho ward, 
plus a lot of goblins and 
ghouls. " 
McMillan has had about 
four people working on the 
House for three weeks. 
"This year's coordinators 
were Jeff Dunlap and John 
Hewitt, and they have been 
working very hard in prepara-
I 
Page 6 
Pirate football: First 
shutout since 1979 
residents this year, and usually 
the majority of the dorm par-
ticipates in the event. 
Has anyone ever Fainted 
From the fright? 
"Sometimes a guy plays his 
part so well that someone 
takes him seriously," said 
Simmons. "In fact we did 
have a few fainlings last year, 
but no major injuries." 
Simmons said he hopes 
there won't be any "attitude 
problems" by people att-
ending the event. 
Try 10 M al .,.aca with .v..-yoo., and Iry 
10 II ... holy III., lM<:au .. no one will ... 
Itl. Lord wlthoul 11. 0 uord ajlaln.llu mlng 
b.c~ lrom lhe IIrace 01 00.1- Lal no one 
becoma like a blllw plant Ihat IIrow. up 
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our faith in God alone. Just 
because some may use the 
scriptures for their own advan-Act from love tages, or for unloving acts, 
does not mean that we must 
disregard God's word. 
Let us also take a look-at the 
quote from Luke 3:14 that you 
I' am writing this letter in mentioned. It seemed to me 
response to Mr. Ellis and that you were implying that 
others who are in agreement the words of John the Baptist 
with his letter two weeks ago were spoken under the grace 
Whitworthian. I am respon- of the new covenant. But the 
ding not out of hate or new covenant was introduced 
revenge, but out of love and by Christ at the Last Supper, 
concern for Mr. Ellis. I ask years q/ter John's statf!ment. I 
your forgiveness, Mr. Ellis, if am also interested from what 
I have done something to you version of the Bible you ob-
contrary to God's wU/ that has tained this quote, for the dif-
caused yo'! to feel such ferent versions I looked at 
animosity towards me. seemed to soya bit more than 
I find if somewhat disturb- your quote. In the King James 
ing the way you so freely version, John replies to the 
classified my quoting of scrip- soldiers, "Do violence to no 
tures with a hypothecical man, neither accuse any false-
situation of Rev. Jim Jones Iy." The RSV translates it 
telling his followers to hang "Rob no one by violtrnce or by 
themselves because Judas did. false accusation." Where is 
The quote by Rev. Jones that the calling of peace through ' 
you used was a calling of strength in there? 
others to follow a sinner Numerous times ,n the Bible 
(Judas) in committing a sin we are told to Idve others and ' 
(hanging onC!Sel/). But my trust fully in God. It's not just 
quotes were to follow the a few verses taken out of con-
perfect Jesus Christ and to put text, but it was the whole 
Trustees show concer~ 
by Dale Edwards 
ASWC president 
good news. the discusison stage. How do 
Back to the issues. Reported you feel on this? Disadvan-
to the board was the concern tages include admissions im-
A perspective on the fall over the present state of pur plications, students who com- , 
Board of Trustees meeting. residence halls. J was en- mute more than a specified 
(Yes, that's who those well- couraged to see the response distance, and just the feeling 
dressed people were on our of these people, who were that this is not an area that the 
campus last weekend.) keenly interested in this; I college shoulti dictate to 
As I look back on the three- would hope that it does not students. Advantages include 
day meeting of the board I see just stop here. As students growth experienes for' 
several issues that concern who live in the dorms, we can freshmen, community spirit,' 
students. It is obvjous that begin to think of several ways and (ull d~r~. J have been 
throughout all departments of in which ,the facilities can be told that thIS IS, not a move .to 
the campu~ the news is good. improved. Communicate this" fill the dorms for. rmanClal 
Admissions is up, faculty, on to your dorm president or rea,so~s, a,nd I beh~ve t~at. 
salaries are up, we will have a to myself: We can make a dif- This IS an Is~ue .that IS commg 
new pool, and donations to ference if we communicate the from Student LIfe .. 
the college have increased. I problems now! 
met with Dr. Gilbert Ford Also discussed at the Stu-
Wednesday, ~ who every five dent Life Committee on the 
years reaccredits the college. board was the possibility of a 
He remarked how very far I mandatory one-year housing 
Whitworth College had come requirement on campus. This 
in ~any ways in the past five has been a touchy issue in the 
years. Sounds like a lot of past, and at present is stin in 
Throughout the year issues 
will come up and I have 
already asked for input on 
issues in the past. Response 
has been fair. and I know it 
can be much better. Speak out 
so that we know how feel. 
'push or free en.terprise 
-----------:-- a better educated teenager can. a job that is very well paying, 
by Tommy Ellis " Also interesting to nbte, in Jtheywill lose 'more welfare 
Whitworth/an Editorials ,South Africa, racist unions 'money than a job could pro-
---------;----- have actually advocated the vide). It is obvious that, hav-
The thing that is hurting minumum wage for the ex- ing viewed life under these cir-
minoritieS the most is not pr~sed purpose of prici~g curnstances, one would tend to 
racism, past persectution, or blacks out of the job market., resign him/herself to 
even language barriers. What Welfare is another burden mediOCrity tather than ~xcell-
is hurting them the most is the for many minorities ,; though it ing towards self-sufficiency. 
minumum wage, welfare and appears their savior. For some Finally, government regula-
government regulations. it takes away all incentive to tions hurt minorities (who are 
The minumum wage makes succeed. Most people have disproportionately represerited 
some minorities (those who enough trouble, motivating in poorer, l,ess-educated 
were unfortunate enought to themselves to do well in school clas~s). ,ror example, one in-
have been brought up in (such concerns as social like dustry which you would e~pect 
neighbo~hOOds which provid- take' precedent). "Add to t~s ' peOpie w~o lack education and 
ed low-quality education) being brought l;IP 'in ~ f~ly income to gravitate towards is 
unable to get job ~perleri~. where the state provided the the, taXicab' 'indust,ry,: Fqr a 
To employers. ,a poorly ne"cessities of life - while nominal investment, one could 
educated minority cannot pro- . discouraging the parents from paint' "taxi" oli ~is/her, Car 
fitfrom the$3.3S an hourthar "wotking'(UJiless,they can find ao(f"he/she would" be in 
business. Whoops I I forgot 
lifestyle that Christ, ",odelet! ' fa,ct, I cpunt it as a blessing to that in· New York you'll need a 
for us. You made a remark be persecuted for Christis· license (they quit giving them 
about my irif/ating the impor- sake. "Blessed are you when . 
tance, of ,the faith' doctrine: 'men 'revile 'yOu' 'and persecute t---.;.,.~_on....;.,."t_. _9_n_P_'_G_8_,._:'_"_'_'_ 
beyond Biblical context. I real- you and utter all kinds of evil 
Iy do not believe that anyone "against you falsely on my ac-
can have too mu~h faith or ,cOunt" (Matthew 5.:11). Mr. 
overe"!pjrasize it. Christ put Ellis because Christ liveS in 
full trust in God ~ven 10 the me,' I still love you and will 
point of death. ,Christ likewise continue to pray for you. May 
calls us to luIve-/aith in him, the peace of Christ be with 
for he can raise us up from the you. Peace through Christ. 
dead just as he was raised. But Praise the Lord and pass His 
I am not using such scriptures love. i ' 
to advocate that we are not to 
do work as you claimed some 
people do. Quite the contrary. 
We 'are to do God's will, I 
leI/Boyd 
A servant of Christ 
return evil with kindness. Let' ~~:7TI~~'Ui~" 
me tell you, that is not easy. 
It's hard work, but we have 
Christ to help us through it. , 
Mr. Ellis, you mentioned 
thaI if I had written that letter. 
500 years ago you would have 
burned me at tlie slake. How 
about 2000 yeal,s ago, would 
you have nailed me to Ii cross? 
T1rot's what' MUS done to Chrift. 
for teaching a lifestyle of love 
and trust in God. I am not in-
sinuating that I am in any way 
sinless Os Christ is, but I am at 
least attempting to follow 
Christ and his teachings. "/j 
any man would come q/ter me, 
let him deny himself, take up 
his cross and follow me" 
(Mark 8:3-1). Well friend, I 
have accepted this call and 
though I stumble at times, I 
am wi/Jing to carry the cross 
whenever Christ leads me. In 
,Take two .. 
goofed! The volley~1I pic-
In the Oct. 14 Issue were 
by Kathy Gillespie. 
" 
.~> .• J 
N '83" 
Event educates about United Nations 
by Brad'Taplin 
f the Whitworth/an 
Approx~mately 126 
members and supporters of 
the United Nations Associa-
tion (UNA), an independent 
organization devoted to 
broadening public knowledge 
about the United Nations, 
turned out Monday for "UN 
Day '83," held at the Sheraton 
Hotel downtown to com-
memorate the United Nations' 
38th anniversary. 
Chair of Communication, 
Technology and Change 
plann8d for 1985-86 will 
honor Ed Lindaman, 
former president 
by Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whitworth/an 
The event was intended to The Whitworth CoUege ad-
Matheny, vice-president for 
development, liThe chair's 
responsibilities will be to bring 
the impact of lechnololY to 
Whitworth, contribute to the 
process of, and adaptation to 
change and effectively com-
municate these with the cam-
pus as well as the community 
as a whole." 
bring to the general public's, ministration presented the 
attention that there is a United Board of Trustees with plans 
ations, according to last week to establish the Ed-
Spokane's UNA president, ward B. Lindaman Chair of 
. Ruth Lawson. ' . Communication, Technology 
"The UNA is a nonprofit. < ' • and. Chanae" honorin, the Lindaman came to Whit-
nongovernment organization school's former president. worth from Rockwellinterna-
devoted to b.roadening public Ma,or James E. Cha .. delivered a proclamation lional, where he was director 
knowl~ge, about the United support Monelay a. "UN Day '83," an event held al Lindaman; now deceased, of program plannin, for the 
Nations'in order. to stimulate Sheralon Holello commemorate the United Nations' served from 1970 until his Apollo space project. • 
public opinion in support ot" annlveraary. , retirement in 1980. • 
constructive ·US policies, and, Speakers included State UN money, except that which" One of the nation's best-
develop new ways of increas- Day Chairman Dr. H. George granted by the members." " A nationwide search for a l known futurists, he was con-
ing the United Nations'nffec- Fredrickson, Heritage Col- Presently, the United scholar to fill the position will sidered a master com-
tiveness," Lawson said. lege's Vice President - for tions has IS8 Hmissions, " begin when Whitworth reaches municator and was much 
Other groups participating Academic Affairs, Dr. Anis groups of delegates its 5500,000, endowment- sought after as a speaker.: At 
included Links, Inc., Quidwai and Church World tins over three times sponsored goal. thetimeofhisdeath,lnt9)32, 
UNICEF, Light TQuch for Service's Director for Latin original 51 countries he was booked two years: in 
World Peace. Peace ~nd Juc- America. the Rev. Oscar ,in the United Nations in 1945 Last spring, a northern advance for, speaki:ng 
lice Action LeagUe of Spokane BoliolL California foundation an- engagements. '. : (P JALS), Model United Na- President of the Council of The UNA works with over nounced a S2S(),OOO challenge ',' :' 
tions of Eastern Washington Chapter and Division 130 national organizations, ,grant to start the endowment Matheny said Linda.$n 
University and Whitworth and Presidents for UNA,- Dr, R. from United Steelworkers to drive. Whitworth hopes to probably knew half of the 
Church World '~c;:e., Carroll Connor, concluded the th! YMCA, ~d holds pr~s matc,h the grant by. Nov.. I, stu4ents' by their fir,t n.ames 
Gerald M. Ford, 'Spokane's presentations with a speech en- bnefings, senunars and annual 1984, thr~~gh donations. 'while he was president and 
ch~r:ni~,' ~f .l.l~, ~~ '83,_. tit,l,fid~ "J'h~ Unit~ Nations, 'events like.· Wodd ,.~ .. -~ .. ,-~~, .-_,_ ..... ~._«=mr .. ·\"'!· ,.~" """'could~'r'em'em~tfe'r'" <'-i-ii~J'r . 
'kicked off the program at 1 ,the,United States, and We the and Human Rights Day., ·The annual income of the b8ck8l'ounds also, 
.m: 'Hi,s. introduction" was , Peop'~et",' ',. -, , chair endowment, the largest ' 
'by sPeeches' from '~The United Nations is not' " Anyone wanting' to know in the history pf the college, is "Ed was a master of saying 
~eral people, i~clud:in~ pro-" a 'world goverru.n~nt, oot a na- more about UNA can visit the expected to fully fund such to people, 'What do you see In 
damation. of, support, by:, t~on state,- not a corporation," 'organization's'Spokane' costs as salary, research and your future?' and 'How will 
~pokan~ 'Mayor ,J~~ ,E. said Cannon. "It. has no at E. 1614 16th Av~. for professional travel. you affect it?'" 
Chase. < - - • " <.. ',. no ' arid no 
Pastor,Nonnan Berit to 'deliver firsthand 
vieW-Of politics, rights in· Nicaragua" 
, -
by Pam Paggett , 
'of the Whltworthian 
A special TIiur~y evening 
presentation by Nicaraguan 
Pastor Norman Bent will 
highlight next week's Forums, 
which will also include a 
speech by Rabbi James Mirel 
of Seattle and a Career Days 
focus with John McMillan of 
World Vision International. 
Bent, who will speak in the 
Chapel at 7:30 p.m., ,is a 
Miskito Indian and a pastor in 
a Moravian (Protestant 
denomination) church in 
Managua; 
The church also serves as a 
refugee center for Miskitos 
who have fled the frontier, 
where their villages have suf-
fered attacks from neighbor-
ing Honduras. 
Sociology department 
-Chairman Dr, Don Liebert in-
vited Bent to campus this sum-
mer when he and three other 
Whitworth professors, Town-
send Shelby, JoAnn AtweU-
Scrivner and Liebert's wife. 
Doris, toured several Central 
American countries as part of 
a ,seminar sponsored by the 
Exxon Corp. and Wheaton 
College .. 
The professors visited 
Bent's church on the same day 
a fleet of U.S. ships was sta-
tioned off the Nicaraguan 
coast. 
"Beet said a blast from one 
ship could demolish the whole 
church, and he prayed in 
Engiish,Misldto and Spanish 
for peace," said Liebert. 
Liebert doesn't know exact-
ly what Bent will talk about, 
but ass~med Nicaragua's 
political situation and the U.S. 
government's relationship to it 
will be discussed. 
After the Forum, Bent will 
'host a discussion in Baldwin 
Lounge at 9 p.m. 
Refreshments and coffee will 
be served. ' 
"~nt is a warm, friendly 
guy who speaks three 
languages comfortably," said 
Liebert. "We are very privileg-
ed to have him here.·' 
Rabbi James. Mire) of Tem-
ple DeHirsch Sinai will 
describe how the Jewish peo-
ple view suffenng on Oct. 31, ' 
not on Oct. 28 as was incor-
rectly reported in last week's 
Whltworthilln. 
Mirel will eat lunch in the 
East Red' Room at SAGA 
from noon to J p.m., and 
students and faculty are in-
vited to dine with him. 
"I think people will enjoy 
talking with' him," said Mur-
ray. "He is a very humerous 
. man." 
John McMillan, associate 
'director of relief and 
rehabilitation for World Vi-
sion International, will speak 
on what it means to be a Chris-
tian and a servant in the 
business world on Nov. 4 as 
part of the proaramming for 
Career Days scheduled Nov. 
4,7 and 8. 
McMillan has an active day 
planned Friday. He will be 
speaking to business Pro-
fessor's Bill Yager's uPrin-
ciples of Management" classes 
second . and third period in 
Dixon 113, attending a 
Foreign Policy Seminar hosted 
by political science Professor 
Dr, Dan Sanford, where he 
win discuss the relationship 
between U.S, economic and 
foreign policy and ,nterna-
tional careers, and from 2;30 
to 3:30 will be hosting a 
discussion in the Chapel. 
All of these activities wiJI be 
open to the public. 
The endowment drive has 
raised S13,O(JO so far. A large 
portion of tha~ 'total, SIO,OOO, 
was contributed by Harold 
Metcalf of Fairmont, Min-
nesota. Another $2,000 was 
contributed by ASWC. 
According to Richard 
Endowment coordinators 
hope to have the chair begin 
duties in the'1985-86 academic 
year, 
"If our eipectations for the 
chair are realized," said 
Matheny, Hthen the legacy of 
Lindaman will remain on this 
campus for years to come. " 
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SERVE plays vampire, sucks blood for good cause 
The school will possibly use Other aspects to be con- Extensive planning has been dorm which donates the most 
by Scott Van Vliet some of this year's donations sidered when donating are re- involved in preparing for this pints of blood will receive a 
of the Whitworth/an , as a way to support the Ronald cent surgery or exposure to ¥_e8f'S drive. uP.lanning began free pizza party. . 
McDonald House, a proposed malaia. to August,lt satd Loren. '~It For those who don't meet 
Spokane family shelter," she had to be approved by. the requirements for donating 
Whitworth's fall blood 
drive, sponsored by Stu4ents 
Eager to Respond to Volun-
tary Endeavors (SERVE), will 
be taking plaCe on Nov. 3 and 
4 in the HUB,' and win run 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. both 
days. 
added. Tweedy said that people Presidents' Council, then we but still want to help out, there 
The Spokane BIQOrl Bank who have traveled to had to reserve tbe HUB and are other ways to get involved 
will be responsible for the pro- developed foreign coniries can make arranaements- with the and contribute to the drive. 
fessional side .of the drive. probably give blood, but those .Blood Bank, as well as finding Volunteer jobs will be 
Grace Tweedy, receptionist at who have recently traveled to ways to enoourlle dorm sup- available, such as moving 
the Blood Bank, said the peo- Central American countries, port." equipment.' There may also be 
pie will have to meet certain such as Mexico, cannot. The event is being publiciz- a need for receptionists to ask 
requirements in order to cd by donn presidents, head health questions or keep track 
"Whitworth has a blood 
drive every year, so blood will 
be available in case faculty or 
students should ever need it 
for an emergency," according 
to Melissa Loren, SERVE 
coordinator. 
donate blood. , . The minimum a person can residents, and floor chap1ains, of dorm credit. 
"People who ~ave the flu, a weigh and still donate blood is in addition to posters. UMost UIt takes a great deal of 
cold, or a sore throat during 1 f2 pounds. Donors are advis- of aU we' hope it win get hard work and plannil18 to 
th~blooddrive.usualJyarenot c;dtoeatsometbingbeforegiv., publicized by word of make ,a blood drive 
permitted to give blood, nor ing blood, as this decreases the mouth," said Loren. successful," said Loren. "The 
can those who are lakin. an- possibility of nausea or fain- ,Each dorm will have an in- Whitworth community is 
tibiotics," she said. ting afterward. centive to get involVed. 'The strongly urged to help ~ut." 
Whoooosh!! .-
New Wam,n' Miller ski flick jllst, 
short of vaudeville entertainment 
" "Th' . th . ftb J n most exciting moments, skier. ' in it freezing cold $hower and 
• I,~ IS e race 0 e e 0 Scott Schmidt skis off Squaw tearing up 520 bills."" ,~,J;~n~. .' ':, " ',.' ,> ,Peak and drops 117 feet. Just as often. the humor in 
, ~, descrip~lon of a .contest ] Miller lets him complete his "Ski Time" comes not from ' 1;>,~tY'een, ,*~s~rt ,,4e~l~n~rs7 fall before commenting, uHis Miller's narration, but from ~ay.~ "~~lll~g~ headmg mto mother and father raised him the film itself. Some of the 
,be sea? N.o, It, I.S .film !llak~r wrong." , funniest sceneS in the movie 
~arre~ ~Ier ~JVJng hls UDl- AB ~ways. Miner includes are those in which Miller ~tue v~~ ~f a ~ace d0pedwn. a some ski' instruction in his shows us some lunatics racing 
.. ee: b S ope w,rap 10 films. In one of these scenes" down the slopes on everything 
~ar aa~" ~Sl .• ' ~", ___ ' ',' ' .. ---we fee one, beB,inMr' t~jnB' frOm prbatle ,hap to inner 
. ~nes h~e this (and Miller S another. Miner describes this tubes. But as much fun as it " 
hilanous C~~C!1t.ary), ~ill be as i,the uncoordinated l~ng' s~~ it. is doubtful 'that' 
seen _~he~ Skl Time, War- the stupid." Miller will' follow up' "Ski 
ren _~Iner s newest personally- Travel tips are always, Time" with "Garbage' Bag 
narrated feature film, comes featured in a Warren Miller; Time." ,"~ . 
to the Spokane Opera Howe mm." After years of travel-The live film presentation is 
on Friday, Oct. 28. ing," Miller observes, "I've sponsored by'Rainier'Brewing 
, -'~Humor plays a big part in learned to never eat in a Company and KREM Radio. 
my films because skiing is r~taUrant that has a' bowling ~how tiin~ are 6:30 and 9:30 
fun." says Miller, Uor at least trophy on the counter." And p.m: with 55 and 56 reServed 
it should'be." for those planning family seating advanced ti'ckets 
"The humor 'I put into my vacations, Miller warns, "The, av8i1able through 'M 11 M 
films is the kind that lets you .family that 'skis together, bit- Ticket outlets. Red Barn 
laugh with people," Miller'ex- ches at each other.", Sunset Swrts Centers; Alpirie 
P.Iai~s. "Everybody can ap- ,Miller also offers his opi- Haus, Lou LQu's, NW Ski Ex-
preciate the predicaments nions ,on skiing during poor change, SportS: Creel, Kaliope , 
skiers can get into. Most of us wc;ather I;on~tions. "~kiing in Ski & Sports. and ,Ski Shack, 
have been there ourselves." rainy weather is like standing or call 327-5558. 
, Large doses of action and MAYNAR~ 0 
travel are always the n;tajor 
parts of a Warren Miller film, 
an.d "Ski Time" is no excep-
tion. When there is action on 
the screen, Miller ,lets his pic-
tures teU the. story. But he 
rarely misses a chance to draw 
a good,1augh.' 
In one of "Ski Time's" , 
Enterprise, 
continued from page 2 
out in 1937). You'll have to 
buy your license from so-
meone who already owns one' 
-the going rate is a mere 
560,0001 This reiulation closes 
the road to self-respect for 
many. it causes poor (though 
expensive) cab service, and it 
typifies many such regula-
tions. 
Minorities who want an 
equal chance need to say 
"No!"' to affirmative action, 
higher welfare, and other 
government "protections. It 
Instead, they need to demand 
a return to free enterprise 1 
PM ........ NU~ ~ .l 
I • .JOovo-A. w~~;Zf- S" ~A-I( ";t>~ /V'oI>VNMlO 1'0 
A~f:> 
-....-
t.OOK, RDV£Ni BREAT"', IF" 
, YOU COME WITJ.4IN TEN 
FEEi OF MY CANARY, I'lL, 
MAKE A POlLY OUT Of 
YOUR HIVE ' @UKf. J.4ER o 
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The Spokane Community Food Co-op 
As grocery prices and health awareness 
. increase, . so does this store's appeal 
by Pam Paggett 
of the Whitworth/an 
Have you moved off cam-
pus but miss the natural food 
and emphasis on good eating 
habits offered in Nutrition 
19851 
Would you like to share 
ideas with others on the 
healthful aDd tasty use of 
natural food, and have the op-
.portunity to gain experience in 
-- the operation of a business at 
the same time? 
, , "If'~ tbese questions' ,have 
, spatked your mterest. the 
Spo~ane Community Food 
. ,Co-op m,iiht be just what 
you've'~n looking for. 
, The Spokane Community 
'Food'Co-op is a natural foods , lroCery 'stor:e located at S.210 , 
Wall. It features bulk foods, 
, fresh' pmduCt, herbs, spices, 
cheeses and other dairy' pro- ' 
ducts: bOdy care items, books • Volunteer wOlter Rebecca Van Lith (right) a 
and' magaZines,. ,information Spokane Community Food Co-op cuatomer et the aCllea. 
sharing ;!pd special events. , The dow..-town atore .elll many Itema In bulk, Including 
, ··Our ideal is to 'provide a 'peanut buHer, brown ~c., grlnole, honey and nutritional 
one~stop ~hoppjng grot;ery ,ea.t. ' 
store/' said Charles Bommer, . 'The u.s. distributor for the Meinbers are encouraged to 
',fh,e store's', c~m~er and ground coffee is Friends of the ' tak~ a responsible role in the 
bQokk~~r., ' ' "tbird World, a non-profit functio~ing of the store. 
:,' ,The ~o-oP'w~. sla11ct4 lZ 'a1tern~tiye 'mat:,ke,jng . ,',~l'here are a'iot of,different 
, '~sc ago' 'by'~'tw~f groups' of'" 'orpniiadori in Fort' WaYne, aspects involved in running the 
~ple,.wh,!,~ad~,(~ ,~~y!n" Ind., .wh~ ~~ .is to i.~~rt store: such ,as packasing, 
'club~, accor<liog'to ~~~"" ,food cOmmodities' dIrectly cashiering and cleaning,'" ex~ 
"They' got toget,her and, from ThinS World producers. plained Bommer. 
:deci~ed : to: P~~ it 11;Itur~ ::~ ~ Anyone'" iliay become a' Two Eagles described the 
foods 'grocery store beCa~ It' member of the ~op, no mat- Co-op's clientele as "a cross 
- ,cnables~ peQple: - to 'sblue "lei Wh'at their political views section of the population', It 
'respOnsibilities of runnin'g a are, but membership is not re- "College students make up 
st9re, and 'provides _access to quired to shop in the store~ as much as one-third of our 
quality,foOd at illo"w~pri~e due ' ~ , . " membership." he said. ' 
to the elimination of overhead '-'Our.- goal ;s The Co-op recently initiated 
costs." 'I' th its first member orientation 
Another reason for in- coop,,'!t veness ra " meeting, to explain its goals as 
itiating the Co-op was offered th!1n contpetive"ess. " . well as how to shop in the, 
by Rebec~~ Van Lith, a store. Plans are being lllade to 
volunteer worker. ' Discounts are available to "offer these orientations 
"Being a member of a co-op members, customers' who pre- biweekly. 
lets one have'a say in' what order food in bulk quantities A benefit, Halloween 
products the store carries, and senior citizens, who costume party, open to the 
because the members own it." automatically receive a 10 per- public, will be held MC?nday al 
All produce, for example, is cent discount on retail prices A h a b' s W h a Ie, N. 1221 
organically grown, whi~h whether they are members or Stev~ns, for a $3 cover charge. 
means without the use of not. A dance contest to live rock 
pesticides or toxic ct)emical 'Those joining the Co-op pay 'n' roll music is one of the ac-
. fertilizers .. The produce is all a '$5 non-refundable fee. After tivities featured. 
bought locally, in season, to that there are three options In the planning stages for 
encourage regional self- fro~ which members can' the middle of November is a 
reliance. choose to get discounts: I) Harvest -Celebration Dinner, 
'''Our ideal is to pro-
vide tJ one-step shopping 
. ", grocery store. 
According to the store's 
manager, Two Eagles, politics 
was an additional reason for 
starting the Co-op. 
. "Our goal is 
cooperativeness rather th~ 
comPetitiveness," he explain-
ed. 
Politics also determine the 
kind tif coffee the Co-op sells. 
They may work in the store, for members and non-
receiving a 10 to 20 percent members. 
discount depending upon their Also being scheduled are 
degree of involvement. For ex- monthly' 'open houses" al the 
ample, a minimum of eight Co-op. 
hours a month must be The store is currently 
volunteered for a 10 percent soliciting ideas for a logo 
discount· 2) Members can pay design, to be used on labels, 
another fee in addition to the letterheads, T-shirts and signs. 
55, which is a loan 10 the Co- "We, are !ooking f.or 
bP. For example, SIOO earns a s~mething relative t~ ~ual!ty 
lifetime membership good for natural foods, and indicative 
a' 15 percent discount. The of the region," said Bommer. 
loaned money can be refunded If you hav~ a design to sub-
if membership is Canceled; and mit, would like to become a 
3) A member may pay $30 a member, attend an orientation 
year for four years or $3 a meeting or just want to know 
month for four years to get a more ,about the Co-op, call 
15 percent discount, which will 624-0058 or stop by the store 
be awarded only afler all the during business hours, Mon-
Campbell Farm center 
. for agra-eel field study 
by Rlchelle Matheny 
of the Whitworth/an 
In the years to come; you 
may hear your professor, your 
friends. or even your room-
mate talking about the new In-
terface . proaram. Don't be 
alarmed - they're just refemna' 
the new IIInterface Endow-
ment Fund" available to 
students interested in in· 
tergraHna agriculture with 
their field of study. 
According to the qreement 
between Whiiwonh Colleae 
and the CampbeU Farm, liThe 
purpose of this fund will be to 
enable students to improve 
their undefstandina and skills 
relative to aanc,uJture and the 
liberal arts." 
"One half of the income 
will be used to defray the a4di-
tional npenses for Whitworth 
students to enaage in, 
coursework at the Campbell 
Farm." states the,agreement. 
The Campbell Farm is own-
ed by the Presbytery of Cen· 
tral Washington, The farm is a 
work/study place for people 
interested in the areas of food 
production, hunger, steward-
ship and rural ministry. Whit-
worth offers field study 
courses at the Campbel1 Farm 
d~ring Jan-term, May-term 
and 'during the summer ses-
sion. , '. 
'The 'other' hair of' the;'fund 
"will be used to support inter· 
disciplinary student ,.esearc~ 
projects relating to 
agriculture," the agreement 
asserts.' The research proj~t~ 
may t;e' done at Campbell 
Farm, at Whitworth or any 
place the student chooses. For 
example, an economics stu-
dent could use the fund to 
study bankruptcies of stnall 
farms. A biology student 
could study the soil or' so-
meone else could go down to 
Central America and study the 
land reform program. 
''It's up to the imqination 
of the students,lt explained 
Barbara Smith Gilben, co-
pastor/director of the Camp-
beU Farm. Hit depends on 
their ability to see what needs 
to be researched. and their 
ability to brid,e two areas of 
study. " 
"Hopefully this proaram 
wiU enable' people to look at 
the ethics in their ar" of study 
and to set how people are in-
volved in qricUiture," said 
Gilben. 41lt's called Jnt~rlce 
because a speaker once ~d 
that agriculture is the most 
basic interface between human 
societies and their environ-
ment.'1 
To be eliaible for this sup-
pon, the student must be a 
full-time:sludenl aI, Whitwort,b-
and in good academic standing" 
al the sophomore, junior or 
senior level. t 
"I'm delighted with' 'tiiis 
program for two, reaso~s.,"~~~­
pressed, Dr. 'Ri'ohard Ferrill. 
vice president of ~c,den:tic'·~f· 
fairs. "First of all' it's consis'-
tent wiih the college's long 
term concern with wQrld 
hunger, and understanding the 
proce~s 'and economks' of 
agriculture is fundamental [0 
this· concern. 'Secondly, I'm 
pleased that this prosram gives 
students an important addi· 
tional opportunity to do in-
dependent advanced work in 
some area of study." 
lOW _AIL All E AT OIl! 
See your Financial Aid Office 
or contact your ONS Branch 
for detCiils about ONS's 
Guaranteed Student Loans. 
ONB , "The Co-op sells only one brand of coffee, from Nicaragua, because it is grown by a company who gives, its 
profits back to the Nicaraguan 
people, " said Bommer. money is paid. day through Saturday. L ______________________ ~ 
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First shut out since 1979 
Sues bomb Searcats 46-0 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworth/an 
Combining tough defense 
with a powerful offense that 
struck early and often, the Bue 
football team rolled to a 46-0 
shutout· of the hapless (0-6) 
Willamette Bearcats in Salem 
last Saturday. 
Milt Myers, coming off a 
shaky performance against 
Lewis and Clark, more than 
redeemed himself wiLh a re-
sounding effort. Myers com-
pleted 27 out of 41 tosses for 
377 yards and four 
touchdowns. Steve Rector 
snagged six of those passes for 
a whopping 139 yards and 
three touchdowns. John Dorr 
added seven receptions for 102 
yards and one TO, and 
halfback Scott Miller enjoyed 
his finest day as a 'pass-catcher 
with eight passes snared for 95 
yards. 
_ The Bucs piled up 488 total 
: -,- yards while holding the Bear-
" 'cats to 280 yards, and achieved 
:' "'their first shoutout since 1979, 
.. when they beat Eastern 
Washington 12-0. In zooming 
to a 20-0 lead after the first 
quarter, the Bucs took the 
wind out of the Bearcats' sails. 
Offensive guard Tom Weadick 
commented:'They were game 
Coach Paul Merkel and the much 
backs 
for much of the first quarter 
until we buried them with that 
20 points. Then they pretty 
much lost their spirit, kind of 
gave up, and we just wrapped 
it up from there." Indeed the 
Bucs did exhibit mastery of 
WilIamette, in the fourth 
"quarter, both freshman 
quarterbacks Steve Miller and 
Rick Bolin guided the offense 
up and down the field, and 
would have added even more 
to the tally ~xcept for some 
questionable penalties. 
The Bucs record now moves 
to 4-2 overall and a share of 
first place in the Northwest 
Conference with a 2-0 record. 
The Bucs will face a very stiff 
challenge to keep their con-
ference record unblemished 
starting' tomorrow when the 
most improved team in the 
conference, the Pacific Box-
ers, ~ome to the Pine Bowl at 
1 :30. Once losers of 34 games 
in a row (a streak that ended 
last season with a defeat of 
Lewis and Clark), the Boxers 
have put together a tough unit 
that defeated Western 
Washington 37-15 last 
weekend. Following the Box-, 
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ers are the Lutes of Pacific 
Lutheran University, and the 
Bucs finish the season com-
peting against the defending 
NAIA National Champion, 
tlie' Linfield . Wildcats. The 
Bues, with wins in these games 
will be looking to, improve 
their third-place finish last 
seas~n belYnd the Lutes and 
tlte Wildcats, and possibly 
reach tKe' national playoffs. 
Patty Pearson finds new volleyball perspective 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworth/an 
When first told that she was 
to be the subject of a 
volleyball feature in this 
week's Whitworthian, senior 
Patty Pearson's first reac,lion 
was a red-faced, "Oh my 
gosh'" A reaction exemplary 
of Pearson's attitude towards 
sports and life. She plays for 
the fun and experiences, not 
the glory. 
She came to Whitworth two 
years ago after starting for two 
years at Edmonds Community 
College in Lynwood, Wash., 
where previously she attended 
Lynwood High Scool. "I came.' 
to Whitworth bacause it had 
both an excellent volleyball 
program and challenging 
athletics," she said. Voted the 
Most Inspirational Player in 
three high school sports, 
track, basketball and 
volleyball, Pearson has carried 
that enthusiasm to the Whit-' 
worth and on to the volleyball 
team. "I really enjoy playing 
the sport. We work so hard in 
practice, but it's fun, even 
when we're diving for shots 
and ending up sprawled out on 
the floor." She smiled and ad-
ded, "The team effort and the 
way we come together for sup-
oort really make the di f-
'erence." 
That support and teamwork because anybody made 
has somewhat intensified for mistakes or didn't do their' 
Pearson since she is one of on- job. No wayl We just tried too 
Iy two seniors on the team with hard. In practice we try so 
Barbara Cornett. "Coach hard to do the best we can, 
Scrivner (JoAnn Atwell- and this carries over into our 
Scrivner) expects more from games. You' have to have your 
us because we are seniors and mind on the game, but you 
we have had more years of ex- just have to relax and pJay. 
perience on the floor. Being a Sometimes I find myself think-
senior also has given me a dif- ing, 'Okay, I have to hit it 
ferent perspective of the game, here. run over here, back up 
more of a leadership and sup- this person,' it hurts you. 
port role, 'to help pick things When we played loosely and 
up when we might be down, relaxed, we beat two of the top 
and encourage everybody," 10 volleyball teams in the na-
she said. lion, University of Portland 
While the season has been a and Warner Pacific. We're 
good one in terms of wins out- capable of being incredible-
numbering losses, it has had the players we have are 
it's share of down spots, for awesome, and the freshmen 
both the team and Pearson. we have this year did real well: 
The Bucs were eliminated But it's just frustrating when 
from the Districe playoffs in a you are good, you know (and 
tough loss to Gonzaga, and everybody on the team knows) 
Pearson sustained a stress what you're capable of doing, 
fracture in one of her feet in but somehow you fall short." 
practice two weeks ago. "I "The injury has really made 
was jumping up in fronJ of the me think about the game of 
net, and when I came down, I volleyball from all angles," 
landed on someone else's foot. she said slowly. 'I mean, it's 
My foot rolled over and I sus- r hard to sit on the bench. It's 
tained an intusion of the fifth hard for me because I've been 
metatarsal, to be exact," she playing volleyball since 
said laughingly. As for the, seventh grade, and have 
Gonzaga loss, Pearson sums it always been able to start or 
up much like the other losses play almost all of the game. 
that have come this year. It's made me see the game 
"We've never lost to Gonzaga from the bench, where you get 
since I've been here, and it a totally different perspecitve. 
really hurt. We didn't lose Now I know how painful it is 
Senior PaHy Pearson 
to sit then; for the people who 
work their tail off and don't 
see much action." She con-
tinued, "It's helped me see 
though, that even when you're 
on the bench, you still serve a 
role, a role of supporter for 
the girls on the floor, and you 
can see things that they can't 
and tell them if something 
needs to be corrected. When 
you're on the bench, you're 
part of a unit that helps the 
team more than you think. 
Much of the vocal and moral 
support comes from there, so 
we have as much a respon-
sibility as the players on the 
floor. But it's still frustrating, 
mainly bacause I'm a senior. 
This is it for me. I see my 
senior -year as something of a 
peak in my career, and I'd like 
to go out knowing that I've ac-
complished something. 
But when the subject of 
awards or honors is brought 
up, she shies away from it. 
"Those things are fine, but 
they fade away. It's the team, 
the joys, and emotions that 
last. " She cited as one exam-
ple the ritual the Bucs perform 
after every point is scored, 
I whether by them or' their op-
~ ponent. They gather in a cir-
0> ele, join hands and give each ~ other a supportive cheer, and 
'" ci encourage each other. 
Pearson cited several people 
who have given her support 
through her Whitworth career 
as well as the last couple of 
tough weeks during which her 
injury has severely cut into her 
playing time. "Coach Scrivner 
(and Atwell-Scrivner's co-
coach and husband Rich) has 
really helped me a lot, both on 
and off the court. Many times 
I talked to Coach Scrivner 
about things, and she's really 
helped me grow and mature. 
The other source of inspira-
tion "and help has come from 
Pearson's close friend and 
teammate, sophomore Dana 
Paulson. Paulson sustained a 
leg stress fracture during the 
first week of volleyball c~p, . 
Continued on page 8 
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Whitworth spikers improve their record 
by Dana Paulson 
of the Whitworth/an 
As the Whitworth volleyball 
players near the end of their 
'83 season, it is apparent that 
the "thrill of victory" is 
becoming more and' more 
common to them. 
course, winning is important 
to Atwell-Scrivner. but her 
goal is for the team to play 
consistently in each match. 
"There can't be such a strug-
gle against these weaker 
teams'" she explained. 
j 
ci 
In the past week. the Bucs 
came out on top' four out of. 
five times, defeating Western 
Washington University, 
Simon Fraser University, 
Whitman College, and Central 
Washington University, drop-
ping only one loss to Spokane 
Falls Community College. 
Head Coach JoAnn Atwell-
Scrivner is j)leased overall 
with the wins,- but admit& that 
in the majority of these mat-
ches, her gals have not played 
up to their potential. Of 
Atwell-Scrivner's general 
feeling is that, in many cases, 
the team has played well 
enough to. just "get by," 
rather than really getting up 
for each match and playing the 
high caliber of volleyball that 
they are capable of. But last 
Saturday night, against Simon 
Fraser University, the Pirates 
did just this. In this 3-15.15-7, 
9-15, 15-8, 15-2 victory, the 
Bucs played one of their best 
matches of the season. "The 
overall team effort was ex-
cellenU" said Atwell-Scrivner. 
In this match, Freshman Col-
leen Schlonga stood out, total-
ing 10 kill spikes, although she Colleen Schlonga displays one of her kill spikes 8S teammates look on. 
Pirate Julie Cordes goes up for attack. 
played in only two games. 
Defensive specialist. Juli No-
ble also played well, and has 
"produced consistently all 
season," said Atwell-Scrivner. 
Atwell-Scrivner also com-
mented on the excellent "head 
to head" competition between 
Amy Haydon and Heidi 
Schoenberger. Simon Fraser's 
'82 All American middle 
blocker. "It was special to 
I: watch it," remarked Atwell-
~ ~rivner. "Both girls had a lot 
of respeCt -for each other'." She 
added that senior Barb Cor-
nett played her best match of 
the season. "Barb was 
outstanding! She produced 
kills 'right and left,' her 
defense was good, and, most 
'importantly, she stoooed them 
with her strong blocking. ',' 
Atwell-Scrivner hopes the 
Bucs will repeat this outstan-
ding performance against 
Gonzaga University on Satur-
day and at home against 
Eastern Washington on Mon-
day. "We're on the up~wing 
now, and we hope to end on 
the 'up,''' replied Atwell-
Scrivner concerning her goal 
for the end of the season. 
wins, one being over Gonzaga, 
the only undefeated team in 
the league," she exclaimed. 
Both Saturday's match at 
Gonzaga and Monday's home 
match with Eastern will begin 
at 7:30 p.m., and are expected 
to be extremely competitive. 
The ieam aiong with Atwell-
Scrivner encourage fans to at-
tend since their support and 
encouragement are ap-
preciated so much. 
Pirate kickers master patience and ball control 
by Kathy Peterson 
of the Whitworthian 
"We played both games 
with patience and good ball 
control, " said Coach Dick 
Cullen of the Whitworth soc-
cer team's two Jl:ames this past 
weekend. Patience p~d off 
for the Bucs as . they shut out 
Seattle University 2-0 and 
defeated Central Washington 
University 4-1. 
"Tentative" is the word 
Cullen used in decribing Buc 
action in the first half of the 
Seattle Universsity game on 
Oct. 22. He attributed the 
scoreless first half to the lack 
of communication down on 
the field. "We weren't talking 
to each other out there, .. 
Cullen said .. 
But the. Bucs came into the 
second half with much more 
confidence. Ten minutes into 
the second half, Keven Peck 
turned on the speed, beating 
his defender as he broke down 
the right wing, crossed in front 
of the goal, and shot hard to 
score for Whitworth. Ten 
minutes later, Peck scored 
again off a long pass from 
Dave Drinkard. "We played 
with good control and speed," 
said Cullen. 
"Keven Peck played an ex-
tremely good game on Satur-
day," said Cullen. Consistent-
ly beating the defense with his 
speed, Peck "displayed his _ 
ability to take the ball to the 
goal." 
The Oct. 23 game against 
Central Washington Universi-
ty (a club team) in Ellensburg 
was Bue dominated from the 
beginning. Marc Eilers, Doug 
Starkey and Keven Peck each 
scored. giving Whitworth a 3-0 
lead at the half. Starkey came 
back once again after the half 
to give the Bucs four points. 
CWU managed to score 20 
minutes into the half, which 
was their only goal for the 
game. "We showed good pa-
tience on offense. There was a 
strong intensity for scoring," 
Cullen commented. 
Sophomore Mike Taylor 
"played a great game." Cullen 
described the right fullback as 
a "no-nonsense player who 
gets his job done. He really got 
involved on offense Sunday." 
Sweeper Dave Hendrich also 
had a good game agaist Cen-
tral, said Cullen. 
Sunday's game wasn't just a 
bed of roses for Whitworth. 
The Bucs found a thorn 
among the flowers when 
Keven Peck was injured with 
20 minutes left in the game. 
Peck was going on a 
breakaway when Central's 
sweeper came up hard on his 
left side. The Central man 
kicked away the ball, tripping 
Peck. Both players fell, with 
Peck on the bottom. Peck sus-
tained a separated shoulder. 
WhltwQrth Pharmacy-
Division' Hlwthorne 
1 bl<»ck from WhitWorth 
Phone: 483-8424 
Culled said, "It would take a 
miracle for Keven to p.1ay 
within the next three weeks." 
With the final district game 
this Sunday against Whitman 
and Peck out, the Buc soccer 
team will "have to rely on 
other players and work even 
better as a team," said Cullen. 
If the Bucs beat Whitman. 
they'll go on to play the win-
ner of the northern group in 
Districe I for the District 
Championship. "Right now it 
looks like we would be playing 
last year's national NAIA soc-
cer champions, Simon 
Fraser." Cullen said. 
"On Nov. 17fh, 
adopt a friend 
who smokes:' 
Help a friend get through 
the day without a cigareHe. 
They might just quit 
forever. And that's 
important. Because good 
friends are hard to find. 
And even tougher to IOS8. 
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Pearson---=--"'""-'{Cont. from p. 6) 
and has been fo~ced to red-
shirt. Despite the fact that 
Paulson still has several years 
of elegibility left and Pearson 
is a senior, they are very close 
and supportive of each other. 
"Dana has seen me when I've 
been at my lowest," said Pear-
son. "She helps me through 
the rough times when it seems 
like I'm going to-go nuts!" 
Pearson stated that sh~ will be 
returning to school next faIl to 
finish her history major, and 
that her immediate goal is to 
"coach" Paulson to be the 
best volleyball player she can. 
As Pearson stated laughingly, 
"the other night we· weni" to 
Shari's to write a paper, and 
instead of doing the 
homework, we spent the whole 
time talking about how we 
were going to make Dana into 
the best player evert That's go-
ing to be my first experi~nCe at 
coaching," she smiled. 
Coaching has crossed her 
mind when it comcs to future 
plans. "I will be here next f!lll 
finishing up school, and I 
would like to fmd som~ oppor-
tunity to coach in the very near 
future. I'm looking forward to 
it, as a coach is still learning as 
much about the game as the 
players. It's exciting." 
The Bues have (not counting 
this week's match ag~nst Cen-
tral) two matches left, and 
Pearson is anxiously hoping 
she can play against Gonzaga 
and/or Eastern, the team's 
last two opponents. "I hope 
the foot feels better so I can 
play. 'I'm having it re-x-rayed 
this week and ·maybe it will 
have improved. Until lhen,~' 
she said with a huge grin, 
breaking into a laugh, "I'U 
just keep doing what I'm do-
ing, helping out, and being the 
'Stat Queen' on the bench!" 
Three Whitworth women 
write book for kiddie gardeners 
by Coleen Cantwell 
of the Whltworthlan 
book was so successful that 
the editor asked them to write 
another one. 
According to Hunt, they 
decided *0 write a book about 
Written by three women gardening because "children 
who are well-known around love to work with the earth" 
Whitworth College, the book and, because "children 
Celebrate the Seasons is an in- nowadays believe food starts 
troduction to gardening for at the supermarket." Hunt 
children of all ages. The book said the book "shows exactly 
is co-authored by Linda Hunt, how to plant vegetable and 
coordinator of, Whitworth~s flower gardens while giving 
-freshman' writing program; the child a sense of the wonder 
Marianne Frase, elementary and work involved in a 
school teacher and wife of garden. " 
Whitworth's Chaplain. Ron Celebrate the Seasons' not 
Frase; and Doris Liebert, an only shows how to plant a 
'instructor in Whitworth's ap- garden, but also provides sug-
preciation of the earth's gestions on how to use the pro-
resources and the wonder of duce through recipes and gift 
God's creation. ideas. 
The idea for writing' Divided by seasons, it en-
Celebrate the Seasons stemm- courages c!tildren to "join the 
ed from the first book written world-wide family of 
by Hunt, Frase and Liebert en- gardeners for the economic, 
titled Loaves and Fishes. This nutritional, and recreational 
benefits of gardening." 
The book is illustrated by 
children from Mead Elemen-
tary School and by Frase, who 
also did all the hand letteririg 
and ladybugs that appear; 
throughout t~e book. 
Copies of the book can be 
obtained in the Student Store 
for $6',95. 
Special Midweek Worsh,ip to focus on Reformation 
by Shauna Winner 
of the Whitworth/an 
for our life together at Whit-
worth." 
Hymns, written by 
theologian Martin Luther will 
be sung, and Religion Pro-
On Wednesday at 11:1S fessor Dale Bruner'wiU deliver 
a.m., the Whitworth com- <4The Reformation Gospel." 
munity is invited to attend a A quote by Philip Schaff, a . 
special Midweek Worship in historian, describes how Mar-
the Chapel focusing on the tin Luther started the Refor-
Reformation mation. 
"The service is designed to "On the memorable 31st 
provide a creative worship ex- day of October, lSI7, which 
perience," said. Lorraine has ever since been celebrated 
Robertson, associate chaplain. . in Protestant Germany as the 
"Each person is invited to birthday of the Reformation, 
write a one- or two-sentence at noon he afflXed ... to the 
thesis containing a sugg~tiqn d~rs o,f t.h~ c.,s.tl~-church at 
., '",-,-,~.~&?~.~., ~. 
Wittenberg, 9S Latin Theses 
on the subject of indulgences, 
and invited a public discus-
sion." 
Student Delaine Swenson, 
who will portray Luther in 
Whitworth's upcomins play 
by the same name scheduled 
for Nov. 11, 12 and 13 is ex-
pected to appear in costume to 
read Scripture and post a com-
posite Ust of the Whitworth 
theses on the Chapel door at 
noon. 
UNo Whitworth person 
should miss this chance to 
worship God tOlether, " 
Robertson strcsse9, "We will 
• " • j). ,..- •• > ~ ~ 
. worship God with gratitude 
and particular attention to 
Luther, for .what our brother 
has contributed to' the 
church." 
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President Reagan exp~cted, to sign aid biU on Monday 
d ... t .~' .Congress votes.· -own" ·S,t-uu8·n ,c;a •. u·~.ut~" 
by Scott Van Vliet 
of the Whitworthian 
A- • 
Congress recently approved 
a bill stating that student 
aid will not be cut next year, 
despite disagreement between 
the House of Representatives, 
who favored the cut, and the 
Senate, who wanted a con-
tinuation of last years' budget. 
Both of Washington state's 
senators voted against the 
cuts. 
According to the bill, Pell 
grants will total $2.8 billion 
nationwide. The maximum 
Pell grant available per stu-
dent will be 51,900. 
National Direct Student 
Loans wiII be allocated $161 
billion. Guaranteed Student 
Loans will be aIJocated 
$2,256,500. 
To cover defaults on Na-
tional Direct Student Loans, 
S19 million will be reserved. 
Breean Beggs, Whitworth's 
representative to Washington 
Independent Students Con-
sortium (WISC), said, "I am 
pleased that the associates for 
education lobbying in 
Washington D.C. were able to 
insure that students from all 
over the nation will be able to 
attend 5Chool. I'm glad there 
For November 4, 1883 
are'some legislators who hav~ 'ed' '. i~" p'ro;~rtion' to ilie" , Rusk believ~ stud~nts need ' and tllat they need to act 
their priorities straight." school's enrollment. For ex- to be better informed about early:' he said. 
According to Bill Rusk, ample, 1982's enrollment will financial aid. 
Whitworth's director of finan- determine what the govern-
cial aid, President Reagan is ment will provide for 1984, 
expected to sign the student and this YeP,r's enrollment will 
bill on Nov. 7. determine the funding for 
"This is very important to 1985, and so on. 
"We have to make students 
aware of their ability to get 
financial aid, as well as telling 
them about future projections, 
We're going to be talking 
more to students about finan-
cial aid than before, especially 
at dorm meetings," Rusk 
noted. 
Whitworth as approximately 
75 percent of the college's 
students receive some sort of 
financial aid," Rusk noted. Personal safety/defense seminar 
, Rusk said there will not be 
any increase or decrease in aid 
available from this year to 
next, if the biII is sigJ)ed. 
How can sexual abuse be stopped? 
The Reagan Administra- by Brian K. Senter 
tion's budget cutting has been of the Whitworth ian 
exaggerated somewhat by the 
press, according to Rusk. 
"Reagan has not cut fun-
ding for as many. programs as 
people think:' Rusk explain-
ed. "Rather, he has eliminated 
built in increases for many 
programs." 
Uovernment cannot 
eliminate funding the interest 
it must pay for Guaranteed 
Student Loans, however. 
uThe amount of interest 
alone that the government has 
to pay on these loans is ap-
proaching $3 billion," said 
'Rusk. '~That is more money 
than the entire amount being 
offered for Pell grants." 
Concerning grants for Whit-
worth, Rusk stated that 
government funding is receiv-
Page 2 
Evans vs. Lowry: students 
debate on Senate race 
On Nov. 10, from 7 to 9 
p.m. on the HUB dance floor, 
a personal safety and defense 
seminar sponsored by ASWC 
and Student Life will be 
presented by the Rape Crisis 
Network of Spokane. 
Maureen McGuire, an at-
torney, will be the speaker. 
The two main purposes for 
the seminar are rape preven-
tion and presentation of facts 
about child abuse. 
"Only one Person can ac-
tually prevent a rape, and that 
is the rapist, but we try to do 
our best to inform," said Jo 
Stowell, education coor-
dinator for the Rape Crisis 
Network, which' is owned by 
Page 4 
Beauty pageants evaluated 
Lutheran Social Services. 
According to Stowell, sex-
ual abuse represents a kind of 
power play. 
"Rape is primarily an act of 
violence in which sex is used as 
the weapon," she explained. 
Are the students at Whit-
worth and other colleges 
susceptible to sexual abuse? 
"A large percentage of both 
victims and assailants are 
under the age of 30," she said. 
Statistically, Stowell reveal-
ed, "by the age of 18, one out 
of every four girls are sexually 
abused, and one out of every 
eight males are abused by that 
age also. 
.. At least one-third of the 
population is affected in some 
way by sexual abuse in their 
lifetime," she continued, 
"and statistics show that 1\ 
woman is raped every 17 
minutes." 
Stowell said that when peo-
ple speak of rape, they usually 
rl.!fer to victims as "her" or 
"she," but there are also 
many male victims of the 
crime. 
"Males are less likely to 
report the crime because they 
feel that their masculinity will 
be questioned," she noted. 
One of the skills that will be 
taught at the seminar is asser-
tiveness. 
"The one thing that may 
make a person less vulnerable 
is assertiveness, simply 
because a rap~st wants an easy 
victim," said Stowell. 
The Rape Crisis Network 
provides a 24-hour hotline 
number, 624-RAPE, which 
victims may use for consulta-
tion and legal help. 
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Your vote needed 
". ... .. :~ '. 
: ,/ --... . 
" '/' 
>Son, 'keep your left .upt 
, , 
for those of you who wat- When I. hNrd IMt PG!:1flc 
c~~d ·ihe Whitworth Pirates was ""ov(Jtin, lMi' pro,ram 
lqld,.spfnf!le,and mutilo!e tM this yet!rJ I WOluJ~red w,",t It'! ~ 
'PacifIC /lflXe" last Silturdlly expecl as I $4lt iit 1M brot1dcaSt " 
1!! ~ 'c~u"t;.914/~/~ (the scOre , booth last SotUid4y #lUI Wflt-:· 
~4!.' ~ ·"..n hi,he,. but ched them warm up. llwld ItO,' 
:q~h :B"'~.,GrGmbo realiuf idea lhey were ~o '¥ooliat. what' . 
:11t!1(:!he., Pine Bowl dOl!Sn t they do. I saw .no' boxiit, 
;~::dAijp!e-:di'it scoreboard, ',IQves on thei,. side . or the' 
:SQ'/fiput ;.p,lhe subs) you have fIe,Id. nQ numchfltks. 'cMIns or 
:-It:! be " with the ~- other, equipment usulllli 
's' ·tbJd ;",pro'veinent., associIlted wUh rumblerS;' Yes,~ .. 
Hm"i". '·,.,11 .... ·,..." 'Qgt1lMt tm"e 'I,,"' impfes3ed '1M. AS jor' 
" :Yftlr. 11M. lor, ,tM ' their Ct}«It,"·B;tI CofrM;. 'tlw:: 
r ..... '. • .... ~,.. .,.. IMm 'f., J'm. skill,.1td eXpN1iM ;·that ' he ' 
CO" tMl!Y. ifUlke a ' bisioWid'- on hi.1" tlln¥ Solis 
di$ti~~tkJtn - and'rm' not wh(ip/Gy lor hi;" was mcm/i. 
iillArillilJ"':' ,their .pmyin,' bIe. "Wlty,'.!t . lakes a'lqlol. 
On Nov. 13 and 14, you as a 
student body will be asked to 
vote o'n three amendments to 
the ASWC consiitution. So 
what, you say? What is the 
ASWC constitution? How will 
these new amendments affect 
me? 
First of all Jet me state that 
the ASWC constitution is the 
official governing document 
of the student government, 
and is second in importance 
only to the Student Bill of 
Rights. Any way in which this 
document can be improved br-
ings about more efficient and 
effective student organization. 
Off -campus students will be 
pleased to hear that the first 
amendment deals with their 
representation. :rtte amend-
ment will increase represent a- thus only time to keep the 
tion on the Presidents' Coun- organization afloat. The new 
cil from three to five, and will amendment calls for the 
divide .off-campus students in- changeover of pOsitions to oc-
to geographical mstricts, each cur the day after graduation. 
with a correspinding represen- A required internship period, 
tative. Off-campus students along with time to learn these 
represent approximately 40, new duties, will do tremen-
percent of the campus body, dous good for the continuity 
and through this amendment and efficiency of ASWC. 
will be better heard and And finally, the third 
represented. amendment clarifies what will 
. . happen if yours truly can no 
The second pr~posed longer perform the duties of 
amendment deal.s with the president. Although this 
change-over I?Cnod of ~e thought is not pletiant, there 
ASWC exec~tlv~ (the ~resl- is a need to clarify what should 
dent, executive VIce-president haopen if this were to occur. 
and financial vice-president). I cannot, stress enough' the 
Currently the newly elected need for students to vote on 
ASWC officers take postions these amendments on the elec-' 
the second week in April. The tion days coming. Through 
problem ~th t~s system. is your participation we can con-
that no penod eXIsts for tralD- tinue to Update and improve 
ing, nor time, to learn the your student government. 
take on these new roles, and Don't forgello vote! 
!hey'ye ,won . ,iIk,,1 . tf} 'run . 40 yarib across, 
. ~r . (vs.t~IleIt;I and knOCk o~ a Bue , 
, ' .. :~~<~ ~M. • .- fro", behind. or It :requireS' 
Tr#"blj"""t(r::T~~. cf!ir!! :/~', Iu!UJj-~;f)f 'tet,liOus.: care mid:~ 
: 1Yi!r.. -'Pfod~ to Q#empt to ·PuIfCh. 
. 'Q~ 'l!l!M<.~r.tr:s,oU.tJ;iiJe. ~~ 
, QW1I:lQCket,.room - with dllddy~ 
Evans most reasonable 
/' 
, t.i!fi;IiinB; yoI4 p" ,~Ire" w,"*=-
·(t~! fkt.,f;pit~ is:'t~ Only' 
!tQJ~~l"'· :: ~.'w." ~ Pf!!I.ChMo(iwi 
by Tommy Ellis 
Whitworthian Editorials 
are at an all-time high, and when world 
peace seems to be slipping out of our hands, 
n .... r .. ~u ~:TMreSa I" tM'1rU;utlj/"': ' }', 
-_. _.--;-;-_~~~·:"~ ___ :--;,:".L_~ ';.:;-'-'7~"':"~::':..' " . Next Tuesday,. registered Washington 
voters" will choose their, new U.S senater. 
Having Republican Dan Evans and 
Democrat Mike Lowry to -choose from 
should make the selection process simpler, 
since the two are almost exact QPposites on 
the major issues. Evans is a' believer in 
creating jobs.' through solidifying', the 
economy (whlle governor- of Washington he 
balanced our budget and put 200,000 people. 
to work) and in peace through negotiations 
and strength. Lowry, however, is a strong 
supporter of New Deal jobs programs, 
higher social spending and pacifist peace 
measUfes (including the nuclear freeze) .. 
a man who has suc~sfuUy balanced 
budgets (while cr~ting new jobs) and one 
who realizes the r~t that our opponents 
have for strength is a man who is prepared 
for national' leadership. 
Clearly, Dan Evans seems the man that 
Washington needs. At a time when deficits 
~ides Evans qualities" consider the 
dangerous pOtential of Mike Lowry. He 
woul~ have us weakern our military strength 
at this volatile time in histoly. and he wo"ld, 
further' hictCase ournational"de1?t 'through' 
incr~ased social programs' which when done 
leave its participants, no better off than 
before, and 'its supporters (who pay taxes) 
thai much poorer. 
A balanced budget expert and peace 
through re81ism, or more government pro-
grams and a "the Russians would never 
h~ us" 'mentality, - the choice is yours. ' 
Lowry has experience, respect Take three ... 
• 
by'Brad Taplin 
Whitworth/an Editorials 
What do Rep. Mike Lowry's fellow con-
gressmen say about the Senate candidate 
after two terms in office? (Keep in mind that 
Lowry has congressional experience, 
whereas his opponent, Dan Evans, doesn't). 
According to Fifth District Rep. Tom 
Foley, "Mike Lowry has earned the respect 
of tile House of Representatives leadership 
for his work in committees, and on the 
House floor. This spring, he played a vital 
role with me in insuring that· we had the 
votes on the floor to enact a positive 
budget." 
Fernand St. Germain, chairman of the 
House Banking, Housing, and Urban Af-
fairs Committee, says, "It was . Mike 
Lowry's strong advoc,cy and hard work on 
the House Banking committee that saved the. 
Export-Import Bank from deep funding 
reductions in 1981. The bottom line for the 
state of Washington is 40,000 jobs." 
James Jones, chairman of the House 
Budget Committee, says, "Mike has worked 
with the Budget committee to develop 
budget alternatives that would dramatically 
reduce the current $200 million budget 
deficit, while' still providing funds to ease 
suffering from the recessi,?n, expand public 
works and infrastructure improvements and' 
invest in our childrens' education and oppr-
tunities for job training and placement." 
Lowry's endorsors include AFL-CIO, 
Nuclear Freeze Campaign, Teamsters' Joint 
Council 28, Washington Federation of 
Teachers, the Sierra Club, Washington 
Education Association, Building Trades 
Council, Friends of the Earth and other 
labor organizations too numerous· .to list 
here. 
Former Vice President Walter Mondale 
recently flew to Washington State to support 
Lowry's campaign. 
Why do so. many support Lowry? To 
begin with, he's a workhorse. I have yet to 
~ .an Evans advertisement list anything 
slgmficant Evans has accomplished. 
Many imply that Evans "wouid be more 
effective" in Congress. "Would be?" That's 
a lot of hot air. Who officially supports 
Evans? 
Lowry doesn't waste breath denouncing 
his opponents. He gives concrete reasons 
why he wo~ld continue to be an effective 
conp;ressman. 
Let~s elect an honest campaigner Tuesday . 
We at the Whilworthian wQuld like to say that for two 
years, the word "views" in our publishing policy statement at 
the bottol11 of our staffIJox has been mispelled. We now'cor-
n-ct our serious error. ' 
Last week we erroniously said that Charles Boppell was the 
president of Taco Bell. He is the president of Godfather's Piz-
za. . 
I ' 
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Dan Evans Jr. arrives at Whitworth; 
pitches for Senate candidate father Blood drive timely topic 
by Chris Vogel by Shauna Winner She said she believes 
of the Whitworth/an publicized evaluations will of the Whitworth/an 
___________ create higher expectations and. 
The vampires were out in 
Whitworth isn't often full force at this week's 
visited by major political Presidents' Council meeting 
figures, but the college came on Halloween night as plans 
close to such a visit on for the fall blOod drive, held 
Thursday, Oct. 27, when Dan today and yesterday, were 
Evans Jr. arrived at the HUB discussed. 
to campaign for his father, a Blood can still he given 
candidate for the state of from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. in 
Washington's U.S. Senate the HUB today, A pizza feed 
will he awarded to the dorm se~he elder Evans. a which donates the most pints 
Republican appointee to Sen. of blood. -
Henry .M. Jackson's post. is Since Stewart Han has 
competing for the' remaining repeatedly won the competi-
five YearS in the late senator's tion in previous years,' Stewart 
term. His opponent in the dorm residents soonsored the 
Nov. 8 elections is Rep. Mike drive together with Students 
L R W h Eager to Respond to Volun-
owl"Y,. - as. tary Endeavors (SERVE). 
After a short talk encourag- D.n Ey •• Jr ..... t_oIt Melissa Loren, SERVE 
ing students to vote for his campaign' far hi. f ....... , • candidate for the .tat. of coordinator, stressed that 
father, the, younger Evans Wa.hlngton'. U.s. s.mate ••• t. . there are no excuses for not 
hosted an informal question- ,at least vote." - Evans addressed a variety o( getting involved. Off-campus 
and-answer session attended "Walter~ Mondate was first issues while explaining bis student"" faculty and staff can 
by approximately 30 students.' dected governor of Minnesota father's political views. - donate in the name of the 
"We know that not all by only seven votes," noted domi of their choice. 
Whitworth students will vote Evans, "so when students Among them were the Psychology Professor Kathy 
for my father," Evans admit- think their vote doesn't count. nuclear arms race, the. Storm spoke to'the Council_ 
..... ted--:,._,'_'b_u_t _w:-e_d_o_h_o-A.-_tha_t_th_ey-"-_t_bey ........ ·r....;e_wr_o....;n~g:....'_· · ___ --ec-o-n-o_m..:.y....;an.;..;..;..d....;u:..:;n:..:cm=p.:;.,;lo:..:Ym.....::.:..;e~n~t.~ about faculty evaluations. 
nUNew Perspectives on Enterpreneurship" 
a homogenous community, 
among faculty. 
ASWC President Dale Ed-
wards outlined the current 
evaluation, which contains 
each professor's teaching 
philosophy and a syllabus for 
each course he or she teaches: 
Suggestions for course im-
provement are also included, 
alons with statistical data. 
Storm praised the goals set 
by the Council concernln. the 
evaluations, but suuested 
more research to eliminate 
some of the statistical da~a. 
The. Finance Committee an-
nounced that a 19-inch color 
television will soon be added 
to the HUB TV Room, along 
. with furniture. 
It was announced that a 
senior, class meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 
,9 a.m. in the HUB. 
Open recreation hours in 
Graves Gym are 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tue$day through Friday, 10 to 
5 p.m. Saturday, and 1 to 5 
p.m. Sunday . 
Cares,r Days,' features' workshops, career fair 
, by; Pam -P.,ggeH . ' 
'of the WhitWorth/an . 
, Whitworth's second annual 
career Days. which begins to--
day and will ~Dtinue Monday 
and Tuesday, features a Career 
fair. workshops and two 
Forums focusing on the 
Career Days' theme. "New 
Perspectives on Enterpreneur-
.ship." 
Career Days serves-two pur/-
poses. according to Wayne 
Brown, director of special ser-
, vices and 'coordinator of the 
event. 
"C~reer- Days exposes 
students, 'freshmen through 
seniors, to off-campus work-
ing people, from whom they 
can get information to help 
them with. career decisions. 
" Additionally, " he con-
tinued. ~'by, having a special 
emphasis such as this. 
students. especially seniors, 
may be encouraged to start 
some caref;r-related projects 
they've been putting off, like 
resume ~ting." 
The highlight of Career 
Days will be the Career Fair on 
Tuesday, fro~ 10 a. m. to 
12:30 p.m. in the HUB. 
,Representatives from ,29 
businesses in the Spokane 
community will be present, in-
cluding H~wlett Packard. 
IBM. KREM-TV, ,Sacred 
Heart Hospital and the 
Cheney Cowles Museum. 
Students are encouraged to 
ask 'representatives about 
career aspects such as entry 
level po~itions. pay and pro--
motion. internships and re-
quired personal and educa-. 
tional backgrolo_ ds. 
These companies will not be 
expected _ to recruit, noted "McMillan reflects the 
Brown. , - . , .. - theme of, eiaterpren~sh.ip, 
'''.t a student has a reSume. which means 'manaaina the 
however. he or she should productive facton well,' " 
,bring it -'to the fair because said Brown. "For people who 
representatives may he accep- think eoterpreneunhip is self-
ting them," said Brown. "The servina. here is someone who 
representatives can also tell is doina his work for the 
students if the resumes are benefit of mankiJid. " 
good." , Chuck BoppeD, a Whit-
Representativ~ from, the worth alumnus,. trustee and 
business world will also be president of Godfather's Piz-
featured at Forum today and za, will speak at Monday's 
Monday.' 'Forum on what it means to be 
John M'::MiUan, director of a Christian and a servant in 
relief operations for World Vi- the business world. 
sion International, will speak' "He will tell the Whitworth 
about his job at this moming's community how he unites his 
Forum. of innuence and 
wealth with heiDi a coDunitted 
ctliistian,-H said Brown. , ' 
For thOle who want to fOCWl 
on specific car~ skills, free 
workshops lU'e scheduled for 
Monday and Tuesday. No pre-
registration is required. 
The workshops, tauaht by 
people from both on- and oCf-
campus, healn Monday with 
"You Are What You Wear'" 
led by Career Counselor Oail 
Berg, from 2 to 3 p.m. in Dix· 
on 216. 
Other workshops that day 
include "Developing En-
trepreneurial Skills." with 
bus;ness department Chair-
man Bill Yager and Boppell, 
from 2:30 to 4 p.mt in Seminar 
Center - Room 1-, and 
"Marketing Your Liberal Arts 
Dearee,H led by Jon Flora, 
Whitworth~ diiectof' of com-
munity relationl, from 4 to 5 
p.m. in Dixon 215.-
Five workshops are schedul-
ed Tuesday. They include "In-
terviewina," taught by Dave 
Weeber, personnel superinten-
dent at' Kaiser-Trentwood. 
from I to 2 p.m. in 
Westminster 201; "Career 
futurina," ~ed by Bera, from 
2 to 3 p.m. in Westminster 
207; Ulnternational Mis-
lions, " tauaht by the Rev. and 
Mrs. Ray Teeuwilel), Presby-
terian fraterpal worker" from 
2 to J p,m. in the Chapel; 
USeleetina and Surviving 
Orilduate School," with Whit-
worth EriaJish Professor Chaia 
Thomas, from 3 to 4 p.m. in 
Dixon 216; and HEffective 
Resumes," led by Brown, 
from 4 to 5 p,m. in Dixon 215. 
"On Noy. 17th, 
adopt a friend 
who smokes:' 
Help a friend get through 
the day without a Cigarette. 
They might just quit 
forever. And that's 
important, Because good 
friends are hard to firrd, 
And even tougher to lose, 
I THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT t AMERICAN CANCER SOCEIY' 
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The 10th annual 
McMillan Haunted Hou.e 
went "really well," accor· 
ding to Jeff Dunlap, .... 1· 
dent of Mac and coor· 
dlnator of the haunted 
house. "It ... mad people 
had a lot beUer time than 
I •• t year," .ald Dun~ap. 
The thrill was spoiled for 
a few moment. when so-
meon. "pulled the fire 
atarm In the ba .. men, and 
the whol. dorm had to be 
evacuated," according to 
Dunlap. "A lot of guy. were 
dl •• appolnted," h. added, 
but It didn't take them long 
to start terrorizing the 
dorm's tourists again. 
All the dorm members 
participated In the scare 
show In one way or 
another. "We started to put. 
the maze together on 
Thur~day," said Dunlap. 
"The rest of It fell together 
on Saturday." 
,Pageant ,winners ino,lJ.-' rniq~t. 
Renee Smtth, a freshman, decided to dO It.w'en I got the prepared speech. POise and ap- MISS of Ritzville, .!>81~ Valene 
competed for the title of idea for what I would do for pearince," said Janet Hein, a Buch, a freshman; by Bert Ellingson 
of the Whitworth/an 
"Fife High School's 1983 
Daffodil Princess is Renee 
Smith. ,. Announcements like 
this one were heard by many 
girls during the spring of 1982. 
These girls competed in their 
city's Junior Miss Pageant and 
other Pageants. A few of these 
girls are attending Whitworth 
this yew:. 
MAYNARD 
Puyallup Valley Daffodil the talent part of the competi- freshman who was' the When they- eoronated, ~h~ 
Festival Queen. The Daffodil tion. I wrote a one-act play in Rearden-Edwall Junior' Miss girls aq~ir~ ~he duties ~d 
Festival is the third largest which I talked to God," she and a Spokane Interstate Fair responslblhtles of be • ." 
floral festival in the nation. said. Princess. . - princesses and junior misses. 
Smith decided to compete Some of the pageants began The speeches and the talent Their famili~ had to build the 
because ..... 1 realized that it with a mini-pageant' at the contest were held on the night floats on which they were to 
was a terrific opportunity to lirls' high schools; The ones of the coronation. Then came ride. They visited nursing 
grow as a person, to share with that were chosen went to com- the announcement. "When homes, business and profes-
people and give' something pete in their city's or county's they announced the third sional clubs. They helped at 
back to the community." pageant. "We were judged on runner-up, it was scarY. I was telethons. Also they had to 
Nina-Khyd Portch, a academics, . talent, physical shocked when they announced help decorate next ye~lf's 
freshman. was one of the fitness, an interview with the that I was the rIrst princess, ~eant.· ~ortch and other 
Wilber City princesses. "I judges, an impromptu and a first runner-up to the Junior Wilbur. pnncesses put on a 
. banquet for the surrounding 
royalty--the Junior Misses, 
fair and rodeo queens. 
WHAT's IN Tl1f 
,*ANI<,,yAL? 
OH,mAI5 MY 
!-JeW /YlouSf-
~t>. f\J<'; pRo u r,1 
lJI-! y 1'0 yuu 
CALL H IfY1 
AC.iuPllA"Y > 1. 'I) RA1~~R 
; H A\J t A B,\l;- mAG, A 
"It was very demanding on 
your time and your family," 
said Portch. 
The substantial time com-
mitment was just one of the 
bad aspects of being royalty. 
"Sometimes you're just there 
for the sake of promoting· 
something. It can be a lie 
because you don;t care about 
the rooster crowing contest 
which you're pushing avidly. 
U's dangerous because I've 
seen some girls get caught up 
in that lie," said Hein. 
GARFIELD® 
6TDP PLA'JING 
WITH VOUR FOCW, 
GARJ=IELD 
',- LA R ErE oR~E:R 0 ~FRI(;S 
+ A c. Ho'C.o LA-n, S H FI\~IS-/. I 
"The way students react to 
you was different. Even if you 
didn't change, they did,'· said 
Smith. 
According to Smith there 
was good in that. "The situa-
tion forced me to stand on my 
two feet and be happy with 
who 1 am and who God made 
me to be," she said. 
That was just some of the 
fun and benefits that the girls 
had. At the Stato Fair, Hem 
participated in peanut butter 
and a watermelon-eatina con-
l' arM PA~ - IFI9 O'lII3lko1MdF .. ,,"S~.1!IC "~~~~~~ 
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Chock takes a stab for the top 
by Rlchelle Matheny 
of the Whitworth/an 
"Fencing, the art of sword-
smanship; has been practiced 
for many centuries. Original-
ly, it was used as training for 
deadly combat and later used 
in sport." 
Colin Chock, a sophomore 
at Whitworth, first picked up 
a sword four years ago as a 
junior in high school in 
Honolulu, Hawaii. "A local 
fencing club was featured in 
the paper so I went down there 
and watched and was invited 
to participate," said Chock. 
, Even though he's been fenc-
ing recreationally for four 
years, ft was only this 
September that he decided to 
become serious aboui fenl;i,og 
and bought his own equip-
ment. "I'm tired of being just 
a recreational fencer. I want to . 
become competitive." 
C,hock admir~s JoAnn 
Atwell-Scrivner-. the Whit-
worth fencing instructor and 
former competitive fencer, 
and wants to "follow in her 
foot~teps, so to speak. If I can 
become as good as she was, rn 
be doing v~ry ~eU." 
"I'm not y~ tWen a compe-
tent' ft;ri~. but I'm serious," 
aplsiiis' Cttock;;"J'lf 'win ,be ' 
more like a triumph of hard 
wOrk and desire rather than 
talent." 
Chock doesn't consi4er 
himself a "natural" but said 
that one must' have some 
natur~ ability to eVen consider 
~com~tive. 
"Ther~'s a ,tendency in ,fmc.,; , 
iog at the recreational level to 
tak~ con~tionJRa 1e5!i serious-
ly than. in, other sports,'~' 
Chock- ~plains, but'ltereally 
str~ the increasing im'por- -
tance of hard work as one gets 
more ~~ '~ore, ,seri~us. He 
greatly admires all hard-
working and talented athletes 
of any sport. 
"The more you study fenc-' 
ing. the farther removed you 
are from the beginning 
fencer, " st ates Chock. 
Evidently beginner's luck or a 
"lucky punch" doesn't apply 
in fencing. One can be a 
"natural," but one can't be 
"Iucky/' 
H ••• if you can't en-
vision it, you can't do 
, it. " 
the foil. which most people 
learn on. He will eventually try 
all of them. 
Chock realizes that he can-
not pursue fencing in Spokane 
because there are no masters., 
He has taken the Whitworth' 
fencing class three times in 
order to practice. Presently. he 
fences twice a week at the 
West Central Community 
Center with Spokane Fencers 
Unlimiied, a '~mall club that is 
just starting {)ut. Last week he 
fenced with' a man who was 
formerly seeded sixth in sabre 
in all Greece. He lost, but he 
enjoyed the competition. 
Chock really emphasizes the David Lewis, another 
member of Spokane Fencers 
mental aspect of fencing. "In and former sabre champion of 
fencing especially, if you can't 
envision it, you can't do: it," Texas, gives Chock advice and 
he says, referring to fencing incentive and is a great form 
tactics and strategies. He read of encouragement for him, ac-
once that "you will improve in cording to Chock. ' 
Chock has applied to be a 
fencing directly proportional volunteer in the Olympic fenc-
to your intelligence." He sees 
this more as a ~'tongue-in- iog competition. something 
cheek" statement, but he likes aldn to being' a ball boy at 
its emphasis on intelligence." Wimbeldon. He's willing to do 
- Sport fencing uses three dif- anythiog from sweeping the 
ferent weapons, the foil, the floors to turning on and off 
eppe and the sabre. They look. the lights just to "be able to 
. remarkably the ~e, but each rub el~ws with !~e best 
. Chock uses ' fencers In the world. 
..... ~-. 
m •• lera In Spoklne, but th.t doe.n't .top him from WI. 
tlng to be • competltlv. fencer. 
. ,Pageants ,(Continued 'from page 4) 
F,...... ....... SmIth ... crowned II .... ,..,.11ap 
V.I.., O.ffodll FNtlv.' Queen I ... """I. ' 
tests. Buch h~d a few adven-
tures when she and the other 
Ritzville princesses changed in 
some strange places, like a 
funeral home along a parade 
route. 
Portch lot to know her 
roommate at Whitworth, 
Hein, at the Wilbur banquet. 
Smith became good friends 
with Colonel Tom Schaeffer, 
an Iran hostage. fll made 20 
real close Ufe.-loDl friendl," 
Smith laid. 
I learned how to apeak at • 
momeotl notke," aaid Hein. 
Bein, a princell waa 
beneficial to Bum because abe 
had • 'the experience of ap-
pearing in front of people and 
it helped me overcome my 
myness." 
Said Portch, "I \VU proud 
to reprelellt my town because I . 
knew everyone Iince it wu • 
amall town." 
ACROSS· 
1 Guido 72 Actor 
note Knight 
4 Ready money DOWN 
8 Some 
11 Fluent 1 Joint 
12 Athena 2 Chinese mile 
13 Overwhelrr. 3 While House 
14 Hebrew nickname 
month 4 Kind 01 Illy 
15 Lamprey 5 Actor Paclno 
17 QeI~neated 6 Theater 
ff('Vessel acene 
21 High 7 Mate deer 
,m~ntaln 8 Constituent 
23 Make lace 9 Cote dweller 
24 Trade 10 Marry 
26 In music. high 11 Openings 
28 Romeo Of 16 Digraph 
Juliet 18 Swill river 
3 1 Small 20 Flap 
amount 22 Serl/lng dish 
33 River Island 25 Fruit sead 
35 Beam 27 Cravat 
36 NJ's nelgh- 29 Ordinance 
bor' 30 CBS symbol 
38 Snickers 32 Melal 
41 The Iwo 0' 34 Attempt 
us 
42 PrieSt's 
veslment 
44 Negative 
45 StilL 
47 Thailand, 
formerly 
49 Decade 
51 How's that? 
54Snalch 
56 Decay 
5RoGoddess 01 
healing 
59 Whipped 
62 Pedal digit 
64 ArlJflclal 
language 
65 Sea eagle 
66Wilhered 
68 Violin part 
70 Pekoe 
'1 Red and 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZDE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
-Ana • ., on .,.ge 
36 Dance step 52 Ventllaled 
37 Moh.m- 53 Jog 
madin name 55 Mrs, Truman 
39 Small child 57 - be sure 
40 Slitch 59 Wager 
43 Spill 0' a SOft 60 Prior 10 
46 Much-used 61 Born 
article 63 Newt 
48 Small rug 67 Sun god 
50 Memoranda 69 Scale note 
HERPES AWARENESS GROUP 
An .w,,'m ... and IUpport approach 10 managing her".. 
At monthly meetings, It Is possible to learn basic 
medical knowledge about herpel. to get updated Infor-
mation on researoh and treatments. 
and to voloe concerns 
ALL MEETINGS HELD AT W. 521 GARLAND 
AND ARE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
NEXT MEETING DATE: 
November 10th 
And every 2nd ThuracilY of .1Ch month 
For more Infonn.don cIII: 32I0I2l2 
PI.nned Plrepthood of Spoklne 
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Soccer wins Division title 
Annette Hunt 
the Whitworth ian 
will face Simon Fraser Univer-
sity. the top-ranked leam in 
the nation. 
In order to play their best 
The Pirate soccer players game against Simon Fraser. 
the title of Division the Bucs have been concen-
Champs when they defeated trating on marking (covering 
Whitman last weekend. man-la-man), communicating 
The Bucs were forced to, on the field, and building an 
play a rather defensive game, organized defense. Since the 
and the first half was Pirates often play to the level 
somewhat slow and dull, but of their opponents, the SFU 
things picked up in the second game could prove to be quite 
half. The ball was sent to the exciting as the Bucs rise to the 
outside and down the wings. challenge. The game will be 
Dave Hendrich beat his op- held at 12 p.m. in Burnaby 
ponents down the field and (near Vancouver), British Col-
made a long shot to score'the ' umbia. 
first goal. Then: although . 
playing with a separated Although the team IS young, 
shoulder Keven Peck scored . they've made a great deal of 
what Coach Dick Cullen progress', and, according to 
described as "a full volley, a Cullen. "We didn't expect to 
beautiful goal, from 25 yards be where we are. " But with the 
out." The final score was 2~, . help of top offense player 
and the Bues will now proceed Peck and top defense player 
to the District I Champion- Hendrickx, and "a lot of hard 
ships.' working guys," the Bucs have 
In the' District I competi- done well. The season record 
tion, this Saturday, the Bues currently stands at 6-4-5. 
Senior DB Brtan Stearns 
makes things happen 
by Kathy PeterSQn 
the Whltworthl,n 
next season. Stwns says lle'd 
like. to CQaCh 'iri :the future. 
ul'd like to coachboth,tennis 
and football in a high school 
• . . . . situation someday." 
• Bnan Stearns IS an eXCltJng UI think this year's team is 
ayer to watch .as he, the most unified one we've 
the Whitworth had since I've played football 
loellemte. He's a team player here" Says Stearns 
makes things ., 
Head Coach Bruce 
of the outstanding 
Ul::1"'1~IlY'1:i back. ' 
S'9", 160 pound 
is currently ranked 
in the nation in inter~ 
for small colleges. 
Football isn't Stearns' only 
sport. He also plays extremely 
tennis for Whitworth. "I 
both football and tennis. 
,.' .... " ..... two totally different 
but I get a lot of enjoy-
ment from botli of them," 
Stearns. 
Stearns is a graduate qf 
High School in Ukiah, 
where he lettered in 
as well as football 
tennis. Stearns was HFirst 
Team All-Conference Foot-
ball" and was named "Most 
Valuable Tennis Player',' his 
year: . Last season, 
Stearns was awarded "Best 
Back" for Whit-
Senior Brian Steamlll cur-
rently In the National no. 3 
lpot for the moat Intercep-
tiona at the small college 
level. 
describing Pirate. unity. 
Stearns feels the coaches have 
played an important roll in 
achieving this unity. "They've 
all been great I Coach GTllmbo 
has the utmost respect for each 
player on the team and I think 
that has been a major factor in 
unifying the team. " 
Stearns says one of his 
season goals is to beat Pacific 
Lutheran University. As the 
Whitworth vs. PLU game ap-
proaches, he says, "I'm anx-
~ous and excited to play. We 
need to win this one to assure a 
playoff spot. PLU has beaten 
us pretty badly in the last two 
years I've played for Whit-
worth. I want us to tum the 
tables on PLU this Saturday." 
Sue volleyball season 
ends on winning note 
Pirate x-coUntry meits final teet 
{ 
- ~y Annette Hunt 
of the Whltworthlan 
After months of difficult workouts and chaUenaina com-
by Dana Paulson 
of the Whltworthian 
After dropping a match to 
Gonzaga University last Satur-
day, the Whitworth volleyball 
team clinched a "cliff-
ger" with Eastern Washington 
University on Monday, 12-15. 
15-12. 12-15. 15-8. 15-12, 
which ended their season on a 
win. Thus. the Bucs will take 
3rd place in their league with a 
9-4 record. 
HI am elated with the 
outcome of our final 
match.-" 
Head Coach JoAnn Atwell-
Scrivner _ commented. "I am 
elated with the outcome of our 
final match, but I can't be 
dated with the season as a 
whole." The season did have 
'its ups and downs. but a 23-15 
overall record is nothing to be 
ashamed of. 
Two seniors. Barbara Cor-
nett'and Patty Pearson. will be 
missed :'by"bOth';coaches"and' 
teammates next year. "It was 
pleasant to see Barb play 
through her four years and im-
prove so much. I'm also very 
proud of her as far as her 
academics are concerned. She 
is an outstanding siudent as 
well as an athlete," said 
, Atwell-Scrivner. Cornett will 
One ot two "nlora who will 
I •• ve the te.m, B.rbar. 
Come" 'I. .hown hare In 
.ctlon during her Junior 
ye.r. 
graduate next spring with a 
major in computer science, 
and a minor in business. As 
for Pearson, Atwell-Scrivner 
states, "Patty has been the 
best transfer we've ever had. 
She really fit well into our pro-
gram, not only skill-wise, but 
especially with her great at-
titude." Pearson will graduate 
next spring with a history ma-
jor. 
Next season Atwell-Scrivner 
plans to build a strong attack-
oriented team that will concen-
trate on aggressive net play, 
both in hitting and in block-
ing. "Our final win was just a 
start for next season." she ad-
ded. 
: petitions, the membcn of the Pirate cross country team are .... 
prepared to meet their final test: the NAIA District Cross 
Country Championabips.' . 
, The races, to be held here at Whitworth on Nov. 5, will in-
clude teams from Central Washilllton whose men's tean:t is 
-flDke4l~ in the Dation, Bverareen State. Pac:i~c Lutheran 
'wbote women ue ranked 5th in the nation, Simon Fraser 
whoSe men are' rin.bd 8th and women ,II tii· in the nation, 
~ttle Pacific. University of Puae~ Sound,. Western 
'Washinaton whOle men are ranked 6th an the n.tlon, Whit-
'man and Whitworth. 'The women', race will also include • 
..:. from Oonzap. . 
; \r·-The list of outstandiq runners' includes: 
;;·w ... ·• ' 
'ltrllty Purdy, 1912 ~ Diltrict 
; .~.~PLU~, 
, Stamper, PLU I 
JInCk.PLU 
c.lbo, PLU 
""!UOI1IIIU Calbo t PLU Sullivan, UPS 
U~ 
Both Atwell-Scrivner and ~}I~[li:~~~ 
the team' members extend a ",:;~",~~, 
sincere "thank-you" to all of b·h'....,..".' ~~IOIIIIID', Ww\J,', .~ 
the fans who supported the '0'·<' • ...:..;... 
volleyball program this 
season. Atwell-Scrivner said. 
"Our fans were the best! They 
never gave up on us." 
"But one thing I do, 
forgetting what lies 
behind an-d straining 
\ 
, - :" ~ 
, 
" 
o forward t9 wha tiles 
I"shesd, "lr: press o,n 
~ toward the goal for the 
--..:::. ---' 
- ~ ... . . 
t&~".)rZU..~W_~~' tace'wID tJeain.ll .:m .. to 'be ,-
l\tij'}Ui'~.~f.i:".:,'~'I'~m .. It, wm-.n: oD,tbe footbad :~ prize of the upward 
call of God in Christ 
Jesus." 
Philippians 3:13,14 
~IIIIlO' we', "aDd will foUow • ' 
,IZR..--ttmrm.b,tt ... k·fourt)r. Themeli will run ' 
WDllllklDll WQ~'I '~ice Will be ~,OOO' 
•• "', ••••••••••• ¥ ......................................... . 
SEE HISTORY IN THE MAKING! 
Come Watch The 
Undefeated 
Carlson Blrddogs 
Go On To Victory 
This Sunday Afternoon 
In The ,Intramural 
Championship Playoffs 
Starring 
Tim "Mowln' S.mo.n" T.ut •••• u J~n "Dr. Woo" Wor •• er 
Garth uGak·A".ck" Howen P.ul "Pokll" Yoder 
Myle. "Flyln' H.wanan" Ah Nee Tom uT.J. th. Sw.n" Jenkin. 
Gordy uJom.mma" Toy.m. Bruce liThe Moo •• " Sexton 
Andy "Night Train" DlnnllOn Chrll liThe Bank" Vog.1 
Phil "The Thrill" G.rcl. Br.d "Tank" Taylor 
E.rI"The Peart" Brown ;< Glenn uT.f'1(" Dougl." 
D.rrell "Dr." Duncan Dhi< "Sinew" Ander.on 
J.y "Kamikaze" WIlli, Joel "Plycho" Pechauer 
......................................................... 
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r* Forum: HNew Pf!rspec-
fives on Enterpre-
neurship I, JJ by John 
McMillan 
.' BSU Dimce, 9-1 a.m., 
Sheraton Hotel 
.-Poo'tball with PLU, ' 
1 p.m., ,Pine Bowl 
• Campus Worship, 8 
p,m., Chapel 
'. Forum: ('New Perspec-
. fives on Enfrep~"eur­
ship II, II by Chuck 
Bopell 
• Blood Drive, 11 a.m.' 
to 3 p.m., HUB -
• Crystal City Rockers 
concert, 7:30-9- p.m., 
HUB, free admission 
• I,.tramural Football 
pl(lyoffs, 1-4 p.m., Pine 
.' Bowl and Moon Bowl • Presidents' Council 
meeting, 6 p.m., HUB 
Chambers 
• Cheer/ellders' Hat 
D4nce, iO-l a.m., 
HUB; Wear a ,hat! ' 
.. 
.-ELECTioN DA Y! : 
'~:tQreer Fair" 1() o.m! to 
,,: 12:30,p.m .. ,~HUB : 
• Mid-week Worship, 
Dr. Robert Mounce is 
the sPeaker, 1 J: 1 5 a~ m., 
, • Noon OII-ComjJus 
Bible Study, HC!B . 
.~ .Forum: HA' Christian's 
PersJH/ctive on .. '. ' 
:. Raclsm/' by Phyllis' 
'Btaum'onte -, • "JyQmen·'~. [Jible' Study~' 
':, 7 p.m:~·HllB. :': ,.;' 
'Chapel, , '. Personol Sofety I Del-": ense seminar, 7-9p.m.,,; 
,HUB 
.::, .' , :" /, .. ~ - :.. -~: ... 
, ~ OpusJlI~ Recita! Hall, 
; -, I! p.",.) , *, coinpliheJ .·lO'p~m., 
'.*;"utlu!r,B p.m.~ AUD 
~})on~~ spt)nSored ,by 
, ' liaskettH!,1I ier!.m, ;a./ter .' . 
:·'~utl;rer:·iil;! 'a;m.~,'HV8 
: ·.Cha~~ . ,,': 
Luther makes appearance at Whitworth 
by Tommy Ellis 
of the Whitworthian 
While most of the sugges-
tions emphasized glorifying 
God in all that we do, many 
----------- were rather controversial. Two 
Martin Luther's Reforma-
tion was remembered on cam-
pus last week. The climax of . 
the observance came fonowing 
Wednesday Chllpel when 
Delaine Swenson, portraying 
Martin Luther ~ nailed "the 9S 
theses" to the door of the 
Chapel. Rather than focusing 
on the faults in the Catholic 
church, as Luther's did in 
1 5 17, these theses were 
student-written "one liners" 
giving suggestions on improve-
ment for the Whitworth com-
that really stood out suggested 
that we ..... cease condemning 
munity. DeI.lne Swenson portr.y. 
Luther. 
people for ... drinking, smok-
ing, homosexuality ... " and 
" ... support the poor ... even if 
it means shooting the sacred 
cow - of the American way 
(capitalism) ... " 
H ••• cease condemning 
people lor ... drinking, 
s m ok i n g, 
homosexuality ... II 
If you missed this part of 
Whitworth's tribute to Luther, 
you stiD have a chance to at 
least catch a glimpse of the ac-
tion. Nov. 11-13 Whitworth 
~ will pres~nt the play 
:g "Luther," starring Delaine 
~ Swenson (who nailed Whit,-
~ worth's theses to the Chapel).' 
Did you know .• ~ 
The Wllltwottll'an welcome. emergency, I'm not going to How many albums does 
trl.,la of any acHt. Send Interesting 'peer at a sign whose lettering is KWRS have? 
fact. to Station 20. smaDer than line six of the eye 
----------- chart. I can see it now: "ISO 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworfhian 
Whitworth students perished 
last night in a fire in the 
----------- Cowles Library. They ap-
parently had up to IS minutes 
to escape safely, but died, 
because they were all trying to 
What is the maximum oc-
cupancy load of the HUB? 
(Notice that during dances, 
that never seems to be obeyed, 
too many people rubbing 
together proves that.) These are a few items and 
observations I have made 
around the Whitworth cam-
pus. 
read the fire procedures sign." How many people actually 
And the terminology of the read the Whitworthian? 
First of all, have you ever 
noticed why Maintenance 
waters the lawns on the same 
days that it rains? 
In the library, near the 
reference desk, is a fire ex-
tinguisher on the wall with a 
cute little red sign next to it 
that is about six inches by four 
inches. The title of this micro-
sign is "Fire procedures in 
case of an emergency." Now if 
the sign' were a bit bigger, it 
might make some sense. As 
for this kid, in case of an 
sign. U's great! It says, 
"Don't panicf Read these in-
structions," or something to 
that effect. I'm sure that in a 
fire you are going to stop and 
read a siDy sign f 
, Now for some trivial trivia 
itemsf 
True or false: Dick Van 
Dyke's son was kicked out of 
Whitworth for having a wet 
bar in the basement of Adler 
Hall. 
Just how taR is ASWC 
President Dale Edwards? 
True or false: SAGA Bob 
Ward used to be a Marine 
Corps surgeon on 
Guadalcanal. 
True or false: The Whit-
worth Pinebowl dOes have 
grass. 
When was the last time 
Whitworth beat PLU in foot-
baD" 
The answers to these ques-
tions can be dropped off in 
station 20 in the SAC office. 
. " ~~, 
Students bop heads 
with school officials 
Minneapolis (College Press 
Service) University of Min-
nesota punkers got an unex-
pected rude jolt one recent 
Saturday evening when cam-
pUs officials ordered them to 
stop slam dancing during' a 
punk rock concert. 
Back in June university of-
ficials placed a ban on the new 
dance fad, where partners 
literally slam, push and tackle 
one another on the, dance 
floor, foUowing several in-
juries at a campus concert by 
The Dead Kennedys. 
"The Dead Kennedys' con-
cert really made us aware that 
the phenomonon of slam 
dancing had hit campus." 
recalls Student Activities 
Coordinator Carl Nelson. 
"The band members started 
diving off the stage into the 
audience, and people started 
puching and slamming into 
one another." 
Twenty-three students were 
injured at the event, two of 
them with broken bones. 
U(After th~t) I notified all 
campus concert people that if 
there was any activity involv-
ing slam dancins, they'd have 
to meet with me and explain 
how they would insure the 
~zzl. Answer 
health and welfare of the 
students, " Nelson says. 
Otherwise, he adds, "slam 
dancing is simply not accep-
table on campus, and if it oc~ 
curs at any concerts t,he 
management will terminate the 
event." 
Nelson's slam dancing ban 
was put to its first test at an 
Oct. 8 concert featuring a local 
punk band called The 
Replacements. 
Although the band met with 
Nelson in advance and agreed 
to control ~y violent behavior 
in the crowd, campus officials 
temporarily had to. break up 
the concert. 
.. At the ~vent people started 
diving off the stage and there 
was . some fairly aggressive 
slam dancing going on," 
Nelson reports. 
"The sponsor notified the 
band and members of the au-
dience that the event would be 
stopped unless the rowdy 
behavior was controlled." 
After a few initial boos and 
hisses, though, the crowd 
mellowed "and there were on-
ly a couple of isolated in-
cidents which we simply 
tolerated," he says. 
Wet 'n' Wild 
Nail Enamel 
and 
lipstick 
only 99 cents. 
at 
Whitworth 
Pharmacy 
, 
~. 
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~ 
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Professors make motion concerning class and faculty evaluations 
Pros, cons of evaluations debated at faculty meeting 
by Pam Paggett 
of the Whitworthian 
The Whitworth facuIty 
answered a Presidents' Coun-
cil proposal concerning class 
and faculty evaluations with a 
motion Wednes~ay morni.ng 
THE 
requesting that faculty make 
syllabi available for each 
course taught and asking for 
student involvement in the 
Faculty Evaluation Task 
Force. 
The motion. designed dur-
ing closed executive session at 
the weekly faculty meeting in 
the Seminar Center. states: 
"Because the faculty does I to the registration period for music department, said 
believe that feedback from the that course; and solicit in- following the meeting, "Both 
learner is important to an ef- volvement from students in students and faculty are con-
fective educational experience the FacuIty Evaluation Task cerned about the same thing. 
and does support concern by Force process currently under improving the edu~ational en-
the students for improving the way to review the student vironment. This is our ap-
teaching/learning process. the evaluation instrument and its proach." 
faculty intends to make use." The motion wil be presented 
regular syllabi available for Dr. Richard Evans. faculty : to PresidentF Council Mon-
each cour~eJ!l the library prior • pre~ident_ and chairman of the iCont.ln~e.d on page 3 
-
Nov. 11, 1983 Non-Profit Org. 
Volume 74, No.8 U.S. Postage Paid 
It worth College Spokane, WA 99251 
Spokane, WA 99251 Permit 387 
Controversial film 
Student Life staff views Carnal Knowledge 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworth;an 
The controversial film Car-
nal Knowledge, ruled "non-
offensive" in a 1974 Supreme 
Court decision, was shown 
early last week to Whitworth 
head residents and resident ad-
visors as part of a five-week 
"relationship building pro-
gram." 
Carnal Knowledge, which 
debu ted in 1971, is a film that 
examines the lives of two col-
lege roommates, and how they 
deal with women and sex in 
their-lives: . -; . , . . 
The film that the staff wat-
ched was an edited version 
with most of the movie's nudi-
ty removed, and some other 
scenes removed in interest of 
time •. _. 
Vice-President for Student 
Life Julie Anderton said she 
views the film as "a tool, when 
linked to proper group discus-
sion before and after the 
film." 
Greg Hamann, director of 
Residence Life, agreed. "It's 
almost like 'physician, heal 
thvself.' If resident adviJonL 
are going to help others deal 
with sex, they must deal with 
the subject themselves first." 
Hamann defended' 
Residence Life's showing of 
Carnal Knowledge. "The 
issues concerning sex don't go 
away, they just get put aside. 
Residence Life is making the 
effort to recognize the impor-
tance of sex in relationships. I 
feel it's safe to say Whitworth 
isn't afraid to grapple with 
sex." 
"The film 
presented males, 
particularly, in a bad, 
light, and many 
female residence ad· 
visors were at first 
outraged at men in 
general. " 
Greg Hamann 
Residence Life 
Director 
The building program 
designed for the resident ad-
visors covers topics ranging 
from placing trust in others to 
"examining how sexuality fits 
into a relatioaabip.' , ac:cor-
Candice Bergan and Jack Nicholson star In Carnal Knowledge, a film shown last week 
to the Residence Lite staff as part of a five·week long "relationship building program." 
The film examines the sexua' triumphs and disasters of two American men from their 
college years to age 40. 
ding to Hamann. 
"The mention of the words 
'sex' and 'sexuality' tend to 
make people feel uncomfor-
table," said Hamann. "We're 
taullht physiology and how to 
'do it' by our parents and our 
high schools, but no one 
discusses the benefits, the 
lood points of sex. 
"We aren't taught to look 
at how sex can be good in a 
relationship or bad," he con-
tinued, "or what sex means in 
• relationship." 
Hamann believes the film 
accomplished a great deal. 
"The film was effective in 
two ways," Hamann said. 
"We wanted to get everybody 
emotionally involved in the 
fUm,' not as an academic 
Itudy, but we wanted 
female residence advisors were 
at first outraged at men in 
general. We dealt with feelings 
like that." 
Hamann stated the second 
goal for the movie. 
"It was for everyone to sec 
how sex can destroy relation-
ships if not kept in the right 
context." 
"The topic of sex 
was presented quite 
well, considering it's 
our first time aea"ng 
with the subject at 
Whitworth. " 
Dave Schmidt 
Arend Head 
Resident 
Hamann explained some of 
the views presented in the film. 
recognize that sex can be good 
or bad. When sex is just sex, 
it's good. Sex serves no func-
tion, and is bad for people, 
when it's substituted for other 
things such as love, ransom, 
power, leverage, blackmailing, 
and other things." 
The movie, according to 
Hamann, presents a viewpoint 
on premarital sex. "The film, 
coupled with appropriate 
discussion, does say sex out-
side of marriage is not general-
ly good," said Hamann. 
Dave Schmidt, Arend's 
head resident, believes, "The 
topic of Sex was presented 
quite well, considering it's our 
first time dealing with the sub-
ject at Whitworth." 
r:: everybody to talk and deal £ with the film on a personal 
~ level. They did. Many were 
C!: angry, embarrassed, and 
Hamann defended last week's showing of the film Carnal Ihocked. "The film," noted 
Knowledge to the Residence Lite staff. "If re81dent ad- "The film presented males, Hamann, "blatantly shows 
According to Hamann, 
Schmidt and the other head 
residents will be working 10 
present a program to their own 
dorms based on this relation-
ship building program. 
v.eon .... going to help others aeal Wn" .ex, mey mult particularly in a bad light" how sex is often used as a tool, 
.. , ~ttI the Mlect themse'ves flr8lu he contin~ed. "and ma' _=-~.:..:....::..:....:...-=I....:..h:..:..o::...'p~e the staff all 
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, \..Rah,team., . ' 
~ Last week: the Due football team was in a positiOn which 
they haven't »een in since the early 197()s. They were at the 
top of the 'Northwest Conference standinas with Linfield CoI-
lCie. The BuC$ were there last year. but it was only for one 
brief week, after which they were broqht b~.·to,arth by. 
Pacific Lutheran University. This year. aftet::'~".~' ,in-
lbdr lint ~ games. they put toPther , ~::9! fou.r: 
.str.t wi~ by the combined marJins of 17S""5l1~,~'" 
day, fL\1 ,~wn tQ clash wlUl ~ ~;. 
i¥bich~,-.if: , ~,Buca;' wo~:"v~ ~'tt~ 
, dWnPioft,shipand 1lO··WOriieJ ttiitft,1., ~ 
,~D)pt1~llP '~~"if theY' loIt tolJn~ ,..- rOliOwiua 
.' 
"ted . mem~ (~F""HJn~';lon.Jn).bc)~s,tbric ~', '. '~team' 
ffOIlil'-a;Jlowlllere +, ,t<)'5.-4·and (~::,eaf),s., II well .. 
.. una off~ ~ :j1:'8lplain.lIa¢inR t1aC 
. to TacOma. So ~. ahowd' 
.Wliitwlv'th hi MCI~'~~." . "t1 Sure' there Je. ~' ~, , . ~")'" . ,,- .,,'. 
<at.~ aame. .• I'n'admit, bunhey stand out in the' 
a sore thumb. I .... 'watchlnl an IlUmnus at the 
:¢tark: contest several weeks aio'. He, wu'clappjna 
......... _....... ~ up frequently, and ~vina .. lot of fun, Jfe 
think; . hey. what if the whole crowd did that,·1 
!)'apeftabO!·from,1pla)'biliaat· year just how mudt tbe'crowd 
a(f~ the team~':When WI! were, roUiDa alona in a 'lame; 
'the roVina of the Crowd really motiv.cid me. tt sent chills 
ihtc,\iab. met· The . ~~wd can ~ 'all' thediffetnce . m the 
iame~ the crowcfUlilt cheerS eVen When the team'is (lIhtina 
for its life. At times dwina the' Due football panes 'when the 
'defense 'is faclDl a' toush '~tuatlon, I hear more nOise and 
'orlani~ cheerina from the squad itself1 . 
. R'em~ber' this the ,next time you're watchill8 allY Whit-
worth ,team: You playas much a ~ in their success as they 
Class evaluatl~ns progres~l~g 
by Dale Edwards 
ASWC president 
How so? As students we as these always require a cer-
recognize that we are in the . tain degree of generalizations, 
process of learning, and that and although generalizations 
we have come to Whitworth lare limited, they are in no 
An update on the class and with the hope that we will [means useless. These evalua-
faculty evaluation issue: receive something from our jtions represent the input from 
The Issues and Long Range professors to aid us in our students, who are the end 
Planning Committee is conti- ultimate goals. Nevertheless. is ! result in exeUent or not so ex-
nuing to work towards the it valid that we be in a position. cellent academic settings. 
goal of ASWC, which is to say somethins; or to make 
organizing and fun~ni c~ suUestions and exchange in-
and. faculty evaluations. This formations so that we can 
project has resulted out of the II eDhance learning at our in-
~tudent's ~eed to becom~ mo~e stitution? I certainly think so, 
mvolved .m the academtc J?fD- I and this is the opinion of the 
~, to lDlprove commuruca- ~ Presidents' Council. 
tlon between faculty and 
students. and to allow for in-I We recognize that all 
formed choices by students., evaluation. no matter how 
Input of this nature represents : well planned and executed, 
the active participation by I canDot be as accurate or as 
students in the quality of .comprehensive as is 
education at Whitworth. ~desireable" Evaluations such' 
Lastly. I would like to stress 
that these issues have and will 
cointinue to have strong and 
patient consideration by all 
perSons involved. Who is in-
volved? All students, faculty 
and staff are encouraaed. to 
continue their input. We are in . 
no way risid, and hope only 
for an end result that will pr0-
mote education here at Whit-
worth. . .. 
minology: the 1'011, sin, grace, 
faith, servant, believer, resur-
rection - the list continues. I 
could write this letter and use 
those words in high-sounding 
Take two .... 
theological ways and be prais-
ed as a mature Christian while 
if told to the average "man on 
the street" he'd say "huh?"(!) 
The problem is this: having 
correct doctrines (words) does 
not require change. History 
has shown holy war, crusades, 
massacr.es in the name of 
Christ - because they had 
words that didn't require ac-
The fencing picture last week was taken by Dave Welsh, 
not Bruce Eckley. 
Photographer Allen Oster's name has been corrected It was 
mistakenly spelled HAllan, ., instead of "Allen. " 
tion. It is at root a worldly ·1:::-.....,.."7."'"""---,,.... ....... iiiiiiiii;~;;:;;;;;=-===--::-=-:-:=-=-=----,,---,.,,....,.......,~ 
~~;;£~oEr.;~;F£~E .'~'"T~R;, ..• : .... -.;~ .. ;.:.>.:::. .. ; .... :'.L:::: ... ::,:.:' .. _~b. :l~'. lNEWSEDITOR' " ..... , '. ' 
needing to change our .- '> < , • ·,,; ..... ; ...... ,~.~ ••••• ,.; ... : .... ~ ••• ; .. ,: ..... PAM PA~EiT 
lifestyle, religion or politics. , . /.~~=~~rr~R.m;.: ... :.: ...... : ..... : ............. ::; .. Tl;,,~ZQOK, . 
Jesus .. equ'· ...... a r'Dvolut,'onary . ,:,.., .' . ·:· .. ; ...... ·; .. ·.·;: ..... : .............. SHEII.A TATAYON 
" ,~ ~ "EDlTQftIAl EmmA . .' , ", '. ., . ~ _____________________ rebirth - total change. What . .,~- --'.' . ': ... ~.:.;:: ....... '::." ....... :: .... :.!~OHN~~1¥R:.:-
happens when we grasp a .DI.J, .... -r ..... C:lntT,I'\D' ~ .... :: .... ;·; .. ·:· .. ; .. : ............ , ... ~:BONNIE PRTltII~'-:· 
The vast majority of ihe 
theses, and these are the ones I 
A lament, are on the order of •• ctlon to 95 theses HLove, honor, obey God." I 
To the editor: 
'emphatically agree, with that 
being the foundation of my 
Christianity. However, this is 
The theses posted on the worthless because, as the 
Whitworth Chapel door last American Christian religion 
week exemplify painfully the goes, it is so vague as to re-
state of Christianity at Whit- quire absolutely nothing of the 
worth and America in general. believer. This and other. 
It is a state of utter decay and statements totally lacking in 
constant, vigorous blasphemy relevance an~. specif!cs has 
against the Truth of God, as become a religion ,":h~ch con-
p~esenled in Jesus. s~a.n,tly uses the religiOUS ler-
religion without a sa" in prac- ...... ·~·~·~·~ .. ··:·~ .. '!.;.r .... '.G: ~~~. , 
tical, ethical' or 'J political EDI:rOR ... !.: .. : .. ; .... .'~ •. :, ... ~ ~NS , 
VQlues? Worldlv values come -. ~,' ~' '-'GoOOUVE~.~ 
• 'J I .. ; ...... r' .. · ..... ··, .. ;., ... ; .... : ... CHRts VOGEJ,: '. 
to the rescue! Prejudice .'.:~". ~ '., ". ':.' .'::: .. ,Y . .:',," :', ':" 
against people who are dif- 1;.E.t<tRliDDitlira: Coteen ~I, c;twte ~khotm"Uz Ela'in;;aen 
ferent (smokers, "drinkers," ('EllifKl.oR..,l·omriw ellis, Chrtatlpa GrOton, ~Howeti An- " 
gays, profane people) and ~ .. htny, . Kathy., Pet'eraon,',: en.n:;., 
upset our rational world are ", :. , '. ' !3cott Van Vliet, ~> wtrmer:,: '; .;'t 
condemned. "Just war" con- ,,"., PttQTOoRAPHERIt G. 8.,.nce Bovee, ~'~ KathY:~ 
cepts are developed. These are':' :.' 9!.!~ Allan .Oster, Erk; Stebbins, Dave Welsh" , " 
then labeled as values for \\;.1)J'~'~ Nancy 'GoOdIIve; Chrtstlna Gorton, r ..... · 
Christian living since our ";""!,~>" 
Herr" religion provides none. _ " n.:.'~#""otr/cl"publlt»floll;~It..,t.';'WltfttwNthCpl-· 
To err is human. To forgive, '=.;: ~ pubIIM«J ..... 1)1. -. rMIIing ~ aM'~ ~tIoM. 
d,'vI'ne .......... 0(' ~I#IoH 01 ",. wrttw.MI do not ~ ,.."., ,,,. 
. B'II 1"1' --- ",... --or WIIn-t/I "'...-, , 1 urnm,re ---
:1.S'~nl . .: 
-------::-----__________ r-________ ~---------!.,tIw~~.!: .... ~ ............... 11,1.,. , 
Nicaraguan 'minister criticizes --
'Carlson Hall shake up U.S. involvement in homeland 
President to stay; 
treasurer resigns 
by Brad Taplin 
of the Whitworth/an 
Dr. Norman Bent. a Mora-
vian minister and part-Miskito , 
by Scott Gee 
of the Whltworthlan 
In a unanimous show of 
support Tuesday evening, the 
men of Carlson Hall voted to 
retain controversial dorm 
President Garth Howell. Also 
decided in the makeshift elec-
tion was a resolution to reim-
burse dorm members money 
payed. to Carlson as dorm 
dues. . 
Barrier this year, ASWC 
President Dale Edwards 
received a petition signed by 
19 residents of the dorm ask 
ing that a meeting be Called to 
discuss the possible reCall of 
Howell. Some residents cited 
"a lack of organization" as 
the main problem, commen-
ting that o~ly when pressure 
was' applied to tlie dorm ex-
ecutive,' things' got done. 
Carlson's increased money 
problems were also mentioned 
as a problem that should be 
discussed. 
Some dorm members com-
plained that the collection -of 
dorm dues earlier this year was _ 
\mfair,calJing·attention'to the 
fact thabnany payed members 
were not always able to P.aT-
_+Ji,~~!~,,\~,:.~J.Il!.~I1.~P.OP~~~ 
events.' Dorm 'Treasurer 'Chris 
Vogel desc~bed the 'situation 
'. as "members ,not being happy 
with the use of dorm mnney. " 
Carlson was under fire 
earlier in the year for transfer-
ing dorm funds to a separate 
off-campus account, ap-
parently violating ASWC con-
stitutional rules. 
By a substantial vote, 
Carlson members voted to 
have dorm dues reimbursed to 
those who have payed, putting 
into effect "a pay by activity 
agreement. " 
Vogel announced his 
resignation effective when all 
the money was distributed, 
and the bOoks were closed. 
Indian from Nicaragua, spoke 
against U.S. intervention in 
his country at a special evening , 
Forum last Thursday before a 
small Chapel audience. 
"Bent has described himself 
as 'the meat in the middle of 
the sandwich,' " said 
sociology Professor Dr. Don 
Liebert, who introduced the 
speaker. 
"He sees as part of his role 
communicating to the San-
donista government the plight 
of, and who the Miskito peo-
ple are," sail;! Liebert. "Bent 
is also in the position of inter-
preting the Sandonista revolu-
Many residents at the recall tion to the Miskito Indians." 
meeting felt that with -, the Bent briefly described some 
money solved, a Howell recall of the problems in Latin 
was null and void. American countries other than 
Praise was given to Howell Nicaragua, often using the 
for his effort to keep the dorm phrase "systematic' exploita-
informed and spirits high.' tion" hi reference to multina-
Although comments were tipnal corporations' activities , 
,generally positive once the in the countries. 
money issue was settled, it was "Why was a revolution 
asked that Howell "be held ac- necessary in Nicaragua?" Bent 
couritable for his actions in asked. "I'm not talking about. 
Nicaraguan PI.tor Normln Sent, In I apeell' eyenlng 
-Forum Thuraday In the Chi pel, .ald he beUeye. the U.S. 
Mlrlne. will Invade hla home' and by mid-December. 
future decisions concerning violence. I'm talking about a assassination of a U.S. Jour-
Carlson Hall." - social transformation." nalist by Samoza's army. 
In a stat.ement issues after The social transformation -
the m~inj. Howen~~ tie- reached a!'clinlax' on july 19. On that day, Bent said, '~Nicarasua shouted victory, felt confident with'thedeci- 1979, ·w~ 'then-U.S. 'Presi- l'ber f d feed" 
sion, and added the important dent Ji~my Carter asked I a Ion an rom. 
. f~~to~, _ tha.t should~:, b~ ,f:Ili~,'!'~J..ua' s '. _~!_~~id,en.~.T'" . ,.~.r~s~n~ly., __ a~co!.di}lS. to L 
remembered IS an open COIn- Anastano· Samoza', whose! ''Bent. HHonduras, which 
- munication between dorm ex- family was put in power by the borders Nicaragua to the' 
ecu.tives, ASWC and the rest Unit~. States. to leave .his north. hopes to invade 
of the donn. country following the Nicaragua." 
"HonduraS has become a 
military base." commented 
Bent. 
There is currently a U.S. 
naval base on each coast of 
Honduras, and Bent's home 
vil101J.e in ,Nj~ll8ua is a po~en­
tiaJ target for U.S. aunboats, '-
"I estimate the U.S. 
Marines will invade by mid-
, DeCember." predicted Bent. 
·'Evaluations Continued from ,page 1 ~swc election Sunday This Sunday evening at 9:30,ASWC will hold lu1 
election in .each of the residence halls. For those who 
live oU-campus or WIll not be able to attend the election, the 
polb will be open again on Monday between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m. in the HUB election booth near the bookstore. 
day at 6 p.m. in the HUB 
Chambers. ,No date has been 
set for a final decision on the 
student proposal. 
_ Preceeding . the execUtive 
-session, ASWC President Dale 
Edwards delivered to the 
faculty the philosophy behind, 
and contents of, the student-
designed evaluations, discuss-
ed for the first time last yefiT. 
The idea was presented to 
the Council as a formal pro-
posal on Oct. 10, which asked 
that a letter be sent to faculty 
introducing the "teacher 
evaluation program" and re-
Questing that comments, con-
cerns and suggestions be sent 
toASWC. ' 
, Members of the Issues and 
Long Range Planning Com-
mittee, who evaluated the pro-
ject, were present at Wednes-
day's meeting. A----
According to/Edwards, 
- "'The student-4esigned evalua-
tions, presentS'! in the form ot 
an ASWC-spon50red pam-
phlet each fall, will help 
students discenl"reasons for 
punuins a topic an,( provide 
information about a particular 
course. -
"In addition," Edwards 
said. "the evaluation will in-
crease communication bet-
ween students and faculty, 
most helpful to students and percent of my students talk to 
promote higher academic lear- ,me before taking a class," 
rung and excellence." Bloxham said. HI question 
Edwards outlined the how many more people we're 
evaluation form, which would " going to help." 
cuntain . each professor's 
teaching philosophy and Edwards commented, "The 
course syllabi, students' sug- stuc;lent interest level is high. 
gestions for improv~ment in . but I can't predict with a great 
each course and aspects of deal of accuracy whether 
each course they enjoyed. students will read it." 
Communication and.... . 
availability/approachability Two members of the facul-
of the instructor would also be ty, Sociology Professor Dr. 
some of the areas evaluated by Don Liebert and Communica-
students. _ tions Professor Dr. Tom 
Faculty expressed various Kirkpatrick, fear the results 
concerns about the evaluation may be damaging to some 
during a Question-and-answer faculty. 
session with Edwards follow-
'ing presentation. f "The evaluations can be a 
, Presidents' Council is proposing three amendments: 
*lDereulDl' the off-eampu repreHlltattoD from tbree 
Itadell" to fin. I 
*ExteatUaa tile "trulltiOD period" for ASWC execatl." 
UDtO eommeneemeD'. 
*Oarilylal t.e procedures UJeClla tbe eveat tbat ID ASWC 
executive offke becomes "KlDt. 
"On Nov. 17th, 
adopt a friend 
who smokes:' {'Why do you want to do little threatening," said thi~ (lD so small a campus?"1 Kirkpatrick. "We're dealing 
ask,ed Leonard Oaklan<J, with some fragile egos. How 
English professor. // would you feel, Dale. if H Ip frl' end get through 
"Right now;·stUdents find evaluations were published the d' a 'th t ' tt 
out 'about cl~,through the stating, for example, your e ay WI ou a clgare e. 
campus gra~e." answered grades?" They might just quit 
Edwards. -~Students just tell forever, And that's 
" 
IL-' 
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, 
" 
" 
I, 
th · f" '/ds hether lass" In a discussion after the • CIJ' nen wac IS important, Because good "' good 0, bad. We want to im- meetinl, Edwards said, HI : ~ 
- prove the information would like to stress that we friends are hard to find.!~ 
procell." (Presidents' Council) are an And even tougher to lose. t 
BloMam and biolOlY Pro- ty can only make a recommen- L 
fess(n Dr. Howard Stien ex- dation concerning the student- THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT i: ' 
pressed concern over whether designed evaluations. AMERICAN CANCER SOCE1Y' ~, 
the evaluations would be of II A decision will be made ,i [ 
English Professor Dr. Laura autonomous group. The facul- t i? 
help faculty to know which real help to students. soon concerning the matter," f' 
aspects '.o{'. t!Iiio:'. ~ .. ,." .... .' .' ,'~A'PJlr'01dmlltdy', ~ to" 9& ' , ~~: <;OI\CI!M.¥. •. : , : , ,-: -: ' .'.'.' " , , '" I" 
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GUQderson and Company 
produce Martin Luther bio 
, by Nancy Goodllve 
of the Whitworth/an 
"Luther," this fall's theater 
production commemorating 
the 500th anniversary of Mar-
tin Luther's birth, opens 
tonight and runs through Sun-
day. 
The play tells "how Martin 
Luther through the years 
comes to find out about the 
corruption of the Catholic 
church and how he reforms, 
it," said Paul Stachowicz who 
plays the role of Pope Leo. 
L'''"_~, portrayed by Delaine Swenlon, and Hans, played 
by Jell Keeling. . 
"Luther" will be presented 
tonight and tomorrow at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m. in 
Cowles Audhorium. Admis-
sion is $3, or 52 witn student 
identification. Tetul, portrayed by Jonathan Smith. 
Presidents' Council' 
KWRS to broadcas,t game tomorrow 
by Brian K. Senter 
of the Whitworth/an 
College tomorrow over 
KWRS; 
The Finance Committee 
recommended to the Council 
!I.lter in the week, on Wednes-
day, that 5200 be allotted for 
A sum of $343.50 was re- the broadcast. 
quested at the Presidents' 
Council meeting Monday by Carlson Hall President 
two representatives from Garth Howell and dorm Vice-
Carlson Hall, to fund the President John Worster, who 
broadcast qf Whitworth's will pay the balance of the 
575 donation from SAGA 
director Bob Ward, instigated 
the radio broadcast. 
Worster said that the game . 
is significant because if the 
team wins, it will be c0-
champion in its division and 
could possibly be in the 
playoffs. 
C3i~FlF=IE:L.[)~ _________________________ f_oo_t_b_al_l_g_am __ e_a_g_&_n_~_L_i_n_fi_cl_d ___ m_o_n_ey __ n_~ __ ed __ to_g~e_fu_er __ ¥._~_lh __ a
"We believe that this will be 
more popular, thah people 
think," commented Worster. 
lilt will be a first in Whitworth 
history." 
HERE. YOU 001 GARFIELD. TAKE A 51(,0 BrrE 
li83 UnIted fMlure SyndM;aIe. loc, 
I Both men would lik~ to see 
all games broadcast in the 
future. 
"The radio broadcasts are 
in the beginning stages now, 
and they're something we 
would like to see become more 
substantial as Whitworth 
becomes more competitive," 
said'HowelL,,' '., "" 
TM~No¥.11,1_P ... 1 
.ICamp Whitworth Country Club? Get a job, 
Johnny! 
Public Relations fights 
with "isolation" image 
by Scott Gee 
of the Whitworth/an 
What do those outside 
Whitworth's pinecone curtain 
think about the school? Not 
just parents and alumni, but 
citizens in the surrounding 
area. Those residents who live 
near the pine tree boarder of 
Whitworth, who drive past on 
campus everyday on the way 
to work. Such a .question was 
raised last spring by the Public 
Relations department of Whit-
, worth. Impressions of the col-
lege ranged from "remote, 
straight-Ia~'" to a "country 
, club" atmosphere. ' 
Early last year, a iask force . 
. was d~veloped to study Whit-
woa:th's local public image. 
The task force was made up of 
teachers, adminiStrators;, and· 
members of the comlriUWty. 
Public Relations Director 
Linda Sharman brought to the 
Campus 18 Spokanites to view 
Whitworth and comment. One 
aspect that was repeated time 
and-again was that Whitworth 
was fla good school with a low the task force. Tom Garrett, 
profile." It seems to be "in- chairman of the Washington 
sulated -- isolated - quiet Trust Bank, thouaht the 
--dignified, not highly I religious aspect might tend to 
visible." ~e people away. 
Sharman said that In tune with the "straight-
geography has a lot to do with laced" imqe of the school, 
the "low profile" image. She Vivian Winston of Spokane 
said being north of Spokane, commented that when she was 
away from most city activity, first aware of Whitworth ,years 
Whitworth is often overlook- ago, it was the 4'no-dancing, 
ed. "When the local media no-smoking" college. 
want to do a story on campus Scattered first impressions 
life or students, they often go of Whitworth included a feel-
to Gonzaga or another school, ing of upersonal class atten-
simply because it's closer. tion, intimate swroundings/' 
. Whitworth is a long way from . and "an institution that cares 
; the South Hill (where much of about the student as an in-
~ the Spokane media is based)." dividual; image of ~ming 
Specific comments on Whit- more conservative --oneness --
worth were assorted, but l~ diverse." 
mostly positive. Kay Morland ' Although some negative 
of the Spokane Valley comments were made about 
'Chamber of Commerce, Whitworth, according to Shar-
believes that Valley exposure is man, "no one 'rejr.cted' Whit-
very positive; that there is a worth." 
strong feeling about Christian The general Spokane reac-
emphasis. She also mentioned tion to Whitworth came with 
thai Hewlett~P~ckard has "very little surprise" to Shar-
noted expansion of Whit- , man. Her conclusion from the 
worth's computer science pro- task force response is that it 
gram with great interest. "reaffirmed that we (public 
But the Christian aspect of relations) have work to do in 
Whitworth concerned some on the Spokane area." 
by Rlchelle Matheny 
of the Whitworth/an 
everything you've ever done," 
said Brown. A resume should 
be a summary, a composite of 
the skills you bring to the job. 
"The key to a quality resume 
"Well, Johnny, what have is that there's some connection 
you deeided to do after you between your objective and 
graduate?" For a certain the things you describe about 
group of people at Whitworth, yourself," he said, Both 
this question is an all too Wayne Brown and Oail Berg 
familiar one, asked by are,happy to help students get 
parents, grandparents, pro- their resume together, 
fessors, and echoed in their Brown also commented on 
nightmares. These people are how graduates will fit into the 
seniors, and no matter how present job market. The 
hard they try to ignore the unemployment rate in 
question, sooner or later they Spokane was 13 percent last 
must face the reality of getting year but only 10 percent this 
a job. year. The economy is picking 
Wayne Brown, director of up but there's still a lag in new 
career/life advising, has some hires, he said. 
valuable information that will Brown emphasized Hthe 
help students get a headstart 'need to hustle" for jobs, For 
on the job-hunting process. every five college graduates 
The first step in the process t~ere are only four jobs that 
is designing a resume. "A require a college degree. "It's 
resume sells in two ways, It basically a competition bet-
said Brown, "how it looks -the ween the good and the 
format, and what it says -the mediocre," stated Brown. 
content. Both are very impor- "It's definitely competitive. 
, tant," You've got to make yoursleves 
A resume should have Sood attractive to the prospective 
visual symmetry, in other employer. Maintain your goal 
'words, it should look nice on in front of you and be 
the PIlle, 'There should be the prepared to look for a while." 
¥~thE;lny t,q stJur:n,in Cqwles 
, - .. , 
proper amount of white space "We know that most people 
aroUnd the edges. Oood eye set their jobs through con-
signals that guide the reeder to tacts, "- said Brown, In fact, 
t1'~ rfl~ant points .,e ~ im- approximately· 40 percent of 
pqrt~nt. The" information all' collea~' graduates get'their 
by Bert Elllng~n 
of'the Whitworth ian 
In the late 70s, students at-
tending the University oi 
Miami and' Boston's Berldee' 
College of Music came to their 
music ,classes and discovered 
that their instructor was· a 
teenager, This same teenqer, 
now' an adult, won a Ora.iilmy 
for the best jazz Performam .. e 
foi' his album, Offlramp, in 
. This is Pat 
Metheny. Metheny, 29, will be 
appearing at Cowles 
Auditorium on Nov. J 7. 
The Rolling Stone magazine 
wrote that "Pat Metheny 
plays like the wind through 'the 
trees." 
UPat Metheny is the best 
young guitarist around but 
there is also a case to be made 
that he is the best guitarist of 
any age around today," is 
what appeared in the Montreal 
Gazette. 
leader, Bright Size Life, was should'be or ...... i .. ..1 into con-
eased . .-..- jobs through som~ne they rei m May, 1976. Since sise U single' spaced' line· know. 
then he has made eight more units, What can lleniors be doing 
albums. Of those nine, five Two l'UIores is the mawirnum . h 7 F' f all h have won awards or been t'-e ,..-.... Tlg t now Irst 0 , t ey nominat~ for an award, lensth for a resume, one page should clarify their Boals, ac-
is the best. Eighty percent are cording to Brown. Then they 
Those ,five are Of/ramp,' As '!fry cOPI'ed onto white paper h ld i h 
II ,. S II S ou nventory t e contacts Fa. s. Wlchl,a, 0 F,a s, and twenty percent are typeset that they have. Faculty 
W,ch,ta Fall~,' A mencan ' on·, tectured, off-white paper members can be a great help in 
Garage and Ntrw Chautauqua. '~or a nl'cer look. I h d j h 
h ' lb I connect ng t e stu ent W t Met eny s latest a urn, HThe ~Ill'n reason ~or pay- th 'gh I' h h 
Is . h fi 'Ii" I I' e n t peep e wit w om to Trave , IS is Irst' ve co - -I'ng so much attentl'on to the alk S d . t . tu ent Life has a dlfec-
lcetion of him and his group. appearance 0" the resume is t f ki d f laJi At the bqinning of 1983, ~ ory 0 every n 0 spec z-
the Pat Metheny Group, with th~t most employ~rs spend ed job that can also be useful, 
45-90 seconds on each resume Brown said. 
two new members, was on w'hen first glanet'n" through T k' 
'E Th . II> al 109 to professionals 
tour In urope. elf tour them," accordl'n" to Brown, h d' h' b h 
k h h gh 12 eo w 0 are omg t e JO , t at t~ t em t rou coun- As far as content I'S concern- 'i d' 
. Af h M h you re ntereste In serves 
tnes. ler t e tour, et eny ed, the resume should first of h I 
went, to London to be a ' t ree purposes, It g ves you 
featured soloist with the Lon- all contain the person's' Per- contacts, gives you more clari-
. don Symphony Orchestra for sonal Identification, (name, tyon what you want to do and 
, address, etc.). A focused ob" ' it will give you valuable Infor-
Jerry Goldsmith s score for J'ective that 'states s~neclll/:'call'lI . h id the film Under Fire. r ~, " maUon, e sa . Christmas 
This July the group finished what you're bringing to the vacation is the ideal time for 
a five week U.S. tour. In job should be next. Then Jist doing this and'it's also a good 
education and work ex- time for writing a resume, he 
November the Pat Metheny perience. Also include added. 
Ooup will headline in Japan anythl'ng else that's pertl'nent A b kl . I d' Id for a month. 00 et enot e 'Ou e 
The group consists of to the objective. This could be to the Other Side" will soon be 
keY,boardist and co-composer honors, professional organiza- available to students. It con-
1 M I S tions, eet., ~ long as it's giv- lains information on writing a Ly e ays, bass payer teve ing off the impression that you . j' h' Rodly, rl;rummer Paul Wertico resume, Intervewmg, t e Job 
an(t multi-instrumentalist want to make, according to market and applying for 
Pedro Aznar. Brown, graduate school. , 
Larry Kelp of the Oakland t..'"","""?,,,~:O;:~~iI,~~:~':"=,,£'if'''''_''::"t."''', T::"" ·"'T.i'.,:":":''j@'tl'. ~~"'~I'I:'Irl:-1~t7.!,,!,-'::'(-7.\·:";:!ih'!':j;!.ft~· r,tiilr3l'~BI:!'!, ~>f4~"'~l:-:-i"-::'''''-'~'f)~t1-''-'''''r''''ft'''''~''''''''~'''''W'''''j-!:K--
wrote that "Unlike his jazz ;?~~ >, ,;hll~Yia,,· .. ··~'J~," 'h';!!iwr' : l'a·";'~ID:~jj'A',':o,,¥;:.,:~ 
contemporan·'" Metheny and '~~"',~' .~~, ,'-" '.~ ~ ... -'l!j J. ·~·t J~:::, ';o<;.It' ,J ' ... .1;" ... ,v:"',!,, "'" ','C" '~'\'f1:;"" 1~~,;~ >,,'. i;; :,',,,, '.';;', .- .' ""', ", ~ .'" '" ""'" : " ''''',','' ,. " , '. n"\: 
his band are totally unpreten- :~1:< ;i,;.,; 'il':.i.,,~r "-<;"'~~'~ (ji:;.F~~L " ., '''~,':'; ';" ':(,::.: fir :/ i':'.~' ,~'\:(;'{M'j,?1;~~, 
tious. They have the time of ;f'iflas!s',tZoomplete :$tllectlon .. ?Of,:?: 
their life on stage, yet the ~~:~!f~ ,1'i<>I',', )',,::, ,',,"~ :', ''',;:1. : :,;':;, ..... ',\. ,,',; . .' r" ':"':::((~ ,';", 
music is some of the most ~;~':;I.',[,".g,I" ,11:,.,'""(,,,,' ,find, ~''',offlce. 'supp" lies" :'~';;< 
awesome and exciting in jazz . 
and rock," "c;;,:,(:~,; '>:'\;.',:,: .' - !,;: " ", ",:' :.,'. "', 1 ,.: 
~ The concert at Cowles starts '::"Atf~)lvI~kNI and Hawthorne, ' , " PhoM: B at8 p.m. Tickets are on sale at ,,,' """.' ,1',>,',-, ", ,,' " 
.8 the Student Store (SIO,50 in ;'!:;.~I':.'~OCk from WhitWorth", > 4a3-e4a4 
'Nb¥;17>~,~~~~andS12atthedoor), ~l\,~;"~~-::-:{\,:,,\,',:,I',,, ,', '" "",,,' " 
~. 
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SPliTS.' 
Yellow-jackets sting Pirate . football 
by Garth Howell 
of the Whitworth/an 
said of the Lutes' success. 
PLU indeed had control of 
most of the game. Early in the 
second quarter, Whitworth 
stunted their Unebackers to 
Either Pacific Lutheran cover PLU's passing' game. 
studies their game films with a PLU took advantage of this 
microscope or plants a bug in and ended up using a ground, 
the opposing 90aches' game. The biggest example of 
headsets. Whatever PLU used the effective ground game was ' 
for their game plan, be it, the when PLU's quarterback 
'new yellow jerseys they donn- Kevin' Skogan audiblized a 
ed before kick off, it worked. draw play at the line of 
The Whitworth football scrimage and ran 44 yards for 
team Was extremely excited a touchdown. 
about, their chances against PLU. 3-1 in the conference 
PLU last weekend, The Bues and 6.2 overall, ran over the 
won'four games in a row, and ,Pirates compiling 608 yards in 
were playing at home. This total offense. Skogan com-
year was supposed to be the pieted 13 of 18 passes for 299 
Bues' year to beat the Lutes. yards. Whitworth, 3-1 in con-
Whitworth had not defeated ference' and 5-3 overall, can 
PLU since the early 70s and still' salvage a share of the con-
was hungry for a win. ferance title with a victory at 
However I . everythinj tii~ Linfield tomorrow. 
Bucs expected the Lutes to do, The running game definitely 
they did not. Almost all the contribufed' to 'the PLU vic-
Pirates attempted to do off~n- tory. PLU's Jeff Rohr's crafty , ~ob Sn1lltt1IDeter, 
sivelypr defensively, the Lutes runnin, style .uowed him to ,~gh for Mark Be.tty, 25t 
had,~ answer for, The result weave. through' Whi~wOI1b.· , 
:a 47-6 blowout, over the defenders as heoJUShed for 126 '. , 
"', . '" ' ' yards'on'I3 carrles'ari(;i set· a - scores, the .laU~~ . !ll10:1,9·~fthe~~d·qU8rter. 
read U$like a book.~' schoo)" record, for 'career ,Marv \{arshmali's· record of , Skogan then t!JJl ~.yJUds ~or a, at the ·CO!lfClranl.e 
del'erulive t~k1e··Pr~t~n L9v~. ,toucbdOWns~'''ohr ranJor'two, 2.7,~t~uqh~o~ Ut J93~L' " ,_)otic~WIi ~. ~::q~er,~~. "win at Lm~~lc;J;a· 
.,;..' r"" 00,::' .. ,~'{:::' , ", ~,:~ut~·.PJaY~;L~uaJly "k~!U ~:~,2,~fJ~~~_d to,: 
,,~9d~ foOt~ (l,UriI1&, the make, : It 3;4:.()~ , SeConds )ater 'Actilnn' ",nt;' .. t.,~, iJiUne~t~itmiq 
" firit half as tbeY ~mpiled'a Skogan hit: ~e J,{e~ on a' It :'l;p'~m'f 
: .. '4 .. ~~h~ k*1~ 'J»LU got S3~yafd,b,ap.~:J~ JJll~k~'it 41,.0' Joh~· W9i$t~r~,arid';_ . 
"on:,~ scord)OiicfWitli'a f9ur- 'at 'ttie-mf~!.: "'~ , :" .' HoweQ;:'~ ,'is.·tbe'lint 
::Yltd.'~.,.:ss ~fr9Qt Skoaan :to R~'" quartcirb&ck' Paul .. 1?ioad~t·' or.a r~ ·.,..o._"L_" 
··"~'To~·at'tl:1,2 of. ~umak:e"~~:'~rf:, the· .i~;th~'hist9ryof 
" t)le'rn'St;q~er:~ Skopn then "scori~'With:a lo.yar~ ~ring , ' .'. ; .. 
':,..hi.t",.J.ocl," Johnson" with' a ·p8s$to.Steye'~~.eatly , 
":~~:,yBrd"~b: -rlV~.~ut~, the f~Urth'qu8rter,)~t~,e, 
. ·.1Iter. ,This cOncluded the scor-' it.. 47-0.,' Late jn, ,the' fourth-
'.iU'-~ tQe, rri qUarter; siar- ,qUart~it-~.e·qUattCrb~k-',!J 
':tinj·'the:'seQ)Dd, quarter, with t4artin ~··a lo-y~d,:TP 
, ~ Wlijtw~rth still in the~, 'pass to lo~ ~"'" : ... ', ~ , ;" 
"tht;' LlJtCS went'.back to ,th~ .. MiI("fMy~. ",who us~y 
famp9s around pme,' J.,ff . ,staa:ts:a. ~he~q~~t; P.9Si~ 
~hr ~pered ~.Yards for it . 'tion,. Vi.t, oiAl, with 'i~ ,.nkl, 
(' ,', '."" ":,, .inj~ IJlff~~- in,',~ "w~k's 
. .;,",,'~ '," ,", '. _ ,~.'. m to make It·21'{), after ,~~orY.,"'lnK¥fic,Upiver:' 1T-'·,·-..... ~Ohr .• 1 he~~n""fIel<lQn .,.of 1"~r •. Skopn had . set, .up ,the p~y si?". :~~s':~e..:~"(~: 
C4;tmpl.led I to-.. of 128 Y." Ind .... new PLU ,With a 16-yard toss,to H~. 'Play,earlYJnlhe.jain(; ,", :' " 
1'8Ci»', d' of carter I~n.~ H .... ~ :~otV, n.rrowIY , A 29-yarc;l bull~ .~ron, Sk9PD .' '~oltg .: .I>9~': '~~,~'a o:,23:-y8i~ . " ~ ", <,," .. ~.: ;.; 
NqfP.1 Scott Chandler, who 'mllud.On I low tl(:l(l ... • to Rob Speer paved'~ way : RiYri;,~,the-"play,~'r~ "Scoo"" '''',' .. ' 
Scott'Wlrd, 55. pI,.fter Roh'r. '- _ " Rohr to score' a 13-yard: t)'om"the '~,due' tCi',anq;',"~ MI.1er 
, ", . - . , ' . and the Lut~ ahead ahkle: ",,':7 ' ".' .·ca..r to 
Buc soccer captures Division title, loses district playoff 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whltworthlan 
After capturing the Division 
title with a win over Whitman 
College, the Whitworth soccer 
team traveled to Burnaby, 
British Columbia last weekend 
to face Simon Fraser' Universi-
ty. the top-ranked team in the 
nation. 
Although the Bucs suffered 
a 5-2 loss to Simon Fraser, 
they did reach their season 
goal of qualifying for the 
District playoffs" 
"Durfng the first 20 minutes 
of the game," Coach Dick 
Cullen said, "we seemed to be 
kind of in awe. We were 
checking them out, trying to 
see 'if they were as good as 
everyone said they were." 
Before they knew it, the 
Pirates were behind, 2-O l 25 
minutes into the game. 
The Bues came out of their 
daze, however, gained their 
momentum, and proceeded to 
score. Keven Peck, still plav-
ing with a separated shoulder, 
passed to Dennis Burke who 
, s,ho,t th~ ,b~1 thr,o.ugh the goal. 
As the Bucs entered the 
locker room, they were down 
2-1, but still confident. During' 
the second half, Simon Fraser 
scored three more times as 
they pressured the Pirate 
defense. 
Whitworth once again used 
the counterattack strategy as 
they tried to keep the ball 
overhead and attempted to 
beat Simon Fraser to it. Peck 
scored the next goal for the 
Bucs, but Simon Fraser con-
tinued to dominate the game. 
worth's defense was under a 
lot of pressure. "We knew we 
would have to playa flawless 
game," said Cullen. "Simon 
Fraser is a really strong attack-
ing team. At times, it looked 
like there were 15 players on 
the field. I'm 'surprised their 
goalie didn't get into it." 
, "Simon Fraser may have 
been very good," said Cullen, 
"but we could have been a lit-
tle less generous with them. 
Their fourth and fifth goals 
should have been stopped." 
worth. a second year team, 
achieved a great, deal," said 
Cullen. 
With only one senior on the 
team and the rest with 
sophomore. eligibility, Cullen 
looks forward to next season. 
According to Cullen. Whjt-, ',' D,espit~, the 
Next year Cullen would like 
Whitworth's team to be in a 
league. Thus far, they have 
been playing independent 
status. Meanwhile, the Pirate 
soccer team is waiting to see 
what Whitworth's choice wiJJ 
be for future conference 
Joss, "w,hit-" al!ig~~e~t; , 
Whitworth harriers host champions 
by Annette Hunt 
of the Whitworth/an 
Cross-country fans had the 
rare treat last Saturday of see-
ing the Whitworth course 
record shattered by one of the 
nation's top college runners. 
Mike Maraun of Simon 
Fraser University beat the old 
record of 2S:07, set by Dave 
Barnett of the University of, 
Washington in September 
1983, by covering the 8,000m 
course in a time of 24:42. 
Maraun also led his team to 
their 4th consecutive District I 
Team Championship. Simon 
Fraser, along with 2nd and 3rd 
place teams from Whitman 
College and Pacific Lutheran. 
University, will now proceed 
to the NAJA National Cham-
pionships in Parkside. Wis:, 
on Nov. 19. 
Philippe Coulon once again 
led the Pirates by finishing 
32nd in a time of 27:20. Un-
fortunately, the Ducs finished 
as an imcomplete team and 
were not counted in the scor-
ing. According to Coach Hal 
Werner. "Our freshmen just 
didn't have the experience and 
background to hold up in a 
build up more strength for 
next year's competition. 
. The Pirate women were lerl 
. by Carol Lewis, the only 
senior member of the team, 
who finished 23rd with a time 
of 19:50. Although all of the 
Buc women improved their 
times for this course in the 
district race, they still en-
countered problems caused by 
injuries. According to Werner, 
lack of depth also prevented 
them from doing as well as 
they had hoped. 
·m~t- of -this-sj.ze.-'..!-But-since~· , .. - . 'H ,,- ';" • -- -".. -. 
Whitworth's entire district Whitworth 8 Michelle 
team was made up of Olldehaus In the .ea80n's 
freshmen, Werner expects to final meet. 
Since the women's team, 
like the men's, is very young, a 
strong squad should return 
next year. But Lewis, who has 
led the Bucs for the past four 
years, has now used up her 
cross-country eligibility. 
Coach Werner described her 
as a leader who "gave it all she 
had in every race." 
In the women's race, Simon 
Fraser once asain seized a 
team victory, beating the se-
cond place team, PLU, by a 
spread of 38 points. These two 
teams, along with Western 
Washington University, 
qualified for nationals. Cindy 
Grant, of Simon Fraser, was 
the individual champion with 
a time of 18:14 for the S,(XX)m 
course. 
. "Flna"y, a" of you, 
hare unity of spirit, 
sympathy, lore of '"e 
brethren, a fender 
heart and a humble 
mind." 
I Pet.r 3:8 
"./-, . 
On-field prayer meeting 
provokes public wratlJ 
EI Paso, Texas (College Press Service) Yung saw this ~ a s~ial occasion because 
U · 't f T EI P t· t"all coach he was once Teaff s aSSIStant at Baylor, notes mverSl y 0 exas- aso 00 'J '. I' . f . 
B'II Y h eed t k l' . Maxey Parnsh of Bay or s sports m ormation 1 ung as agr 0 eep re' IglOUS prac-
tices off the playing field aftel he provoked office. 
the wrath of a number of spectators by "Both men are dedicated Christians, and 
holding a public team prayer meeting before a didn't see anything wrong with it given the cir-
recent game against Baylor University. cumstances (of their meeting as opposing 
"It was really a spontaneous thing," says coaches)," Parrish says. 
Bill Walker, UTEP's communications direc-
tor. "Grant Teaff, the Baylor coach. and 
Yung are good friends, and decided to hold a 
joint team prayer out on the field before the 
game." 
But the incident subsequently drew the ire 
of spectators and observers who felt the 
religious service was out of place at a state 
school and an event which h~'; no ostensible 
connection to religion anyway. 
"We did receive some complaints, and 
some letters ~ppeared in the CaJ'llpUS and local 
EI Paso papers, in all cases ccnd("mning the 
prayer at the football game," Walker says. 
"Our coach told us it was a spontaneous, 
one-shot event, and likened it to a locker 
room prayer between the two tet'.mc;!' 
"Baylor, however, is a private, Baptist-run 
institution, and regularly holds a 'convoca-
tion' before its games," he notes. 
State schools, of course, have been legally 
barred from mixing religion and events they 
SDonsor since 1962, when the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled against forcing people to pray in 
classrooms. 
President Reagan, among others, unsuc-
cessfully has pushed to "restore" group 
prayer in public schools, but all efforts have 
been rebuffed by the courts. 
In October, a federal judge overtuned a 
New Jersey law which required a "moment of 
silence" in state schools. 
~NWI ' ' .... 
Lut week's (mel conleat apinlt Baldwin and the Internationals bid to "'" 
~wed due to the trICk meet. Come out and support these undereated 
tMim I' JI I.m. Saturday, to(ov. 12 at the Fieldhouse Field. 
",,1Io*y,. . 
, ,oa..ltart WedDaday, Nov. 16. 
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Sports editorial 
They're not in it 
for the money 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworth/an 
They lake abuse, yet get no 
thanks. While the rest of us 
are playing, they're the ones 
who keep our actions from 
getting oul of hand. They're 
'. inlrflf!l'W!l ref§(#~,J,md.Jhi§Js . 
a look at one of these relative-
ly unapprecialed individuals. 
George Benson stands on 
the soggy Moon Bowl turf. 
clad in shorts and a striped 
referee's shirt, with a whistle 
on a chord draped around his 
neck. Two taul, nervous teams 
listen attentively to him as he 
explains the rules for 
Philadelphia Football. This is 
no ordinary Sunday game, this 
cold, sun-drenched afternoon 
marks the opening of the 
championship playoffs. As the 
game progresses Benson and 
his two fellow referees race up 
and down the field, Irying to 
catch every tag as well as 
penalties -- yet they must be 
fair, 100. At one point late in 
the first game, a tense struggle 
between Carlson and Stewart, 
Benson becomes the victom of 
a tirade of one of the players. 
He is explaining to Benson, in 
language that clears the air 
better Ihan previous nighl's 
rain, that he was clearly over 
the first-down line. Wrinkles 
of strain appear on Benson's 
forehead as he patiently ex-
plains thai (he player was lagg-
ed in lime. With a huff. the 
player stomps away, and Ben-
son signals /irst down going 
the other way. 
"It's really hard to refsome 
of these games because I know 
so many of the players per-
sonally. It's hard because 
they're my friends. I have 
trouble 'disciplining' my bud-
dies, " he says with a grin. 
Benson is currently pe,rfor-
ming in the,role. ~!.~~t,!n! In-
tramural head, In 'an ;ntern-
ship role. He has to attend as 
many intramural functloM as 
possible. As for pay, he is con-
tracted for an entire session of 
games, such as a sel period on 
Sundays for Intramural foot-
ball. and paid minimum wage. 
"I'm not really in it for the 
money, .. he mused as he sal in 
the bleachers watching the In-
tramural volleyball playoffs 
the other night. "1 like work-
ing with Ihe people, and mak-
ing the game as fun for the 
players as I can. If I do that, 
and go unnol/ced, then I've 
done my job. A fair ref who 
doesn't dominate the game Is a 
silent one. " 
Indeed, Benson has made 
his efforts 10 be successful, 
and the fact thaI few people 
kllow he's even there attribute 
10 his skills as a member of Ihe 
profession where no mailer 
what you do, someone will 
possibly complain, 
Remember lhis Ihe nexllime 
you're templed to wrap your 
floor hockey slick around the 
ref's neck. remember fhal 
your mistakes are the whole 
reason for his job In (he first 
place. 
The on-field prayer -- in which athletes 
from both teams huddled in the middle of the 
field and recited the Lord's Prayer -- also 
drew extra attention "because it wasn't 
broadcast over the p.a. syt.tem, and a lot of 
people didn't know what was going on," 
Walker adds. 
---------------------------~ U.S. District Judge Dickinson Debevoise I 
ruled the law advanc~d "the rel,igion of some DO R N E R' S PIZZA 
persons by mandatmg a penod when all r 
"Bill Yung is a very religious man," ex-
plains a spokeswoman in UTEP's sports in-
formation department. "One of his players 
wanted to lead the team hi prayer on the field. 
It's not a customary gesture on the field, but 
they may do it (regular!y). ~n. ,the .p'r,ivacy. !If. 
their own locker 'room before the game." 
students and teachers must assume the tradi- J , " 
tional posture of prayer of some religious "We make em, you bake em 
~ou~" I 
The' Supreme Court overtuned a similar: 10 percent discount off 
Texas community's school prayer ordinance' I regular price with 
earHier in 1983. I 
At UTEP, flthere is no likelihood of (on- : Wh itworth student I.D. 
field prayers) happening again," Walker says, IN. 10414 Dlvl slon 466-9644 
, llP ma.lter how badly th.e team doe.s, UTEP, I "We have more than o/zzas!' 
incidentally, lost the Baylor game. - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - r;. - - - - - - - - -
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Bible study, 
'p.in~:': ',,:",., 
... r,ou ..... ro' ' .. Community 
Ali'I# .... -." Wors!r;p;; , 
$PeCiol Tha!lk$giving 
, Chapel,:,! ':15 a.,m. -
',~ In,tra.m~~ ,Floor " 
~ .. ~ .. 
• Filii FtISt ends, today 
~N.()()n OfI..qJrrtPJIS Bible' , 
si;idY; HUB '".. ' 
* Pilt Metheny concert, ''-' ", ' 
• Movie: $tir',Cna.Y. 8:30 
'p.m,;'AUD ~, : " 
• DG;u;e" spOMQred by 
tItfJ,Bplllyers, 10:30 to Orch~ira, 'cOneer,. ' 
"m~;'AVD " " ~-:":;;~>" ',",.' ' 
:. - -. ,~'.:: < 
,Hoc/fI!Y,being; todflY 
'*,I!'tin'PaM:b(!gins after, 
: lunch today, e.nds be/ore 
,~di"ne,., tomorrow 
·:Ceram~~1 ShoW opens, 
, Koehler, Ga/l. 
'·8p.m" AU/) 
*, Compline~ 10 p~in:, 
"Chapel 
" 1 •. in 'HUB ' 
,', ., , ,', 
• O/l-ttimpfls students 
, piwz ',tight at Laurie .$, 
, 6 Ji.m.~ S~.,50for all you 
CIln eat 
Career ays p a se 
Students and staff give 
131 pints of blood, 
on 'real wortd' of employment 
by Scott Van Vliet 
of the Whitworthian -
Berg observed some 
students seemed afraid to ask 
questions. 
could have come to it. " 
Sophomore Andy Dinnison 
agreed. "I didn't have time to 
attend the fair. It was hard for 
people to go who had morning 
classes. I didn't get a chance to 
sit down and partiCipate." 
by Cheri Ekholm 
of the Whitworthian 
Whitworth's blood drive on 
Nov. 3 and 4, sponsorelJ by 
Students Eager to Respond to 
Voluntary Endeavors 
(SERVE), surpassed last fall's 
pint total of 123 with a total of 
131 pints contributed, accor-
ding to Melissa Loren, SER VB 
coordinator. 
Stewart H!ill again won the 
dorm competition for the most 
pints donated with 56 of its 58 
residents contributing. They 
will be awarded a free pizza 
feed for their efforts. Goodsell 
was second with 41 out of 48 
donating and Jenkins came in 
third. 
"The drive went very well,H 
commented Sharon Durkin, a 
Spokane Blood Bank worker. 
"We very much appreciated 
the involvement of Whitworth 
students and faculty. Sharing 
living tissue with others in 
need is 'a heroic act." . 
Whitworth's, second annual 
Career Days, held Nov. 4, 7 
and 8, was "very ,successful," 
according to Wilyne Brown, 
director of the ~pecial services 
department of Student Life. 
Potential donors were given "I was pleased with the atten-
what Durkin referred to as a ' dance," he said. "We even 
"mini-physical." They had to had some alumni attend the 
be in good general health, fair." 
weigh at least 11 0 pounds, 
have no history of hepatitis' Career, Days featured 
and no cold or sore throat· workshops, two Forums and a 
symptoms. career fair, held Nov. 8 in the 
Potential donors were also' 
given hemoglobin tests and 
had their blood pressure 
checked. 
"The recent outbreak of 
colds and flu may have af-
fected turnout," said Loren. 
Another drive will take 
place this spring with a pint 
goal of 168. 
HUB from 10 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 
"I think Career Days is an 
important opportunity for 
students to tak~ advantage 
of," said Brown. "It's a safe 
way to get information about 
employers' requirements. The 
three-day event can be one of 
the best sources of 'real world' 
information one can get other 
than actual experience." 
Brown credited Career 
Counselor Gail Berg for much 
of the work that went into 
planning the fair. 
Berg said that she tried to do 
the planning form the perspec-
tive of what the students 
would want. 
"We began planning about 
the beginning of October," 
she said. "The businesses were 
very willing and enthusiastic , 
about participating." 
Stewart Hall .... Ident Eric GronHth w •• one of the 68 
from hi. donn who donated blood at Whitworth'. till 
blood drive In the HUB Nov. 3 and 4. 
"I wish students wouldn't 
be so intimidated by the work-
ing world," she said. 
"Whitworth has some gn~at 
people who can help out with 
questions. There are so many 
resources available, if we can 
overcome our fears. The 
career fair is the time and 
place to get answers to ques-
tions." 
Student reaction to Career 
Days were generally positive. 
Senior Tom Bowerman 
commented, "It was a good 
idea, because it gave students a 
chance to see what's really: out 
there. 1 wish the career fair 
would have lasted longer, 
I though, so more students 
The fair did prove infor-
mative for sophomore 
Nicholas Lenzi., "The career 
fair was informative, but I 
think students need to be 
aware of the fact that there is 
c;u-eer counseling available full 
time at Student Life as well," 
he said. "I wasn't even aware 
that Whitworth provided 
career counseling until the 
fair ." 
Students who desire career 
counseling on campus should 
contact Wayne Brown or Gail 
Berg in Student Life. 
- ',' 
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Presidents' Council showdown 
Evaluations said to be "painful, but beneficial" 
by Scott Van Vliet 
of the Whitworthian The motion was in response Some facuIty members at are handled sensitively, they 
to a student-designed evalua- Monday's meeting said they can be a very healthy thing. I 
tion presented to the Council are concerned about the possi- would not want to see the 
The Whitworth facuIty Oct. 10. ble effects of publishing the results published, though, as 
presented a motion to The student-designed students' responses. things can get distorted. I do 
Presidents' Council Monday evaluation consists of each Dr. Bill Yager, business pro- feel, however, that responsible 
night, requesting that faculty professor's teaching fessor, said, "I feel that the student input is a valuable ele-
make syllabi available for each philosophy and course syllabi, sylabus is a good idea, but I do ment to improvement of a 
course taught and asking for students' suggestions for im- not think it should be combin- course." 
student involvement in the provement in each course and ed with the evaluations. I'm Dr. Tom Kirkpatrick, com-
Faculty Evaluation Task aspects of each course they en- not opposed to the evalua- munications professor, said he 
be a bit painful, but also very 
beneficial. 
"I think it needs to be 
done," he said. HEven though 
the evaluations are threaten-
ing, they can show us what we 
need to change. The feedback 
might not feel good, but 
maybe I need it." 
ASWC President Dale Ed-
wards said the student evalua-
L tions will be revised. Force. joyed. tions, in fact. I think if they believes the ev;:uuations may ------------~------------~--~------~--~--------------------~----~~------------------. 
THE 
Vet travels 
continent 
on hands 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworthian 
I raise my body off the floor 
with my hands, lean forward 
about 2 and one-half feet, and 
set myself down again. Six 
steps later, I swivel and return 
across the room. "That's 
right," Bob Wieland exclaims. 
"You've got the idea." I 
return to my feet, and shake a 
,stinging pain out of my 
triceps. 
I have just, for a mere 12 
steps, attempted to imitate the 
method that Wieland is using 
to cross the United States. You 
see, he has no legs. They were 
blown off by an 82 mm mortar 
shell ;n Vietnam. 
Every day Wieland awakens 
anytime trom 4 to 6 a.m. and 
begins his solo journey across 
the United States, steadily 
moving toward his eventual 
goal, the Capitol steps at 
Washington D.C. 
Why is Wieland, who will be 
speaking in Nutrition 1985 to-
day at 12:15 p.m., attempting 
the feat? 
"I want to spread the love 
of God to all people and to 
raise money for, and call at-
tention to, the plight of starv-
ing people aU over the world," 
he answered. "I'm attempting 
to increase people's awareness 
about hunger and tne needs of 
the hungry throughout the 
United States and the world." 
Contributions will be 
donated to agencies such as 
the Red Cross and World Vi-
sion. 
Wieland's experiences as a 
medic with the Army's 14th 
Battalion, 25th Infantry Divi-
sion in Vietnam 13 years ago, 
left a lasting impression on 
_SIll 
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Residence 
rule still just 
chalk talk 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworthian 
Will Whitworth initiate a 
one-year mandatory residence 
requirement? "The subject is 
definitely being discussed," 
according to Julie Anderton, 
vice president for Student 
Life. 
, ' The issue of mandatory on-
campus liying is not a new 
one. 
"Student Life," said 
Anderton, "has talked about 
the requirement last year, this 
year, and it was mentioned at 
the recent Board of Trustees 
meeting in October. 
Bob Wieland, a legless Vietnam veteran who Is attempting to walk across the United 
States on his hands, will speak today In Nutrition 1985 at 12:15 p.m. about his goal. 
"The discussion is at the 
beginning stages, not too far 
him after seeing hungry, starv-
ing, and disease-ridden peo-
ple, especially children, in that 
conntrv. 
Wieland got the idea to walk 
across the United States after 
seeing Terry Fox on television. 
Fox attempted to walk across 
Canada despite having an ar-
tificial leg. 
"I was so surprised, to 
Wieland said, "I almost fell 
out of my wheelchair!" 
He departed on his trip 
13 months ago from Knott's 
Berry Farm amusement park 
in California, armed with a 
wheelchair, car. two special 
hand pads and a leg protector. 
He was escorted by two sup-
port workers. 
Wieland soon found himself 
alone, as once the enthusiasm 
wore off. the workers tired of 
the voyage and quit. 
"They had to realize the 
pace that I was moving at. I'm 
Continued on Page 8 
Continued on Pa e 3 
Only two students attend 
Safety seminar presents rape facts 
by Shauna Winner 
of the Whitworthian 
Maureen McGuire, an at-
tourney and volunteer for the 
Rape Crisis Network of 
Spokane. presented facts 
about sexual abuse at a per-
sonal safety/defense seminar 
last Thursday evening in the 
HUB, attended by only two 
students. 
According to McGuire, 484 
cases of rape were reported on 
Spokane County in 1980. The 
police estimate only one out of 
every four occurences get 
reported. , 
"Victims want to avoid 
publicity because they feel it 
won't help them in any way," 
she said. 
Another reason more rapes 
aren't reported, according to 
McGuire, is because many vic-
tims blame themselves for the 
assault. 
"There is no such thing as 
justifiable rape, regardless of 
the nsks people take," she 
said. 
Many myths about rape 
were dispelled during the 
seminar. 
McGuire said, "Many peo-
ple believe rapIsts attack peo-
ple they don't know, but in 
more than half of the cases, 
the victim 'knows and has some 
association with the offender. 
Also contrary to popular 
belief. said McGuire. is the 
fact that joggers outnumber 
hitchhikers in reported rapes. 
I 
"Rapists come from all 
social, geographic and 
economic backgrounds," said 
McGuire. "Rapists don't rape 
for sex anymore than an 
alcoholic drinks because he's 
thirsty.' , 
A dorm president, who 
wished to remain anonymous, 
attended the seminar because 
"It is important to support 
student programs." 
"People believe a small 
town like Spokane is safe, and 
it's really not. It is important 
to be aware," the dorm presi-
dent said. 
"I didn't realize that senior 
citizens were assaulted," said 
a freshman who also requested 
anonymity. .. I learned how to 
be more aware and not take 
risks. " 
For November 18, 1983 Page 2 Page 4 
Entertainment spots off-
campus 
Happy 
Thanksgiving! 
01 .... lhallk, 10 the lord, bK.u .. he JI good; 
hi' 1O¥e I, .I.mal, aiM the Ilk , 10 lhe gr •• t •• 1 
of all god.; hi' IoH I, .terMl, CU .... Ih.nka to 
lhe mIghU •• 1 01 all lorde; hi. kw. I, .1..-n,I. Right declares war on 
left! h.lm, 131 1·3 
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knowled, 01 world affairs is a 
negative five on a scale of one. 
'M' " d" ed to 10, love to give advice on y re ucatlon the situotion Hdown there." 
Students and professors alike 
Editor's note: ~;e o ver!.lo wing with 
Pete Swicker is a senior this knowledge as to ~he. ca~ 
year. Over his past four)'tllrs lor. fhe tf'()ubles afflicting thIS 
at Whitworth, he has region. Then they offer more 
repeatedly spoken a,ainst than adequate adVice as to 
anti-American and leltist what should be do,!" But then 
views shared by many I)n cam- can all agree on P!'mIlry cause 
pus. Swicker is (t Marine of all t~e injustice, war amf 
Corps Ollicer Candidate, dest"!ctlon down south: It s 
scheduled to receivt his com- the big; bad, U.S.~. And how 
mission in May do they know thIS? Simp/e. 
.' The idea 01 RussiDn meddling. 
To the editor: through their proxies -- Cuba 
How often do I recall a prof and Sandinistas - in order 10 
looking for any way possible destabilize the region that in 
to draw a correlation between tum will threaten our water-
,hunger, terrorism, third world. ways and allies in Central 
debt and war with that deceit- America and the Caribbean is 
ful, barbaric nation, the simply a fabrication by 
U.S.A. And how often do I ~o"ald Reogan's fascist ad-
recall a student faitltfully nod- min~tration. 
ding in agreement with the One other Very important 
Guru, the beloved pro/. aspect to the "Band wagon II 
I've spent a considerllble theory is the desperate need 
amount 01 time reviewing'the for heroes to support one"s 
VlISt amount 0/ the "worldly cause. Last year it was Gan-
knowledge" bestowed upon dhi. This year it's the 
me by our faculty and Nicaraguan guerilla leader, 
students. How I'm going to Sandino . . Old Sandlno seems 
miss ~hose "fllct" filled dIlys to be almost worshipPed at 
of classroom discussion as. Whitworth. In fact, he sits on 
students and professors let fly a plateau somewhere between 
at the world's most evil em- Fidel Castro and $alvador 
pire, the United States of Alleiule. It breaks my heart to 
America. . think thOt years ago, as San-
With these memories still dino was running through the 
fresh in my mind, what then countryside, so many of his 
do I See as the foundation of "bOys" bit Ihe dust against 
all this anti-American trllSh U.S. Mari •. I've lost a lot of 
being,flung around? It is $Imp- ~/eep over that/one.. . 
. . l·' . 
Iy the old "Bond wagon" syn- . ," 
drame. I have more than enjoyed 
the anguish of our loud-mouth 
The first stop on the "Band liberals as the invasion of 
,:",agon II Express was, and stili Grenada proved .successlul. 
IS Central Americal How pea- American Marines and 
pie, especially those whose soldiers rescued American 
students from serious danger 
t/tat the stUlknts themselves 
Mid was all too IWII. It also 
brought about' a temporary 
end to Russion and Cuban 
plans to construct a base in the 
Cilribbean from which to 
stockpile weapons in order to 
splWld revolution and terror 
throughout Central America. 
: Responsible plan necessary 
.Faculty plan bes.t 
--------- the gradina is done behind the 
by Tommy Ellis scenes, giving the teachers 
Whitworth/an editorials areas to 100" at for self-
. examination. Students still 
Two class evaluations pro-: would have plenty of resources 
cesses have been proposed· available to' examine ' the 
--one by students (backed by desirability of a particular 
ASWC), and one by the facul- class. They can ask former 
ty. Both proposals include the students what they thought of 
publishing of course syllabi the class or ~ yet they 
prior to the begining ~f each can tal,,' to 'the teacbe; per-
term, and both plans tnvolve sonally. The problem with 
student. "rc:views" ~f classes. "second-hand" critiques of 
The m.atn ~Ifference tn the two ,teachers is that the Ugrade" a 
methods 15 that the ASWC- teacher will receive depends a 
back~ one seems t~ em- lot on the' grade· the former 
p~tze teacher pop~ty! by, student received, and, perhaps 
placins the class reVIews tn a even more important the per-pu~lish~d evaluation for sonality of the individual. Ws 
perspective students to see. ,pretty well accepted that most 
Because of the circus-like teachers have some students 
~'gradjng" of teachers that who adore them while otherS 
seems inevitable with the hate them. The' best way, to 
student-proposed evaluation fmd out whether or not' one 
To all of you who truly hIlte 
my nation and all that it standS 
Jar, let me leove you with a 
lew thoughts. First, if you 
dislike this land so much, 
catch a boot to Havana or a 
plane to Moscow. In a few 
)'tIlrs, write to us about how 
much you miss your designer 
jeans and your lreedom of 
speech and religion. Or, you 
can vote another spineless 
wonder into offl« (/976-80) 
and watch a repeIlt of our M-
tion being humiliDted by otMr ' 
countries. But my guess is 
thot in a few ~rs when you 
~re all nulrried with a couple 
0./ kids in school a~ pilying 
taxes for all those Hevil" u.s. 
militfUJI nulMUven around the 
globe, you just won'l give a 
dilmn about those poor, op-
pressed Sandinislas. You'll 
retlliz.e you're in thejinest,klnd 
around and you're not about 
to give up all those freedoms 
you've found to. be so 
precious. Another guess is that 
you'll be cheering aur Marines 
on as they defeat those who 
threa~en your security and safe 
niMrto-jive job. 
,'s~, I su~rt the f~iy. c:m be succcssful with a par-
verSIon. It prOVIdes evelJ1hins· ticular teacher is to 10 talk to 
the other one does. except that that t~lier. 
But if you, don't agree with ' 
my feelings on this issue~ don't ' 
bother soyin,; ~'HELL -'No,' 
'WE WON'T GO, " '~ .. 
those' 01 us who' make our ltv.,. 
ing kicking in the Ixld guys . 
don't need you. You would: 
only get in the.,way. " 
Peter C. Swicker 
Student 
Evaluations a key 
To the editor: 
Many issues have come and 
on this campus, and I am 
you would feel apathetic 
'n'U~nr,<I" one more. Yet, the re-
issue con~rning the 
"Class and Fai:ulty Evalua-
tions" is one thot involves the 
campus, and there/ore 
should be add~. - , 
I agree ;t is" vital thot' 
students be a part of the pro-
ceu of improving the quality 
of education at Whitworth. It 
Lr m, underStanding thot these 
faculty profila are intetUJ«J td 
facilitate this by giving facuity 
members, students and alumni 
,!n opportunity to express their 
objectives, expectations, and 
feedb4rck. Having available a 
course outline, and a descrip-
tion of eQch of the professors' 
tetlChing philosophies and ob-
ives would be very 
beneficial. 
Q we really want bur educa-
tion to improve then it's time 
Share your ideas· 
, Let. 's start with sometloinG by Dillie Edwards '"'""'"0 
,ASWC Pr,sldent simple and 'fun. How about a 
_____ ..,..-...-___ nisht next sprins when' faCulty 
. . . members and adininistrators 
, ~ th~, Pf~~ent _ o~ the would live on _ campus with 
stud~ ~y I1VtrS J;Ile !h~ o})- stud~~'l ;,Such 'an eV~ 
P01'!~ty to heJ~ ~~lish and would provide incredible, cOn-
.begin dr~,· IDltiate p~, tact, between\tbese two parties, 
~d ~dp ~oals.~me. reality. and thuS allow th~ to undm-
Sln~ ~~ !' raPidly .Il~ timd each, o~ much better. 
proac;~ ,md. It 15. appropn&:te And how a~ut oUr pro.. 
'_to begin my WIsh ~st for Whit- grammirig? Do you want more 
worth, I wot,dd like to share tivities off campUs? Plans are 
-S(,lme dreams I have 'for the C' II' , , , , 
, spring. on nUN on ~ ,3 
Take· two •• · .
In last week's letter to the 
ef!itor by Bill Turnmire, the 
word Herr" should have been 
spelled "air . • , 
we take an active.part in this 1(~~:j~~I;iit_ :.""M!I:'~~-' 0lI .... 1.,.·~i9!oJtar~~!.,~_;~~~; 
process. I challenge each stu-
dent to seriously think about 
the issue at hand and to take 
action! 
Melanie Sauer 
Student 
. '!' 
' . 
. t.' 
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Edwards Forum preview 
(Cont. from pege 2) Author of Snoopy bible talks of faith 
in the works now to transport 
Whitworth students to the 
Whitwortb-Gonzaaa basket-
ball pme 'next year. We are 
also tryina to promote more 
ICtivitia with our cross-town 
friends at Oonzaaa. Your in-
put into what you want next 
year is essential. 
I also believe that the time 
has come for students at Whit-
worth to become actively in-
volved in the conditions of the 
. dormitories. Students need to 
begin to relay to myself, to the 
administration, to Student 
Life, and to the Board of 
Trustees their feelin,gs and 
thouahts on the conditions of 
their living ar~. At the Jasi 
Board meeting,' the condition 
of the dorms was discussed at 
some lenath, and I feel that we 
as students need to speak up 
now in a much more organized 
way. 'How? Each dorm can 
orpnize in, its' own way, but 
slIIIest to your dorm president 
such things as meetinu with 
administrators, letter writings. 
etc. If ~fie4, we can begin to 
do' something about this pro-
blem. 
. And lastly, it· concerns me 
that Whitworth does not have 
a loC8iion for prayer 24 hours' 
a day. ,The Chapel c8n be used 
during'ieiuIar houls, but so 
" ofteriCriseS'~ Occili" "at' i>ther 
ti,mes. 1.3 a ciJ~ese ~~tted 
tp Christ we need to look into 
the ~bility of proviaing a 
(aeiHty where prayer and 
meditation can Occur at any 
time of the day. Whether this 
involves a small prayer chapel 
or some other solution. I am 
oot sure, but the n. never-
theless exists. 
by Brian K. Senter 
of the Whltworthlan 
On Nov. 21, Eastern 
Washinatoo University Assis-
tant Professor of economics 
Lisa Brown will give a Forum 
presentation on "The Moral 
Case Against Reaganomics" 
in· response to today's Forum 
speaker, Dr. Craig Stub-
blebine, who will defend 
Reapnomics. 
"Point, counterpoint 
Forums have traditionally 
been one of our most in-
terestilll presentations, and we 
have two stroni speakers, 
which has not always been the 
case in the past, If Said Barb 
Murray, F01iml coordinator. 
Brown has done con-
siderable work dealiJia with 
economics and women. She 
has also been involVed in many 
of the womens' programs at 
Eastern Washington Universi-
ty. . 
The Forum speaker on Nov. 
28. after Thanksgivina break, 
will be the author of the book 
The Gospe! According to 
Peanuts, Robert Short. 
Short will be discussing the 
content of his book, which 
was the number one non-
fiction best seDer in 1965 and 
one of the top religious best 
seHefS of all time," said Mur-
ray. 
Short has earned his 
master's degree in Enalish 
from North Texas State 
University t and is currently 
working on his Ph.D. in 
theology at the Garett 
Evangelical Theological 
Seminary. 
Short will be usilll many 
slides and cartoons to il-
lustrate his presentation on 
The Gospel According 10 
Peanuts. 
, Murray commented. "Short 
is a real dynamic speaker, and 
this should prove to be a very 
dynamic Forum. If 
, Author and award-winning 
mmmaker Mel White will give 
a Forum presentation entitled 
"How Bad Theology ~," 
on Dec. 2. 
, He ,will share a ~ 
look at one man's early Chris-
tian pilgramage and illustrate 
the disastrous consequences of 
bad theology. 
"He is one of the most 
popular Forum speakers Whit-
worth has ever had, It said 
Murray. 
Sy~posium starts tonight 
""":"""-----........,--.... ~b~~ 9f the .. '~~,Menda 
, by Cherie' EkJlolni 1, 'of the '80s.": ,', 
of the Whlfworthi,n ' Th~ semmar will feature a 
......... ----,..----- r~tion from 7 to 9 D.m. 
Th~ third annual Northwest 
Sympo$ium on Issues and 
Answers wiH take place today 
and tomorrow in the Lin-
daman' Seminar ,Cen~ COD-
ference rooms. Issues address-
ed' will foHow' the general 
tonilht, three symposiums 
froni 9 to 12 nOOD tomorrow, 
one each hour, ~d a luncheon 
from noon to I p.m. in the 
But RC((, room foUowing the 
s)'JIlposiums. 
: The event is open to 
everyone at ~o charge. 
I 
~ 
'0 
I 
Robert, Short will dlecu .. hi ..... t .... llng book, "The 
"Ooapel According to ' •• nut.," .t Forum on Nov. 28. 
~""'~~--""""~""""' •• """""'''''''''''''''~'''''J iTHEOONI 
.,' SPOKANE , 
,', , ,GRAND OPENING SPECIAL , 
, SAVE '50 PERCENT ON , I CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING'I ! 'ON NOV. 20-22, 1983 ~, ! 
,. OR '. '-! RECEIVE A 10 PERCENT STUDENT I 
~ DISCOUNT ON, PICTURE FRAMING , ill! 
R ad (C i f '- ON ANY OTHER DAY WITH , ~ eSI enc: ... et--o',-----t ont nued rom page 1) I PRES~NT~!,IO~ OF Sr~n~E~T I.D. 'i 
alOIll." she continued. as the plans have gone at this "Part of the value of Whit- , FRAME rr AT THE BON :, 
Anderton pointed o\tt that point. to worth." said Anderton, "'is iIIII ~ 4th Aoor 0r0wr*Mn -, ill! 
the mention of the mandatory Why would the coHeae want the distinctive residence ,. " 
housing possibility at the tomakeaone-y~houainare- nature. Many , people com, to , CIIh .. tllhilc.l ' , 
Trustees meetina "is as ~ous quiremmt in the rUIl campus, take their classes and .................................. ~ .... ~ .............. ~ .......... ~ ..... ~. 
"""'""--...... drive home. and tbat's not aet- p~----_---_---------...... tilll the whole Whitworth ef- 0 0 
fect." , o~. ..r:t::lOO ~E:-:7.~~~: r.J C hr\.lma~ '~83 ~ 
"Studies sbow that Iivina 
on campus is often linked to I 
hiaher arades, a better senae of 
how to relate to others, more 
friends and the probability of 
rcadina more boob than those 
woh don't live on campus, If 
sbe said. ' 
Anderton would like to lee 
the requirement 10 into effect, 
but believes the idea needs fur-
ther study. 
Anderton said if a decision 
iJ to be made, it wiD be made 
at the cabinet level, and the 
_ .... _ will be reprelentinl the 
studentl' inlerestl. 
~~!!!!!~~;: ___ ":~I "I'm very anxious for Itu-~ dent input," said Anderton. 
Da,... Coleman (left), dtrector of houalng, and Julie "Student Life will be discuu-
Andertor'., YIce ........-m for Student ute, .re curnntly ina the residence requirement 
dlacu ... ng with other Student ute .ta" the poeaIbillty of possi~ility for the next few 
), ,i' c,' :II!JOR~r realdence requirement. " ;' . "montli •• t~ • 0 • , ••• ' , •••• , ~., 
a.~ 'd." If- .. ..-,-11 
Snow Corn\uo..\ 
L\~hi'\n~ ~ ine Tree 
Les~s. and C.of"ol~ 
C.ook\t. 'fb,..'t ~ 
~~\, c.~' and ~o,..ums 
wo..lc.h ~or de-la\\~ 8",d cja'\.e~! 
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IEeed the ducks, but don't ride the Falrwood rabbit! 
Rx for stale weekends beyond pinecone curtain 
newest promotional song the creative "whole peopleH wander throup IUverfront Another student sUllested 
by Rlchelle Matheny comes dancinl across your that they are, have a vat Park and some think it's best drivint out to Loon Lake and 
of the Whitworth/an room: storehoUse of ideas for "get- on a windy and rainy day. ,HI skipping stones over the 
"Now that we've round the tina away from it all." Going like to feed the ducks leftover docks. 
comer, - we're never lonna to the park is a timeless past- communion bread," said Sue "I like to ao swingina in the 
break the speno Spokane and time tha~ one never outgrows. Hamner,junior. Some grocery park by Couer d'Alene Lake 
the Inland Empire - one great ASWC President Dale Ed- stores will even donate old after eatins dinner at the Third 
place, alive and doing welll H wards prefers the plaYJfound bread for our hungry Street Cantina," said 
It's a typical Friday niaht at 
Whitworth College. You've 
seen the camp~ movie three 
times before, and you're just 
not in the mood to "boogie 
down" in the HUB. With 
nothing else to do. you flick 
on the radio and. the har-
monious strains of Spokane's 
You're presented with a behind Fairwood Shopping feathered friends. Manito' freshman Dwisht- Ma~y. 
whole new realm of Center and especially enjoys Park is another good duck- Food has been the focal pomt 
possibilities. The off campus riding the hippo. "Don't ride fcedina spot and has been of human fenowship for cen-
world is but a pine cone throw the rabbit thoush, ies recommended as a good turies and still serves that pur-
away! vicious!" he warned. place to play sardines with a pose for modern college 
Whitworth students, heing , students like to whole sroup of people. students. From making nachos 
EITERTIIIMEIT 
ACROSS bearing 
1 Footless 4 Visions 
5 Evil 5 Explosions 
8 Gunman's 6 Three-toed 
girlfriend sloths 
12 Young 7 Leal/e 
salmon B Woodeo 
13 Falsehood hammer 
14 Century plant 9 Mixture 
15 Smailisiand 10 Misplaced 
16 Viper 11 Permits 
17 RosIer 19 Hawaiian 
18 Takes wreath 
unlawfully 21 Meadow 
20 Apportions 24 Greek letter 
22 Encountered 25 Legal matter 
23 Female ruff 26 Fed8(al 
24 Crucial time agency 
27 Gossip 28' Pull 
31 Pronoun 29 Confederate 
32 Above; poet. general 
33 Sent forth 30 Transgress 
37 Reply 34 Country of 
40 African Africa 
antelope 35 Goal 
41 Small child 
42Commemo-
ratlve march 
45 Threefold 
49 Island'off" 
Ireland " 
50 Born 
52 Cructfix-
53 Rip up 
54 Negative 
prellx 
55 Mediter-
ranean island 
66 A continent 
57 Addition 
word, 
58 Stalk 
DOWN 
1 Egyptian 
sacred bull 
2 Time gone by 
3 Heraldic 
MAYNARD 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
Answer 00 page 8 
36 Chaperon 44 Hindu 
37 Be present princess 
31J Conjunction 46 Nut's partner 
39 Cubic meters 47 P_art of ear 
42 Brazilian 48 Kind of 
estuary cheese 
43 War god ' 51 Vast age 
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GARFIELD® 
by Nancy Goodlive "Luther" was very successful. 
of the Whltwortl1ian 
The play told the story of 
Martin Luther's life from the 
Despite a slow opening, the time he becomes a Catholic 
fall theater production of munk. through his struggles 
I \<. NOW/ 
-I-
YOO PaN'., 
LOOK ~APPY, 
GARFIf.LO ~=~ 
J.lAPPY ABOOT 
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5U51NE55 
ENI7 Of HEf'. 
T'HfRMOMETE 
Inc, 
Continued on p.ge 5 
with the morality of the 
Catholic church and his ex-
communication, to the time 
when he,marries. and fathers a 
son. 
Delaine Swenson. 
sophomore, played the title 
role well as he made real to the 
audience. the torment of 
Luther's inner struggle of 
whether to follow his own 
beliefs or those of the Catholic 
church. 
Probably the most 
memorable performance 
- besides Swenson's was that of 
. Jonathan Smith. Sinith" a 
" freshman from Oxford. 
England, portrayed the role of 
John Tetzel, a messenger from 
the Pope who sells "in-
dulgences" (pardons from sin) 
to raise money for the church. 
Smith was terrifying as he 
toyed with the audience's 
minds and emotions in an at-
tempt to sell his pardons. He 
strolled down the isle at the 
end of intermission delivering 
his pitch and personally pick-
ins on startled members of the 
audience. 
OV"erall, the play depicted 
the emotion of Luther's life in 
a way unique to a Gunderson 
performanCe;', ". ~ I ' " 'i f _, r • , 
Metheny Band • mesmerIzes jazz fans 
by Nancy Goodllve 
of the Whltworthlan 
Cowles Auditorium was 
packed last niaht. It wasntt 
full like for Forumt it was ge-
nuinely cram-packed. 
Why were all these people 
there? To see a mant with a ' 
sole disSuised as a boytSt melt 
and mold all over the stille 
and his instrum~t and pour 
every o~nce of his being into 
performing his craft. 
The Pat Metheny Group did 
just that last night to a near 
soid~ut audience. 
The group, comprised of 
~etbeny on guitar who com-
poses most of the group's 
music, keyboardist and co-
composer Lyle Mays, Steve 
Rodly on bass, Paul Wertico 
on drums and Pedro Aznar, 
the "multi-instrumentalist" 
and vocalist, performed nearly 
two. hours of music mainly 
from their latest "Travels" 
album as well as' new music 
that has yet to be recorded . 
. 'The key word to rem~mber 
aner seeing this band perform 
is the word "gro~p." Each 
member gave an all-out effort The Pat Metheny Group has added two membel1lslnce this photo wa. taken. Drummer Paul Wertlco and multi· 
to produce the best quality Inslum.nlaUst and vocalist Pedro Aznar Joined bas.let Sieve Roelly (.econd from left), Metheny (cen'e.., and 
sound of their ability. keyboardl.' Lyle May. (fourth). 
Metheny'S guitar work is. pick. Other times the music play because they like to play, 
un-matched.-At times his was soft and slow and relax- not the ones who play becuase 
fingers moved so fast 'on the ing. . they want the benefits outside 
guitar's neck' that they' ap~ Another key word to of the music. He said he tries 
.~~ a bbJr. It seemed amaz- describe this concert would be to be the prior. That was evi-
ina. that .he ~'Y~~!i.. q~~!li_.~_fi~t urespect. 'f Each member had. dent last JJisht as each member 
pick, producing a sound'that . ·the utmost respect for his ,performed like he cared PaS-
imaginably could· only be_pro~ music and his instruments. sionately for the entire musical 
duced using the individual After the concert, Metheny' process. 
picking fingers. not just one said he ijked musicians who You can listen to the Pat 
Metheny Group's albums all 
you want and you will capture 
their musical expertise. But 
listening·to the records doesn't 
even compare to seeing and 
hearing the sroup live. 
Records' don't have the' emo-
tion. You can't see the players' 
faces strain as they produce 
the best sound possible. You 
can't wonder how Metheny 
has the strength to even stand 
up since he appears to concen-
trate every muscle on playing 
his guitar. And you can tt see 
how Wertlco performs a cym-
, bal roll; treatioa the cymbal 
. like a piece of fine china. That 
passion can only be expressed 
live. 
Weekend. Rx (Continued from page 4) Students ,provide phQne counseling 
at a friends apartment to 
riding a bike to McDonald's to 
drinking coffee at Expresso 
Delizzioso to dining at Hen-
ney's. eating out seems to be a 
favorite. 
The Onion Bar and Grill has 
been . recommended for its 
huge onion rings' and 
Hawaiian burgers and also as 
a great' pl8ce to shoot pool 
while dri~king a navy grog. 
'Of course, we can't forget 
the traditional' Whitworth 
spots - Pete's Pizza for calzone 
and Strick's for cheap donuts. 
Lauric's Pizza Inn (known to 
the old timers as Elmer's) 
can't be left off the list even 
though it's become more o(a 
hangout tl:tan a place. to eat. 
Certam establishments in 
Spokane seemed to be design-
ed for the "poor college stu-
dent. It's hard to pass up Pizza 
Haven's' "au-you-can-eat for 
S2.9S" deal on Wednesday 
nights. Steer Inn on North 
Division is becoming quite 
popular for its 49 cent half and 
half ice cream. Even if you're 
a flat broke, on-campus stu-
dent, you can use your 
mealcard for a delicious 
SAOA-cooked meal at Gon-
zaga University. 
Winter is comins and soon 
the skiers will be waxins their 
skis and headina off to Mt. 
Spokane, 49 Degrees North or 
Schweitzer. Even if you've 
never learned to slalom, you 
don't need to·be le(t out in the 
cold. Linda Hendry, junior, 
suggested • 'borrowing a pair 
of moon boots and walking to 
B&R (Baskin and' Robbins) in 
the snow." Puddle jumping is 
a popular r~ny ~y pastime 
Downtown and the Back Forty 
are rumored to hav~ the best 
puddles .. 
Whether you are discover-
-ing interesting little shops 
along the Skywalks or bargain 
hunting at the Goodwill store, 
shopping serves as an effective 
"gettins away" device for 
many students. 
. Those who enjoy listenins 
to the symphony will be glad 
to hear that they can get stu-
dent rush tickets for half price, 
half an hour before the con-
cert starts. Students who wish 
to make their own music Can 
try singing on a street corner 
downtown. "We did it once," 
said Scott MacGregor, junior. 
"We even earned a whole 
quarter." 
Go up to the top of the Rid-
path Hotel. Turn right before 
you . get to Ankenny's and go 
throu,h a door marked 
"Stairs." There youtll find an 
outdoor balcony overlOokina 
all,of ~~k~~;", _ .•. " ... _ 
.. 
by Bert Ellingson 
One reason Eric is in-
volved is because it keeps him 
in touch with the community. of the Whltworthlan 
---________ "Whitworth is a Christian 
It's late at night. At Whit-
worth College most of the 
students are in' their beds 
sleePing. Some are trying to 
study all night. However, 
there are two students, a dif-
ferent two each nisht, who arc 
doina neither of these thinp. 
In fact, they arentt even on 
Campus. They're in the Crisis 
Room of the Community 
Mental Health Center mann-
ing the Crisis Lines. 
Crisis Services, also known 
as the Crisis Line, is called an 
"emotional first aid station" 
in its brochure. The phone 
lines are operated 24 hours a 
day and ~e run by volunteers 
backed by professionals in the 
field of mental health. Elaht 
of these volunteers are Whit-
worth studenl$. 
Both Eric and Sue, two 
Whitworth students (last 
names have been omitted to 
protect their confidentiality), 
and the others spent 40 hours 
in trainina. 
"It's an amazing process 
sometimes when 1 just li.ten," , 
said Sue. "It really improves 
my listenina ability because I 
have to focus on the voice 
since I can't see their facial ex-
pression,',' . 
community, but it is only a 
portion of reality. It's isolated 
and comfortable," said Eric. 
"I'm not so isolated because 
of Crisis Line. I become in-
y()lved with the problems, the 
pain, the fear and the 
hopelessness out there. The 
Crisis Line keeps me from be-
ina shocked by the reality of 
the outside world. It 
Workina the Crisis 'Line is 
not without its problems. 
"The most frustration comes 
with someone who is suicidal 
calls and hangs up and you 
end up not knowing what hap-
pened, OJ said Eric. 
Sue has her own unique pro-
blems. She is the emergency 
scheduler and is responsible 
for filling·a shift if a student 
can't make it for a shift. She 
either findl lOIIIeone to take it 
or she takes it' herself. Sue car-
ries II Pliler so she can ~ 
reached in an emergency. 
For the past four years, the 
emeraency scheduler has been 
Tom Peters, a Whitworth stu-
dent. 
"'Out of all the local colleges, 
Whitworth has always been 
the most involved," said 
Peters. "Crisis Services would 
have been " in a crisis if it 
weren't for W~itworth. 
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Bucs tie Wildcats 7-7 
Whitworth takes second In Conterence 
by Garth Howell 
of the Whitworth/an 
After the TD, Whitworth tried 
to catch Linfield napping. The 
Pirates attempted an onside 
kick, but the Wildcats 
recovered it. Linfield marched 
50 yards for a touchdown. 
John Kent ran in from one 
yard for the equalizer. 
defense. When they faced the 
Vikinls, the Buc5 came out on 
top 35-10. . 
Paul Merkel 
celebra·tes 30th 
at Whitworth 
With Whitworth's con-
fidence building, the Ducs fac-
ed Lewis and Clark and 
disposed of them 49-19. 
The Bucs traveled to 
When a football team gives 
up 47 points to another team 
you can generally agree there 
must have been ver), little 
defense. This is what happend Wilamette and showed the ~n~~~~~~~~~";;;~;';"-i' by Kathy Peterson 
of the Whitworth/an 
Merkel takes his interest in 
helping people in the com-
munity. One of his hobbies is 
the community work he does 
with Kiwanis and the Shriner 
Hospital here in Spokane. 
Statistical work is another in-
terest he enjoys and one in 
which he practices by keeping 
the stats for the high school 
football games in town. 
Merkel can be found in the 
summer at the Spokane 
ballpark helping with the 
The Bucs shown here as they gather after the boxing match with Pacific University In 
the Pine Bowl. 
to Whitworth two weeks ago chances to score late in the Whitworth community that 
as they lost to . Pacific game, but were unable to the Ducs had a defense: Whit-
Lutheran University. Against capitalize. worth 46, Willamette O. 
Linfield there was talk of Scooter Miller led the Dues The Boxers of Pacific came 
another high-scoring setback. with six catches for .101 yards. to the Pine Bowl and proved 
However, the Pirates had Whitworth finished the to everyone that they could 
made othe~ plans. The Dues, season 5-3-1 overall and 3-1-1 punch, but not play. This was 
h~ somethmgto prove Satur:- it;l the. c~nference.,· I:.infield .' the !first time a fdotbaU game 
day against the defending finished 6-2-1 overall and, was broadcast over the radio, 
NAIA defending National 3-1-1, as they tied with Whit- Whitworth 41, Conners and 
champions. worth for second place in the his sparring partners 16. 
In their best defensive effort conference. Pacific Lutheran 
this season, the Pirates battled won the conference with a 4-1 Whitworth, Ii team that had 
to a 7-7 tie in the Northwest record. f its confidence rejuvinated, 
conference season finale for Whitworth began the year prepared for baltle with 
both teams. _ . with a vision of winning the Pacific Lutheran. The Dues 
Playing in terrential conference title, but the Ducs had not defeated the Lutes 
rainstorm that left the field in hopes faded with three straight since 1975. This was to be the 
mud up to the knees, the Bues losses. The first was a 35-34 year for the Ducs to beat PLU. 
limited Linfield to 237 total home opening heart breaker to If the Dues had won tliey could 
yards offense while gaining Central Washington Universi.,. have conceivably won the con-
334 yards. Linfield drove in- ty. The Bues then faced the ference title. Whitworth, however fell 47;-6;. 
side Whitworth's 20 yard line University of PUle! Sound and 
four tim~ but only scored feU by the score of 35-28. The last game of the year 
once. Whitworth, however, was was anticipated, by many as a 
Quarterback AI Martin, awarded the victory after UPS repeat of last week's game. 
starting in place of injured used an ineligible player. The Bues, playing the defen-
starter Milt Myers, led the Whitworth came home and . ding National champions, 
Pirat~ offense as he completed played' Eastern Oregon -were n9t given a good chance 
14 of 3S ~ses for 199 yards. University. Once again the of winning, especially playing 
He also rushed for SO yards on Bues feU short in this one on the road. Playing in a mon-
IS carries. 29-27." soon, the Bues managed a 7-7 
The day's scoring took place The Bues, down but not tie, thus tying Linfield for se-
in the third quarter. With out, prepaled for their battle cond place in the conference. 
'Yhitworth on the move, Mar- against Western Washington The Bues, with many retur-
tm threw a 26-yard dart to University. The Pirates made ning players, expect a strong 
tight end Randy' Burkhart. some adjustments in the team next year as weD. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Football honors 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Paul Merkel, assistant foot-
ball coach and P.E. teacher, 
celebrates his 30th year, at 
Whi~worth coDege this year. 
Merkel grew up in Sprague, 
Wash., where he was a three-
sport athlete in high school. It 
was during those years that he 
decided to become a coach and 
P .E. teacher. "I always 
wanted to coach and teach 
P.E. That is .. .if I couldn~t be 
a pro baseball player first," 
says Merkel with a Rrin. 
He came to Whitworth for 
the first time in 1940 as a col-
lege freshman, playing foot-
b.n, bask~~all, and tennis. 
Merkal attended Whitworth 
for three year~. thet). finished 
his B.A. in the Navy during 
WWII. After the war, he 
returned to rec~ive his educa-
tion degree at Whitworth, then 
taught and coached at the high 
school level for several years. 
He carne back once again to 
the coDege in 1954 to get his 
master's in education and 
never left again. From that 
time on, Mer:kel has taught 
Paul Merkel has aerved 
as: asst. football coach, 
a8al. baaketban coach, 
h.ld ba.,ball coach, 
athletic director and 
more dUring his Whit· 
worth career. 
grounds work out there. "I 
can't stay too far away from 
my first love," says Merkel. . 
P .E. and coached sports at 
Whitworth. Besides being an Coach Merkel was pleased 
assistant football coach, with this football season. He 
Merkel has been an assistant saw the seaso~ as bein~ a good 
basketball coach head one not only ID the team per-
basebaU coach, athletic direc- formance but also in the 
tor, intramural .direcotr and growth that took place in the 
sports information direcior at .. players lives. "There was a 
one time or another through strong oneness between the 
the years. players," says Merkel. "They 
Merkel describes the major 
. ghlight of his Whitworth 
areer. tiThe greatest ex-
erience I've had, " says 
erkel, "would have to be 
hen I was head baseball 
oach and our team won the 
AlA national championship 
'n 1960.H 
Merkel attributes the reason 
for his stayil18 at Whitworth to 
the school's small Christian 
coHege atmosphere. "I like 
that one-on-one relationship 
that I am able to have with the 
athletes and students here," 
says Merkel. He sees coaching 
not only as an opportunity to 
teach athletes how to be bet-
ter, but also as a chance to 
teach them how to live better 
Christian lives. 
really cared about each 
other." He sees that sort of 
team unity as an important 
part of success as a whole, 
Merkel says he reaDy en-
joyed the Homecoming ac-
tivities that took place on cam-
pus this faU. "I think those' 
cheerleaders have done an 
outstanding job of boosting 
the school spirit and gaining 
the cooperation of the student 
body. It was thrilling to see the 
traditional Homecoming spirit 
come alive at Whitworth once 
again." 
As for his future, Merkel 
plans to stay at Whitworth un-
til he leaves the teaching pro-
fession. "I'D stay with it as 
long as I'm an asset to the 
school." He summed up by 
adding, "I enjoy working with 
the people here. Whitworth 
has always been good to m~." 
t 
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Mandeville, Gill, Meyers, Simmons and Stewart, the returning nucleus 
SUC hoopels seek ticket to Kansas City 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworth/an 
The Whitworth basketball 
team, two-time defending 
Northwest Conference cham-
pions, will kick off their 
season tOday in a scrimmage 
against Northern Idaho Col-
lege, in Idaho. 
First, a bit of recent history 
Tommy Stewart la best· 
known for his dramltlc 
s'am 'dunk att.mpts. 
H..... Stewlrt takes an 
eaay two. 
who all have outstanding 
history in their athletic 
careers. 
Stewart, a 6-foot 2-inch 
junior guard from San Dielo, 
Calif. holds the NAIA na-
tional title in the triple jump. 
Meyers, a 6-foot 4-inch senior 
guard, and Simmons, a 6-foot 
S-inch senior forward are both 
veterans of the Pac-IO league, 
having played for the 
Washington State Cougars. In 
their first year at Whitworth, 
Meyers was All-Conference, 
while Simmons was All .. 
Conference and Honorable 
Mention All-District. 
It was these five players who 
scored 61.5 of the team's 66.9 
point average per game. And 
it was this five that produced 
the team leader in scoring 
and/or rebounding in 2S of 
the 27 games played. 
But these five players are 
not alone in their talent. Join-
this group are quite a few 
new faces who will add both 
height and depth to the pro:.. 
gram. Steve Stepan and Bob 
Hutchinson, both 6-foot 
7-inch junior forwards are not 
new. Instead both return-after 
red-shirting. Newcomers in~ 
elude Ron Burns a 7-foot 
about the Bues. In 1982, the I-inch high school AIl-
Pirates finished 18-10. Last . American who transferred 
year they brought the toll to from the University of 
20-7. Over the last two 'Oregon. Kevin Hadtvedt. who 
seasons. Whitworth has led 
the Northwest in defense, 
allowing ~ !lverage of only 
S"?t~_ ~in.~.J?~~ g~~:_.II,1, the 
1982-83 season, the Bucs were 
second, nationally in NAJA 
team defense. Yet 'despite the 
Northwest Conference' title 
and the impressive statistics, 
the Pirates have fallen just 
short of a flight to Kansas Ci-
ty, where the NAJA national 
championships are held. 
Ironically, the last time 
Whitworth earned a trip to 
Kansas City was l~I, the 
same year that 4-year Pirate 
veterans Damon Gill and Bob 
Mandeville were born'. 
Mandeville, who broke the 
I,OOQ point mark in his career 
last year, and Gill, are just two 
of five players who make up 
the retunnng nucJeus of this 
year's squad. Other lettermen 
include Brad Meyers, Kevin 
I ~ .. , .. u .• u.,." and Tommy Stewart 
Kevin Simmon., a 
former WSU Cougar, wa. 
All Conference and 
Honorabl. Mention All 
Dlatrlct la.t 
came last spring, is a 7-foot 
transfer from the University of 
Idaho. Scott BUe and Michael 
Ingram, and Rico Barret 
round out the list of transfers. 
Elle is a 6-foot lO-inch transfer 
from Boise State University 
and Ingram is a 6-foot 6-inch 
transfer from Seton HaU 
University where he led the 
last ,Barret 
Bob "and.ylll., who 
broke the 1,000 pt. ma'" 
In hi. bask.tball career 
6-foot, was formerly the team 
~ptain at Bakersfield College. 
Other new faces are Barry 
Holley, 6-foot (Ballard High 
School, Louisville, Ky.), Tim 
Thomas, 6-foot 2-inch (Se-
quoia High School, .oakhurst, 
Calif.), and Shane Nickel 
6-foot 7-inch (Burlington-, 
Edison High School, Mt. Ver-
non, Wash.). Nickel was also 
at Whitworth last spring. 
The Dues boast, a total of 
nine players over the 6-foot 
6-inch mark, and four of those 
nine measure 6-foot 9-inches 
or taller. 
But the question is how such 
a coUage of players can come 
together to make things hap-
pen. According to Head 
Coach Jim Larson, the work 
on interaction has made pro-
gress a little slower than usual. 
But by Janua{y, Larson 
beHeves the Pirates will have 
evolved into a very strong 
team. 
The team has already been 
working together for quite 
some time now. Although 
practice did not officially 
begin until Oct. IS, the Bucs 
began an exhaustive running 
program the second week of 
school. They combined use of Naturally, the Pirates have 
Nautilus and running to'season goals. the conference 
engage in an aerobic and championship, the district 
anaerobic program. Since Oct. championship and landing in 
IS, they've been practicing Kansas City. "But the most 
three days on and one day off. important goal for the Bucs," 
This year's conditioning was said Larson, "is to do the best 
more intense than in the past, job mentally and physically 
but the result is that many of. each day. With excellent 
the players are in the best preparation for each day, Lar-
physical condition ever. And son believes the other things 
this could very well make a 'will take care of themselves, 
difference in c1~tch ~es Now for all the Jimmy the 
where endurance IS crucial. Greeks who would like to 
A k~y part o~ the Bucs suc- make predictions. You can 
cess this. year will not ,only ~ start with today's scrimmage 
team uOIty. but defenSIVe UOl- against Northern Idaho Col-
ty. A~cordJng. to Larson, the lege, On Tuesday, Nov. 22, is 
team IS workmg on a tough the annual Red and White an 
defense and intensity in their inner-squad scrimmage. And 
play. on Nov. 27, the Bues will take 
Round Table Pizza offers a on an AAU team, 
challenge . to the Pirat~s· But the teams that really 
defense thiS, year. If Whlt- matter are St. Martins, Seattle 
worth can hold. their op- University, and of course, 
ponents to 50 pomts or less, Central Washington Universi-
ev,ery attendant, at that I~e ty, a perpetual rival. Two 
wtll be ~b~e t~ pick up a recetpt years ago, Whitworth, lost a 
for a mmt-Pazza. heart breaker to CWU at 
CWU and Central went to 
Kansas City. Last year. St. 
Martins was on top of the final 
District I standings with a tally 
of 28-5. Whitworth was se-
cond with 20-7, and 
,',,, ~ Univiversity third with lS-16. 
Brad M.y.,.. anoth.r 
form.r WSU Couglr. 
conaldered I pur. 
.hoot.r. .cored 20 
point. Igaln.t Pacific 
,Ia.t year In a 83-50 vic-
tory. 
So what-'s next for Whit-
worth after two highly suc-
cessful years? What about 
flight reservations to Kansas 
City? "On paper," said Lar-
son, "this looks to be a good 
year. Our schedule is tougher 
than last season ... Winning in 
college basketball is based on 
so many intangibles ... To win 
the close games, spirit, 
sacrifice and determination 
will all play a part in the mak-
ing of our season," 
A look at statistics shows 
that Pirate basketball 
taken a 180 de8J'ee turn in 
past three years. As Sports 
formation Director 
Brown said, "If 8J'eatness 
be measured, the scales are 
ping toward Whitworth." 
Sports 'edit()rial: Pirate football ,8 77 year tradition 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworth fan 
My cohort John Worster 
has already written two 
editorials concerning Bue 
football. Well this week I 
decid«/ to take the ball and 
move the editorial to the 
sports page. 
Two years ago, the football 
program at Whitworth was re-
evaluated. the question being: 
is football a vital or worthy 
enough program to remain a 
Whitworth tradition? I 
remember sitting in Graves 
Gymnasium with 120 other 
students who presented 
themselves in support of the 
football program. Letters 
pOured in from alumni, and 
facts about the program were 
researched. On Dec. 7, 1981, 
many students sighed with 
relief as they read The Whit-
worthion headline, "Football 
Here to Stay . .. 
One of the important ques-
tions asked under the re-
evaluation was, "To what ex-
tent is football compatible 
wilh the mission of Whitworth 
as a Christion liberal arts col-
lege? For example. doer it 
develop a quality of character 
that is important among 
Christian leaders?" . 
Head Coach Bruce Gram-
bo, while speaking at a 
Fellowship of Christian 
Ath'etes meeting, ::aid that 68 
percent oj the foolball team 
were Christians. Well, what 
about the other 32 percent? 
Whether they profess their 
,faith.or not really doesn't mat-
ter. TheIact remains that the 
entire football team partic-
pates in a program in which 
there is a strong spiritual em-
plulsis. The entire Whitworth 
football team is in a college at-
mosphere where they can 
choose a Christianfai/h. Now, 
is the football program com-
patible with the mission of 
Whitworth college? 
Does football develop a 
quality oj character thaI is im-
portant among Christian 
leaders? Certainly, discipline 
is an important qualify, and 
learning 10 accept victory as 
well as failure is an integral 
part of personal development, 
both spiritually and otherwise. 
fn the past two years, Whit-
worth's football ,team has 
gone from a record which 
posted more losses than wins 
to a second place finish in the 
col1!erence. As flooked back 
in Nals;his (yearbooks) dating 
1950-70's, 1 SQW preposterous 
scores like Wl/lametle ~6, 
Whitworth O. A Whitworth 
victory was rare. Nevertheless, 
Whitworth produced greats 
like Norm Harding, Doug 
Long, and Denny Spurlock. 
(Spurlock being the reason for 
the Denny Spurlock award 
which honors excellence in 
sports academics, and' 
representation of Whitworth's 
ideas) And despite the losses, 
, " 
football was something that 
students, faculty, and com-
'munlty members enjoyed, As 
Dr. Mounce said two years 
ago, "It's a great focal point 
for the fall. II 
As jor other Christian ,col-
leges 0/ Whitworth's size that 
luzve dropped lhelr football 
programs, I'm almost sure 
they're not suffering. But 77 
years 0/ the football tradition 
have remained at Whitworth 
and many stili parflclpate in 
and enjoy the program. Whit-
worth /ootbailis here to stay, 
and In a Iranslent age where 
nothing remains jor long, why 
not continue 77 more years of 
a gratifying tradilion? 
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Anti-nukers think November 
'coincidences' may refuel movement 
'The Day After' to by aired Sunday at 8 ·p.m. 
(College Press Service) A 
series of "coincidences" has 
raised organizers' hopes that 
the anit-nuclear weapon move-
ment - heretofore mostly a 
faculty political force -- will 
draw significant student par-
ticipation by the end of the 
month. 
Approximately 500 colleges 
held "teach-ins" two weeks 
ago, leading the way for the 
scheduled Sunday showing of 
a· much anticipated television 
program about the effects of a 
nuclear war, liThe Day 
After." 
At the same time, the Euro-
pean moveI\lent against the. 
placement of U.S. Pershing II Mi;;~iiGi7.iit:1 ami Cruise missiles in Western 
Europe may build to a 
January climax. 
The missile placement has 
inspired a number of nuclear Walk----(COnt. from page 1) protests on u.s. campuses this 
fall. 
averaging 5 miles a day, but 
that is in good conditions," 
Wieland noted. 
He must go through on 
elaborate process to continue 
his journey now that he ~s 
traveling by himself. He drives 
a car one mile ahead of where 
he was last, parks it, and gets 
out his wheelchair. He wheels 
himself back to the previous 
mile marker, and leaves the 
wheelchair. After placing a 
sign..sayilll, "Don't steal, 
please, wheelchair is in usc" 
on the chair, Welan walks the 
entire mile on his own. 
When he reaches the car, he 
climbs in, drives back to where 
the wheelchair, was, loads it in-
to the car and proceeds to the 
next mile marker, where the 
process is r~ted. 
To travel the 708.2 miles 
that he has already conquered. 
Wieland figures he has taken 
about 1.330,880 three-foot 
steps, aU one at a time. 
He has figured out exactly 
how many strides he will need 
. to accomplish his goal of 
reaching the Capitol steps. 
"I must admit that although 
I have added it up, it could 
change because of the condi-
tions," Wieland said. 
.. All in all; the events 
should really boost con-
sciousness of the issue" said 
David Goodman of the 800 
Nuclear Project, a Ilpro_ 
disarmament~' group that has 
set up a toll-free phone 
number for people "concern-
ed about nuclear weapons" to 
call. 
First, we've had a lot of ac-
tivity and discussion over the 
"I still have another 17 Euromissiles." said Sanford 
months to go before (reach Gottlieb head of United Cam-
my goal," he said. "( must say --- puses to' Prevent Nuclear War ' 
that that's an approximation (UCPN) in Washinaton, D.C. 
~~ of stops or unplanned The activity concerning 
digressIOns that may occur, missiles was foDowed by a 
like this visit to Spokane." "Week of Education," which 
. . UCAM and the Union of Con-
'I'!'rough It all, WIeland re- cemed Students (USC) helped 
malDS a h~ble, modest ser- organize on SOO campuses to 
vant of Christ. discuss liThe New Arms' 
"It's not the amount you 
give, it's what's in your 
heart," he said. liThe smallest 
deed done is bigger than the 
greatest ambitions." 
Race. H 
II And that wiD all be capped 
off by group viewings and 
discussion of IThe Day 
After,'" Gottlieb pointed out. 
Gottlieb and others think 
liThe Day After," which will 
be shown on ABC at 8 p.m. 
may have the biggest impact 
on the movement. 
"We're hoping that, once 
students have seen it. they'll 
want to do more about the 
issue," said Dennis Wallick, 
head of a University of 
Massachusetts peace group 
trying to organize group view-
ings of the show. 
Two Smith College deans 
are urging their students to 
watch it, and are helping place 
televisions in campus dorms. 
ABC isn't beilll coy about 
fanning such interests. liThe 
network, has seht out viewing 
guides, before and after 
discussion ideas, and 
background information on 
the film to colleges and high 
schools across the United 
States," reports publicist 
Janice Gretemeyer. 
The film graphically depicts 
a nuclear exchanRe between 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union, concentrating 
on the "destruction" of Kan-
sas City, Mo., and tne atterel'-
fects of the short war. 
"We hope the movie will act 
as a catalyst," Goodman said. 
lilt will be very easy for 
students to watch the ftlm, and 
come away being scared and 
frustrated," Wallick caution-
"but we want to talk about 
it, and get people to take some 
action." 
He's not sure it will work. 
"U'S a little close to finals to 
get people going, but the net-
work doesn't know that." 
The network, in fact, 
disclaims any intent to help the 
anit-nuclear movement. 
Gretemeyer said scheduling 
the program at the same time 
as UCAM's annual anti-
nuclear national campaign, 
the release of a scientific 
report claiming even a "local" 
war would kiD most life on 
earth, and the peaking of the 
Euromissiles debate was 
"coincidence. " 
editor's note: 
"The Day After" will be 
shown on the big screen televi-
sion in theHUBat8p.m. Sun-
day. Viewing guides for the 
program are available in the 
Chapel. 
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Whitworth 
tums on the 
" 
faucets for 
pool start' 
by Bert Ellingson 
of the Whitworth/an 
Instead of the traditional 
ground-breaking ceremony, a 
faucet-tumins ceremony ror 
the Whitworth College 
Aquatic Center was held 
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in 
front of the Fieldhouse. The 
ceremony ocx:urred a day after 
the announcement that the 
contractor, the Huen-Clark 
Construction Co., had been 
chosen. 
A faucet·tuml... I'IIther .... n I tI'IIdItIonal ground-brMklng, Inltl.ted WhItworth'. 
Aqultlc ~ W ...... , .t 1:30 I.m. In front of the FIekIhouM.. The contract _II. tor 
• completion date of "Irch, 1185, but • new conatructlon method .......... propoeed, 
which .,. ..... I poaalble flnl ... date of October, 1184~ 
"The j\llS of water will be 
saved until the dedication' 
ceremony. At that time, the 
water will be poured into the 
pool," said Robert MoUlice, 
president of Whitworth. 
leae, a sound. Drind and a as a Iarse entry way, seatina 
sound body," said Evans. for 100 SpectatOR and state of 
"It'U keep us in good shape." the art landscapins." 
"The ground-breaking, or Mounce opened the 
"With alternates. the ac-
quatic compleX will cost about 
51.65 million," said Flora. 
"That leaves $150,000 of the 
ten donor's 51.8 million for 
endowment for the operation 
of the pool." 
in this case, a faucet-turning, 'ceremony by saying, "This 
is the ceremonial beginning of may be the shol1est ceremony 
a project which occun after a you 've ever seen." 
Bomb scare 
clears two 
buildings 
on campus 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworth/an 
Three bomb threats, were 
made toward Whitworth Sun-
day evenins and early Monday 
mornilll, startlina students 
and causina evacuations of the 
Chapel and Arend Hall. . 
The rant phone ~ was a 
threat .to blow up a special 6 
p.m. Christmas ~. The 
second and third 'caDs were 
made toward the dorm. 
The nerve-racking events 
began with Ii call to K~ at 
5:15 p.m. Disc joclc: . CarIton 
Ashley took the ca' 
contractor has been selected," He told the crowd that they 
said Don Holden, director of were part of a "historic occa-
"We have a great deal to be 
thankful for," said Chase. 
uWe're thankful for a board 
that' brought us a president 
who wanted a pool built and 
thankful for individuals who 
provided finances for the 
pool," 
the Physical Plant. sion." When Chase ftnished speak-
"I gave the idea of the inS, Mounce introduced six 
faucet-turning to President Mounce pointed to four others behind the faucets. 
Mounce's Cabinet, and we students who were 'wearing Among them were Dave 
decided that it would be better 1920s-style bathing suits. Weyerhauser. Whitworth 
than' a ground-breaking," said "These four students will alumnus and member of the 
Jon Flora, director of Com- wear these sWts again when cOUege deV~lopment commit-
munity Relations. "It was they do a beUyflop into the tee, and R.od' Walker, presi-
basically my decision, with pool at the dedication dent of the Hazen-Clark Con-
In the poijce report, Ashley 
state«!' the caller said, "I know 
According to a press release abou~ your leftist cluipJain, his 
from the public relations of; anti~nucl~ weapon stand and 
fice, "The contract calls for a his support 9f Communists. 
completion date of March, I'm going to drive my car into 
1985, but Haien-Clatk has' the .Chapel and bl~w up ~he 
proposed a construction· six o'clOck service." The caller 
method that could save several then hUJis up. ' 
months, ,with a' possible finish" : Ashl~ Called the daytime 
date of ()ctobef, 1984.", i " , ~two~ ~ty number, 
their hel.,. I thoualit that the· cer~onr.~" Mounce said. struction Co; Even ~ough a .~fic ~m.,. 
rut b' k' uId be ,.,. .', ',;:;:,:if '" ...... '. .... . pletion' date hasn't been set arou , - r~ ,mil .wo . ," -~("""''''''''"C'.~,J..-",",~ ... ,.., ... " •• ' .. ","~ • .,., .:.+_.-,. >' .: .',.'._. : ," 
bori~ with just hard· ,hat, , After' he referred to the ~ "The Hazen-Clark Con- yet, Holden was ~b.e to 
some lold shovels and sOme stud~nt$, Mounce :in,troduced .suuction 'eo,. has ~ award- outline steps to be taken to" 
dirt." ". the ~hers' on the platform,. ,ed the contract for the general' r~h the completion' date of 
For the ceremony, workers Jack Hatch, chairman 9f cOnstruction of Whitworth's March, 1985. 
from the Physical Plant and Whitwort~'s Board' of aquatic Center,"· ~ounced 
students on the ~ta&e crew set· Trustees, Dale' Edwards, Mounce. 
up a platform n~ar the ASWC president,' Richard "There waS a bidding pro-
Fieldho~; 'qn ~ platform Evans, music' department cess which involved 15 to 20 
was a podil¥l1 and a system of ch~ and president of ~e contractor~," said Flora. 
12 faucets~' Underneath the facu.ty, Giani Peterson, "The low~t bid of $1,188,(100 
faucets were 12 plastic jugs on Spokane County commis- came fro~'lJaieri-Clark. They 
a table. The water. from the sion~, and James Chase, foUowed o~ 'specifications to 
faucets came from a host at- mayor of Spokan~., the word.~' , 
tached to a spigot in the "We!re eXcited. This is ex- "'Ole contr~or is a very 
Fieldhouse. Before the emplifiec;l. ,by the students reputable rum and a longtime 
ceremc;my, the water' froze in here," said Edwards. Spokane company," said, 
the outside hose, so another, • 'The' pool will c;ontribute to ~olden. "Their bid ~cluded 
had to be obtained. the holistic outlook of the col~ state tax, and alternates such a 
" ' 
une rllSt visible ~tep will 
beta have the trees' on the 
buUding site cut down," 'said 
Holden. "The trees will be us': 
ed for f&rcwoodfor the dor-
mitories. 
u'Fhe next step will be the 
excavation," he continued. 
"The dirt from this will be us-
ed to fill the Fieldhouse's prac~ 
tice field. I hope there will be 
enough dirt for J new soccer 
field. " 
and setting' ~o answer, caned 
th&;, ~bapel .. 
SecUrity was'·soon reached. 
and th~;'-iJi "tunf"Callea ~ilie ~J~ , 
sheriff's d~ent. 
On' ' the' advice, of the 
sheriff's dePartment, ~urity~ 
With ·the aid of Associate 
Chaplain Lorraine ~o~n, 
evacuat~ the a..pel. 
After the ev8Cl,l8tion, three 
sheriff's d~uties and campuS 
security searched the buil~g 
for any previously placed eX-
plosive devises. None were 
found. " 
Whitworth ~ty Chief 
on Holden ordered a 
aintenance van t~ be parked 
in front of the Chapel so that" 
Continued on p~g. 3 
Category o~ small, comprehensive universities west of Mississippi 
Whitworth ties for third' in col\lege ratin.g race 
___________ wards, ASWC president. Ed-
by Scott Campbell wards gave credit for the 
SpeCial to the Whitworth/an rating to the former president 
___________ of Whitworth, Dr. Edward 
Lindaman, now deceased .. 
In a recent U.S. News '* "IA lot of credit should be 
World Report article rating given to Lindaman and his 
coll~es throughout th ~ travels," said ~wards. , 
-IIJ e na Edwards Said there was a 
tion, Whitworth tied for third, ' lull at the ~'Ollege during the 
ranking along with two other time after Lindaman's replace-
schools in the area of smaller, ' 
h i .. . ment. com pre ens ve uDlversltles "This institution is on the 
west of the Mississippi. tum around. We are now see-
The survey, which was split, ins progression. We are mov~ 
into several categories, was ing, and moving . fast," he 
taken from 662 presidents of said. 
four-year coUeges. They were Edwards cited the new 
asked to name the nation's aquatics center that is getting 
highest-quality undergraduate underway as an ~xample. 
schools. Edwards pointed out that 
"I think that it surprised the magazine survey was good, 
everyon~," said Dale Ed- but no~ overly important. 
"It (the survey) does have 
merit, but it's not the same as 
actually coming here' and 
checking the coUege out," he 
said, 
Senior Jeff Sloan, ASWC 
Vice pr~ident, was not as sur-
prised as Edwards by Whit-
worth's high ranking. 
"I consider my education to 
.be superi«;>r to my friends who 
attend other colleges. Pm not. 
surprised at all:' he said. , 
ell think most students at 
Whitworth consider their 
education here to be 
superior," Sloan added. ' 
How will the survey affect 
Whitworth's enrollment? 
"It all depends on how ad-
missions plays it." said Sloan. 
uThe article will soon be 
forgotten, so it's important to 
_.- .... - - .. ~ ... -- --_ ........ - - __ - ___ • _ _ ................ 4.a ........ a ... .-- • _. ___ • _ ... a 4 _ ...... _ ............ __ ..... " ... .. 
act on it." ~ 
Sloan said he found it in-
ter~ting that most schools 
that ranked in the survey were 
private institutions. 
'''This says a lot about the 
quality of private education 
and how effective it is," he 
said. 
According tr f l.,~ ~f'WS & 
World Report, two-thuds· of 
all four-year coUege students 
attend public institutions. 
" A Christian liberal arts 
school like Whitworth en~ 
courages us to build a lifestyle 
based on decision making and 
problem solvins as opposed to 
a lifestyle based on gaining 
facts. This isn't a data educa-
tion." said Sloan. 
After reading the article 
publicizing Whitworth's stan-
ding, Beth Ann LindeU, a 
freshman from Minneapolis, 
Minn., said, "There's more to 
Whitworth than we thought. 
At Whitworth, you're given 
the freedom to grow in your 
own individuality, yet . you 
know that you're secure and 
cared for by the staff and Stu-
dent Life. 
'IThere is' less academic 
. pr~ure here than at many 
school~ in the 'East," Lindell 
continued. uTo me, that is 
very important." 
Evan Sheffels, a sophomore 
from Wilbur, Wash., said, 
"The survey did rattle me a lit-
tle. I know that Whitworth has 
a great staff, but given the 
rdaxed academic atmosphere. 
I was extremely surprised and 
happy we rated so highly." 
~ &()i' '4 LHHJ ,9.;,Ml ,n.ltthowllriW \tIn 
fte'MJI ..... , ........... ,...· 
Whitworth wants high risk WWPPS bonds 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworth/an 
mterest the boDda Ire yicIdina 
from the JUab rialdDell." 
Tbe Uri.kinna" Treft. 
referred to 11 the c:baace that 
lovatorl aren't exactly WPPSS would default Gn the 
"Indina in line WIitiDa to IC- bonds. The buiIdina of pIailti 
quire WasbinltoD Public numben four and five baa 
Power Supply System (WP- been 1tOpped. 
PSS) bonds these days. But . The boDds IOId for thole 
one anxious recipient of the pluta were DOt able to be 
bonds, originally sold to rIiIe payed back, beoce the default. 
fuDds for the buildioa of five Of the three ranainina 
nuclear power plants in plants, number two is near . 
western Washin&ton. is Whit- 'completion, wbUe numbers 
worth eon.. one and three may not reach 
Advertisements ~tly ap- that point, and WPPSS may 
pared in - Spokane, Wen&t- default on those, too .. 
chee, Yakima and the Tri- If the investors do decide to 
citif;s,. askina holders of the donate the bonds to Whit-
WPPSS bonds to donate them worth, it would be in the form 
to the Whitworth Foundation. of a "charitable lead trust." 
The Foundation is' an This arranaement assians the 
orpnizatioil that manalel interest of the bonds to Whit-
trUsts and endowments for the .' worth for a stated amount of 
coUege. time. After that time, the 
Accordinl to Stephen -bonds SO back to the investor. 
Trefts, Foundation executiVe TrefU gave three reasons for 
vice president, any WPPS;S- why this trust' woUld look at-
bOnds donated to Whitworth tractive to the investor. 
would provide the con. with . "First, the investor may like 
an interest income. Whitworth," be said. ~CA 
"What trigered us to seek cbari~le contribution tQ the 
out the bondholders," said institution is a popular way of 
Trefts, uis the 16 or 17 percent giving. 
Greyhound strike not 
affecting Whitworth 
, 
The Greyhound bus workers' strike. which bea8n Nov. 2, , 
has h8d little, if any. effect on the Whitworth community's 
christmas ..,avel plans. . - _ . 
Most students questioned about the !I~e seemed i~dif .. -
fCll'Dt, sayina they have made plans to USf! lUI' or car transpor-
tation to travel home for the holidays. 
- Greyhound officials said they expect ~ b~, idle in 
Spokane since the strike bepn, to -~ back in fuU operation by 
Dec. 21 or 22 if union work~ accept a new contract pro-
posal. Results of contract vQtina are expected to be ~OUDC­
ed Dec. 20, Greyhound Jpokesman Don Behnke said. 
The only altema,tive for. those in Spo~ who wish to 
travel by b ..... is Empire Lines or Intermountain Tr~­
tion ~o. 
Empire Lines, which began daily service Jut week between 
Spokane and Seattle, added another run between the two 
cities Monday. .: 
Intermountain Transportation Co., based iJ1 Anaconda, 
Mont., bas started bus service between Butte, Mont. and 
Spokane. 
One-way tickets to Seattle from Empire Linea cost 530.45; 
and round-trip tickets cost 5".90 - the same rates charJed by 
Greyhound. 
Arrivals and departures of Empire and Intermountain 
buses are at the Rid~th Motor Inn in downtown Spokane. 
"There is no need to worry much about raervations at thiJ 
point, It Empire Une$ Manqer Dudly Fontenot said. uThe 
number of Empire riders has been decreasing since the strike 
bepn." 
to "00 lor 
...... ......., ....... win· ..... to lind fGnn of I 
.................... EJnpnorln .............. T ........ : 
''SubltaDdal tax bcoefttI 
would .Jao be • factor," COD-
tiIlued 1'rcfta. uThiI would be 
up from, the iDYeItOr .... 
this doaatioa U I deduc:doD 
on his iDcome taxa. " 
Trefb Aid be believes the 
rell Idvlntlle of the 
charitable lad trUSt, however 
iI the avoidance of the lift to. 
_ "The lift tax," Trefts said, 
"takes lway from inberitanca 
ud lifts. The beauty of thia 
trust II that the investor CaD 
live to the c:oUep for the 
stated lenD. 
The ICbooI thea can live the 
boDdI bIck to whoever the in-
vestor laYS, to be CODtinued. 
ulf the dooor WID" the boDdI 
palled to the next pneratioo 
of his famUy t it can be done 10 
. without the recipient payiDa 
huae lift toes." 
WhiJe many people have 
beeD iDqulriq iDto tbi. 
method of uvial, DO nee baa 
Iiped up yet. Trefta ..... 
"We I't:IIIIiD nptiwWic11t be 
1Iid. uTbe pubticity WIIlt-
worth received throuah their 
'Ida II turniaa mto ...."hh •• 
areal. While DO dooor bas yet 
&iven Whitworth UIe of the 
WPPSS boncb, that lime 
donor may pve in the future 
due to the ada. It'slOmethi ... 
. to keep in mln~." 
Bomb th .... t---------------,. i (Continued from page 2) 
the builc:lina would not be ac- Twelve minutes later, at 2 
cesajble to motor vehicles. I.m.t the caller phoned the 
Stepped-.. security around 9-1-1 number Illin Ind 
the Chapel the rest of the even- repe.ted his messaac. _ 
ina proved to be no help in The aherifr. department 
revealina the source of the contacted tbe Wbitwortb 
caU, as no attempt wu made security departmeDt, and 
-on the buildiq that nisht. Arend Head Resident Dave 
Contacted later, Robertson Schmidt ordered the evacua-
expressed uonly sadness" for tion of the dorm. 
the caller. . Within minutes, Arend 
. She remains unsure - of residents were taken to the 
whether the caller was ref err- Hardwick Union Buildini· 
ina to her, Chaplain Ron The sberifr. department 
Frase, or Associate Chaplain and security conducted a 
Pat Meechum as c'the leftist search of Arend, findina 
chaplain. " - - . nothilq. 
. Fr:se is on sabbatical jn A poUce dOl was used to 
New York for the fan sniff out any explosive 
semester, and Meeehum was devices. The search with the 
only recently hired. _ dOl also proved neptlve. 
Robertson said she believes As 3:30 came and went, no 
the charle of uleftist" does explosion. oCcurred. After in-
not apply to any of tbe tbJee, vestiptors were satilfied that 
toward the caller were Iarply 
neptive. John Worster, an 
Arend resideDt, IUd, Ul'd like 
to take I two-by-four aIona 
thlJ pay', had, " I feelina 
echoed by I majority of Arend 
residents. 
Moat school officlab prais-
ed aecurity'. IumdU... of the 
situation. 
Some questions are raised 
by studelltl, however, about 
why tbe Chlpel wasn't 
evacuated for over an hour 
after KWRS received the 
threat. 
Holden said indeasion on 
part of the disc jockey, the 
, Chaplain,'. office, and his own 
security ,force were con-
tributins facton to the delay. 
and called the caller's attitude no bomb was present; Arend Holden said, "Now that 
of fear fCunfounded.'· residents were allowed to "e'y~, ,a .p!oble.m 
~~We're only .tqiDS to"pre--~ -retUi1l-to'Jb,u"d'Pl~I~r-4:40~-701tb1t""'W'ertJ'-'fcaiDjIiUI'u".· 
sent God!s word;" Said Roher- a.m. .. " whole Will deal-with it better in 
tOlD, Ut~· tJK, IosPeI as . Respon~ tbe next day the future." 
best as we .x.ubly can." 
The caller. however, did 
sound sincere in his threat, ac-
cordina to Ashley. 
, uJ -tried to exp~ that 
Frase was in New York. but be 
huna up ~n me," Ashley said. 
; Lat&:r' that· iliaht, t~o more 
~ were m.a.4e, this time to 
the 9-1-1 emefaency n~ber. 
At 1:48 a.m. Monday, a 
caller said a time-bomb was let 
to blow up in Arerid ~ 3:30 
a.m. 
Christmas Boxed Cards 
You'" find. special Yuletide 
wish for everyone on your list! 
JI 'P , 
l' 
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Mel White 
. misleading 
To the Editor; 
1 address this letter to those 
of you who stood up in the 
ovation at the close of Mel 
Whi~e's Forum on Dec. 2. 
" 
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If )'ou were st,,,,dill, 
bectnIse of his ,mit $pili!.;'" 
abilit)" per/ulps 1 should #uJve 
stood also. Q yau applauded 
becauM of tM ,mit excite-
ment and challen,e he 
presented, perlulps 1 could 
hove applauded more. 
However, lf)'Ou were standin, 
and appllluding for tM truth 
and tlu!olo,icql content of his 
messalle, I waS irot nor will be 
, ...... willi,,.. oily .... 
_ doWft I",.. "., 1tImtI. I" ptU-
tlculllr 1 am oJlPOllM/ to IUs 
position 011 ~/ty. 
Mel White _Id, If ... nobody 
in tM clune,. .rIIkI to tMt boy 
tlult IIfIln), ordlliMd paston 
and priats wlw have IuId iff-
creeli,. minlstria throu,hout 
their Ii/e' are homosexuaJs . 
Nobody said what 
ps~howgistsandps~h~t~ts 
SII)', tlult for man), people 
',ayness' is ,enetic, that he 
didn't have a choice ... " 
In regard to this statement I 
spoke with a fr~nd and 
brotMr, JOM' Greer. John is 
working on a. Ph.D. in 
molecultu ,enetics at WSU in 
Pullman. 1 asked him over the 
phone what he felt about the 
concept of ",enetic homosex-
ualily. " His statemenl 10 the 
students and faculty of Whit-
worth is this, "The 
preponderance of evidence 
suggests lhat there is no COr-
relalion between any thin, hor-
monol, 0 metabolic or g~netic; 
or 10 suggesl lhat homOsex-
uality Iw a biological deriva-
lion. On Ihe'contrarY, there. is 
a wealth of PSYfho;ogical 
evidence that suggests that sex-
ual orientation is eslablished 
by age J as a direct result of 
environmental and not 
biological influences. It is a 
scientifically irresponsible 
statement to correlate 
psychological lendencies wilh 
biological facl, when·no such 
correlalion exists." ' 
, Noted psychologist and lee .. 
turer Dr. James Dobson 
discusses. ~om~ity 'n a 
recent bOok entitled Dr. Dob-, 
lOll Amw~;(YoUr" Questions" 
(TyndtJle, 1980). . 
Dr. Dobson says, <II cannol 
the revisionist view oj 
.OV-,'jn/,uNI Ylhich would inter-
homosexuality as just 
anolher life style available 10 
Ihe Chrts/~n. The divinely in-
spired Biblical writers would 
not have ieferred to homosex-
uality with such abhorrence If 
it wen nol an evil practice ,in 
the eyes of God. Whenever 
this perversion is mentioned in 
the New Testam~nt, it is listed 
with the mosl heinoUs of sins 
and misbehaviors. For' exam-
Paul wrote in I C'or. 
6:9-10, '"Don 'I you know that 
tM wicked will not inherit t,.e' , 
kingdom of God? Do not be 
d~ived: Neither the sexually 
immoral. nor idolat~rs, nor 
adultenrs, nor male p~ 
• 
... ., ".,.,.,.,.,- 0.1- r • ..",-;..I. ,.., HmIt6 
,,,..,., .". tIWw6, - 1M boWft 1OfI/or OM'" two]lMl'l, 
1fMly, "", dnWuu'ds, rHH' I tltou6ht you wouIiIltItne IIw 
~, '"" lWindINr will MIIOtioNlI ,.rbtl,~ be/tiltd 
htMrlt the kilt,dom of God." fIItd wrlw ill a IIfOIW pro/es· 
(NIV) siOIfIII mtIJIMt'. IlVItMl, ht., 
Dr. Dobson concluda /tis )'OU viciously atlllCked your 
.ction 0" 1uHn000000Iity with Gdversaria by lellillg them to 
this, HMoraJity and immorali- "catch a boat 10 HtlWlIUI." 
ty are nor det~rmined by The" )'Ou pt'fJCeIed«I to tell 
IfIIIn's cM",iII, IIttitudes and tllDoW in distl,TeelMnt tlull 
socUlI customs. They an deter- you, wllo mtlke your livillg 
mined by tM God of tM kicking In 1M bad guys, didn'l 
universe, whose lim~/ess stan- M«I tMm. 
dtlrds cannot be ignored with hter, you'n an American 
impunity!" Marine with a stl'Qng mind and 
Again, to Ihose of JIOU who wOrthy education. Have JIOII 
st~ In the ovall'!n for Mel forgotten lhat the Marines 
White s addrts$, In IIghl of were originally established as Q 
this informalion, would you- peace-keeping force? 
stand again? After talking 1'0 you aboul 
Jeffrey James Crum yoIII' ·Ietter, I do see JIOIII' 
.---_________ ' -,point. /hit 1 hIIve to tell you 
I 
that YOIl failed to com-
municate it to your readers. I 
Attitude dls.turblng know you're tired of sitting' in 
cIIIss, listening to criticisms of 
To the editor: American Joreign policy. I 
Dear Pete: ' also know that you i!re ex· 
1- Was extnmely disturbed to tremely frustrated with . the 
read your leiter to the editor in fact that many younger 
the Nov. 18th issue of thestude,!lS tend to be very im-
Whitworthian. No . it wun 't presslonable, and therefore 
my disogreement wi'h you lhal tQ~ a. professor's opinion ,as 
dislurliedme. Instead il was the uilimate and only truth. As 
the fact llult your leiter did not . 
do justi~ to your level of in- Continued on page 5 
tellillence. -
Hamilton's Russia re~eJCamined 
" '~, - . - ' , 
·.by Tommy Ellis" , 
Whitworth/an editorials 
-w'ould yOu' caD a ~Ovem~t whicllauows oDly ;re-Wri~: 
~te-censorcdseTmons to be-preached in an administration of 
religious f~om? How about one which' allows no personal 
evanselism '- the heart of the great commission? And how 
about banning children from reliaious instruction? These are' 
the conditions under which registered ch,urcbes wonhip in the 
Soviet Union. ' , , . 
IJ~ HlmiIton.. ~ recent pCac;e' pUgrim to Russia, . 
wondered why wideriround churches w~~~ n~ed. To 
her, therewu,enouah religious,freedom to nCaate its necessi-
, . 
ty., 
How, in the name of Christianity, can a· Bibl~believing 
cb,urcb, desirina to pr~ the full gospel, be resistered? 
It can't! , 
, Those ministers who believe the Bible, and preach the full 
gospel refuse to be rPtered. They are so adamant in their 
desire to frMY preach that some of them have gone to labor 
conc:entration camps for as 10Dl as 2S years, only to start 
preachina as soon as, they lot out. ' , ' 
The Russian '.overnment is as aDti-Ood as it has ev~ boen .. 
I did not dreaDi this up, nor did I assume it. This information 
comes directly from a miuioDary-evanaelist to communist 
countries (he requested that his name not be printed to protect 
his ability to continue to ~ in communist countries). 
He did not' spend just one trip of a (ew weeks on a 
communist-peace-propasanda excursion to Russia. He also 
did not spend the majority of his tUne in registered services . 
. He did spend several months on his numerous trips 
distributiDa Bibles and preaching in underground Churches. 
He also did meet and come to love the people of Russia. 
Respect for the courqeous underground ministers wu 
another lesson he leamed - • lesson few nOD-Russians 'have 
been privi1eaed to Ieam flfSt band. 
Wake up Whitwortht America may be Dext~ Already Ef-
forts are under way to 'ban aU ~ bre8dc:astina in the 
United States. AIIo, lePslation is pendina that would fon:e 
non-pro~ reIiaious orpnizationa to have their -employees 
pay IOCiaIIeCUrlty trues ~ the POWt!l' to tIIX 18 t.power to 
.troy. The lut aam.ple is one that abouId be easy to relate 
to. Our·,overnmcat is ~ to force Grove ety CoDeae. a 
private Presbyterian 1CbooI. to sip .• paper .ym, they will 
not disaimiDate 011 the buiJ OIICll(it doem·t) .. 
So.mud! for sepeqtion of cb'un:h aDd Jtate! Hannin. the 
.oepei, ~ God, and sovemmeot'interveotion in the af-
flin of. private reIiaiow coli_ eveD'thoqb it'l'CClieves DO 
direct federal aid. " . 
Ruuia, is-. mudlan "Evil E.mpirC" u it tNer wu: ADd in 
our efforta ~ be buddies-we ~ in daapr of joiniq theID. 
Just IOIDe thouahU to u you enjoy the freedom of 
~~~,\'-'~~\'\'\'\'~'\\\Y' ... ",~ " ....... r.' ... 
Continued from page 4 
a ,f'tItbIIIlin, se"ior, Ihis is IIu! 
argument )IOU should have 
presented. 
I'll order to ,et lhe most 
lrom any education, we must 
begin with open, bUI critical 
. minds. I'm sure lhal Whit-
worth prols in the 
history/political science 
departfMnt are '1101 usi", 1M 
classroom as a lorum 10 air 
wMt ,.YOU Iulve called, an/i· 
American tfQ.th. Both you and 
I know; Pete. (and we've 
discuss«J this) that 1M ,oal 
101 lite deparlment, and Whit· 
worth as a whole, is 10 train 
minds to daJI objeclively and 
creatively with lhe praclical 
reG/ities olli/e. 
I will admit lhat your letter 
was amusin, and entertainin,. 
And although you may nol ad· 
mit it, that wO.s just what you 
intended it to be. You are 
delinitely a "poUlicDI 
chllracter, II and J will 
remember and apprecillte your 
dblersity. 
,',: -,' ,- . 
-" ," '" ~, ., 
According 101M kiter, it is White's views needed 
because prols and stuMnts 
have openly criticized con. To tM «Iilor: those tltDt in'WIlldate people, exclude litem or 
mille lhem 1M shilty. q God demands Iroveniol aclions 01 lite US 
government liull IMY lulve 
become "un·AmeriCQlf." My 
inilial rtSporfSe upo!' readi". 
Ihis was 10 ask myself, "Wlult 
,ood would It do 10 criliciu 
the Russians?" AI leasl 
Americans have 1M IlWdom, 
or beller yet, lhe responsibility 
10 speak oul if IMy dlMt,1W 
with lhe ,overnment. Mr: 
Swicker should crilicize 1M 
large number 01 Whitworth 
students who could care las 
about tMir. ,ovemment QC-
tions. 
In the leller, it WAS implied 
lhot to IfIlve a vieW which con· 
frosts with the ri,ht wing 
republicanism charllcteriud 
by the Rl!tlgan administration 
is ,to "Mle America and all 
tlult it stands lor. " I dlMt,lW. 
I would submit ,hat, if a per-
son luis the guts to speak up, 
tp be concerned, thllt person 
PRAISE GOD FOR MEL WHITEIII He r/Jhttousnas the" It Is one ollovln, acllon. I 
cNIIlen,«l us 10 queslion wlull we believe. do not believe IIuII the cf'USlHhn lor moral 
Yn. Whitworth, ii's time 10 ,row up and take perlectlon I see aI/around me are Iryin, to be 
responsibility lor your belif/s. Too 10", we a.ssItoies. But, Ihey.rure don ~I ~m to make 
Itave rrst«l in tM coWifOl1 oj ITfI(/i/i01lll1 doc- very ,ood represenlativn lor Q lovin, God. 
triMs IttIfIf)«I down to us lrom stale pulpits. My poinl is Ihis. Nexllime you are tempted 
Our think/nJ is tainted by beliefs llult lulve to mok, a jud,ement about someone, stop 
oullived tMiT usqulnas. TM world is nol and count 10 10. Examine your criteria for 
si~ any~. We cannot iQIOTd 10 dlvitk judlement, Did it come lrom your own ex. 
up tlte world i"to bltlck and while, capllalist~ erIMce,' or are you merely a mouthpiece jor 
stlYll,ht and ,ay, republlCQlf and democrat~ lite Bible, ROIUI/d Rftlgan, or your mollter. I 
Protata"t QItd OItltolic,. Cltri$lkut Qffd' nOll~ belWve yow persontll jud,ements should be 
Christian. 'T'Iwre are people in all t!rae based on your perSDNlI be/~s. You owe tlull 
categoria who slttlre a .. laitlt in God. much to tM person you judge and your own 
More imp0rt4ntly, 1-. P«'JJk are our integrity. 1'Irink llbout the results 01 your 
brotlters and listers wlto nad our love a"d QC- judgement: don't judge someoNe just to make 
ctplance. Too mtmy limes IN lttlve allowed yo",./f 1«1 better. 
oUl2Iw!s to judge or ~I P«'JJk IJectnue J do not m«m to all«k lite Bible, 1M presl. 
they are dif.(erent: C!" sure, we ",!n ":-,I!y dent, or your motMr. It is just that 111m very 
I!nd ~n obsCUre BiblkaJ PfISSIlge 10 lustily .reU~ lrustral«l witlt our human tendency 10 CQSIUl/. 
",ltteousnes.s. ~,~, we ~k accq:- Iy play God. So ,0 aMatJ and speaklor God if 
tll'lJce ~ ~n~t With ow actIon. . you musi. Bul please speak lor a lovin, God. 
I belwve In G nwhland wrong. Right actiOns . 
are tlio. that, affirm people, include t/wm and 
make them 1m lttIppy. Wronr' tlCtions are 
shows ItimSeU to be a true 
Shei/ll Tatayon Amerla".. This couiJiry lNS' 
------ Studenl' nol 'founded by' people who 
would have, slept through 
Stand for beliefs 
BlWlln L. B4,s 
. ~t~nj 
F:ol1lm. To tM editor: We're Americans, too, ' , - " ' 
'I must.respecl Pete Swicker. T1uznk you Petel I'm contlinced your .&41 me clarify my tICCUJVl'lons. I'm not 
He leels strongly, and made a geMl'tlliZlltions about any and all "Ie/tists" directing criticism against tho.. who do tlCt 
To the editor: 
, slatement. He ~ dedicating his were, based upon isomllon Incidents and the upon what they bellne, like Pete Swlcker or -
lif~ to protectin, tlte United biaa 01 a mtlrlne. Nevertheks.t. 'you remain activists lor pNCe. I'm ,ripin, to tho.w who . 
States. But, Mr. Swicker,' if OM 01 the most stralghl/orward and stron,- would ralMr hIlve a Mer thon save II child's 
I would like to respond to those 01 you "who mtlk,e a liv-, will«J people I'~ melon this campus, rmd I /ife~ rather talk sports thall/iff (I fl",~r to /Ml 
Pete Swicker's ,letter, printed in, kicki", the, btid guys," don't retllly mind that much if t~ mllrlnes the millions. lree urcjustly accused prisoners, 
in tlie /tIov. III issue of the slart kkkin, in people who ,ave you strength. Why? You take a stand. stop mindless 'milltariullon 01 lhe third 
Whit'Y0rtJ:rlan. I" this litter~ it . may ~~, ~'in, fhe rieh~, ,ou You're willing to o~/y different.te ~tween ' world, ~revent nuc~e(lr holocaust, etc., Enjoy •. 
_WQS ;·.mnlied, ,Iont uo.itUlorllt .. ,."" '-"." '-' :uml!. thllt ",,-, f .. _t"' .... ~ ~~'"-"!" -...... -'lJ!I.,.~. ,',' ",," . ~:, in' 1,"~lSn 't".11 in i,..II'···but 'w_,'''''-- . ="·i?OI~.'#':.ls··an~nTi:).fti:rid/J~~r~::l;;':;~M1ikii;ie';t: :- .:u'dn ':t';;,nd;rJ;1Qke:;Is.:"~·.~Y"' ,~'. us~ is Ii.sii/':/o ni/I9fi!1"ikl'i6;'Mln~ ':"0/;;;:;" ,-;: .. 
Inslltullon. A.s a student who tmg In your, Wlly! I've got IU!wsfor you,. Whitwort". TM pro- world probkms, It-becomn _(f..center«l, 
loves Alr,leflcD., I strpngly bem isn'l retllly "them," it's us. Whether Is this whlll some are ·~/t!Qrnln," here? Is 
,!isal,ree; with; and resent this lames W. Ratr;lifle we're leftist, ri,hlisl, upiSt or downist, pro or se(f<enlered Ignoran~' wlull 'people are get· 
lmpllcat~on. Student con, we're still more likely 10 be (It laull than lin, ~ut of their Wh,lworth 'Iclulllen,e"? q 
they. At least "they" make clear Iheir con vic· so, It s lime we took a visible stand, "Pro-
v;dlnl equc(ltl01lll1 opportunities" is /lne, in 
You, Whitworth, and I are in the same lact ii's Qeautiful, bul it doesn't Pufh people 
predic'tIm!ent. We l{lck the guts to tllke a stand or ca1lenae' fhem fn any recognizable way 
persoflally push I. While our student' unless 'lfey chose 10 listen. To those who I,· 
Tl!Clrullmf!I'"literature spews lorth,wllh terms nore I~e "oppo~tunilln" II does,,'t even 
':cha~/~nge#l and "~rowt~"'hpw mQny 0/ knock! .. .,' _ ',_ 
hide In our compl(lcent sh~/~ unlil 1M. Th~ onlX, allematlw IS fp _ lake heatl. 
blows over, when we can"express our ~Pltf! thefX!ln, fhelqll,ures, Ihe "chDllen;eH 
views in an "uffthreqteni", _ alf1JPSphere?" oloflerin, OUl vie;.ys, to the wq'rlti, it's Ihe on-
We're more than 'sti/e from C 'controwrsy Iy way wee can know IMlr worth. . 
ehind Ihe p;necQne: , ,curta;n. . Let$'sea~h take a slandfor our beliefs, see 
, if .Ihey hold water.' If they bUCkle under 
. " ~,crlticism w!ult beller place to' build a new 
Whitworth wake upl But more ,Ihan thol, foundlllion 01 beliefs? Anri Pete, thRnts Q aln 
awake. J!'~n so rna'll oj us ".~ th~ alarm lor the eJ«Imnle you'~ set' 'I 
contrary idt!as, lH casually let It rm, and r e.. 
In"'·'''I!.d it's time to ,et out of bed, only 10 roll Bradley R. Taplin 
once aNa"" and hit the snooZe button. Student 
So, with many othei 
exhortations, he 
ched good nevis ~, ' 
to the people. 
l..JJke 3:18-
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The walls talk at 
by Bert Ellingson 
of the Whltworthlan 
the decor, the character of 
McMillan. This doesn't Jive 
them a license to do it, because 
if you So by the book it isn't 
Beneath the symbol for allowed. ,. 
radioactivity is written: UWar- The library is another place 
ning: You are now radioac- where sraffiti isn't allowed, 
tive." And beneath that are but one fmds it there anyway. 
these words: .11 was wonder- III dislike it intensely. I 
ing wby I was pickins up chan- wouldn't write on my walls at 
nel'six in my left nostril." A home and I can't see it being 
person sees this on the door of I done here. To set rid of it 
McMillan's second floor would come out of the 
bathroom as he leaves. students' pockets," said Gail 
This is just one example of Fielding, public service sUPer-
the graffiti one sees around visor of the library. 
campus. There are four main Another place for giaffiti is 
places for sraffiti. The the wall near the phone in the 
bathrooms in McMillan are South Warren basement. The 
one of them. graffiti there is mainly 
"The graffiti is a tradition telephone numbers. However. 
for Mac," said Kipp Norris, a there is something else. Aecor-
junior and resident of ding to it South Warren resi-
McMillan. dept there is a tally of how 
"Last year Don Holden, many men and women have 
made us pay for the paint used , been "burned" in a relation-
to cover up the sraffiti, so this ship. 
year. we'r~ thinkins of going The last place for graffiti 
over to Maintenance and pay- 'also has mainly telephone 
ing him before he can charge numbers. This place is some of 
us/' ~aid Russell Brown, the phone ~ths is Arend. 
senior and resident 'of 'Phone nUmbers are just one 
McMillan. . , of the ,eight types of sraffiti. 
, A- rep~esentative from the Another type is ,,!,hen peopl~ 
Physical Plant said, "The Mite 'their ,hometowns, and 
graJfiti jmpj-es~ llIe as P!lit,o, , ,siat~/ ',";i"'~_ :- >, :, r ,"::'c ,~: ' 
The pipe. In the ~ ...... nt 
01 the library are a lavorlte 
place lor graffiti. ' 
A third type is the 'araffiti: Christian aralfiti. 
philosophical ,ralfiti. "I "When we ,0 home someday, 
scribble on walls. therefore I God will perfect us (no more 
am" was written by John Fer- sin). Wouldn't it be nice of us 
ris, a resident of McMillan. to let Him set a bead start now 
"Life is what happens while so all the work won't be left 
you make other plans" is for the Rapture" and UTo be a 
another example of this type. Christian is to realize you 
HKipp is just another four-, can't do it on your own - that 
,letter word" is an example ofa you need the Grace of God" 
fourth type: name-callins are two examples of Christian 
sralfiti. graffiti. 
Sexual references col;Dprise Some 'people would ques-
the fifth type of sraffiti.The tion if Christian sraffiti is 
majority of this type can't be Christian. "Christian graffiti,' 
, printed. "Philosophy majors like any other graffiti, is 
do it witli their minds" anddefacins property and h~ ab-
"P.E. majors do it in their solutely no value," said Val . 
sweats" are two of the prin-Sanford, senior and R.A. in 
table examples of thi's type. South Warren. 
Students Write abOut their "Chri$tian graffitti, even .. 
problems,' which is the sixth thoush it may be true and 
t~; Two examples of this ~~ helpful, IS still graffiti. And on 
"Why does love hurt so. those srounds, I'm against it, 
much?" and "Anyone that not because 9fthe content, but 
would write thclr problems on how the . content 'is com-
a wall bas sot r~ problems.' municated/' said Gordon 
But i can peip you with your Mikoski, a junior: 
anxiety." , ,"Christian graffiti is 
The' seventh' type has to do evidence 'that we can have·fun 
with humor.' "God didn't with God. It is good as Ions as 
create the'world in seven days; it isn't malicious, towards 
He rested for Six and pulled an others. blasphemous towards 
all-nighter" is juSt one exam- God; or destructive to proper~ 
pie. ty," said' Eric Peterson; a 
The above ~ple is also ,jqnior. ' 
--an-cxAmple ofPte-J8st~ifpe'of--: ; ~ ___ .~ ___ .-;'":-_o. _,-_ ':~-:,,. • ___ ~_"o. 
I TrYouts set for early 'F~bruary 
Puli~zer-winriing play 
to be staged in spring . 
, "should be played. Mi. Zuss 
by Pam Paggett' cas~ ,him~lf as God, 'and 
of the Whitworth/an Nickles is' cast as Satan. The 
two take on themselves the 
wager of the Book of Job: 
The 1959 Pulitzer Pri2;e- Satan's wager that if God will 
winning play "J .B;," a strip Job of everything he has,' 
modern dranta by playwright Job, the perfect and upright 
A,rchibald MacLeish based on .' man, will curse God 'to His 
the Book of Job, will be staged face. 
by Whitworth's theater arts "But it is not out of the Old 
department Apri~ 6, 7 and 8 in Testament that Job appears to 
Cowles Auditorium. Mr. Zuss and NIckles but out 
Tryou ts, open to all of the American present -J .B., ' 
students, will be held Feb. 7, not Job., The, Messengers 
and 8 at 7 p.m. in the Nickles sends to him to report 
auditorium, as announced' by the terrible disasters which are 
the play's director, theater arts to try his soul are ~ present 
Professor Pat Stien. Scripts -messensers - a pair of circus 
will be available in Slien's of- roustabouts dressed fIrSt as 
fice, Auditorium 204, im- soldierS, then as newsPaper 
mediately prior to Christmas reporters, then as traffic 
vacatiOD. . 'policemen, then as ak.-i'aid 
~ , ,:ACcordiaa to aD ,~w;- :'"ardeaIi.- Allot -the mAsterS ' 
: carrot cake for ,',dellert. peopIC really 'do low -adl '~" to -·~J.B:" . writteD ,bY theY' rePort" one after the' 
: by Colee" Cantwell, ~ wile, JUde by both otber, " cOla,mented ,~Leisb,: ',~" plot "is u~" '~, are ~t diAIten 
,oftheWhltworthl.n_-, ,::.I1~UId'JuIie~- aopbom~Y~MH~.:' f~"f~;',~- ,.~~'~).~~:' . 
" 
'TI,' tbe aeaIO., ',' n .to be, ,"A.'fter 'dinner,,' pe,ople ~oUowiDI~,~~, _old ~0dWf:.~ ... 'Mr' ,·.'IIiIt:'.~~~' =:!--, 
'joUy ... and here 'at Whitworth 'Iatbered around tbe ;':"~and~~~: Zuia arict·~'~~-bec.;~~~' ,," ",,' 
many excitina events are hap- <lui.stmu tree in the Loop to tiOn. Hot .::f cider aDd reducedtolClUDaballoouand '·~J.B.'I search,like ours;iJ 
penina to ~p kindle the lpirit am, Cuistmu carols, under popcorn were IeI'Ved IIdmid.It ~' in an ucimt circus f~ to his l1Ifferina," 
of Christmas around campus the direction of Matt Jones, more carols and a roarina fire. which bu tra~ ~ ..us Stien. ' . 
throuaJt the week. while the tree wu beina lit. Many more events are the towns and alia of the The draJna will be presented 
The fun started OD Sunday, ~man Laurie Stewart scheduled for this ,Week, in- earth, year after year, time out in "c:bambertbeater .. stylet 
Dec. 4, with the Madripl Din- said, "It was fun to &ina cludina the paform8nce of of, mind, playina the Old which' utilizes costuma and 
nero Entertainment wu prQ- Christmas carols with .. Amahl and the Nilht !estament story of the suffer- setI but leaves much of the 
vided by Madripl Sina~ who everyone, it made being iway Visitor$", in Friday'. Forum mp of Job. scenery to the audience's im-
sana thr01l8hout the dinner. from home at this season ice sulina Saturday at 2 p.m.: "Dillatis~ed, ~ actors aaination. 
~ Olde Enalish Feast bepn easier." and a story festival at 4:30 often arei WIth the mterpreta- " "( chose the play because it 
Wlth a salad, then featured a 1·1 thouaht it was unifyina p.m. on Sunday followed by a tion of the story, they make up is interestina, fun and a aood 
main co~ Of. co~h J8!M and peaceful ... made me foraet service C?f ~ns IDd Carols tbeir minds to' play it one to do in chamber stvle." 
h~ .. ~~ ~~ n~ ~~ !~~~ ... ' ~,:'''~f~~,'",d ,~~',~~ '. ~.~.: ·tm·Jlt~~~udiiMW; :.: .. '.: ",' \~~'"'~, ~ :,~_, _i! , __ ~~:: ,~~~" :.1 ~: ::- ,:.: " : i .. ' , " : • 
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The WhItworthIw' .. Dec. .. '''' ' .... 
One-act 'Nativity opera to be staged 
at today's final Forum of the term 
Cia •• and I.cul evaluation. 
rlevance committee 
proposed as alternate 
by Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whitworth/an 
representatives, and time to 
by Brad Taplin revise the proposal's wording. 
of the Whitworth/an 
A "grievance committee, IJ 
which would have power to 
Today's Forum is a special mediate student grievances 
drama presentation by the fine and evaluate faculty, was sus-
Earlier in the meeting, 
ASWC President Dale Ed-
wards read a response from 
Registrar Paul Olsen concern-
ina Jan-Term publicatioDS. 
Proarams offered by other 
colleges in January aren't 
advertised because they tend 
to take students away from 
Whitworth's own programs. 
arts department of II Amahl gested as an alternative to class 
and the Night Visitors," a and faculty evaluations at 
Christmas opera. Monday's Presidents' Council 
The one-act opera, written meetini, touchina off an hour-
by Gian-Cario Mennotti in 10Dl debate. 
19' 1, was originally made for The committee would be 
NBC television. ) composed of three students . Glenn Smith, director of Student Activities, requested 
that students pay better atten-
tion to signs and take care of 
their facilities. 
The opera is a story about and two faculty. The alter-
the birth of Christ. It begins in native was worded vaguely to 
the home of a sheperd's widow draw discussion of its terms. 
who lives with her crippled ~ After more than an hour of 
son, Amahl. During the night, eated debate, East Warlen 
three visitors arrive, the three . resident Delaine Swenson A broken HUB door with a 
wise kings. suuested the ~ion be put "Do Not Use" sign taped to it 
During the visit, a miracle i aside another week, allowing was thrown open earlier this 
occurs that allows Amahl to iltempers to cool, students to week, smashing a window 
walk without crutches. Joined '. !~xpress their opinions through worth "hundreds of dollars," 
by the shepherds. Aniahl and HAm.hl.nd .... Night Vlalton," • one-.ct N.tlwIty openI th_eU"_· _ do_rm __ , p_r_es_id_e_n_ts_an~d __ acco_r_di_·n_g_t_o_S;..ma;..·_th_: __ _ 
the kings leave to continue the by Ol .... carlo .ennottJ, will be PfHM .... by Whitworth'. . ' ' ~ , • 
journey to Bethlehem. .... .......... ap.rtment today .t Forum. ' Playboy phony IS exposed 
Music Professor· Tom The part of Amahl is being Chris Wirt. Scott Jackson is • .,. t St ~ . U I' 'ty' ~ 
Tavener and' Theater Pro- played by fres~ Shawna the piae. The Madripl Choir In "en ate,~ versl newspaper 
fessor AI Gunderson are direc- Bursch. AmahJ's mother is be- will also perform. 
ting the group of Whitworth ing played by. Kristy Parker : Scenery for the opera ,was (NATIONAL ON~CAMPUS .of the other, women who'd 
. students performing in the and the three kings are Randy built by Gunderson's technical REPORT) A reader's querY·. shown interest. Armed with 
opera: - Fong. Ran~d!.I....JFtJi!!sh~e~r~.JanlruldL1Iu:atJ(C.j:WL.,;., _________ J,.sent the "Daily Kent Stater" the names, the paper began 
d 7 Kent State University's checking what Anthony had Dr., 8r:uce Murphy, Mon ayat program au •• t .~ak.r. newspaper, racins' to check told the otber women. Several 
out. one of i~' own classifieds discrepancies appeared; in-
Whu d-Id God" delay I-n sen~ d,l-ng a savio.,. last morith, and it h~ off cl~ding different fees quot~ I~ ~ . II potential problemsfor.s~veral i'anging from $10 to $25. 
& why was .he jU~~'i~.l)pl~,)~:I.@~~~(pJnter? ~tj~~~$i~~~~~i;;~.:,.~~~~i9~~ea~~~y~~;r~:~~!~ 
_________ --:-, _' , .. ' "-(! •• " '·'i.'';- 'r.·-.. ;'!,""-;~" :- :'~";' • ~. thony,bf"M&At .ThCiifricaI-io"7 r.-'-'cVann "c8lJed Playboy' in' , 
by Brian Senter . "Time was ~ed to, develc:>p . uGod sent Hi~ Savior when it : Northrt~d~ . Ohlo' claimed to," Chicago. He spoke with 
of the Whltworthlan 'a new and different kind of bequne apparent that man r~r~nf Playboy Magaz.inf! 'editors Anthony claimed to 
relationship . .It takes time to could not do it alone."and 'offered to take audition know and found they'd never 
Why did the Christian God 
wait so long to send a savior, 
and when He did send so-
meone, why did he send just a 
humble car~nter'l . 
This questioll' was posed by. 
guest speaker Dr. Bruce Mur-
phy, associate dean for 
undergraduate studi~,' t() the 
audience at, the second edition" 
of the 1983-84 "Monday at 7" 
program on Dec. S in Leavitt 
Dining Hall. 
The' "Monday, at 7" pro-
grams are a community ser-
vice. The program hosts guest 
speakers five times a year in 
November, December, 
February, March'and 'April. 
Murphy said he had :ac-
. cepted the posed question 
throusli faith, but it had been 
u~awins away" at him for 
years. 
"I'm not able to stve a full 
response to the question, only 
a few reflections, ,. he said. 
Murphy said the Christian 
God waited for perhaps three 
or four thousand yean·before 
sendiDl Hb Savior. 
Why the time-lapse? 
Accordin, to, Murphy, 
Puzz .. .., ..... 
produce SoDS and daughters, 'In answer to the second part, photos of women mterestea in' heard of. him. . 
but it is easy to satisfy shiVes. ~f his question; "Why a hum- appealing between its covers, Following ihose discoveries, 
"Jesus did not simpJy want 
to meet man's needs, but more 
importantly, He wanted to 
take man b~yond those 
needs," Murphy continued. 
.ble. carpenter?" Murphy said, fo'r a 'fee. ; all the Kent State women can .. 
"God decided that even when Maureen O'Boyle, a Stater celled their sessions with An-
"He sent His Son, He would reporter, called ,Anthony 'to thony, and the paper deleted 
. not employ on man's dignity. express interest in posing, but mention of Playboy's name 
~e sent them a humble ser- told him sh~ feared coming , from his ads. Efforts to reach 
vant. .. alone and asked for the names Anthony were unsuccessful. 
"MOSTmJDEMTS DONT'KNOW 
tHAT ARMY ROTC LEADS TO 
AM ARMY 0FJICEIrS COMMISSION 
•. GRADUATION: 
Besides srudying for hiS degree 
in management, senior Scott 
Bacon is also learning what it takes 
to become an officer through r 
Army, ROTC. . 
'l attended an Army,ROfC 
Day during !'!ly freshman summer I 
orientation When 1 found out you • 
weren't obligated to anything your 
freshmim aOd sophomore years, 
1 decided to trY it. 1 enjoy Rare. 
I'm learning things I nonna~y 
wouldn't learn in college. like lead- ... 
ership theories. And tactic:5, u 
The management training you 
receive is really~. too, It helped 
me a lot with my other manage-
ment courses. 
'Tm pretty inVolved with 
the University, soTm I!iad ROTC 
doesn't take Up' a lot of timc-. It's 
just a couple of hours a ___ -\ t the 
end of your junior year, ) dYe 
to 80 to Advanced Camp It s a lot 
ci fun. 'bJ get introduced to 
evervthinl the Army has to offer. 
Ta~ helicopters, you name it. 
"In your last two years of . 
ROTC, you receIVe $100 a month. 
The way I see It, ROTC IS pay-
mg you money and you just give the 
Army back a little of your time. ' 
When I get out of the Army, my 
experience should make it easier 
roger a job. Corporations look 'for 
officers. because they have expe-
rience managing people and equip-
ment. Arid I think Slaning salaries ' 
might. be hi~her bccau~ of that 
For Scott Bacon. adding Army . I~;ii~ expenence. ROTC to his college schedule has ,--reany paid off. Because it actually . 
_ 
•• added another dimension to his 
colle~ education. . 
And Army ROTC am do the 
same for you. . 
For more infonnauon, stop 
by theAnny ROTC office on your 
campus today. ~ 
And begin your future as an 
officer. 
Contact ~'aj or ~arnica \"ednesday 
afternoons 1:00 to 4:00 r~ in 
tht! J;J\lall conference To'om ·of the 
1111's or en 11 for appo~ntlAent lit 
328-4220 ext. ~115 
.' ~ :.::: 
Kenned 
P~Of8 review 
administration 
by Shauna'Wlnner 
of the Whitworth/an 
"John F. Kennedy was 
potentially a great president. 
Unfortunately, he didn't have 
enough time in office to 
demonstrate full potential. If 
he would have served the full 
term or even another term, he· 
could have been one of the 
best. " 
"Kennedy's performance-
did' not quite equal his 
popularity, but he is a presi-
dent we will never forget. He 
brought a style and charisma 
to tbe office that bas not been 
equaled in United States 
history. " 
These quotes about Ken-
nedy are from two 
history/political studies pro-
f~rs at Whitworth. The first 
was s~ted by Dr. Garland 
Haas, who wrote a chapter on 
Kenn~dy in his book, 
'American Political Parties: A 
Historical Perspecitve. ' 
Dr. - Homer Cunningham, 
recently retired arter 28 yeats 
,at Whitworth, was involved in 
Kennedy's presidential cam-
'J,aign and is rC:sponsibl~ for 
the second quote... 
,C,1,UlDjngh!im ~ ,'~ryed as 
" SpOk8nfl",'~quntY-:-R~blican.;~ 
chairman ~d as a' ilelepte to ' 
numerous slate conventions. , 
He met Kennedy at Whitworth 
'in 1960.' 
Haas just completed his 
, book this year, and it is now 
, being considered by 
, publishers. ,The chBpter in his 
, book concerning Kennedy, 
, ' , uTher' Politics of Style; The 
Kennedy-Johnson Years," 
discusses tbe' deceased presi-
, dent's Cabinet, relationship 
with ~~ press and Congress 
, and' encounters with conflicts 
during his time in office. 
Both history professors said 
Kennedy, was a "very special 
pefson.'" 
"~me of th~ thiop that 
imp~ me most about Ken-
nedy were his intelligence, wit, 
, and style, all very important 
, "aspects of his presidency, , ~ 
said Haas. "People dOD't call 
enough attention to it." 
Cunningham said he 
believes Kennedy brought a 
style to the White House that 
bas not beCn experienced since 
Franklin Roosevelt served as 
president. ' 
"Kennedy could capture the 
imagination of ~ple," said 
Cunningham, "He had a way 
of moving people and 
understandina. His undeniable 
cbarm captured popular, im-
CUnninaham 'said. "Ken_ 
nedy cOuldn't get bills throuah 
Congress the way ,former 
President Lyndon Johnson 
could. 
"Kennedy had very litde ex-
perience to qualify him for the 
job," Cunningham continued, 
"He wanted integration, but 
didn't know how to get it. 
Kennedy didn't acoomplish 
social legiJlation." 
A ~on of Haas' chapter 
on K~edy outlines the hard 
work put forth on the issue 
and how Johnson was able to 
continue the effort. 
UHis most significant ac-
complishments were in the 
~ea of civil rishts, " com· 
mented Haas. 
While in office, Kennedy 
did accomplish a areal deal for 
civil rightl. 
agination. " As for the Cuban miAi1e 
Both professors were not as crilia, Cunningham .aid, 
complimentary about Ken- "Kennedy shined during the 
nedy's relationship with Con- crisis, but it was luclty that the 
gress, however. embargo got the Sovietl out." 
Haas stated in his book, 
"Although the new president A quote from Hau' book 
states, "Kennedy's flJ1DllCli in 
had bimJelf lCI'Ved in, the the Cuban missile criIiJ did 
House for six years and the .. 
Senate for daht, biI relations much to r~re. his prest:iae 
with CoIqras were far from and to establish bU imqe u a 
ideal." , , fQJ;cetut JVqrld .... ".' ,', ,', 
..... lie' , ..... _ ..... 
·;remembered 
by Chrl8 Vogal 
of the Whitworth/an 
While many anniversaries 
are occasions for joyous 
celebration, a few are not. 
On Nov. 22, the United 
States observed the 20th an-
niversary of the death of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy. , 
Dr. Tom Tavener. Whit-
worth music professor, was 
just beginnina his teachina 
career at Whitworth when 
Kennedy wu a ..... ioated. 
"Kennedy inatituted real 
reform and equality for the 
blacks," Tavener remem-
bered. "Civil riahts under 
Kennedy were off to a good 
start." 
Dr. Harry Dixon of the 
economics department said he 
believes Kennedy bad a better 
knowledae of the economy 
than any other president. 
. HKctU1edy was a true stu-
dent of economics," said Dix-
on, • 'and he used what he 
learned. Many policies being 
followed today were initiated ' 
by the Kennedy administra-
tion." 
Dixon said the Kennedy era 
uahered in a very unstable, 
uncertain time in American 
history. 
"Soon after Kennedy' took 
office, we faced the Bay of 
Pip and the Cuban missile 
crisis," said Dixon, citing 
Vietnam, Waterlate, pro-
'blems in the Middle East, hlah 
jnflation, deep rec:e&lion and 
the nuclear anDJ race u pro-
blems that have piqued Ute 
United Slata in the lut 20 
years. 
Kennedy coverage questioned 
by Rlchelle Matheny 
of the Whitworth/an 
Over the past month, the 
media has given much atten-
tion to the 20th anniversary of 
John F., Kennedy's alsaslina-
tion. American. have' been 
confronted 'with many 
documentariel, ' newspaper 
features and even a television 
'mini-lCries, entitled Kennedy. 
his ideas and move on. It 
would be great to have 10-
meone else Uke him lOOn." 
Bill Daily, junior, com-
mented that Uthe emo-
tionalism about Kennedy's 
death shows that it had a 
strong impact on the people in 
this country and in many peo-
ple's eyes he wu the lJ'eatest 
president. " 
Many members of the Whit-
worth Community don't 
So~ students have a very necessarily have a neptive 
pblitive ~eaction to ~y. opinion of Kennedy himJdf, 
One studeDt daclribed him u but feel that the media hu 
the ·.beut and yQUth of overdoae it with jts recent 
America." Bob Sarlent, , onalauaht of Kennedy pubUci-
senior, feels that Kennedy ila ty~ 
"modem day hero!' He fHe's I ,Iorified 
thinks that Kennedy wu a 'Hollywood .pectacle," aaid 
"'very ,ood president, con- Guy Wareham, sophomore. 
liderina ~ only had one tbou- "He didn't do anythina Nixon 
sand daY" in office," didn't do. He jOlt came alana 
at the riPt time, when thinp 
Uke the Cuban nUJdJe mila 
were happenilll, and did 
thinp any praident would 
have done." 
"He played an hutrumental 
part in ~ attitudes for 
the 701 aDd 801," Aid Jon 
·PriIlt,.MDior. "We II;IouJd we 
"It's been blown out of pro-
portion becauae of his youth 
and the way he dies," said 
Mitch Frey, senior. "He died 
in service of hil country but so 
did thouaandl of other men," 
ltated Val Sanford, senior. 
Hit happened so long ago 
that it's old hat," said Robert 
Clancey, sophomore. "It wu 
a major thilll in the put, but 
it'l over and done with. It's 
time to preas on." 
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Bue detense fills fans' stomachs 
Men's basketball spears Toros 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworth/an 
Get ready pizza f~1 The 
Whitworth men's basketball 
team is prepared to win, and 
prepared to win in a courteous 
manner. After smashing the 
Cal State Dominguez Hills 
Toros last Friday night, 74-39, 
the Dues, with their rust vic-
tory, offered a . free pizza to 
every game attendant, even the 
Toros' fans. 
Not bad for etiquette on the 
part of the hosting team. In 
fact the Pirates might very well 
keep it up aU season. The only 
requirement from Round 
Table Pizza is that Whitworth 
holds its opponent below the 
SO point mark. If the Bucs 
continue to play the intense 
defense they played last week. 
their fans certainly won't go 
hungry. 
In a hard-driving first half, 
the Dues screeched to a 37-16 
lead. They capitalized on their 
talent using all tools: efficient 
passing, accurate shooting and 
excellent rebounding. In fact, 
Whitworth monopolized the 
boards 4 h 17, and the Pirates 
were 32 for S3 in shooting as 
they dusted the Toros. 
The Toros were held 
scoreless for the first five 
minutes of the game, and the 
slow start turned into a slow 
game for Cal State Domin.uez 
HiUs whose final shooting tal-
ly was 17 of 49. 
Brad Meyers began his 
Sports feature: 
Junior Tommy Stewart connects for two. Stewart added 
11 points to the Buc total. and openacl his •• a.on with 
two dynamic dunks. 
senior season by capturing 
high scoring honors, totaling 
22 points, hitting 10 of 12 
shots from the field. Kevin 
Simmons, Tommy Stewart 
and Bob Mandeville all reach-
ed double figures, while 
newcomer Rico Barret added 
eight points. 
-While many players are still 
ineligible, t lJarrct and ~teve 
,Stepan: provided needed relief 
for the returning starters, as 
they came off the bench and 
agressively confronted the 
Toros. 
Whitworth hosts Eastern 
Oregon State College tonight, 
and Lewis-Clark College 
tomorrow. Both games begin 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. 
Ingram is a traveling man 
by Sheila Tatayon 
ot the Whltworthian 
From New York to Califor-
nia, to Virginia, Washington, 
Idaho and New Jersey, senior 
transfer Michael Inaram 
knows the territory. To Whit-
worth, Ingram brings what 
Head Coach Jim Larson call-
ed, flExperience, talent and a 
tremendous desire to win." 
A true veteran, Ingram has 
been playing basketball since 
he was nine years old. Raised 
in Cambria Heights, N.Y., In-
gram headed to the West 
Coast, to be specific, Lyn-
wood, Calif. for his first year 
of high school basketball. His 
talent, however, earned him 
an opportunity to attend Oak 
Hill Academy, a private. high 
school in Va. which is 
reputable for its intense 
academic and athletic pro-
gram. For Ingram, who 
entered Oak Hill when the 
prosram was just takina root, 
it was an adventure which 
would set the precedence for 
Oak Hill's present prestige. 
Not only did lnaram travel 
through the South for free, 70 or so students, an honor 
but received what he termed which he is most proud of. 
Han education that was ideal His adventurous spirit and 
for the type of student who his aspirations of playing in 
wanted to get away." the Pac-tO League lured him 
At Oak Hill, Ingram was a from Va. to Pullman, Wa. 
High School All-American. where he was under the direc-
He was All-State each year lion of fonner Washington \ 1,~un{!'i~'~:",IUl~ll" 
durillJ his three-year stay, and State Coach George Raveling: 
a three-year member of the " It was at WSU that Ingram 
National Honor Society, met Brad Meyers and Kevin 
graduating third in a class of Simmons, teammates that he 
would eventually be reunited 
. with at Whitworth. 
Senior tl'llnl'.r Mlch •• 1 In-
gl'llm lands at WhltwOlth 
aH,r haYIng pla,ed for 
S.ton Hall Unl,.rllt,. 
South.m Idaho Coli ... 
and Wa.hlngton 8tat. 
Unl,...I". 
Although the Cougars went 
to the NCAA playoffs at Pur-
due University that year, 
(1980) Ingram's expectations-
weren't fulfilled. According to 
Ingram, Raveling had a 
tendency to play juniors and. 
seniors, a philosophy that In-
gram described as Hgrow first! 
1 and then be thrown to the: 
, lions." 
I So Ingram, anxious to face the lions felt he had to leave Southern Idaho, Ingram was to the East Coast, to Seton 
WSU. Because he received Second Team NJAC All- Hall University in South 
such little playinJ time and' American and was recruited Orange, New Jersey. This time 
therefore little publicity, he by schools such as the Univer- be was much closer to home 
moved to a colleae that fonner sity of New Mexico, the and mited New York quite 
Assistant WSU Coach Tom University of Nevada, and often. 
Pu,lisi recommended, the California State University 
CoUe,e of Southern Idaho. At Fullerton. But be moved back Continued on P-oa 11 
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Whitworth makes 
conference change 
by Shauna Bare 
Special to the Whltworthlan 
The Evergreen Conference 
will consist of Western 
Was~ngton University, Cen-
----------- tral Washington University I 
Whitworth has decided to 
sever its relationship with the 
intercollegiate ~orthwest Con-
ference to· join the Evergreen 
Conference, said President 
Robert Mounce in a small 
news conference weeks ago. 
One of the major reasons 
for the change, according to 
Mounce, was that, "We don't 
have adequate facilities or 
finances to do wen." Present-
ly, the college is a member of 
the Northwest Conference 
which is composed of teams, 
both public . and private, 
primarily in the central part of 
Washington to the Pacific 
region. The problem of being 
located in Spokane, and not 
closer to other schools was a 
primary concern. The expense 
of travel an~ lack of .adeq1!ate 
public relatio~s coverage are 
the . main reasons for· such 
Evergreen College, Whitworth 
College, plus Oregon Tech, 
Southern Oregon University, 
. Simon Fraser University, and 
University of Puget Sound. In 
regard to the possible victories 
over larger public schools, 
Mounce said, "This change 
will make us look like a 
powerhouse. " 
The change will also make it 
possible for men's and 
women's teams to play at the 
same location, the same day, 
thus cutting down on travel ex-
penses. "I feel good about the 
decision because I like the op-
portunity for public schools to 
play private schools." Mounce 
also beleives that this change 
will "help to break down the 
provincial experience that 
.private schools sometimes 
have when they do not have 
any contact at all with public 
schools." 
While the Whlfworthlan retlrea for Jan·Term, KWRS will 
offer IIYe coverage ot Pirate b.,ketball. Shown he,. era 
your hOlt, Kent Saul •• nd John Worster. 
Pirate skiers slalom 
into '84 season 
by Annette Hunt 
of the Whitworthian 
As the first snowflakes 
began to fall here in Spokane, 
the Whitworth Ski Team's 
thoughts turned to the moun-
tains. 
The Bucs have high goals 
for their 1984 season, which 
begins in January, since they' 
did extremely well last year. 
The tearn finished third in the 
Northwest Conference, first as 
a club sport, and sent two 
,. 
~ IIOCUY fIHAU (s-IIt U , .•. ) 
aPN~"n,~ 
' .......... 7 .. , ........ · 
.~w-.. 
metubers, Kathy Toutant and 
Joe Stuhley. to Nationals in 
1983. According to Stuhley. 
the Whitworth coach, one of 
this year's goals is "to be the 
number. one club sport, since a 
lot of the other schools have 
varsity' teams." They also 
hope to gain overall improve-
ment and fellowship. 
The Bucs will begin the 
preparation for the upcoming 
season when they head to Mt. 
Spokane for their first official 
practice this weekend. 
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Ingram story----(Contlnued from page 10) 
As a junior at Seton, In-
gram led the team in reboun-
ding, was second in scoring, 
and was selected by Playboy 
Magazine as one of the top 
players on the East Coast. 
Unfortunately, Ingram also 
encountered some difficult 
situations at Seton, the first of 
which was a somewhat topsy-
turvey administration. Bill 
.Raftery. who originally 
recruited Ingram, resigned, and 
former Assistant Coach Hod-
dy Mohan served in an interim 
position for Ingram's junior 
year. As Ingram entered his 
senior year, Mohan was releas-
ed and P.J. Carlesimo took 
over. As Ingram said, "I 
would have to say that was the 
beginning of my doom." 
According to Ingram, 
Carlesimo brought players 
with him to Seton and gave 
these players priority in play-
ing time as he set out to build a 
new program. Ingram felt this 
was unfair to him, as he was a 
senior who had more ex-
perience. But after two games, 
Ing!~ sev~!ely __ s~~aiJ1~ ~is 
sacroiliac joint,. the pivot~l 
joint -in the lower back.- He 
practiced until he could no 
longer do so. Carlesimo, 
however, according to In-
gram, felt that Ingram was not 
giving 100 percent as far as 
:rehabilitation. Ingram decided 
to red-shirt for the year. He 
said, "My injury was a bless-
ing in disguise. It saved me 
from mediocracy under this. 
man." , 
Ingram continued therapy, 
but said, "My back will never 
feel the same, but it has been 
much better in the last three 
months." 
So how did Ingram get to 
Whitworth? Towards the end 
of his second year at Seton, he 
began plans to transfer again. 
He could no longer play in a 
Division I school because of 
eligibility rules, so he had to 
look in the direction of NAIA. 
.His first choice was Hampton 
Institute in Va., but their 
response was too slow. 
Throughout the years since 
WSU, however, Ingram had 
always been in touch with 
friends, Meyers and Simmons, 
and knew they were at Whit-
worth. According to Ingram, 
he called Simmons and asked 
him to talk to Larson. Larson 
showed interest and Ingram 
said "the most influential fae-
'tor for his move back to the 
Northwest was Kevin' and 
Brad!' As Ingram said, "I 
knew them, and they knew my 
game. I thought I could blend 
·in well!' 
Although Ingram will not be 
eligible until January, he's giv-
ing 100 percent at all times. 
'. Academically, ingram;· a- com-
munications major, sees Whit-
worth as a good place. 
Athletically, he described pre-
season conditioning as the 
mose extensive he's experienc-
ed. uI've never worked this 
hard to get in shape," said In-
gram, who believes the consis-
tent drilling leads to improve-
ment. 
As a result of his ex--: 
periences thus far, Ingram 
said, "I've developed one of 
the more open minds in the 
world." He laughed and add-
ed, "Nothing really surprises 
me anymore.' "Mentally, " 
Ingram said, .. I'm stronger 
and more able to accept diver-
sity because I've been exposed 
to all kinds of extremes. I can 
come to a place like this and 
meet people who have never 
seen black people before." 
Ingram's number one 
priority this year is winning. 
"If we don't win," said In-
gram, "we won't go 
anywhere. " His ·sec·ond priori-
ty is to show people that he's 
an all-around player. He 
wants to escape what he calls 
the one-dimensional aspect. 
.Bis ._Qth~r -.8oals include, 
. "graduating in May (natunli-
·Iy), financially helping my 
parents, striving to always 
make Larson proud of the fact 
he brought me to Whitworth, 
and being remembered by the 
fans as consistently giving my 
all. " 
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DU'lllus 
Special Holiday Offer 
Join the Whitworth Nautilus Club by' Dec. 31 
and pay only $10 p,r month I 
Help us keep this equipment by.joining today. 
It can be- put on your student account. 
$50 for the remainder of the academic year 
. is the best deal In town. 
Research has shown that the' Nautilus method, is the best 
for strength gained while maintaining and increasing' 
flexibility. Girls as well as guys can 
benefit from this equipment. 
For more information call: 
-Whitworth Athletic Department 
'466·3235 
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Academic probation currently affecting 159 students 
Bruce Murphy. Ferrin, vice president for "That may be part of it." Any student with a grade 
"We're really not sure academic affairs. said Murphy. "We wanl to be point average (G.P.A.) below 
why," said Murphy. more accurate in grading but I l. 75 at the end of a term or a 
Presently, Student Life and In the past, freshmen who don't think it's the major cumulative avera~e below 2.00 
the Office of Academic Af- failed a course, received a no- reason." will be placed on academic 
credit instead of an F. Thif> fairs are working on a ques- One student currently on probation until his cumulative 
by Terri Onaga 
of the Whitworthian 
year, the privilege applied only b· h· h There arc currently 159 tionnaire to get more informa- pro allon, w 0 declmed to be reac es the 2.00 standard. 
to fre~hmen during their first d·ct 
students on academic proba- tion from students on proba- name , sal , "The lack of 
tion, the highest total since tion, he said. term. availability of some professors Students may also be 
1978. The large increase has "One possible factor "There is also a conscious and particularly my advisor suspended when their G.P.A. 
prompted the administration's responsible for the large in- attempt to tighten up the has not helped my situation. I falls below 1.00 or fail to reach 
decision to "deal with it crease could be the change of grading standards as a result wish I knew of some resources a minimum 2.00 standing after 
directlv." said Associate Dean the no-credit privilege granted of grade inflation," said Fer- available to help me get off being on probation the 
for Undergradu;tte A ffairs --..:t~o:........:.f.:.:re::s:.:.:h:.:.:m:.:.:e::n.:!,_"--=s=a.:..:id::........:R:..,::..::ic:..:.h:..:a:.:...rd=-_r.i_n_. ____________ D_r_o_b_a_ti_o_n_.'_' _________ p_r_ev_i_o_u_s_t_er_m_. _____ 1 
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"Excessive vandalism and alcohol" 
Cellar dwellers 
evicted for "attitude" 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworth ian 
Citing a "non-constructive 
attitude," Student Life evicted 
the residents of the South 
Warren basement, effective 
Feb. 3. 
According to Dayna Col-
eman, director of housing, 
"ExceSSIve vandalism and 
constant possession of alcohol 
led to the final decision on the 
closm& of the floor." 
"From the beginning of the 
year. the basement residents 
were committing vandalism," 
elaborated Coleman, who also 
serves as Warren Head Resi-
dent along with her husband, 
Pat. 
"The drinking was also out 
of hand." said Coleman. 
"That, no doubt, probably led 
to a great deal of the van-
dalism." 
In an effort to stop the van-
dalism and drinking, the Col-
emans, along with basement 
Resident Advisor Tim 
Veldhuizen, held a floor 
meeting near Thanksgiving. 
"Up until this time," Col· 
eman said, "Tim was con-
stantly writing up vandalism 
damages. Something had to be 
done." 
"The general attitude of the 
guys at the meeting was, 
'We'll police ourselves. We'll 
watch the vandalism, and take 
care of the beer,' " said Col-
eman. 
"Vandalism did seem to be 
reduced," said Veldhuizen, 
"but the drinking was still go-
ing on." 
"This," Coleman said, 
"left no chOIce but to have 
another meeting and make the 
alternatives clear." 
"At the second floor meeting, 
right before fall finals. the 
'alternatives' were given," 
said Coleman. "We said, 'It's--
a joke. If you guys can't stop 
drinking, we're going to have 
to close the floor.' " 
Coleman continued, "We 
really made it clear -- one more 
contract, and you're gone." 
"All through finals, there 
was no problem. We thought 
the guys had finally stopped 
with the games." 
"Everything was seeming to 
go pretty smoothly," said Col-
eman. Near the end of Jan-
Term, however, Veldhuizen 
confronted and contracted six 
individuals for beer drinking. 
"No one denied anything," 
said Coleman, "and the first 
comment was, 'The drinking 
has been going on all Jan-
Term. Why are you just get-
ting around to busting us 
now?' " 
"That," said Coleman, 
"was the last straw." Follow-
ing a meeting involving the 
residents and Student Life, a 
memo was sent out announc-
ing the eviction of the 
residents. 
The wording of the memo 
itself has caused some con-
troversy. The memo stated, 
"The basement residents are 
on behavioral probation,' 
ana any further contracts 
could jeopardize their enroll-
ment at Whitworth." 
After substantial response 
had been made by the 
Continued on page 3 
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Bus people escape to Pinecone Curtain 
by Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whitworthian 
The "Great Escape" is on! 
Over 140 high school students 
from California, Portland and 
Seattle arrived on campus 
yesterday for a three-day visit 
with the Whitworth communi-
ty. 
"I'd say it's one of the biggest 
recruiting strategies that we 
have," said John Reed, admis-
sions counselor. 
He estimates that 50 percent 
of the bus trip visitors will 
confirm places in the freshman 
class, based on past years. 
The students are staying 
with hosts in various dor-
mitories on campus. This year 
approximately 125 students 
are acting as hosts. 
Mamie Mark and Tracie 
Cloninger were in charge of 
this year's housing. 
After arriving yesterday 
afternoon, the "recruits" met 
their hosts and had a chance to 
see Whitworth talent in action 
at last night's Coffee House. 
This morning's activities in-
cluded a sample lecture by Dr. 
Dale Bruner, theology pro-
fessor, an introduction to the 
Core program, Forum and a 
Faculty reception. 
This afternoon, students 
have the opportunity to 
observe classes, participate in 
a series of information mini-
seminars and attend a 
meeting with SOAR (Students 
Organized for Admissions 
Recruitment). 
Tomorrow, students will be 
visiting some of the attractions 
in and around Spokane. 
Some will go skiing at 
Mount Spokane, while others 
will travel downtown to River-
front Park. 
After dinner, the "Greal 
Escape Talent Show" will 
fealure performances by Whit-
worlh students and faculty. 
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to make playoffs 
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Join the club 
Dear Editor: 
It has bftn botltering me 
lately tllat groups like Hungtr 
Task Force, - Pe«t Action 
O:NIIilioIJ" A~J1 ,fIi""..-(lour (lnd '~ntlYll Americtl 
in Action art 
becoming txtinct dw to a lock 
of actiYe mem~rship. Only 
1.6 perctnt of Whitworth Col-
lege's fulltime stwknts are in-
tlolved with these groups. 
Some students expla;n -tlult It 
takfS too much time, I didn't 
tnow that 1/168 of your time 
a week was such a sacrifice. 
Consider all the fellow human 
beings who are dying physical-
ly of hunger, or dying in mind 
because of torture by a 
destructive minority. Where is 
fhe idealism or individuality at 
Whitworth? Aren't we to piO-
?ress with time? Progress ;sn't 
'imited to technical or business 
)rientations. Are we to settle 
.'1to the norm of defeatism? 
Why waste energy chastising 
'he establishment for their 
ack of idealism? How can 
myone claim to be idealistic 
without action. words don't 
:0 for. Sure. some students 
1ave jobs or a class at the time 
Jf a meeting. there will always 
~ exceptions. I am asking for 
who are concerned 
these injustices to put 
time into supporting 
(.'lese groups. If there are some 
inconsistencies between the 
and a student. "so 
/" Who has ever found a 
~P""'" match?! Come check 
the groups out. "Evil survives 
only if good people don't do 
anything about it." This ;s a 
quote of Mark McDonald 
when quoting Bonhoeffer. 
We're called Homo sapiens, 
'lOpeflilly jor a reason. 
Todd E. Davidson 
Srudent 
Feminism 
condemned 
Editor's note: 
TM foliowingaTtlcie Comes 
Yo j -'M Wbitwo1:thUm from 
'caIifomkl. We print it not 
bec:ause w agree with the 
views expressed, but b«tnue 
they IuIve been expnSsed. q 
you would like tf! comment, 
either to the writer or to us. 
please und your letters to us. 
We will send Mr. Johnson a 
package containing' all the 
responses we receive.' , 
Please do indicate whether 
your response is to be printed 
in the Whitwortbian -- to the 
editor -- or to be sent to Mr. 
Johnson. 
To the editor: 
Militant feminism is 
destroying America as the 
scourge of decency and civili-
ty. In the last two decades we 
have seen a dramatic increase 
in broken homes. spouse and 
child abuse and sex crimes. 
which has just about kept pace 
with women's decision to wear 
the fJ{ints. 
Jude 16 in the Bible pro-
phecied of militant feminists 
as follows: "These are mur-
murers. complainers. walking 
after their own lusts: and their 
mouth speaketh great swelling 
Are you content with Whitworth campus life? 
by Dale K. Edwards 
ASWC President 
I would like to deal with an issue. I am 
becomina convinced that everyone on campus 
bas an opinion. Opinions are load in tbat tbey 
encouraae discussion. Trick is, they. must be 
exploited by usinl your mouth. RiJht n~w 
you arc thinkinJ tbat this is another "let m-
volved" spee(:h. It's not. All of you are 
already involved. You are students par-
ticipatiq in the educational process of Whit-
worth ColJcp. 
Like it or not, you are part of the system. 
Your duty is to approve or disapprove of its 
workinp. Those who do not ipeak out find 
pleasure in beina ex-officlo members of the 
JfDinina Hall Discussion on AnythinJ Com-
mittee." The enerlY expended at this commit-
tee could build a new student union buildi.na. 
The reason why I came to Whitworth was 
because I felt like I was a part of sonieth.ina. ' 
Those of you from the California bus trip 
should keep that in mind! Here we are asked 
to state our opinions. Here we love controver-
sy. Don't plan on coming to Whitworth and 
melting into the woodwork. If you do, we will 
assume that you are happy and content. How 
many of you out tbere are happy and content? 
WhItwoilit &tqJ 
kIIIng Central 
AnatCens 
fiiiiijiiiliillliiiiiii:;;;;;;~51 
To the editor: 
For every U.S. citiun,)he 
of Central America 
not be "What can we 
," but rathtr UWhat won't 
do?" We, as the 
American citizens of the 
support our Ad-
,..,J'Iu:,'rac.an'S policy with 
tax dollar, every unwrit-
ten letter, every unnoticed 
r:ontradiction we're willing to 
let pass. We let the power, that 
desperately IYlre powl, to 
clulnge tltings for the ~t(er, 
slip through our' inactive 
fingers • . through tlte cllllpped, 
brobnrmgers of an exploited, 
terriju!d world. _ 
l'Itrough " allowing the 
Reagan Administration, our 
govem",ent. ' to SJlpport 'he 
present fillers of BI Salvador 
on lite basis of poIltietzl kill-
~ l"··be~", '''red~,':}~ _140 : 
__ ,f"O,,,tlr, ,l~~ ",.rtY~ per 
.' ,;'~-" t t~ recent yetU' (IJU.'Uf umg 0 . 
"Newsweelc~') w condone the 
ignOra"ce ()f justice practiced 
by tlte powrful of ~ntlYll 
Ammca. , 
PerhtJps _ condone isn't the 
right verb. It doesn't com-
n'Ulnd the responsibility given 
allChristlans In Matt. 
25:30-16. We more than con-
done political injustice. we're 
indirecl accomplices _ to the 
murders of oppressed and in-
nocent Central Americans. 
My greatest hope while 
writing this is )hat these seeds 
aren't choked off by all your 
"life-threatening" concerns 
on campus, that those who 
have ears will hear (Mark 
4:2-9) . 
It takes less time to write a 
letter than to hit Shari's, and 
costs less than anything in the 
snackbar. Your alternatives 
are the lives of your brothers 
in Christ, sacrificed to the 
U.S. Doctrine of National 
Security which justifies their 
deaths. Please think about 
them os you read the passages 
I've mentioned. 
\', RtOl\aS, ltlE.nu -
( 
words, having men's persons .1..-=:":":":"':::"":...=.:.::..:..:....;...:...;...._ .::=-~--~') 
in admiration because of ad- We can rebuild America . J,-'",J ~,j 'f-, "',:' -., : "';Sa"": 'c< ,: ;'~~:"I ,,' ,'_ ~;.20..'·;[k,:.>', '. 
vantage. II with the only true 'word 'of, '{)'''~~~'~''",l" ~~" qherkI """'_~, UJ ",""fI, ~I'-r 
Deuteronomy 22:5 is God's God, the 16/J King James Bi- :-, Grtm; ~n~.,:,'1unt, TefrI,'OnagIlt ~~~,I<f~~~:~: 
, . ble, or we can cont,'nue to 'et .:;, PetSOlOn,'Chl:la, ~oGeI, Shauna Winner, ' . -- ," .... ,,'''', admonition agamst unt-sex " '" . ,,' ' " " '" ,'" '_ , . 
and Jude 6:16 is the shameful TV hype lead us to the _;: - 'Phot~' G. $pence' Bove8, D.rl~ ·Co., ,Bruce' 
result. Jesus strove against fe- slaughter. But our salvation Eckley, Eric Hendrikson, Roqer Scannell. Mike Sclwltz ' , 
minism and even said to His can only co~e about through 
mother: "Woman, what have beUeving that Bible prophesy TYIMHtttra: Nancy Goodllve, Beth ~nn Undell~,\ ~~ 
I to do with thee?" And for was meant jor the fatter times Zook ' ,;~:,{ "",,,-"', ' 
His crudfiers. He said: -NOW. (/ Timothy 4:1) 
"Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what the), 
do." 
Wayne L. Johnson 
San Die1!o, Calif. 
. T~ .... ~ft,'. en o",cl., publication", Ih. ~luMnts 01 Whltwotfft Co/, 
I •• ,,11 Is pub/I'lred WHkly. elCClIPt dJJrlng J.nu,ry ."d .tudMt vacatl"",. 
, Oplnlol)l a.preu«J are thOle 01 'ha writ", afld do "ot nec.uar/ly rttlhtct ,IIa 
'f"~,.ol tlla ~"'" or Whit wort" Col. 
'. '. t 
I .., f •• ~: i J t., 1 " ~ : f " ... ,-, f. .;; i, : 1 ' •. ; 
!.o , ~. '. ' '.. \ " ~ ( 
Whitworth peacemaking conference 
to examine defense alternatives 
by Amanda Paye 
of the Whltworthlan 
A peecem.kiq conference 
titled "Waaina Peace in a 
Nuclear Aae: The Hope of the 
Earth" will take DiKe Feb. 
24-26 at Whitworth. Those in-
terested iii attend.ina the con-
ference, opeD to anyone aDd 
free to ~tworth students 
and faculty, should sip up as 
soon as possible in the Chapel. 
The coordinaton of Whit-
worth's conference are hopiq 
for a larac turnout. Six thou-
sand brocbures were 
distributed state wide for the 
event. 
Accordiq to Dr. John C. 
Yoder, conference coor· 
dinator, the purpose of the 
conference isn't to scare pe0-
ple. 
"We don't have to convince 
anyone that we're in trouble, It 
he said. "The purpose is to 
start taking practical steps to 
begin building a more 
peaceful, stable society. U 
The conference is beina 
sponsored by the AlaskaINor-
thwest Synod of the 
Presbyterian Church, the 
Associated Students of Whit-
worth CoUeae, the Chaplaints 
Office and the newly formed 
Peace Studies PrOllUD, which 
coordinated the conference. 
Anyone interested in beina 
involved In the fmal prepara-
tions for the conference is in-
vited to speak to Bob Suaent 
in Baldwin Residence Hall, 
Room 106. The conference will examine 
practical, alternative forms of 
defense, the advantqes 01 a 
peacetime economy and the 
psychological benefits of con-
templating a post-nuclear .. e. 
Three nationally recognized 
speakers will appear: Richafd 
Frosh dorm' considered. 
to help students adjust 
Falk, from the Institute of by Shauna Winner 
Worid Order at Princeton of the Whitworth/an 
University; John H. Yoder, 
from Notre Dame University 
and Associated Mennonite An all-freshman dorm, 
coUeges still currently without 
a freshmen dorm. Accordilll 
to Coleman, "Feedback has.' 
proven it is v~ successful at ' 
several col1eges." 
Seminaries; and. Clinton which would house approx- How do students view the 
Marsh, president of Knoxville imately 100 on a voluntary proposal of a freshmen dorm? 
CoUege and moderator of the basis, is currently being con-
1973 General'Assembly of the sidered by Student Life. "It will separate freshmen 
Presbyterian Church. "If problems can be ad- all by themselves," said 
A "Fireside Chat" on Feb. dressed during the first six J;taldwin President Bob 
23 at 8 p.m. in the Chapel will weeks, chances are it wiIllead Sargent. "Personally, I enjoy 
open' tbe Conference. Discus- to a more fulfilling college ex- meeting freshmen, and tbe in-
• q .• ': i ... :, .J/; J.'.h.i. •. ,.f.l.tl"I!( 
..... " ..... ¥ - '. • ... ~ - ... '"' • • .. • • .. • • • • • .. • .. •• ... 
~!L\I~.~'~ ql.~'l. .1111 
'". ..  F. 17, ,114 '''' J 
Paul Loeb, well·known luthor Ind editor, will dlacu •• his 
recent book "Nuclelr Culture" at Forum Feb. 20t which 
recounts his two and on.hllf yelr study of the people 
who live Ind work It the "1Irge.t Itomlc complex of the 
wortd," Hlnford, Wish. 
sion will focus on the issue of a perience for the student," said teraction is 6etter for both ... p-
nuclear defense V5. nuclear Dayna Colemen, housing perclassm~ and freshm~." Na·v't W· ............ ' 5 Forums w-.II 
QisaflD.8ilKnt. 'coOrdinator; A ""'" 
The Conference will also 'The fr~hman dorm would '''Tbe .idea isn't to searepte- . 
featu,rc._ ~Qr~s'-'oP,s, fi~~s •. ~f(er: llpecifi~ pr~ to belp . freshmen,". re.ponded CoI"f a'~amine. nuclear, ,·I.-f .•. ·".-n,-· 
booktabla;'diSp"ys auc:I<W~-' f~en wli~' have' problems :"_~:'f'ii is <to ind~ 'ih~~ ,. . ft 
ship ~ces. The workshopS wltb homeSickness, study . age of uncertainty 
. include such topics' as: skills, handJina ~ and ~fl think if tbe freshmen', , 
"Teacbing Peacemakina. to finals, 'coping With stress Bod 'were all 'in one place, they 
Children," '.'Women and .g~ting·along·with othen. would feel out of place," com-
Pea~," "Peace a;Dd Hunger" '. Coleman' believ~, "It is mented junior Breean Begs. 
arid "'The Medical·Effects·of a .. h8rd to iuljust to those pro- "It's very important that 
Nuclear War." blems in an environment of freshmen live with up-
.The movie GhDndi will be upperclassm.en who have perclassmen in order t~'grow 
shQWD Friday night, Fc:b. 24, already learned to cope." and gain a better undeistan-
~ part of the conference. Whitworth is one of the few ding of Whitworth." 
Eviction~-(continued from page 1) 
r~idents, Studen~ Life issued 
another memo, rewording the 
earlier memo so "behavioral 
probation" read "behavioral 
. contract'" . 
"We fell' bad about the 
earlier unfortunate choice of 
. words," said Julie Anderton, 
vice president for Student 
Life. "The reason we felt that 
we had to make the provision 
was to safeguard against any 
retaliatory action. 'I • 
Greg Hamann, director of 
Residence Life, agreed with 
Anderton on the need for the 
precaution. . 
"We've always had pro-
blems with the basement," 
said Hamann. "When we 
caught them, they would tear 
the place up." 
"We really want to see the 
best in all the guys, to see them 
as individuals," added Ander-
ton. "I hope '!Ie put that 
across in the second memo, 
making up for the first one." 
Some of the people involved. 
are apparently not so forgiving 
of Student Life. 
"The whole idea behind the 
memo has made the guys 
upset," said Veldhuizen. "The sidering how bad it was." 
idea saying 'one more slip-up, The suddenness of the evic-
and you're gone' isn't sitting tion also left· some of the 
too well with. some of the residents with problems. 
guys." Anderton believes, "The 
Former basement resident semester break was a better 
John Davisson agreed. "For. time for the guys to move than 
them to say I'll be kicked out in the middle fo the term . 
for any' mistake, no matter The move said Davisson 
how small, is just ridiculous." hurt him the' fitst part of th; 
"I can't believe I'd be kick- term academically. 
ed out of college for "The incident isn't over 
something like ~ng .caught yet," said Vc:ldhuizen. 
0',1 a .fire escape, ~d Ron "They're (the residents) going 
Kmcald, another dIsplaced to be in for quite a shock when 
resident. "It even says we'd be they get the vandalism 
kicked for that." . charges." 
Former resident Alan Cizik An administration source, 
believes "the second memo who declined to be named, 
didn't help at all. said, liThe resideniscollective-
"It was supposed to be an Iy will be facing a minimum 
apology, to my charge of $350, with much 
understanding," he said. "but more to come." . 
it doesn't say anything to the Hamann said he feels "pret-
effect." . ty comfortable" with the out-
"It really makes me mad," come of the eviction. 
said Kincaid. "Now, we really "It was a decision that the 
want people to know what South Warren Basement made 
happened to us. for themselves on closing 
"The beginning of the down," he said. "Now it's 
semester was bad," Kincaid over. All Student Life is saying 
said. "But we really stopped is, 'It's out of our hands, it's 
the yandalism, especially con- over, and let's move onl' .. 
by Amanda Paye 
of the Whitworth/an 
Next week's Forums will 
both deal with the question of 
1ivina in a nuclear .. e. Paul 
Loeb will speak on Feb. 20 
about the connections between 
global threats and people's 
everyday lives, and on Feb. 24, 
Dr. John Howard Yoder will 
examine the' theme of realistic 
hope in an age of uncertainty. 
Loeb, a w~lI-known author 
·and editor, wUJ present a 
speech entitled llLiving With 
the Bomb." His recent book, 
Nuclear Culture, recounts his 
two and one-half year study of 
the people who liv~ and work 
at the "largest atomic complex 
of the world," Hanford, 
Wash. . 
According to Loeb, his 
book • 'explains how people 
This· space 
available 
For advertiSing 
Whitworthian 
AdvertISing Dept. 
466-3248 
came to ","ork or arcw up at 
Hanford, how they vested 
their lives in nuclear projects 
and responded to attacks on 
technoloaJes they never con-
nected with any ideaJOIY." 
"Nuclear Culture was 
published in 1982 and we:; 
hi,hly acclaimed by critic: 
allover the country," accor-
din!! to Barb Murray, Forum 
coordinator. Since then, Loeb 
has appeared on 75 television 
and radio programs. He is 
making his research available 
~ an educational resource for 
those who are interested. 
Yoder will open 
Whitworth's PeacemakinJ! 
Conference with a speech titl-
ed t< Artisans of a Peaceable 
Kingdom." . 
Yoder teaches theology at 
the Associated Mennonite 
BibJJcal Seminaries in Elkhart, 
Ind. and at Notre Dame 
Universltv. 
Fanny' Fitters 
Consignment Shop 
Supe, Sal. 
EverythIng $3 and 1.'1,(.1., 
Sweaters, bIOUMI, .(,alllt, 
dresses, coats, and lot .. more 
Next to Lauermant • lOA 
on Dlvl.lon 
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Students experience London's calling 
by Carl Grim 
of the Whltworthlan 
"I loved London, but r,m 
slad that I was able to ,0 to 
Cambridae and Oxford where 
the people are more relaxed." 
said Patty Pearson, senior. 
"It was hard coming back 
to Spokane and conservatism 
after bei~1 in London where 
people seemed so tolerant, " 
St. Paul's Cathedral were in-
cluded in the qenda. Students 
were also asked to keep a jour-
nal, but the rest of the time 
was their own. 
In order to reserve tickets 
for the musical,' 'Cats, " 
Gunderson had to write to the 
theater last summer. An 
averqe ticket price in London 
is six pounds or $10 compared 
to $35-40 in New York. "This 
is one reason I chose London 
instead of New York for 
London had a variety ot shops to k .. p 
the streets. L to R: Spence Bovee, Michelle Lebow, Lynn 
Foos, Patty Pearson, and Debbie Spaarln. . 
Said Katie Miller, junior. the seminar. For. th~ .pnce, 
"An outstanding difference selection and availabilIty of 
in the sense of long. surviving tickets," said Gunderson. 
tradition. People. th~e ~~ Students saw actor Omar 
very aware of theIr history, Sharif in UThe Sleeping 
said junior Rick Jones., Prince" a comedy produced in 
,These comments are from the 19SOs for the coronation of 
Wl;l.twpr~h stu,dents that. the Britiih monarch.' , 
recently rel1lJ"Md . from Lon- , ' 
don after taking part in the Traveling to Stratford-on-
1984 London Theater Avon,- sOme members of the 
Seminar. study tour were able to see the 
'Twenty-eisht students, and Royal Shakespeare Company 
Professor AI Gunderson spent perfiorm "Julius Ceasar." 
three weeks in Lon40n. stay- Many of the students en-
inI at the Norfold Hotel in joyed lOins to the pubs. uThe 
South Kensington. "I wanted drinking scene isn't taboo in 
to be bued in one place to pve England. The pub is part of 
the students an opportuniaty the lifestyle, even a family 
to let to know London, and place where people can order a 
also to make trips out of the meal and relax, to said Ruan 
city," said Gunderson. Lance. sophomore. 
Musicals, dramas and com- "The pub ,is like' a ban&out, 
edies comprised the 10 plays real comfortable. Not·like the 
students were required to see: pick-up scene you would find 
A backstase tour of The Na- in a bar here,·' said Miller. 
tional Theater and a tour of ' • 'You don't see many pea-
On •• aa. Krlstl Grelmlll ... , 
Hownll. and Spence Bone. 
pie Bettina drunk, just enjoy-
inl themlelves -- seei 
friends," commented Pear~ 
son. 
"I really ,ot into walking 
around the city and watchin& 
the people, n said Pearson 
echoing many of the othen. 
"One thina that was really in-
terestina was Speakers' Comer 
on Sundays at Hyde Park. 
Anyone that wants to say 
anythins grabs a milk crate 
and starts talking - politics, 
gay rights, religion --anything. 
There are hecklers in the cro-
wd ,that keep it going, 
sometimes it sets really 
radical," she added. 
"When we went to Bath and 
some of the smaller villages we 
stayed at B&B's (bed and 
breakfast). For a small fee the 
people wh\> live there open 
their homes, give you a place 
to stay and then cook you an 
English breakfast before you 
leave," said sophomore 
Delaine Swenson. 
What is an English 
breakfast? "EISS, toast, 
bacon, sausage. tea of course, 
coffee and steWed tomatoes 
-always stewed tomatoes." 
explained Swenson. 
"It made me feel very young 
A!!l~~ to 
.tudents met a lot, ot 
Int.r.,tlng p.opl., In· 
cludlng Ibl. young lady 
who they tried to ,.crulL 
the window and see a stone 
fence that is twice as old as my 
country," Swenson ~ded. 
Six students ventured to 
Paris for a weekend. "Cross-
ing the English Channel was 
terrible, the water was rough 
and the weather was 
miserable. It seemed like 
everyone was seasick. but 
Paris was worth the trip, .. said 
Amy Neilsen, junior. 
Gunderson. who retires this 
year, has led seven London 
Theater Seminars since 1973 . 
He summarized the trip by 
saying, "Of course every year 
you think it was the best 
grouP. but this really was the 
best ever." 
Apathy major problem 
of International Dorm 
resident life staff trainina to 
by Shauna Bare suit the dorm's needs. 
Special to the WhJtwQrthlan McDonald believes that the 
----------- staff is not trained extensively 
Is there enough interest 
among Whitworth students to 
support a proJriun whi~h is 
worthy of attention? 
Life and a few concemedin-
dividuals are lookinl for 
answers to this question as it 
relates to the International 
Dorm's future existence. 
This is the first year in 
which there has been an Inter-
national Dorm on campus. 
The main goal or purpose of 
the dorm' is "to integrate 
American and foreign students 
in a residential setting," said 
IIvene McDonald, head resi-
deni for the International 
Dorm. Presently. about 10 
percent of .the residents in 
Baldwin are foreign students. 
The rest are American 
students. 
There are, various reasons 
for the low number,of foreign 
students who bave chosen to 
live in the International Dorm. ' 
"Poor advertising combined 
with the idea' that the dorm 
would only house foreign 
students discouraged, many," 
commented McDonald. The 
foreign students who desire to 
participate can have', their 
choice 9[ eith~ a foreign or 
American roommate. The 
main ,objective is~ for ,f~ 
and AmeriCan students to ex-
perience a CrosS"CUltUrat livina 
situation. Currently, there are 
10 foreign students par-
ticipatin8, ~d all 10 have 
opted for an ~can room-
mate. 
The program enables 
students of different cultures 
~o l~. grow and interact on 
a ~y living basis. says 
McDonald. V Brious activities 
;are planned for the students 
that relate to international af-
fairs. such as guest s~ers 
and discussions held for all 
students. McDonald feels that 
th~ program has been quite 
positive, however she is con-
cerned with th~ dorm's future 
status. -
The International Dorm is 
presently a theme dorm. but 
McDonald would like to see it 
become a more structUred and 
more organized program. For 
it to be a legitimate Interna-
tional Dorm. a proposal by an 
interested student needs to be 
issued. Next, the coUege needs 
to approve this proposal which 
calls for consideration of addi-
tional funds, sponsors. and 
enough in dealing with the 
types of problems that arise in 
situations where foreign or 
cross-cuJtural residents are in-
volved. If the dorm were to be 
approved and made 
legitimate, appropriate train-
ing programs would be includ-
edto provide the staff with the 
knowledge and awareness re-
quired to work effectively with 
the residents. 
The task at hand is finding a 
student to propose the idea, 
she says. The problem of fin-
dins even one interested stu-
dent to support the idea is 
reflective of a larger, more evi-
dent problem which is surfac-
ing: apathy and lack of con-
cern for world issues., "It 
scares me to think that 
students are not expressing 
more of a concern" for the 
world and its issues,'· 
McDonald commented.' She 
added that a recent interest 
survey of Whitworth students 
indicated that Christian life 
and values ranked first. and 
world issues ranked last. 
McDonald believes there is a 
definite lack of awareness and 
respCct which. comes from 
both lack of info~ion and 
_ respo~bility. . ""nlC~re is so 
much yalu~ in 'settiq to know 
~"up4er~d ~O\her', ~le , ' 
and , ,their' cultures 
reSPec;iiv~ly :" 
, Many foreign students liv-
mg" on campus are in other 
dorms., ~~ they were~not 
told they cOuld chose either an 
American. or forC:ian room-
mate. McDonald hopeS the 
proposal Will be' approved, 
and those students will choose 
to support it to maintain the 
existence of this special donn. 
Sara Kahahu, an Interna-
tional Dorm resident shared· 
her feeling5 about what her ex-
perience has been. "Living 
here haS exposed me to other 
international students, and 
also American students. It has 
siven me the opportunity to 
establish new .friendships and 
exchange new ideas." she add-
ed. Lensa Gudina, also an In-
ternational Donn resident ex-
pressed her mixed feelings 
about the dorm. • 'The purpose 
of the dorm was very good, 
but I feel there are sOme pro-
mises which have· been un-
fulfilled.' I was under the im-
pression that the International 
Dorm would remain open dur-
ing Christmas vacation and 
this is not true." She added 
that this was one of the main 
reasons for her comins to 
Whitworth, and she was 
faced with the problem of fm-
, ding somewhere to stay over 
the vacation. 
"The dorm is a good idea~ 
because the experience of be-
ing among other cross-cultural 
and' American students 
broadens your knowledge of 
the outside world, .. added 
Gudina. 
" ' 
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"Imagine roaring through Northern Idaho at 65 miles per hour ... " 
Whitefish, here we come! 
by Carl Grim 
of the Whltworthlan 
At 7 a.m. on a chilly, Satur· 
day morning, four Whitworth 
college students prepare, once 
again, to penetrate the 
defenses of Burlington Nor· 
thern's Spokane train yard. 
With sleeping bags slung 'on 
their ,backs, they clamber 
across the metal tracks trying' 
to slip unnoticed onto a train Northern Idaho at 6S miles per recalled another trip when the 
that they hoPe is headed for hour on a flatcar with the wind train they were on derailed 
Whitefish, Mont. whipping your body. It's in· outside of Bonners Ferry. 
Sometimes, taking their cue credible:' said John Worster, Idaho. 
from hoboes, they have only a Whitworth junior. "We didn't know what had 
seconds to run and pull "There is nothing like it: happened until the engineers 
themselves, up into a moving You get cold and hungry and came back and told us that the 
'car. On other days they may sometimes end up on the train wasn't going anywhere," 
spertd as 'long as two hours wrong train. But you still want Brown' said, • 'So we had to 
waiting for a train and dodg· to do it again and again." said call the dorm and have so· 
ing railroad security all the Kevin Brown, also a senior. ~eone come and pick us up." 
while. Riding a freight.train illegal. 
These students- represent Brown, who hopped his first ly is a federal offense, but' 
many from Whitworth who train in the fall of. 1980, bas students who have made the 
have ,challenged the elements since gone to Whitefish 13 trip say that the attitudes of 
of weather, law and danger to times. He emphasizes the un· d 
hop a trlll'n bound fior the 1'1. d' t b'l't d 'bl yar, men and engineers is pre IC a 1 I Y an POSSI e generally unconcerned and 
lustrjous WhitefISh. Why 'this danger involved in riding the even helpful. 
desire to risk personal safety rails. "You can never be.sure 
while committilll a federal of. what will happen. One time in "Most of them don't care. 
,fense? For the excitement they January ~ hopped the wrong So~~in~ ev:, h: yo~ ,b,~ ,}~~:,for ~e advent~e.;~~pp.. ,tr~i.n ~~d got stuc~ -in .,.=~~.,~~~ 
inla frajht ~'11 'UJUque ~~, Mont •• for twb days ,student who has riwIe the trip 
way to escape the pressure of ' m a blizzard. We finally bad to ' d tim' uOth ~':II 
college life. . split up and, hitchhike back 'to a. ozen es. en "'J.U 
, IIlmaDine roaring thro...... Spokane'" S81'd Brown .He kick you off and' tben tum 
----- UF' • • their heads," Louie added. 
Propaganda ,"in poor taste" 
puts Poly-Sci prof ' 
in scornful pos,ition 
LANCASTER, PA (COL-
LEGE PRESS SERVICE) A 
joke g-;>ne wrong has put a 
Millersville f;tale University 
political science instructor in 
the hot seat, and earned him 
the official scorn of his cam-
pus. 
paying,low status and increas-
inaJy useless positions as time 
IOCS by!' 
-It also features a Playboy 
Magazine photograpb of a 
nude woman, who Weinberger 
labeled as a "typical political 
science groupie." A picture of 
The student government a ."really st,!pi~, n~n.po~tical 
and more than 40 faculty' SCI~nce major IS pnnted 
members have censured Dr. beside a s~pshot of a· sharply. 
Gerry Weinberger for dressed . young .. ~ :who 
distributing on campus a flyer moves. With • style, Ident.l~ed 
featuring photos of nude as. Millers.Vllle State political 
women and "stupid" men, aU SCIence major. 
aimed at convincing By publishina the flyer, 
Millersville students to switch which is almost wholly made 
their majors to political up of, art dipped out of ads 
science. and mapzines, Weinbefler is 
'J1Ie flyer • 'was in poor lute 
and dq:radina to the universi-
ty," Student Senate President 
Ed Buch explained to The 
Snapper, the student 
newspaper- on campus. 
The flyer. for instance, 
asserts liThe traditional 
undergraduate liberal arts ma-
jor is political science • not 
junk like' business or educa· 
tion, industrial arts (or) com· 
puters, which leave you in low· 
"disruptill8 classes." Buch 
claimed. "The harmony in the 
department is lone, aDd that is 
affec:tiq the quality of the 
teachinl in the daaroonl." 
Weinberler, in reply, said 
Millersville "is a pretty dopey, 
provincial campus." 
. 
He says he was trying to 
publish a "satire on the pro· 
vincialism of all the facuIty 
here!' In the flyer, he 
describes it as "satire beyond 
the realms of Christian deeen-
cy." 
The faculty, in fact. seems 
duly upset by the flyer. Upon 
hearina 'of the informal and 
formal complaints filed 
&pinst him, the assistant pro-
fessor, who has been tenured 
at MilIersviUe since 1913, says 
he may sue the complainers 
for "slander, libel and even 
criminal conspiracy." 
Officially, the university is 
responding with grim silence. 
Political Science Chairman 
Clarence Randolph and Dean 
of Humanities and Social 
Sciences Dr. William Pearman 
declined to comment. One ad-
miniatrator threatened to sue if 
his name wu publilhed in this 
article. Pearman saYI the 
public university considers the' 
matter internal and confiden· 
tiaJ. 
Weinberger, however, said 
he's proud of his record of 
publishing "seXUal and 
scatological satires" of cam· 
pus life. 
"Some students like it. 
some don't," he said. "I' 
presume that the intelligent 
students love it." 
Burlin,ton Northern 
representative, Dwiaht Petty, 
explained that no matter who 
rides the trains, students or 
transients, they are in viola· 
lion of the law and company 
policy. "If it is done, it is done 
illegally. The fact th(lt they 
haven't been arrested doesn't 
make it legal," Petty said. 
"I can see the reason for the 
law and as more and more 
people do it the officials have' 
to crack down. I've been kick· 
,ed off three or four times but 
have always been able to get 
back on. I guess the factor of 
the law adds to the sense of 
adventure," said Brown. 
While most people seem to 
have little trouble with the 
legal aspect of the tfiR, Whit· 
worth students Rich Haas and 
'Darren Cauvelle were not so 
lucky. Last fall they were on 
their way to Whitefish aboard 
a three-level car carrier. The 
train started to slow down and 
stopped outside of Plains, 
Mont., as it did Haas noticed 
two state patrol cUs parked 
beside the track. 
"They (the police) called us 
off the train, frisked us, took 
us to the police station and 
called in the Burlington Nor· 
thern detective," Haas said. 
"We told the truth, that we 
were just joyriding and they let 
us go. We found out later that 
the reason they were so serious 
with us was because there was 
a special passenger car on the 
train full of Burlington Nor· 
thern executives. They really 
had no choice," said Haas. 
Would Haas do it again? "I 
don't know. I'm a senior this 
year and a little crazy. I love 
hopping the trains, it's 
something you can tell your 
grand kids about," he 
answered. ' 
What happens when they 
finally arrive in ,Whitefish 
(population about 6000) after 
a trip that can take anywhere 
from six to 20 hours? "Head 
straight for the Great Nor· 
thern Bar and then across the 
tracks to Pickolo's Pizza" 
said Worster, echoin.' a 
popular consensus .. 
"Then you head back to the 
yard to wait for another train 
back to Spokahe," said 
Brown. 
Country French Brlda' Bizarre 
Bridal exhibits, continuous fashion show 
demonstrations and samples. ' 
Free Admission 
D.venport Hotel 
Sat., M.rch 3 10 AM - 5 PM 
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After four straight losses, 
Bue hoopsters re-ignite victory 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworth/an 
Whitworth .. A 
perrenial underdog 
He was forced to sit out the 
The Pirate men's basketball by Sheila Tatayon next few sames. But the 
team tasted a "sweet" victory of theWhltworthlan quarter~k lou, coupled with 
on Valentine's Day when they the loss of JeadinllCOl'et Brad 
crushed the Eastern Montana Meyers. left Whitworth at a 
Yellowjackets 73·54. The Whitworth men's considerable dlsaavantaae. 
The Bues went straight into thatbuketball_~ ~ ~alvered Meyers. who co-captains the 
action in the first half as they top In'Vml Jln t ways team with MandevHie. was 
held Eastern Mont.na the most comf'?rtable pi.a(e: oriainally bruised in the thigh 
scoreless for nine minutes and The two time defendina durins the" CWU confronta-
27 seconds. While ~orthwest Co~fercoce Cham· tion. He was hit apin. which 
Whitworth's nationally rank- PIOns bave theIr ,!ork cut out resulted in some internal 
cd defense was at work, the of- for them as t~ey Vie for a play- bleeding, forcing him out of 
fensive wheels werespinnina o~f spot. ~ at looks now, the the lioc-up. 
as the IJucs posted a 20-2 lead. Pirates will have to contend 
Aside from the offensive at- with perennial foes such as the But Meyers is back now, ' 
tack by Brad Meyers. Bobby Lutes of Pacific Lutheran and his game high 23 points 
Mandeville and Kevin Sim-' University and t~e Central against Eastern Montana 
,mons, the Pirates outrebound- Washington University University emphasized his, 
cd EMC 3S-24, with Damon Wildcats, a thorn that the return. -' 
Gill and Simmons leading on Ducs have not yet been able to 
the boards. _ remove. According to Larson, "The 
Meyers was the night's But the Pirates have a team is beginning to ~. 
leading scorer as he connected reputation for being the Kevin Simmons, Ron Bums, 
on ~gbt of nine field goal at- ~ underdogs that win. For the Damon Gill and Steve Stepan 
, tempts, c ~d seven of eight :g last two years, the Bues have are playing better than ev~r." 
, from the line ,to complete a ~ boosted from 5th place, being With ~ight solid players, the 
total of 23 points. . Ji one game 'behind,' to seize a Bucs have the option and 
In last weekend's game ac- play-off ~pot (the top four strengthQf v~ety. -~ 
tion, the victory wasn~t so teams are in the play-offs) an~ Tonight, the 'Pirates 'face 
sweet. While the Pirates " 'have proceeded to snag the Lewis," Clark, ~ollege at 
bombed the Linfield Wildcats 'EMC's ~1881s CMIpOW8r8d byWhitwof1h's6-tootSlnch. 23) Ill. 'North~est Conference 't:'itle. L.C., ~d tomorrow they'll 
,~tJ;l p. ~,W;ip" th~~ :tV,~_a .;~ ~ ~IS. ' .' Whitworth now posts a 1~7 match-up with Pacific Univer-
loss of control, in the last SO - '. ,?verall record ,and stands'\ at 'Sit)'; hi' their,lUt' meetbii',With 
seconds of, the Pme. Both 7-2 in Northw. Conference PU, the Bues anitihilated 
team's benches cleared while aame-hiah 20 points. cats; the B~cs just manaaed to play. Pacific IJl-67; . 
Whitworth·, Kevin Haatvedt Mandeville was close behind ecJae the Bearcats 5~53. The variable that has rec:ent~ . 
punched Linfield's Jon with 17 points along with six Stewart was the game's Iy plagued Whitworth is in- On W~y, Feb. 22, 
Tromblay. Haatvedt, along &;isists. Rico BaiTett ¢arne off: leadini scorer lut Fri~y juries, injuries which struck Whitworth travels to 
with the PirateS 7-footer Ron the bench late in the game imd night with '14 points. during the'touJbest part of the ~ton, I~o for competi-
Bums, were ,ousted from the added his 1 r point contribu- Mandeville and Michael In- season. Senior 'point gUard' tion with LeWis " Clark State 
game., tion. pam both reached double Bobby' Mandeville, whom Colle.ae. And (mally on SalOl-
Tommy SteWart led the Duc In competition. however, fiaures with 13 'and 13 rapec- Head cOach Jim Larson refers, day,.'Peb. 25, thC,PirateiJ'hoSt 
victory that evening with a against the Willamette Bear- lively. to as the team's Quarterback, Whitman Colleae for' the' llist 
Stepan seiz~s action on the boards 
by Kathy Peterson 
of the Whitworth/an 
While every point will be 
crucial for the Whitworth 
Men's basketball team as they 
strive for a play-off spot, 
every rebound will also be 
vital. And one of the major 
contributors will be 6-foot 
7-inch forward Steve Stepan. 
According to Head Coach 
Jim Larson, "Stepan is an 
outstanding rebounder for the 
team, and his action on the 
boards is what makes him a 
key top eight player." 
After red-shirting last 'year, 
Stepan has gotten back into 
the swing of things. Larson 
says, !'Stepan is playing his 
best bask~tball eve!;' since 
mid-January this seaSon~ It. 
A graduate of Q'Dea High 
School. in Seattle, Wash., 
basketball wasn't Stepan's on-
, ly sport. He played footl;>all 
. and baseball, and was named 
All-Metro and w"'s an All-
American his senior year. 
Stepan was recruited ,by the 
majority of the Pac-lO schools 
as well as a variety from the 
East coast. Stepan didn't take 
any of these offers and decid-
ed to work for a year instead. 
~~!iiiiiii~ >. About that year, he says, "I 
! thought about what I wanted 
J1 to do and decided on school. I 
chose Whitworth because of 
the small college atmosphere it 
had to offer.", 
court dUring the 
Gonzaga eontdst. A bio-chemistry major in 
the pre-medicine program, 
Stepan doesn't see the NBA in 
his future. "The NBA is for 
the very elite," says S~epan. "I 
can see the possibility of play-
ing on a team in another coun-
try though. But what I do with-
basketball will depend on how 
well my senior year goes." 
"This year's team is ex-
tremely close. There is a kind 
of family atmosphere between' 
the players and coaches," says 
Stepan when describing Pirate 
unity~ "The t~ is made up 
of individuals but each in-
dividual cares" abo'ut the 
team's welfare and is willing to 
sacrifice their esos for it." 
Stepan says his season goals 
are also the team's goals. '!'I 
want to be an integral part of 
, the Whitworth team that goes 
to nationals and produces. My 
main concern is for the welfare 
and the success of the team." 
Stepan has confidence that the 
team can go to nationals. "We 
need a few breaks to get to 
Kansas City, but [ wouldn't 
want to be on any other team 
when our opportunity comes. 
, We'll take it and go'" 
suffe~ed a ~p injury eight con,fercoGC game, ,until the 
minutes into the CWV'·g~e. :p I a y - 0 f f s . ' 
Wh~'s 7-footer Ron Bums muscles inside for an easy two. 
,_I.,. 
Pirate women seek playoff berth Warren/Off-Campus 
by Annett, Hunt 
of theWhltworthlan 
The Whitworth Women's 
Basketball team is facina a 
must win situation in reprd to 
the last three pmes of the 
season, as three wi,ns will live 
them a Sood chance to make 
the District playoffs. 
Due to injuries aDd very 
toush opponents, the Sues 
have lost their last three 
lames. In the tilt with 
WiUamette University last Fri-
day, they were forced to play 
without Co-Captain Bonnie 
Mettler wbo was sidelined with 
, an ankle sprain. The result was 
a 62-53 defeat. 
Saturday saw the Bues drop 
a close 77-74 battle to the 
Wildcats . of Central 
Wasb.iqton 'University. The 
same seesawed back and 
forth, but Central was able to 
tie up the score in the last few 
seconds and pull away in over-
time. Apinst the touJbat 
team in the District, Gonzqa 
University. the Bues came out 
on the Jhort end of a 72-53 
count. 
record they finished with last 
year. 
Tbe'~ is led by a talented 
81'oup of players headed by 
Bonnie Mettler. Jennifer 
Tinkle, both of whom serve as 
With. a record of- 8-8. the co-captains, Chris Jefferson. 
Bues still have' a ~hance at Shellie Sarff and newcomers 
-Dimic:tl., ~-tQ' H •. MarIeeD SullivaD and'SberriI 
Coacb.MUv Ainsworth. Wbit- Skelton. WbUe the squad 
worth IS r_ed 5th amons ~ possessed much talent and 
13 District I teams, behind youth, they do suffer from a 
Western Wubington, Gon- lack of heisht, as only three of 
zap. Seattle U. and St. Mar- the BueS play the post posi-
tin's. Since playoff spots' are tion. 
determined by a team's win-
losS record, the Bues are trying 
to catch the fourth -placed 
team, St. Martin's, ~d land 
themselves in the playoffs. 
The 8-8 record the team has 
fashioned is alr~dy a marked 
improvement over the 13-14 
, . 
, .-
One of the biuest problems 
tbey face, however, is not 
related to tbe team. Hit's bard 
for tbe girls to get psyched up 
for the games and play hard 
without support to , stated 
Shellie Sarf dusts a OMJ wildcat. . 
apathy on the part of the stu-
dent body has really hurt the 
team." 
teams capture 
Jan-Term 1M title 
by John Worster 
of the Whltworth/.n 
Despite the record cold 
winter that pipped Spokane 
for much of January; many 
Whitworth residents kept their 
blood from freezi.na by par-
ticipatina in the Intramural 
Volleyball and Buketball 
tournaments that took place 
rlurins Jan-Term. 
The Volleyball tournament, 
which .WU • ax on'six affair 
with four teams participatina. 
was won by the PIuma-
- Intestines, a predominantly 
WureDJ-bued dub. The In-
testines won aU aix of their 
pmes to win the black cham-
pionahil) , T -ahirU: 
"Iy well." The Plasma's 
undefeated season stretched 
their win .treak to at leut 10, 
u they also won the faU 
voUeyball tournament. 
The Colemans reported that 
there will be yet another 
chance for volleyball en-
thusiasts to do their thins 
when Whitworth holds a two 
on two mile and coed 
vqlleybaU event on Feb. 29th 
in Graves Gym. 
, 
The leaden of the team, 
Warren Head Residents, Pat 
1be Lady Buc:a have two - and Dayna Coleman said of 
ho~e pmes,left, on Feb. list, the tournament, "It wu a lot 
"It's • double eUmination 
tournament that COllI II and 
people can Iian up in the 
HUB," said Pat. "There will 
be some IOrt of awarda liven, 
but make lure 'you hurry 
because entries are due by Feb. 
2l." 
apinJt Whitman eoO. at of fun and we bad a realleDle In the basketball touma-
5:15 p.m., and University of' of dedication on the team. ment, detaila are sketchy, but 
Pupt Sound, on Feb. 1Ath at 'That""", helped III- U JOllIe' the"winner of-the T..wrt. 'RI' 
7:30 I!.m. So why, notael out of our opponents- often had to the Off-Campul team. An 
and pve the Lady Bu~ IO~ play us ahort-handed. But we atimated five or six teams su~port and belp them m tbear had aome touah matchel' participated. Floor Hockey 
~nve to tbe. playoffs?, apinat tbese teaml. One ltarted this week on Wednes-
Whitworth,· 
lacrosse 
facing .. 
'the best 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworth/an 
For those athletes out there 
wbo have ~ways sought after 
a chalJ~ge, and wish to play 
against the best, then there is a 
Whitworth team for you. This 
team faces Oregon, Oregon 
State, Unjversity of 
Washington, and University 
of PUlet Sound among others 
In their tournament this Sun-
day. ' 
The team is the Whitworth 
lacrosse squad, and Sunday 
they travel to Walla Walla, 
Wash·. to'tangle with the above 
named schools (alons with 
Willamette and Bver,reen 
CoUese) in a prestigious affair 
that· will brinl together some 
of th~ best lacrosse players in 
the Northwest. 
S. com~'ely humble ."d 11."tle; 
be p.".n" b .. ,lng with oil • 
• "o'he, 'n lor •• ",.lfe e.,er; effort 
to II .. p the unity of the Spirit 
through the b.nd of "..ce. 
Eph .. ,.". 4:2·3 
squad bad to play us with only day and will ~ntinue for the 
four people, but they did real- next six weeks. 
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• Basketball with Lewis. 
and'Clark, away 
• Movie: HOne on One" 
8p.rn., AUD, 
• peA Dance after'movie 
until 1 a.m., !lUB 
• Basketball wit'" Pacific 
University, away 
• Campus-wide Talent ' 
~how, ~ p.m., HU~ " 
"(~yourdorm hd~a 
skit ready?) " ''; ",:, 
~ , Yid'!) ponce foll~win, 
, tti/~"'t:show until J il.m. 
e in ::tlie"i/UB ' ' , '<:: : ' .. ~', 
-, : /" '; '1,; , _.Y: ': '.. '_ :. ~> " 
• J{ecital: Mike Ferrions, 
7 p.m.; Recital Hall 
:. Campus Worship~ 8 
" p.m~" Clulpei ' 
'.- • ~ " ,> • -, , 
... ,---
, ' ". --, .. " .' 
• Washington's Birthday" 
, observed' 
• Jay Schrader Art Show 
. begins today 'intil' ~: " 
~'March:1, in'the . 
, Koehllr 'Gallery 
"Middle of the road" attitude' 
'popular in this year's frosh 
So you say you wanna 
be in pictures? 
Los Angeles, Calif. (Col-
lege Press Service) This 
year's freshman class is a bun-
dle of contradictiolU, 'accOr-
ding to· University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles' just-
released national survey of, 
freshman attitudes. It's for 
school busing, against the 
legalization of marijuana" 
slightly more liberal than last 
year's freshman class, and yet 
more concerned with making 
money. 
"Probably qn~ of the most 
significant ,rmdings of this' 
year's survey was the concern 
students voiced about grading 
in high school being too 
easy," said Kenneth C. Green, 
associate director of "The 
American Freshman" survey 
which has been conducted an: 
Dually since 196(; by the 
UCLA Graduate School of 
Education. It is the biggest 
survey of its kind. 
"Students' concern that 
their high school grading 
systems were too easy shows 
that the national coaccrn over 
academic quality is not limited 
to educators and policy ex-
perts, ,. Green said. 
More than S8 percent of the 
254,000 students surveyed at 
more than 480 colleges felt 
their high school grades were 
inflated, compared to S4.S 
percent last year. 
At the same time, students' 
high school grades declined 
for the third year in a row. On-
ly 20.4 percent of the students 
earned "At> averages in high 
",SchOf>lt c~.mpare~t to 20,8 per-
,cent li\~t: year and 23,3 percent 
... in the peak year Of 1918. 
This year's frosh are also 
more supportive of busing to 
intregrate schools. For the 
t::rrs~ tilne in the history of the 
survey, "over half the students 
are pro-busing. 
Only 36.9 percent of the 
students support increased 
military spending, compared 
to 38.9 percent last year. 
More students support a na-
tional health care system and 
greater goveI'D;D1ent efforts to 
protect the environment. 
Nearly half, the freshman 
class of 1970 said "married 
women belong in the home." 
Only 24.S percent of this 
year's entering class maintains 
tbe. same attitude toward 
women, the study showed. 
Overall, more students 
21;1 percent compared to 20.7 
percent last year - label, 
themselves as "liberal" or 
"far right", or "conservative", 
dropped from 19.4 percent to 
18.7 percent: 
"Middle of the road" con-
tinues to be the most popular 
label, endorsed by 60.3 per-
cent of the incoming students. 
"But we're rmding that 
more than ever, the traditional 
labels of liberal, conservative 
and middle of the road are not 
necessarily predictive of stu-
de~t attitudes on' certian, 
issues," Green noted. 
For instanc~, fewer students 
support the legalization of 
marijuana. greater govern-
ment vigilance in protecting 
consumers, or more 
government-run energy con-
servation programs. 
financially," the survey show-
ed. _ 
The number of students 
concerned 'with "developing a 
meaningful philosophy of 
life" hit an all time low of 44 
percent, 40wn from 46.7 per-
cent last year and 83 percent in 
1967. 
Business continues to be the 
most popular major, although 
the number of students in-
terested in an engineering 
degree dropped for the first 
time in several years from 12 
to 10.8 percent", 
The number of students in-
terested in teaching rose for 
the first time in IS years, 
from last year's all-time low of 
4.7 to slightly over five per-
cent. 
"The trends in our data are 
reflections of the national 
economy," Green speculated. 
"The days of., the college 
degree by itself bringing an 
assured future are gone, and 
we are seeill8 that reflected in 
students' choice of majors and 
career goals." 
Director Stanley Kubrick, the instructions below: 
who~ films include, "2001: A 1. Use a ~ inch VHS or 
Space, Odyssey," "A Sony BETAMAX home video 
Clockwork Orange," "Dr. recorder and camera setup. 
Strangelove" and "The Shin- 2. If the VHS recorder runs 
iog," is conducting a nation- at two speeds, use the faster of 
wide talent search for new the two speeds. ' 
faces to play the parts of 3. Wear a T-shirt and pants. 
yoUng Marines in his new film 4. Start the video recording 
"Full Metal Jacket." with about a three-minute ac-
The film is based on the ting scene. Do any scene you 
novel "The Short-Ti91ers" by think appropriate and with 
Gustav Hasford, who served which you feel comfortable. 
as a Marine in Vietnam from S. Next, do about a minute 
1967 to 1968. Filming will or so telling something about 
begin in the autumn of 1984. yourself and your interests. 
The story follows an 6. Next, hold up a piece of 
18-year-old Marine recruit, paper o~ which you have 
Private Joker, from his .clearly pnnted you name, ad-
'carnage-and-machismo initia- dress, ph0!le num~r, age, and 
tion rites at the Marine Corps date of bIrth. While you are 
Parris Island trainins camp, doi~ this, say the same infor-
where his ~ instructor brags matlon out loud. 
about the marksmanship of 7. Last,of all, do a close-up 
ex-Marines Lee' Harvey and a full lena~h shot of 
Oswald and Charles Whitman, yoursel! on the VIdeo fro.r,n a 
to his involvement in the heavy front VIew and a left and nght 
fighting in Vietnam durins the profile. 
1968 Tel' offensive 8. Stick a label onto the 
Anyone interest~ in doing cassette with ,your name, ad-
an audition video tape for a dress, telepho.ne num~ and 
part in this film should follow age clearly pnnted on It. Un-
fortunately, we cannot return 
any of the video tapes. 
9. Airmail the cassette in a 
padded bag to Stanley 
Kubrick, Warner Brothers, 
13S Wardour Street, London, 
WIV 4AP, England. 
Puzzle Anawer 
More students than ever before are interested in'mak- Olle Edwards suf'ers the consequence, of Pirates' 10 •• agaln,t 
Gonzaga. The bet WIS with G.U.'s student body president. ing money and "being well off • _______________ ~ _____ .. 
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"Construction Is on schedule" 
Aquatic Center set for October opening 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whltworthlan 
Appearances are often 
deceiving. Such is the case of 
the Whitworth Colle,c 
Aquatic Center. 
"At this point, construction 
is on schedule." said Don 
Spencer, director of Continu-
ing Studies. 
The trees are being cleared 
on the northeast side of the 
fieldhouse for the near-52, 
million project. 
According to Spencer, who 
until recently headed the 
Aquatic Center deyelopqle~t, 
the Whitworth community WilJ: , 
soon be seeing much more 
substantial' advances 'on th~ 
construction. 
by Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whltworfhian 
Skip Rolland,· director .of 
the East Central ~ommuruty 
Center, will be the' keynote 
sPeaker for the Whitworth 
Black Student Union (BSU) 
banquet tomorrow evening. 
The banquet will highlight the 
"Black Agenda of the 
Eighties," continuing on the 
theme of last fall's Northwest 
Symposium. 
During the banquet,_a film 
entitled "Turning' ~ will be 
shown. The fdm portrays what 
might happen if a white family 
were placed in. a black 
neighborhood. The family 
must face the same discrimina-
tion as a black family would in 
a white neighborhood. 
Everyone is invited to the 
BSU festivities. said Director 
of Minority Affairs Terry Ker-
shaw. "We want to involve the 
whole Whitworth community. 
We don't want people to feel 
this is an event limited to 
minority students" 
The BSU is also sponsorina 
a dance after the baDquet and 
movie. 
For students with a Whit-
worth SAGA diDina card the 
cost for ,the banquet is SI.SO, 
" As soon as the ground 
undergoes its major thaw, ex-
cavation will bqin," explain-
ed Spencer. "The walls of the 
Aquatic Center are being 
formed right now." 
Spencer said the reason the 
walls are not here now is 
because there is no need for 
them to be on the job site as of 
yet. 
or not we have a])OOl is one of 
three or four most often asked 
questions by prospective 
students' parents." 
Whitworth, also expects to 
gain recognition for the 
facilities, as well as a possible 
profit for income made from 
the pool. 
From a competive view-
point, Spencer believes, "The 
5O-ft. wide, 120-ft. long poQl 
will be a major success for any 
future swim progr~ the col-
lese may have." 
Said Spencer, "It may well 
be the fastest pool in the In-
land Empire. The wider lanes 
will give our swimmers a cons-
tant edge for qualifying for 
larger meets." , 
Another sport will benefit 
from the pool construction: 
the soccer program. Accor-
ding to Spencer, "A new soc-
cer field will be a definite by-
product of the pool construc-
tion." 
Matheny noted, "The pool 
can be used in athletic: train-
ina, intramurals, and pbysical 
edUcation classes." 
As of now, the projected 
completion time is October of 
this year. ,"Just in time for 
Homecomiq and Trustees 
weekend, " said Spencer. 
"One thing is for sure," 
said Spencer, "and, that is 
Whitworth win definitely have 
the best pool for the money." 
Rod Walker, project 
manager for Hazen and Clark 
Inc., general contractors 
solicited for the construction, 
could not be reached for com- Ex-General Assembly Moderator to speak 
ment. . 
The college expects to gain 
in more than one way by 
building the Aquatic. ~nter. ' 
Richard Matheny, -- vice 
president for college develbp- . 
ment and public affairs, Said 
Peac,e, local mission-s in 
next week's Forum spotlight 
. in a fall interview" "Whether by Terri Onaga 
of the Whitworth ian 
light," said Barb Murray. 
Forum coordinator. "He's not 
going to talk about the doom 
and gloom part of the nuclear 
age. His speech is c~tered in 
Next week's Forums will faith. buildipg a new world clos~this week's Waging and waghlg. peac"e.;'-' 
.Peace Conference and begin a 
"- new' focus on Spokane Mis,:" Marsh served as Moderator 
" " of the General Assembly' ,in . 
'.< 19r3;:-. ' -",' ", :,:', ': ,::, ,-' '. '1' ; 
with tem.rlnally ill people and 
their families. They help peo-
ple "deal with death, look-
ing at it in a healthy way," she 
said. 
BiU YakeJy wilJ speak on the 
, Daybreak mission which deals 
with. teenaae 8lcohol and drug 
~bwie: - : ,', ;" ;': ' 
~~.R~~~~ 
Help 'We a 
and the dance, with the' I.D.' New Worl.d" o~ Feb. 27. ~­
card is 51. Without Whitworth din, the conference. On 
I.D., the cost is SS for both the March 2,. two Spokane-~ 
~a.nqu;et an~ th~ ~_nc~ ~ =I~o~k about their 
WltJ:1~ut I.D., the banqu~t, Marsb Will conclude the 
alone IS 53.SO, ~d the ~ce IS Conference "in a positive 
52. SO. 
servic'e 'organizations 
highlighted for ~riday's Mis-
. sion Forum. "We selected 
lOcal miSsions not as well 
known," Murray said on the 
selection of the speakers. 
Hospice of Spo~ane works 
Even though m.ny of u. may be tired Of winter and Ita aide .Hecta, It don h •• Ita 
buuty. Cowles Memorial AuclHorium provide. Ju.t the .. ttlng In a picture taken 
eartler thla winter. 
Clinton M.r.h, pa.t 
Moderator of t~ Gener.1 
A ••• mbly of the 
P .... byt.rI.n Church. 
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You want $90,000? 
Yesterday I pulled my nose from the paaes of my zoolOS)' 
book to take a peek around the campus to see what was ~- . 
curring. Like the proverbial groundhog who pops out of his 
condo Feb. 2 to check out the state of the world. I sat back 
and looked around the campus. 
I saw that Whitworth is staains the "Wagina PeaceH con-
ference. and quite a lot of people will be parti~Pllting; the 
Aquatics center is beainning to show signs of life as it grows 
from what is now infancy to adulthood by Fall; the Bue 
basketball squad has fallen on some hard times; and 
everywhere rve seen students up to their necks in studies. 
But one issue. or event, that is coming up very soon, and 
'one that I see very few students (excePt those directly involv-. 
ed) knowing about, are the ASWC student government elec-
tions. Starting tomorrow, the primaries open for the race that 
will determine who your student body representatives and 
leaders are. . . 
It . iniaht not seem that important to you. Some of you 
perhaps think it carries little more than high schoo~ creedaoce 
to hold one of these positions. Maybe so. I BUes5 the lIl8D8Ie-
ment of o~er.S~,~ in nudent and coUeae funded ASWC 
money isn't really important. At least judgins from student 
respOnse in the last few elections, it wouldn't seem that way. 
Some students complain. that they never see any of the 
money come therr way. The ASWC has this 590,000 
budgeted to over 33 different student offices (salaries) and 29 
different student proJ1'~ ranging from cheerleadiog to the 
Black Student Union, to the Lacrosse and Softball Clubs, as 
weD as the ski team. . 
That arguMeDt doesn't really wash. Some students com-
. plain tIUat th. voice never sets heard or that they aren't 
" listened -to: 'Your . votes themselves determine the ~udent 
representatives m Ute AswC positions, and in one recent ~ec­
,~tjon'a"few'years lISa, a pJ'imary was decided by two votes. 
. " r CoUld' rattle' ob for three pasts' about 'why to vote, but I ' 
won't. Let's just SIlY that your votins and'showina lOme in- . 
terest in seeios whic~ of the six candi~tes that ha~e d~ 
their intent to run for the three top ASWC positions will truly . 
decide the issue. After all, if nobody votes, there will be no 
. nne to man~~c~t $?O.~' ..., . . '. , 
,'""" _., 
Did you hear what they want?, 
, , 
------------ 'releaaina a aew atrain of they wen DOt in their officel. 
by Dale K. Edwards becteria on c:aDlpuIlawu that Tbey do BOt have ~pus 
ASWC Pre.ldent just love the stuff. Of coune, mailboxes. 1bey don't M:t1 
this bacteria will kill all the have nama Jib you or I. In-
Did you hear what they 
want to do to us? It is ab-
solutely, totally unbelievable! 
Brace younelf. These thinp 
are so incredible I have to 
share thent with you. Be 
prepared to take action. 
They have decided to em-
bark on a bold plan to insta1l 
coin-operated toilets in the 
dorms. They hope to en-
courage attendance at Chapel 
by passin, out toilet tokens 
after the service. It is hoped 
that this direct tie in with. 
biological need and wonhip 
will broaden horizons, io-
crease awareness .and 
trees, but they have decided stead •. I fOUDd that they have 
that the daoIate campus will names like urumor", 
blend well with the theme of "grapevine", "distrust" and 
simplistic Christian livil1l. "reliable sources." 
Simpliltic livin. will, of I am frustrated because in 
c:oune, require that all ex- the four years I have been at 
travlllent items luch as the ' Whitworth, I haven't been 
campanile be re.noved. For- able to fmd them. They are 
tunately, they have forseen very sneaky and always hold 
this problem and have propos- closed door meetinss. When I 
ed to take the bricks from the look for them I always. fmd in 
campanile and build a wall their offices im~ who are 
around the campus. The rational, sensitive. and carina 
"Whitworth Wall", which is even if our opinions differ. 
10 much better than the pine They have tricked me into 
cone curtain, will be a symbol thilikina that these rational 
of the community we have ones are them. 
here. They are obviously a power-
strengthen individual stamina.. I believe they proposed all 
ful ' force ; on this campus. 
Would 'someone please teU me 
who .they are before I have to 
pay tp use.the john? 
On this same theme, they these ideas at a meetina last 
have decided to relieVe the cur-, week. When I tried to con~ 
rent smell on campus by front these ideas, I found that 
Forums· lack cohesiveness 
by Tommy Ellis , 
of the Whitworth Ian 
Bivins It. spei,ch which would to mention it. I'm convinced 
10; "'Ibis is the fr~, and most people have no idea wb,at 
h~ is why it works ... 'Ibis is deterenc;:e is. 
the deterence position, and So what is deterence? It 
,-11_'-: 7" N looks first to achieve a here are its flllUlr.;les... 0, ~ hav~. been very di.sap-, nQI Too straisht forward. In- st.nttesic balance in nuclear 
pomted WIth the whole at- stead let's paint the picture of ,weapons:' -Once achieved, 
titude of the "peace move- 'a nuclear town controlled by a mutual, balanced and 
ment." If last Monday's 'm1an group of. experts. Let's verifiable reductions can then 
Forum speaker, Mr. Paul quote a few despondent be worked toward. These 
Loeb, is to be taken as the ex- workers--oniy those that ~ reductions would be effective 
~ple, on~ can see a combina- us up, of course. F"mally; let's iii tha~ they would .be ~ 
ti1!oO!li:! ~~~. en;'o- bring up the s~er's J~h-, upon u~~-cJaA:I treati~,. which ---~ secular back,round-- wQuld 1D~lqde, . r~hable, 
SI
' :~~~:"=~ = sublimiDal message:·If Tam :'confid~nce"bllildins'; provj-
-...... out here workins for "peace," sions for vcrifyill8 co~ . 
bappeoLOeti poi·nf~wouldWbat allwo~ why aren't you super-etbical In effC!Cf, deter~ce IS the 
"'" ..... Christians? ' . .logic,.based, < specific and 
. 'involved-of c:oune, we would 'Finan. y, let's co~ider the is- realistic ~~ towar~_~. r------------~------- .jOin the Pace ActiOf;l CoIli-' . ,. 
I I, I RIP I I I tion, b8ve ~ viIiIs and' sO· - nLoeP.fBQb :J:,!ery~r, i~e~~~:; ." 'Ar:: 'trul- . . . ed I ' -on. He IPOke ~ if there ~ere . . e you y concern '1 no alternative' '-to the _ to', - 'Jhat ',', ~sre.;;t.·, about peace? 'Before' you buy' frccze/pedftIt poaition-u if enemy'" ~en'7' . a y ipto ,Ii fr~~/pacifist ideology 1-____________________ 1 ever,oM.qreed with bim ex- mentionofltwasmrelatlonto that 'will be presented' this 
tel/ecutal. political. ethical. ccpt that amaJI'IfOUP of ex- ,an actual nuclear war. week~d, dig deeper for an 
cullllmi and spiritrml Issues perU be mcntioaed. ' It's bad enough the "Wag- understanding 'of 'what the Forums are fair facing the world in which we, Emotionalism also inS P~" ~ple pr~vided conference orsanizefs want 
live" (quoted from the Forum generously cOlored the Loeb nobody to disCUss dete,rence.· ~ept .. a 'sr~at, myst~ry--' 
To The Editor: 
task force report to the speech Who would think of' but even' its opPOnents r~ deterence. 
Academic Alfalrs CouncU in • . 
_ MIIY of 1979). Its focus Is to. highpowered ability. and very us suggestions. -A ~ix-student tie sympQthy from II hIIid-
l ''d l,'''e to ·""e l,. .. t w· .... k·s MIp students $1ft beyond their different views on this topic- member, ;, committee working committee . .'Now is' 
1\1 ... 1\1.... ,,0;, ,10"_,,_ ~ L_' ,,'1.- I nd the the, doesindeed show student in- tire timel We are planning the . editor;al comment as a texts w_ In co.oqe. rOrum one Uftlng 'Uftra a 0 r ., 
j 'umping-o" point for rejJllICftJ the o,tj requi.red conservative. Again. tlrefocus volvement. but general aPllthy schedlfle for "ext fall. !A~ us 
JJ #0._-' --..I fi 10- .... " ~ '. t t h .. tude' nts' towardS Forum . . and criticism know tire topics ·you want 
"ometh,'ng pue Io~, n mean. ing, ..,.....,... ,'" _'. rom, ,t~ ~5Inn-, OJ rorum IS .0 S re c .. . 
" ~ UI:I:' nd t k the " .1.- 0' tire 'echirers without anv covered to write fior quite a while. As Ing. attendance lor half of. tire a 0 ma e m aware OJ .nc: 'J .., • 
"'d, t ~Io-"-""e tL-m and ru""estio1JS to tire committee Foru, m CoordilUltor this year. scheduled programs. wor,,; 0 "nw'JC:'ne' nc:, --00 
• ' tL-m to ;---'Is shows a strile. i,,'''. mck. of in-I !nllnt Fall Term fiacilitating Academic, credit .was given .0 expose. ~, . ~_'!', 0 'I'~ :..1 '. "_Ip .... ..1 '''1$ ........ 1. volVement and brine" 'orth lit-the program established by because of the ideas ment~on- ".lea IS.O nc: , • .we.. ...,~".. _J' 
last year's coordinator aitd ttl above. ., .. ' . with issues of the world. and . 
committee. Likewise, "ext In response to the cluIrge to give light to persPectives . 
year's coordinator will have to that Forum does nOt "cover" that are not otherwise readily 
work with the schedule that the "right" side of issues, 1 available,' certllinly not to in-
my committee and myself are submit a two-/old a,,"ment~ culetite a specifJc ),iew or 
formulatin, this spring. By the Forums that 'are 'strictly perspective. 
woy. tire committee for next poIlticol in '1Ul~ are only a My otlrer mponse to this 
YNr is not y« fof'IiuNJ as was peranhlge of the total number. clulrge is, thot. because tM' 
svuest«l in tlult editorial-- of ForutM-IInd· these are not FOTUm Is on a budget (of 
tMre luis been one opening always 'restricted to the COfrIfWI) we can only spmd a 
thissprlng tMt was Wlcat«i by "liberal" side. In fact. when II set amount (a very' Sfltll/~ 
a stuMnt who is not on azm- Forum is directly poIiticol in honorariu.m) lor any given 
pus this tmll. ElIch $pri",. tM' 1UlIUre, lin tltt~mpt is mtMle to spellke,.lperfor,mer. This 
stutJent committee is reform«l lulve both sida presMted in limits tM pmpk we can. get. 
Jor the entinfoilowing)I«U. 1 tM poiIft/counterpoint style. and in fact, ,traditionall, 
wficome· QIfIl, daire '0 wide U"'f!'1Unately there· lias been known "conservative" 
rtinge oJ stuikltis to .ply. very little involvelMltt in this sp«Ikers are geMrally· out of 
n. committ« Itftds students foimllt lrom tM campus com- 01U' fWlCh. -
with initilltiw and ides. munity. thus w'w abtlndoir«l My clulllenge. tMn. is thllt 
Forum, lIS a pro,ram. luis it this spring. You might note s~nts who are ':f'ncerned 
tM history tutdfocu.s o/uOlII_ tlult tlwn an. indftd. tWo Wilh the coverrzge III Forum 
i,., tM Whitwortlt Col. SJJ«IkIN'S covering tM topic of. ,rab hold 01" OM of tM 
commUltity to aWtlrelfGf, tIP- tM Clturch and Social Justa students. or one of the 
precilltion. ref/«tion Ildn' this setMSter; both speakers facullJl./sttQ'f members on ~he 
.discu.ssiono/crucitlJsocial!in- were chosen for their commlltee.o,,,,yaelf.flndg1ve 
-,:",," 
Barbora Murray 
Fo~m Coordina,tor, " 
Waging Peace: The Hope of theEarth 
Schedule: 
Friday. Feb. 24 
9:00-10:00 
10:00-12:00 
11 :15-12:00 
12:30-1:30 
2:~:00 
7:30-9:00 
Reglltratlon-Seeley Mudd 
Chapel 
Opening Worshlp-Chapel IIA 
call to Be 
Peacemakerslf·Ron Frase, 
Chaplain; lorraine Robert· 
son, ASSOCiate Chaplain; 
students from Whitworth 
College 
Plenary Ses810n-Cowles 
. Auditorium "Artisans of a 
Peaceable Klngdomlf.John 
Yoder, Assoc. Mennonite 
Biblical Seminaries & Notre 
Dame Un Iv. 
Lunc;h 
Workshops and Films 
Plenary Sesslon-Cowles 
Auditorium "A Whollstlc VI-
sion of World 
. ~olltlcs"-Rlchard Falk; 
Respon~ohn Howard 
Yoder 
9:00-9:30 
9:45-10:30 
11 :00-12:30 
12:30-1:30 
2:00-3:00 
3:30-5:00 
Opening WorshI p-Ch.pel 
"The Chall.nge of 
Pe.c ... ·Mo.t Rev.rend 
Lawrence Wel.h, BI.hop, 
Catholic Dloce .. of 
Spokane 
. Plenary Sesslon-Cowles 
Auditorium "Repentance 
Means Coming to Our 
Sen88s"·Rlchard Wallace, 
Pastor, st. Philips Lutheran 
Church, Oakland, Calif. 
Workshops and Films 
Lunch 
Plenary Sesslon-Cowles 
Auditorium "How 00 We 
Achieve a Nonnuclear 
World"·Rlchard Falk 
"The New Shape of the 
Peace Issue"-Chapel.John 
H. Yoder, N9tre Dame Unlv.; 
"Nuclear War and the 
Future of Political 
7:30-9:00 Plenary Seaalon-Cowl8s 
Auditorium "0arlng to 
Choo .. : Choo81ng to 
Oare".John H. Yoder; 
Respon .. Rlchard F.lk and 
Clinton Marsh 
Sunda" Feb. a 
Conference participant. are 
Invited to worship In one of 
the Spokane Presbyterian 
Churches where the main 
speakers will be preaching. 
8:00 Campus Worshlp-Chapel 
Monday, Feb. 27 
10:30-11:00 Opening Worahl~ ... 1 
"M.rchlng Orders In the 
Lamb'l War"·IIII .. ~, 
PrMbytettan Peacemaking 
T.1k Force; Roger lowder" 
9:00. "Gandhflf :Cowles 
Auditorium . Democracy"·Seml.nar 
AllocI ... tor loci •• 
MIRIa ....... Synod of 
Saturda" Feb. '25 
. . 
8:00-9:00 'Reglstratlon-Seeley Mudd 
Chapel 
Workshops. 
Center, Rm. 1·Rlchard Falk, 
Princeton Un IV.; "Bul,ldlng a . 
MuJtI:-Cultural, MultI-Racial, 
and Multl-Cla8s Organlza. 
tlontl·Rlchard Wallace, 
Past~r, $t. Phmps Lutheran 
Church, Oakland, Calif. 
, - . ~' 
11:16-12:00 
. AJaablNora. ... t 
PI .... .., IMeIon-CowIee 
AudHorium "WIth Goer • 
Help W. Wliliullel • Naw 
Wortd"·Cllnton M ...... 
Frld~" Feb. 24 (2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.) 
Women and P8(ace: Economic and Political Juatlce • Unda Gainee, Committee on 
Women, Preabyterian Synod of AlaskalNorthwnt (Seminar Cen .... , Rm. 3) 
,Saturday, Feb.. 25 (11:GOa.m. 1012:30 ....... ) 
'*Aeglltratlon IHUM and Draft Coun .. Ung • Jim Nleleon, camPu' "',or; WUhlnGton 
Stat. Unlver8tty;' Crle CUm., Spokan. Draft CounMior (I>'~on, Am .. ~18) , 
" • .' •• ~' I ' 0'· -,.; .. : '..,." : ~ - .. ~ , 
For the Sake of Humanity: New I>'rectlone I" u.S. Foreign Policy 1. Em.t .Gohlert, Pro. 
. feaor of Government, Eutem Wuhlngton UnlvetJlty;· Bfa'n . stewan, Eastern 
Wuhlngton Unlvtntly (Ofxon. Rm. 21;J) , .', , '.' ' 
·People to People: PAcemaking with the RuAtan •• Matthew GI ... , Putor, Firat 
Prelbyterlan Church, 8oYI1I, Idaho (Friday. Fine Art •• Rm. 202; Saturday, Dixon, Am, 215) 
, . )' .. ~--- - ..... -•• ~ .'" ":">'-""~" , .' :', :: I. • ... '- ". ' ...... , , , .. ,., .".~~. and the Theatre Art •• Lany Hunt, f.qtor. A.rtlat",P.ta~t1Dbt, ~, 
·The ,lehop'.Pastora' • Michael Cook, S.J., Rector, se. Mlchaet'e Inltltute, Gonzaga WUhlgnton (Uttl. """tr~) '
. UnlvenJJty(Semlnlir ee.,t.,-,.Rm. 4) . . : .. ' " > '.' ," - ' ... , .PHce.,dPayingTaxea.Nlck Kaaubaum, Dlr'.otor, Peace and Ju,tlceActlon Leag~ 
·VVhen Peacemaking lan't Peace 111 the .Church .- louis Pruea, Putor, Millwood of Spokane (Seminar Cent •• Am. 2) 
Presbyterian Church (Friday, Olledn; Rm. 112; !3atul'daV,'Olxon, Rm: 312)· .. - .. " .. ' .. " . . . 
Teachl~g .~~kl{lg· to. Children • Marianne F.... EI,rnentwy School T~cher, 
Aulhpr of Chlld~'s books;'Dol1s Liebert, Inatructor of Ed~tlon, WhitWorth College, 
1Outhor ()f Children's boOks (rnxon, Am. 214) " ' . 
· . -. - . ,-, , ,~ - ~ ." 
• Peace ~y Update· Dr. WIlliam Richter, Phyalcian, Trustee of Whitworth CoIQi 
Or. Fenton Duvall, EmerItus Professor of Hletory, WhItworth Coalege (Seminar Center, 
Am. 1) . . 
·Sanc;tu.,-y: The Un~round Rallroaci of t~ ~h Century? • Barry Quamme, S.J., Gon-
zaga Unlv,ral1y, Jim Hunt, Profeuor of Hlatory, WhHViOrth College (Friday, ~xon, Rm. 
113; Saturday, DIxon, Rm. 313) 
, , , 
Medical Effecte of Nuclear Way, Spokane Phyelclanl for Sodal FIeeponltbllJty (Dixon. 
Rrn.314) • 
.Pa8ce and JUBtlee In Central America· Ron Frue, Chaplain, Profenor of Sociology, 
Whitworth College; Spobne Putora who vl.fted Central' AmerIca In JanUIfY 1e&4 
~Ience, Rm. 328) . 
. , 
Green With Envy 
St. Patrick's Day'is comina 
-,·PeaCe and Hunger •. Y.'e{je 'Compton and Gloria Cooper, Church World Service 
(ScI8!"ce, . Am. 308) 
Simulationa and Gamel to Teach.Peace • uorothY Rleget. Elementary School Teach ... ; 
Karen Dalton, Inatructor, Department of Communlcatlona, Whitworth College (Seminar 
cent., Rm. 1 rn . 
Helping Our Children Face TheIr FA,. In a World of Conflict· Dorrl. Holdaway' M.ry 
Bowden (I>'xoo, Rm. 218) • 
The Nuc ..... Freeze Movement ~' Unda Greene and Maran Garrett Organlwi Freeze 
Campaign (Dtxon, Am. 316) ,!' 
Hetplng High School StUdent. Qlral with Peace luu. • BatbIta Ballantyne. Language Art, Curriculum Coordl".tor and Joel H~lng. Social B1udMt CUrrioJIlum ooordl"ator, 
Meld High SchoQt, Spokane, Wuttngton (SemInar Cent .... Rm. 3) 
The Siayphu. Compl .. : An ImperatlYe,for PNoe· Jamee say .... Future TenN .ta" 
member, Marketing RapreaentatlM of IBM (Dixon, ~. 217) , 
• Pilgrimage for Peace: A Creative Relpon ... to the Arma ~. Bob Patten, Whitworth 
Aiumnul and Peace ActM.t (Fl1day. Chaplain Seminar Roomi saturday, U~, Am. 
310, 
River City Hot Tub8 
. up. That means it's time for 
the annual Green With Envy 
semi-formal dance IpoDIOred 
bY WashiDaton u.n, to be 
beld on March 3 from 9 p.m~ 
to I a.m. in the HUB. 
Bridal exhibits, continuous fashion show. 
demonstrations and samples. 
Rentall by the hour 
.., prtvat. hot tub room •• automatic chlorinator. 
• AMlFM radlol 
.~ In every room 
· Sophomore .f..iua Sullivan, 
one of the aance' promoters 
. Free Admission 
, D.venport Hotel . 
Sat., Man:h 310 All· I PM 
said, ,~'ThiI' dance b·a 0irI· ~;:==================; .. Aik:.ouy daDce;' )Nt yoU dOD't . 
hAve to uk your own date. 
The roommates arant three re-
quests, or wishes, for" the 
other. ODe of thole wishes b 
to provide an eIc:ori for the· 
daDce, and the Other ",,0 can 
be just about anythiq she can 
think of." 
· Ticket bids 10 on Ale Mon-
day, Feb.'J.1 for S2 in SAGA. 
They will alto be available at 
the"door. . 
.. 1Von~u ~rr ~iACi5ts 
. fortisn a.uto rtpair ' 
MQ('k Htrbts 
Mrc. /(ieltl1 
","-$Ollg 
N. 9309 Divisicm 
Spol.tt, WA 
9~Z'8 
-Health drlnb-Tannlng bed. 
.a.uty 8aJon 
.Open 7 dan a week 
·Glft certlflcat .. 
YOUI' own Prtvate Room with Hot Tub • Shower 
. Rented by the Hqur 
.... ........ ...... 
.......... .......,... ........................ _ ... " ............ TuII' IfIOWII' 
t1/hr ..... .......,... ..... , ............ " .. "."" ... " .. .t'O" TuII'''' 
.., ..... ~ .... " ....... , ............ -.. "" ... ".; .......... ~
f1CM!r ..... ....-. , .......... " .......... """ .. ,, ••• ~~ 
,.., ...... m ........ .., ..... 
·1Itoom ...... ·HMIttI on.N' 
'loft WMMIo- • 
"''''''''-''Nlllitlo/IDII,. ..... ,.., 
HoIn-1tHOp.",. IIon-TIlurl "RI¥er efty 
,0-, """ ,,, ... , 
.. ,op.",:." Hot Tube 
North M2I Dldllon I. Flln" 
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In a fierce battle with Whitman, 
Sues, can salvage 
NW conference title 
Pirate lacrosse kicks off season 
by Kathy Peterson 
of the Whitworth Ian 
the display of new talent on 
our team. Sophomore Kirk 
Manton made outstandina 
contributions as the' new star-
tina goalie." 
00 the field lut fall in prepara-
tion for the sprina season. 
Under the coachin. of Dater 
Fuley from the Spokane 
Valley, the team is preparina' 
for this weekend's home 
lames in the Moon Bowl. At 
noon tomorrow. they will face 
Everareen State CoUeae 8J,\d 
Sunday at noon, Whitworth 
will take on the University of 
Puaet Sound. 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whltworthlan 
The Pirate men's basketball 
team watched the road to the 
NAIA District I play-offs 
crumble as they suffered a 
69-59 defeat at the hands of 
the Lewis-Clark State War-
rion last Wednesday niJht in 
Lewiston. Idaho. 
After five straight victories, 
with recent wins over Lewis & 
Clark College and Pacific 
University, the Dues could 
have salvqed a play-off spot 
by beating- Lewis-Claik State 
and Whitman in their final 
~on' games. But the·worst 
~d .tinex~ed happened 'as 
the Wardors seized the last 
plilY..off spot-. (Because L-C 
siBte' has P-la Cd 14 district 
."11" .. Ii " ... Y . -1 I ' , 
Jilpies as op~ to Whit-
worth's 2, this viCtory'placed 
them into the NAJA District 
l's top four.) . 
The Duca, Who shot 47'fC"-
cent from the field, Just 
couldn't make the, needed 
buckets. Despite a 10-1 lead 
early in the flt'St half, the 
Pirates were matched by the 
Warriors at half-time '1.7-27. 
Lewis-Clark then advanced in 
the second half to 45-36 lead, a 
lead they capitalized on as they 
bltel' forced a Duc foul and 
usurect themselves a win. 
Whitworth's Kevin Sim-
mons and Tommy Stewart, 
however, lIWlIIIed to snuff 42 
points through the hoop, 
Simmons-22, Stewart-20. 
Stewart also snagged 10 re-
bounds while the Dues outre-, 
bounded L-C State 26-19. 
L-C State, Centra) 
Washington University, Seat-
, tIe University, and Pacific 
Lutheran University wiD now 
advance the NAIA District I 
play-offs. 
It wu only in sudden death, 
double overtime that Whitman 
manaaed to squeak by the 
Whitworth latrosse team on 
.Sunday to win 'by a KOre of 
10-9. 
At the. half, Whitworth held 
the controls, leading 6-4 on 
Whitman's home field. Dut 
the scoring tide tUrned after 
the halfway pomt and the 
score was tied 9-9 at the fmal 
whistle. BQth teams played 
strong defense in the first 
overtime period, leaving the 
scor~ at 9-9. Only in ttie se-
cond overtime was Whitman 
able to break through the 
Whitworth defense to score 
the winning point. 
Whitworth Lacrosse Club 
President Drian McGuire said, 
USun~y's game was a team 
effort' where everyone par-
ticipated. I was impressed with 
The club team is in its rU'Sl 
year of participation in a 
leaaue - the Pacific Northwest 
Colleae Lacrosse Association. 
ULast year it was more of a 
recreational sport on 
campus," said McGuire. This 
year they . will be playiq 
league teams like University of 
Washington, Western 
Washington Universi~y, 
Oregon State and University 
of Oregon. The season's 
climax will occur in 
Portland, ore. on April 28 
and 29 at the league tourna-
ment. The entire league will be 
present to see which team is 
number one. "Whitworth's 
showing on Sunday makes the 
season look very promising," . 
McGuire said. 
The team bepn practicing 
The club roster stands bet-
ween 20' and 25 riaht now. 
UWe encoW'lile student sup-
port and participation. We'd 
like to see the club eventually 
develop into a varsity sport 
'someday t " said McGuire. 
"Lacrosse is one of the fastest 
sports on two feet and is as 
much fun to watch as it is to 
play,"' he added. McGuire sees 
the Possibility of starting a 
women's lacrosse team at the 
school. He encourages anyone 
interested in playing or finding 
out more about the sport to 
- contact him. 
Whitworth will play their 
last home game of the season 
tomorrow night as they match 
up wi~ the Whitman Mis-
sionaries at 7:30 p.m: in the 
fieldhouse. Altl)oush they ~e 
no longer eligible for the 
NAIA District I title, the Dues 
Can still maintain the Nor-
thwest Conferente Title with a . 
win over Whitman. If the 
Pirates capture the Conference 
title this year, they will fmjsh a 
three year ra,n before moving 
to the Evergreen Confer~ce 
next year., 
Whitworth's Amy liaydon 
Earns All-American honors 
by John Worster 
of the Whitworth Ian 
Joining a select team of six 
talented athletes, Whitworth's 
own Amy Haydon was named 
to the NAIA All-American 
Volleyball team. Haydon, a 
'junior, was named to the posi-
tion in December. According 
to Coach JoAnn Atwell-
Scrivner, Haydon was selected 
from a field of 165 nomina-
tions. "It's really a great 
honor for her to tttake it," 
commented Atwell-Scrivner, 
"especially in her junior year. 
When you realize that only six 
first team and six second 
teamers were chosen from that 
165, it's really remarkable!' 
Haydon came to Whitworth 
from Vancouver, Wash. where 
she was a star player on the 
Northwest Junior Volleyball 
Oub's seventh-place national 
team. in 1980. In addition to 
the All-American hODOn, 
an opponent out of their l8IIle 
plan," "can .. domiDate an en-
tir~ match," and "very 
damaging to the ppposition." 
A warm congratulations 
goes out from the Whitwor.-
thian 'staff to Amy Haydon, 
1983 All~American: 
Hoopsters face 
final stre.tch 
by Sheila Tatayon tinued to dominate ball con-
of the Whitworth/an trol. The Bucs compiled 30 
__________ 'assists while Bonnie Mettler, 
Lisa Vallem, Karl Hitchcock 
,The Whitworth women's and Marlene Sullivan reached 
basketball team tallied another· double' figure scores. Mettler 
win to raise its overall record and Vallem each totaled 14, 
to 14-10 and its conference and Hitchcock and Sullivan 
mark to 9-S. each bucketed 11 point con-
tributions. 
Although the Whitman Mis-
sionaries outrebounded the 
Pirates 46-30, the Buc offense 
retaliated with an attack which 
ended in a 7S-!!2 Whitworth 
victory. 
The Dues ,are still fighting 
for a play-off berth with two 
sames left in regular season 
play. Their destiny will be 
determined by their final win-
loss record, luck, and St. Mar-
'tin'. (the fourth pIKe team) 
final .tandi .... From there aD, 
it's strictly mathematics. , 
HaydoD hal been voted Whitworth jumped to a 
UnanhnoUi AU-Diltrict for 31-24 lead at halftime and con-
NAJA District I, and 1982 was tinued to dominate ball CoD-
named to the All-Star te8m at trol. The Bucs compiled 30 
the Northwest CIaisic at' the assists while Bonnie Mettler, 
University of Idaho. In 1983, Lila VaIlem, Karl Hitchcock 
, ' she repeated the bonors. She and MarleDe Sullivan reacbed 
'has'been described by oppos- double fipre 1CI.ftI ....... 
Toniaht, the Pirates host the 
University of Pqet Sound. 
Tip-off time is 7:30 p.m. 
Tomorrow, they'U be in 
Lewiston, Idaho to confront 
the LewiI-Clark State war-
Anl.tant a • ...,. .. Coach, .nd WhItworth .Iumnua, Scott inI coaches at' Washiqton . 
McQuilkin dlacu.... batting .... nlque a. "",,man State, Univeiiity of Portland Whitworth jumped to I 
Ry.n Clements look, on. and Lewii-Clart State as the 31-24 lead at halftime and COD-
type of player who can "force ~ ••••••• _ ••••••••••• 
riors. ' 
~I 
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Nuby, Beggs to ·meet in ASWC finals 
by Chris Vogel 
of the Whitworth/an 
Senior Marquis Nuby and 
junior Breean Deus will be 
competm, for the office of 
ASWC president in next Fri-
day's general election. 
Nuby and Beggs made it 
past yesterday's primary elec-
tion to be eligible for the 
finals. Sophomore Delaine 
Swenson was eliminated from 
the race. 
Using a special format in 
which voters chose two can-
THE 
" 
didates out' of the possible 
three, Nuby was selected on 
272 of the 377 ballots cast. 
Deus was chosen on 231 
ballots and Swenson 159. 
The number of students 
voting in the spring primary 
was down 18 percent from last 
year, but ASWC' Executive 
Vice President Jeff Sloan 
believes, liThe toumout was 
still Dot too bad - especially 
for a primary election." 
ASWC President Dale Ed-
wards agrees with Sloan, am! 
says the students' views were 
probably reflected in the 
voting. 
Sloan predicts the .eneral 
election will &arner more 
votes. 
"Nuby's and Begg's votes 
are DO way indicative of the 
final outcome," he said. 
f'There will be a better turn 
out in the .eneral election 
because of the diversification 
in people running, and 
because the bigger issues are 
just now about to be raised. It 
According t'O Beggs and 
Nuby, raising issues is just 
what they intend to do. 
Enhancing intra-college 
relationships at Whitworth is ' 
Nuby's main goal. 
"Communication is like 
blood," said Nuby, a pre-DIed 
I 
I 
student. "If part of the body 
Continued on pege • 
Marqul. Nuby (left) and ...... n .... are .'ated to IIIMt 
In next Frida,.. general.'ectlon for ASWC Pre.,dent. 
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Downs, Zeorlin plan to use experience 
by Amanda Paye 
of the Whitworthian 
Increasing student involve-
ment and meeting students' 
needs are the motivations of 
this year's two ASWC ex-
ecutive vice president can-
didates, 
"I want to make the options 
for entertainment a little 
broader, .. said can~idate 
Travi~Downs. Some of his 
propQsa1s ipclude 'a'·Club Fair 
and "cash-diScount ,', bOOk's' at 
local merchants. He would 
also like to develop a Whit-
worth presidential election, a 
way to make the national elec-
~ .~ . ,~ 
~- ,~ ......... ; .... -
tions fun and understandable. learned from working for the added. 
When asked why he Ghose to senator to Whitworth's small- She feels that one of the real 
run for vice president, Downs scale system. questions -is who can fill the 
said, "Everything I've done Downs :;aid his e~periem:e committ~ m9st effectively. 
has to do with student involve-" ,wULheJphi.m provide services ,"I can get, people ~xcited and 
'" ment:" -He' said, that he has ~', 'foJ'" shide'rits, OfF and off.:' ,to ,want. to participate," sh~ 
helped organize Community campus. He said that he wants stated. 
Building Day and that he is in-, to promote more 'cro~s-'" "I r~y consi~ered this 
volved in SOAR (Students campus activities. "I want the ,(running for office)," ZCQrlin 
Organized for Admissions east-side to get to know the said. She said that the position 
,~ecruitir:tg).:,_!le sai~ ·th~t J:te,~, west-~ide." .- '.~' . _ _ Wm.a.UQ~ her to ,mak.~_.a ,CPo· 
wants to· 'encourage people to When asked why she's run- , cefiLfa~edeffort on one thing. 
get out of their dorm rooms. - ning for vice p'resident, "This will allow me to be even 
, "I feel I fit into that mode." Theresa Zeorlin said, "I want more effective." 
Downs feels that his alten- to learn from it (the position)" Two of ZeorHn's many 
dance of Presidents' Council Zeorlin, president of ideas for Whitworth students 
has added to his experience. "I Jenkins this year, is'a member include a book sale and swap, 
I don't want to step in as brand of Presidents' Council. She and the creation of an ASWC new," he said. He has also has also worked on the c:1ec- Forum for student input. The worked with current ASWC tion committee, finance com- book sale and swap wOl;lld be a President Dale Edwards as an mittee and with the Trustee~s "garage sale" for used text I executive aid. Development Committee, on books. "It's not ultra-creative 
Teresa leorlln (left) and Travis Downa both 'HI they have 
the experience to perform 8S ASWC executive Vic. 
President. 
Downs is also an aid to U.S. the administrative level. "lor anything," Zeorlin 
Senator Slade Gorton. He said have governing experience and believes, "but it's a real 
that he can apply what he's I know how to organize'" she need." 
Blake, Bennewitz seek Financial Vice-Presidency 
----------- ' the money should go. I think what students want that 
by Terri Onaga it's the process of getting more. money to go towards," agreed 
of the WhItworth/an students to say, 'This is where Blake. "It takes alt awful lot 
Just as the duty of ASWC 
president and executive vice 
president is more than leader-
ship, the duty of the financial 
vice president is more than 
keeping a balanced budget. 
Cindy Bennewitz and De-
neen Blake, both candidates 
for ASWC fmancial vice presi-
dent, believe that communica-
tion with the students and 
fulfillina the students' -needs 
are what's important. 
"It's not my money," said 
Bennewitz. "I don't have the 
right to make a decision where 
For March 2, 1984 
we want it to go.' " of communication. " 
"As I was going around, a Beruiewitz, a junior from 
lot of students said, 'Oh, we're Inglewood, Colo., said that 
having elections?' '~ said the biggest duty of the finan-
Blake. "I would like to see a cial vice president is to chair 
lot' more students involved in the budget committee ev~ry 
the budget committee process spring. Aside from that~ the 
even if they aren't directly on financial vice president also 
the committee." reconciles monthly bank 
statements, hires cashiers for 
HI feel it,is important to set , dances and movies, collects 
a wide variety of students on and deposits revenue, keeps 
that committee and not just records of all clubs, and audits 
people who are always in- the student store books. 
volved with ASWC," said 
Bennewitz. HI served OD the budget and 
"You need to be sensitive finance committeea .. • said 
with the budget to fmd out Bennewitz. HAnd I took 
Page 4 
ASWC inventory in the fall, 
along with the inventory of all 
the clubs on campus." 
"I just don't see how a per-
son could survive in the finan-
cial vice president's office 
without having served on, 
those two committees because 
they are so important, n she 
stated. 
Bennewitz also has banking 
experience to enhance her 
fmanciallmowledge. 
Bennewitz became in-
terested in the ASWC's budget 
last spring when her softball 
team went '?efore the Budaet 
I Committee requesting money. 
UThe whole process was so 
confusing. It gave me the in-
PageS 
itiative ~o want to help the 
system." she explained. 
Blake, a sophomore from 
Kirkland, Wash., said she 
became involved in the budget 
by auditing the school's books 
for the past two years. 
"I've had a lot of past ex-
perience through school and 
through Job's Daughters, one 
of the Masonic youth group 
organizations." 
Blake, presently the finan-
cial vice president for Jenkins 
Hall, feels that she "has as 
much experience if not more 
than Cindy from working with 
the dorm treasury, Job's 
Continued on PaU- 3 
Andropoveuloglzed Preview:, Mac Halt In Con-
cert 
I ............ _ .. ~ ....... 
........ 1II-._I ........... _~
.......... fruit: lor .w-t _ .. _ do 
Bucs capture Northwest ....... 
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tvn.!Writ'lfr U i·· .... f-.... ·ou ?, 
d1I_'!d'~~~~~"~' •• ~~;", 
awate Wbm One of,PlY ::. 
in the door about somethins. I'm : 
sOiiDecme on tbe pbone about Wlti/wor-
: It's back to the job .... 
·mama.,'. ~ ~nect back. wer~ precious. AD 
up and c8rried away by our everyday, 
/YIIIIPIIIII 
• rcoming down /rom heoven 
/rom God." This could also 
Spread God'. Word Ina .. ad account for the ~bstantilll 
. "eight in t"e preceeding 
reference in Micah, /or We are 
told the mountain "will be the 
To the editor: 
highest one of all . .. 
1 agree tlult the mou"tain 
will be the highest one 0/ all, 
Listening to Dr. Yoder and tlult men will live in perlce, 
(John Howard) at Monday's with God there to settle their 
Forum lead me to do some disputes, but as Luke says (et. 
looking and thinking. l/ound al.), ~'these thi"gs must hap-
that the Bible doesn't show pe" first." 
peace as being pari 0/ God's 
plan /or man at this time. It I don't have the answers to 
appea.rs in /act, that God will what to do about arms build-
allow men 10 war against ups, and 1 don't claim to. But 
others, his word says so. wars and rumors 0/ wars are 
"When you hear 0/ wars and' going to hapfH!.n; Christ said 
revolutio", don't be /righten- so. Peace on earth would be 
ed. These things must come great, but I think that the 
first, before the end" (Luke quest for it is idealistic and 
21:9 NIV). The follOWing maybe even in vain. This is not 
verse ('lis. 10) tells us that rrNa_ 10 say that we should look /or 
tion will rise against nation, conflicts to get involved in; 
and kingdom will rise against quite the contrary. we should 
kingdom. II Both Mark 13 and seek to live peace/ully with our 
Matthew Ushare this view brothers. But withollt Jesus 
with similar Wordings. Christ as the center of focus 
Dr. Yoder's text recalls that on both sides, wars will con-
"They will hammer their tinue. 
swords into plows and their Sure lots of time, effort and 
spears into pruning knives. money are sPent on our na-
Nations will never again rise to tion's uf/e/ense," but money, 
war, never prepare /or bailIe time and effort are also spent 
again. Everyone ..... 1/ live in on "waging peace: II Christ's 
peace .. , "(Micah 4:3b~4a final words of command 
TEV). The reference to this 1lS~ weren't to go out and end 
cent of "The Hill of The wars. They were, rr/n his 
Lord" appears to refer (0 the (Christ's) name the message 
New Jerusalem which John about repentance and the 
portrays in Revelation 21 forgiveness of sins must be 
(21:1-22:5), In verse JOb he preached to all nations" (Luke 
tells us of the New Jerusa{e,!, 0 24:4~ !~.v.). Maybe we should 
> ' " , • ,_ I , 
Only Half of You Care? 
bV Dale K. Edwards 
ASWC President 
It seems like every year t 
however I we hear the same old 
thina. VOTE I Yet every year 
---------- the turnout is approximately 
50 percent of the student 
The ASWC student body body. Correct me if I am 
elections are rapidly ap- wroq but isn't this the 
proac:hiq and it is important I ASSOCIA m.o Students 0'-
to me that all students are able Whitworth Collqc? 
to participate. 
So be aware of who the can-
Six students on this campus didates are and be prepared to 
have chosen to put themsdves vote for your choice. 
on the line so that· they may 
serve you. They will need Also, be aware that there 
countless time and eDer&Y. are several openinp in ASWC 
They will need your votes. for next year, incl~ th~ 
prOlfaJD coordinators. These 
people program such thinas 15 
campus activities, wilderness 
activities and special events. 
Applications are avllilable in 
the ASWC office in the HUll. 
One last note. I would like 
to relieve aU concern on cam-
pus rqardina the installation 
of pay toilets in the dOI1Dl. 
The purpose of the story last 
week was to address a real 
concern 'of mine. Perhaps we 
as a community and as Chris-
tians should bqin to talk bet-
ween ow:se1ves, rather than 
allowing them to speak for w. 
TRIBUTE TO THE LATE.SOVIET 
REMIER, YURI ANDROPOV 
GO AHEAD YURI, MAKE tl\Y DAY! 
Scott Mcauilken is 
not a Whitworth 
alumnus as was 
reported last week. 
I I' 
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Presbyte~l~n Church· ASWC officials' 
head to VISit Wednesday 
by Pam Paggett 
promises re-examined 
of th, Whitworth/an 
Gonzaaa versus Whit worth 
by Amanda Paye basketball pane. 
The Rev. J. Randolph , of the Whitworth/an ,uWe have had some pro-
Taylor, Ph.D:, moderator of ~ blems with lack of involve-
the 19Sth General Assembly of iDcnt," said Sloan. For the 
the 3.2 million-member With ASWC elections now discount trip to 49-dearees 
Presbyterian . - Church in full swins for the 1984-85 North, at least 10 people were 
(U.S.A.), will s~ Wednes-I school year, many candidates needed to sip up and only 
day at Whitworth's Midweek are makill8 many promises. eiaflt did. 
WorShip Communion" Service • What about the current In reference to discounts at 
at 1 ~ .a.m. and, eat I~ch in ; ASWC adminstration? What local merchants, SJoan said in-
NutritiOn 1985,iltn~n as part I about their promises? Have itialIy some merchants were in-
of a nine-day tour of AlasJca, tbey followed up on them?' terested. After some thouaht, 
Idaho and Washi1l8l0D. The creation of a Greater they decided that' across-the-
Taylor,. born, to Spokane Activities Council board discounts would cost 
Presbyterian missionaries in Reverend J. Randolph and Alumni R.efelTal Service their businesaes more' than 
China and pastor of the Taylor II .. t to ..,.a".1 were two of the many cam- they .would brina in. 
2,OOO-member Myers Park WednHday'. chapel. paign promises made by Sloan said that more J10UPS 
Presbyterian Church in ASWC Vice President Jeff are becomina aware of the 
Cbarlotte, N.C., plans to and he has asked Sloan and President Dale Ed~ Council and contacting them 
listen and talk ,with many of Presbyterians to become better wards during last year's elcc: to adverii" their events. 
the church's 64,exx> members ir)formed about events in Cen- tions. Sloan's Activities Coun~ Edward's Alumni R.eferral 
in the Synod of A1aska-' trat America. cil was designed to expose Service is a two-fold plan to 
Northwest, according to Rev. 'Last fall, Taylor par- Whitworth students to . the make aJumni available to 
Casper Glenn, synod' ex- ticipated in a meeting of the many activities' offered in students, to answer questions 
ecutive. " World Alliance of Reformed Spokane. The Referral Ser- about their chosen field. The 
for interested alumni. liThe 
response was poor," said Ed-
wards. He said that the ten-
tative plan now wu to concen-
trate on alumni that Dve in the 
Northwest, then to branch out 
if the response increases. ··1 
am very confident that it will 
work," he said. 
Whitworth's Referrea1 Ser-
vice is based on ones at Oc-
cidental CoHeae in Soutbern 
California and at Point Loma 
University in San Qieao. Ed-
wards said that the Pfoaram is 
worldna quite well at both 
schools. 
Edwards added that the 
reason there has been no 
publicity at the student level is 
that "we're not goina to say, 
'Hey, look at what we've got' 
until we've got it." 
"Taylors Northwest circuit Churches in Worms,' Ger- vice, an idea of Edwards', was first aspect of the Service is an 
is planned' to belp national many, where activities of created. as 'a way in which Alumni Mentor. Both students 
cburch leadership stay in Christians in eastern European students could contact alumni and alumni would fill out 
touch with' rank and file Chris- countries were,discussed. as career consultants. forms and would then be mat-
tiaiu .slogging and celebrating Most recently Taylor met . ::The Ac~ivities Coun~1 was ch~ to compad,?le . people. 
in parish trenches for Christ's'. ~ith 'Prestiyteri~n -mission lDIl1ally deslJlled to let people This would pvc students an 
sake," Glenn said:' - workers' and 'local.. chuich, off-campus'more and to ex"'·~,··.dVisor··~ln"~'thelr," ... fteld~'··'The·; . 
Taylor has been, ~eeply in- ~ and government leaders ._ ~~ t~~._~o cu1tur~ and fun otb~ feature of the ~~ferraJ 
volved)n civiliights .. ~t;tiyiti~. 'ID ~ ~o~~a~,., '~a8Pur '~D:d tuulj.S,. ~d Sloan. Some of Service w~~d ~ AJ~~m C~~-,l, 
forn'iiny ye...s, and is a'per- -'.1;>eIlU,,-lndla;' -Kathm~ndu';' the, a~IVJt!~ planned .by the tacts. ~S"wO~ '~~'* Jist 'of' >-
son~ ':friend of the Martin . Nepal; BaJlskok" Tha~land; Council tDcluded dIscount alumni In, cbfforent fields 
Lutliet; Kina', f~iIies: .'. ,: H~ng Ko~fS~~~~. ~hin~; tickets to the Interstate .Fair in whicb st1!den~ could' ~ontact 
I 
The'.moderator's· pnontlcs ~d T~kypi·)apan. .'. _ ' . t~e fall, ~ opporturuty for fc;>r poSSIble JObs or Intern-
for, tilks with church members ) :u~.8ns , ~~. underway for discount tickets at 49-degrees ships.. ASWe P .... ,d.nt D,'e Ed· 
,ar~ p'eac~; justice, self; !aylofto_~~~ith:C~ti~ .?;l0rth and tbe half-price An ad i~ Whitwo!th Today ward. hard at work. 
development and>compassion, ID Cuba ~,,*s spnng.. . tickets and fr~ bus to the (an aJumnt pubUcalIon) asJced 
Teacher shorta:ge not to go away 
Fort Worth, Texas (College 
Press SerVice) the much-
anitciJ,ated teacher shortage of 
the future may not come to 
pass, a just-released study sug-
gests ... 
About one of every 10 of the 
nation's cOlIege~bound high 
school juniors and seniors is 
considering entering the 
teaching' profession, the 
survey' of some 4,300 students 
found. 
"Given eDI'OIlment projec-
tions and estimates of how 
many teachers wUi be leaving 
tbe field, we're, ,oin, 
to have 12 to 14 percent of the 
ASWC Veep--'---~----I(continu8d from p. 1) 
Daughters, and the budget 
committee in high school." ' 
. "As a junior, I'll have'a lot 
more time tbat I can devote 
towards the job and just 
smooth things out a bit.." I j 
Blake said. "There are a few 
things that are awkward. If . 
they were worked on, it would • I; 
a lot easier. It • 01 
. . Den .. n Bla._ (I_ft).and Cindy Bennewltz .ay communlca· 
tlon I. Ju.t a. Important •• number. .... 10 pG8Illon. 
For example, Blake said she 
would,like to see the access of 
the petty cub fund be tiahten-
ed. "It needs to ~ a bit more 
'~ntrolledt" she said. 
") really want to ~ the 
budget work weII and it's the 
job of the rmancial vice presi.-
dent to overSee that, " said 
Blate. 
,' .. 
Country French Brld~1 Bazaar 
Brlc;tal exhibits, continuous fashion show, 
demonstrations and samples. 
Free Admission 
. .' DaHflporl Hotel 
Sat., Man:tt 3 10 AM • 5 PM 
hi.h schoo) population enter 
teaching,': said John 
Mangieri, dean of Texas 
Christian's education sChool 
and a co-author of the study. 
The study, which Mangieri 
conducted with University of 
South Carolina Professor 
Richard Kemper, found that 
onJy about nine percent of the 
high schoolers were "very in-
terested" in becoming 
teachers. 
Of the people currently in 
coUege. only one of 20 plans to 
become a teacher. 
A March, 1983 study by the 
American Association of Co]-
leges for Teachers Education 
predicted schools will be able 
to fill only 96 percent of their 
vacanci~ by 1985, and only 80 
percent by 1990. 
, 
Rlnr City Hot Tub • 
Rentala by the hour 
68 private hot tub rooms· automatio ohlorlnators 
• AWFM radl08 
• Showers In every room 
"H .. 'th drInks-Tanning bedl 
• Beauty salon 
·Open 7 daYI a week 
°Glft certificate. 
210\'1 F"., Y ..... 
F,.. hoUI' 
hoUI' y ..... 
""II .. 
. .,.w hoUI'. 
Your own PrIYate Room with Hot Tub & Showlf' 
Rented by the Hour 
TWJIM ...... "....... 
MIIIr. per per.on ...................................... 5·.·· Tua & ~ 
111hf. per per.on.M ....... "' ........................... ·O" Tua' 
t6'IIr. per penofl ............................ , ...... >.", .. , ...... " l.O\nIg«l 
'10f11,. pet petIOlI ''' ....... " ........... '''.~'''' .. 8wNt'-t1 Room. 
'Mr ...... DI.II ............... 
• ~ 8efv~·HMllh Dri.· 
'1Iofl millie:' ' 
"...,.tlon, ~.,_ 
H~t(J-1()p,/fI. IIIon-rhu" 
fOo' ,./fl. F", SI, 
4-10 p./fl. SutJ 
"River City 
Hot Tubs 
II Fun" 
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"Phone the neighbors and wake the kids!" 
Mark Oordt and Chuck Crabtree In la.t ,.a .... extrav.gan-
za. Wh.t .... the men 01 Mac Hall planning Ibl, ye.r? 
by Liz Elam 
of the Whltworthl,,, 
Wake the kids and; phon~ . 
th~ nei&hbo~s for the "7th An-
nual Mae Hall in COncert," 
coming March 10 to cOwles 
Auditorium. " 
This 2-2Yzhour' talent-
packed extravapnza will in-
clude about 18-20 acts, rang-
from a mlni one-act play, to 
,music videos, and songs both 
serious and light-hearted. The 
evening will include a few 
"surprises" from the hosts, 
and an appearance by the Mac 
Hall Band. ' 
"This year, the Mac Hall 
committee is incredibly 
organized ~d very, excited 
about tbe show," commented 
Eric Simmons, president of 
McMillan and master of 
ceremonies for the show. 
Other hosts for the ev~ning in-
clude Tim "p~, e{i~ .P_-
'son and John Hewitt. ' 
"Taking Care of Business," , is the theme of the sbow and 
atso seems to be the theme for 
the planning Commit~. Sim; 
mons said, IIIt's the belief of 
the cOmmittee that nobody 
will be bored or disappointed 
with the show this year. We're 
expecting an excellent produc-
tion as usual." 
Responding to criticisms 
regarding the number of Mac 
.skits in last year's show, 
Committee member Jeff 
Dunlap, said, "The last two 
years we have ~ded to stray 
from the traditional format, 
so' now we'rcC\l,ttins QOWn the 
number of MaC. acts and 
cl-eatlng a show guided, rather 
than. dominated, by Mac 
men ... 
Committee member Chuck 
,Crabtree recently discovered 
the origin of Mac Hall in Con-
cert. "Seven years ago," he 
said: "when third year Senior 
Tom Bauerman was a 
freshman in McMillan, he had 
a vision to display the talent of 
Mac Hall, which later 
developed into a campus-wide 
talent show." 
Curtains go up at 8 p.m. 
and admission is free. 
Tonight, Behind the Pine Cone 
Curtain 
by Chris Rohrman 
of the Whitworth/an 
and fashion designers alike for 
its comedic style and fast-
paced rhythm and blues sound 
----------- featuring the talents of artists 
like Ray Charles, James 
Brown, Aretha Franklin and 
"The Blues Brothers" will The Blues Brothers Band. 
premiere tonight in Cowles f h 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. For $I- A ter t e movie, the rhyt 
continues as the band . holds a 
the average Whitworth student fund raiser dance in the HUB. 
can enjoy t~s sensitive story For another dollar, the now-
of two brothers, . Jake and swinging Whitworth student 
Elwood Blues. They are two can dance into the wee hours 
boys who. si.ng~ ~ce, and of Saturday morning while 
destroy 1.8 ~on. dollars supporting their band's sp .' 
worth of autoDlobiles.m order' tour. ' 
to sav~ th~ orph~~ they Yes, it's anoth~ exciting 
were raised m from being sold night behind "The Pine(:One 
for back taxes. Curtain." Spend this evening 
here_ at Whitworth where for 
This action comedy marks about' two dollars yoq can 
the debut of pan Aykroyd and have the kind of excitement 
John Belushi to ~e big ~~. that yo.u'v~ oDty read about in 
It bas been ,hailed by entia; "Peci Ie" M aziJie. .,', !, 
CH!JU.O~YILLE, VA . .: repQrting_ ~ on,.e~.to,f!l ?~!-(College Press SerViCe) . ' . the '"~t ~ tO~gue ~;' .'. " ~ 
A week "T.her~'s~· very' 'little; 
after they nervously unveiled a' .r~~;m: ~" it!,':, ,.~d T~d 
new sports mascot to patrol ~er, V~~ s.~~rts pro--
the sidelines during football motion, director. . ~ ve .. had 
and basketball games, Univer- one call. I~ ",as po~ltlve. " 
sity of Virginia athletic depart- T~er IS surpnsed by the 
ment officials relievedly. are relative calm because. of the 
. controversy be provo~ed the 
---------------------------------------------- last time he tried to introduce Sale of college "non-books" riSing a new mascot, only last fall. Student reaction then to the 
appeal to students on all sorts 'Hoo -- a wildlY-feathered, AMHERST, MA (COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE) If you've 
been too busy with 15 credit 
hours a week to learn the 
dangers of intermajor dating, 
how to pull a successful all-
nighter, or the Ten Rules of 
Tanning, you can now relax. 
You can find it all between the 
covers of How to College: A 
Humorous Guide to the Four 
Years. 
In fact, you can find just 
about everything humorous 
about college life put between 
covers these days. How to Col-
lege is just the latest in a seem-
ingly endless series of campus 
life parodies to appear in 
bookstores over the last few 
years. 
Since the Preppy Handb(JOk 
appeared in 1980 with its guide 
to the campus preppy move-
ment, publishers have been 
taking more and more stabs at 
the college humor market, 
something that didn't exist 
commercially a few years ago. 
"I think you can look to 
The Preppy Handbook a~ the 
start of the trend," said Susan 
Moldow, editor of Alma Mat-
ters, Dell Publishing'S entry in 
this fall's humor market. 
. The Handbook sired all 
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis 
sorts of spin-offs. In 1981 
came a preppy calendar, a 
preppy notebook and a preppy 
photo album in college 
bookstores. Then, inevitably, 
came The I Hate Preppies 
Handbook. 
This fall, besides How to 
College and Alma Matters, 
students can also pick up How 
to Survive You College Daze. 
They are, said Pat Benson, 
reference book buyer for. the 
B. Dalton chain of 
bookstores. "non-book 
books without character, plot, 
or 'often, much meaning." 
But Henson speculated they 
multi-colored, long-nosed 
of 'levels. They are, for one creature derived from the im-
thing, often "witty." 
. For another, the books are 
oddly nostalgic. "There's ac-
tually a market for kids to go 
out and buy the whole feeling 
of the '50s," Benson said. 
"Our best-selling books are 
how to get grants, getting a 
master's in business ad-
ministration, things like that," 
added Cathy· Conrad, trade 
book manager at Ohio State's 
bookstore, "but this interest 
in coping and surviving is real-
ly something new." 
aginary Virginia Wahoo .- was 
so negative that Virginia's Stu-
dent Council. officially peti-
tioned sports officials to junk 
it. ' 
Thougb the 'Hoo;s, first 
game appearance on Sept. 3 
was almost uneventful, "the 
'Hoo then appeared at the se-
cond game, and a few pCople 
threw oranges at it," recalled 
Jane Bell, Turner's assistant. 
"The mascot had it tongue 
like ~ party favor," she said, 
"and during the second game 
someone ripped it out. After 
the second game, the decision 
was made to retire the suit." 
OKAY, GET 
REVVEI7 UP 
,HERe., OPIE g® I LOVE ToYS THAT DON'T NEI:P eATTEf\1E5 
• 'Two weeks after we were 
paid we received a call that 
some student group on cam-
pus bad rejected the desip," 
said. a still-s1irprised Doug 
froud of Stqecraft, Inc., the 
Cincinnati company tbat 
manufactured the "Hoo suit. 
"They complained it was just 
too commercial. 
"We made the character ex-
actly to their specirlCations~ 
right down to the tennis 
~ 1; sJl9p," Proud said. "It was,,., ,:, 
"-----_......;~....;;;.;~~;.l:IiiI~A"'~ ·.,.';'~"I~t·'·'~'''I~f .. _~~.~~,.~er'p.':.,. {I- - ..... -+ ..... ~ 
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Whitworth welcomes "The Visitor" 
by Shauna Winner 
and Carl Grim 
of the Whltworthlan 
The International Club will 
be sponsoring a special Forum 
Tuesday night rqturing Dr. 
Howard Shapiro. 
Dr. Shapiro. also known as· 
"The Visitor," is the former 
director of the cross-cultural 
studies department of the 
school for International Train-
ing; where he now serves as a 
consultant and adjunct Jaculty 
member. He was in a Peace 
Corps training program. He 
has conducted courses, 
workshops, institutes and con-
ferences in global education, 
'cross-cultural communication 
and community stUdies. 
A special forum credit will 
be given for Dr. Shapiro's 
theatrical presentation that 
deals with intercultural COM-
munciation. 
In the course of his presen-
tation Dr. Shapiro assumes the 
role of a foreign visitor to the 
United States and shares his 
experiences and perceptions in 
a huniorous and provocative 
way. All of his observations 
are based on real life ex-
periences of international 
visitors to the United States. 
Gordon Watanabe, director 
of international student affairs 
of Whitworth said, "We 
are really encourll8ina people 
to attend. It creates an oppor-
. tunity for American students 
to view our own culiure as a 
foreign culture." 
The presentation will take 
place in the Music Building 
Recital Hall. Plans have not 
been finalized at this printing, 
50 the exact time will be 
publicized later. 
Coordinator positions open 
by Chris Rohrman 
and Shauna Winner 
of the Whitworth/an 
dent activity coordinator posi- coordinator of student pro-
tions and six additional HUB gramming and director of the 
manager positions. The stu- HUB, listed the average rate 
dent coordinator openinp are: of pay for all positions at 
Campus Activ,ities Coor- $3.35 per hour. Hours vary 
'dinator, SERVE Coordinator,· from 30 to 040 a month. 
Whitworth students who are Outdoor Recreation Coor- Applications were made 
currently seeking employment dinator, Students Con~rned available yesterday and the 
for the 1984-85 SC;bool year Center Coordinator, Conces.. closing date for applyjns will 
received some positive news sions Coordinator. Cultural. be March 16. Each person that· 
last Mo*y J,lipt when it was and special Events Coor - . applies will so through a stan-
announced "that.13 job open- dinator and Poster Shop dard application and interview 
ings would be available next Manaxer.,· " , "process. TheresultswiJl be an-
year in the HUI),· " nounced by March 30. Ap- . 
The Pr~~ents',C;:;9uncil an- Information obtained plications and job descriptions 
Dounc~cf opCninpJo'r;, all'-stu-"I>~ougbOlennSmith. ~e are available in the HUB. 
by Liz Elam 
of the Whltworthlan 
I 
"If we're going -to 
have a peacefUl world, we're 
going to have to deal with injustice 
a!7d world peace. If 
Dr. John Yoder 
According to Yoder, "As making skills that can begin 
Christians, we know that the process of achieving a 
God's will i5 peace, the pro- peaceful human community. 
gram has no illusions that the The curriculum for the 
world is not a nice place, but Peace Studi~ Program is 
recognized that we live in a divided into five catesories of 
Il. ...... __ 
Ready for .ummer actlvftle. two hopeful fun lOY.... at· 
tempi tc;t UN Whitworth'. current aquallc complex. 
CROSS 
WORD 
,PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
I, 
1. 
A new course _ was dangerous world. As we look study rangiol from reli,ious, 
added to the academic cur- at the world and see what's 10- social and political ideals to k'.' 
ricu1um this fall called the ing on ... Central· America, economics, war and peace. f 
Pe&ce Studies Prosram. The Beirut, we see that we do not Yoder commented, "If t 
course was developed by Dr. live in a peaceful world." we're loina to have a peaceful ~,: 
John Yoder, associate pro- The Soals of the new pro- world, we're ,oina to have to f 
fessor of history and political gram, as stated in the course deal with injUJtic:e and world BEKINS ~: ~udies, and Dr. Dan Sanford, outline, will enable students to peace. Until we have lOII1e t,-· 
chairman of history and devdop clear, ethical perspec- kind of ~ jUitice in this ,.: ' 
political studies, in sprina of tives on IOCiaI and political world, we won't have peace. Prof ••• lonlal moving .. rvlee [,," 
1983. issues. Abo, a preparedness in These couna recop1ze that." for , ••• than "do-lt·your •• I." ~:, 
The proaram was developed the' military and defellH, For more information about f' 
inresponsetothePresbyterian wealth and resource Ule, receiviDa a minor or area of B.kln.·You·Don't·Hav.To-Haul ('. 
Church, U.S.A., which en- human riahts and lovernment concentration in the Peace Lok·Box '. 
courqed colleae campuses to stability. Studi,el Pro.ram, contact ti.~,.: 
take the iJiues of peaccmakiD, Ultimately, thiJ trainina will yoder or Sanford in the Mlk •• moving hom •••• I.r 1;', 
serioUJly;:' Y ,j' Iii· "U.ill " '-ark the student j tlie "~., .. ~nar ~ter. ". jt- -\ _ ... " .' ~-,' , - . , ,Can 635-01. for detan.,. j - f~~i 
."J1'-:'tt'('·J'_~ "V11)' '~I\o I,. '!' .... t<l~,"'"'t,J.~_ ...... ,' ~/:.. .. 4,J· •• , t .......... ~ .. ~ .. If I',. ,'-"ie""':.' 1 I • 
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Pirates Capture NW Conferenc·e title 
by Sheila Tatayon 
of the Whitworth/an 
The Whitworth men's 
basketball team defeated the 
Whitman Missionaries last 
Saturday, 82-64, and captured 
the Northwest Conference Ti-
tle for the third and fmal year. 
The reigning Bua will move 
to the Evergreen Conference 
next year and wiD vie for that 
title. 
Competition apinst Whit-
man was.' tight during the fust 
half. And at halftime, Whit-
man led 4().38. The score con- . 
tinued at a close margin and 
with 11 :36 left to play, it was 
53-53. 
But tbe. next seven minutes 
proved to be the deciding' fac-
tor. Whitworth surged a 21 
point attack and held the Mis-
sioniuies to only two points. 
At the final buzzer, Whit~, 
fl0rth came out on top 82-64. 
Whitworth fans then 
--:. witDessed- a- ritual,:that took I place for the third year in a 
I row. Team members were , lifted triumphantly as theY 
B{ad Meyers wraps. up his college career s 
year. Here, h., mak~s one last Journey to the 
hoop. 
'ceremoniously cut the nets 
from the rim. 
Senior Kevin Siinmons not-
ched up a memorable 25 point 
Bues Stick PLU·. Lutes 
by Paul Mauel 
of the Whitworth/an 
Lacrosse just doesn't get the 
respect it deserves. Lacrosse, 
lachair, lamicrowave, yea, 
. French words, right? Wrong. , 
Lacrosse is probably one of 
the most entertaining sports 
around; a flashy, frolicking 
game that has been described 
as the fastest sport on two 
feet. 
physical game. It's similiar to appreciated." 
a cross between soccer and' The Bues tangle with the 
hockey, but if you can walk' University of Washington 
and chew gum at the same Saturday at noon and battle 
time, you can play." The 20 Western Washington Universi-
member team is coached by ty on Sunday, also at noon. 
Dexter "The Machine" ~th games will1;>e held in the 
Farley', and "more interest school's respectiv~ football 
and support would be greatly stadiums, 
game high score, while Co. 
Captain Bobby Mandeville ad-
ded a 20 paint contribution. 
Whitworth finished their 
season with an overall record 
of 18-8 and a league record of 
12.-2. As MandevIDe said. "It 
wasn't a bad season by any 
means. but not making the 
play-offs was disappointing. 
We played weD. but ran into 
some bad luck. with the in-
uries." Those injuries resulted 
in some setbacks that were just 
too tough to contend with. 
Head Coach Jim Larson said, 
"We had the best NAJA 
the Northwest. We 
fmished strong. but we just 
couldn't overcome those in-
juries. " 
The Pirates will lose the ma-
jority of their starting line-up 
this year. Meyers, Mandeville, 
Simmons. Damon Gill, 
Michael Ingram· and Ron 
Bums have all completed their 
coDege careers. (Gill and 
Mandeville are the only two 
pl!lY~ who have been at 
Whitworth aU four years.) . 
Next year will be a building 
year for the Pirates and this 
dynamic nucleus will be well 
remembered and' sorely miss-
ed. 
1 
• 
" ,';'{''.':~~ ~ . j 
,The WhltwQ~h Pirate. experience the. thrill of 
victory.. .' . ' 
Last Sunday, Whitworth's 
very own lacrosse club edged a 
talent-laden PLU team in a 
wild one, the final score being 
14-13. Peter Browning and 
Tom Coomes both pl~yed 
brilliant overall games, scoring 
3 goals apiece, while Jeff Nor-
ton (2 goals), Carl Burton, 
Matt Heaps and Bruce McKay 
all combined for some im-
pressive ~et as tbe Bu~s 
evened t . record to 1-1 
. Senior Co·Captaln Brad Meyers as he 
ceremoniously snips the net from the rim a.ter 
the victory which named the Bucs Northwest 
Conference Champs. 
with 6 g remaining. 
"Our 14:osse club is filled 
with dedi~ athletes" , com-
mented team captain Brian 
McGuire. ~4.We condition on 
our own ihd we 'work very 
hard, in sPl,te of the fact that 
lacrosse is,'t a varsity sport 
t,ere at Whitworth." ·Though 
it appears to be a very difficult 
sport, McGuire commented, 
"Lacrosse is also a very 
Senior Co-C.pt.'n Bobby Mandeville framed In 
action on the last night of hi. Whitworth 
B.sketball C ..... r. 
:Non~aU~Tt ~Ul(i5rs 
for~1s'n auto rtpair 
Mark Htrbes 
MQrc kit hn 
+'4-5099 
7-.JN:JII 1IIIon..I'rt. 
"Oe4 JOUf _INdy 
for """" ~ .. 
N. 9309 Divi5ion 
SpolooJ1C. WA 
992/8 
\' 
Whitworth finishes 'in f'fth place 
Lady Bues post 15·11 mark 
by Kathy Peterson 
of the WhItworth/an 
largest crowd of the season 
down in Lewiston, Idaho, with 
about 80 fans from Vallan's 
hometown of Julliaet:ta, Idaho 
to cheer the Bues to victo!,),. 
One loss and one win is • 'The crowd was exciting and 
what the Whitworth women's very inspirins for the team," 
basketball team ended up with iaid Ainsworth. 
this last weekend to put them Whitworth got off to a slow 
in fifth place in the district, start in the (11'51 half, shootitig 
one spot short of district only 29 percent froni the floor 
playoffs. . and trailing the Warriors 38-33 
ups and downs but it was a 
aood season 01\ the whole. The 
team is steadily improvina and 
I'm lookina forwud to next 
year," said Ainsworth. In 
recruitiq for next season, 
Ainsworth said he'D be look-
ina primarily for post players 
to add some hciahth to the 
short team. 
Ainsworth sees one of the 
team's most difficult problems 
as the lack of student support 
from the scbool. "The absence 
of locaJ support at our home 
games really hurt us. The sup-
port we received down at the 
Lewiston game was a real en-
couragement. The girls really 
responded to it!' 
Friday's loss to the Univer- at the half. The Bues came out 
sity of Pu,et Sound here at on the attack in the second 
bome was attributed to'''trou- baIf to sboot 6S percent, mak-
ble shooting," said C~h. ina 20 out of 31. Despite foul 
Marv Ainsworth. Whitworth trouble, with Mettler, Karl 
was 24 'out of 80 from the Hitchcock and Tinkle foulins 
floor while UPS only put up out, and Marlene Sullivan left 
41 . shots, but made. 20 of with four fouls at the last 
those. Free throws were the. buzzer the Whitworth 
deciding factor in the game. hoopste~s· .stayed on top. 
The Bucs .were-. ~wo for two "Satur~y's game was a good The team's assistant coach, 
from the hoe while UPS shot team effort. Our substitutes Toni Swanson, has been mak-
20. ror 14. Whitworth was came- right in and performed ing sports news herself .. The 
tralling at the half 23-22 and well" said Ainsworth. 1983 Whitworth graduate has 
remained in the back seat to S~phomore 'Mar,'ene been invited to play for the 
lose 54-SO. Sullivan had an outstanding. Australian Newcastle Falcons 
There were, however, .~me game at the post position with this season. The National 
bright spots in the ~aIlle. Lisa . 28 points and 13 rebounds. Basketball Federation team 
VaIlem and Bonme Mett~er According to Ainsworth, tours Australia's major cities Bl'lclklave(I' vi 'Mlghty MldQei. (MlkelJoey) Jatnmln Jueplet• (MI~J.ff) . 
BlICk A,urback (AI/Joey) 
InOabeildelni-Elh'.... . Fao{AdiStaff. (AI/Jeff) 
put the ban up for 14 of 12 "Sullivan had an excellent during their season. which is 
points respectively. "Jennifer· night and really carried the th~ opposite of ours timewise. 
Tinkle worked hard. on the team." 'Whitworth's Pam Swanson will be leaving the 
boards for a great night ofre- . Holsinger .' and Tinkle. ·were . lJnit~ States in the middle of .> 
_" .' - t, I, ~. " '. ,.bounding," said Ainsworth, also credited with excep\ional March to go "down under" tr qH"-"'!!.-,".U'··:" 
"coming up with 13 rebounds." games.' . begin training with the team Mlillhbr;~.... '.(A(·':~7.ff),.'-.' ',".:'~"': : ~ . 
The loss on Friday was over-TheWhitworth women's Coach Ainsworth isn't sure if ~iiillliiliit "'c;' -, 
shadowed by the team's 81-77 basketball team finishes t)leir Swanson will be back at Whit-
win over the Lewis-Clark State season with an overall record worth next season but said 
Warriors .pn, .Satur:day ... The. ··of·)5-I-l-· and .... · districf·reeord·:····he!s ""thrilled- that 'she ~has~ ., 
Whitworth team had their of 10-9., o'fW~ had a series of received such an honor:" 
. ' 
Tracksters begin 'o'utdoor season 
Ther. Is an ap-
pOinted time 10' 
• "e,ythlng, and a 
time 'or every .".'r 
unde, the he.vens. 
by Annette Hunt 
of the Whltworthlan 
The Whitworth Track' team 
wrapped up th~ir indoor 
season last weekend at a meet 
held at Eastern W81ihinglon 
University t and are anxiously 
awaiting their first outdoor 
meet of the year, at the Martin 
Relays in Walla Walla, Wash. 
this Saturday. 
800 in 2:24, Becky Enos ran 
the SOO in 1:23 and Kim 
Toewes ran the S5 in 7.6 
Seconds. The Lady Bucs also 
had a strong 4,,800 m~Cr relay 
team made up of Lane, Enos, 
Gwen Keiser and Carol Lewis, 
which ran a time of 10:18. In 
the 4x400 meter relay; Lane, 
Keiser, Enos ancf Annette 
Hunt finished their race in 
4:20. Coach Werner stated 
that the indoor meets offered 
"young runners the chance to 
gain some experience, and old 
A time to weep, and 
pursue: Accordins to Coach who won the title of National • time to laugh, a 
Werner; the team has four Triple Jump Champion with a d 
main goals. First, to prepare distance of 50'3 ~", all hope time to mourn, an 
for the conference and district tQ return strongC!f in 1984. • time to dance. A 
meets. The second is to reach The men's 4x400 relay team of tim. to seek, and a 
the qualifying standards for Miller, Dc:'n, ~atimer 
Nationals. The third goal is tol Stewart and Tim Wnght plac- t,me to lose, • tim. 
set new personal bests and, ed 4th in Nationals last year to ke.p, and a tlmel 
finally the fourth is to blend and all of the members have to cast awa u• 
the t~'s group of young retur~ed wi~h ho.pes of " 
runners with the group of repeatmg, or Improvmg their Eccleslas'es 
older, more experienced run- performance. 3:1,4,6 
ners to form a strong, ,-nified ... _______________ - ____ .... 
team. 
Whitworth Coaches Hal runners the chance to test their The team wiII be led toward 
Werner and Arnie Tyler were level of fitness and see where these goals by several return-
pleased with the Bucs they are in their training." ing athletes who have their 
achievements during the in- "The meets were also a good eyes set on the National 
door season. The men's team motivational factor for the Championships, to be held in 
- was led by strong, talented in- Bucs," said Werner. Charleston, W. Va., on 
dividuals, including Mike May 24·26. Lane, who placed 
Smith, who ran the 3000 Th~ first outdoor meet this 9th in the 800 in last year's na-
meters in 8:34; Philippe weekend will mark the beginn- tionals; Lewis, who placed 
Coulon, who finished his 1500 ing of a whole new season with 12th in both the 3000 and the 
meter race in 3:59; Steve an entirely new set of goals to 5000j and Tommy Stewart, 
Dahlberg, who completed the •••. ~~f!.~~~~.tJ~~ •. ~~~, '. '.. . '" ,~·';'.'I:"f';"X~;'i ;.f\' • 
~:'~:'rr:,n:~o 1 ;~.;~~~ , ."':::; ~ -:.< ~ . '"ia fit' ,'.I g:o.~d·· ·J·tib?;::;{r~:i ~~;~:;~:.:;:. 
meter spring in 6:36. The . .",; .;'"" -,;o:>".",t.-·, :.'::.,<.',:. ' 
men's 4x400 meter relay team Sell ads for the Whltworthlan-:'" :<). 
of Moore, Tom Lobough, " :, '., ',: .. "'::"):' : ... '." 
Gary La Guard and Scott ';,'1 need 9.ne. or two good peopl.·.to·.cont~ct. ~~;~r ::~y a s~:~nOfc~~;e:~ 'b'usln •••• e ,Ither by phone or In·per'-on •. Flex-.· 
tions. Ible' hour., 18 percent comml •• lon,-"al •• ~ 
In the women's events, training. Can Kurt 483-4100 -' , '. 
Are you going home 
for spring break or summer? 
Call Northgate Travel 
NOW 
For the best 'ares 
and pre'erred dates 
no extra cost to you 
Norfhgate Travel 
N. 9423 Division 
Spokane, WA 
Phone: 484·2447 
Shawn I,.ane got her season off Ca •• mall: Box 1105,. 
to a gQOd start by ru nning thl> ~ II' •• •.•••• !. .... ~I-+-, ............. ~~ ............ ~ ...................... ~ .......... _;",,:. ......... ' ...IIi' '___ ----------... 
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21 percent less aid under Reagan 
College students find grants fewer between 
Washington, D.C. (College 
Press S.,rvlce) Financial aid 
for college students has plum-
meted 21 percent -- over 52 
biUion -- since the Reagan ad-
ministration took office in 
1980, according to a just-
released study by the College 
Board. 
From a high of $18 billion in 
1981-82, the amount of finan-
cial aid available for students 
has dropped to a low of just 
over $16 billion for the current 
academic year. 
II And that $2 billion decline 
is even greater when mflation 
is taken into aa:ount," noted 
College Board spokeswoman 
Janice Gams. "Aid had been 
cut by one-fifth in inflation-
adjusted terms." 
Much of the decline is due 
to cuts the- Reagan administra-
tion and Congress have made 
in Social Security benefits for 
college students. stricter limits 
on Guarenteed Student Loan 
(OSL) eligibility, and a post-
Vietnam War drop in the use 
of veterans' benefits. 
"In addition. the study 
reports a switch in the trend 
from grants to loans which has 
been remarkable," Gams said. 
In 1970-71, for instanl;e, 
grants accounted for nearly 
two-thirds of all financial aid, 
while ,loans and work-study 
benefits accounted for the 
other third. 
By 1975-76, grants con-
stituted over SO percent of all 
financial aid expenditures, 
loans 17 pelccnt, and College 
Work-Study three ~cent. 
For the . current year, 
however, loans and grants 
each account for 48 percent of 
student aid, and College 
Work-Stu(;ly the remaining 
four percent. 
At a time when college 
financial aid experts are grow-
ing increasingly concerned 
about the level of long-term 
debt college students are incur-
ring, the decline in the amount 
of available grant money pro-
mises to have far-reaching im-
plications. 
At the same time, "the early 
1980s have seen a major 
change in ihe relationship of 
costs, income and college,' the 
report said. "Adjusted for in-
flation, costs have increased~ 
but income and financial aid 
per full time equivalent stu-
dent have not." 
"Thus, •. the studey con-
cluded, "in contrast to what 
can be said generally about the 
~t two decades (when in-
come and financial aid awards 
actually stayed ahead of col-
lege costs), college has become 
relatively more difficult for 
families to afford in the 19808. 
"But the results of 'Trends 
in Student Aid: 1963-1983' 
should also be put in the con-
text of how much financial aid 
has really grown over the past 
years," Gams suggested .. 
The federal role in financial 
aid has indeed swelled in the, 
last two decades, from 40 per-
cent to 80 percent of all aid 
assistance. 
-Financial' aid from all 
sources -- federal, states and 
institutions -- has skyrocketed 
from only $546 million in 
1963-64 to $4.S billion in 
1970-71 to a high of S18 billion 
in-1981-82, the study said. . 
Except for the last three 
years, student aid increased 
five times faster than college 
spending in the last 20 years. 
Tuition and room and 
board at private schools has 
increased from 52,10S to 
S8,S37 in the last two decades, 
while the cost of attending a 
public school rose from 51,026 
to 53,403 over the same 
period, the study said. 
Nuby, Beggs·-(continued from page 1) 
doeSn't receive blood, it stops 
functioning. Even if it receives 
a restricted flow. that part of 
the body doesn't perform to 
its potential. 
Nuby also advocates student 
representation on the Whit-
worth College Cabinet, as well 
as further development of the 
Alumni Referral Service, 
instead of reacting to them." 
Beggs believes strongly in 
his abilities to be the students~ 
advocate. 
"The main reason I'm run-
ning is because I see a need 
if elected. 
Other ideas he'd like to 
follow up on are the develop-
ment of a computerized job 
referral service and a student 
grievanCe committee. 
The general elections will 
start after the election Forum 
next Friday. 
According to Sloan, the 
polls will stay open until 4 or 5 
in the afternoon. 
"We are that body," he 
continued. "If you and I don't 
understand each other, we die. 
Neither one of us lives up to 
OUT potential." 
which is an attempt to link that needs to be filled for ~=====~~~~===~~~======::;, 
Nuby believes that to 
facilitate better und~standins 
between students, faculty and 
administration, the hiring of 
minority staff and faculty is 
paramount. 
students with alumni to get ad- quality leadership," he said, 
vice and job information. "and I believe I can fill that 
need better than anyone else .• , 
Nuby's oppOn~nt, Beggs, Beggs' planS to -make the 
881'ees the Cabinet should have management of current 
student representation. . ASWC programs his priority, 
"It's an idea whose time has 
come, " says Beggs. 
Beggs, a history/political 
studies major, urges further 
student involvement in far-
reaching decision makins, 
speclficaiJy in Student Life 
matters. 
PuzzleAnswe, 
"If we don't understand "Student Life decisions hit 
each other and where we're us all very directly," he says. 
'''The Blues Brothers' is a Scream ... 
One of the all-time great_comcdicli.· .. a.flat-out winner!' 
Gene Si~""I. Chic. Trobu"" 
"Don't miss the 
'Blues' brother ••• 
a mirad~ of MJUnd. ilClion and hi!. .. 
spirils you (iln~ afford ItO mi~~. An 
extrilOl"dinary mOvie:' 
ArdwrWin,'~n. Nl"" V .. rk p"., 
JOHN BEWSHI Dt\N AYKROYD 
1 Ht HLLES BROTHERS III 
-A UNIVERSAL l'IlTURE 
" coming from, it'll be very hard "I believe students need to be 
: I to make it in the world," he on the ground level of decision 
, '; said. making -- creating decisions 
:~ I~ : ,- ~ , :- ~-f J j g 1 ! ~ l' 1 ~ T 1 ~ if'; . "d ,.;! ~ A • , ~ ~4; i 0; ~ j 
"J '. - , 
-,-,~ . 
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Lack of student Involvement 
ASWC's Outdoor Rec Program in trouble 
by Clndl Shayler 
of the Whitworth/an 
Reaardless of constant 
advertisina, Outdoor Recrea-
tion, an ASWC proaram, is 
facina possible elimination 
unless student interest and 
participation increases. 
The Outdoor Recreation 
Program offers "everything 
from snowshoes, to ice axes, 
to canoes, to cross country 
skis, to lanterns amd stoves," 
said the program man.qer, 
Gretchen Dennina. 
All of the· equipment is 
THE 
available to students for a low . 
rental charge. 
This year, $2,500 was 
budgeted to the program by 
the Budaet Committee to pur-
chase new equipment and 
maintain old equipment. Den-
ning has purchased new tents, 
day and nisht packs, sleepina 
bags and rock climbins equip-
ment with that money. 
Much of the equipment, 
however, remains unused. In 
an effort to encouraae 
students to use the newly ac-
quired equipment, Glenn 
Smith, director of Student Ac-
tivities, has joined Denning in 
o~ganjzing a' variety of low 
cost, off- and on-campus ac-
tivities. 
Amona some of the ac-
tivities that the program spon-
sored this year were campins 
in the Loop, hi kina , and 
downhill and cross country .ski 
trips. During the spring, Den-
nina plans to oraanize frisbee 
and tennis ball golf tour-
naments, canoeiJ)a trips and 
form a climbing club. The 
climbing club will be in-
structed by an experienced 
leader and "virtually anyone 
can do it," Smith said. 
U'fhe purpose of these ac-
tivities is to open students' 
eyes to all that the Pacific Nor-
thwest offers," Smith stated. 
Being from Southern Califor-
nia, Smith sees beauty and 
diversity of the rain forests 
and desolate desert areas in the 
Northwest. 
The problem that the Out-
door Recreation program is 
facing, thoush, is a lack of 
student interest. Denning has 
spent the year trying to· pro-
mote the program by advertis-
ing on KWRS, and in the 
FLASH. "I even stuffed stu-
dent boxes with information 
about the program," Denning 
said. 
Despite Denning's effort 
and determination, the 
amount of students usina the 
program has barely increased. 
Denning admits that she 
becomes "discouraged." "It's 
the same with all of the ASWC 
programs. We can only do so 
much and then it's up to the 
students to come to us. 1 just 
,wish that more students would 
realize the opportunities we 
offer and take advantage of 
them," she said. . 
Smith describes getting 
students interested as "an 
uphill battle to educate 
students about the equipment 
Continued on page 8 
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Student Life discusses housing changes 
-' 
by Terri Onaga 
of the Whltworthlan 
relationships arr~ed by Stu- student can't find a room-
dent Life do not work out. mate, we'll help them." 
We're assumiQ.g. that LoriPeet, president of West 
stud~nts can pick better room- Warren Hall, admitted she 
mates than we can," saYs doesn't know' the full detailS 
Students who sign up for a Hamann. "We're going to since the matter hilsn't been 
particular room. without a' make th~ make that deci- brought to President's CounclJ. 
particular roommate' in mind, sion." Yet. "But," she said "I think 
may be denied that roOlJl if ASWC President Dale Ed- Student Life will be defeatina 
Student Life decides to iniple- . wards says he persoDally theD.: p~ by eDcoUraainj. 
, " ~~t 'an id~ ~ext r~ ~~ is beU~~ Ii PF~~.,~ en:~.~~'!'~ts .t~·8~ a.~ool1lPlate in :'''!~~~Z~;;-;,.~.r::~:~~~~.'jf.;;~~'--~1f.ff''.~'.'tCjOIIi- 0-' 
, The desircf' fQr the c~e ~ an ~f(o~ to fi.Dd·a'~oo~-" whjlj! .~,the ~.J~.tryiias 
stems from studepts who sian mate ~ut"coUldn't get one. to eliminate students who sign 
Director of Residence Life Greg Ham.nn .ays • new 
hou.l~ propos.ll. being dlacuaud. 
Twelve 
to leave 
by Amanda Paye 
of the Whitworth/an 
Whitworth will be experien-
cing a major change in faculty 
at the end of this school year. 
At least 12 faculty members 
will be leaving, and at least 
four new professors are to be 
added. 
According to Dr. Richard 
Ferrin, vice president for 
Academic Affairs, five of the 
12 staff members are leavina 
to pursue other. options, two 
are pursuing doctorates and 
five are takina advantqe of a 
new early retirement plan in 
affect this year. 
For March 9, 1984. 
faculty 
Ferrin says the early retire-
ment plan would normally 
allow teachers to retire at 62 
and receive full benefits, or 
retire at 63. and receive two-
thirds of the benefits or retire 
at 64 for one-third of the 
benefits. 
Since this is the first year the 
plan is offered, anyone who 
takes advantage of it will 
receive full benefits, which is 
why a fairly high number are 
retiring. 
The new positions will in-
clude full-time professors in 
business, computer science, 
computer education, and a 
part-time position in broad-
cast journalism. 
Continued on page 8 
Page 2 
Somebody forgot to tell 
the Russians 
up witb imaginary roommates "I'm bopina there will be up with imasinarY roommates 
in order to get a single by cooperation on both sides." in order to get a sinaJe by 
default. he said. default. " 
; "We had a number 9f pea- Edwards sUggested ,a list ofHamarui stresses that no 
pie who falced it in the past," studCnts without roommates decision 'has been reach~ at 
say~ Greg Hamann, director could be bdpful to those who this time. . 
of Residence Life. cannot fmd one. "It's defmitelY· in the discus-
h
The ~hand reason for the Hamann responds to Ed- sion stage," he' said, lithe for-
c ange IS t t many roommate wards' concern sayiJig', Hlf a mulative slaSe. " 
I 
J 
The Health Cent.r reported an .pld.mlc of California sunb.thlng dl ••••• thl. week. 
Sprtng to follow soon, uy .xpert .tudent •• 
Page 4 
Jazz Ensemble tour 
Page 8 
Tracksters open 
outdoor season 
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The WhIt ....... "' ...... ',1" Pep 2 Meanwhile, in the U.S., we continue to blithely iail aloDl, 
CI'",,,, E ,~ ~~ thin.kina they will live up to the talks and treaties that we have repeatedly lotten them to sian. The Soviets will say one thing lDd do another. Do we think they ue all smiles, kindness and 
_
_ ~ __ ~ __________ --__ ~oody.ill, like tbey would like us to think when they talk peace 
to us and tum uound and blast us throuah their official Somebody forgot to news 'qencYt TASS? Why do we think that just because we disarm, they will? 
t II the R S·s· a n' S The military presence of the u.s. is the only reason wby the 8 U I Soviet Union has not taken over the rest of the world, either 
. , by subversion or force. They would never dare to tr>: it by 
I have stayed away from this lIIue for the greater part of force we would stand in the way. So they are resortlDJ to 
my tenure as Editorial Bditor this year, but I think it's about subv~ive tactics. That explains all of tbeir actions that are 
time I threw in my two cents worth. bRin, place in many parts of the world, and explains why we 
It seems every time we turn ar:ound, 5Omeo~e 5Omew~er~, are using our "covert" actions to try to stop them. , 
whether at Whitworth, in WashJllaton state, In the nation s 
capital, or anywhere in the U.S. for that matter, is tryina to 
convince us that nuclear disarmament is the way to go. They 
try to persuade us that the only way to end the ,"maddenina" 
arms race and make the world safe for aU people is to get rid 
of our nuclear weapons. I see Europeans getting in on the act 
by tryUt, to influence our people. They parade around with 
ghoulish masks on, as a sip of death and d~ruction that will 
occur if we continue the arms race. I see stickers on cars say-
ing, "You can't hug your ~hildren wit~.nucl~ arms." Cute, 
but a bit immature when It comes to diSCUSSing the real pro-
blem. What is the real problem? Somebody forgot that there 
are two nations in the world that are vying for the position of 
top influential power and controller. One of them just hap-
pens to be the Soviet Union. ' 
, What really will happen if we disarm aU of our missiles, 
relax our defensive posture. and welcome the Russians with 'a 
big sloppy kiss? It's too bad we forgoithe l~sons we ~earned 
from their conquest of half of Germany (WW II), therr med-
dling in the Korean War, or Vietnam. Should I remind us of 
their "activities" in Afghanistan. Angola, South Afri~ na-
tions, and at the risk of being trite, the Korean air liner that 
was shot down becaus~ they "thought. it was a military 
plane." , 
We are not dealing with a nation of people who are 
neces~ly bloodthirsty, but what we are dealing with is ali 
i4.eOI9iY.~ ',?~~ : ,~.i . i~, ~¥ ~pon -dialect.ical materialism. 
That's the wonderful modification of MarXIsm that says that 
lnYtbillg"thal is g~ for lhe Soviet Union is universally go(xCand lllat their ev~ntu8l goal is to rule the' entire world. 
If you disagree, read the Communist Manifesto by Karl 
Marx'.' Such things as overtbrowinS governments by violent 
revolution appear in tbere. But some of us don'~ 'seem to 
think they are r~y_ t~t -.yay. Tb~ ~vi~ ~Pf ~lv~ 
are, as I' stated above, not totally out for conqu~t. \JJut they , 
are held' under an opressive regime who uses secret police, 
threats of concentration camPs and deportation from familieS 
to keep the people in line. It is the Soviet government that we 
must deal with, and since they are the ones who run the na-
are the ones whose 'wishes are carried out. 
Along this same line of thinking, the Russians are not 
stupid enough to push the button, and risk their own destruc-
tion. They would not be dumb enough to start any type of 
nuclear war with the U.S., nor would they try to start a 
limited war in Europe. If the U.S. would quit tryins to 
weaken her defenses and act with all the force of a roll of wet 
toilet paper, maybe we could prove to the Russians that we 
mean business. You will note that in the past when we have 
chiillenged the ,RUSSians, they have not pressed the issue" 
or have backect down. In Cuba in 1962, they gave in and mov-
ed their missiles out. O.K., some people say that at the time 
we were twice as strong as _they were. Well, what about the 
Grenada invasion, where we basically destroyed wiUlt was the 
inakings "of a Soviet base buildup. Did they 'try to stop us? 
No. If we must stand firm to stop them, then we should. 
I can hear many people out there saying that such a policy 
. would lead to total world destruction. It wouldn't if our na-
': don were to tot~y commit itself to getting rid of the problem 
L of Soviet agression and opression in the world. If o~ Jeaders 
would unite and work fonhe common goal of seeing that this 
wotld is most heavily influenced' by a God-fearing nation 
rather than a satanic ideology" then perhaps we would get 
somewhere. 
Sure, it's risky and it takes some gutS. But our nlltion, 
whose faith in GO': is strong enough to put "IN GOD WE 
T~UST" on our money, should trust in His power. We 
sbould trust Him to h~lp us succeed in ~' end~vor that has 
the g~ of ridding t~ world of an influence ~,d~ nC?t and 
will not ~ow n"lions to live ,in ~.~, ~,' '," ' " , 
.. , . , f· •. J ,. 1., .' - ,-'. \ ' 
. - { I' {~ "'.", -,., , _ . 
The leaders of the' pacifistic ~ent ,mov~ent had 
better consi~er these questions long and bard befor~ they'at-
tempt to lower our (Jefenses in~ the f~ce of the'moSt aggressive-
violator of world peace and the biggeSt t~eat t«;) freedom in 
the world 
by Tommy Ellis 
of the Whltworthian 
Much has been made of the 
Democratic primaries of late. 
Special emphasis has been 
placed on Sen. Gary Hart's 
successes. One candidate's 
suCcess, which has been vir; 
tually ignored by the press, 
however, is Ronald Reagan's 
placing fifth in the New 
Hampshire Democratic 
primary. Five thousand voters 
wrote in Ronald Rea8aD's 
name. The Republican can-
didate actually beat three of 
the Democratic runners--
Hollings, Cranston and 
Askew. 
To me. this shows a great 
deal of mtelligence and discre-
tion on the part of 5,000 New 
Hampshire voters. It is my 
hope and expectation that this 
type of showing ,amongst the 
, oppOsition party members will 
indicate another Reagan land. 
slide in November. 
Tht:' WbitworthiM welcomes 
your ~omments,any letters 
should be sent to Ed. Editor's 
• , I • ~ ~ .-
·4 • \. .' ';1 
, bo~, ASWC offi~. ': . 
..... r 
The time has come to 
I 'I'U" ,liP, II-II ~Etmerica back '0 
backgrou~d 'adds a' slightly poce 
different twist' to life:- Your your life, the time to act is 
liberalism,suddenly ends when' now. Put yourself out on a 
a Person of another culture limb and riSk a little bit. I 
has Q' habit which you find think you'll find the positives 
audacious" For example, of a foreign experience by far 
bringing a dog into a outweigh the n~gat;ves. 
_ David L. Wiltsie, L.._...!....-________ --:,------.. _________ 1800 Market St. no. 7, 
That is why I have chosen to 
respond to Nicaragua's call 
for international work 
brigades to ensure a successful 
coffee harvest this year. 
In the United States, the Na-
t;onal Network in Solidarity, 
with the Nicaraguan People 
(NNSNP) is working to coor-
dinate volunteer participation. 
l!n;ted States citizens have a 
particular role to play in this 
harvest, because if it were not 
for our own" government's 
open attempts to overthrow 
the government of Nicaragua, 
the Nicaraguans would be free 
to develop their own political; 
life and their own economy in' 
peace. 
against 't:t vital oil stprage "By J'Ilrticipatfng in the 
IIheport orCorinto' ,volunteer coffee harvest, I 
a 'J , ,hope to show that as an 
last October. American citizen, I stand with 
Nicaragua needs a suc~ ,the people of Nicaragua in 
cesqul coffee harvest to be 
able to purchase basic jood their moment of need and that 
I oppose the policies of the 
stuffs, medicines, spare ports Reagan administration. I urge industry ,and tr~nsporta- , 
lion and oil. Because of the othe~ who hold similar beliefs 
urgent political, and military, ~o wnte (? NNSNP for further 
situation, many Nicaraguans mformatlon o,! ~ow to help 
have been, ,;,obili4ed in the the people 0.( Nlcarag,!a Dnd to d make donations. The,r address 
defense count!y an is: NNSNP., i02Jf 'fp' Street f 
te In the NU' S" " • .J '6".0'" U, h' Uf!Ct,mO'er"l't'orltiory coffee no, UIH~..,4 J;, ,.,.as mgton 
D. C., 20006, " .' ". harvest this YNr. " 
Son Francisco, CA 94102 
Foreign 
expa1anCas, 
nvalllIbIe 
1'.0 the ¢itor: 
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to challenge, any of you 
who are interested in IOleign 
study. Th~ doesn~t mean you 
qre (iving up your life 
be completely transfqrmed, 
aruJ it doesn't mean you hove 
to I¥ a missiolUlry. But it can 
be . a tremendously . enriching 
experience. Sure, it is very eosy 
to let tM cost be a hindrance, 
and a nuiSance to 'talk with 
anybody about a program 
which interests you. With a lit-
lie motivation and ingenuity, 
though, neither the price nor 
the, red-tape need: be abun-
dant. But you take the first 
step: 
restaura.nt, is perftctly accep-
table in Germany. .' 
Because cultures vary, there 
is prejudice. That # why I am 
glad Christ died for the wf'rld 
and not just Americans. The 
celebration of what He did is 
one in which every Tlption can 
partake. So, for thpse of you 
Many of you might believe 
youi are qui!,; 10~f1rVfiflded;1I . 
YOUr way oj tho¥g~(.,But this : 
illusion quickly fades away 
when ,'someoM ," of, anothe,,-
Meg Sparling 
Student - Sirasbourg, France 
(My address in case anyone's 
interested is: 
2 rue de Geispolshelm 
67100 St,a.<;oourg 
Fran~) 
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Oy" 100 cas,1 
Health· Center bugged by flu 
by Cherie Ekholm 
of the Whitworth/an 
The flu that has effected 
Spokane hasn't missed Whit-
worth, but according to 
Georgene Winniford, director 
of the Health Center, the cam-
• pus hasn't had the lar.e 
numbers of sick students that 
led to the closure of several 
other schools a few weeks 110. 
Winniford estimates the 
center has ~ over 100 upper 
respiratory problems, mostly 
colds and flu. In past years, 
however, there have been 
more wjdeSpread flu symp-
toms, she says, and would not 
consider this an indication that 
this year's flu, reache~ 
epidemic proportions., 
Many ~tudents' arid faculty 
-may have stayed home and 
taken care of themselVes, she 
said. Curr~ntJyJ 'the Health 
Center hasn't turned anyone 
away, according to Win-
niford's repOrts. '-
One student, however, (who 
has asked to remain 
anonymous) says he did en-
counter some problems reedv-
iDa treatment. He says when 
be ftnt went to the center to 
see the doctor, he found it 
"impossible" to ,et in. 
He says the center was ap-
parently bandlina about 75 
cues at the time. 
He was told "there was 
nothins anyone could do," 
and he was advised to "take 
Sudafed and get plenty of 
rest." 
The student, a member of JI 
the track team, felt he needed III' 
to see the doctor to act a 
prescnption for antibiotics 
rather than heina laid up with 
the illness for a couple of 
weeks. That way, he Said, he 
could ,et rid of the flu quickly 
and contUtue ru.onina. 
The student wasn't able to 
see the doctor for two weeks 
after s~ina to the Health 
Center~ 
The student says he 
understands that there is only 
one doctor available at Disht. 
and said, "Thoup the doctor 
was busy when he was there, 
th~ nurses were very helpful. :' 
/He.lth Center Director 
Georgene Wfnnlford off .... 
.clvlc. on handling III ...... 
Once the flu is on campus, 
Winniford says, there's little 
one can do to avoid it. 
Flu shots don't hdp once a 
person bas been exposed to the 
virus, she said. 
Tbe -best ways to stay 
healthy, accordina to Win-
niford, are to ,et plenty of 
rest, eat ,000 'food, exercise. 
keep warm and avoid crowds 
where one miJht be forced in-
to face to face sitUations wit 
a large number of people. 
1~ pe~ent on '~tum--
Deg_r~es -1lJ,ea'r.1, ~i,g"b,-"~",s 
'- , 
MADISON, WI' (COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE) College 
degrees' ar~ worth much more 
than most people think, a new 
study by, two University of 
Wisconsin economists assert. 
• 'The actual r~turn on in-
vestment is 'probably '150 per--
cent greater tlian the standard 
e~tjmaie;' ~aid ;Robert: 
Haveman, who co-authored 
the study of ~he economic ef-
feets of a college education 
with Wisconsin colleague Bar-
baraWolfe. 
'By contrast, the Heritage' Haveman and' Wolfe said 
f'qundJtion - a w~ative ,desrees may be worth even 
• 'think tank'-' _ with -ties to the more than that. ..when they 
'Reas~n admi,riistration figure in the additional values 
-recently' called for the federal of using what people learn in 
go~ernmenf to stop suppOrting coUege in their post"graduate 
'public education' because 'it lives. ' _ 
costs morer than it generates in ,', Additional education is 
additional revenues for the directly related to better 
American economy. 'health, the success of (the 
But a recent study by the graduate's) children in school, 
U.S. Census Bureau found and a number of other benefits 
that coliege graduates earn that - have not traditionally 
about 40 percent more over a been counted as part of the 
lifetime than I)on-graduates. value of education t" 
Haveman said. 
Eekho,ff, Swenson 
Better health, for instan~, 
is worth an additional $3 ~,. , 
year to coJJeae gads, he 
found. Their kids' academic_ 
performance, deemed better, 
is worth about 52,009. 
nominated for award. 
by ~r. Arlin Mlgliazzo 
Specl~1 to the 
Whitworth/an 
Katharine E. Eckboff and 
Delaine Swenson, students in 
the history/political studies 
departments, have been 
nominated to the 1984 Harry 
S. Truinan Scholarship. 
Each year,. the Harry s. 
TI'1lDl8It sCbolanbip Founda-
tion aelects more tbaR 100 
studenti to receive individual 
arants of $5,000. 
The awuds ue re&ewable 
for up to three yean. 
SwaJIOD an4 Eekboff were 
seJeded to repraeat Whit-
worth in ,the competitioa 011 
-the Ib'eftIlb of both their 
academic aDd I CODlDluaity 
Jldaievallent.. I ' 
f1uIiIU wiD be DOCified by 
, the foundation in late April. By being smarter con-
sumers, srads save about $100 
Freshmen who are consider- . a year, Haveman and Wolfe 
ins a career in govern- contended. -
ment or public service may be-
elilible for not year's com-
petition. -Those interested in 
seekiq information' about 
next year's competition should 
see Arlin C. Misliauo, Un-
. daman Scmjnar CCDter, Room 
113. 
They also calculated values 
for .better family plannin" 
greater involvement in com-
muiUty and charitable causes, 
and less likelihood of criminal 
behavior AmODl educated pea-
~. 
.1Vorr~tt ~ ~i4Ci5ts 
fot~~ auto rt.pa.ir 
M1rk HcTWs 
MertJ(;,IM 
.'f-So •• 
-N.9309.DNIsion 
s,..c,WA 
'.216 
"'WM~"""'''1'''''''''1 , " ( . 
t _ 
NBC', ilL men" 
Television producers 
seek attractive coeds 
LOS ANGELES (C II a television show," recalled 
o e.e Donna Mitchell, business Press Service)"Ten years 110, 
m.n.·er of the .. Si ...... I ." I would have expected aU •• _- .. ... 
kinds of &narY people outal. Katie Lutrey, business 
my office, throwillJ thiftlS and man •• er of "The 
yellina," reflected Jim Komi, Metropolitan" at 
an executive at Universal Metropolitan State Col. in 
Studios. Denver, also detected "no out-
In January, Korns' com- side reaction. We kidded 
pany advertised in some 150 about it in the office, but there 
campus newspapers nation- wu no outside reaction." 
wide for the chance to see "'ic- At Pima Community Coi-
l' Iqe in Arizona, "Aztec" 
lures of coUeae women with Editor Russ Fortuno didn't 
,ood bodies. hear bo h ad The venture was noteworthy a peep a ut t e . 
"1 read the 'Aztec,' and I not just for the number of 
women who responded--about didn't even notice that ad," 
100 pictures a day arrived at said June Davidson of the col-
Universal durina the month-- lese's Women's Center. ' 
but for the almost complete Apparently the only campus 
bsen f f in the nation that even ques-a ce 0 protest rom the lioned the ad was the Universi-
nation's campuses. 
The ad read: "Wated: ty of Wisconsin, where the ad 
Good loolr; .... coeds to appear slipped into the "Dally Car-
...... dinal" by mistake. in female roles in a new televi-
sion series • Learnen'. " The ad arrived in the office 
It then instructed interested durin, a time of •• great 
women to send photos to pressure, " recalled editor 
Universal, which would set to Charles Mortell, and the 
keep the pictures. distracted staff failed to con-
"The ad," observed Denise sider its messqe. Wh~ the ad 
Kohn, manasina editor of the apPeared, four .,eople 'caUed ' 
student newspaper at North to ask if the "c.rdlnal'o', h~ 
Texas State, "was probably chanaed iii poUq. ,:'a.amat· 
. b . dt .~ publiabina sexist advertiaipa. 
seXISt, ut It ew no nega«ve The "Cardinal'" hada't, 
response from readen when jt 8PPO#f~ j~>tbe J)Iq)er." and published an editorial 
, Kohll_did' Fun_a "~tonaue-in- su~uently,> !lpo~nl -for 
ch~k'!' .~I}t 'abO~t' 'the lad ':-'~th~~ :-~~, 'M~ison, 
because everyo~,here found Wis., students are more liberal 
. the _ad ~~oro~. than -most," Mortell explained. 
Ai OeOriia State, there was "ThCir sel1litivity to the iuue 
"'no reaction, other than that of vaJuinS women',s worth by 
of one person,I know of, and their bodies is somethins to be 
(she) Uked the ~dea of I;JeJn, in proud of." 
Students'-' end 
suds boycott 
Santa Barbara, Calif. (Col· 
lege Press Service) The 
once-heady campus boycott of 
Coors beer went a little flatter 
last week as tbe University of 
California-Santa Barbara'S 
student loverruneilt voted to 
let the beer bade on its cam-
pus. 
Two weeks before that, Cal 
State-Lon, Beach students 
dropped their boycott of 
Coon products. 
But the boycott is sliD on at 
some campuses and in many 
communities, .treaed David 
Sickler, who coor~Un.te. 
boycott activities from the 
AFL-CIO'. Los Ana. of-
fice. 
UNothin,'s chan.ed," he 
said. "All the iSlues are still 
there, and as lon, as they are, 
we'll continue the boycott. to 
"But San Dielo State, 
UCLA, and Cal-Berkeley are 
the- only ones we know of still 
boycottin, us," said John 
Meadows, a Coors spol.:esman 
, in Golden, Colo. 
The .boycott bepn in 1968 
as a Univerlity of Colorado 
student protest apinat conser-
vative brewer Joseph Coon' 
proposed punishments of anti-
, war students and hi. effortt to 
control the camPUl' speaker 
proaram. 
Coors W8I then • university 
reaint. 
NEIL WALKER' 
AGENCY 
North OM.1on "Y" Qfflce 
N.131' DM.1on 
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by Chris Rohrman 
of the WhItworth Ian 
,., 
On ~b U, Whitworth's_ 
Wind and Jazz Ensemble, 
under the direction of Dr. 
Richard Evans, music depart-
ment chairman. kicks off its 
1984 sprins tour of California 
and parts of Oreaon. 
. The tour beains in 1Oam-
math Falls, Ore. and will wind 
down thro.ugh Southern 
California for a total of 12 
Concert appearances during 
the 11 day tour. 
The ensemble will Jive two 
speciil performances' during 
tbe oourse of the tour. On 
March 17 the ensemble will 
-perform on Th~ Queen Mary 
'for the Whitworth Alumni 
Dinner D~nc~. - and at 
'DiiDeyIand on 'the ~d. 
I ~ __ """ D ..... ...!' - ..11 F h ~~ 
I ......... r LIL . • '" ~ 
"I'm excited," said Evans.' qUired to pay 53' each for the 
"TbiJ is the 10lllest tour the tour and will live with host 
Wind and Jazz Ensemble bas families alolll the tour route. 
ever bad. We should be botl" The ensemble members are 
The enlemble 'pro.ram lookina forward to the trip, 
were prepared early last year JC)me will be seems California 
by Evans and Paul Heverson. for the flfSt time. The tour 
musiC professor, Denni~ sChedule is tiaht, leaving little 
free time between perfor-
s.waburg, pr~dent of the mance5; but _ most of the 
Wind Ensemble, described his members see it as a chance to 
ensemble's portion of the two get away from the Spo,kane 
hour program as U a progres-
sion that moves from a high area and the routine 'of school. 
enerIY to a low and back to a The tour will end on March 
high one apin." "I~s a fun 2S in Eugene, Ore .• and the 
program," said Brent Ander- ensemble will return to Whit-
son, Jazz Ensemble president. worth the following day. 
"It has something for After their return, tbe Jazz 
everyone." and Wind Ensemble will be 
Money for the tour was pro- giving a concert for the 
vided in part by Whitworth Spokane area. This will take 
and fund raising activities place on April 1 at -3:00 p.m. 
sponSored by the_~d. Memb at Our' Saviors Lutheran 
en of the ensemble are ~ Church. 
Dr. Richard Evan., mu.lc department chairman, I •• da 
Whitworth'. Wind En .. mble at ~ recent rehearsal In 
Cowl .. Auditorium. 
.A •••• ~ •• A •••••••••• A.A.AAA.A~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• A ••••••••••••• ** •••.•• ~. THE NEW,kWRS 
90~3 FM:U:N DERGOES . FACELIFf 
. , . 
"We have :just finished. duction or.beiq on the air," 
completely remodeJlnj "the : explained Bro~. 'f~ aim is 
control room and are in the ,,·to have the best powble sound 
----------- process of intearatina and ob- " that we can. If someone pro-
t.ain,ins,new equipment for the ves that they can do a better. 
proiram." added Porter. job than soin~ne else, that-
by C.rl Grim 
of the Whltworthlan 
"We're vecy silly, we're 
totally crazy, "e're awesome, 
·we're 90.3 PM, KWRS 
Spokane. .. Th~ are the 
words that senior Kevin 
Brown, program director for 
KWRS, UJed to describe the 
coUeae station; 
The oriJin81 room bad been . penon will aet the spot, " 
,put toaethcr in 1972 JIS a "tem- Bro~ added. 
porary set-UpH and stayed that . 
way until this year. (By the_ 
way, ~ plea goes ou~ to anyone 
with experience in workina 
with Formi~f) 
KWRS recently underwent a 
"big face lift" and is 
operatina with a new format, 
accordina to Oeneral Manaaer 
Susan' Porter. 
"one thina that his really 
helped with this year's 
'development is havina had 
(for the fmftime) a paid ad-
visor, Rand Pratt. Rand bas 
hdped us to focus our aoals 
for the station and to really 
consider the dJm:tion' that 
KWRS is takina." said Porter: 
ColDDlentinl on the number 
of students participating, 
Porter said, "We decided to 
10 recrujtina this semester. We 
felt that there are a lot of 
students that have the interest 
and potential to be areat 
disc ~jockeys, but the idea of 
loina throuah a whole 
semester of news and produc-
tion before aettinl on the air 
turned them off. ,. -
"So, d~ditia on interest 
and ability. peqple can sian up 
.and coru:eintrate on either pro-
GARFIELD® Jim Davis 
~r-I-GO--TT-A--&-~-~-1-~--~~~~ ~lwIN/~ 
. FLV TOlIN FOOD! 
o 
o 
- Tbere are currently ~O 
stuc:leDts involved with KWRS, 
28 on the:air ~d 22 workins 
towards being on the air. 
KWR.S also bas their fmt 
"offici8I" logo, the design 
W85 chosen iii • contest that 
the'station hdd last semester. 
It Was desianed - by Gary 
LeImbart~' a, former Whit-
worth student. "There are 
1080 stickers comins out' in 
about three weeks," said 
Porter. ' 
"You can stick them on 
your car, in the shower, 
anywhere you like, even on 
your roommate's forebead,-" 
added BroWn. 
• ., •• •• ,I'''~ ... ~ ~- #", - -I~ , .... 
When-asked about the con- "We don't WlDt:tO be 'like 
troveny over the kind of the commercial s~on. ,We're 
music that KWRS an"a1temative." Porter said.: 
plays, -Porter said, "The sta- Are there any new-tunes up 
tion is owned by the student at the station? "Lots'" 
body and we want to-devdop answered Brown: "We~ve ha4 
the best representative fo.mat an increase in-our'budget for· 
that' We' can .. Someone will new recOrdS and ordeied a'iot 
always want 100 percent of - older albums as 
chriStian or 100 percent jazz. replacements. There is, a 
but 100 Percent anytbina isn't whole new Motown collection 
a 'representation of Wbit- anel a Seattle-based produc-
worth." nOD comPany is sendinI' 1,IJ 
"The musical direction that D;ew albums from aroups in 
I hope for is a variety _ old and the Northwest," he added. 
new, soft and bard. I don't 
want-to see KWRS reaimented 
into playjng one kind of 
music." said Brown. "The 
better DJ's are those who can 
blend the diversity." 
., As proaram director, I try 
to look at wbat people around 
CIUIlpu5 want and give the 
DJ's a broad base to draw 
from. 'But what they play is 
primarily up to them," Brown 
said. 
. Jlequests can be ~~: 
1111 regular hours by . 
Ext.- 278. "We can't 
auarantee that it will' be 
played. It depei.ds on the show 
and the DJ," said Porter., 
"Every' weekday momins 
from 9:30 to 10 is a feature ar-
tist special8l)d every Wednes~ 
day there is a midweek special 
featurina one artist for three 
hours," added ~~. 
.BEKINS'" 
Prof.aalonal 
Moving aenlce 
For 1888 than 
It [)o.lt-Yourself" 
BeklnllS LOk-Box 
Call~~fl...<'; --~~1'! ~:vI' pr;t ,ffefall. 
• 
James' backpacks through. China 
by Liz Elam JIUIleS traveled .to Pekina "1JoI is _ delicacy there, but James' trlvels were not all pulled back and saw the whole 
picture. one of the thinp I 
Ieamed the most was thlt God 
is in control. and his hand is 
everywhere. I also learned to 
appreciate people that I've 
taken for aranted: family, 
friends, and realized bow 
special they were in my Ufe," 
of the Whltworthlan where he spent Christmas with to be bonest, I didn't think it pleasant. At times it proved 
_ aroup of -Europeans be met wu that areat," James com- difficult to find food an~ lodI-
there, then be toot off south mented. . ina. James went a day and a 
to X'ian,' an old lUatorical One special hiahliabt of the 'balf without food at one 
capital, for New Yean; "It trip for James occurred wbile point. 
Spendiq last faD semester really daWDed on ,me wblle I ridina a train from X'ian to At times, James traveled 
at HODI Kooa Babtist CoIleae wu in China that we put 10 SNnpi (for 29 hours .traiahf throuah places where people 
wun't very adveatUfoua for much empblli. on one day. sittiDa on a bard bench) w'; bad only seen other Chinese. 
· Whitworth senior, Bin James. God doesn't want us just to meetina an old man. James He said, "HIlf the people I 
Adventure bad a different celebrate Christ's birth way- said, "'Ibia man and I com- met bad DCYer Men a white 
meaniDa to James u be took day. IIl.China they didn't even municated by bands and penon before, or if they bad, 
time off between CbriJtmu know what Cbri.st.m.u wu all smiles. I didn't apeak any maybe ODCe or twice before, 
and .chool to backpack about, Wei')' day wu a work Mmdarin nor be MY Eqliah. they would jUit IIwk at me. H 
When wed if he would en-
courqe other people to travel 
and study abra.d, James said, 
lilt's a areat cbaDc:e to meet • 
different culture aDd pcopje." throuah China, alone. for four day /' Pd look out the window at the . Not knowiDa the IanauIIe 
weeb. - TraveJina took a lot of countryside and see cameIJ, 10 and beina alone in a foreip About his beckl*ldDi trip? 
"It's. bard way to travel in eneqy for James, 10 be made I'd amite and aive him the land pve James time to reflect 
Cb1na. but it was absolutely . sure he ate a healthy thumbs up lip. He would on bia experienc:a. "J've never 
incredible, " commented' di~ which included: q, owl, smile, nOd his bead, and I had that much time alone 
James. snake, rice and veaetables. knew be understood me." and I I 
James added, "It'. 10 euy to 
look back on it DOW ud saY. 
'yeah, it wu areat.' but at the 
time it wu hard." 
ThI. an...,. .ppu_ ,outflde Ell". w • .,.... Hall, cou~, ,-.. -, ~ 
tII\ 0' It. own I~~ •• ..". .... aqu~." "" 
, _ \ . . " - .' .'" . ,.;, 1 :~. 
,.~~'~. ~.~,~ .... ~~.~~~ .... ~ ... ~~~ .... ~ ....... /1~,,":BehInd The Pinecone' Curtain" " .. 
'" _," ", 1. • to I~" •• > ...... ~ ·I·r.~ I, • ~.' 
~' 
· . . 
:by. Del,ine. Sw"n80n. 
'Activities COlumnist 
,----~----~--------­· ,.' 
• ! ~U~e i~' or not it's time for 
:_nother exeitina weekend 
·~hind ~ pinecone drapes! !Th~ only thini unique about 
,this weekend is thef&et that it 
. I actuauy ,will be' excitina! The 
: excitement beains toniaht with 
:the movie "The SurviVOR" 
• :starrina ,Robin Williams, 
:Walter Matthau and. Jerry 
: ~eed. This popular comedy iwill be shown in' Cowles 
.Memorial Auditorium at 8 
Ip.m. The cost is S1. If you're 
lin the mood for a 100<1 laush 
,then you til enjoy tbis 
look into sur-
YIYIUllUn. Included in'the ex-
en.emelill of the movie will 'be 
an.nouncemcnt of today'. 
~ec:tion results. So plan to at-
tend and find out who the real 
-.a.'rvi .. ,.v.. are. ' 
Sam'8 WoocfM Tor Sox 
'. WDodiIII T~ , 
, ·DoII ..... 
. • D* ....... AIIImIIII . 
• Doll FurnIbft .~'.~ 
., ..... 
. -.-..... 
• eu.eom ,...a"'" . 
• T'*'II ,... Toll ,....,. 
• '(food • .,.1dIIQ '*'-
• U6IId KMa ...... To onMr 
.......... 
............... ............. 
Toniaht also, prpmises 
another chance, to "dance the 
night away," at leu. part of 
it .. Immediately 'foUowina the 
movie is a dance in the HUB 
s.,on.ored by' our ~orihwest 
Conference' <;:bampionship-
winninI baakabUl team. It's 
another sreal opportunity to 
wander, throuah ct.rk crowds 
in search of the excitement of 
another Whitworth dance. 
The cost· of the dance is 51. 
. An entertainment tradition 
retuTns to Whitworth Satur-
day niaht with an excltina pro-
aram~ "Mac HaD iii Con~u 
will be "Takina Care ot 
BUJincss" in Cowles 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday. 'Ibis year's proiram 
will include quality entertain-
ment in most forms you can 
maine, and even some you 
caa't .. Make nre you come 
Saturday niaht to enjoy this 
wonderful pro,ram, you 
haven't ,ot any eICUIeI not to 
........ 
be there: it's free! 
For thOle of you who will 
still have homework to' avoidt 
~day offen two enjoyable 
~enti. At 3 p.m. ip the Redtal 
Hall . Leslie 'CarlsOn will be t , . bavins a composition recltU. 
This is a wonderful opportuni-
ty to sample some of the fine 
~tofourco~e.Ousun-JI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I: day niaht there will be our II 
weekly Chapel' service at 8 "Hi. I wen\ to River City Hot Tubs on Saturday after a 
p.m. Plan to atteDd aDd take touah day of skiina. The water wu just rlaht. The bub-
part in the excitement of cam- bles felt areatt and we had a .uper time. So read the ad 
pui wonhip in the Chapel. ri,ht below this, and ,0 to River City Hot Tubs -It~ 
With all these' wealS, this fun ••• 
weekend it can only, be an in-
terestina one. Take the time to 
enjoy the many OI)ElOrtunities it 
offered behind the Din,ecollle:: 
drapes. If you .tID have 
on your bands after this, 
a moment to contemplate 
qe old question that'. been 
everyODe'. Upa. and on 
dorms. If you firid an .n • ..,_·" 
please tdJ me, "Where'. 
beef'1 t ' 
River City Hot Tube 
Rentall by the hour 
*' prlvat. hot tub roomt ·lUtomatlo chlorinaton. 
• AMlFM radicle 
-8howera In wery room 
*"*Kh dftftb.Tannlng bedI 
-Beauty Salon 
-Open 7 4aY'a __ 
-Of" oertlfloat .. 
Your own PnYate Room WIth Hoc T.- • 8howIf 
Aned by the How ., . 
,.".. .. --~ , 
You Looking for a Bicycle? > """"'" peIIOII. ... ___ ..... ,,,,",, .. _ ............ T. & __ """ .... ~ ... ,.-...... -......... -.. .., ...... ,.& ....... 
..,.., .... ...-.... _" ... _ .. _ ..... _._." ... ....ft" l.oIIIItIM 
~.... ...- .. __ " .. ___ ....... _ ...... '-1 __ 
• 
N. DIwIeIan IIqoIe Exct..,..1 
10503 N. Dlvtalon, SpoUne 
Pf:Ione: "·2453 
..., ...... n 34 $:'r::::. 4 3 
...................... ' 
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Pirate tracksters shine in season opener 
by John Worster 
of the Whltworthlan 
Under warm sunny skies in 
wana Walla last Saturday the 
Buc track team showed that it 
will be a force to contend with 
this season as they roared to a 
second place finish in the Mar-
tin Relays. By lanOO " 16 plac-
iogs (4 firsts, 3 ~ ''Dds, 3 
thirds, 2 fourths and ~'fifths) 
amona the 30 events, the Bues 
finished behind junior college 
power Spokane Community 
Collese. but defeated Whit-
man, Northwest Nazarine, 
Yakima Valley Collese, and 
University of Puget Sound. 
... ' 
Coaches Arnie Tyler and 
Hal Werner wer~ pleased with 
the performances and out-
come of the meet. "We did 
really well for our first out-
door meet," said Tyler, .. It 
was a good start." The strong 
showing was particularly en-
co~apng, beca~ the transi-
tioh from indoor to outdoor is 
a .big and sometimes hard one 
to: make, de8llrig' with the 
weather, ,different facilities, 
c:tc:', . 
The Buc point sCqrers were 
(fitit pla~), th~ > men's 400 
meter relay;' Stomi OlSen';' 
, 
.' 
: ,- , 
': ~;;~~;.,: ':;;y·~:;,~;;~f' 
Gary LaQuard, ~nchor tor the 4x400 m.t .... relay t.am, Ig-
nit •• the .mok. to reach the tape. 
women's javelin; Mike Smith, 
5,000 meter runj and. Arnie 
Tyler Jr. in the hammer 
throw. Finishing second were 
the m~'s mile relay, ,Chuck 
Huber '-in tlie sbot put,~ T~ 
~nider~. ,in the <h~ i~d 
third places weilt to' ~ol 
Lewis in the women's 5,000 
meters, Gary LaGuard in the 
tripl~ jump, and the women.'s 
400 meter relay. Placing 
fourth were Annette Hunt in' 
the long juritp~ Owen ,K~ in 
the high jump "Bringing in the 
fifth place Pomts were Chuck 
Huber in the discus, John' time for the Salzman Relays is 
Worster in the javelin, 1 p.m. Saturday at P.L.U. 
Michelle Gildehaus in the 
5,000 meters, and the men's 
sprint medley relay. ' 
The Bues will be looking to 
pick up even more points in 
the next few meets when Stev~ 
Dahlberg returns in the 
distance runs and Tom 
Lobaush resumes hish jump-
ing. Both have be:en sidelined 
with injuries. This week also 
marks the return of NAJA 
Triple-jump Champion Tom-
my Stewart, who recently 
rmished basketball season and 
will s~ competiti9n this 
Saturday. 
The meet that Stewart and 
the rest of tbe Bues will be par-
ticipating in is the Salzman' 
Relays' at Pacific Lutheran 
University in Tacoma, where 
for the rll~t time they will pit 
their'skills against many of the 
teams and athletes who will be 
their chief cOmpetitiQD for 
Conference and Districts. 
Also, now that the Bues 
have the first meet under their 
belts they will be turning their 
attention to qualifying for the 
Conference and District af-
fairs as well as s~ting their" 
sights on possible berths in the ' 
National Championships to be 
h~d in. West Virginia ,at the ~ky EIIN churns her leg 
end of May.' ',' of the 1800 m;relay 
The approximate starting 
, " 
1984 Buc baseball season looks promising--r:-----
by Paul Mauel 
of the Whitworthfan 
so much untapped talent," 
said Brown, "He plays basket-
ball and has never had a 
chance to, really concentrate 
With eight players who have on baseball. When he does. I 
played regularly for three think he ",m really blos~om." 
years and a nationally ranked A .320 hitter last season, the 6' 
defense, the outlook for the senior has the bat to go along 
1984 edition of the Whitworth side' his sterling deft:nsive 
Pirat~ looks as bright as ever. credentials (among those being 
According to Head, Coach an almost' ridiculous 37" or 
Steve ~rown, "This year's over vertical jump, making it a 
team haS as much or possibly near impossibility to hit 
more potegtial'than any Whit- anything over him.) First 
worth ballclub has ever had." baseman Mark Shockman, a 
Heading the list of returnees 6'2", 200 lb. str~ngman, car-
are: four year starters Bob ries the heavy bat in the Buc 
Mandeville and Kurt Krauth, : lineup.' A .294 hitter with 9 
three year starter Mark homers last season. Shockman 
Shockman and two year possesses a "genuine major 
starter Bill Cruickshank. "Up league bat that when in a good 
to this time," commented hitting groove, can carry our 
Coach Brown, ''those are ,club," says Brown. < , Kurt 
about the only guys who have Krauth has an outside chance 
definite, sure-fire starting at the big leagues. 'The 6'3", 
slots. All these kids are so 19S lb; infielder holds the 
talented. The younaer players Whitworth record for hits in a 
are maturiq rapidly, and they season, and can do nothing 
are all competitors. We have but get better. "All three of 
five or six guys who could start these players can carry a pro-
but Will be .sittina. and a hand- snun," said Brown. Added 
ful of freshman who can step hitting power' com~ from 
right in and play, and they sophomore ~y Little, who 
will. It hit .373 and junior Dave ~-
A closer look at a few chuk, who, in Brown's estima-
players will reveal some tion, "W the hard hittifta lel-
bonafide pro.potential. Coach ty bat that we could use in our 
Brown echoed the feeliDlS of lineup to keep teams from pit-
many wbeD be labeled in- ching . around Mark 
fielder Bob Mandeville (Sbockman)." 
"perbapi the rmcst athlete at Despite all the flfC power t 
Whitworth CoI./' "He has the Pirata strcnath this year 
, .' , 
lies in pitching and defense. 
On the mound the Bucs are 
very, impo~ing. According to 
Brown, "Dwayne Haun, a .big , 
't .-
,. 
league pitcher with an ex-
cellent breaking ball; Jeff 
Leavitt, 'our m~st 'cqnsistent 
pitcher 'who held " to 
l\'?-
" "~" ~ ... -ffl'IIN~,,;rr.:;~·,>,~· ::~P_ 
four hits last season; right 
lJander Scott Ramsey. our 
stopper " who can beat 
!lnybody; and freshman Keith 
Wersland, who at 6'4" is the 
biggest and hardest thrower of 
the group, will all see action as 
starters.~' ' 
On defense" look' for 
Cruikshank. Mandeville, and 
frosh standout Troy Ander-
SOil, to perform on par with 
last year's defensive crew that 
..i4V'W::', --"',.;',",'." ",.: , .; , \' 
had a team fielding percentage 
of .963 (the national record 
was .967). Not to be left out is 
:, 
catcher Aki Savage," a 
sophomore who, according to 
Brown, has "all the tools in 
the world but was set back 
earlier by a shoulder injury. It 
Throw in three very hish-
caliber assistant coaches, Jim 
Dawson, Scott McQuilken and 
former Gonzaga University 
pitching great CraiS Miller, 
and combine that with the fact 
that a national playoff 
possibility could be loominl in 
the future since perenial 
powerhouse Lewis and Clark 
State is hostiq the sma1J col-
lese World Series,' and the 
Whitworth season looks ex- , 
I tremely hopeful. 1b~ Bues play their rant pane at home 
on March 20 apinJt the 
University of ~ Sound. 
NeHas S8nIMIP season this SatLlday 
by Kathy Peterson 
of the Whitworth/an 
"Depth" is the word Coach 
Ross Cutter uses when describ-
ing this year's men's tennis 
team. 
with sophomore Dave Werle 
wiD also be attackina on the 
courts. 
Two promisilll freshmen 
join the Whitworth ieam. 
"Tres Boston frOm Tacoma, 
Wash. and Kirk Rector of San 
Diego, Calif. show a lot of 
potential," says Cutter. Mark 
Nord. Scott ,Kelmer I Steve Ball 
and Mark Ricktor make up the 
rest of the team. 
And depth is what the Whit-
worth team has as they boast 
ten ret\J,l11ing lettermen. eight 
of which were in the top nine 
spots last season .. 
"Our top twelve players are The team has been on the 
all very strong." says Cutter, courts practicing for several 
"and I'm really optimistic weeks. The men are currently 
about the season." . playing inter-squad matches to 
Among the familiar faces determine the line-up for 
back this year are senior Greg Saturday's opening matches 
Stapp from Spokane. and Sten , here at Whitworth. They will 
Carlson, a sophomore from match up against Evergreen 
Albany. Ore. These two were State at 9:30 a.m. and Pacific 
number one ~d two respec- University at 1:30 p.m. 
tively last season, and also 
composed the team's top Saturday's matches mark 
doubles team. the beginning of a 197mateh 
Other returning seniors in- season for the Bues which in-
clude Dave Miller, Jon.'Lewis,. cludes competition with strong 
Bret Stein, Jay' Schrader, . and team's like Pacific Lutheran 
Brian Stearns. Juniors Bruce University, Whitman and 
Cutter iUld Bob Krueger along' Willamette. 
PLU has dominated the con· 
ference and district with cham-
pionships in both. 
Accordlna to Cutler, they 
should be as strong as ever this 
year. 
"We're loing to have some 
tough matches but we are very 
optimistic that we win be ex· 
tremely competitive," says the 
tennis coach of 25 years. 
"The team firiished last 
season with a 7-7 record and is 
looking forward to improving 
that," says Cutler. 
He sees one of the team's 
goals as edaing out those 
favored district teams and go· 
ing to nationals in Kansas Ci-
ty, Mo. at the end of May. 
Confidence is what the 
coach and the team display as 
they start their season Satur-
, day.' 
"We are at our <;ompetitive 
best with more strong players 
than we've previously had," 
says Cutter. 
.Lac~ .·team lacks support 
----------- ' have the perfect opportunity (right next to the FieldJ:1ouse). 
Competition will begin at 1'2 
p.m. on Saturday and' at I 
p.m. on Sunday. 
by Annette Hunt 
of ~he Whitworth/an 
"Lacrosse," said Whit-
worth team. captain Brian 
McGUire, :o'is- ifie fastest sport 
to get involved and catch some 
of the lacro::se action when the 
Pirates play Lewis and Clark 
on April 7 and Willamette on 
April 8 here in the Moon Bowl 
on two feet" but the Bucs 
recently found that they have .' 
too few players to keep mov-
, ' 
,1 
ing fast enough against a team 
like ,the University 'of 
Washin~ton. ' 
The Pirates' 13 man team 
was defeated, 12-6 last 
weekend by the' University of 
Washington's team pf 3S 
players. Alihough their· season 
record now stands at I-i. the 
Bucs 'aren't disappointed 
because they see steady im-
provement in' their 'playing 
abilities. Last year they lost to 
the University of 
'Washington's team. 18-2. 
The lacrosse t~'s greatest 
strength lies in its dedicated 
athletes. Steve Frase and Carl 
Burton gave outstanding per-
formances in last' week's 
game, but, according 'to 
McGuire. the Dues are "lack-
ing both participation and 
support.·' McGufreen-
cOurages people to look into 
lacrosse. "It's a lot of fun, 
and doesn't demand' much 
time and, since there are no 
Cl:lts, everyone gets a chance to 
play. " Lacrosse is also a great 
spectator sport. "It's just as 
much fun to watch as it is to 
play," said McGuire. "On 
a sunny ~ay you can',t beat a 
lacrosse game.~' , 
One.of the main goals of the 
Whitworth lacrosse team is to 
event~ally becQme, a varsity 
sport, rather than a club. But 
to do this the Bues need more 
support from the Whitworth 
communi,ty.c :!Lacrosse needs 
to be a more'ihvbJved part of 
Whitworth," stated McGuire. 
Whitworth students will 
SKIN CARE SPECIAL! 
Buy two bars of 
NEUTROGENA 
Get one FREEl 
Whitworth Pharmacy 
I DlvJalon • Hawtho~!l "". - I> 
',d n'n ,t; 1/btc;ck from"whliWtinn.}~i HI'''' MIB! 
Phone: 483-"24 
SPRING SOFTBALL 
In order to pl.y I fulllch«Ju" of g.m .. ,hi •• prlng-.o"lMl1.tgn-
u". nHd '0'" into ASWC ~f"" Spring blNk. Co-«J I .. gue will 
be SuncMy .fternoon •. M.,,'I IHgw will". Sund.y .ftwnoon •. 1.1.,,'. INgu. will pl.y M'W 3:30-5:30 p,m. PI.y In oMI .. gu. or 
both. 
UPCOMING SCHEDULE: 
Floor Hock.y 
Mon. M.tch 12 
3:30PM PIerId.ctyls vs Y.nk.,. 
4:30PM SA:y'. Th. Lim" v. M.u"'s 
Wed. M.rch 14 
3:30PM Roiling lOM' v. H.p' 
S .. k.,blil 
MITch 11 (0 SUNDA Y GAMES) 
1PM Mighty M~t. vs J.,ry', Kid. 
2PM o.teclors V8 J.mmln J .. ."I.'. 
3PM F.culty v. Blldwln 
"PM M.c Alum v. Independent S/~.,. 
BYE ... S/.ck AurblcklBrlckl.y." 
"'ITch 16 (PI.yoffs) 
6PM 1st' A vs 2nd B 
7PM 1st 8 VI 2nd A 
BrMIe 
8:30PM FINALS 
floor Hocle.y 
Mon. March 5. 
Y,nk.,s "..f Mlul.,s 5-3 
Sky's the limit nipped 
Pter/daytyls ~5 In a shoot out 
Wed. March 1 . 
Yankers bfJ.t Rofllng Zones 5-/-'\ 
H.p. bfJat Maul&rs "·1 ~. 
Tom W •• dlck.nd De,. Benz In. f.rocloua bIIUI. et ... 
goel. 
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by Serah Kahahu 
International columnist 
My name is Serah Kahahu 
from 'Kenya. I am taking this 
opportunity to review briefly 
soine of the experiences inter-
national students encounter 
through their relationship with 
American stuqents on this 
campus. 
After talkina with a few of 
the- international students on 
~.,us, I discovered that they 
have some expectations of 
tbe American students. The 
International students regard 
American students as their 
bosts. 
In most countries, the host 
is responsible for approaching 
and entertaining the guests, so 
the international students wait 
fof their hosts to take the in-
itiative in communication. 
From my own experiences, 
few American students 
manage to break ihroup, these 
cultural barriers. Those that 
do are American students who 
have traveled or have studied 
in foreign excha,ngc prosrams. 
Most American students 
believe international students 
should also take some in-
itiative to communicate with 
them. 
Whitworth College has been 
making a tremendous effort to 
establish lood relationships 
between American and inter-
national students. One of the r--------------------~-­
achievements made this year 
was startins the Internatio~ 
Club and obtaining a new in-
ternational students' advisor. 
The International Club is 
carrying out various values 
and perspectives. The Intema-
HnnaJ Theme Dorm is also a 
plus for better relationships in 
cross culture relations. 
Faculty·-----(cont. from p. 1) 
"T\le new position in com-
puter education was created by 
a srant from the ~orthwest 
Area Foundation, .. Ferrin 
says. 
The application process is 
now open for the positions. 
Loolting to the near future 
when the positions will be fill.-
ed, Ferrin said, "I really think 
we're on tbe crest of a wave, a 
good solid wave." 
Puzzle Anawer 
College Crew Recrui-ting 
"Next year should be a truly 
exciting year," Ferrin says. He 
believes tbat the new teachers 
can only strengthen Whit-
worth's instructional pro-
sram. 
"I really ~lieve tbey will 
provide new energy, vision 
and intellectual depth," be 
by Toby Willis 
Special to the 
Whitworth/an 
Think back to your first day 
at Whitworth. Your parents 
bad just left, Dad passed you a 
twenty "just in case." Mom 
snuffled into h~ Kleenex as 
she waved good-bye through 
the suburban's window. 
You're on your oWn now in a 
place where you have no idea 
what's going on. Enter your 
ASWC ...... · -----t(cont. from p.1) 
availability and usage." 
One student, Stewart Smitb, 
admits to never having used 
-the program. Smith, echoing 
the sentiments of many 
students, said, "rve heard 
about the Outdoor Rec pro"-
gram, but I'm not sure what 
they offer, where they are, or 
how they operate." 
When faced with such 
remarks, Glenn Smith op-
timistically admits, "It may 
take a few years to get the 
students intune to the advan-
tages that the program offers. 
But I think once students 
discover us they will use us." 
Outdoor Program Manager 
Gretchen Denning. 
college crew person. They 
answered your questions 
about registration, SAGA. 
campus activities and helped 
you adjust during orientation. 
• 'In the past, wllege crew 
bas deteriorated into a group 
of nice people that help you 
says. 
Ferrin believes applicants 
for the position are Ifa lot of 
very, very fme people who 
want to teach here." 
let around college, .. said_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
Glenn Smith, director of HUB! WALTER ROBIN : 
and student programs.. • 
However, the role of the col- : MATTHAU Wli ' '&...MS : 
lese crew person is changing'. : : 
Smith said he wants to create a ; : 
crew of student leaders that : : 
will have an influence on the : : 
incoming students. These: : 
leaders will bring new students : : 
into contact with relevant! 
members and parts of the,: 
Whitworth campus. : 
Sound like something you'd: 
want to be involved with? 35 : 
volunteers are needed. To be :-
considered for this position: THE SURi\.n'~ORS 
you must have a 2.5 GPA, be a : ~ ~ I ~~ : 
full~time student, be creative: : 
and have raw leadership abili- : ......... ~ comedy. : 
ty. Applications will be: IR I ~ : 
available in the ASWC office,: • CI,.aCOLUMIIAI'tCTUfIUIHDOSTIllU,INC. : 
starting on March 9. Applica~ : : 
tions must be turned in by : F -d M h 9 8 : 
March 16. Selections will be! r. ay, arc p.m. ! 
made by March 30. : : 
;. ...........•.•..........•...........................• 
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Nuby, Downs and Bennewitz goverl1 ASWC 
Communication 
stressed by 
new EVP Downs 
by Cindl Shayler 
of the Whitworth/an 
How does it feel to be 
elected ASWC executive vice 
president? 
"It feels great," answered 
junior Travis Downs, who 
defeated sophomore Theresa 
Zeorlin in Friday's election. 
Downs, a history major 
from San Diego, Calif., said, 
• 'Theresa was a qualified can-
didate, and the last eight hours 
were harrowing, waiting for 
the results." 
Two main goals Downs said 
he will emphasize next year 
are, "better communication 
with the administration and 
service-oriented leadership." 
To promote better com-
munication with the faculty, 
Downs said, "ASWC must be 
100 percent organized." 
After spring break, a panel 
will review applications for 
assorted ASWC committees. 
"I hope djver~e student,s will 
become involved in ASWC 
and use energy to provide new 
outlets to accomplish 100 per-
cent service," said Downs. 
"By getting involved in 
various commillees, that in-
cludes teachers, advisors and 
staff. ". 
Downs hapes students will 
get to know the faculty better 
and see them in a different 
role. 
"The faculty are fun, and 
they offer the opportunity to 
develop unique friendships." 
Downs' second goal, which 
is service-oriented leadership, 
is designed mainly to include 
more students in leadership 
positions and in ASWC func-
tion. 
Downs is planning on re-
maining on campus next year, 
probably in MacMillan Hall. 
Visibility is one ot his 
reasons for remaining on cam-
pus. 
Downs is a firm believer 
that to fulfill most people's 
needs he must be around, live 
in the same area and attend 
functions and meetings 
students are involved in. 
Downs has been working 
closely with curreht ASWC 
Vice President Jeff Sloan. 
Downs said the biggest 
struggle they have had was 
"over the key to the office." 
.ISIDE 
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Nuby wins first 
presidential 
tiebreaker 
by Terri Onaga 
of the Whitworthian 
Senior Marquis Nuby 
defeated junior Breean Beggs 
377 to 3 J3 in Tuesday's 
ASWC presidential run-off 
election. 
Nuby and Beggs tied 301 to 
301 in last Friday's general 
election, with 53 percent of the 
student body voting. In the 
run-off, participation increas-
ed to 60.3 percent. 
,. A tie has never happened 
before in the history of 
ASWC," said ASWC Presi-
dent Dale Edwards. 
"I was very surprised," ad-
ded Executive Vice President 
Jeff Sloan. 
"The odds are so slim," 
said Nuby. "I kept saying 
'How could there be a tie?' " 
Nuby described his feelings 
after the elect ion as 
"humble." 
"Humble because it wasn't 
just me that got me there," he 
said. "It was aU the people 
that made posters and sup-
ported me that I'm thankful 
for. " 
One of Nuby's goals is to 
build relationships by follow-
ing up on Edwards' Alumni 
Referral program. 
"I think the alumni have a 
lot to offer students," he said. 
In last Friday's general election, Junior Travis Downs (left) was elected ASWC executive 
vice preSident, and junior Cindy Bennewltz (center) was chosen for the office of flnan· 
clal vice president. Senior Marquis Nuby (right) defeated Breean Beggs In Tuesday's 
"I also want to be a part of 
helping men and women 
develop in student 
leadership," said Nu by. "I 
want students to learn to take 
responsibility.' , flrst·ever tiebreaker for ASWC president. Nuby, Downs and Bennewltz will officially 
assume their offices on May 14. Continued on Page 3 
Bennewitz to preside over '84-85 ASWC budget 
by Amanda Paye 
of the Whitworth ian 
The office of ASWC finan-
cial vice president will be pass-
ed from Jon Priest to junior 
Cindy Bennewitz on May 14 as 
it result of Friday's general 
election. Bennewitz's oppo-
nent was sophomore Deneen 
Blake. 
"I am really excited, and 
I'm looking forward to next 
year," said Bennewitz, who 
arne to Whitworth from En-
Page 2 
Response to Russian 
attack 
glewood, Colo. 
She said she believes she will 
be "especially effective" next 
year because of the new six-
week "internship" for new of-
ficers. 
"Jon's term offically ends 
at graduation, but until then, 
I'll be working with him, fin-
ding out the little things about 
the office I don't know yet," 
Bennewitz said. "I want to get 
the most out of these next six 
weeks. " 
After spring break, Ben-
newitz said she will be sending 
out a survey to get student in-
put about how the ASWC 
money should be budgeted for 
next year. 
On the survey, she will also 
be asking people to sign up to 
serve on the Budget Commit-
tee. 
"My major goa) is to get a 
wide representation of 
students," Bennewitz said. "I 
want a lot of new people and 
new ideas." 
Current Financial Vice 
President Jon Priest said he 
believes Bennewitz is very 
qualified and he feels she will 
, 
Page 6 
do an outstanding job. 
"She was on the Finance 
Committee this year, the 
Budget Committee last year 
and she helped wi'h invenlory. 
She has the exper.:nc<-,. and 
she knows how the system 
works," he said. 
Priest said Bennewitz wili 
continue some of the policJe~ 
and prucedures he started this 
year. 
She understands them and 
will keep them going," he 
said. 
Page 4 
Review: Mac Hall in 
Concert 
Netters spark victories 
Se .,.tt. b. on w.rchl YOUf .n.my, rhe 
D .. II. fo.m. Ifound IIh • fOlflng lion, 
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The ~n, March 11.1114',.. 2 
Russian 
attack 
response 
To the editor: 
The March 9 editorial, 
"Somebody Forgot to Tell the 
Russians," contains many 
assumptions supporled by 
historical evidence, sound 
political logic or responsible 
~ moral reflection. Perhaps 
someone forgot to tell Mr. 
Worster that «two cents 
worth" of foreign policy 
analysis is worth only two 
cents .• 
First, Worster assumes that 
_ the Soviet Union is ruled by an 
oppressive, aggressive and 
IIIIE 
• 
ideologically myopic elite 
whose chief goal is world 
domination. According 10 Ihe 
editorial. the elite. which bases 
its actions on an, archaic 
economic philosophy 
developed by Karl Marx 130 
years ago, conquers and med-
dles in Eastern Europe, Viet-
nam, Korea, Afghanistan, 
Angola and southern Africa. 
Furthermore, the editorial 
says the ruling elite vlo/ates 
treaties and other less formal 
agreements. 
What nobody bothered to 
tell Worster is that Marx deter-
mines Soviet policy to about 
the same -degree as Adam 
Smith and John Locke dictate 
American actions. Also, no 
one told Worster that the most 
tyrannical r~cenl Russian 
leader, Joseph Stalin, was ac-
tively opposed to exporting 
The secondhand,: media 
Quick· now: How many of ~ou vole for a candidate just 
because of his or her stand on the issues. or the plans he or she 
has fOr running' his or her jurisdiction? Qow many of you 
thiDk you know what the issues arc. or where a candi~ real-
ly s~~1 . " de-
UnleSs wc ale able to speak with thc au;tcUdatc, we must 
pend 'upon iecon~d information on which to base our opi-
·nions. Exc;ept for Ijv~ ~ion debates, wbi~h h(appen. once 
or twice a politi,~ ~~p',.or short, 6 p'.m! ~l(~n mt~­
views; we are at ~ mer~ 0' ~e ~~.~III1~' ''', : I 
'Television. 'radio. ,newspapers land mapzines orrer~ , 
information from which ~we create'imlP,8 and ,opinions~ ~ut . 
how can we know' what we are being told is th~ ~ thiDa. the' 
whole story? ~ Can we trust those who bring us our political in- . 
formation? '~. 
While this question can be dealt with on the entire ~~ 
of media news and coverqe. it becomes cxpecially apparent 
durina an election year. So much of a candidate's succ:ess ~r , 
failure can come from how he or she is portrayed m the 
1IIedia. 
Hero or buffoon. many a political h.ful bas tastec:t vic-
tory or bore humiliating defeat because of the way he or, sbe 
was protrayed to the public. 
For example, former ~dent Gerald Ford had to cont~ 
with continual ~utz jokes and remarks about his ~rdina­
tion and intelliaencc during the 1976 election. ' , 
Former President Richard Nixon was hounded from the 
White House by a barrqe of negative media coverqe about ~ 
the Water,.te 1Candal. The scale of the attack on Nixon was 
10 pat that be bad no alternative to avoid total humiliation 
b~t to resian. 
After consideriq the above ideas, we soon realize that all 
the media we come in contact With are tinted in some way by 
the penon who 'received. pi-occssed or presented the news. 
People's biases creep throush even in the most subtle ways. 
Take, for example. the headline on Newsweek mqazine a 
few weeks qo. 
It read. "Can Anyone Stop Walter Mondate?" This could 
be taken by a reader to mean, "Can anyone stop him. he's 
unstoppable," or "Can anyone stop him. ~meone sh01lld." 
Think: about it for a moment. This was a ireeminaly inno-
cent h~ne. yet it carried with it a number of connotations . 
that could be interpreted differeatJy. Imqine how many such 
ideu sprina forth from an article of any substantiallenath. 
espedaUy one that appears to an editorial' oriented maprine. 
So what is the solution? Keep readins, watching. question-
iDj. Don't allow yourself to become stale with your views, but 
deep sharpenina them with the ideas of others. ' 
Exposm, yourself to many different opinions allows you to 
hear ~ sides (if they can be presented) of an issue. and then 
make more r;ational ch9ices. Such careful deliberation will 
make you a better decision maker and eventually benefit 
socidy as well. '. 
So keep your eyes and ears open, and be on the lookopt for 
new information to pour over, whether in politics or everyday 
life. Remember. the only person you hurfby not staying cur-
rent With issues and information is yourself. 
Communist revolution. Second, Worster assumes ()()7 increase global tensions 
In addition, why does Soviet leaders are atheistic, and suspicion, Nevertheless, in 
Worster assume tlult Soviet evil-doers who should be the arms race, the Soviets have 
meddling in other countries eliminated by God..Jearing almost always run second 
-.usually conlries shoring Americans. While such a view while the United States has 
borders with the USSR of international politics may almost always set the pace . 
--should be condemned while IuIve been appropriflte for in- Finally, the Cruise missile, 
analogous American aclions in vading Israelites, combative now being tested and installed 
the some areas can be juslified Celts, or crusading Christians, on U.S. planes, is still in the 
or ignored. it is not a useful or worthy developmental stages in the 
True, since the times of the doctrine to guide tire aclions USSR. Although lerms like 
Dukes of Itfoscovy, Russifln of a greot 20th cent'll')' nalion. "missile gap" and Hwindow 
leaders have been expon- Leaders like Adolf Hitler of vulnerability" have been 
sionist. But Manifest Destiny, and Ihe Ayalollah Khomeni ,used by American politicians, 
expiditionary forces in Russia believe in their god·given man· both Republican 'and 
in 1917, and U.S. Marine in- dote to destroy worthless or Democrat, in relrospect such 
tervention in Cenlral America devilish opponnents. But phrases are recognized as 
are equally expansionist. should either lhe United States election-year conveniences • 
Again, can Worster docu- or Ihe USSR seriously be sug- rather than acCurate descrip-
ment a major Soviet treat gesting thaI God, whose son tions. 
violation? Recently, both reached out in forgiveness and Fourth, Mr. Worster 
~ Henry Kissinger and George love to soldiers of Imper(al assumes that II massive display 
Schultz reminded Americans Rome. wants us less worthy of nuclear force is' the only 
that the Soviets are hard,'~ but servants to inflict /inal judg- way the United States can deal 
relatively reliable bargainers. ment on the Russians? ,with an adversary, and he 
Americans sometimes argue After the experiences of asssumes that any criticism of 
that the Soviets have broken World War I, when the ethical ~ current U.S. military policy is 
the terms of the SALT II leaders on both sides wrapped tantamount to national 
agreements, 'but Americans God in the flag of a particular seljsacrajice and humiliation. ~ 
need to remember that the country. theologians. Although Soviet Ioreign 
U.S. refused to ratify the trea- philosophers. and political policy relies heavily on 
ty and that by building both, analysts hllve been exremely military force, is the- United 
the MX and lhe C~ise missile 'coreful to, separate national ~tates obligated to imitate that 
the United Stales seemingly politics from moral crusades. policy? A ~ creative, energetic 
violated lhe SALT II provision Someone forgot to in/orm ~ democratic country should be 
that ,each side could develop Worster that identifying God able to develop more construc-
only one new nucnr tveflpons with particular national in- tive, less threatening, and less 
delivery system. Also, Presi- lerests, whether Russum or expensive tools of foreign 
dent ~eag~n's proposed "Slar American, is in fact ido/atry. policy and defense. 
Wars" defens.e· system is Third, Mr. Worsterassumes A Swiss-style defense which 
directly con~rary to, the letter the Soviets are soley responsi- fiercely protects natiQnal 
and the spirit of forinllily sign- ble for tlie nuclear arms race. borders but threatens no one 
ed treaties which forbid anti- and America has merely 'outside the country would be 
missile defenses aM nuclear responded in a reDSOlUlble sq/er, and more compatible 
weapons in outer. space. The fashion to an unprovoked with the goalS of our nation's 
ent ~ ,~,imself cluJllenge. " founding fathers. Such a 
ac/c:no'wledkl.s, this fact, but Certainly. the Soviet Union policy Would rely convertional 
suggests SllCh· ag~me"ts ",ust share blame for the Cold, military weapons ani!' nQI on 
Gresi",ply not in Qur notional, War il,nd Soviet ~ behallior:, in, _ 'nuclellr,iniis;itis. ~ ~.' . 
i'!te~i a1ff1: ~needl/~O'- be" l:l~/a."'~', ::Ng"f!nil~fI~ . a.~t!~ ~n~:~: ,'. 3\' '1~' -:. , ;rrsJ!1eC~f4"I:' r" ,'~ .;'~'~' ': '~", :"~rlf!,a1Ul:t~dQ~"ing,OfJOi.f."'" " >. ":""p.~~ ; 
,,"~. " "Iy'had * of its occuPQnts' 
Yes South' Warren ,ejected ft:om campus for, 
, . "behavioral pro baton .. ' lie· 
mentioned in a comiCtlI con-
I~ ,or even be feiogni~NJ at 
. all. But if thiS ts tile CfISe, why ~ '. 
, ~' , ' " , Ostracize the' othe;'~ ~ of:th~ 
To the ~ilor: dorm ~irnplY becauSe of an 
, ~.. ~ ~~unfo"tunQte" incidf!nf in-
_ .. "'~~ the Whit-'" 
the Fri-
aft~r Spring 
Where s Soulh ,Warren? ~ volving only a few? ' " ~ 
Af~er attending.last &tu~- Come,on guys~ j'''ope,lhot Br'e, ak' cor a pro-
day night's MflcMlllan Hall In Ihisisn't llu!case.lhopeit was ~, 11 
C01fcert.i~ occurred to me llult just· a mindless, near-sighted 
Mr· Jolm,Hewitt and Mr. nm mistake 'on - the part of 
Pope hfl~ ;nconspic,uously "Hewy" and Pope. 'q it. vocativ,~ 
deleted thIS Jine dorm from wasn'I, we're all in trouble. 
com-
their M. C. theme of saNti", 
dorms. Why was this dorm not 
included? 
m~nt column~ 
Jeff Norton 
Was it bectluse Soulh Wflr-
TIm is so reographically 
removedfrom the campus llult 
you forgot about it? But you 
remembered East and West 
Wflrren . ... 
Was it because you ran out 
of slots. in between acts to /it 
it? Tluzt's aiame excuse if it is 
used. Why not leave out Mac-
Millim sill« the purpose of the 
whole event was to salute 
yourselves? . 
Was il I!ecouse you put all 
the dorm fUlmes in a hot and 
South Warrtn jusl lulppened 
to be IIw unlucky one drawn? I 
doubt it. This clever ploy pro-
bably never would have occur-
rWl to you. 
Or was it bectluse Mac-
Millan luis become the lastest 
of Whitworth's institutions to 
fall under the all-cGring-GlI-
omnipotent-auspicious wing 
of Studenl Life? Heaven for-
bid that a dorm, which recent-
r 
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Letters 
(Cont. from p. 2) New Creation Worldwide Cruises -5:::-3 
,offers ~hrist~a~, ~,orkshops, musicians at no cherge. 
by Shauna Wlnner 
ot the Whitworth/an 
If the United States con~n­
trated only on defending ils 
own IfIIt;olflll borders and did 
not militGrily protect the rest 
of ,tire world against Com-. 
munism, would tlte Sovwts With Whitworth experienc~ 
move to dominate and control inl 159 students 'on academic 
the rest of tlte globe? Would probation. the J:Uahest' total 
the United States have no since 1978. the Learnina Im-
means /0 restrain Russion Ad- provement Center may have 
vances? Americans need to its work Cllt out for itself. 
recogniu that the single most The Learninl Improvement' 
effective tool of foreign Center provides tutors free of 
policy, a tool not available to charge to students. 
lhe Soviets, is the example 01 a For about 80 to 8S percent 
productive, democratic soc;e- of those who ask, a tutor can 
ty. be successfully located in 
Unless we compromise that about three days. HI will work 
.image by establishing lrade with any student who asks for 
barriers,' sUPPQrting op~ my help,'· said Dave Schmidt. 
press;ve governments, in- director of the center. "Last 
lerfering in the internal tiffairs ~mestcr ~e received requests 
of countries Nicaragua and from 118 students who asked Ango~a and acting, as the, for help in 136 classes. mean-
world's most active arms mer~ illl some asked, for h~ip 'in 
chfmt, U.S., prestige and - more than one. We were able 
, security will grow. N~ Cre~tlon WorkIwIcIe erulH" "aturlng CIvI.I'an mu.let .. min .... and workahop., to locate'tutors for 113 of the 
The . Soviets' cannot ha. voyqes 10 Mexico, the Mexican R,1YIera ,,"Uhe H.w.Uan 1.land. planned 'or thll 118 studerits, resultilll in a 
duplicate the attractive exam- lummer. total of sliahtly over SOO hours 
pie 01 true democracy and Tulsa, Okla Unlike the tradi- of people. Interestinaly The Mexican Riviera, with' of tutoring last se~ester. 
economic freedom ,which we tionaJ champagne bon voyqe. enough. many of these people ports of call in Puerta Vallar-' 'fThe averaae ~s~n had 
could offer to the world com- a new cruise company is kick- have had a desire to go on a ta, Mazatlan. and Caba San slightly over four hours of 
munity. . . ina off each of their sailings cruise, but have held back 'Lucas. is featured in the se~ tutoring," he continued. "It is 
Also. as Americans. we also with a fruit punch "bash." because of the projected tond cruise;July 8-IS aboard difficult to 'estimate" this 
;"ust understand that SQviet New Creation Worldwide lifestyle on the ship." one of the world's' newest semester's totah ~because·:we,! ; 
power, regardless of American , Crui~es (NCWC) carries out '. ships, tlte'\'Tropicale." are gettin, new requests all the" : 
actions, is not unlimited. this concept of alternatives Of special interest to Chris- • time;-" , ; .. " "I,:' '",.,',,',' 
The IO$S of Egypt, China, throughout its Christian tian singles are three excur- 'The "'Inde'pendence" All'a st~ent wt1on~ helik 
Guinea-Bis$au, 'the' Congo-, voyaa~. including the style of sions scheduled to take place departs, for Hon'ohihi' on 'has to ~o'is io'to lbe ~ina, 
Kinshasa Qnd'Som~/;a'pfcive. music. 'seminan and dllring the upcomina summer 'AlJIUSl ,II f~ sevendays'of : ImprQy~ent Center in. the 
that afY!!lS whichfall,unCle; the' w,orkshops t~t are 'offered. -' JIl0!lt~ fc:aturing a Mexican cruiJiDa the;~awaiian Is~ds. Stu~t Life BuUdiria. fill t:>ut' 
infl,!ence\ 9!1:(to.lf,tro.l:.~jjf ~ '~~_ ~9,"l~~~~!y nf?l.;-~ 5rwse !~~~~~e. o~ t~ tta~ ~ex- . ~ ,they ~:!r~.~~ ,1aJI~ a, f~~' and ~ajt ~iI cqn~ 
Moscow' are not lost lorever. notIce the' difference at lean RiVIera in July and olfttO'l, (Gr·aodIer,: ..... r.WW ~': ::''''' d'I8ide; .~'OI,p~ "';'.',:Y' " ".', .. 
, At' present' 'the Congo:.' mealtime, or while sightseeiq, the Hawaiian Islands in 'the mUSk: of Farren and Far- ',6CcUionatIy/ ~hete' ~ dif-
Brazzaville, A ngola and but, as he strolls .the August. Formats ,are ~pedaJ- tell ~ w.eIJ u .amnars feature-, IiCulties in findina som~ne MoV!mbi9U~ qn:' ,voluntar:ily. ,~e:-vay (It coc,k~l hour, Iy designed for single Chris- inS Josh 'McDowell, Joni' ,Continued Oft Paie 8 
moving out of the Soviet orb he wdllnstead fmd this group tians;' ' Eareckson Tada, Bill Glass. 
afl!l are es.tablishing closer ties bei~ enta:m0ed and tiluabt, , .. J~rry, Jones .nd Larry 
with W(lShington. , by promment Christian The first tnp ~ns June 4 l:Iurk~t. : J 
eJ,/n' the' ;e,xample of s~ers and musicians.,' ,aboard the "Azure~" f~r a 
Afghanistlln, and Poland in- "There are 70 ~oil '-'- four-day musical celebration. NCWC is travelilll the hiah 
_ ~- seas on six different saillnp in 
dicate that the Soyi~~ bear may pie in the United States who 1984. Ports iclude EnaJand. 
b:e SUffering from Dver-eating. believe in the Christian From Los An;eles, through Alaska. Hawaii and China on 
Nationalism, ethnicity. and lifestyle," states a spokesper-, the Coronado, ~slands. to such .distinguished vessels as 
the eco'lomic burt/ens of em- son for NCWC. "Cruise lines Ensenada in, Baja Mexico and the "Queen' Elizabeth II" and 
pire are 'more effective are customarily associated back to SaJ1" .Diego; 'par- t~ 'flsland Princess"~ televi-
obstacles to Soviet expansion ~th a gambling. drinking and ticipants,~U enjoy con~rts by si.on·s "Love Boat," 
than qre Rapid Deploymen! party atmosphere which is not Cannan, Steve Archer. Leon 
Forces, a;rer,',l't carriers, and appealin .. to this large group P till d Lesl' Ph i For further information. 
'V. ~ __ -'O:-:----::-:--_......-:-__ -:--: __ a_o_an.,.---_ I~, ilips. contact: <, 
M;~rhaps curren I U. ~ destruction of huma~kinil, th'e ' ,Re(!lisiically. however. J New' Creation Worldwide 
foreign policy has provide" ecosystem and even the believe foreign policy- based Cruises 
security in the pasl. TJ,at is nf- memory of human history. less on nuclear threat and P.O. 80;1[ 55363 
h The. wort case risk on the more on economic develop- T .. I~A 0" 7'" reason enoug to assume it other side, should the United ment and mutual respect of- ~,A, .. ISS ::~~~ !u~~:e.us indefinitely in-, , Sta/~ go so. far as to c~mplele- fers the greatest hope for long- (9 18) 665-8717 ' 
Even Worster IIdmits the ',Iy dISarm -- something t"!H term security and stability. 
present defense strategies are ,few critics, o.f curren, poliCY 
extremely risky. We must advocate -- IS thaI t~e l!SSR 
honestly and soberly 'evaluate . would c~ntrol Ame,!ca m the 
that risk on the basis 01 a ,!,anner It n~w dom,,,ates ant! 
worst case analysis. influences Fmland. , 
The risk on the one side, as When floak at theJuture. I 
Wo,.,ler implicitly would rather hove my children 
ackno~/edges, is that ~vent- experience .lire relQlive 
Ullily ~our game of nuclear Rus- f~om of Finland thon, en-
sian roulette will end in dure only as cluzrred sluIdows 
massive. per/ylps complete in a glolxll Hlroshimo. 
NEIL WALKER 
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Peace Studies Program 
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I 
Nuby (Cont. fro~ p. 1) 
"He has lood ideaS," said 
Edwards. Some of Nuby's 
concerns reprd the Alumni 
Committee proaram and 
building closer unity with 
dorm presidents. he said. 
"He wants to work toward 
cooperation between students. 
faculty and administration." 
said Edwards.' . 
"His best idea," continued 
Edwards. "is the fact that he 
doesn't have all the ideas. 
Nobody can have all the 
ideas." 
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ENTERTAINMENT "Mac Hall in Concert!"
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hid you remember to wake - The hosts for the evening
the'. kids 'and phone the Eric Simmons; Tim' Pope,
neighbors last saturday night? John Hewitt and Eric r'te-
if you didn't, they Missed the son did a fine .job ittins
event of the year, "The 11th down the number of MC.
Annual Mac Hall Ic skits fyom last year, and focus-
Once again,' the aü4icnct that ed ifl4tead on intrOducing the
packed CoMes Auditorium aCtL
was dazzled by jine-tingling The' show took off at'S
Whitworth talent at its best. p.m., led by the incredible
This was my third Mac- Mac [tall Band and Simmons,
Miflan concert, and to be as they bçlted out a hardy ren-
honest, I on't think it would dition of "Takin' Care of
top the past two shows. I was Business," the official theme
dead wrong. The variety of of this year's show. The acts
talent and Christian that, followed hailed from
testimonies throughout the every range of ent,ertainment
concert showed an overall spectrum 'with mimes, jazz,
S
Christian and contemporary all corners of this campus. Vangeis un th:S
rock, satire with Dr.—Bot Talent like "Logos," not only showed the unique
Mounce, a high steppin' dance "Jane," "The SOA Band," talent of the dance depart-i
number, and, that's right, a "Joe Slick and the Blue ment, but also the simple ef-:
Spence Bovee video starring Tôungues," "Huper Eli" and fectiveness of Iverson's
Bert Ellingson. - a rash of Small, but equally choreographyand costuming.:
The "Dick and Dan Show" talented, acts not only added .It was only fitting that Iwith Dick Anderson and Dan to the concert, but also
-Johnson, lfighlihted the first sbowcáed the treasures that "DailyLife" should finish the.!
half of Mac. Hall with a Whit!,rofth's' muàic depart- list of Mad Hall performances:
'presentation of Dr. Mounce'si:.menttliold&fotthe:tdtite comxtlef0rt atfnWc that thrilled-
life story munity. •..., ,and captivatçd the audience a': -
A surprised Mounce allow- The finalS (and' in -my' opi- - the entire 'cast ran on stage and L
edhiinselftobeaccostedfrom' nion the best) act was "y sang and danced the 11th An-:
the audience and pulled on Life," a dance choreographed nual Mac: Hall in Concert to a:.S
stage to take part in the light- by LeAnne Iverson. . close. S
- hearted' presentation that This group of -12-dancers, I- can't imagine -tow next:.
chronicled the life of Mounce, performed' a modern jazzy- year's MacMillan Hall concçrt :
using Mickey Mouse cartoons, funk original routine, which ''is going to top this one. Know-.
The majority of the acts depicted the daily life Of the ing 'those Mac' men and the:
e bands. The audience was human race. The routine was a , amount of talent on this cam-!
delighted again' and again by skillful piece set tO a combina. 'pus, next year's show may be:S
several bands that came from tion of- Herbie Hancock and something to wait for. SS
by Liz Elam
-and Chris Rohrman
Of the Whltworthien
quality lacking in previous
concerts. From beginning to
end, I saw nothing but first
class performances.
Scenes from this y.a?s "Mac Hail in Concert."
..
'S
This week: Behind the Pinecone 'CUrtain
"
' ?tr1.%5r'5r,.ct1v.,es wuumn St
said other than that, but of
course, to givc you something
to read on your tong trip away
from here, I must rattle on.
Have you ever wondered
what happens around here
while you're off enjoying the
sun (hopefully)? Tw?, Whit-
worth groups will be active
during spring break.
Our men's baseball team
will be playing in a tourna-
meat and a home game. So as
you're rushing down the
highway (at 55 of course!)
don't forget to wish our guys
good luck. . -
Our Circle K Club, (yes, it's
a club, not a store) will be sen-
ding seven of its members to
the district Circle K conven-
tion at Cavanaugh's Inn at the
Park with 200 college students
'from the Pacific Northwest.
-
So, as you sit back and
dream about the next few
days, plan ahead.
First, as soon as you get
home, bury your homework in
'a dark corner and forget it. If
you don't, you may be forced
to go insane and do it.
-
Secondly, try not to
remember that you have to
return to Whitworth in just a
week. Remember, Saga and ;.?: -
classes will be waiting! Have a
good nine-day weekend.
'
This weekend stands out as
one of the best we've had in a
long time. There's one reason
for that, and it comes in two
wonderful words: Spring
Break! What else needs to be
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
RiSE ANt? SHINE,
CsARFiELPI BEKINS
,tb I
Prof essioñal
Moving Service
-
' "! "'''""''""'
Forless than
"Do-It-Yourself"
Bekins Lok-Box
Call 535-0146 for details
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I Romantic landmark I
IThe WhitwOrth tree
and in doing so1 formed a "I believe a lot of young Iby Carl GrIm bench. Imagine a bench just ladies were proposed to at thisof the Wftltworthian wide enough for two - like you point," said Don Holden,
and that special girl or guy director of the Physical Plant.
Are you thinking romance is perhaps. "After hearing the stories and
I dead on the Whitworth cain- The legend of the Whit- discovering what a special
pus? You might be wrong. worth Tree isn't as well known place the Whitworth Tree once
According to history, there or maintained today as it was was, we decided, three or four
$ is one spot that used to be the in the SOs and early 40s. "Back years ago, to put a fence I$ "ian4mark of young love" then it was a symbol of around it so that other young
-the still-standing Whitworth romance on the campus. people might know where it $
1 Tree. - - Engaged couples, or those was," said Holden.
Behind the village, in the about to be engaged, would go So you say you haven't seen
northeast corner of camptiS, there." This is the story of the the Whitworth Tree? Maybe I
there is a pine tree. It stands tree as told by Alfred 0. the next time you're with so- I$ apart from all the others. One Gray, former Whitworth pro- meone special, suggest a stroll
reason for this is that a fence fessor and the author of "Not to the northeast corner of I
has been built around it. By Might, The Story of Whit- campus and find out what $$ The other distinguishing worth College." "It really was might happen. It has been said
A traitistbatitstrunkhasgrown the meeting place for young that history has a way of I
oddly, curvingand stltCliiiiL couples," said Gray. repeating itself. .. .L aa a aaaaaaaaaaeaaa aaaa a a
Attendance down S$ I
I I
Service: groups merge $ I
Natlénal
Professor protests cutbaOks
by Chrissy Sharman
of the Whltworthian
to be a coalition centered on
issues of justice. The combin-
edgroup will provide different
channels for whatever the stu-
dent wants to be involved in,"
said Hunger Task Force Coor-
-dinator Mark McDonald.
1(
•1
-,
Meetings will consist of af
general period and-timespent1in the four sub-groups. Each a A ung COup• .*poin Hi. traditions surroundIng lbs Iof the sub-groups will main-7 whitworm tree.
__ __
. $tam its own identity and elect aa a ae a a a a a e —_ e
its own loader.Increased effectiveness and
student participation arc the
goals of an organizationa - Through cooperative effort,
merger proposed for next fall. the groups believe they canAmnesty Internaton!l, sponsof more effective pro-Central America Solidarity jects and reach more nudes.
and Action (CA.S.A.); the .
"Now students have to makePeace .-Action Coalition and-, a choice of which goup they almost no freshman participa-theHufl$ff T*qcz kWh11
"tion; '-- . t i:. --conibine'.into a single. group Sew' group. would provide-a.with four major - concerps. :- ay for people cpScçrned with.
"Instead of aipecific group ' the different issues'. to be in-interested in Central-America volved in . all' , the issus,",
or political prisoners, we want McDoaid said.
.
A conservative trend and
lack of student awareness have
resulted, in- attendance pro--
blems fo! the four dubs this
year. Each ' averages four to
seven. active members. with
By combining, the groups
hope to preservewhat they. feel
is an essential part of student
education.
international - voice
'
of fields.
Miss Hwa Lçe, a Korean
graduate student in education
at Whitworth, says great em-
phasis is being put on teaching
how to realize subjectivity in
the ages of accepting the great
flow of western culture along
with negotiating the past with
the present. She continues -to
say that individual differences
should be taken into serious
consideration so that the in-
dividual achievement and need
can not be ignored by the
teacher.
verge of changing educational
curriculum from liberal arts-
oriented into that of practical
and effective fot everyday life.
As John Dewey claimed,
"They are trying to educate
boys and girls to live in i real
world and meet the problems
of life inevitably arising in it.
Other foreign students feel
that the education which they
are getting, particularly at
Whitworth College, will
enable them to add more to
theft growth in ways of think-
ing, awareness and shaping
their ideas into a more positive
by Serab Kahahu
internatIonal ColumnIst
-
.
Today, education has
become very iniportait - all
over the world. Many students
leave their countries in order
to continue their education in
other countries. But this does
not mean that education in
their homeland is inadequate,
rather, it is because other
countries like the United
States have more educational
opportunities in a wide variety international environment.South Korea is now on the
Athens, Ga. (College Press
Service) After budget cuts
forced him to fire his student
grading assistant, a University
of Georgia math professordecided to dramatize the
campus-wide cutbacks by
charging students $10 a piece
to have their papers graded.
- "Last fall, the University of
Georgia'i state funding was
cut by$2.6 million as part of a
sta%ewide bu4get cutback,"
explains UQA spokesman
Larry Dendv.
- "In orda' to-,ipee tlat, $2.&
million funding decrease, the
university made various cut-
backs, including eliminating
some teaching assistant and
grading assistant positions,"
Dendy says.
But math Professor Ted
Shirfrin didn't take the loss of
his grading assistant as gamely
as administrators had hoped.
Shifrin kept his grading
assistant, and started charging
students a $10 grading fee to
pay the assistant's salary.
But kxcrsiD - -.
minlsttators quickly squelched
the new practice and make
Shlrfrin refund the voluntAry
fee to students.
"He was trying to make a
point about the effects of the
budget cutbacks," Dendy
says. "But he did it in a totally
inappropriate manner andwas
told such by the dean of the
college."
JAre You Looking for a Bicycle?
Shirfrin prefers not to
discuss the incident with
reporters, adding that "1 was
:.hqpingthe,wbolcjhing,had.
blown over."
1Yfl!'4 y
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SPORTS
by Kathy Peterson
of the Whitworthian
The Whitworth men's tennis
team started off their season
with a bang last Saturday by
beating both Evergreen State
and Pacific University in their
opening matches of the
season. The Buc netters shut
out Evergreen 7-0 and were
victorious over Pacific Univer-
sity 7-2 on Whitworth courts
last weekend.
"It waé an excellent way to
start the season. I was really
pleased with the team's perfor-
mance md the results of the
matches," said Coach Ross
Cutter. -
Veteran players Greg Stapp
and Sten Carlson were
credited with outstanding per-
forjnances. They each had two
sii5gles wins andteamed up for
a doubJes victory against
Eiè,çrgreen State. The two
Wfiitworth players alternated
pl&j'ing at the number one and
nwnber two positions in the
two matches on Saturday.
The most exciting matches
oU.the day were played by
Stapp and Kirk. Rector,. said
Cutter. Stapp played thb
number one Evergreen man,
Ben Chotzen, for a close three-
set victory. "Rector's three-set
win over PU's Scott
Nitimura also provided some
thrilling moments," according
to Cutter.
Whitworth's Stapp,
Carlson, Rector, Dave Miller
and Bob Krueger were singles
winners against Evergreen.
lIret Stein and Bruce Cutter
were also victorious in doubles
in the Evergreen match, along
with the Stapp-Carlson duo.
Against Pacific University,
it was Carlson, Stapp, Rector,
Jonathon Lewis, and Cutter
with singles wins. Lewis and
Dave Werle teamed up for a
doubles win against PU also.
Cutter saw the matches as
good opportunities for early
seasoning for the Buc players.
"We had 10 different players
participating on Saturday.
Both teams had good top three
players. Our wins were good
wins against good competi-
tion," said Cutter.
The Whitworth team will be
traveling this weekend to
Yakima and Seattle to test
their strength against Yakima
Valley College and Seattle
University. Cutter said that
the Bucs don't know a lot
about either team, but it ap-'
pears that they both have good.
depth. The Yakima match is
today at 3 p.m., and the Seat-
tle University match will begin
at 2p.m. tomorrow in Seattle.
.... .- '- .-- ' " ":'" '.
Buc nettérs take two
it
—ii-,'
Freshman Kirk Rector comes to Whltworth from San
Diego, Calif. Rector was victorious in both his singles
matches lest weekend.
Whitworth tracksters
baffle elements
and opponents
The best of the Bucs were
by John Worster the men's 400-meter relay,
of the Whitworthian who broke the -meet record
with a time of 41.9 secànds.
A stiff field of competition This time leaves them just .3
and averse weather conditions of a second -from qualifying
didn't prevent the Whitworth for a return trip, to the Na-
track team from making a tional Championships in May.
good showing at the Salzman Mike Smith lowered his 5,000-
Relays in Tacoma last Satur- meter time to a league-leading
day. . 14:38.7, seven seconds faster
- than his clocking in the Martin
TheT Bucs faced athletes - Relays last week. -from every school in NAIA Bringing in the rest of the
District One, including Simon Bucs' points were Gary
Fraser Univçrsity, Central LaGuard's third place in the
Washington - University, triple jump, -43-l½; Stormi
-- Western Washington Universi- Olsen's throw of-i 15-8 to take
ty, Seattle Pacific University, third in the javelin; Arnie
University of Puget Sound, Tyler's fifth place in the ham-
and Pacific Lutheran Umver- mer with a toss of 132-i; and
sity, who served as host for the - Steve Dahlberg's clocking of-
event. The already-keen com- 4:05.9 in the l,500-meter,-for
petition (which included many third place. Also scoring
of last year's -.District chant- points were the then's and
- pioSs:was made tougher by women's -4,800meter 'relay
the huge numbers of athlctes taki4 flfth piice".witk p tirnebiteredrnthemeet This'as;dr9519 'pu— j-
the first competition for many' T&onow, severAt bf the
of- .the schools, and theiriBucswhJtrls/ffl!Walla
çqach entered as many corn- to compete in the prestigiouspttitors in each event to get a Washington Stattlnvitational
look at them. For example, rn meet. The sqnad-will be idle
the women's 5,000-meter nm, durhig Spring Break,and will
21- runners crossed the finish - resume óompetition with the
tape. In the men's javelin, 14 wholç tSm traveling to Pasco,
throwers did battle, and 15 Wash.,' lot the Eastern
threw .in the women's. - Washington University Invite
on March 31.
In addition to the' tough Due to lack of an adequate
competition, Mother Nature home facility; and that
didn't exactly do her part to Spokane Community College
provide optimuni conditions. is not sponsoring their invita-
A slate grey sky showered oc- tional meet, the Buc track
casional drizzle on
-
the wind- team will not be seen in corn-
blown track for much of the peition in Spokane this season.
meet. It caused some problems Ilolever, they can be' caught
like stiff muscles and slick run- fairly close to home when they
ways, but finally cleared travel to Cheney on April 20 to
enough to allow some ,rtne per-
- participate in the secOnd EWUformanceslo otcur. Invitational. --
River City Hot Tubs
Rentals bY the hour
-
-
'6 prIvate hot tub rooms . automatic chlorinators
-
'AM/FM radios - -
'Showers In every room, - -
-
* Health drlnka.Tannlng beds -
'Beauty Salon - ' -
'Open Tdaysaweek
'GIft certificates
Your own PrIvate Room with Hot Tub & Shower.-
RentS by the Hour
tess siMs itudSis -
$7$w. Tub Shows,
1Mw. psi psrsoii... ..... Louns,S1r. psi pan .. $wssthssl Room.
-.
Psflpsr--- tibylk...aGRoom Mss'HsS Ddb'
2Ioql Soltmus$c
FWsI su,nUaw Sunisd
Hotn-tO.tOp.a. MorrThwa "RIs0Frsshow tOJtm.FdtS.v
440p.m. S..' Hot Tube
wHip 4
— bows Noah fl m,k1,, Is Fun"fla 2
But. BITS
Todly
Whltworth vs. Yaklma Valley Col-
lege at Yakima - 3 p.m.
Tomorrow.
Whltworthvs.SesffleUnjvnrnatSU..2
-'' p.m.
.1t '
-'4, Sten Carison
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Sam's Woodisi Toy Box
• Woods., Toys
• Doll Housss
* Dolls - Stuffsd Anhin&5
• Doll Furnfturs
• QUldrsni Furniturs
• Toy Bozss
• Gsnss - Gifts
• Custom flsmodsllng
• Things For Toll Pslntsrs
• WoodwodUng Class.
• U-Sulld Kit. Mali To Oøsr
N. 3012 MartIn Strut
Spottansj WA'90207
MaN ass
Pliers (IO4S4-31$S •sa.lOSPlt
'rc RightJob1
there's nothing like itr'
Wt*n }afre ccfl&rt that ,cu're sscd&ç
wtrre God warn )CU cu've QOt the nglt job
frstncnflo hrVd lnd the ngbt job Jor me
sia CtntAan orgawatim I hgh4, recommend
Ir,teroisto to OtherC
Cc.tact flercnsto for saIc r4xxttfltiet ii
Civistias organizations Carets tint-term and
sinner positions for prolessimals. uadespecØe
aid students are aeflable ri the IfS aid aeseas
Ca$bM-Fcee (O 4241342 AK. 1% gAo.
Canals P0615467330 a s
by John Worster
ot the Whltworthlan
The very names the teams
sport exemplify the style, the
feeling, the thing we call "in-
tramural.s." The Defectors,
the Maulers, Rolling Zones,
Independent Sixers, and the
Black Aurback all express the
creativity and individuality of
the many diverse people who
participate in intramurals.
For decades, Whltworth has
seen some of the most exciting
athletic action played in the
Moon Bowl and Graves Gym,
when the "Weekend
Warriors" come out in force.
These "warriors" are the bulk
of the Whitworth population,
the students and faculty who
are eager to burn off a lot of
pent up energy that comes
from pressures of school.
When you consider the
number of students at Whit-
worth, and compare that with
the number who are able to
play varsity sports, there is a
huge void between the two. In-
tramurals provide an environ-
ment for everybody to get in-
volved, not matter what his or
her skill. There are no cuts, no
practices (unless you're really
serious), just a chance to get
out and have fun. I'm sure you
can recall with obvious pride
the great moments you've had
in some sport, the touchdown
catch or the key basket in the
game, In Intramurals it can
the Carlson Castillos last year,
and still have a lot of fun (I
know, I play for those
hoopstersl). It's the only place
where the Unbeatable
Pteradactyls can swoop down
to do battle the the Canadian
Yankers in floor hockey.
There's volleyball, football,
co-ed and separate leagues,
somethingior everybody.[
So get out and get In the
spirit of Intramurals. The
tradition can live on for you!
fl—ic
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erxjcnot
The Whltworth lscro$so team may be small, but they're also very tenacious. On April 7
the Bucs meet Lewis IS Clark College In Whltworth's Moon Bowl. April 8, Whltworth
matches up agaInst Wlllamette. Saturday action begIns at 12p.m., while Sunday's
starts at 1 p.m.
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happen. It's
where a team
the only place
can go 0-5, like
Something for evetybody
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• —— Pastors
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Alburquerque, NM (College
Press Service) Banks might
stop making Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loans (GSL) in the future
unless they can 'make a bigger
profit off thçm, two banks
warned in i conference of
financial aid officials.
Profits off student loans
have continued to "shrink
drastically" over the last two
years, Lawrence Floyd of the
Florida Federal Savings and
Loan Association told the con-
vention of the National Coun--
cii of Higher Education Loan
Programs.
If pro fits
-
keep slipping,
Floyd's bank will have to
"chop out segrnent&' of the
student market to whith it'll
make loans.
-First to go,. he said, would -
probably be.loans to students
at private; vocational colleges'
who generally borrow - less
money than other students. As'
a result,t their loans are less
profitable for the bank to
make, Floyd said.
-
Student loans become un-
profitable to banks after
students graduate, when
students in the GSL prograiii
pay at interest rates below
what banks charge to'
'other customers, explained
William Stallkanip of the
Mellon Bank jn PittSburg.
Newly-relaxed refllation of
banking means banks must
charge more for certain ser-
vices they used to provide at
low cost or for free, such as
some checking account
-
privileges, he said.
Bankers, therefore, will try
to increase their profit margins
on some services to recoup
their increased costs. "I
believe my appetite for (mak-
ing) stUdent loans will change
as 'other '(kinds - of loans)
become more attractive,"
Stailkamp said.
Consequently, Floyd
believes, "Down the road,you'll see a massive
withdrawal of banks from the
GSL program."
Both floyd and Stallkamp
recommended changing the
GSL program to allow banks
to charge' more interest' to
students once they leave
school. Under current rules,
interest rates cannot be in-
creased during the life of the
loan.
Student officers paid in most public colleges, not private
Philadelphia (College
Press Service) Student
governments generally spend
from $15,000 to $200,000 a
year to run themselves, and
while most public colleges pay
their student officers some
kind of salary, most private
colleges do not, a new study of
campus governments points
out.
The study, by the American
Association of University
Students (AAUS), found
much diversity in the ways
students govern themselves at
the 33 "major research univer-
sities" it polled.
"The thing that really
caught my eye among the
results," says Brad Torgan,
who edited the final report for
the AAUS, "was the compen-
sation issue."
Seventeen of the 27 schools
answering the salary question
compensated their student of-
ficers. -
'TheUniversity of Colorado,
for example, pays some of its
officers $400 a month.
Brigham Young pays $225 a
month, plus some tuition
vouchers worth about $50.
At Indiana, the-two top of-
ficers split $5,000. One
University of Minnesota of-
ficer makes $2,000 a year.
Generally, Torgan found
that "the larger and more cen-
tralized the student govern-
ment is, the more likely it is to
compensaite its officers."
The survey also revealed
how widespread student
apathy about campus gover-
nance is.
Asked to estimate campus
voter turn out for assembly
elections, Michigan State of-
ficers reported only three per-
cent of the students voted.
Berkeley estimates four per-
cent, while only five percent of
the student body turns out for
assembly eleëtions at Arizona
State and Minnesota.'Lit
three-quarters of Duke's
students and morethphalf of
Southern Methodist's students
'Vote in assembly elections.
The survey found voter turn
out tends to be higher on
private cpllçge.campuses.
Tórgan says it is difficult to
make decent judgements of
just how effective certain stu-
dent governments are in pro-
tecting 'and'promoting studentinterests, but noted "the
numbers of student services
and types of services" might
be a good gauge.
By that measure, Berkeley's
student government controls
an $11 million budget that in-
cludes running the campus
bookstore. Colorado's $8
million budget includes the
running of the campus health
center.
The average student govern-
ment, however, spends$15,000 to $200,000 to run
itself, Torgan points out.Some are bigger than
others,' however. Arizona
State's government spends
some $408,000 while employ-
ing 122 full- and part-time'
staffers. On the other end of
the scale, New York Universi-
ty splits $3,500 among its 30
staffers. -
Campus officers also have
mixed emotions about the stu-
dent press.
Half the respondents said
the relationship with student
newspapers changed' all the
time, while "the rest were split
about evenly between those
having good relations and
those whose are
bad/horrible," the report
said. -
Student, officers cited can-
didate endorsements, "vicious
editorials" and "inarticulate
reporting" as the major ir-
ritants in their relationships
with the papers.
"Interestingly enough," the
report adds, ,"few student
governments were willing to
admit or hypothesize they
could be as much to blame as
the papers for any strain." Yet
the "condescending tone" of
many of the answers led
Torgan to wonder if part of
the blame could be assigned to
the officers.
Learning Improvement (Continued from page 3)
who can tutor in the more ad- Another difficulty with fin-
vanced courses because many ding tutors is that some
students take these courses students ask for help too late
during their senior year. in the semester.
Potential tutors are often lost Currently, there are about
to graduation. - 35 tutors working under the
"Our role is to assist direction of four "master"
students who ask for help," tutors: Tony Nickel, com-
said Schmidt. "If students ask putors and sciences; Bob
for our assis(ance, we will do Thomson, mathematics;
?ccs.t,tp,fl4!crp.tqtp.r;', ,.çggh modern
languages; and Melanie Sauer,
accounting and unassigned.
Master tutors handle tutor
assignments, supervise the
tutors and make sure clients
evaluate tutors and get feed-
back from them.
"I wish more j,eople would
take advantage of the pro-
gram," said Sauer. "We are
hçrq to )iep., He, it's free!"
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Call them, they probably won't call you
Dorms to receive computerized answering machines
by Shauna WinterOiympics
of the n8lhtrowtlhW
Due to the sudden and rising
excess of incoming telephone
calls, a computerized answer-
ing service will be installed in
each of dorm telephone
booths next week.
Academic affairs officials
feel one reason for the increas-
ed number of students on pro-
bation is telephones constantly
ringing in dorms. "Telephones
provide distraction not only
from the noise of the ringing
but also from students yelling
names and knocking on doors
after answering them. Dorms
need to be quiet environments
where students can study."
said Dr. Dick Phonin, vice
president for academic affairs.
The average number of
phone calls that occur in each
dorm has nearly doubled twice
since 1979. Averages on
off-campus phones have risen
from 58 calls a day to 213.
Although less distracting, on-
campus phones still are receiv-
ing an average of 148 calls a
day, as opposed to 41 in 1979.
Phonin is happy to see
Whitwart students com.
municating, but doesn't like
the results at all.
After the phone rings three
times, the computer will
automatically answer it, and
through an intercom system,
contact the student. The inter-
coms already installed in each
dorm room for security pur-
poses will once again be put to
use. If the caller knows either
the student's full name or
room number, the computer
can easily buzz each room
through the intercom. High
pitched, short buzzes signal
students to on-campus calls
and low, long buzzes represent
the off-campus phone. If the
call is not taken by the student
or the student's roommate
within two minutes, the com-
puter will tell the caller, "i'm
sorry. Please try again later."
Mr. Don On-Hold, director
of the physical plant said,
"We are really enthused about
the idea and promise to have
the entire system connected all
over campus by the end of
next week."
Stupid Life Vice President
Julie Undertouchtone, who
had long opposed students'
free acass to phones, could not
be reached for comment. Her
secretary says Undertouchtone
was working on the Free South
Warren Basement Phone-a-
thon.
1.91 llUuad[Z66 VM 'aurnod
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Those who oppose to be contracted to death
Under•aion's coronation a success, says Under-anton
by Chris O'So Vogue
ot the nalhtrowtthW
Mondaywas a special day in
the life of Julie Under-a-ton.
That morning, at the special
Coronation Forum, Under-a-
ton was crowned Queen Jujiel
dl Whitwart.
This followed a small battle
behind Arend Hall where the
last of the resisters were shot.
According to eyewitness
Dave Messerschmidt, newly-
crowned Prince of Arend, a
few students were still fighting
the revolution, drinking beer,
when forces loyal to Under-a-
ton saw them. The students
were contracted and shot on
sight.In a special interview
granted by the queen, the
naihtrowtih W found out that
Her Majesty has many plans
for Whitwart.
"First, I plan to eliminate
all off-campus living. Walls
will be built around the cam-
pus, with a moat, of course.
How can you have a castle
without a moat? Once
students are in here, they can't
leave. That should really aug-
ment the Whitwart
experience."
"I also hope to close the
HUB," says the queen. "The
HUB serves no real purpose
here. The students, oops, I
mean peasants, don't need a
place to dance or gather.
Gathering and dancing to
honor me once a week should
be enough. Of course, it'll be
in front of my winter home at
my Stupid Life Palace. I figure
that dancing and genuflecting
students are happy ones."
The queen's top assistant,
Gieg Ham-on-rye, agrees. "If
we can keep the students
busy doing things to honor the
queen, it'll serve three pur-
poses. One, we can watch
them at all times, making sure
they are not planning a revolu-
tion again. They're going to
• have.-, to. realize that ,,,thç
Kingdom 'of Whitwatt' is no
longer a liberal arts college.
"Two, it keeps the queen
happy. She enjoys so much
seeing students grovelling for
her affections. It's so much
better to have in public then it
used to be. I mean, having
them grovel in private at stu-
dent rights hearings
Third, it makes money.
For the students to come to the -
mandatory dancing, they have
to pay admission to get to the
royal grounds at Stupid Life.
Smart, eh?"
The queen also announced
that the Friday night movies
have been cancelled.
"Instead," she says, "we're
going to have home movies of
me. I've got enough movies of
me to last for years."
That announcement has got
many students in an uproar.
ASWC President Dale
Headwarts has promised to
combat the queen' cancelling
of the movies.
"She can't do that. It's not
fair. ASWC rule number
380,963,200.69 (Section R)
says 'No king or queen can
cancel movies without contac-
ting the ASWC president
first.' She didn't contact me.
it's not fair."
When faced with potential
ASWC resistance to her plans,
Queen Julie said, "ASWC?
That means Associated
Page 2
Dale Headwarts' ac
ôompiishments as prez
Students to Whip Cancella-
tions. I'll deal with Headwarts
myself. That should take care
of them."
Trying to contact Head-
warts at the Physical Plant
Prison proved to be futile
yesterday.Security Chief Don
Holdthem said Headwarts
couldn't be seen until the
security force woke up from
their naps.
Trying to see Headwarts last
night wasn't any easier.
Holdthem didn't allow any
visitors, saying "the security
Continued on page 8
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Remember, it's only a Joke!
Queen for a day? Heck, queen for life! Here, Queen Julie I receives crown from Nancy
Reagan (right, in her $300 Zip-lock original). Crown courtesy of Imperial margarine.
I
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My accomplishments as ASWC prez
Succea has Ms p.1cc, and ows is npivc. Dale
didn't mate It this week. Too bad!
Defense -- now here's
something the government.
should be doing. Presently our:
government is spending only
three percent of the budget on:
nuclear weapons.
That amount should be in..
creased to 50 percent, with
another 40 percent to be spend
on conventional weapons.
We need peace, but we must
be realistic. Until the red hellS
of communism has been wiped
off our planet once and for all,
we have no guarantee.
Remember-, the best defense is
a good offense!
Fihally, I recognize the
moral decline this nation has
been experiencing. We should
learn from Rome, which fell
because of internal problem.
The solution is to hire a
committee on morality. The
committee would set moral
standards for Americans to
follow, censor books, and
movies, plus do everything
necessary to preserve Godly,
decent American morality.
My' administration would
use the combined expertise of
the Rev. Jerry Falwell's Moral
Majority and Julie
Undertow's Stupid Life.
I don't mean to scare you (if
the shoe fits, shove it in your
mouth), but if I'm not elected,
nierica will be destroyed by
communist weaponry, educa-(ion and morality.
So for survival and decency,
elect Toni Tellus, Conser-
school, he can work his way valive Party candidate as your
through private school tile next president.
same way I'm 'orking my way for by the committee to elect
through college right now. omIcIhis, arid by the Conservati%e
teebciateb $tubents of 3IIiiItnur1Ii Qlntlege P
SLUG,FEST;"841
Froiüt''Don 'King Productions, thç people who
brought you Muhammad All, Ken Norton and the
Grea% White Slob, Jerry'Cooney, comes Slugfest '84.
Not since Jerry Ford tripped Leonid Breznev and
sent him tumbling down the steps of Air Force One in
1974 has the world 'seen an alteration with such
political ramifications.
,'This slugfest will decide Whitwart's political ideas
and attitudes for the next ten decades.
THE COMBATANTS:
in the Right corner, wearing red, white and blue
trunks, is Dr. Woo. I-us weaponry: 5 feet 10 In-
ches, 215 pounds of solid red-blooded American
flesh and ideals.
in the far Left corner, wearing red trunks, a nice
polite, misled fellow, with 5 feet 9 inches, 147
pounds of neuron-mashing' Idealistic pipe
dreams, Dr. John Yoda, (assisted by the Farce).
Who will crawl away from this event with blood drip-
ping from every cavity of his body? Who will need to
have his shattered pelvis rebuilt with plastic?
Or worse, who will leave the ring idealogically
raped? Who will stumble away, realizing the ideas he
spent years formulating were utterly çlestroyed by
superior arguments from his opponent?
Who will it be? Woo or Yoda? Don't miss this
smashing event, this Saturday at midnight in the
Loop.
Catering and "ct'L'sbnscnts by M;', T. Aljtsic' by Surwt'o,.
.4vailablc on records and tapes from Boyce Proaticuons, /iic.
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by Dale Headwarts
I WANNA BE PREZ
handle, that's what suicide's
by Tommy Tellus
nalhtrowt!hW editorials
,'; p.;', ,;, ' . ,' I
fort
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Reagan thinks he's on track
because he's trying to cut the
Education Department. He's
missed the whole point, it's
not the government's business
to educate. Public education is'
communism — plain and sim-
r
For the past several months
I have blessed you with the
solutions to our nation's pro-
'lems. I'm tired of writing
bout the solutions..-now I
vant to enact them. Thus I'm
:unning as the Conservative
Party's candidate for Presi-
dent of the United States.
My campaign will center on
four vital concerns: welfare4
education, defense and our na-
'tional decline in moral stan-
I dards.
I've been dismayed by the
whole discussion of welfare to
date. Everyone's concerned
''with whether or not to cut
I
-welfare benefits, and if so,
'how much. People, youtre be-
ing robbed clean and you
'don't realize it!
Welfare is communistic,
anti-American and,in essence,
'legalized theft. No govern-
nient should have (lie right to
'deprive me of my hard-earned
money simply to hand it over
to some welfare bum who's
too lazy to get off his fat duff.
For crying out loud, if peopk
have problems that they can't
1
American
When it comes down to it, if
a kid really wants to go to
... --,.' 
.. I I t G ,~Il I J: r ~ ' • 'f,~) J/ft,ll/,j 
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Heimey: Students to get roommates or else 
by Dr. Woo 
of the nalhtro'lftlh W 
elimhiate many of the ciiustCQ 
that came about wbeft rela-
tionships they auted don't 
work out. 
"I reaDy didn't mind the 
Students who sign up for a ,smell," stated ODe student, 
particular room without a ree-mlll his uperieac:es with 
specific roommate in mind will his roommate, "but it's a little 
be Junned down on siJht by hard sharina a bed with a 
Whitworth's feared brown- horse. He did let me use his 
shifted death squad, led by stereo, though." 
security man "Bloody Hom- Lame-soat (oopsl-duck) 
brett Bud Campbell. 'Ibis ASWC President Dale 'Head-
word comes straight from the 'warts offered his solution to 
horse's mouth of Arch~ish'op the problem -- a student hand· 
,Greg Heimey. who is serving book filled with those in-
as the head of the Presbyterian dividuals who don't have a 
Inquisition based at Whit- current roommate. 
worth. HIt would be a Hustler's 
"We wish to express this as Handbook of sorts," he said 
our assessment of the current gleefully; "and would he real-
situation; as we have ascerned Iy good for helping to decide 
it through careful and for- who to pick up each weekend. 
muJative interpersonal evaJua- I'm sending in ~ 8-by-1O 
, tion," said Heimey. (Transla- glossy next week if the hand-
tion: "Shoot 'em in the. boOk gets published." 
, back''') Many students expressed 
Stupid Life aJso hopes to shock and disbelief at the 
_, Adniinistr~tors' ho~pitalized 
s.upid Ute proposal. 
"Imqine the thouaht of 
shooHn, people in cold 
blood,H one student sUd. 
"Why not electrocute them in-
stead?" 
When the nallllrowlill W in-
terviewed Heimey at his 
bunker last week, he nervously 
stressed th8t the idea was still 
in the formulative staae, that 
no decision had been made 
yet. 
Our reporter, however, was 
unable to continue the inter-
view and find out more about 
the idea/policy because 
"Bloody Hombre" CampbeH 
and his cronies burst through 
the door of Stupid Life and 
sprayed the area with small-
arms fire and hand grenades. 
Luckily. no students were kill-
ed. . but several nicks and 
cracks were reported in the 
alabaster casing in which the 
"Ark of the SOAH js housed. 
Saga· Bob changes name 
by Rander Ray 
of the naihtrowtihW 
. Beginning next fall, SAGA 
will be replaced by a new food 
service, GAGA.' One re&son 
for the change, accorcJihg to 
. SAOA'Bob (soOn to ~ OA<,iA '. 
Bob)' is simply for varieties 
sake. "There have ~ some 
na~ty rumors of. student 
dissatisfaction with SAGA." 
Some of the new suCculent 
dishes 9ffered by GAQ~ ~~ 
strained peaches, strained 
peas. strained carrots and 
strained beets: As for 1985, 
GAGA has dishes 'acceptable 
to" even the moSt fanatic 
sranola. including strained 
lentil loaf, mashed brown rice 
and whole ,wheat Melb.'Toast .. 
, "I 
Students' reactions SO far 
have been strained. 
Another reason for the 
switch is to try to make 
next year's freshmen feel more 
at home. "Many of the incom-
ing freshmen are not finished 
teething and are not on· solid 
food yet," said SAGA-GAGA 
Bob:"- ,- -, .... '-- . -' ,~ .' 
Bob denies the name change 
being a product of ~ en-
masse food poisoning of the 
administration. "Nothing the 
administration ate here could 
even be dangerous. I'd let my 
own mother eat ha-e, If she 
_ hadn't died after' dinner at 
my house last week,'" ,he ex-
plained. 'J 
Officials at the Shoemaker 
Heath Cetiter report at least-J2 
administrators have been ad-
mitted, as of late Thursday, 
according to the Health 
Center head Georgine 
Winnadodge-Winnacheck: 
The vice president for business 
affairs. the vice president for 
Stupid Life, the vice president 
for academic affairs, the vice 
-president for college develop. 
ment, the vice president for 
, Pine Cones, tbe vi~ presid~t 
COIltiftlued Oft 8 ' 
A .. u~nt - enjoying hi. 
strained m ... ·loaf. 
. Americ:. __ ns gather, for freedom,' beer 
by Chris O'SO Vogue, 
of the nalhtrt!f'ltlh W . 
The first official meeting of 
the new Young' True 
Americans for Freedom was 
held last week without too 
many disruptions. 
Tommy-gun Ellis. was 
elected club president, running 
on the Vote-for-me-or-die 
Party platform. 
His running mate, Scott 
High "C". also received con-
firmation as vice president and 
enforcer. 
For Ellis, this caps a JoDS, "Golfers' use of putters 
career t>f poJitical activities. sltouldn't be written about," 
He served in the Grenada in- . Ellis. "Their use of irons 
vasion~ and also took part in should be talked about. Just 
the recent border patrol raid in , one mention of somebody us-
north Washington, chasinS all ins irons should scare those 
the - Canadians back into Russians all the way back to 
Canada. Yuri-land. Of 
U Anybody wearing asld cap High HC" served as forei,n 
looks Canadian to me, and affairs editor of Good 
should be sent to eaDada," Housekeeping maaazine 
says Ellis. . Continued on page • 
Until recently. Ellis served 
as political analyst for Golf Get your 
Digest, and was responsible PHESCRI PIIOIS for reinforcing the magazine's 
strong image in foreign af-
fairs. 
NEIL WALKER I ~t\Z~ 1-
AGENCY 
North Division "Y" Office 
N, 9319 Division 
489·4000 
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·Dance Troop Defects 
by Terri OnoJ'K)nagag~ 
-.of-the-:n.,htroWflhW- l 'JT 
Jolly Roaers' Dance Troop 
recently announced plans to 
leave the United States and 
defect to Russia at a news con-
ference Thursday. 
Rosers admitted the troop', 
plans for the defection when 
asked why sh~ needed 12 pairs 
of lonl underwear. 
Rumor has it that the Rus-
sians have promised sable hats 
for all the dancers. The troop, 
however, said they are only, in-
'terested in loins to a place 
where break dancllll is iUepl. 
Dancer Ken Urieandropov, 
son of Bary,hnikov and 
Dancerina by Mattei, said he 
wants to' ao to Russia for the 
• 'cultural experience." 
"Besides." Urieandropov 
said. "I look so much Uke 
Rick Sprinafield that those 
Russian'airli wiJllove m~/; .: 
Julie Goldfinch will be join-
ina the troop later in RUJlia. 
She was unable to obtain a 
passport in time becawe she 
miQed the boa· after acciden-
tally tyin, her toe' .hoes 
to,ether. 
"It's okay thouth." she 
said. HIt lives me time to Jet. 
my tutu dry-cleaned." 
The dance troop raised 
money by dancina in Michael 
Jackson's "Thriller" video. 
U It was ,ood exposure for the 
kids," aaid ROIe1S. "The only 
unfortunate thina was some of 
the makeup was permanent."' 
Sources, however, say nobody 
noticed the difference. 
The troop plans to leave iit 
~ly May. "We don't want to 
mill the Kremlin Crescent' J 
June sale," ROfers said. 
•
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5n&okUA. !rvflUSe%4262 jcvid eIuop
SEARCH OFI....
by ZIi Male
of the nlahtrowt!hW
Mooltakwanshibas, according
to Ferrin, was in 1925 by Dr.
Hick's zoology class. The class
was on a field trip in the Back
40 looking for Bunny Foo Foo
bopping little field mice
their heads.
The second sighting was by
a young Whitwart couple
while in the water tower. They
saw three bald heads attached
to plaid bodies dash behind a
tree.
"I have explored this ter-
ritory for the past three years
and have seen them once with
the help of Dr. Mouse's
Mickey Mouse ears, I put
them out for bait. They really
went for those ears," said Per-
rim,
The Mooltakwanashibas are
very
"They have no hair follicle
development, and often wear
plaid suits."
t.n
These people have been un-
touched by modern society,
according to Ferrin, but have
been known to be avid track
enthusiasts when the track
team practices in the Back 40:
noises of encouragement,
similar to grunts, have been
heard by track team members
When Ferrin was asked
what he plans to do if he
establishes himself on friendly
terms with the Mooltakwan-
ashibas he said, "I will leave
my job, my family, and live '
among these people. I will call Richard
them brothers, and they will
know me as Swarm Dick." Into the
Ferrin announces
unknown.
preparations for his next safari
Instead of sipping bar and
playing strip poker on the
weekends like other Whitwart
administrators, Dick Ferrin,
vice president for academic af-
fairs, leads another incredible
life outside the Pinecone Cur-
tarn.
Each Friday afternoon, Per-
rin braves the wilds of Whit-
wart in search of the
Mooltakwanashibas.
These people, believed to
come from South America,
began a society Ight here in
our own Back 40, at some
point during ,the last four
billion years.
The first sighting of the
by Leonard Sneeze
of the naIhtrowtlhW
STIEN CREATES PROSAIC LIFE FORM IN LAB
PAYS DEARLY FOR ERONEOUS INTERVENTION
A new form of life has been
created by noted Whitwart
biologist, Dr. Howart Stien.
This surprising
breakthrough, which has
shaken the entire scientific
community, was somewhat of
an accident.
The actual formation took
place on Monday after weeks
of ordinary development
research and experimentation
with DNA and related proper-
ties, according to laboratory
staff.
When asked what prompted
the nature of this experiment,
Stien replied, "I was trying to
develop something that would
be able to read poetry to my
wife. 1 never expected
anything on this scale -- it is
really quite amazing!"
The resulting creature does
resemble a bizzare strain of
poet, bearded and paisely
covered, from another space
.andtire.-
Biochemistry major Jeff
Slime, a Whitwart senior and
confidant of Stien, com-
• mented that the professor had
not been the same since the ex-
periment took place.
"It's changed his life," said
Slime. "One day it was
business as usual in the lab,
and then, booml"
Every since this "thing"
came along, Dr. Stien-just sits
at his desk staring into spacc.
"This thing has really
thrown us for a loop. We have
two classification experts fly-
ing in from Houston tomor-
row to examine it," said Stien.
Does "it" have a name? -
"We still can't classify it ac-
cording to genus and species,
but we're wàrking on it," said
Stien. "At this point of obsér-
vation we know that it speaks
profusely -- the speech
characterized by dramatic
gestures -- but we can'talways
understand what it is trying to
tell us," answered Stien.
"Some folks around the lab
have nicknamed it M&M,
short for motormouth," Stien
added.
When asked about further
research, Stien replied, "Yes. I
hope to begin a new project,
developing a super strain of
college administrators. I'm
looking at i cross a Mr.
T-type personality with the wit
of Johnny Carson and the ad-
ministrative talents of Lee
lacocca."
WHITE CANE
Dr. Howard Stien (shown
above) pleads with trusteeS
durIng a recent special lun
cheon where he unveiled
the results of a recent ex-
periment (shown left) In
genetic tomfoolery.
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Staff and advisers swift the resufta of tin most hostile power grab In the history. Who
will run the most powerful publication on campus? I
I
by CoCo Geest ring
_________
J
of the na/hi to wtIhW
It's that time again—time for the incredibly greedy race to the coveted editorship of the
na/hi to wi/h W.And especially after all the executive level shake-ups in recent weeks, everyone and
their pet fish seems to be fighting and scratching their way to the top.
But why all the interest in this so-called "coveted" position of editor?
It's been said by many that being editor of the na/hi to wi/h W is like being a communist dictator:
of a country. You get to ordtr people around, you get not one, but three desks--two with phones. :
(Dale Headwarts onlygets one). IMost importantly, the one in command has absolute control over what people can and cannot:
read about their campus. IIt's certainly no wonder then why seven very prominent people have applied fqr the position of•
editor for 1985. All the applications have been turned into the media committee, and the process:
for finding a new "kind of print" has begun. 5The naihtmwtih W recently reviewed the applications and found that what each candidate
wanted to accomplish on the paper differed drimatically;
Below are some excerpts from each candidate's 1statement of.goals.Y' . -
Julie Undertow: Julie applied earlier this week with the idea that she will add a new feature to
Page 8 entitled "For the Record;" vThere she plans to print the contracts of the week. As Julie:
stated on her application, "I feel printing a student's name and the policy he, she or it violated will
increase the community's accountability and help to form more responsible adults out of our kid-:
dies." She wouldplan to discontinue the comic strip Garfield for "moral reasons." I
Mark-key Nudebee: Mark-key is on a roll with one victory already under his belt. He's going for
two and 0. Nudebee said he had "no specific goals for the paper In mind, but would keep his office:
hours open for student suggestions." Said the former basketball AuAmerican-turned-ASWC:
president, "I won the presidency on the open office hour theory, I might as well try it again." 5
Dale Headwsfls: Lame-duck exec Dale Headwarts is applying so he can be in the position to mis-f
quote himself.
Dr. Woo; Woo seems to be the most likely candidate for the position of editor next year. Ironical- :
ly, his dear mother is going to school with him. Can you imagine the editor of the most powerful
publication on campus being told t sit up straight in SAGA and being continually reminded to
stop slurping his soup? j
Beff Joyd: Peace Action Coalition President Beff Joyd said that if he Is appointed editor, he will 5
turn the paper into what he calls, "the Gospel, according to Tass." According to Joyd's applica-
tion, he would dedicate the na/ht to wi/h W to the ghosts of Karl Marx and Ghandi; Peace, man.:
Mickey Mouse: Rumor has.it that Mickey will retire this month. Although the Whitwart presidents
had no comment on the rumor, he did make it clear that his candidacy for editor was a "political:
move--something to fall back on." :
SIIIFete Licker: Fete Licker wrote on his application that the first move he would make as editor:
would be to change the name. According to Licker, "na/hi rowilhW is such a commie-fag name I":
The new name, he said, would be "Guns and Ammo, Tanks and Bombs." Licker also added that
he would promise advertising space promoting Covert mercenà.ry work in Nicaragua.. I
The na/hi to wi/h V/ extends its best wishes to all candidates. 5ISSSISflI5,flIflSIISII55I5IflOIO55OIImI5555flflI5I55IIIIS
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Wild Bill Wisdom Is regretfully departing Whltwart Col-
lage after this year, end we graciously allowed him a few
parting lines of prose, so hen goes;
OK, boys and girls, It's time for me to go,
I've had so much fun bIll,
It only you ooiddknow.
Hàw fun it's been to teach you all,
(Ira really been a blast)
you've shown all the Interest of a mossy brIck wall.
I han few regrets
but one of thorn hurts so,
I nevermade it to the Special Olympics In baseball,
I was too much of a schmo.
Thecrazy hats I used to sear,
(like Sherlock and the bear)
to include them in his wardrobe, Soy George wouldn't dare
And so In closing,
I shall mount my faithful stee4
the bike of one spee4
and ride off Into the sunset without heed.
So goodbye bob,
So long, Dlch
It'soff to the Viking Tavern
where I will ill.
I'll play myharmonica,
end blow my kazoo,
I'll keep my fond(?) memorIes,
about the Whltworti,zoo.
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by Annette Heinz
of the nalhtrowtlhW
The Whitwart track team
has had the good fortune to
discover some excellent pro-
spects for the 1984 Summer
Olympics. If the Olynpic
Committee will only agree to
accept a few new events, the
Pirates will have the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate their ex-
pertise and uniqueness.
These events were
highlighted just last weekend
at the First Annual Anything
Goes Invite.
Sam Pest got the day off to
an exciting start when he
received a gold medal for his
efforts in the pinecone-put.
Although the event was
judged only on distance, Pest
explained that, "I have a great
advantage over my com-
petitors -- I've perfected my
aim by putting more cones
through open windows than
anyone on campus."
So if you ever return from
class to find pinecones scat-
tered throughout your room,
just remember you may have
helped to create an Olympian!
The crowd's attention was
later captured by Pirate star,
Rong Wae who set the world.
record for a negative distance
long jump.
The wind at the meet was so
strong that Wae was blown
backward 25 feet. Not just any
athlete is capable of such '
feat 1
Joe Carpenter, of Whit.
wart, was given the first
place award in the hammer
throw when Bill Cheat, an in-
dependent entrant, was nailed
for using a mallet rather than
the officially accepted sledge-
hammer.
The meet did have its disap-
pointing moments, too,
though. The javelin catch was
cancelled because none of the
qualifiers for the event had
fully recovered from a
previous competition.
The 5,000-meter cross coun-
try race was also added to the
Anything Goes meet, but of-
ficials were forced to dis-
qualify all the runners for tat-
big a wrong turn.
If these distance runners
don't return within the next
few days, Rong Wae has
volunteered to form a search
party to bring them back.
Two other events have been
subbested tU the committee,
- but have not yet been tested.,
Membrs of the committee
have been looking at thç
possibility of a 7-il relay, but
the motives of the athletes in-
terested in this event have been
questioned (beer???). A
55-meter dash-to-the-rçstroom
has also been proposed and,
although world records would
undoubtedly be broken, of-
ficials have met with dif-
'ficülties in their search for an
outdoor track suitable for the
event.
The Olympic Committee is
still deliberating over allowing
the Anything Goes events into
the 1984 games, and time is
getting short. The new events
may have to walt till 1988.
What a shame! Can you im-
agine all the excitement that
will be missed this summer?
'by Pauimoiive
of the naihtrowtihW
It was the top of the ninth
nning, two on, two out, and
Jonorrhea's cleanup hitter
was at the plate with the score
knotted at one a piece.
An off-speed pitch was
ocketed toward the gap in left
;enter. As Whitwart left
fielder Randy Little sped over
.0 fiel4 the line drive and pre-
ient an extra base hit, his
baseball pants began to des-
;end towards his knees.
His legs became a blur of
non-stop churning in an effort
to keep his balance and field
The ball.
When he fell, 'his chin hit
the moist grass and his
backside was exposed. A hush
Ifell over the crowd as they
awaited his next move.
The entire crowd was then
shocked to see Little pop up
and bend over, facing away
from the dugout of his fellow
Pirates.
In bold letters printed across
his underwear were "HAPPY
BIRTHDAY COACH
BROWN." Litde's teammates
in the dugout began singing
"Happy Birthday" while Lit-
tle himself was rolling in
hysterics.
'"It's not my birthday," said
Brown, veins bulging in' his
beet-red neck.
This, plus the sight of GU
baserunners sprinting around
the bases, sent Brown into a
rage.
"I can't believe you
morons," he said.
At last sight, the Whitwart'
baseball team has been going
through, shall I put it igbtly,
conditioning five hours a day.
Little has been shot with bb
guns by the coaching staff and
blindfolded with his "Fruit of
the Looms." He is now in
Siberia on a work-study pro-
ram.-
''':' '2 4? '2)1,': 7r-
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SPORTS
Whit wart track scopes Olympic hopes
I'
Baseball bàttoms
up and out
Rong We. captured during his world breaking negative distance jUmp. A!fr5' us with the spark we need to turn even Imorebackwards, he'll be our catalyst,
sotospcak.wewintthatdraftpick-1The Wbztwortluan has iust learned,. A few more seasons like this, and1
' Diego Clippers NBA" ivc'fl have a whole team of No. k,'Club recently nabbed Whitworth's
.!'an Farson canown Jim-Dandy FarsOn for use as an .akn r •'."interimcoach ror the renainder of the
1984 seas n.
It was revealed yesterday by clip-
pen oenral Manager cl Nash
that they were indeed offering Farson
a half-year 450,000 dollar contract,
and that he had already come to terms
withthem.
In stating why the sudden hiring
came about, and what happened to
previous coach Draby Method, Nash
stated that, "We weren't pleased one
bit with the performance of the team
under Draby. Since' February they
won 5 games - we can't have that! As
you know, we're sailing along in last
- place, 19 games behind Golden State,
land that margin should be larger.
We're In a hot race with the Indian
11'a for the worst record in the
NBA, and the winner of that gets the
1coveted No. I pick in the college
1draft."Concerning Farson, Nash said,
¶'We strongly feel that he will provide
Travel
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by 'Kappy Bad press
of the nalhtrowtih W
Lack of skill and muscle
control were the factors that
Coach Alma Poppy attributed
to the Whitwart College swim
team's embarrassing perfor-
mance at the season's opening
meet last Saturday night.
The co-ed team floated into
last place at the 13-school
Guppy Invitational held in
George, Wash., with no points
on the board.
"Those darn kids didn't
swim a blasted stroke," said
Coach Poppy. "The nose-
pickers either dog-paddled or
did the jellyfish float! I think
all my valuable training went
in one ear and out the other
one with eveTy single one of
those kidsl"
Outstanding
were credited,
performances
however, to
Suzie Flipp and Harold Skin-
ner for makina it down to the
by D. Dot "Ball" Nosdivad
of the nalhtrowtihW
Acccrdlng" 'i
Ground Hog, the Whitwart
men's tennis team is missing
their tennis balls,which will br-
ing about a premature end to
this year's varsity tennis
season.
Rumor says tennis golfes
robbed the supply' shed.
When I investigated this
rumor, some tennis golfers
proceeded to shoot a barrage
of new, yellow, tennis balls at
me. I decided to figure this one
out myself before risking
another attack by paranoid
tenths golfers.
I deducted reasons for their
delinquency. First, the new
balls, which bounce better off
the irons, bring the scores
down.
Second, tennis golfers are
too poor to buy balls, that's
also why they're playing tennis
golf - they're too cheap. Ten-
nis golfers envy the "clean"
look since tennis balls are not
the same after a wash. And
last of all, "it was something
to do."
Apparently, a militant
ROTC tennis player, Nets
Noslac, has been using new
tennis balls for dorm
manuevers.
Why? Optic yellow tennis
balls are highly visible and
therefore safe for dorm war-
fare. And the ROTC unit only
offers the real thing to cadets.
"We don't want blood"
says a new .dorm recruit
then what do they want? Nets
has been overheard saying,
''Hitting players with
overhead smashes isn't enough
action for me."
A third hypothesis is the
end of the pool before the five
lap race was over.
The Buc paddlers have been
training since Feb. 1 under the
senile guidance of 83-year-old
Coach Alma Poppy, better
known on campus as Granny,
an advanced, beginner swim-
mer of days gone by.
Poppy's training program
includes a strict diet of the
four basic food groups:
cookies, pizza, Pepsi, and ice
cream, as well as strenuous
acne and wart control
seminars.
"I've found that zits and
warts can slow down a swim-
mer emotionally and physical-
ly," says Granny.Granny sees the team's
uneasiness about getting wet
as another possible factor in
the team's poor performance.
"I think we would do much
better in the meets if we could
conduct the races on land like
we do in practice. The waterjust confuses and slows down
the team."
tennis team forgot their balls
in Wallace, Idaho at the Doxy
Roxy Invitational.The tennis team was
evidently busy with other aâ-
tivities and didn't notice the
balls missing.
When they' were done, they'
were so worn out that they
muster up enough
energy to go and get them
back.:'When confronting ' a
spokeswoman for the sponsor-
ing foundation, I received a
not so surprising reply, "We
like them fuzzy and young - we
have to do something during
the off hours.",
Due to 'the cancellation of
varsity tennis, team member
Bret Stein and his JV squad
will do what they can. The
courts will 'be opened to the
public at all times.
Unofficially, the track team
has designated the area for the
hammer throw and shot put.
So play tennis at your own
risk from 2:30 pm to 6 pm on
weekdays.
In closing, Coach Ground
Hog made a final gut-feeling
statement, "Compensation
will be given to all owners of
felines which might have
4isappeared during the tennis
season and reappeared on ten-
nis rackets in the form of str-
ings."
Sam's Wooden Toy Box
Saturday's disgusting show
has inspired Granny with new
training approaches that she'll
use in the upcoming weeks,
she says.
"I'm going to have them
play Monopoly and tid-
dlywinks this week to improve
their timing. Along that line, I
think I'll show them how to
dive one more time.
"We had five head injuries
and six severe belly-flop burns
from entrance dives last
weekend. I also plan on swit-
ching from lifejackets to
lifebelts for competition."
The Whitwart swim team's
next meet will be in Deer Park
this Sunday morning.
The Bucs will be flounder-
ing against the mighty
Dolphins of the University of
Deer Park.
The meet will begin at 6
a.m. in order to reduce the
number of spectators and
avoid undue degradation on
the part of the Whitwart team.
by Dr. Woo.
and Seashore Total-tan
of the nalhtrowtmW
A perennial disappointment
thifWhitwait Cb11Ôé liáihAd't
to contend with is the lack of
crowd attendance and support'
at the majority of Whitwart's
sports events;
Well what's the problem?
Could it be that the majority
of Whitwart students are too
busy conducting the Paul
Pointdexter experiment of
reading through osmosis? Or
perhaps there's been a sudden
outbreak of agrophobia on
campus. Or maybe Whitwart
students are offended by the
phallic symbols and language
that are a part of sports.
Actually, there ale students
who would say that all these
reasons and more keep them
away from athletic events.
"Iths tho yucky to have to sit
there and watch a football
game," whined one particular-
ly anemic looking male stu-
dent. "I can't stand to watch
those thavages slamming into
each other--ooh, it hurts just
watching them, I could never
do any of that, except for the
bending over," he squealed.
One female student, while
struggling to force a pair of
nylon shorts from crawling up
her cauliflower, legs molined,
-
'I love to eat too much to par-
ticipate, much less watch. The
sight of all those toned, slim,
conditioned, attractive girls
'playing volleyball, basketball,
or tennis makes me
depressed."
Too bad these students and
more don't know what they're
missing. If they only knew
how to get the most out of
Whitwart athletics! But there's
no need ..to fret. The
naitrowtih W has compiled
some helpful guidelines.
1) Consume mass quantities of
quality refreshment(Rhinelander, Schmidt,
Thunderbird, Corn Liquor,
Hamin's) before attending any
Whitwart athletic event.
2) Borrow (or steal) a
cheerleader's megaphone so
that your clever comments
about the players and game
can be enjoyed by everyone.
3) Doze off in the stands and
never pay attention until a
fight breaks out, especially if
the benches clear.
4) Exercise proper etiquee at
different sporting events, for
example, don't scream and
throw beer bottles at the par-
ticipants in tennis matches.
Such discretion will keep your
posterior from getting tossed
off the premikes.
5) Don't bother attend a
Buc hoops game where the
under-SO-points-free-pizza of-
fer 'is being made unless they
are playing Pacific U. ,or Cal-
State Nude Beach, or whoever
they were,
6) Walk in at halftime of any
sporting event (preferably
basketball) and, sit' 'where
everyone can see you. After
all, who goes there to watch
the game?
7) Even if you don't know the
game rules,. come anyway;
neither do the refs.
8)Can't sleep? Chronic Insom-
nia? Try a Whitwart baseball
game.
By following these simple
steps, you too can have the
whole Whitwart experience.
Who said college athletics
weren't any fun?
Zits and Warts!
Swimmers sink and lose
lbs aSbUoMPiW, March 10,1104 Pqe 7
Men's tennis team missing balls
MISSy Momma, Mid up by 'Don Sp.nc.r, pr.pns for the
plung., whils Don Holdsn chssrs Mm on.
College Athletics Aren't Any 'Fun?
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Lenten Service every Wednesday 730
Through April 18
I
I
'At Maple Street Exit off 1-90
S. 318 Ceder
747-1058
Pastors:.
Richard H. Leon
Tyler Easloy
Ruseel Alsgàarc
Randall Steeir.
Under-a-ton
• guys are watching Spanish-
American War highlights.
They fought in it, you know.
It reminds them of their young
days,' before they were 80.
• After t4at, I'm going to let
titem have naps again. Come
back tomorrow."
• Being full of determination,
this reporter found a way to
get in.
Forging a Medicare card, I
got past the night security
guard, lma Oldman. Head-
warts was being kept in the
Cowles Memorial Library
Dungeon, being tortured in
something called the stacks.
He was delirious, screaming
"No more food." SAGA Bob
Montgomery Wards, head
prison cook, however, kept
shovelling the food into Head-
warts anyway.
One surprise inmate was
former President Mickey
Mouse.
When asked why he was
kept there, Mouse said he
believes it's because of his op-
position to Under-a-ton's cor-
onation.
"One day she comes into
my office wanting to eliminate
a few minor things, like stu-
Stating it was True
American, a small murmur
was heard among the club
members until Ellis figured
out what the problem was and
eliminated it.
Asked later on what the pro-
blem was, Ellis says many
members were aking if Ellis'
family had anything to do with
Ellis Island, N.Y. (Ellis
Island was the first American
landing point for many im-
migrants in the early 1900's)
Ellis explained that the
island was started by a grand-
uncle or somebody who'd long
1)
dent rights. Then the next day,
she tries to take over."
Detrick von Mickey
MOuse's ''Letters from
Prison" can be purchased in
r he bookstore.
The bookstore also an-
nounces that the new "The
Queen is a Fink" buttons are
selling like hot cakes.
been "kicked out of the family
for eating Irish stew."
After handling that ques-
tion, the meeting went on as
scheduled, thanks to enforcer
High "C,"who says the person
who asked the question has
been dealt with, no questions
asked.
Front the satkor of "Sheep an People
Too",KppNonftprnentS:
"HOWl 1Q TAt-K TO WOMEN"
Do you feel shy around
women? This 90 minute
cassette of Kipp Norris's
world famous Springfield
seminar will show: Why you
don't have to be good looking;
conversation openers that get
powerful results; places where
women outnumber men
(WOMEN'S RESTROOMS);
getting women- to approach
you; and so much more!!!
Thousands of men have
paid $25 to attend this
seminar, now yours on
cassette for only $7.95. IbWs
r!ghtiJlI Only $7.95 plus $2
shipping.Call toll-free anytime to
order (1-800-631-2560), or
send check or money order to:
MAC PRESS INC.
Dept. n-7, Box 000
sd.dak, w..tS
30 day guarantee - shipped
anywhere in the United States
within 48 hours.
"Hi. I'm Kurt Stwsss. I was a
nobody wit ii I heard "HOW To
TALK TO WOMEN."lt changed my
I(fe, it will change yours, too.
- (continued from page 3)
for satanic music on KWRS,
and the vice president for stu-
dent loans for last names
beginning with "H" have all
gone into comas. Nobody
noticed, Winnadodge-
Winnacheck addb.
When asked what could the
college's motivation for hav-
ing the students eat the poten-
tially dangerous food could be,
president Mickey Mouse
said, "Why, because we like
you."
The naawroMlhW, March 30, 1004 PapO
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NEXT WEEKS_ISSUE
Mounce Converts 1'J.
In a bid to
out manuever
the RomanCatholic
Church's pur-
chase of Whit-
worth College,
Bob, converts
to Catholicism
and instaiishimself as
"Bishop of
Whitworth."
0.11 ' mor'IrlnIIrUu'ilr :
WARAfl 110.
Edwards
- andSloan plan - I!
their next
moves in the
ASWC-Student -
Life Rum War.
L
p
Saga
1
Scott High "C" displaying
his enforcement techni-
ques on exchange student.
before his election victory.
High "C" said that many
foreign food recipes were
eliminated from the
magazine's pages during his
editorship.
"Now all True Americans
can eat True American foods
as suggested by Good
Housekeeping. No, more of
this Italian stuff like pizza or
spaghetti. Just True American
food like beef, wheat and
prunes."
The meeting's only major
disruption came when so-
meone asked about the origin
of Ellis' last name.
(continued from page
The meeting ended with a
prayer to St. John of Wayne,
drinking of the sacramental
Budweiser, and the loading of
the sacred handgun.
Says Ellis, "That made my
day."
I
I
2'Iorvare )mjorr pecWisrs
.. foreign auto repair
Mark Herks
Marc kiehn
4*4-SOSS
7:3O.&X Mon..Fd. N. 9309 avision
Spoka.icWA'
992 IS
4l' 'v-'
Seeking broader base
Communications dept. undergoes major restructuring
by Amanda Pays
for the Whit worth/an
The communications
department has undergone a
restructuring process. The
changes include new re-
quirements for a major, a new
part-time instructor and a
restructuring of some of the
classes. -
The main goal of the depart-
ment will be to provide a more
broad based, liberal arts ap-
proach to the communications
field.
The department was
evaluated a year and a half ago
by people outside the campus
and within the department.
This evaluation took place
because of Academic Vice
President Dr. Richard Ferrin's
policy of regular periodic
departmental evaluations.
"The evaluation was timely
because we have experienced
an increase in the number of
communications majors,"
said communications instruc-
tor Karen Dalton.
The change began with a
clarification of the philosophy
of the department.
According to communica-
tions department Chairman
Tom Kirkpatrick, a broad-
based, liberal approach was
chosen instead of a "hands-
on" approach because he, Fer-
tin, and Associate Dean for
Undergraduate Affairs Bruce
Murphy (those responsible for
the overall changes) felt that
approach better represented
the philosophy of Whitworth.
"This philosophy is more
practical and wiJl better serve
students," said Kirkpatrick.
He said that the "doing"
approach doesn't teach
students how to be flexible,
"The communications field
changes so quickly that if
students can't be flexible they
may be left behind," he said.
Dalton said the department
will be concentrating on
teaching students a wide varie-
ty of skills.
"Journalists need interper-
sonal skills to communicate ef-
ficiently, and the ability to use
the written word is necessary
in any job," she said.
The first step in fulfilling
the new philosophy was the
hiring of journalism Professor
Gordon Jackson last year.
"Gordon best fit the
philosophy we adopted," said
Kirkpatrick.
Also, an additional instruc-
tor specializing in broad-
casting will be hired in a part-
time position to begin this fall.
The structure of the com-
munications major will be
changed beginning in the fall.
There will be three areas of
concentration, but basic
"core" classes will be required
Continued on Page 3
"More Productive, less reactive"
Student Life broadens R.A.'s 'roles
Life is encouraging students to
talk to the residence hail's par-
ticular R.A. - designate.
Students can get the R.A.'s
name from Student Life, then
talk to that person. Students
may find -that R.A.'s have
ideas about promoting unity
and what kind of living ar-
rangements they're aiming
for.
by Shauna Winner
of the Whitworthian
"Words and Meaning--
Communicating Christ Across
Cultures" will be the topic of
talks given by Dr. Eugene A.
Nida, this year's represen-
tative of the Staley Lec-
tureship.
"He is extremely entertain-
ing, has a delightful sense of
humor, and is very
intelligent," said Chaplain
Ron Frase.
Dr. Nida's first appearance
is 8 p.m. on Sunday, April 8 at
Campus Worship in the
Chapel. His message will focus
on his Christian pilgrimage in
an autobiographical light.
Monday's Forum by Dr.
Nida is titled "The Wonder of
Words."
Two other special Forums
will take place Monday, April
9 and Tuesday, April 10 in the
Chapel at 7:30 p.m. They are
titled "Words that Work" and
"Message and Meaning." -
His last - appearance is
Wednesday, April ii, 11:15
a.m. at Midweek Worship
where he will speak on
"Translating Means
Translating Meaning."
Nida has been with the
American Bible Society since
1943 as the executive secretary
for the translations depart-
ment.
His books include "Good
News for Everyone,''
"Customs and Cultures,"
"Religion Across Cultures,"
"Meaning Across Cultures,"
"God's Word in Man's
Language" and "Com-
munication of the Gospel in
Latin America."
This work has taken him to
more than 85 countries, where
he has conferred with
translators on linguistic pro-
blems involving more than 200
languages.'
Dr. Nida was translations
research coordinator for the
United Bible Societies from
1970-1980.
Although retired, he retains
his relationship will) DS tl
American Bible Society and
the United Bible Societies as a
Continued on Page 3
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by Cindi Shayler -
of the Whitworthian
Students planning to live on
I campusnextyearwillsoonbe
faced with the decision of
what dorm they wnt to live
in, as well as who they want as
a resident adviser.
1 - ?he first -time, Student
I
residence life, feels that the means that we are trying to . as a team."
R.A.'s play an important part prevent problems from occurr- The R.A.'s will also be cx-
of a student's adjustment in ing." pected to return to school a
his or her new environment. To do this the new R.A.'s week early in the fall for -
Because of this, Hamann is will be trained and instructed preparation meetings. They
pushing for a much higher on issues such as developing will also be obligated to attend
visibility of R.A.'s. positive relationships and regular Wednesday morning
One way Haniann plans to positive self-images. meetings. Hamann says that
increase the visibility is having . 1-Jamann
-
points to these the weekly meetings will serve
the LA. 's' serve - as qUalities as- being invaluable, as both classes and counseling
nlghtclerks. "We are going to the development of which sessions for the R.A.'s.
areg flamann director of rCqbire that the LA's do possibly helping the R.A.'s to As for the residence halls,
-' -
_ some schedulçd night duty," handlC students more effec- some changes are tobe made.
-' One' majot chdngrfithtt
pose of the nighrduty is tie the To start the training, the Baldwin will become all male.
R.A. to the facility for a new R.A.'s will be attending a To facilitate housing for
scheduled time so that they weekend retreat on Apr 13 displaced female students,
will run into students on a: and 14. This retreat will also - (Joodseli will - become all
regular basis." be training for chaplains and female. Some head residents,Along with visibility, other staff members. The such as Dave Schmidt of
Hamann is trying to promote retreat, I-lamann says, will Mend, speculate this will help
"a more productive and less help those who attend "have increase unity in the perspec-
reactive approach, which , funtogether and learn to lork tive dormitories.
Staley lecturer Nida to speak on
Christ's words, meaning
Residence Life Director Greg llamann says resident e4
visere will play a bigger part in students' lives next year
Th. Whftwoithlan, AprIl 6, 1014 Pigs 2
Our time will come
This editorial addresses some of the issues that were
brought up by Dr. John Yoder's reply to the March 9
editorial, "Somebody Forgot to Tell the Russians."
The Soviet Union is ruled by an oppressive and aggressive
regime that in turn is controlled by a small ideological elite.
Do we see more than one political party in the Soviet
Union? Sure, they have elections, but there are only Com-
munist candidates from one party on the ballot.
These elite riders base their actions on dialectical
materialism and Marxism, and as Nikita Kruschev once said,
"Anyone who thinks we have forsaken Marxism-Leninism
deceives himself. That won't happen until shrimps learn to
whistle."
If you wish to question the addition of the word Leninism
to Marxism, Leninism i&the doctrine that outlinS the-role
of the Communist party to consumate the world universal
class war into Communist victory.
Moving along, I cannot document a single Soviet treaty
violation, for several reasons.
First, the treaties the United States and Russia have at-
tempted to establish have largely been aimed at restricting
nuclear weapons. You don't violate a nuclear arms treaty by
invading a nation, or building a military base in Grenada.
Also, we are not breaking the "spirit" of SALT II by our
military buildup, because the very reason we refused to sign it
was because the Russians invaded Afghanistan I
When I spoke of "eliminating the Soviets," I was too
vague.
I means using our power to stand up to their aggression and
also to lobby for-peace on reasonable terms, ones that would
ensure world freedom.
Dr. Yoder, I must question your statement, "Certainly the
Russians must share the blame for the Cold War, (Soviet)
'behavior in Afghanistan, Poland and Syria, and the downing
of the KAL 007 alrliner increase, glo,al tensions and suspi-
cions."
This is followed by a statement which basically states that
despite this, we still lead the arms race.
It is as if you are condoning their actions, saying yes they
did this, but it doesn't really matterl Such an act of murder
(the KAL 007) surely indicates the mentality of the people we
are dealing with.
Regarding the Swiss-style isolationist defense you mention-
ed, that works fine for Switzerland, but would not work for
us. We are the police force of the free world, the guardian of
the smaller countries.
Besides, Switzerland has no natural resources, population
groups, military strength, geographical location advantages.
agricultural riches, or other features that would make it a
valuable commodity. They can act like an ostrich when the
Russian bear rampages, but we can't.
To address the idea of trying to stop the Russians with "the
single most effective tool of foreign policy," the "example of
a productive democratic economy," 1 must ask if you can
show me where such ideas have worked for us on any ap-
preciable scale against the Russians in the past?
When we show them a productive America, it merely
spurns them to say that they will become even better than we
Jid.
To take this idea further, we failed in our wheat embargos
against them, because all they did was buy it from other na-
tions. The Olympic boycott did nothing to ease the
Afghanistan crisis, the Russians got the last laugh as they
walked away with all the gold medals and made us look silly!
(They're still in Afghanistan, too.)
And lastly, I cannot bring myself to consider the thought of
-living under a temporary state of communism, dominating
my homeland, or as you put it, "the relative freedom" of a
"conununist influenced Finland."
Decades of oppression (and millions of purged nd
murdered bodies) clearly show how peaceful Russian "iii-
fluence" is. The many veterans who fought to protect our na-
tion would be disappointed to read such statements.
I would like to close with two quotes:
"A people may want a free government, but if, from in-
solence, or carelessness, or cowardice or want of public spirit
they are unequal to the exertions necessary for preserving it; if
they will not fight for it when it is directly attacked; if -they
can be deluded by the artifaces used to cheat them out of it;
in all these cases they are.more or less unfit for liberty and
though it may be for their good to hive had it even for a short
time, they are unlikely long to enjoy it."— John Stewart Mill
"Warto the hilt between capitalIsm and communism
Is inevitable. Today of course, we are not rong
enough to attack. Our time will comi In 20 O30yars.
To win, we shall need the element of surprise. The
bourgeoisie will have to be put to sleep. So we shall
begin by launching the most spectacular peac move.
ment on record. There will be electriying overtures and
unheard of concessions. The capitalist countrls,.
stupid and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate in their
own destruction. They Will leap at another chance to
become friends. As soon as their guard is down, we
will crush them with our clinched fiat." -
--Dimitri L. Manuilski (former Russian U.N.' delegate) spealc-
ing to a class at the Lenin -Sthool of Political Warfare,
reported by Soviet defector Zack Kornfled, in the U.S. Con-
gressional Record, May 1955, page A3764.
YOUR OPINION
To the editor:
As Whitworth is presently in
the process of hiring a great
number of new faculty, I
would like to once again re-
mind us allof the LiberalArts
aspect of this college. What I
mean specifically, is the great
opportunity we now have to
get qua4fied minority faculty
to broaden the Whitworth a-
perience.
Having been at Whit worth
for five years leaves me with a
great number of areas of com-
mendation; one in particular
was my internship my senlér
year with the Intensive English
Chemical
warfare
reality
by Tommy Ellis
Whitworthian editorials
Nuclear war is a terrifying
possiblity. . . but chemical
warfare is a terrifying reality.
While hundreds of thousands
are worrying about the threat
of the -arms race, thousands
have been, and are continuing
to be killed by chemical war-
fare.
Solid, documented evidence
has indicated that the Soviet
Union is using chemical
weapons in Laos, Kampuchea
and Afghanistan. These
weapons not only kill, but they
do so in a slow, excruciating
and barbaric fashion.
Many would suggest that
the United States is involved in
equally horrifying activities,
and that it would be the
epitomy of hypocrisy for us to
complain.
However, research has
shown no evidence to suggest
the United States is being
questioned by the world com-
munity about this type of war-
fare.
The simple fact is the
deployment of chçmical
weapons in a military manner
is illegal.
The Soviet Union signed the
agrçements of the 1925
--Geneva PrOtocol and the 1972
• Biological - Warfare Coñven-
tion, both of which oudaw
chemical warfare.
Why
-
is- it that nobody
knows the Soviet Union is in-
volved in gruesome, interna-
tional ërime?
Why is it that while we will
spend so much time debating
over the wisdom of nuclear
freeze deterence, which is a
matter o' opinion, a major
world super power commits an
undeniably wrong crime with
little or nothing being said
about it?
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Minorities
offer
opportunity
Continued on page 3
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Many U.S. college tuition hikes surpass inflation rate
(College Press Service) -- Tui-
tions at many schools next
year promise to go up much
faster than the inflation rate,
according to scattered recent
announcements by ad-
ministrators around the coun-
try.
Schools as diverse as Loyola
of Maryland, Metropolitan
Communications
for all majors to provide
general background
knowledge.
One course in each of the
following will be required:
ing..
Nida's Ph.D., from the
University of Michigan, is in
linguistics. Besides his formal
education, Dr. Nida has
recôived numerous honorary
degrees and awards for his
contributions to the field of
translation and linguistics.
The Thomas F. Staley
Foundation brings Dr. Nida to
Whitworth as this year's
speaker for the annual Staley
Lectureship. The foundation
has developed a Chapel
Speakers Bureau, which will
fund the presentation to col-
lege and university campuses
of gifted speakers of the Chris-
tian message.
Dr. Nida will e speaking in
various classes and is available
for personal conversation or
counseling. Sign up for ap-
pointments in the Chapel.
Frase says, ."Students will
find Nida to be very pro-
vocative."
Community College of Kansas
City, and the universities of
Missouri and Rochester have
already announced price hikes
for next year that are more
than double the current annual
inflation rate of 4.6 percent.
New Hampshire, the State
University of New York
system, Syracuse, Lehigh, the
writing, interpersonal com-
munication, communication
history and ethics. An intern-
ship will also be required.
The three emphasis areas
are journalism, speech com-
munication and general com-
munication. Additional elec-
tive and complimentary
courses will also be required,
allowing breadth in a related
field and meeting individual
interests.
field.
Jackson emphasized that
students currently in the major
will not be required to use the
new system. It will not take ef-
fect until next fall.
"We can't force them to
(ado'pt the new system), but we
strongly encourage them to. It
would be very much to their
advantage," Jackson said.
Georgia State system, Miami,
Kentucky, DePaul,
Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Bismark Junior College, Stan-
ford and the California com-
munity college system, among
many others, recently have
unveiled plans to ralse tuition
for the 1984-85 academic year
by more than 7.5 percent.
He said that the new system
is much stronger and more
cohesive.
"After the departmental
evaluation our program has a
clearer sense of identity and
direction. Also, we tailored in-
dividual courses to make
students more proficient in
communications careers. Last-
ly, the three concentration
directions give students a great
deal of flexibility within the
major," said Jackson.
According to Dalton, the
members of the communica-
tions department have been
talking to students and getting
their reactions and input
throughout the restructuring
process.
"So far we've received no
negative reactions," said
Dalton.
The hikes, moreover, follow
years of double-digit increases
for students.
For example, it costs 12 per-
cent more to attend a four-
year public college this year
than it did last year, according
to the College Board's annual
college cost survey.
Four-year private college
tuition went up 11 percent,
while two-year campus tui-
tions increased by nine per-
cent, the survey found.
Though national averages
Letters
Language Institute program.
Through teaching and meeting
a number of our international
students, I was given an in-
credible amount of breadth
that I received in no other
quarter on campus.
• Much thought went into
• "cullural" truths and
ideas/beliefs that go beyond
culture.
My one regret is that so few
students here get to know our
international students. It has
struck me, then, that the same
holds true for our minority
population. We need to have
faculty that bring minority
and international perspectives
for 1984-85 school year tuition
hikes won't be compiled until
next fall, recent an-
nouncements by individual
colleges suggest the upward
tuition spiral wilt continue.
Administrators say the in-
creases are necessary to com-
pensate for the federal and
state budget cuts of the last
four years, to make long-
delayed salary increases to
faculty members and to try to
recover from the sky-high in-
terest rates of the recession.
(Cont. from p. 2)
to Whit worth's campus (and
in journalism professor (Jor-
• don Jackson and sociology
professor Raja Tanas we do
have two wonderful examples
of this in the faculty).
And now we have the op-
portunity.
Of course we should not
sacrifice quality, but we
should actively look for
qual(fled minority and inter-
national people to fill these
positions.
It would be beneficial to us
all.
Sincerely,
Barbara Murray
(continued from page 1)
Ôommunici pvC
Chairman Tom Kirkpatrick
Nida (continued from page 1).
consultant, and is active, in ' - :'-;:::';yresearch, writing and lectur- -
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Travel
Consultants
Inc.
Whatever your travel plaus—busiuess
or pleasure—make ft easy om yourself. Just
give us a cafl aid we'll put ft all together.
INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS
484.451 ol
N. 9421 NEWPORT HWY
"Travel Consultants are the best In town!"
Dave Vaughn, AdmIssIons Department
cc',-riT,;• .T'f •TT1 -"'n,,V'
f '
Call Northgate Travel
NOW
r-,-.-', .'. .,
. .
-
For the best i.r.s
and pref•rrd dates
1:t,4v.;Tt '.Xtra cost to you
Nortip gate Travel
N. 9423 Division
Spokan., WA
Phon.: 484-2447
First Presbyterian. Church
Worship 8:20 & 11 a.m.
Summer 9:30 a.m.
Church School for all ages 9:45 a.m.
Child care and access for handicapped
Lenten Service every Wednesday 7:30
Through April 18
At Maple Street Exit off 1-90
S. 318 ceder
747-1058
Pastors:
Richard H. Leon
Tyler Easley
Aussel Alsgaard
Randall Steele
a
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April Showers? April
Fools? No, it's culture in April
with plays, foreign films,
poetry readings, a ballet and
more, right here inside the
Pinecone Curtain.
This year, April has been
declared "Festival of the
Arts" month, according to
Leonard Oakland, chairman
of the division of arts and
humanities.
Each department, including
music, drama, visual arts,
English, modern language,
philosophy and religion is con-
Tonight is opening night for
the Pulitzer Prize—winning
drama, "JB," a modern adap-
tation of the Biblical story of
Job. But the play is more than
just a retelling of an ancient
tale.
Taking place in the tent of a
traveling circus, two
unemployed actors, Mr. Zuss
and Nickels, dissatisfied with
the original interpretation,
have cast themselves in the
roles of God and Satan. The
,wo take upon themselves the
tributing to the festival in
some way. "The month is a
festival in the sense that it pro-
vides a banquet of different
kinds of arts that we treasure,
music, 'cinema, drama and
poetry," commented
Oakland.
Starting off the festivities
for April is the play "JB," a
modern version of the story of
Job, presented by the drama
department.
The art department has
opened a special art show
featuring Canadian prints, in
the Koehler Art Gallery. The
show will nm until April 26.
Two poetry readings will be
featured this month: April 12,
But when they begin, the
Godrnask and the Satanmask
from behind which they speak,
prove to have a will of their
own. When Job appears, with.
his wife and family, he comes
not out of the Old Testament,
but out of the American pre-
sent -- J.B., a successful,
faithful businessman, not Job.
The messengers who report the
disasters which try to destroy
featuring a three-person
reading by Bill Woolum, Barb
Murray and Ann Carson; and
April 28, a reading by Stan
Tag. Both performances begin
at 7:30 in the Recital Hall.
Also throughout this
month, many students will be
performing in voice and piano
recitals. See the ASWC calen-
dar for times.
Your cultural experience
wouldn't be filled without see-
ing three foriegn comedy
fthns, and three more serious
films by Ingmar Bergman.
Tues., April 10, a British
film, "The Lady Killers," will
be shown about a band of
bumbling, comical crooks who
There is a resolution, but it
isn't the ending. Playwright
Archibald MacLeish has ex-
tended the story beyond the
defeat of Nickels and the
triumph of Mr. Zuss. The end
rob a bank.
'rues., April 17, "Intimate
Lighting," a Czechoslovakian
film about two men who
reunite years later after atten-
ding the same music conser-
vatory.
Tues., April 24, "Big Deal
on Madonna Street," featur-
ing an all-star Italian cast who
play bumbling crooks that
stop, cook and eat before their
crimes. All three films are
free, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Science Auditorium.
The Ingmar Bergman film
series will be shown on
Wednesdays in Cowles
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Ad-
mission is $2 for the public, $1
"'JB' deals with a universal
subject. It is a hopeful play, a
marvelous play.' And. it
demonstrates that even serious
drama can be amusing," ex-
plained Director Pat Stein in
response to why she chose the
production.
The stage is symbolic of
heaven and earth where Zuss
and Nickel are able to look
down and observe Job as he is
confronted with each new
tragedy.
The 20-member cast began
for Whitworth students.
The first film on April 11,
"The Seventh Seal," is the
single most famous foreign
film shown in America. "A
classic, visually and concep-
tually," commented Oakland.
The second film on April
18, "Winter Light" is about a
minister who deals with emp-
tiness and loss of faith.
Last film of the series entitl-
ed "The Magic flute," deals
with understanding ourselves,
and finding goodness and
justice.
Ending this spectacular
"Festival fo the Arts," is a
performance by the Music
—Contintied on aa 8
rehearsals Feb. I3.."They,ae
an absolutely marveloui èait!
The attitudes are great and
there has' been a unity right
from the start," said Stein.
The four principal roles are
J.B. played by Dennis
Salisbury, senior; Sarah, his
wife, is played - by Mindy
Graham, freshman; Mr. Zuss
is senior Stan Tag and Nickels
is Robb Merchant, freshman.
The two-act play begins at 8
p.m. tonight and Saturday.
The final presentation will be
Sunday evening at 7. Admis-
sion is $2 with a studçnt ID.
and $3 without.
"/t's better if you bake It yourself"
N. 10414 Division
Next to 7-11
.'.'. 464
r' n';'i",Ft
'j' : "' - -.
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by Liz Elam
of the Whitworth fan
Pulitzer prize-winning play!
'ring production brings "Job" to life
by Carl GrIm
of the Whjtworthlan
wager of the Book of Job:
Satan's wager that if God will
strip Job of eveiything that he
has, Job, the good and upright
man, will curse God to his
face.
belongs to the hope. of faith.
añdto the :courage of a man'
and a woman.
his faith are present day
messengers !.:_ cir.cus
roustabouts dressed first as
soldiers, then newspaper'
reporters, then as policemen
and finally as air-raid wardens
in the midst of an atomic
holocaust. Likewise the
disasters they tell are modern
disasters -- 'disasters that each
one of us have feared or ex-
perienced g't.one,time.
—H
PRESCRIPTiONS
I
AT WHITWORTH
PHARMACY
Division & Hawthorne
1 block Irom Whllworth
Phone; 483 6424
10 percent discount tot Whltworth College students
with ID. card
U
U
U
U
UI
U
U
'Rest cut In town"
-Scott MacGregor, student
— — a a a a a — a — a — a a a — a — a a a a a a — — a
Spring Formal Special$9 cut with this ad
• Tan Special
U 10 vIsits tor$20
U Whltworth students & faculty only
Ask about special discount services
for Whitworth students
I
U
U
UI
U
U
U
II II II II
UI
__ II .
U• N. 10409 Newport Hwy4 / Spokane, WA 99218 I 4661223L —
— — a a a — a a a a a — — a a 'a'
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57—
in what appered to be a
sudden nnd to express
themselves in a patriotic
manner, unidentified
members of Warren Hail
displayed a large American
flag on the side of their
dorm Monday morning.
"Old Glory" contInued to
grace Warren Hail and the
Whltworth campus for the
remainder of the day. It was
quietly removed sometime
Monday night.
-fi
by Breeai L Seggs
Special to the Whitworth Ian
Essly tests are easy if you
are prepared. The question
most students have about
essay tests is what to study and
how. There are three things to
know when preparing for an
essay test: major themes,
significant facts and how it all
fits together.
• economics, internal politics,
public opinion and foreign
relations. One theme in
economics would the the in-
creased business activity bet-
ween U.S. companies and
China.
The next task is to identify
the significant facts. After you
have written down the major
themes on three by five cards,
list all the facts that back up
the theme. For example, in
economics you could list the
fact that Coca-Cola signed a
major conctract with the'
Chinese government, or that
the Chinese have steadily in-
creased their imports of
American agricultural
machinery. You need five to
10 facts for each theme, but
don't panic, because the facts
are often interchangeable.
The third and crucial step is
synthesizing the material in
'your mind. Make up your own
essay questions (sometimes
you instructor will do this for
you), and write a shod answer
for each question using your
note cards with the major
themes and significant facts.
So much for prep3rtion,
now you are ready for the test.
To begin, look over the test
and divide up your available
time according to how much
time you think each question
will take. Start by answering
the questions you know best,
but don't spend too much time
on any question.
First, read over your ques-
tion carefully Underline the
important words like identify,
describe, define, compare and
constrast. Aàiwer all parts of
the question.
I have a few extras for eiperts.
(Jet a good night's sleep before
the test, Eat a light meal a cou-
ple of hours before the test
such as fruit and toast. Exer-
cise before the test to get your
blood flowing, a jog around
the loop is adequate,
Keep a positive attitude and
believe that you will ace the
test. If possible, see a picture
of a perfect paper in your
mind.
by Serah Kahahu
international coiumnist
Weekends around 'the world
-
Whitworth's International voice
How do most students
spend their weekends on Whit-
worth's campus? To some
students,, weekends mean
study, for others partying,
participating in sports or going
to the movies.
For international
'weekends are in time toperceived a
different style, mainly because
people in other countries have
go visiting and
relatives,
It is also the best time
students go to school. On Sun-
day, people spend time with
in relation to what is happen-
ing around the globe.
a different way of spending
their weekends,
to go
to the market. The market
families. On other occassions, the
students share various cultural
'
students,
For example, Margi Gram-
fal from Micronesia says that
in her country, people spend
their weekends working in the
gardens, fishing and par-
ticipating in community
'workshops. ,
zjn sMri9,' weekth a
places are used for social
gatherings where people ex-
change the lastest news in
town.
"In Japan, the weekends
aren't as long as they are here
in America," says "Chikako
Odaka. Most people in Japan
work on Saturdays, and
On campus, some interna-
tional students spend their
weekends differently than
what they are used to in their
own cultures.
In most cases, they get
together with their friends and
exchange various ideas,
eeciai1y with politics
differneces which are unique
to their societies,
On the whole, most students
look forward to the weekend
because it is the time whenall
, kinds of activities take place.
One international student
says, "I love waking up to a
weekend here in i\mrica.;'
'I Study tips for 'the Whitworth student
During the next few weeks the WW*wOflSsa will be running a series ofarticles written byStudent L(fe's crack lean. of master tutors from theLearning In,-proyemen: department. We hope the articles provide many of our readers with usefuistudy tips. The first ankle wes writ len by Binan L. Beggs, and we call it
"HowtoAcetheEssay Test"
First, identify the major
themes. For example, if you
were studying United States-
Chinese relations in the l970s,
you could indentify major
themes in the areas of
Second, make a brief
outline of your answer and put
down all the significant facts,
so you won't forget to use
them all. Third, write down
your answer while referring to
your outline, The last thing to
do is read over your answer,
and check for spelling, punc-
tuation and missing words.
If you really want to excell,
Be sure to reward yourself
afterward, mud pie or even a
new album. While you are stu-
dyipg, think about how greai
your reward will be and how
wonderful you will feel when
you get that "A."
''''I c
SPORTS I
if Lethal and fierce"
by Annette Hunt
of the Whitworthian
The Pirate tracksters have
plunged into their season and
are flying toward their goals at
a remarkable rate.
Last Saturday, at the
Eastern Washingtin Invite in
Pasco, the team had many
outstanding performances.
Mike Smith, who remains
unbeaten so far this season,
won the 5,000-meter run in
14:48, while the undefeated
4x100 relay team of Mike
Moore, Scott Miller, Tommy
Stewart and Tim Wright won
in a time of 42.1. Arnie Tyler
Jr. won the hammer throw
with a distance of 144-7 for a
new personal record, and
qualified for the district meet
along with Moore and Miller
by Kathy Peterson
of the Whitworthian
"A young team in the
rebuilding stage," are the
words Diana Marks uses to
describe this year's women's
tennis team at Whitworth.
Despite the 0-9 losses Whit-
worth suffered in last Satur-
day's and Tuesday's matches,
Marks has seen great improve-
ment in the team's perfor-
mance. Pacific Lutheran
University came to Whitworth
who ran times of 10.8 and 11.0
in the 100-meter race. In the
triple jump, Stewart, last
year's National Champion tri-
ple jumper, won his event and
qualified for the National
meet with a jump of 48 feet.
Others who have qualified
for district include: Wright in
the 200- and 400- meter runs
and the 4x100 relay, Smith in
the 5,000 and 10,000-meter
runs, and Steve Dahlberg in
the 1,500-meter run.
In the women's events, the
Bucs also had a good day. The
4xlOO relay team of Shawn
Lane, Kim Toewes, Lynn
Leighton and Annette Hunt
tied the Whitworth school
record of 52.7 for the second
time this season. Leanne
Reüter ran the 800-meter in
2:30 and Carol Lewis ran the
1,500 in 5:01 and qualified for
last Saturday, defeating the
Bucs in six singles and three
doubles matches. PLU has
been the leading school in
women's tennis in the Iea&ue.
The loss to Spokane Falls
Community College at SFCC
on Tuesday had its bright side
along with the dark. "The
girls played much better tennis
on Tuesday. There was a
marked improvement between
matches," said Marks.
The Whitworth netters
started practice March 1 with a
very new team. Last spring's
graduation took its toll on the
team, graduating the top three
players for the Bucs. Only
three ladies returned this spr-
district in the 3,000 with a time
of 10:45. Stormi Olsen gave a
strong performance in the
javelin event with her throw of
122-10, but came short of her
district qualifying throw of
129-1 I. Perhaps the most ex-
citing accomplishment of the
day, though, was made by
Gwen Keiser who is training
for the heptathlon. Keiser set
personal records in six events:
long jump, javelin, hurdles,
high jump, shot put and the
1,000-meter relay.
The Bucs are now looking
forward to this weekend's
meet at Central Washington
University, but the team is bat-
tling a lot of illnesses and in-
juries. Cold weather has led to
many problems, and, accor-
ding to Coach Hal Werner,
"Warmer weather will really
help us to compete better."
ing, among them are seniors
Donelle Odren and Balisa
Weber, number one and four
respcctively. Veteran Nancy
Woolrich, a sophomore who
plays number two for the
team, is also back again. Two
more sophomores join this
year's team with "a crew of
freshmen," said Marks.
The Whitworth team will
have mostly home matches in
their five-week, 18-match
season. The regular season
ends May I with districts May
3-5.
The Bucs left Thursday for
Salem, Oregon where they will
play Willamette and Oregon
State today and Western
Oregon on Saturday.
by Todd E. Davidson
of the Whitworthian
Men's Tennis Coach Ross
Cutter most recently used the
words "lethal and fierce" to
describe the 7-1 record served
to him by his team.
This record is due to the
hard work of all of the
players. On his way towards
an 8-0 record, Greg Stapp
smashed seven year district
champion Pacific Lutheran
University's number one seed.
Other outstanding perfor-
mances came from Kirk Rec-
tor, Sten Carlson and Bob
Kreuger, who've allowed one
loss this season in singles com-
by Paul Mauei
of the Whitworthian
On a muggy, overcast
Wednesday afternoon, the
Whitworth Pirates were rained
out in the bottom of the third
inning in a contest with Gon-
zaga.
petition, while doubles king
Bruce Cutter played with three
partners and remains
undefeated.
Today the men's team will
play Green River College, then
Whitman College and Colum-
bia Basin College on Saturday.
Coach Cutter looks forward
to Saturday's match against
Whitman because Whitman is
considered second to PLU in
district competition.
The next home matches will
be next Monday against Con-
zaga University and Tuesday
against Spokane Community
College. The team will then
head south to compete against
Linfield College and Lewis
and Clark College.
The Bucs were up 4-3 when
the game was halted due to
weather.
Stand-outs in the brief stint
included Mark Shockman,
who set a monsterous two-run
homer into right field, and Bill
Cruickshank, who sent two
more runs home with a bases
loaded single that put Whit-
worth up 4-3.
'7"
Tracksters on schedule for districts Men's tennis
posts 7-1 mark
Netters in rebuilding stage
Rain plagues
Buc baseball
Whitworth Lacrosse mat-
ches up against Lewis &
Clark College - tomorrow at
12:00 p.m.; and faces
Wlllamette, Sunday at 1:00
Sam's Wooden Toy Box
Try Something New
Doyou need anew H
dress or formal?
Before you buy
see the selection
of new and like newt
dresses and formals
at the Dress-Her
Then rent -- for a fraction of the cost
Prices range from $5 to $35
Dresses shown by appointment
Available startIng AprIl 8 after 3 p.m.
The Dress-Her
'1. 11725 Fairwood Dr.
466-8836 -
River City Hot Tubs
Rentals by the hour
'6 private hol tub rooms automatic chiorinators
'AM/FM radios
'Showers In every room
'Health drinks-Tanning beds
'Beauty Salon
'Open 7 days a week
'Gift certificates
Your own Private Room with Hot Tub & Shower
Rented by the Hour
Typo ol Rooms Assitubli
$6/hr. per person 8" Tub & Shower
$7/hr. per person 0" Tub & Shower
$BIhr.perperson 55" Loungers
$10/hr. per person Sweetheart Rooms
P.rty R.tn Dlscounl,d by R.qu.st
Room 5erviceHealth Drinkr
2 (or 1 Sott musio
Firsi Reservations Suggested
Visit
Hours—lGlOp.n, Mon-Thu,s ii
Free hour SI am. Fri ver
visit 4-iOpm Sun Hot Tubswith 4
paid hours North 9425 Division is FIb"
Phone: 4848600
Wooden Toys
- Doll Hounes
Dolls . Skilled AnImals
Dolt Furniture
Chitdrens Furniture
- Toy Bones
- Gernes Gills
custom Remodeling
Things For Toil Painters
WoodworKIng Classes
- u Build Kits Made To Order
N. 3012 Martin Street
Spokane, WA 99207
Sam Mckeahan
Phona: (5091 484•31 38 5; m to 6p.m.
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"The Bible is the message of life because it
reveals the Living Christ who gave His life that
we might live. This is the Book which must be
translated, published, distributed and read in
all the languages of the earth." -Eugene Nida
Eugene Nida puts his money where his mouth
is. He's spent his life on Bible Translation.
He has been with the American Bible Society
since 1943 as the executive secretary for the
Translations Department. Dr. Nida was transla-
tions research coordinator for the United Bible
Societies from 1970-1980. Although retired, he
retains his relationship with both the American
Bible Society and the United Bible Societies as
a consultant.
His work has taken him to more than 85 coun-
tries, where he has conferred with translators in
linguistic problems involving more than 200
languages.
A scholar of international reknown, a prolific
writer, and the recipient of numerous honorary
degrees and awards, Dr. Nida has the rare gift
of being able to speak simply, entertainingly
and authoritatively.
You have the chance to hear him speak on
four occasions in the next few days. Get in as
many of them as you can.
Sunday, April 8
8 p.m. Campus Worship Chapel
Monday, April 9
11:15 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Forum: "The Wonder of Words"
"Words that Work"
Auditorium
Chapel
Tuesday, April 10
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 11
11:15 am.
"Message and Meaning"
Midweek Worship: "Translating Means
Translating Meaning"
Chapel
Chapel
STANLEY DISTINGUISHED CHRISTIAN SCHOLAR LECTURER PROGRAM
Dr. Eugene Nida
S.
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Student "missionaries" try to spread protests on campuses
New Haven, CT (College
Press Service)-- "I learned a
helluva lot," says Yale grad
student Alan Wright of his re-
cent visit to Nicaragua.
As soon as he and his wife
returned to New Haven in late
February, Wright arranged an
interview with the Yale Daily
News to say he'd learned,
among other things, that "our
constitution is being
subverted" by the Reagan ad-
ministration's aid to rebels try-
ing to overthrow Nicaragua's
government.
At about the same time,
senior Bill Cruise returned to
his West Virginia campus to
address a group of students
about how he; too, had come
to oppose American policy
after spending two weeks in
Nicaragua.
Arts_-(COflt. from page 4)
Department, featuring the
choir, orchestra and oratorio,
directed by Dr. Milton
- Johnson. This will be Dr.
Johnson's last performance
before he retires at the end of
this year.
The "Festival of the Arts"
will last the entire month -of
April. Don't get caught
1with the studying blues --sup-
'port the arts.
among abbut 200 students
who participated in organized'
visits to Nicaragua in January
and February, and then
returned to their campuses to
denounce American policy
toward that Central American
country.
They're not the first wave,
either.
A number of groups, in
fact, are organizing trips to
Nicaragua for students and
others with at least informal
hopes of creating enough
American anti-war mis-
sionaries to begin to build
campus resistance to the
Reagan administration's
Nicaraguan policy.
Some trip sponsors, like the
Witness for Peace Program in
Durham, N.C., ask students
to sign a "covenant" to pro-
mise to give press interviews -
and make rally appearances
after they return from their
two week Nicaraguan adven-
tures.
The Witness for Peace pro-
gram has already sent about500 people to Central
America, says spokeswoman
Betsy Moran.
The network does "en-
courage people to com-
municate what they see when
they come back," Reuben
adds.
"The point," she says, "is
to work with people to stop
U.S. intervention. The people
of Nicaragua should decide
their future. The United States
shouldn't overthrow their
government."Moran's group, which
charges $750 to $800 per per-
son for everything from plane
fare to lodging for the two
weeks, hopes "to develop an
ever-broadening, prayerful
coalition of American people
who stand against our foreign
policy toward Nicaragua."
The State Department has
issued a travel advisory for the
country's border regions and
certain central areas. Much of
the United States-sponsored
raids occur in the border
regions.
The State Department also
asks — but doesn't require
--visitors to check in with the
U.S. Consulate "in case of
natural disaster."
Ross says the only time she
felt in danger was in Managua,
where she feared U.S. plAnes
would attack the city.
All the groups warn their
travelers of the possible
danger, and have them sign
papers that relieve the groups
of responsibility before they
leave the United States.
The State Department also
asks -- but doesn't require
--visitors to check in with the
U.S. Consulate "in case of
natural disaster."
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Other groups say they
"work to further understan-
ding between Nicaragua and
the United States," explains
Debbie Reuben of th& Na-
tional Network in Solidarity
with the Nicaraguan People in
Washington, D.C.
The trips are popular.
Rueben's group got about 700
applicants for its most recent
trip. She says, "students want
to go to see for themselves and
make up their own minds.
They're not propagandized."
North Division "Y" Office
N. 9319 DivisIon
489-4000
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BEKINS
Professional
Moving Service
For less than
"Do-It-Yourself"
Bekins Lok-Box
Call 535O146 for details
FARMERS NSURANCE
AUTO-FIRE' LIFE
TRUCK' CO%$MERCIAL
But will the legend live on?
-I
S
S. Basement to house "quiet, upperclassmen females"
Mike Coins, vice president
for business affairs, projects
the costs for the next school
year.
Whitworth students wifl "He ((loins) has to guess
find the cost of their education costs down to details like the
a little higher next year accor- fuel bill and water bill," said
ding to figures recentjy releas- Bill kusk director of financial
ed by the business office. aid.
Basic tuition wilt iñérease The type of winter weather
$565, bringing the total to alone(mildorcold)canhavca$6,040 for the 1984-85 tremendous-effect of the pro-
academic year. Room and 'pqsd bijdgtt,'Rusk said.
board -sts $sOzzgo-. up -For.nsi414 ti$ded that
from $2,325 to $2,440, an iñ- this yéir there was a $100,000
creas of $115. request to fund new faculty.
According to President Coins has to decide what the
Robert Mounce, one of the school can afford.
reasons for the tuition raise is The board of directors then
that last year Whitworth in- looks at Coins' suggestions
creased its tuition- less than and decides on the budget.
other comparable schools.
"We're raising it a bitmore
this year, partly to compen-
sate," he said. "We're right
around the national average,
which is four percent each
raise." byCherie Ekholm
Other reasons for the in- of the Whitworthian
creased cost of tuition are
energy costs, deferred
maintenance costs and faculty
salaries.
Móunçe said
-
energy costs
can increase 20 to 25 per-
cent a year. He also said that
through the process of defer-
red maintenance, things that
need fixing are let go until they
desperately need fixing, then
they end up costing more than
they would have in the beginn-
ing. -
Whitworth wants to in-
crease the faculty's salaries so
they're closer to those of other
schools.
"Right now, we're playing a
catch-up game," Mounce
said. "We want to get the best
"Light Shining in the
Darkness" is the theme for
this year's Walk Through Ho-
ly History, which begins April
21 at 6 p.m. in the Chapel.
The walk is one event during
ing Holy Week, April 15 tofl,
and the culmination of the
40-day period of Lent.
Holy Week begins with a
special Palm Sunday service,
and the Fine, Arts. Easter
Forum on Monday.
On April 18, a special
Midweek Worship led by
President Robert Mounce is
scheduled.Good Friday will be
celebrated with a special ser-
vice in the Chapel and a break
from classes. -
The Walk Through Holy
History is Saturday, followed
the next morning by the Easter
"They have to look at "(Former Presidentj Carter financial aid, which is 17 per-
everything that's happening," almost wrecked the program. cent of the total budget. Ac-
Rusk said. He made it available to almost cording to Mounce, the na-
According to Rusk, the only everybody, regardless of in- tional average is 10 percent of
increase in financial rid is a come," he said. the chool's budget.
government increase of $100 Under the Carter ad- 'We used to give double of
for the Pd Grant. - ministration, the criteria for other schools like us," he said.
"This is the first time it's receiving the loan was actual The pst few years, Whitworth
gone up in five years," Rusk need, or a family net income has held the amount s siclç
said. "Reagan's policy is ex- of $30,000 or lss. for: financial aid steady, to
actly what he says it is. - He's: "In our case,: only six lower the percentage and to
trying to reducctheavaiiabilb students who applied for it bring it in line with other
ty of funds $o high mcomç, wLeren't ehibJ" . chols —
fainjbcs — inóeaie it IÔ —-Foi" Wh1tucthtilaantit 'MdimGsa,d that 70 peremt
those who ñetdit." lid, $1.8 milliOn was allotted oLthI budget conies from tui-
The most popular of the in next year's budget for C)ositlmisd on Pagis 3
available loans- is the
Guaranteed Student Loan pro-
gram. Rusk said; however,
that the program almost didn't
make it past thç last few years.
_________________________
Many general requirements
waived for incoming transfers
cross-culturil requirement
would be waived for the new
— transfer students.
The concern prompted
academic affairs to review
the policy at a recent council
- meeting.
"We reaffirmed the new
policy, but it has not 6een
nnailzea,' saw Murpny. sn
actual dare of finalization is
unknown at this moment.
The old policy said the
registrar's office would look
at individual transcripts and
match the course equivalen-
des. The new policy will make
the guidelines consistent, said
Registrar Paul Olsen.
"Now I can respond and tell
the student where he stands,"
-
Olsen said. Also, the ad-
These courses are "unique ministration wil be able to tell
to Whitworth's philosophy," a transfer student exactly what
said Bruce Murphy, associate he needs, be added.
dean for undergraduate af- Olsen brought the issue to
! fairs. "They are courses the Academic Affairs Council
students may not get at a in response to the revision of
junior college." associate degrees guidelines by
t Questions about transfer the Intercollege Relations
policy were raised after a Sum- Council. This organization of
mary of Action (SOA) was all two- and four-year colleges
posted late in March. One con- in the state finalized the rev I-
cern centered on the fact that a sion at its 1984 winter meeting.
by CindI Shayler
of the Whit worth/an
The inhabitants of the
South Warren basement were
evicted on Feb. 3 for a "non-
constructive attitude," accor-
ding to Student Life.
In anticipation of the new
group of students,
maintenance has sanded the
doors, painted and plastered
the walls and done other
ren, has been chosen as the
basement's R.A. for next year.
When asked about her plans
for next year, Rang jokingly
answered, "Oh, i'm going to
have room checks every morn-
Mg at 6 a.m. and again in the
evenings at 10 p.m. No one
will get away with anything."
More seriously, Rang said
and be who they wanted to be.
Among some of the cx-
pected residents in the base-
ment next year is Jenny Stan-
dard, the newly chosen South
Warren president.
Standard said she wanted to
live in the basement because,
"It was a new atmosphere,
and the rooms are terificl"
When asked how she intend-
ed to incorporate living in the
basement and being dorm
president next year, she said,
"I want to get rid of the base-
ment's reputation., I think if
we do things with the other
dorms and initiate activities,
people will be more positive
toward the basement." She
.In case anyone is wasting for
the return of the traditional
"fun-loving rowdiness" from
next year's South Warren
basement residents, one Will
have to wait a little longer,
Dayna Coleman, director of
housing, expects the residents
general reapairs to the base-
ment.
she anticipated no problems
and was eager to start her
Standard also thinks the
basment will attract a large
continued, "I hope in a couple
of years the basement will be a
that will live in the basement Va! Rang, currently a responsibilities in a new at- number of upperclassmen, place where upperclassmen
next year to be "quiet, upper- sophomore resident advisor on mosphere where her floor and unity will be easy to Continued on Page 3
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-Chaplains office plans
Holy Week services
by Tern Onaga
of the Whit worth/an
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- Sunrise Service.
The Walk Through Holy
History Is a series of six ser-
vices: the Senrice of the Light
the Creation Service, the Seder
Meal, the Babylonian Exile
Service, the Crucifixion Ser-
Continued on Page $
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The Academic Affairs
- Council has adopted a new,
although not yet finalized,
transfer waiver policy in
response to the request from
the registrar's office.
Incoming transfer students
with liberal arts associatedegrees from any of
Washington's 26 community
colleges will be granted
waivers for all of
Whitworth's general re-
quirements with the exception
of biblical literature, Core 250
and a foreign language.
people.
"Now our tuition is $300
less than the national average
(for comparable schools),"
Mounce added.
Associate Chaplain Lor-
rains Robedson invItes the
Whitwodh community to
take pad In Holy Week.
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COMMENT
Replace the moat
"The people on the track team aren't the only ones that I
feel sorry for," says one student, who wishes to remain
anonymous. "It's the students who want a placeto run, and
don't really have a place to-"
This student was referring to the fact that Whitworth Col-
lege is in possession of a white elephant. It's the muddy moat
that surrounds the football field in the Pine Bowl, otherwise
known as the "track."
The term "track" is Iooselyused, for although it looks fair-
ly respectable from a distance, when stepping onto it, a per-
son often discovers that his shoes have disappearedbeneath a
Layer of gooey, clinging mud that is found in exotic placeslike
the swamps of Southeast Asia.
The track was built several detades ago, Sand it conformed
well to the standards of the time.
Back then, tracks were constructed of finely crushed
cinders and rock, accounting for the reddish color many such
tracks sported. Chalk was used to separate the lanes, and
one-fourth to one-half inch spikes were used on track shoes.
But the times have changed drastically, and so have the
conditions under which track and field is run.
Today's tracks are either constructed of rubber-like tartan
(which is being phased out rapidly) or state-of-the-art, all-
weather petroleum-bised urethane, made by oil' companies
such as Chevron, Inc.
These tracks last a very Long time, and can endure incredi-
ble 'punishment.
It's tithe that Whitworth seriously considered getting a new
track. We are the only school in the Northwest Conference or
NAIA District without such a facility, and Whitwórth has
not hosted a track meet for at least nine years.
jhe ,track ptogram is severely hurt when promising young
turbid off Wthc thought of;conting to a chool
that must hold track practice at Mead junior and sànior high
schools.
-"-'Notonly that, but Whitworth students are denied an attrac---
tive, 'easily accessible fadilify on which to run. It's
,,a prqvqn fact that for one's fret to run on a track
tIlt is 4esigned for minimtg wear and tear on thç feCt as
oppose4 to running on asphalt ioa?sor;tbe uneven, dirj
irowid campus. "- 'r'' '' -
AccordJn to a loéai çomPay, a cq plete inc lane track,(landscaping, remeasiring from 440 yards to 400 meters,
isphalt base and running surface) culd be installed at Whit-
worth for aroun4 $180,000.
Seeing how more than $1.5 million is eing investS for thc
new Aquatics Center, a new track is a relatively 'small inveSt-
ment, one that would benefit the school for years to: come.
public property.
In Seattle, this logic went as
far as to land a Christian
fraternity house in court
because they were having Bible
Probably the issue that can studies -- that frat house was
most directly be linked to our not in an area zoned for chur-
Christianity at the national chesi
government Level is school
prayer. While Christians do Our own history shows us
differ on the controversy, the fallacy of this reasoning.
evidence shows that an over- For nearly 200 years our na-
wheinting majority of them tion did have school prayer.
favor school prayer. - 'To this day, the House and
Polls show that anywhere Senate open with prayer.
from 69 to 85 percent of all
Americans want school prayer
to take place. That means that
at a minimum, more than two
out of every three people sup-
port a school prayer amend-
ment.
they served it, Bob aed how
students liked it. The corn-
plaint that Sob got from
everybody w the onions. So
Bob went back to the cooks
and told them to hold 'the
onions.
Anot her way for thç
students to help out Lv to sign
up for thq mEnu committee.
ThE names of the people on
the committee are posted each
month, so go and talk to those
people who signed up.
LI the students want the
food to get better, they are go-
ing to have to become more In-
volved. Otherwise the food
will remain the way it has
been. LI the students don't
become more involved, they
have no one to blame but
themselves for the quality of
thefood.
t. Ellingson
__.,_. ,.
public schools or other public
institutions. No person shalt
be required by the United
States or by any state to par-
ticipate in prayer."
Certainly this is better than
it is now. Presently, the
government ignores the local
customs and desires of com-
munities, and it makes it il-
legal to even say grace in a
public school — though this is
seldom enforced.
The result of this amend-
-meat would not be to mandate
school prayer in every district.
It would simply end the
federal level involvement,
while formalizing the prohibi-
tion against forced school
prayer.
El
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Return prayer to the 'states
by Torn Ellis
Whltworthian Editorials
C
Beyond this, our public of-
ficials have, since our foun-
ding, spoken and acted in
ways affirming the strong
nnsectarian, but theistic
values of our nation.
So what is keeping school -
prayerfrombeinglegalized'?A Based upon this
small group of congressmen background, and' upon the Those states' and localities
who wish the Constitution to above 'measure' of public Oi which wish to have prayer may,
be interpreted so that - the nion, President Reagan has in- 'still do so, while those- oppos-
United States is constitutional- -troduced the following -con-; ccl - would continiw - tO -do
ly an atheistic '-ion They stitutional amendment: without.
-
would ,have - us believe that -
there can be no mention or "Nothing in this Constitution Each community should
practice of any kind of religion shall be colistrued to prohibit decide for itself 'what is best
in a public setting, or on individual or group prayer-in for it. - '- -
t
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Tell Bob about it
To the editor:
-
"This food is terrible."
"The meals are slowly getting
worse." "I bet Bob doesn't
even eat here so that he won't
have to;eat. his own food, "At
almosfeveri meal In $404,
many peoplç will make corn-
merits like those expressing
how bad the food is. Rarely
has anyone said how good the
food is. Not because the food
is consistently bad, but
because they just don't say it.
People telling them what
they like is what Bob Ward
and Sandy Jordan want the
students to do. Recently, I in-
terviewed them. More student
involvement Lv whet both of
them want.
How can they know what to
repeat if the students don't tell
them what they like? Ward
says that we don't and! agree.
flow can the two' of 'them
know what to put on the menu
i/no one signs up for the menu
committee? For two weeks the
sign-up sheet was posted and
for two weeks it was nearly
,blank.
It seems that everyone com-
plains, but né one wants to do
anything about it. And what
can the students do to improve
GA? For one, the students
can talk to Bob and Sandy.
During every meal at least one
of them is out in the dining
hall. When you we one of
then, tell them what you like
so they'll repeat it, or what
you don't like so they'll know
not to run It again or so they
can Improve It If you don't
see them, put a note on the
comment board.
Communicating with them
works. An example of this was
when they served the
cheeseburger wrap-ups. Wheni
.w, 4.t.t 'edj.if I.. .%Øfl' ek&l&4S44e !f..Ih#0 %..40 NSS 4. sSS4. tda JqI - aLtd% .11.. ,. .'. . . '.7.. . . I. . . . s' -
Chicago, ill. (College Press
Service) Playboy says it's
heading for Big Ten Con-
ference schools this spring for
its annual Playmate and
publicity hunt. -
As is usual, some campuses
have already begun to react to
the projected visits of a
Playboy photographer,
scheduled to begin in April,
according to magazine
publicist David Salyers' best
estimate.
"There were rumblings on
campus the day after word of
Playboy's impending visit
reached Bloomington, bid,,"
says Wendy Weyen, editor of
the Indiana Daily Student.
Playboy's been inspiring
such campus rumblings each
spring since 1977, when it
began concentrating on
will want to reside."
Coleman said, "I've bóen
trying to promote more unity
between the east, west and
south wings all year." -
vice and the New Cove 1:
Servict
After the. Service- th&
Ught, participants inth&walk-
move on the Cowles
Auditqrium for the Creation
Service. The second stage 2of
the walk will be'highlijhted
by a slide presentation.
The walk cOntinues to
SAGA for the2 Seder Meal.
which will include foods that
have biblical significance such
as bitter root and roast lamb,
as well as a complete meal.
The meal is a celebration of
the Passover and will include
readings and talks about the
foods.
The Babjdonian Exile will
be held in Graves Gym. This
specific college conferences,
recruiting women to pose for
possible appearances in the
mnp7ine's September "back-
to-campus" edition.
The results often have been
incendiary as collegians and
administrators have protested
Playboy's presence.
In 1979, for example,
Playboy's Ivy League tour
provoked many demonstra-
tions and inspired several cam-
pus papers to refuse to run ads
asking for women to pose.
"The Harvard Crimson
took our ad — the money we
paid and failed to run the
ad," Salyers recalls. "The
editors took this paternalistic
approach of 'not with our
women you don't.'"
The most serious, conflict
'service will be highlighted by
music, readings 'and quiet
time. The Crtixifictión Service
traditionally includes a
dramatic presentation and is
held in the Loop.
The 'final service is an an-
dent service that is ititheof
commitment. it reaffirms the
meaning of baptism and in-
cludes the Lord's Supper.
"Holy 'Week is a very
spiritual time," says Shawn
MacDonald,' coordinator of
thç student committee wang-
lag the walk. "It's a time of
remembering and
rededicating."
She sees the services as a
way to better understand
God's workf ' i history
erupted in 1980 at Baylor.
Abner McCall, then
Baylor's president, threatened
to expell any women who pot-
ed naked for the Ingnine and
identified themselves as Baylor
students.
A Baylor Lariat editorial
criticizing McCall's stance
subsequently cost thrçe stu-
dent journalists their scholar-
Tuition
tion.
"The money from full-
paying students is
redistributed in the form of
scholarships to those students
with need," he said.
Mounce said that in a sense
the process is like income
taxes.
"The higher on the Income
bracket you are, the more you
pay,"
He said if there was no
financial aid at 'all, tuition
would be much less because
the extra money for scholar-
ships wouldn't be needed.
tusk said that all scholar-'.
ships at Whitworth are based
on need, except for 'the
Presidential Achievement
Award, which is based on
academic achievements.
In the awarding of scholar-'
ships, the classes the student'
has taken, the,stu4nt's gradi,j
-point avcragiand activities are
'also considered with the need;
• .s&nf Fanda1ald"
'system is unique. l'don't know,'
it people realize that," tusk
salt, '
and to become a part of th'
history.
Approximately 75 people
Me involved on the student
committe. Each section plann-
edis arranged by a different
committee and all are coor-
dlnated,by a core group of
ibout 10,
Students and faculty are In-
'vited to attend and many will
be participating in the actual
services. Lorraine Robertson,
associate chaplain, expects
about 400 participants, and
'says, "I would like to invite
everyone at Whitworth to join
us as we experience the
presence of God and share the
'Walk Through Holy
History.'"
ships. College Press Service
later reported that the one
Baylor woman who finally ap-
pared In Playboy was allowed
to graduate "quietly."
Playboy toured the
Southeastern Conference in
1981, and the Big Eight Con-
ference in 1982, largely
without provoking anything
more than mild curiosity.
Athletic scholarships are
equal to academic scholar-
ships. Each can be awarded
from $300 to $3,000.
"For example, an All-
American player in a sport is
equal to a 4.0 student on our
rating scale," said tusk.' Another unique aspect of
Whitworth's financial aid Is
that all varsity sports are
equal, from men's football, to
women's volleyball, to cross
-country. An outstanding
player in any sport can recieve'
up to $3,000, tusk said.
In 1982, Playboy
photographer David Chan at-
tributed the calm to the "con-
servative" nature of the
schools' students.
Last year's tour of Atlantic
Coast Conference schools did
elicit some protests. Maryland
students succeeded In forcing
actual shooting sessions to an
off-campus' location,
Women of the_Big Ten receive exposure
Schools protest Playboy Playmate 'talent' search
The Mi*woilhlan, *pl 1$, IS Peg. $
(continued froth page 1)
Basement. - (continued from page 1)
"The estimated amount of
incoming female students is
high again this year, and
Baldwin is being turned into
an all male dorm," explained
Coleman.
Part of the reason Coleman " Coleman also discussed the
13 doing -this is 'so'other' possibilityofStewartaidthe
students will realize that South Warens becoming brother-
is not a "party ,dorm" sister doss.
'anymore, but "The reason for this is that
group of studSits to intend :Jenkins'will probably look to
rwith ': ' ': ' - ,':Baldwinasthtjrbroherdorm
Colemn' also'said'that.in rnthe future,"said Coleman,
speaking with-a small ro*ôf! ' 'Aeeoçthng to 5tjuSJ1 she
girls in West 'Warren, she plans "a rigorous Initiation,
found an intertst 'haw4: possibly inclâdjng -t j:
more males in 'the Warrens. West Warren, and the idea of
Why then Is the bament,.tC0urting Stewart is
housing femalest'' .'; app aling."
Holy Welk' ,- :'
- Inancial aid chl.I I
Rusk ixplalna how flnas-dli aids to S awardsd.
LOTIONS & .OTIONS
(continued from page 1)
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by Delalne Swenson
Activities columnist
It's time once again for that
annual event, the event we all
have been waiting for. That's
right, It's time for the second
weekend in April
What's so momentous
about the second weekend in
April? Well, if you forget the
fact that it begins with a Fri-
day the 13th, and If you forget
the fact that on April14, 1865
Presidnt Abraham Uncoln
was assassinated, and if ybu
forget the fact that on April
14, 1912 the RMS Titanic hit
an iceberg and sank with over
1,500 people, then 'nothing is
momentous about this
weekend, or is it?!
Whitworth College has set
out to change history this
weekend with the wide variety
of activities available to its
students.
The fun starts off with Fri-
day night's movie, "CS-
dyshack," starring Bill Mur-
ray, Chevy Chase and Rodney
Dangerficid.
If you enjoy seeing good
comedians, absurdity, stu-
pidity, strange floating objectsin — and people just
generally making fools out of
themselves, then this will be a
perfect Friday night outing for
you.
three recitals this weekend.
The first is a piano recital at
3 p.m. on Saturday by Carol
BushmAn.
The second is a voice'and
guitar recital by Barbara Jeske
and Andrea Skari at 7 p.m.
also on Saturday.
And last, but certainly not
least, is a senior voice recital
by Brent Anderson at 3 p.m.
on Sunday.
Cavanaugh's offers the best
in elegance, comfort audi
good time. Besides, it's on dry
land and is nowhere near an
iceberg.
Tickets are available in the
Student Store and SAGA, and
cost $6 per couple.
The big event on Sunday is
the Hawaiin Club!s Luau at
5:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouae.
This offers you the oppor-
tunity to enjoy some exotic
food — entertainment.
The luau is a wonderful way
to end a weekend, as you sit
back and relax in thç at-
mosphere of the islands,
dreamiig about basking undã
a hot sun (Do you remember,
what one of those looks like?)
Mvnicsion is free to' this
event for SAGA card hélders,
$6 for off-campus students
without a SAGA card, $7 for
f Sty a d $8 for the gemS
Take the time to enjoy the
many events happening for
your benefit, but remnnbet,
considerlngthe weekeqd, let's
keep the precautions in mind.
First, be careful on Friday!
Second, use common sense
when attending the various
functions before and after thea
Spring Formal.
L)rinklng and driving don't
mix. We'd hile to have to
scrape some of. you off the
road between here and Idaho.
Third, don't eat too much at
the luau. Remembcr,
sometimes eating and dancing
Hawaiian style dqn't mix,
either. <'
ma aw*a $0 1$, ISPap4
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t--' Behind The Pinecone,Curtaifl
I
public.
I guns you can now see why
the second weekend in April
lives on in history.
The cost for such intriguing
entertainment is only $1. The
movie is in Cowles
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Saturday is the dAy When all
the fun continues.
Forall of you who see more
to life (or less) than strange
objects 'in pools, there ire
All three of these recitals
take place W 'the Music
Building Recital Hall.'
Saturday night also serves'as
a wonderful way for Whit-
worth's guys to spend (and
—
and spend) an evening
as the Spring Formal ap-
proachis!
This year's Sprint Formal ii
at Cavanallgh's Inn at the
Park, I new hptel downtown.
II
Have a great weekend
enjyl I';
IL .
Whitwoith's Wind Ensemble performed at DlansylMd's"
Main Street Plaza' Gardens on Thurs., March fl The
gioup of nearly 50' musicIans,' under the direction of
music department Chairman Richard Evans, entertained
their Magic khidóâi AUdIeflciWfthreflditSsólpo4 1r' '
and classic tunes. ' ' :'
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by Chrisay Sharman
of the Whltworthlan
panes. Sometimes I don't
check puns because I fed so
bad for athletes who can't af-
ford to pay $100."
The complaints from
students about supervision
and monitoring irrespon-
sibilities was confirmed by this
student monitor. "Supervisors
do not check the weight room
often enough for damage or
nipplies needed to keep the
weight room running
—. 'Naed
by mtilko arc
keeping the weight room
clean, picked up, weights put
back, wiping pads with
disinfectant and instructing
proper use of equipment."
According to this monitor
and other athletes, students
are regularly breaking In after
hoUrs through a secret opening
formed even in Hawaii, cap-
ture different eras of
Hawaiian history," he said.,
using Nautilus equipment
without paying a fee.
Could this lack of concern
for supervision, and equip-
mast use be some students'
way for getting back at the
system? "If the Nautilus and
weight program supervision
was improved, then people
would treat it as such," com-
mental the student monitor.
A response to the question
about student apathy and lack
of pride for the program came
from 'John Worster, member
of the track team and regular
Nautilus 'user. "Athletes at
other schools such as FLU and
Central show çxtrne care and
dedication towards their
facilities and use them to their
full ntnlt. lt's going to take a
conscious' effort on the
students' part to stand up and
say we can take Se of the
facilities and turn theist into
...n..sns*flSSflSflSSeSSI
brings the club together," said
dinner coordinator Claudia
Nakasone. "Other students
are welcome to stop by and
help," she added.
Appearing with Graham
will be Michael McLaskey,
one of Washington's finest
guitarists. He joins
Graham to the delight of them
both, in 'the capacity of
[guitarist, conga drummer,
lutier and harmony voice.
Please come and enjoy the
festival of song. Coffee and
hot chocqlale are free!
complaints
something we have pride In."
Mer complaint brought
up by students was the four
neck machines which are not
all used.
Bruce Grambo, 'head foot-
ball coach and athletic director
as of July 1984, seems to have
an answer to some of these
complaints by students. "I
have personally monitored the
weight room, and I recognise
those problems. The monitor-
ing procedure we have hasn't
been handled as efficiently as
it should be, to be fair to
students who par. My goal Is
to totally revise the program
for the weight room next yeah
starting In the fall."
According to (3rambo, he
wants to improve the supervl-
siol of the whole program,
giving the responsibility of
running Nautilus and the
weiaht room to one person.
IPbsslble solutions
responds to NautilusJGrambo
fbyuzElam
of the Whitworthien
I
BS complaining about
lousr weather, reseaith
papers and tests our loving
profi have mercifully bestow-S on us, students seem to be
nddh another complaint to
: their lists this spring: abuses to
the Nautilus and weight pro-
The 'complaints scent to
focus on the apathy and ir-
responsibility of supervisors,
student monitors and students
; who use Nautilus and the
weight room.
: According 'to one student
monitor who chose to jnnnln'
: LionYrnous, "Most monitors
don't check paSe3 It's Ictual-
fly kiokaldown upon by odiei
mOSIPrL if you do check
Grambo also wants strict rules
enforced concerning the hours
Nautilus will and will not be
open to students.
As for the four neck
machines, Grambo added, he
has looked at negotiations
with Nautilus to trade In two
neck machines for other
macidnes that can be used by
more students.
Grambo also hopes to lower
the fee of Nautilus to $50 or
Abuses and problems do cx-
1st wIthin the Nautilus and
weight program. However,
Grambo's active pursuit to the
solutions of these problems
could show positive results by
next year.
Island celebration _____________
Hawaiian club luau Sunday
- Fong, who has worked on
This year's Hawaiian Club promotional spots for United
Luau, to. be held Sunday at 5 Airlines, choreographed the The theme for this year's
p.m. in thç Fieldhouse, will ihpw. He, along with Laura luau is "family." "We think'
feature traditional kahiko Fry, David Kinnunen and of ourselves as a lei,'.' Fong
hulas and authentic island Mark Sawyer, will, provide d. "Each of the flowers
food. More than '50' costumqs 'musical accompaniment for' tcomes together to deit4r"
and hundreds of flowers will the dancers. ' . single lei. We want tocont
- be flown in from HaWaii for that sense of unity to Whitz
the event. Dinner includes 'kalua pig, worth."
According to Randi Fong, teriyaki beef, fresh pineapplefloor show coordinatér, the and haupia '(coconut Parents of Hawaiian club
show will differ from previous 'pudding). ' - members coordinated the sup-
luau. 'The students have Club members will begin plies sent from the islaqds. "It
made a vominittment to learn prepartions today. The pig really makes our pareAts part
some of the ancient hulas. The itself requires 12 hours in the of what' we're domg at What-
dances, which are rarely per- oven. 'Preparing the dinner worth," Nakasone said.
cflrin:nnteflairrnentaausa
Holly Graham to visit
. _______________________________ has entertained with her
by Glenn Smith special style of music in
Special to the WhlEworthlan 'nightclubs and colleges all
- over 'the country. She has
.
crossed the ôontinent and
Thursday, April 19' at 8 ocean with her messages in
p.m., the ASWC will present songs of conservation, alter-
folk and jazz recording artist nate energy, Native American
Holly Graham in a HUB Coft rights and her concerns about
feehouse. nuclear energy and nuclear
During her career, Graham war.
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by John WorMer
of the Whit worthian
Even though Spokane has
not been blessed weatherwise
this spring, the rain that has
come has been sporatic.
But when it comes time for
the Bucs' baseball team to do
battle, clouds scurry into
Spokane and meet over Whit-
worth's Stannard Field in yet
another rainstorm.
It wouldn't be surprising if
Coach Steve Brown could be
heard muttering, "Rain, rain,
go away, come again some
other day.;."
Facing what Brown calls the
second worst baseball season
since he's been in Spokane, the
Buc baseball team has seen no
less than seven rainouts in the
10 games they have played so
far.
Men's 'fenniSi
The men's tennis team's
road trip to Linfleld College
• and Lewis and Clark College
this week will be crucial to
Greg Stapp and Sten Carbon
with conference seeding coin-
ing up. '• -
At Linfleld, Stapp, and
Carbon will double up against
last year's district doubles
champions, and at Lewis and
Clark, Stapp will match up
against last year's district
singles champiop.Whitwotth's men's tennis
team needs to bounce back
after near losses to Green
River CollegC and Whitman
College.
Coach Ross Cutter explain-
s, "it's important that wç
play well and win"
Last Monday, thc team
showed signs of acome back
igainst Gonzaga University,
but rain delayed the match,
which is scheduled to continue
next Tuesday in addition to
another match.
On Tuesday, against
Spokane Community College,
the Bucs won four out of four
matches when hall premature-
ly ended the competition.
This week's "come back
"I hate to use the weather as
an excuse for performance,"
Brown said, "but it does have
an effect. The hitters and pit-
chers just haven't been able to
face enough of each other to
get fully tuned.
"I'm not implying that we
haven't played well. We are
coming together, but baseball
is a game that you must keep
playing to get better, and the
weather hasn't helped."
They have defeated Seattle
University 7-0, Central
Washington 7-4, University of
Puget Sound 16-2 and 10-0,
split with Linfield College in a
king" is Carbon who, after
splitting sets against
Whitman's second man, came
from behind in the thirb set to
win the set and match.
Carson whipped Gonzaga's
second man 6-1, 6.0, md
SCC's second man 6-1, 6-0.
Bothr
pair of 6-5 games, lost to
Willamette University 5-2 and
3-2, and lost a tough one to
Gonzaga 8-5.
They were also leading the
Zags 4-3 in a contest, but were
forced to cancel in the fourth
inning because of rain. That
game has vet to be made up.
The Bucs have a 1-3-1 Nor-
thwest Conference record, and
Willamette is 7-0.
The weather has not been
preventing many of the Bucs
from putting together good
performances.
have lost only one match this
season.
The Risc's last home mat
ches will be the weekend of
April 19. They will play Seattle
Pacific University, Montani
State College, Willamette
University ant Central
"Rw Cily
Hot Tubs
Dave Demchuck is batting
.533, Kirk Acey .438, Bob
Mandeville .364 and Bill
Cruikshank's average stands
at .278.
''Billi average is
deceiving," says Brown.
"He's one of those fellows
that's been belting the ball,
but it's been going right to
people. Lately, he's. getting
some to drop in for him, and
his average will rise rapidly;
He's also our home run leader
with three."
On themound, Jeff Leavitt
has a 2l record with a 2.6
ERA, and, according to
Brown. "He has pitched well
every outing."In Robbins
ERA, and Scott
sitting at 4.0.
by Annette Hunt
of the
Last weekend the Whit-
worth tracksters vent red to
theY Central. Wgshngtpi
University Invite in EHensburg
to battle with wind, ian and
tough èompetition.
According to one of the
Whitworth coaches, Hal
Werner, "The weather was a
lefinite factoi. It cut down the
eronnänces."
.1,,
"Rain, rain, go away..."
Buc baseball sWlfl9Ifl9 wet bats
"As you might think, that
puts us kind of in the back,"
Not only has Spokane - says Brown. "They're running
weather been a trial of pa- away with the conference
tience for the Bucs, conditions right now. But we're 3-0 in
on the road haveü't been much district games, and those we
better. Despite this, they have thç - ones that determinE
• been able to get through - whethEr we get to the NAIA
most of the gainS by making World Series," which is going
them up, and have posted a ' tote held at perennial NAIA
- 5-4 record. power Lewis 'Clark State's
- home field in June.
"We're a long way from
reaching our peak," said
Brown. "This team is one of
the most capable squads I've
ever seen. That type of
language gets used a lot in
coaching circles, but I really
mean it. When we play more
games, (the Bucs are scheduled
for 32 this year), well get that
much better.
"This year's crew is one of
the most pleasurable that
myself and the staff have ever
worked with," he eontiued.
"They're hungry, have a great
attitude and they're going to
do some great things this year,
I'm sure of that."
The Bucs will be in action
tomorrow and Sunday,
meeting the Pacific Boxers in a
double-hcader in Forest
Grovç. • -
They travel to Washington
State University on Tuesday,
"Ramsey has thrown well, April '17, and 1111 be home'
and his average is misleading against Whitman on Friday
as he's only had one bad and Saturday, April20 and 21,
outing," said Brown. for three contests.
111'
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,44
has. a 2.7
REmsey's'is
A must win situatiofl
.
by Todd E. Davidson '
of the Whltworthian'
Tracksters seek. records
Gwen Kaiser set personal
records in- the javelin with a
_____________________
'dlstanôe of -123 feet-and in the
lO0.1meter hurdles with a time
of 7.Ø.,T1rn-Wright setj per-
sonal record in the 200 with a
timeof22.35. -
Chuch Huber also sçt a per-
sonal record in the shot put.
-with a throw of 43-6.
Mike Smith, who previously
qualified br, thç 5,000 —
10,000 races, qualified in the
steeplechase with a time of
9:3 1.22 and' Scott Millçr
qualified in the 200 with 22.84'.
Becky Enos finished in 73.1 inBut the Bucs faced' the the 40hurdles.
challenge f the el!ments — 'me Eucs are now anxiously
managed togive 'some strong awaiting a trip to Bmflingham,
performóces.' . '
'Wash;, -where they will par-Tommy Stewart, set aticipate iii the Western
season record in the' triple Wnhington University' Invita-jump with a jump bf4S-lO,0 ' • -
and Gary LaGuard also did so
with a jump of 43.5'S!
S(sn n, men's
— sc
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by Kathy Peterson
of the Whitworthian
"They are improving
tremendously. The girls are
playing well agairict some of
the top women's teams," said
Coach Diana Marks of the
Whitworth women's tenths
team's performance this last
week.
Last weekend, the lady
Bucs traveled to Salem, Ore.
to test their skills against three
tough teams in two days.
Although Whitworth didn't
come out on top in the scor-
ing; they did, according to
Marks, better their perfor-,
mance individually and as a
team..
Marks said the weekend
games were beneficial to the'
growth of the team.
(oMkiU f'flpaq!
Aèçording to 'Wàrricr,'
"We're getting over our in-
juries, This meet, comiüg up
should be a lot better."
The Pirates will test their
strength when they meet"
with teams 'from Central
Washington University,
Western Washington Universi-
ty,; Simon Früer, University
of Puget Sound and Seattle
Pacific at the meet this
weekend.
Werner added, "This meet is
run on a good, all-weather.
track; and it's a fast surface. If
C';
along with Wodrich and Ann
Benrel were victorious in their
No. 1 and 2 spots respectively.
The . netters lost the after-
noon match to Oregon State
2-7. Odren came through with
a win at the No. 1 singles,
while Wodrich and Benzel
won again at the No. 2
doubleS.
The match on Saturday was
against Western Oregon.
Whitworth was defeated 34,
but not until two singles and
one doubles team won their
matches.
Benzel and Cowden won atNo. 3 and 5 respec-
tively. The Benzël and
Wodrich duo won for the third
time in three matches for the
Bucs.
On. Wednesday, . the
women's tennis team went
against Lewis and Clark State
on their home court. -
Although the matches were
close, the Bucs were defeated
3-6.
Wodrich won her match6W
The Buc iacise team
and Willamette hi t
tough matches last
= weekend. Their next ac
flosi will come hi the
PNLA (Pacific Northwest
Lacrosse Association)
Tournament c b; FQfllSrd
tht on Miff S29. They
willS' 'iaCth9eóin
State, Oregon,
Washington, Western
Washlngtofl and' other
tearnt'
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"The girls are playing vail"
Netters endure
tough matches
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On Friday morning, Whit-
worth went to Willamctte Col-
lege where they were defeated
34 I
I
tv.;yt
"1
i,. :1
-
'',¼,c.;¼.:' y4,," -
'¼ 7''
Track
- ':., ,J.
The No. 1 singles and the
No. .1 and.2 doubles came The No 2 doubles
thgpgh,wjtejr..m$chet.. team of,Wodrich and' Benzelfor the Bucsb '' ' '' won 6-2, 6-3, and the No; 3
Sophomore Nancy' Wodrich'' doUbles'team'-Of '-'Liz
was 'at No. 1 singles'position,' Nelson and Balisa Weber*ere
while doubles teams ..Donellt' victorious with a score -of 6-2,
Odten and ¼,DaEli CSdin 6.4:'-'" -'
- -4*YVYYYY'VflflVtI4V'.
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Aswc' committees
Here's a great opportunity to be invôlv
ed in ASWC as a student representativE
to college committees.ApplIcations are available in thc
ASWC office in the HUB beginning Mon
day; April 16 and are due April 25.
Position's are available for thE
Academic Affairs Council, Student 'LifE
Council, Religious Life Council, Media
Committee and many more.
'34
$ru',ouncing
BuliSa Treatment Group
-(bi,iej Purge Syndrome)
S-week structured group
the weather gives' us any kind
of break, wç should get some
personal recordi."
(tir.I,c. blued.
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flK 8413
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Dave Vaughn, Admissions Department
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*Holly Graham Cof-
feehouse, 8 p.m. -HUB
comp!ine,
o.m. -Chapel
by Melanie SaUèr
SpOchál to the Whitworthian
When you find yourself re-
eading the same paragraph
for the third time, then maybe
it is time to stop, take a break,
and go back to the "basics."
Studying can be extremely
stressful, but it doesn't have to
be. If you take time to relax
and use your study skills, you
will find your study time to be
more productive.
There are physical actions
you can take to improve your
study time. First, create an en-
vironment that is conducive to
studying. This means good
Lighting, comfortable
temperature (not too warm),
no distractions and availability
on a regular basis.
p Second, take breaks: get up
and get out. Set a goal to study
for 50 minutes then to take a
break for 10 mnutes. Repeat
this until you are finished .with
your homework. It is better to
have three sessions of this kind
than to study for six hours
with many distractions.
,Third, treat yourself right.
As impossible as it may seem,
there is a way to get plenty of
sleep, to eat three balanced
meals (no snacks), and to exer-
cise regularly. Consistccy is
the key. For example, it is bet-
ter to get eight hours of sleep
each night, than it is to sleep
12 one night then four the next
night. Even though the hours
add mathematically, they dont
add up physically. Make out a
list of things to do and 'don't
forget to add sleeping, eating
and exercise.
Mental preparation will also
aid you to increase efficiency.
Often we find ourselves pro-
crastinating and dreading stu-
dying. When we doattempt to
study, we find ourselves
daydreaming. Through
motivation and discipline we
can overcome these obstacles.
We cannot always wait until
we "feel" like studying,
nothing would ever get done.
Gal setting and time manage-
ment ar the keys to overcom-
ing prorastination and just
pure laziness. Motivate
yourself by making studyingfun: mind games, and
rewards.
If daydreaming and in-
truding thoughts, such as wor-
rying about your date for the
Spring Formal, are distrae-
[ing, you then take a break for
five mnutes just to think. To
get rid of your intruding
thoughts just pull out a blank
piece of paper and write down
anything that is distratting
you. This works well, especial-
ly if you can't help thinking
about the other things you
have to do.
Another distraction can be
your emotions. Try not to
study while you are emotional-
ly upset. Take time out to talk
with a friend about your pro-
blem.
Finally, we can improve our
studying of text books if we
remember these five steps:(1) Preview. Look at the
overall Idea of the chapter(s).,
You can do this by reading the
surnmary and/or chapter
outline. If neither of these is
available, then scan the
chapter. Remember you arc
looking for the "big picture."
(2) Qustion. Ask yourself
what specific things you
5hould get out of the reading.
Ask yourself questions' that
you think your professoi
might ask on the test.
(3) Read. Effective reading
calls for reaction. Think hard
about what you are reading.
Contemplate the points and
ideas you are reading.
(4) State. State the words in
your own words. Read the
paragraph then look away and
recite what you just read.
Underline key worth to help
you remember the concepts.
Or, study with-a pencil, mak-
ing notes (summarize) in the
margin. It is important that
you recite verbally. It helps to
get the idea clear in your mind;
it organizes your thoughts. We
should spend most of our
study time with this fourth
step.
(5) Test. Test yourself.
This system of learning can'
be beneficial, but it takes time
'and 'hard Work. There are
physical and mental actions
you can take to improve your
study time, but there is no
substitute for hard work and
time.
If you practice this pro.
cess of five steps, you will
become a more alert and more
efficient' learner.
FAOAY
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'Forum:
Arias, 11:
'Honors
LDH
Mortimer
15 a.m.-Aud.
Banquel
'Movie:
lyshack,"Aud.
SATURDAY
14
'Carol Buschman
Eliano recital, 3 p.m.
-RH
'Barbara JeskeM n-
frea Skari guitar/voice
ecital, 7p.m. - RH
'SPRING FORMAL,
Cavanaughs Inn at the
Park, 9p.m.-) a.m.
"Cad-
8 p.m.
SUNDAY
15
'Brent Anderson voice
recital, 7p.m. -RH
'Hawajin Luau, 5:30
p.m.-FH
'Campus Worship:
Palm Sunday Service,
8p.m.-Chapel
ONOAY
16
'Themedorm sign ups-
LDH
'Forum: Fine Arts
Easter Forum, )l.15
a.m.-Aud.
17
'PASSOVER *
'Comedy film, "In-
timate 'Lighting," 7
p.m.-Science Aud.
18
'Midweek Worship,
Jf•f5 a.ni.-Chapel
'Bergman film No. 2,
"Winter Light," 7.30
p.m.-Aud.
'Lenten Communion,
7:30 a.m.-Chapel
l0
20
'GOOD FR IDA ,Y-NO
CLASSE5
'Mo vie: "Jesus Christ
Superstar,"• 8
p.m. -Aud.
'Backstage Boo gie,
after the movie-Aud.
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Trustees' spring meeting
On-campus life, mission goal. to be examined
by CIndi Shayler
of the Whit worthian
The implications connected
with students living on campus
at a Christian college will be
one of the topics which the
Board of Trustees will be ad-
dressing at their meetings next
week.
The Board of Trustees will
arrive In Spokane on Tues-
day, April 24 and will begin
their time together with a din-
ner at the Spokane Club.
President Mounce planned the
dinner in hopes of "having a
nice evening together in one
spot, and relaxing" before the
meetings start. The board
members and their spouses
will be on the Whitworth cam-
pus through Thursday, April
26.
The Board of Trustees meet
twice every school year, once
in the fall and once in the spr-
ing. During this spring's con-
vention, the trustees will pre
sent a mission statement that
they have been working on for
six months. The mission state-
ment's purpose is to tell, "who
we are, and what we are
doing," President Mounce a-
plained. The statement
originated with the faculty's
ideas and issues, and was turn-
ed over to the trustees to be
completed. "The mission
statement will be discussed
and hopefully adopted
Wednesday evening," accor-
ding to Mounce.
Other topics to be discussed
include the rising budget,
reports from 10 board com-
inittees on student life and
Christian lile, and both
ASWC president and faculty
president presentations.
Student Life will be heading
the topic of the implications of
students living on campus at a
Christian college. This
topic is going to be discussed
in small and large groups and
is meant to stimulate board
thinking.
Whitworth students will
escort trustee members to din-
ner at SAGA April 25. Presi-
dent Mounce said, "The
trustees enjoy that very much,
and the students always claim
the food is better."
Changes in this spring's for-
mat will be the trustees' visit
occuring in the middle of the
week instead of over the
weekend. The reason for this
is "we've compressed
everything this time," Mounce
said. "Usually we plan the
trustees' visit around Whit-
worth activities, such as
homecoming or a play,
however this spring we
couldn't work things out."
Although things will be
shortened, Mounce is look-
ing forward to this "exciting
time, because the trustees'
have a vital interest in the
school, and it's fun to have
them here."
Anderton answers questions on StUdent Life policy
by Kendra Howe
Special to the Whit worthian
'Julie Anderton is not a cop.
She doesn't fill her staff with
the best patrolmen she -can.
find,'and she doesn't believe in
enforcing the rules the same
way for each offender. Incon-
sistent? No, not if you unders-
tnd,why.-
"1 personally couldn't find
any satisfaction in -upholding
policy, ',' the vice president for
student life said in a news con-
ference last week. "Policy
itself doesn't make any sense
to me." What does make sense
to Anderton is an individualiz-
by Shauna Winner
of the Whit worthian
Dorm pre4dents for the
1984-85 school year were
elected during dorm meetings,
the bulk of which were held on
April 8.
Elected were: Linda Hen-
dry, Ballard; Kipp Norris,
"MacMillan; Kim Hagman,
West Warren; Jenny 'Stan--
dard, South Warren; Delaine
Swenson, East Warren; Karen
White, Jenkins; and Melissa
Mclean, Gqodsell.
Also selected were: Ritchie
Molitor, Carlson; Debbie
Arsenault, Washington; and
Steve Hillis, Stewart.
Baldwin and the Village are
scheduled to hold their elec-
tions in the fall.
"The job description for
each dorm president has been
clarified and made more of-
ficial," according to Hendry.
ed approach to enforcing the
rules at Whitworth; one where
the consequences fit the of-
fense.
College is a time for
students to explore different
lifestyles, according to Ander-
ton. It is a time for them to ask
"why?" and then learn from
the answer. Anderton en-
courages students at Whit-
"We are required to hold
dorm meetings twice a month
and have a cumulative G.P;A.
,of 2.5 or higher."
Each president is expected
to attend weekly Presidents'
Council meetings, participate
in Council committees and be
familiar with opinions of
dorm members concerning
issues voted on in Presidents'
Council.
They also must be familiar
with issues of importance to
dorm members and report this
back to Presidents' Council,
and supervise dorm executive
staff.
To strengthen leadership
skills, a spring leadership
retreat was held the weekend
of April 13 and 14.
"The basic goal was to pro-
mote an understanding of the
student leadership model on
the campus," said Glenn
Smith, director of student ac- -
tivities.
worth to ask "why?". "That's
the whole point of being in
college," she said. "You can
risk; you can push the system.
I want students to push the
system."
Admittedly this approach-,
can be unfair to students,
Anderton said. "It diminishes
the game plan and students
don't know what to expect,"
she said.
When asked about why
students weren't treated on an
individual basis in the South
Warren
-
basement incident
earlier this year, Anderton
replied - that numerous times
those residents had asked to be
treated as a group.
The goal is to deal with the
real issue. For example,
Anderton said, "1 think the
issue of drunkeness is the real
issue. It's not the possession of
alcohol."
Anderton's approach shies
awayfrom legalism. "I'm not
out to get students," she said.
Her goal is to aid students in
4.heir-search-for a solid, tested
vilue system they tin' call their
own.
Individuals deserve in-
dividualized treatment, accor-
ding to Anderton. It's hard to
be consistent that way, she
said, but she believes the
results are well worth the risk.
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Anderton feels confident
"That's the whole that her individualized ap-
point of being In coi. proach to discipline, including
lege. You can, risk; you a construc9ve t3rPe? accoun-
.... .
tabibty, will result m studentscan pus wO
' knowingwhat is ixnportantto
-Wit stUdeflts tP'4&!.thLJLth *tha&tonc9Lthe--L.Azi4 ron believes that-what
-the 'System?' - -- thingsthat'iimportaiifaiethe- niOiiijes the behavior 'of
- Ju0. lubtleties for students in mak- many students is their need for
ing value, ju4gements," she 'a response.- That response -
said. - , should not be the same for i
senior as it is for a freshman,
she said. Every situation is dif-
ferent and, therefore, each
warrants an individualized
reponse.Dorms elect leadS for
upcoming school year
For April ?0, 1984
Some people believe paying taxes is a privilege that goes along with living In a
democratic society. Evidently, Whitworth student Amy Nielson is very enthusiastic
about that privilege. Only one small problem-Nielson kind of, urn, forgot to sign her
1040 form. Luckily, the U.S., Postal Service was more than happy to cooperate in a tranS
tic search. Pictured are, left to right, Jennifer Der Manuelian, Trish Cassldy, Nielsen,
and a postal worker.
Central America' tour
shares experiences'
Page 4
Whltworth ballet cultures
elementary students
Paae 6
Men's tennis best
in over a decade
ma havana mrs tittlns fbi loey of God; sad
fbi tfrman,mnt pcoclaIna Si hsndlwock. Day
to day po&acs Ui. ap..ch. and night to nidit
dsclarn linowladgi. Palm 1tl2 I
by Tom Ellis
Whit worthlan editorials
An ingenious way of helping
families, especially those of
lower income, has been
developed. It's called the
"Tuition Tax Credit."
What this system would do
is provide a tax credit equal to
50 percent of what a family
pays in private school tuition,
If the tuition is $1,000 a
year, then that family would
receive a total tax write off of
$500. If the family did not
earn enough income to pay
any tax, they would receive a
return of $500.
There are two exceptions to
this system. If a family is
bringing in over $40,000 a year
they will recieve progressively
less, up to $60,000, after
which there would be no tax
credit. Also, they will receive
no tax write off if they send
their children to schools.which
discriminate on the basis of
race. -
These exceptions insure two
things. First, this will not be
'welfare for the rich" — in
other words, those who ôan af-
ford to send their kids to
private schools. Secondly, this
will not serve to 'futther en-
courage "white flight" from,
racially integrated schools.
Thç end results of this
legislation would be better in-
tegrated schools, better quality
schools and lower education
costs for the government.
That's right, this would
save, not cost, the govern-
ment!
Schools would become bet-
ter integrated because this
would make it possible for low
income families to send their
kids to private schools. Thus,
voluntary integration would
take place in schools that, due
to cost, may have been
predominantly white.
This proposal wOuld result
in better schools because it
would encourage greater com-
petition. Without a doubt, one
would see an increase in
private schocils as a result.
This would mean more choices
for the parent.
In a consumer society like
ours, what can be mare impor-
tant to parents than to choose
the best education for their
children? The tax credit en-
courages the availibility of
more choices.
Finally, tuition lax credits
would 'save local and state
governments money. Present-
ly, public schoOls recievt
$2,500 per student.
With this propoial, more
students would be' in private
schools, so the public schools
could receive less money
without reducing quality — the
dollars spent per student
would remain the same.
Encouraging voluntary
school integration, improving
school quality and lowering
government education costs
are the points in favor of tui-
tion tax credits for çlementary
and secondary schools. But
there's one more point — it
could lead to the same system
for college students!
Assuming the proposal is a
success, why wouldn't it work
at the college level? Presently,
tuition rites at Washington's
public colleges and universities
are 25 percent,— the state pays
the rest. Thus, the government
is losing money every time a
student enrolls.
However:, if the tax credit
proposal' wete ehacted,
families would recieve a 50
percent discount, on private
college tuition. For studints
who switched to a private col-
lege, the state would save 25
percent on their tuition.
For the above mentioned
-reasons, and for the cause of
lowering Whitowrth's tuition
rates, one would be wise to en-
courage the passage of tuition
tax credit legislation.,
Study group experien cesten'tra'I -America
To the editor:
We received the March 9,
1984 issue of the Whitwor-
thian while in Managua,
Nicaragua and were 'greatly
disturbed by some of the com-
ments we read. We refer par-
ticularly to John Worster's ar-
ticle titled "Somebody Forgot
to' Tell the Russian?' and
,Tommy Ellis' article,
"Democrats Pick Reagan."
We hope that the sentiments
exprósed in these two articles
are not felt throughout the
Whit worth campus.
What we have been learning
about and living in, here in
Central America, does not
rEflect the so-called "Chris-
tian" action of our nation. In
fact, it is just the opposite.
We consider it hypocritical
to have printed on our money
"In God We Trust's when it is
used to kill the Nicaraguan
campesinos, children and in-
lernationals building a nation
by the people, for the people
and of the people.
We find it ironic that the
Nicaraguan government,
which is allegedly "anti-
religious," also has "En Dios
Confiamos" (in God we (nat)
on its money.
Nicaragua is a poverty-
stricken nation, building itself
from the roots up. Everyone
now has basic staples to eat,
free medical care and medicine
(which we have made use of),
education and housing (in-
cidentally, a uiflversity educa-
tion here costs about $5 a
semester).
We visited a cooperative in
Jerusalen, in the NuevaGuinea district in the
Southeast of Nicaragua (whichis attacked nightly by
U.S.-supported contras).
After this year's harvest,
they will be able to pay off all
debts, including a tractor. This
cooperative also has a child
day care center providing
three meals-a day,a clean
facility and care for children
while their parents work in the
fields of the cooperative.
Incidentally, money for thisday care center comes from
the government and interna-
tional funds. This is a small
example of how Nicaragua is
providing for the needs of its
citizens, . something that has
never occurred here before.
From Jan. I, 1984 to March
7, 1984, Nicaragua has been
attacked 22 times by
U.S.-supported counter
revolutionaries. All the princi-
ple ports of Nicaragua are
mined with U.S. mines which
have damaged Japanese,
Dutch, Panamanian, Soviet
and Nicaraguan merchant and
fishing ships. -
Thousands of families are
refugees because of the contra
activity in the North and
South, fleeing their farms,
homes and livelihood in order
to survive.
These are the "Christian"
actions of the God-fearing na-
tion of the United States! This
not only happens in
Nicaragua. .- - but also,
Guatemala, Honduras and El
Salvador. We deplore thE ac-
- tions of our nation done in the
name of Christianity and:
democracy. -
- We are appalled at the way
our taxes are spent for Sr
"defense" in this offensive
war, which is killing our
Nicaraguan brothers and
sisters. Did you know that:
'1,7(X) U.S. troops are still
in Honduras following the tel-
mination of Big Pine II
maneuvers.
2,W)0 U.S. troops from the
82nd Airborne Division (those
who invaded Grenada) are ar-
riving for the Granadero I
maneuvers, in which they -will
participate with 2,3(W) Hon-
duran troojis, 3,000'Salvadoran troops and
possibly GuatemalaA troops.
'The Defense Department
says it sent 40 U.S.
parachutists to Teguciagalp
from the Southern Command
in Panama. Honduras claims
the number to be 6(X) Green
Berets.
'Between mid-February and
mid-March, there were 1.19
registered violations of
Nicaraguan air space for spy -
and exploration missions.
This does not inélude the
millions of dollars for covert
military aid to the contras, nor
the aid to the Sal vadoran
military. This, my friends, is
the Christian help our-United
States of America is giving.
We implore you to think
twice, three times, even four
before you support the policies
of President Reagan.
Sal-vadoran government
and/or register to vote!
We thank you for your time
-in reading this. We implore
you 'to do something to flop
the non-christian, violent,
murderous 'actions of our
government. You can make a
djffernce, so do! It is as much
your responsibility-as ours.
God bless you. --
The Whitworth College
- CentralAmerica StUdy Group
-l Tuition credit for colleges?
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:vou know It's spring Mis
Today Is April bi4 you'd nevor know it by looking out
-
-yoqr'Wln9oW.. - -,
-
-
- -, -
-4or1' K helj' ocoiuuh-ybur Farmer's Ahflaáno;
'Thoe reat1ve fç4ks predicted this spring to be * olpe, sunny
ffirflOne,. - - -- " -.
IttheweatherwerthkethisanywhereelsemtheUS of
14 ,peoplewouldbedolnganyoneofthefollowlpg2c?,ens%k!atc,ss,. - .qko hit;
at Pgfl Savc o get bulbs for their sun lamiw or ignoring It
and crrying out thar normal lives, lying out In the sun
'n—flysdr Buying extra cans of rust rover for the kid's
4wlngset, the Fprd (Fouád On 'oad Dead) truck IS was
;ji! supposedYt&rust'- (accordint ià 'the'dealer)'s
themselves ,,- , : - -
-New York; Etheme' left-wing religiosi - gmoups- iiosd4jathCrin the — fieldsmre thçWqodstoók conrt- was
held Dd pfoclaun that the world was Indeed going to end
'Flerids. TlIiy wouldn't bc4olng much The way It's been
raining all pnng thçy'd pçobathy be iMderwater$poiia$r Citizens would be dancing In 'the streets, parades
- :wthm14.bt hd&- — Bloômsday registratioi would -p75
percent, In Spokane, westher like what we've been having
simply assures us that It ii spring, an that a muggy, dull suns-
inCr is on the way
- -- :But 'take hSrt, yOu sun lOvcrs If we all grab our Indian
i;lsljddr3 .dfrty: socks - and - incomplete -term -papers and
dinccgan4- wave them under the cloudy sky, we might get
resi4ts - ;, - -. - - - - ' -
-
-
-
-
Maybe someday before school is out, the clouds will part
— vhjte the Red Sea and the sun wjll spill through
Ijytt hopc thai happens before igradualel
_______
-
rYsun epirnoN
- Ifyou ask what you can do,
work on the Democratic cam-
paign so that Reagan won't be
re-elected; write to your
representatives demanding
-
that they vote "no" to the $21 'provided by the Committee
million in covert aid to the of U.S. Citizens Living in
contras and aid, to the Nicaragua -
- .--- - Hr7.
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by Tom Ellis
of the Whitworthian
In a Pentagon briefing held
in the Seminar Center last
Tuesday, Air Force personnel
discussed issues ranging from
Soviet military philosophy to
nuclear freeze.
Lt. Col. David Olson and
Major David Talky gave a 30
minUte presentation to about
20 people. Afterward, they
answered questions for an ad-
ditional half hour.
According to Talley, the
(College Press ServIce) -The
Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) is making an new push
to recruit college students this
spring, according to reports
from a number of campus and
CIA sources, but not without
some student protests and
demonstrations against the
agency's policies and opera-
tions.
In recent interviews, CIA
officials have said their cam-
pus visits have been happy af-
fairs that' differed dramatically
from the huge demonstrations
they encountered a decade
ago.
Things got so bad then that
many campuses asked the CIA
not to rectuit On college
grounds. 'A few campuses ac-
tually banned , agçncy
recruiting for awhile:
This i the first. spring the
agency has goñe.out of its way
to publicize it .recruiting ef-
forts.
At the University of Illinois
recently, for instance, about
500 people attended a presen-
(College Press Service)
C-Despite what students faculty
and administiators might
think, college presidents don't
have it made in their life at the
top, at least according to' a
still-to-be-released study by
the Association of Governi4
Boards of Universities and
Colleges.
On the contrary, collçge
presidents' job are filled with
stress, long hours, few
payoffs, and a feeling of isola-
tion -- factors which cause one
out of four to teeter on the
edge of resigning, according to
Marian (lade, one of the
researchers working on the
report, "Strengthening
Presidential Leadership."
(lade and her fellow reseat-
Soviet Union has been
building a military force that is
rapidly improving both quan-
titatively and qualitatively. He
used examples of missiles, sub-
marines and conventional
weapons to illustrate his view
that the USSR is consistently
improving.While the Soviets have
escalated, Talley said the
United States remains "slug-
gish". He said, for example,
that while the Soviets have
deployed 800 missiles pointed
toward the United State's
European allies, the United
States is still debating over
tation by four CIA agents —
two of them former Illinois
- students — touting the benefits
of CIA life.
The - crowd, responding to
three full-page ads in the Daily
ilhini, was a combination of
serious job applicants, curiosi-
ty seekers and about 70 pro-
testors, university officials
report.
Several weeks ago about a
dozen students seized the
career - planning center at
Wesleyan University to oppose
on-camups CIA interviews be-
ing conducted there.
Although many, itudents
showed .up to apply. for the 16
interview slots the CIA had
schçddled; the protestors suc-
ceeded in turning away several
student interviewees' -before
shool officials issued warn-
ings against physically blpck-
ing students 'from attending
the interviews.
The CIA campus recuitinent
drive is part of a new effort to
repiacç the last generation of
• CIA workers, manr of whom
chers have interviewed more
than 800 college presidents,
their spouses and other top
univerity, offIcials for the
stuØy.
While' three of four of the,
presidents say they like theirjobs, one' out of four would
like to' resign at the first 'op-
portunity, the study has
fourid.
'Only 25 percent of the
presidents say they thoroughly
enjoy their jobs, the resear-
chers report.
Half say they like their jobs
more than they dislike them.
The rest are more or less
disillusioned and burned out,
ready to leave office for
another position, the study
shows.
N. Division, Bicycle Exchange
10503 N. DIvision, Spokane
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whether or not to deploy 100
MX's.
The officers discussed, and
were questioned at some
length, about the desirability
of a nuclear freeze. Talleys
response was, "A freeze
would send us into an
ultimately unstable situation."
In response to the hope for
an end to any nuclear weapons
TalIey said, "I've heard a lot
of people say, 'Why don't wejust do away with nuclear
weapons?' Boy, wouldn't that
be nice? But you can't do that.
They're here. They've been in-
vented. You cannot uninvent
are approaching retirement
age, says CIA publicist Dale
Peterson.
The sizable student interest
in CIA openings stems from a
newfound sense of patriotism
following American military.
exploits in Beirut and
Grenada, coupled with a tightjob market this spring, Peter-
son contends.
And despite some well-
organized protests, the CIA is
labeling its campus talent
search a success.
"The recruiting effort has
been highly successful so far,"
adds CIA spokeswoman Pat
Volz, with the 'agency's head-
quarters in MacLean, Va.
"We've -had"à' fairly cive
eaEly spring;'! she says, and
agency recruiters are continu-
ing to visit campuses nation-
wide in search of students "in-
terested in staying on" with a
career in the intelligence-
gathering industry.
"People's perception of the
agency has changed in, the last
The stress, loneliness of.the'
job and long hours required Of
college presidents are the main
reasons for the widespread
dissatisfaction, (lade says.
"Few people' really know
what a complex job the
presidency is, even at a small
institution," she points out.
"The causes of stress are those
of financial pressures, work-
ing full-time, seven days a
week, 24 hours a day, of deal-
ing with collective bargaining
and more and more state and
federal controls."
them. You cannot put the
genie back in the bottle."
Deterrence, combined with
equitable and verifiable
nuclear arms reductions, is the
best method of keeping the
number of nuclear weapons as
low as possible, according to
the officers.
Nuclear deterrence is a two-
plank policy, according to the
officers. It requires both the
capability and the willingness
to respond to an enemy offen-
sive in such a way that the very
idea would not be considered.
In other words, the United
States must be able and willing
10 years," Volz thinks, as
"the entire world situation"
calls people's attention to the
need for a strong intelligence
network.
But many campus pro-
testors don't see it that way.
"The vast majority of (the
'CIA's) resources are going to
support other things (besides
intellegenc-gathering) which I
don't see as legitimate at all,"
says Stanford graduate Steve
Babb, who demonstrated
against the CIA's recent
recruitmept drive there.
Babb and the other '-pro-
testors wanted their arguments
against' the C1A heard so
students would know about
"some of the very unsavory
things that they have done and
are currently doing" In places
like Nicaragua, he says.
Wesleyan pr'ôtestors, in ad-
dition to blockading CIA in-
terviews there, handed out
over 200 flyers arguing the
agency should not be 'given
university office space to hold
the interviews.
:;t.i'll,'' t' j, ,-
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to make it worth their
while to attack it.
One reason why nuclear
deterrence Is essential, accor-
ding to the officers, is that the
United States must be
prepared for the possibility
that arms negotiations may
fail,
"We have to think of the
possibility that negotiations(for arms reduction) could
fail," said Talley, "and a
modernized force would at
least give us a credible deter-
rent on into the 21st century."
After their thirty -minute
presentation, the officers
answered questions from the
audience.
Dr. Dan Sanford, professor
of political' studies, said, "I've
been led to understand that
(on-sight inspections as a con-
dition for arms reduction
treaties) is not so much of an
issue anymore."
The officers said that for
present negotiations this is
true. However7 for things the
Pentagon would like to
negotiate in the future--
warheads for example--on-
sight inspections would - be
essential.
Dr. Jim Hunt, associate
professor of 'history, said,
"Hi-te'ch (modernized
weapons) may be a trojan
horse."
'Responding, the - officers
said • hi-tech required less
repairs and it resulted in fewer
accidents. Talley said1 "It's a
more efficient and more effec-
tive way to operate,"
Dr. John Yoder, assistant
professor of political studies,'
said, "Since Hiroshima, we
have maintained the strategic
edge.. .sontehow that did not
force them (to negotiate pro.
per arms reduction)."
Talley answered, "The
United States allowed Russia
to catch up with it because the
United States figured its
superiority had the Soviets
'frightened. The Soviets caught
up, and kept on going."Quoting from former Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy, Talley
closed the presentation saying,
'Only when our arms are suf-
ficient beyond doubt can we
be certain beyond doubt that
they will never be used."
Pent
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And in one of the lãgest
and best-organized anti-CIA
demonstrations, University of
Illinois students took a similar
complaint to Chancellor John
Cribbet, who said he could not
bar the recruiters from campus
unless the CIA was proven to
be an illegal organization.
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intermediate and beginning
dancers will perform part of
their repertoire and then break
into small groups and conduct
workshops in dance and
drama with the chff&en.
"I see this as an opportunity
for the dance program at
Whitworth to reach out and
become a community.
resource,'' commented
Rogers.
The dancers will spend one
day at Roosevelt,
Linwood, Willard and Bryant,
weekend that's so important
to our faith.
The weekend starts off with
Friday night's showing of
"Jesus Christ Superstar."
-
This highly opuIar musical
tells the life story of Jesus,
modem style. It contains some
of the most iüccessful music'
and daice nuxnbçrs ever on
broadiay.
a school for handicapped
children. The dancers will be
appearing at the invitation of
these schools.
Scott Jackson, a Whitworth
senior that will be taking part
in tht program, explained his
feelings. "I think the program
is good. I think art should
always be a teacher and a vehi-
cle by which beauty, truth and
our culture (i.e. classic stories
and traditions) can be passed
on and shared." Jackson add-
ed, "By exposing childien to
explored. The movie ends with
the crucifixion scene so impor-
tant to this weekend.
"Jesus Christ Superstar"
is being shown at 8:00 p.m.
Friday night in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium. The
cost is $1.
art, they have the chance to ex-
perience it and hopefully learn
more about themselves and
life."
The program, in which
Spokane is just becoming in-
volved, is part of "imagina-
tion Celebration," an educa-
tional program initiated by the
Kennedy Center for Perform-
ing Arts in Washington, D.C.
for the purpose of integrating
arts into the curriculum of
public school systems.
Rogers worked for the pro-
gram on a national level for
campus.
This service includes music,
slides and dramatic presenta-
tions, and will take place. at
pointS all'over campus, from
the pine bowl to the chapel.
The servict also includes the
traditional Seder meal at 7:30
p.m. in SAGA.
It all begins on Saturday
evening at 6:15 p.m. in the
chapel and will continue
throughout theweekend.
nine years, first with ad-
ministrators and teachers to
enable them to understand
how the arts could be applied
to the existing system, and
later in the classroom on adai-
ly basis as an artist in
residence.
"Before the Reagad ad-
ministration cut educational
funding, there was an annual
national festival in which
students and teachers from all
over the United States were
brought together," said
Rogers.
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: Wbitworth dancers, under
: the direction of instructor Rita
: A. Rogers, will temporarily
: leave the. studio and enter the
: classrooms of four Spokane
: elementary schools as resource
: artists during the week of
April 23-27.
: Helping in an effort to in-
: tegratearts into the classroom,
: approximately 30 advanced,
by Carl Grim
of the Whit worth/an
Dance troupe to instruct
by Delaine Swenson
of the Whitworth Ian
ehind The Piéàone Cuttain
For those of you who will
still be on campus this
weEkend, there are 'a
variety of Easter weekend ac-
tivities for you to explore.
Many facets of the Whitworth
community have worked' to
make your Easter weekend a
special one. Take advantage of
the many activities planned to
celebrate this weekend, a
The special events continue
on Saturday with the Easter
.yVigil walk through history.
This multi-scene worship ser-
7he movie also provides a vice takes you through. the last
new look into the life of Jesus, week of Jesus' life in scenes
as many criptural themes are played at different parts of the
Sunrise Service at 6:30 a.m.J:
that's right 6:30! This service$
takes place in the chapel. Also:
on Sunday is campus worship':
at 8 p.m., also in the chapel. -:
Enjoy your Easter weekend,ç<
• especially the day you have
off. Take the time to enjoy the
excitement of Whitiorth at
Easter.
.
- -,
Spend somE time ,with' 4
close friend, or reflecting byt::
yourself, and make Easters:
The Easter Vigil continues weekqnd as special as the eventSSd morning with the -: it marks.
Last Sunday niçjht's Hawlilan Luau ted and entertained
close to 800 people- The Luau, sponsored by the
Hawaiian club, was a big hit.
rlihjs ''eeIcend :x:;:;;.;:;çç:;:,
Whitworth's first Engagement Encounter
by Ch
Chris
rissy Sharmin and
Rohrmar,
of the Whitworthian
This weekend, amongst the
clamor of Easter activities,
Whitworth couples are invited
to take part in an examination
of th* premarital relation-
ships in a special Engagement
Encounter. The day long
event, under the direction of
Associate Chaplain Lorraine
Robertson, will bring the ex-
perience of Whitworth's mar-
ried couples to the newly
engaged.The Engagement En-
by John Worster
of the Whit worthian
Last weekend, a group of
select Whitworth students
spent part of their time hang-
ing aràund on the rocks at
CEmp Spalding.
A rock climbing experience
was just one of a number of
activities that all new student
ASWC and Resident Life per-
sonnel participated ii) during
last weekend's retreat held-al
Camp Sjiäldin
Organized by Glen Smith,
Pat Coleman, Kyle Storm, Pat
Mecham and Greg Hamann,
the retreat was designed to act
as an oriçntation and get-to-
know-each-other session.
According to Smith, the
goals of the retreat, which
took place Friday and Satur-
day, April 12-13! were to "Get
the different groups of student
leaders in tune with each
other, let them get to know
counter, scheduled for Satur-
day, April 21, Is designed to
help couples prepare for
several aspects of marriage.
The encounter will cover self-
esteem, communication, deal-
ing with differences, decision
making, sex, sexuality and
marriage as a vocation.
- Robertson received the idea
for the encounter from the
chaplain of Westmont College
in Santa Barbara, Calif.
Westmont is a four year,
Christian liberal arts college,
not unlike Whitworth in size.
It was duriog Robettson's cor-
respondence with Westmont's
chaplain That she discovered.
each other, and experience
some leadership training."
The students, who consisted
of newly chosen resident ad-
visors, resident chaplains and
ASWC officers, took part in
what Smnkh called, "three
classes, or workshops.
"We didn't want to get too
specific with the training, so
they rçceived 'general' leader-
ship skill Instruction," stated
Smith. The workshops includ-
• ed .a session on personal
leadership styles, and the rock
-climbing experience, which
was used as a fun group unity
building tool, or as Smith said,
"A group building
experience."
"We sat down with the peo-
ple at the çnd of the session,
and asked for their opinions
on the retreat," said Smitb,
"And we really got some
positive fèedbick. It was a
good learning orientation, and
because it was so successful, it
will probably be repeated next
the engagement program at
Westmont and decided to sian
a similar program at Whit-
worth.
The encounter follows a for-
mat of presentations by
leadership couples, discussion,
private reflection and one-on-
one encounters between
couples.
Following the presentation
of a topic and subsequent
question-and-answer sessions,
the couples will spend time
alone for reflection and
discussion, to answer ques-
tions and share their responses
with each other.
"The idea behind the en-
counter is to provide couples
with a loose structure to ex-
amine their relationship," said
Robertson. "We also hope the
couples will learn from the cx-
nerience of others who have
been on the path they are
about to embark on."
Robertson hopes to ensure a
broad mix of marriage ex-
periences through presenta-
tions by married Whitworth
couples who are students, as
well as retired couples.
Robertson believes the
Engagement Encounter is
tailored to the needsof Whit-
worth's couples.
"Each leadership couple has
a topic unique to their ex-
perience," said Robertson.
John Estelle, a Whitworth
college student and leader of
the encounter says, "I think
the most valuable benefit out
of the course comes from lear-
ning to communicate and
work things out."
The session1 held at St.
George's school, costs $5 per
couple.
So far, nine to ten couples
are expected to take part in the
encounter.
Robertson hopes this first
Engagement Encounter will be
a success, so it can be held
again next year.
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ASWC RETREAT A GREAT SUCCESS
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"Mighty" Liz Elam (left) and Jeff Dunlap (right) got a chance to show off their mountain
climbing skills during last weeks leadershIp retreat.
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SPORTS
by Todd E. Davidson
of the Whitworthian
"It's been the best season in
over a decade" were the wordsCoach Cutter used iii
characterizing the 1984 Whit-
worth College men's tennis
season.
Whitworth had overwhelm-
ing victories in the last three
matches: 8-I against Lewis
and Clark College, 8-1 against
Gonzaga University and 8-1
against Spokane Community
College. "The guys are play-
ing well," said Cutter.
In the 8-1 victory over Lewis
and Clajk College, Greg Stapp
beat the 1983 District II singles
champion and currently NAIA
ranked Grody. In the 'match
against the undefeated Grady,
Stapp came off a first set loss
to win the second and third
sets with authority.
Yesterday, the Bucs faced
Seattle Pacific University
without the top two Bucs
-Stapp and Carlson. The ycs
will play the virtually
unknown Montana State to-
day, with hope that Stapp can
recover from his illness and
back trouble' to play some last
matches before the conference
tournament. . -
Sam's Wood.n Toy Box
Tomorrow morning, - Ike
Pirates match .up with Central
Washington University and
hope to play that afternoon
against Columbia Basin Col-
lege instead of Wilamette
—
IIITIAMUIAL WIAPU!
The season Ii almost over but with playoffs this Monday, the best two learns base risen to the top.
liuper Eli, with an excellent record, (scathe Bird Dogs at 3:30pm . while the Walibangers (3.0J rpeet
;he WantaBees at 4:45. The winners will compete on Wednesday, AprIl 25th to decide who is overall
champ
- V
co-Ed sonhias
]
Meanwhile In Co-Ed Softball with three gaines down and two to go, Ray's beaten tie on top with a
3-0 record. The tools are in second place with a 2-I record thanks to the outstanding fielding ot Greg
"Hand?' Hamann.
Next Week's Games
Monday - April 23rd - Playoffs
Caine I - Hoper Lit vs. Bird Dogs at 3:30 p.m.
Caine 2 Wilibasigers vs Wanta Bees it 4:45 p.m.
Wednesday. Apr11 25th
Winner - Game I v, Winner - Caine 2
Sunday - April 29th
96ers vs. Tools
Reh4b. kids vs. Fallen Psnecones
k.5'5 Bates vs. The Pukas
by Kathy Peterson
of the Whitworthian
"Consistency in hitting" is
what Coach Diana Marks feels
the Whitworth women's tennis
team has been developing this
last season, "I've seen a great
improvement in their in-
dividual performances."
The lady Bucs were not
able to play the scheduled
match with Evergreen State
last Saturday morning due to
Evergreen's cancellation.
Evergreen State College's
women's tennis program has
been plagued with small
numbers this season. The team
initially started off with only
eight players and when that
number dropped to four, the
school caàcdlled the rest of the
season. ,
Last Wednesday's match
was lost to Central,
Washington University on
Whitworth's courts. Cut
shod by rain, the match ended
with the last two doubles mat-
II
ches in progress. Under
threatening clouds, CWU held
the Pirates scoreless until the
rain caine down, disrupting
the final matches, The No. 2
due of Nancy Wodrich and
Ann Benzel was leading in the
third set, while Donelle
Odren and Darla Cowden
were holding their own when
the two matches were cancell-
ed, robbing Whitworth of two
possible wins.
Strong performances were
credited to Odren and Benzel
who both went into three set
matches in singles.
"We're playing hardçr
teams every week," says
Marks, She feels the women's
improvement is definitely in-
creasing with every match.
The' team's tough schedule
continues this weekend and
next week, starting with a
home match against Seattle
Pacific University today at
9:00 a.m. Tuesday, Whitworth
will host Eastern Washington
University for an afternoon
match at 2:30 p.m.
4
7' ¶7
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1984 PirUte Men 's Tennis...
Virtually unbeatable thus far
Net ters find consistency
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"ft's been the best seasOn
Coach RosS Cutter
In over a decade."
1-
U
University, who cancelled.
Coach Cutter expects to
come out of this weekend's
matches with more wins than
losses.
Men's SoFtball
.1
I
—
- -
•:' five graduating seniors on the team,
strokes a backhand over the net.
10 percent discount for Whltworth College students
with l.D. cardRiver City Hot Tubs
Rentals by the hour
*6 private hot tub rooms- automatic chioririators
'APWVFM radios
'Showers in every room
'Health drinks-Tanning beds
"Beauty Salon '
'open7daysaweek '. . ,. .. -
'Gift certificates
Your own Private Room with Hot Tub & Shower
Rented by the Hour
ciRoom. Avsllabl.
.,$SThr. par parson 5,8" Tub & Shower
flAir. pee person - 80" Tub & Shower
flthr. per person - s's' Lcsung.ra
$lOThr. par person Sweathawt Rooms
"-'I
TRULY
FRESH
'HOT
PIZZA
Wooden Toys
- Doll House.
- Dolls . &tutt.d Animal.
• Doll Furrsltura
Children'. Furnlttre
- Toy Bose.
Games- Gift.
- Custom Rsrnod.lIng
Thlnga Fcc Toll PaInters
Woodwodtlng Classea
• U.euild Kits MS. 1 Order
N. 3012 MartIn Strsst
Spoken., WA SflOi
Sam Mekeehee,
fl,o.w(6013414-31fl 8 tfl. toIpm.
2 brI
First
visit
Free hour
vIsit
wIth 4
paid hours
Paçty Nets. Diecountad by Rsqueet
'Room Sarvloe'Heelth Drinks'
'soft musk'
Nesarvafions Suggested
Hows-1O-t0p.m. Mon-Thurg
10-1 am. Fr14 Sat
440pm. Sun
Nodh MZ N&Mwnt W4
I
nun uiat 'n mu ca• u wit
BAXE!IYOUROWNOVENS- 1OMIHUTES
THIGKORThIIt*STS
"River City
Hot Tubs
is Fun"
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"It's better II you bake it yourself."
N. 10414 DIvision
I Next to 7-11 -
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Bucs Bounce Boxers, clawed by Cougars
by John Worster
of the Whitwo nh/en
The Whitworth baseball
team victimized Pacific
University for three wins last
weekend, but sputtered a bit
and came up short against
NCAA power Washington
State on Tuesday.
In stretching their Nor-
thwest Conference record to
4-3, the Bucs thumped the
Boxers 7-2 and 9-3 in
doubleheader action on Satur-
day, and then rallied from a
4-0 deficit to clinch a 5-4
triumph on Sunday.
Coach Steve Brown said,
"We spread the performances
around the team as everyone
played well, but we did have
some catalysts." Chris Young
had perhaps the hottest single
game, slamming a home run
by Annette Hunt
of the Whitworthien
The Whitworth tracksters
took advantage of last Satur-
day's sunshine, blue skies, and
warm temperatures as they
shattered records and reached
qualifying, marks for the
district meet.
'The.WcMcnLWa4intc!!
Invitational 'in Bellingbam
proved to be the best day of
the year, so far" according to
Pirate Coach Arnie Tyler.
Mike Smith got the day off to
an outstanding start when he
won the steeple-chase, in a
time of 9:13.9, beating the
Whitworth school record by
10.8 seconds and qualifying
for both the district and na-
tional meets. Smith had
already qualified for nationalsin both the 5,000- and
10,000-meter runs and is cur-
rently the national leader in
the 10,00.
The men's 4x100 meter relay
team of Scott Miller, Don
Latimer, Tommy Stewart, and
Tim Wright set a meet
record and tied the Whitworth
school record when they won
their event in 41.8 seconds.
Stewart broke the meet record
of 46-9 and took first place
when he covered a distance of
48-1-3/4 in the triple jump and
also qualified for the district
and national meets. Others
and several base hits in the
first game before twisting an
ankle that sidelined him for
the rest of the series. Accor-
ding to Brown, Bobby
Mandeville hit the ball well,
and Doug Moore, playing in
the place of the injured
Young, was a real spark in the
come from behind game on
Sunday. "Doug got two big
doubles, one of which put us
ahead," said Brown, "He did
a real good job."
The Buc hurlers also per-
formed up to expectations,
with Scott Ramsey and Jeff
Leavett pitching complete
games against the Boxers.
Also providing key help was
Scott Carlen, who pitched five
innings of no-hit ball in the
Sunday game. "He's done
well all year for us," stated
Brown, "And his pitching
came when we needed it."
Brown was especially Acag-
who qualified for district last
weekend include Stormi Olson
in discus,. Steve Dahlberg in
the 1,500, and Chuck Huber in
shot put. Several members of
the team also set personal or
season records for themselves.
Tyler said that this was "about
what I expected to happen.
Our performance level was
really good."
- The Bucs are now- ap-
pióIcIiiig" 1
competitions. Most of the
team will be heading to
Eastern Washington Universi-
ty on Friday to compete
against teams from Gonzaga,
Yakima Valley College,
Spokane Community College,
Eastern Washington Universi-
ty and Eastern Montana
University. According to
Tyler, "It'll be a very com-
petitive meet." Field events
will begin at 1:30 p.m. and
running events will begin at
2:00 p.m.
Meanwhile a small group of
tracksters made up of Smith
and the 4xlOO relay team will
travel to the University of
Washington to test their skills
at a highly competitive meet to
be j!eld on Saturday.
"Performances should im-
prove," said Tyler, "because
of the level of competition."
This meet should serve as a
stepping stone to Nationals,
especially for the relay -team
who will have the opportunity
ed with the poise the Bucs
showed in the comeback win
over the Boxers.
Pacific jumped to a 4-0 lead
after four Innings, and they hit
three home runs in posting
that lead. It would have been
easy for the Bucs to get down
after that, but Brown said,
"We kept our cool, and did
the job to come back."
The Bucs scored three runs
in the fifth inning to pull
themselves back into conten-
tion, tied the contest in the
sixth, and the winning run
crossed the plate in the
seventh.
Against Washington State,
however, the Bucs appeared to
have left their talents at home.
Whitworth gathered more
errors (five) than hits (four) in
peak
to rise to the challenge of run-
ning against Washington
State's relay team which has
beed clocked at 39.9 seconds.
Next Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Gwen Keiser and Kim
Toewes plan to travel to Cen-
tral Washington University•
where they will compete in a
heptathlon meet.
These lady Pirates have
been training for this event all
season and art ready to see
what they can do. On the first
-
day, they will compete in the
100-meter hurdles long jump,
shot put and the 200-meter
dash. On the second day, they
will do the high jump, javelin
and the 800-meter run.
This is their first multi-event
competition, but according to
Tyler, "they have a good
chance to play in districts."
The Whitworth coaches ex-
pect meets to continue to
become increasingly com-
petitive as they approach good
weather and as the team heads
toward a peaking process.
Whitworth track fans will
have an excellent opportunity
to see the entire team in ac-
tion, and to share in their
strong team unity, on April 27
when 'the Bucs will take part in
the Arnie Pelleur Invitational
at Eastern Washington
University.
Events will begin at 1:30
p.m. and are expected to be
completed at about 5:00 p.m.
falling to the Pac-lO leaders
8-0.
"We only got four hits and
we gave them five errors,"
said Brown, "And with a club
like Washington State, you
can't give them mistákeá like
that, they'll take advantage of
them. They're one of the best
baseball teams on the West
coast.
"I'm not sure what our pro-
blem was, but I think it's
because we -were a little down.
We didn't get any breaks,
either," he added.
The Bucs record stands at
9-5 overall, 4-3 in the Nor-
thwest Conference, 3-0 in
District I play, and 2-2 non-
league. The Bucs will face im-
portant games this weekend,
Whitman arrives for a game
today and two more Saturday.
Tuesday the Bucs
visit L.C. State, always a
tough game, and travel to the
West side of the state next
weekend for a Friday tilt
against Seattle University and
two on Saturday against PLU.
According to, Brown, these
games are important because
they play a large role in
deciding the Bucs' fate for
post-season play. "We want to
host the playoffs," says
Brown, "And these are lappor-
tant ëonference and district
games in terms of where we
when playoff time arrives."
Brown hopes the Whitworth
student body and faculty will
gather this weekend to support
the Bucs in their drive for the
playoffs.
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Athletes break records, qualify for districts and nationals
Whitworth track begins to
-1
I
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Senior Kurt Krauth, 3rd baseman for th. Duct, has bnns
!irate mainstay over th. past few years.
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10 visIts for $20
Whltworth students & faculty only
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Ask about spec/al discount services
for Whitworth students
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'Backstage Boo gie,
after the movie-Aud.
SUNDAYIn
'EASTER SUNDAY'
'Sunrise Easter Service
- Chapel
'Special
Brunch, 11
.m. .-LDH
______ Catherine
Kroger: "Pagan
Women: A New Way
of Looking at Paul,"
11:15a.m. -Aud.
'Whitworth Choir and
Orchestra, 7 p.m.
-Aud.
'Single room sign up
Whitworth's international voice
by Serah Kahahu
International columnist
The coming of Easter brings
many different memories for
some Whitworth students who
are far away from home.
Many societies have unique
ways of celebrating Easter.
Roboseg from Yap Island,
commented on the traditional
Easter celebration in her socie-
ty. She says it is strictly a
religious ceremony. She said,
"Prayers and songs begin on
Good Friday, continuing with
special church services on
Saturday night. On Sunday
before iunrise, the Christians
walk along the shores of the
ocean to watch the sun rising.
This signifies the rising of
Jesus Christ."
Rosanna Chang of Hong
Kong said Easter celebrations
in her country are individually
celebrated among Christians
rather than having large fami-
ly involvement. However, she
says, many Christians have a
tendency to become actively
involved with various organiz-
ed Easter church activities.
An American student who
happened to experience Easter
festivals while teaching in
American Samoa noticed that
the natives were very serious in
their celebration of Easter,
wearing white clothing and
carrying crosses. Hymns of
prayer and songs could be
heard througholit the village.
- 'c";-.'
ULEIMI
PNOAY
20
'GOOD FRJDA Y-NO
CLASSES'
'Movie: "Jesus Christ
Superstar," 8
p.m.-Aud.
SATUADAY
21
'Engaged encounter, 9
a.m.-5 pin; - Off
Campus.
'Holy HLctory/Seder
Meal, 6:30p.m. - LDH Buffet
a.m.-1
'24
'Comedy Film: "BigDeal on Madohna
Street," 7:30 p.m. -
Set Aud.
25
'Midweek Worship,
11:15 a.m. - Chapel
'Housing requests due
- Student Life
'Jenny Miller Voice•
Recital, 7:30p.m. - RH
'Bergman film:
"Mozart's Magic
Flute," 7:30 p.m. -Aud.
"Antigone"
p.m. - RH
'Compline,
-Chapel
(play), 7
10 p.m.
FThDAY
27
"Forum: Doris Don-
nelly: "Obstacles to
Prayer," 11:15 a.m.
-A ud.
'Whitworth Student
Ballet, 8 p.m. - Aud.
'Minority Affairs
Movie, 8p.m. - HUB
StUdy tip's for the Whitworth student, No. 3
When underlining, there are
several key points to
remember. The text you read
was probably written from an
outline and has main points
.and sub-points. Your job as a
student is to find and
underline the author's outline.
The outline is what you
want to study from. The most
effective way is to underline
the main points Sd sub-points
so that they form a quasi-
sentence. '
those words and add words in
order to form the quasi-
sentences desired. Then at the
lecture, underline anything
you missed.
-
The second skill that 'is
definitelyneeded by eich col-
lege stuØent is the ski]] of
notetaking. Taking notes in
outline form is the best
method for storing the infor-
mation in a manageable for-
mat. -
.
Here are some practical
details for taking notes. It is a
good practice to reserve the
right hand margin for adding
your own comments or ques-
tionsonwhatisbeingcovered.
Drawing a line down the right
hand side helps remind you
not to write in that area. That
reserved area is also good forjotting down reminders to
yourself and provides space to
doodle when you need to do
something to keep yourself
the lecture and add words to
complete those thoughts. This
time will also let you see any
holes the professor might have
left in the lecture.
(2) Redo your notes in a
neat, concise fashion. Though
it may seem like a waste of
time, it enables you to review
the material and lets you see
'the overall picture, while still
noticing the detail.
Underlining and notetaking
are essential skills for each col-
.
by Bob Thompson
Special to the Whit worthian
-
' -
Do you spend hours
rereading texts or reviewina
pages upon pages of notes,
and then are still unsure exact-
ly what you do and do not
know? There are two skills1
that,' when used, improve
retention of material the first
'go around and speed up study-
ing. ' —
The first of these skills is
underlining. In order for
underlined material to be used
for reviewing, it must be
underlined comnleteF but jug,
overdone.' If underlined .too
little, then in review you might
miss important information,
If underlined too much, then
you have to read too much and
the underlining loses its efi'ec-
tiveness.
For example, the second
paragraph of this article is
underlined in this manner.
Notice how the whole content
of the paragraph is summed
up in those few words. This
enables better retention of
material the first time it's
read.After reading each
paragraph, decide what the
main idea is and what supports
that main idea. Underline
An outline with the main
points clearly defined, and the
supporting arguments listed
directly underneath, is concise
easy to review. Many
students attempt to copy word -
for word what the professor is -
saying. It is more effective to
'listen intently, understand the
main point, hear the pro-
fessor's support and write
those ideas and facts in your
notes.
awake. It is also a good idea to
leave extra lines between the
sub-points so you can a4d
ideas or clarifications later.
As soon as possibleafter the
class, the notes should be
reviewed. This can be done in
two ways:
(1) Take 10 minutes and
read through the notes. Are
there any phrases that aren't
exactly clear? Think back to
lege student. The more profi-
cient you are at each, the more
effective your studyingwill be.
With these two methods, the
amount of time required for
reviewing before a test is
minimized and you can actual-
ly begin to enjoy learning.
Hopefuly these study hints can
help you in the next three
weeks and the next year
(unless, of course, you're a
senior).
II
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Cost estimated at $250,000
Student Life presents dorm renovation plans
by Shauna Winner
of the Whit worth/an
Will Student Life receive
funds for dormitory repairs?
There's "a positive outlook,"
said one trustee attending the
meetings that began Wednes-
day.
After the first day of the an-'
nual meeting, no definite
statements could be made.
However, Franklin Ott,
chairman of the Building and
Grounds Committee and a
member of the Finance Corn-
miittee did say, "The commit-
tee will decide Thursday if
there is money to put towards
major renovation on one of
the dorms."
Ott quoted the cost of the
renovation at $250,000.
Since last Spring, the
trustees have been looking for
campus funding options.
According to Mike Goins,
vice president of business af-
fairs, the board is examining
different alternatives, such as
federal grants and the capital
fund drive.
"There is a desire among
the trustees to improve
facilities," he said.
On Wednesday night, the
Finance Committee approved
next year's budget.
Ott said, "The budget will
be in balance by the end of the
year. The amount of income
for most all areas has been
above expectations, so we will
be in a positive situation. The
projections for enrollment
next year are promising and
look really good, which isn't
always true."
If the money does become
available, dorm repairs will be
done by priority.
"I'm just anxious to start
and say we really do care,"
said Julie Anderton, vice
president of Student Life.
The trustees set up a task
force to look at the dorms last
spring and dorm residents
were asked their opinions dur-
ing the fall.
Anderton said student lists
showed emergency repairs, not
Students thust have proof of
measles immunity on file to
register for next fall, accor-
ding to Georgene Winniford,
director of student health ser-
vices.
The Whitworth administra-
tion has approved the recom-
mendation by the federal and
state immunization commit-
tees and the American College
Health Association because
college-aged students are par-
ticularly vulnerable to the
disease.
A letter of explanation will
be placed in each student
future repairs.
"I would like to see students
take ownership and say, "We
would really like. . ."
Priorities are: repairing the
hot water plumbing, electrical
and fire escape needs, install-
ing steam lines and storm win-
dows, buying new furnishings
and carpeting, and improving
lighting in the dorms.
"The college as a whole has
said we want to be a residential
college," said Greg Hamann,
residence life director. "My
motivation for fixing facilities
is not to compete with other
colleges, but to provide a
clean, positive and pleasant
environment."
When asked if she thought
door before she went
downstairs.
When Beth was lying in bed
she thought she heard creaking
on the floor upstairs. "I kept
telling myself, 'you're stupid,
there's no one up there,' "she
said. In the middle of the night
.;.Betliwas :bcheard sómeonei,lfhef'nanj;
She opened her eyes and saw
tw6 people standing in her
room. One of the persons was
a friend of Beth's named Jim.
Jim was stopping in
periodically to make sure that
Beth was safe. Beth did not
recognize the second person.
"I thought 'who did Jim bring
over?' But, I was so tired I
must have fallen back asleep,'
said Beth.
Apparently the other person
in the room was a man wear-
ing a ski mask. Jim was on his
way home when he decided to
stop and check on Beth. When
Jim drove to the house he saw
the front door open. Jim went
inside and noticed the
downstairs door was open
also. Once downstairs Jim saw
mailbox this week along with
an immunization form, to be
completed and submitted to
the Schumacher Health Center
before registration next fall.
"Students may have already
had this immunization, and
photo copies of that record is
adequate proof," said -Win-
niford.
Students may be immunized
over the summer by their
physicians or health -depart-
ments.
Any questions about the im-
munization requirement
should be directed to the
health center.
putting money toward the
dorms was a good idea,
Anderton responded positive-
ly. "If we are going to put em-
phasis on residential life, the
development, growth, and in-
teraction that is so much an
important part of our pro-
gram, then we need to at least
make the facilities such that
they will reach our goals."
"It's not that it has been ig-
nored. We have been aware
there are problems. We are
trying to correct them, but
with budget restraints, it has
been difficult to allocate
resources to facilities," said
Goins. "I think something
major is going to happen. Ijust don't know how soon."
the blanket the girls used as L
door pulled open to one side
and tucked securely behind a
pair of skis.
"When Jim came in the
bedroom, he saw this guy lean-
ing over my bed pulling off his
ski mask,", said Beth. After
Jim, yelled Beffi's name ftJ!4;
reééived -no rlyflie' irñe-
diately thought she was hurt.
Jim wanted to get the man
out of the house so he could
see if Beth was hurt. When
Jim grabbed the prowler, the
man did not struggle. "The
guy was real calm. He kept
saying, 'I didn't do any-
thing,' "said Beth.
Jim shoved the man up- the
stairs and out the back door.
According to Jim, the man
simply stood outside the house
until Jim ran back down the
stairs to take care of Beth.
After he had told her what
happened, they went upstairs
to call the police. The prowler
was gone when the two got up
the stairs.
Detective Jim Hansen is
working on cases in the Whit-
worth area. Detective Hansen
worked on the Raye Bryant
case earlier this year. Accor-
ding to Hansen, several of the
break-ins were wrongly blam-
ed on Bryant. "Now people
are starting to realize that it's
not Raye Bryant anymore,"
•;aid Hansen.
While it is impossible to say
'br sure whether the break-ins
we done by the same man,
-lansen believes the cases are
'elated. Hansen said all the
ireak-ins involved female
Vhitworth students. The
weak-ins have also been of a
different nature. Nothing is
ai Page 3
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Skimasked Intruder haunts Whitworth womefl
by Stacy Coons
Special to the Whitworthian
me,' P said Tami.
The masked man remained
unusually calm when Tarni
began screaming. "He kept
saying, 'If you stop screaming
I won't hurt you. If you just
quit yelling, I'll leave,' " said
Tami.
-
looked into the face of a man When Taini stopped yelling,
wearing a ski mask. "1 didn't the man calmly stood up and
know what to do at first. I walked out of the house,
think I was in shock," she which is located on Graves
- said. After Tamirealized what Road. After the man left the
Last spring term, a Whit- was happening, she began yell- house, Tami immediately call-
worth student woke up one ing at the man not to hurt her. ed the police; When the police
night to find a man wearing a "I -kept screaming, 'Please arrived, they searched the
ski mask sittng onjb dp.,'LJwrtunp. ,-.I1.have .nejgbborhoodwib 4ogs,.but- IItI bed:mistpring itaç,tØé W'½fr)ifrjSd: 'PlSddn't"hiirwSéuuIablè thtf1iiWhè..t1jaür'
the man is once again ap- Since last spring there have
proaching female off-campus been at least 10 break-ins of
students. - this kind in the Whitworth
During April of last year, area. These break-ins have
Tami (not her real name) woke been reported by female
up in the middle of the night students that have moved to
when she felt someone rubbing apartments or houses around
her back. She rolled over and Whitworth. The most recent
break-in occured at a house on
Whittier Road during spring
break.
Beth, who asked that her
real name not be used, was
alone in her house on the night
of March 27. Beth's room-
mates were gone for the break,
and she was staying to watch
the house. "I got home ab'out
12 p.m., went downstairs,
turned on the radio and went
to bed," said Beth. Beth
remembers locking the front
I
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- It's a disease Whltworth ballet features
waltz premiere
________________________ ____
.a1In last week's games
F., now no know In psi, sidno pcoptissy hi
psi. liM Sian 1St Such Ia psc$sct Ia corn.,
flian that attidi Is ps$aat Iaahhsn that
Whltworth,baseball: 3 for 4 4,flt*ShIbsóon.5fl7.Fcnlcw— — tSai aglnos. dskhy than 1501 toins
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Dear Sir,
I am writing in concern for
the people who read the Cen-
tral America Study Tour letter
in the April 20th edition of the
Whitworthian. I feel some of
the implications stated by the
letter were misleading. First,
I'd like to address the issue of
the Christian Nicaragua. I
don't doubt there are as many
or more Christians per capita
in Nicaragua in comparison to
the U.S.A. I am questioning
the Nicaraguan government
whose leadership includes
many Marxists and a Catholic
priest who has violated theCanon Law. Here are the
reasons for my doubts.
'in Nicaragua today it is
strictly prohibited to preach
the gospel;" reports a
Nicaraguan Trans World Mis-
sions leader. "One can be ar-
rested for distributing Bibles,
and hundreds of civilians have
been specially trained to make
citizen's arrests of individuals
who share t he Word of God
publicly."Raul Diaz, a Christian.
medical student from the
capital city of Managua,
recently stated, "While
Nicaraguan propaganda
claims that it is for religious
freedom, clearly it is on their
own terms. Although they also
claim that churches are wide
open, in reality the churches
that are open and operating
freely are ones known as the
Popular Church, which is their
own creation. These churches
generally preach Liberation
Theology and upon entçring
them the worshtpper coma'
face to face with the posters of
Marx, Lenin, Che Guervara
and Sandino.; among other
champions of socialismt.
Biblical doctrine is taught;
alongside Sandanista ideology
and more often than not con-
fuses the person who is not
well-versed in either
doctrine."
The Trans World Missions
leader revealed that the San-
dinista government has now
required all churches to
register their buildings,
leaders, sermons and con-
gregations. In order to receive
approval as a recognized legal
body, the church must be ap-
proved by the Ecumenical
Council set up by the govern-
ment.
OPEN DOORS, Mar-
ch/April 1984 pp. 22-23
Because the government of-
ficials in Nicaragua wanted the
world to believe, nothing had,
changed since the Marxist
regime had taken over, they
allowed a Christian crusade to
take place in the city. But, they
gave them the smallest arena
in town to hold it ml
Then, when they fell that
the crowds Would be small—
mahy were planning on wat-
ching it in their homes over
TV-- they changed the meeting
at the last moment (just hours
before it was to begin) to the
largest soccer stadium in the
city!
They felt that - a small
gathering in a stadium holding
25,000 would ridicule the
Christians and show the world
that people were no longer in-
terested in! Christian beliefs.
However, they were wrong!
Even though there was no way
to publicly announce the last
mjnute change in location,
18,000 people showed up the
first night!
Pope John Paul II and most
bishops have condemned the
Popular Church because it
tries to separate the people
from the church and their
bishops in order to rally the
people with the Sandinistas.
The list goes on, but 1 hope
• you get the picture. This alar-
ming information is important
because after the overthrow of
the Marxist regime in
Grenada, more information
on how the Marxists squelch
out the Christian churches
becamç available.
'..If serious measures are
not taken, we - can find
ourselves with the Poland
situation,' said one reporl
stamped "TOP SECRET" by
the Ministry of Interior.
Another report told of the
government consulting Cuba
on how to control the chur-
ches;
In a list of recommenda-
tions, the interior ministry
report urged establishment of
a 'register of association' to
monitor church activities,
membership, and the financ-
ing.
Greneda Marxists planned
religious suppression, CHRIS-
TIAN ENQUIRER April '84
I think it is also important
that we realize our priorities
when we vote for a president,
senator or any other politi-
cian. When we vote, do we
vole morally asa Christian, or
is it always an economic fac-
tor? President Reagan's
morality seems to be question-
ed and he is deemed to be
Anti-Christian, when in reality
he is the only candidate of the
top three who has publicly
made a commitment to the
Christian church and attended
church regularly.
"Seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and then all things
shall come unto you." - does
that fit into your politics?Another concern is the
character assasination of El
Salvidoran presidential can-
didate, Roberto D'Aubuisson.
U.S, Ambassador Robert
White has repeatedly made ac-
cusations and- brought: (or
bought) Q witness to prove
D'Aubuisson was a leader of
the death squads. Mr. White
now faces a multimillion
dollar suit because of his ac-
cusations. Also, no substantial
evidence can prow thu sup-
posed relationship. The
witness, who won't reveal his
identity or speak publically,
was paid roughly $80,000 for
this service.
Perhaps some people do
wrong in the name of Christ.
Are we perfect? Do you ever
think people will be perfect?
The intent of this letter is to
keep your mind 'open in the
hopes for some human integti
ty. I might imply some politi-
cians are worse than others,
but that really isn't my intent.
I write this in hoping that
you'll judge a candidate on the
individual level, not party line.
I also hope you vote on the
issues that are at the top of
your list of priorities. God
bless you all and thank you for
reading this.
If' yàu have any questions
concerning this letter, please
feel free to confront me.
To the editor:
We, the 1984 Fociball
Cheer Squad, attended the
Budget Committee meeting on
April 25 and met with some
very unpleasant cir-
cumstances. -
We were aware when we
planned to go to the meeting
that the committee was going
to give a difficult evening, and
that we were only part of a
great many groups planning to
appeal. But we do not feel that
even these circumstances war-
ranted the treatment which werea
The people on the commit-
tee were unhelpful, unsuppor-
tive, impolite and a few were
just plain rude.
We understand there is only
so much money in the budget
and ther are many grOups in
need of financial support.
We work very hard to earn
most of our money for travel
and for supplies, but we feel
we also deserve some support
from ASWC, at least vocally.
We would so 'much ap
preciate the encoàragemeñt
and moral support of the peo-
ple in ASWC. It would make
us as the Cheer' Squad more
confident in trying to reach
our goals Of 'supporting
others.
-
As it is, we feel we were not
taken seriously in the least,
and we also feel the Budget
Committee is not speaking for
the entire student body of
'which we are a vocal and im-
portant part.
• We think the people on the
athletic teams would agree
with us wflen. we say we
deserve more respect from you
for our hard work and effbrt.
Thank you for your atten-
tion.
TM Whitworthlan. April 21, 1084 Page 2
I U UN 0 P I N 10 N Take Two The retreat Wenflfledin last ,wek'sItoiy "ASP/C ret real: a great success' was sponsored by Student Ljfr.
Central America letter revisited Cheerleaders
deserve
respect
COMMENT
C'mon over here, kid
It all started at registration when I was a fuzzy-cheeked
freshman, stumbling through the fieldhouse, which looked to
me like an anthill. The different class tables were insects that
had been trapped by the hérdes of ants, in this case, students.
"Hey you!"
Like a command from God, a voice jerked my attention to
a pair of students sitting behind a table next to the com--
munications department. "You look like you're lost! ,"called
one of the students. "Need any help?"
"Well," I replied "I need an extra quarter credit to get to
where I want on my schedule, and-"
"Stop right there, greenhorn! We know just what you
need. You can write for the Whitworthian."
I stammered, "But I-
"No problem!" cut in the other student, who by this time
had stopped picking his teeth with a six inch buck knife. "Wç
assign you one story a week, you write it, turn it in-you're
done."
-
Thoughts bounced off the walls of my brain: "I could use
the credit, all they wapt is one story-it could be fun."
"O.K.," I replied. "Where do I register?" Asking that was
a mistake.
A distant peal of thunder was heard, and the doors of the
fieldhouse rattled. A darkness fell over the skylights, and I
suddenly realized that I was all alone with just these two peo-
ple at the table. Everyone was gone!
Turning back to the table, I froze.
Sitting there were a pair of hooded figures--each with glow-
ing eyes. One of them thrust a faded card towards me. As I
reached for it, I touched a cold, clammy hand, one that felt
like a fish.
"Sign here," whispered the figure, "And you'll be ready
for us." -
I scrawled my name (the way I was writing, crayon would
have been appropriate) on the card, and looked up. Now,
wait a minute! -
There sat the two original students, smiling and happy.
"Come to the meeting next Monday in the Blue Lounge.
That's where you'll start."
Three years have passed. Little did I know what I was get-
ting into that fateful day when I was bitten by the Whitwor-
thian disease. It's the illness that causes you to trod around
campus searching for stories, and staying up till dawn on
Thursday to produce the paper.
Yes, I too prey on freshmen now, or even sophomores.
So beware. Beware of the dark-eyed thug with the
moustache sitting at that extra table labeled
"Whitworthian."
And be even more careful if he says, "Why don't you write
for the paper?" Look what's happened to me. I'm the next
editor, and I'll probably end up doing this for life!
Sincerely,
- Todd E. Davidson
P.S. "Do not think that I have
come to bring peace on earth,
I have not come to bring
peace, but a sword."
- RSY Matthew 10:34
Sincerely,
Beth Wentworth,
- AgarRojas,
Shana Wapstra,
Kathy Morrison,
and April Burns
-
— ._
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Holden eyes summer maintenance projects
by Amanda Paye
of the Whitworthian
The proposed list of sum-
mer projects created by Don
by Cherle Ekholm
of the WhitworthiAh
• KWRS, the Whitwon hian
and the yearbook have recent-
ly undergone management
changes in preparation for
next .year. Each group is work-
ing on new ideas for next fall.
Gino . Borland is the new
genral manager of KWRS
radio çai;pn "Our goals are
in three main aIeós;" Borland
says. "We want to improve at-
titudç, disc jockey quality,
format and the technical side
of KWRS."
Next year's main goal is to
become a more professional
station. Borland, his staff and
the Di's will bç working with
new Program Director Grant
Miller. According to Borland,
Miller is very knowledgeable
and has plenty of past ex-
perience. He has worked as ,a
promotions director for.
iourney as well as for one of
the top three college stations in
the San Francisco area.
Next year's format will be
more progressive and more
consistent. Borland doesn't
want to cramp the Di's stylt,
but will strive for "structured
creativity."
Miller will turn the Di
ever taken from the houses or
apartments, lights and stereos
are often turned on and
bathtubs arefilled with water.
''He'll just leave little
messages to let someone know
he's been there," said Hansen.
:Hansen 'aid he is not corn-
$ótely convinced the man
anyone was home when
lie entered Tami and Beth's
houses. Instead, Hansen
thinks the man was surprised
when he did find someone
home. Hansen added, "If be
did know someone was home,
we- have a more serious pro-
blem than we thought."
Hansen's main concern is
that Whitworth students are
not aware of the problem.
Mp. flMdPJfl* )Whft hgycjher..
Holden, director of the
physical plant, includes pain-
ting the most needed areas in
the dorms; preventive
maintenance on all valves for
sinks, faucets, and showers in
dorms; pouring curbs in the
library parking lot; and repair-
ing or replacing ceiling tile in
the HUB. The list goes on..
"This list is part of the nor-
mal maintenance of the cam-
pus," said Holden. He said
that not everything on thç list
will be completed. 'We
average 85-95 percent comple-
tion," he said. "If I don't set•
goals that are expanding goals,
I find myself lagging. I set am-
bitious goals,,so there's always
something to be doing," he
said. The total cost of the
repairs and projects is not yet
known, hut it will come from
the money budgeted to him by
metingsinto a more clasi-like
situation, including sçminars
and group md Individual
evaluations.
This year's editorial editor
of the Whit wont hi an , John
Worster, will be next year's
editor-in-chief. His main goal
is pushing for a "perfect"
newspaper. He wants to
publish at least one issue next
year - without any
typographical .miflakes.
Worster wants to-"create:a
working environment that is as
professional as possible, and
expectations similar to . those
of a professional newspaper."
He hopes to make the paper an
organization that will be con-j
sidered an honor to work for..
Curtis Maier, the new editor
of the yearbook, says his goals
are simple. He wants to add
approximately 16 more pages
to the yearbook and have
more cEeative layouts. He also
hopes to have a color cover
and more color pages. -
"We hope to inc!ude more
activities,'' said Maier,
"especially of spring events.
Because, of a March 14 final
deadline, many of the spripg
activities are impossible to in-
clude in thç yearbook," Maier
also hopes to have a "profiles
on people" section.
apartments and houses broken
into fail to report it. Hansen
wants to be notified of any
unusual cases that happen in
the Whitworth area. "Eva if
it happened a year or so ago,
even if someone thought they
shut off the lights but found
them on when they got
home.. .anythingl I want to
know," said Haàsen.
Detective Jim Hinsen's
phone number is 458-6646. He
advises girls not to walk alone
on- or off-campus. If girls are
going to. jog, he specifically
tells them to jog with so-
meone. Hansen concluded by
saying, "Report anything! If
this guy is that active up there,
we havc to do something
,.abqutjt,'.!
•by Tori Onaga
of the Whitworthian
Business Professor George
- Weber ipoke at the first for-
mal gathering of the. Young
Americans for Freedom
Wednesday evening. Weber,
the group's advisor, said he is
confident that this organiza-
tion will make an important
impact on Whitworth College.
YAF, a nationwide
organization that began in
1960, has more' than 500
charters. Although ASWC of-
füially chartered YAF last
week, there are already 10 paid
members and 10 other names
on a list, said Tom Ellis,
chairperson of the group.
"We are committed to truth
and we are committed to
biblical truth," said Weber.
"As a college campus, we are
supposed to be open to ideas
of different kinds in our
search for truth."
The proper role of govern-
ment in welfare and welfare
related social programs is the
area Weber examined in his
presentation. In his speech,
Weber challenged the welfare
system. "We have built a
magnificent welfare syitem
with many good intentions,"
said Weber. "But what has it
done?
"In part, it has encouraged
the breakup of the American
family," said Weber.
"Welfare pays mothers and
children only if there is no
employed father present in the
home." This encourages
divorce, !eparaton and aban-
rMMStMMMSMMMflS 5
donment, he said.
Also, welfare helps to create
a deficit, Weber said. "Money
is taken by the coercion of
government from the 'haves'
to give to the 'have nots,' "he
said. "When you think aboStjt, it is difficult to make a
moral argument for that kind
of government action.
"It's the principle of Robin
Hood," said Weber. "I
thought that we had decided
that was not the best way for a
society to live."
Weber believes that welfare
has failed and will continue to
do so because it is built on
false assumptions about the
nature of man. The assump-
tion is that if you help a per-
son, they would be thinkful
and sustain themselves, (sic)"
he said.
That is the hope but that has
not been the result. You would
think that over a period of
four years, where the most
wealthy nation in the world
has expended such huge sums,
that we - would honestly see
great progress," he said, "but
that has not been the case.
"Welfare is not the answer
to - the poor," said Weber.
"Something else!müst do it."
Weber concluded his speech
by saying that welfare should
be reduced slowly. "Welfare
must not be permitted to
become the way of life. It's
not cruel," said Weber, "it's
tough love."
Ellis and Executive Vice-
Chairperson Scott Gee said
that Weber's speech was "very
good." -
On Monday, April 30, YAF
and the Peace Action Coali-
tion (PAC) will debate In an
open forum In the HUB at 8
p.m. Delaine Swenson will
speak on behalf of YAF and
Breean Beggs will speak for
PAC. Four panelists drawn
from the faculty and the
Spokane community wil
question both representatives.
- ilden, cJrsctorof the
Physics! PISI
-
-
the school, tions to the college fall into Capital Campaign is still in the
two categories, unrestricled planning stages.
Another list created by and restricted. An unrestricted "The site improvements
Holden is a site improvement donation is a gift of money needs list Is a dream list," said
needs list. "This isalist of ma- thatcanbeusedinanywaythe Holden. He said that the list Is
jor projects that need to be college chooses. Unrestricted updated each year, but Is by
done, but cannot be done until gifts are always put into the no means inclusive. Some of
major dollars are raised," said scholarship fund. A restricted the projects listed have been
Holden. Some of the major gift is either money donated completed. In 1979 a total of
projects needing repairs in- for a specific project or an ac- $32,750 was spent on projects
dude McMillan, Ballard, the tual gift. including new carpet for the
Warrens, fire escape modifica- For example, Chevron auditorium, rebuilding of the
tion and paved parking areas donaied two gas pumps lower three tennis courts, and
near dorms. Mother list of and new science equipment, some roof repairs. In 1980
residence hail needs is being and Burlington Northern $45,200.00 went. to a
developed which includes wir- donated $50,000 specifically wheelchair approach to the
ing changes, plumbing for new library books. "Last dining hall, insulation for
modifications and structural year the total received in buildings, and a new grand
remodeling. The total cost of restricted and unrestricted curtain for the auditorium and
the items on the site im- donations combined was $4.7 some other projects. In 1981,
provernents and residence hall million, including a private projects completed totalled
lists is almost $5.5 million, gift of $1.7 million for the $190,331.65, and in 1982,
-- •. • - swimming pool," said $76,789.72 was spent. The
Some of the funds for the Matheny. total for major repairs com-
site improvement needs list Matheny said that unlike a pleted to date is $381,975.37.
come from federal grants. "If public college that canrely on This total does not include
we don't get any money from tax money, private schools regular maintenance and
that, we look, somewhere have to rely on tuition and repair costs. These were major
• else," said Holden. Holden gifts for income. "We try to costs that did riot come out of
said that the Capital Fund match a donor's gift interest the operating budget, In 1983,
• Drive (or Capital CaMpaign) with our needs," said no site improvement money
has raised a lot of money in Matheny. He said that right was available and already the
the past. According to Rich now there's no money for direction for next -year Is also
Matheny, vice prçsident for anything on the site im- no available money, said
college developmEnt, dona- provements list, but the Holden.
Weber speaks at first YAF meeting
New ASWC media
heads selected•
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Intruder (continued from page 1)
flisk"12:Hoidi '175 sWeet
bike, street legal, current
registration, low miles, very
good condition, many extras.
Call for details, $350,
326-4692.
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by Carl Grim
and G. Spence Bovee
of the Whltworthian
• The premiere of 'Fr. Kevin
Waters' waltz "Damask
Rose" will highlight the first
full-length performance of the
Whitworth Ballet tonight at
8:00 in Cowles Auditorium.
Admission is free.
"It is an honor that Fr.
Waters chose our dancers to
premiere his wqrk," said Rita
A. Rogers, dance director at
Whitworth and choreographer
for the entire performance.
Waters is dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Gon-
zaga University.
The program Will open with
"From Classroom to Stage,"
depicting the daily routine of a
dancer from the beginning
lçvel to the advanced. Po Yee
Kwok is the pianist.
Next, 50 dancers in practice
clothes will perform in "The
Audition," which presents a
realistic look at the tryouts
that professional dancers take
part in.
'The Audition' is to let
people understand that along
with the reward of being
chosen, there are times when a
dancer, no matter how
talented, must accept rejection
because they just aren't right
for the part in the mind of the
director," explained Rogers.
The rest of the program,
danced in the classical tradi-
tion, leads off With
"Debutante's Ball," a selec-
tion of Waltzes from the music
of .Johahn Striuss, followed
by the premiere of "Damask
Rose."
In excerpts from "Don Quix-
ote," - two couples and two
soloists will perform under the
heading of "Pas de Deux" to
the music of Minkus.
The two couples are
Carolyn Reasoner and Scott
13. Jackson, and Vicki Smith
and Thomas Taylor. The
soloists are Jackson and Col-
een Cantwell. -
The performance will end
with Ravel's "Bolero," a piece
the group presented last fall in
accompaniment to the Whit-
worth Orchestra.
The dance program started
about 11 years ago, according
to Diana Marks, chairman of
the physical education depart-
ment.
Rogers taught then, but
feeling the need for more ex-
perience and exposure, she
returned to New York City to
study and polish up.
Rogers returned to Spokane
two years ago and started to
develop the program again.
There were only about five
students in the dance program
when she started. The pro-
gram has grown very quickly
since then.
"Rita's the factor to the
success of the program," says
Mirks.' "She's attracting
'stronerdancers."
Canlwèll,' ifreshrn n; is one
of those strong dancers.! Eight
years of dancing have helped
her to add to the program.
Qantwell is very pleased
with the Whitworth dance pro-
gram. "Rita's an excellent
teacher," says Cantwell. "She
has the highest rank that any
dancer or teacher can achieve.
I couldn't hope to find better
even ill went to New York."
Senior Torn Taylor is
another principle dancer in the
program. He has seen the
significant growth of the pro-
gram.
"It's gOtten much stronger
since I started two years ago,"
says Taylor. "Two years ago
there were three guys total,
now there are eight or mere
(male principal dancers)."
A principle dancer is çne
who is in the dance perfor-
mance class, according to
Rogers. This is not exclusive,
though, she says. She tries to
push everyone to that level.
"I've seen so much
growth," says Rogers.
They've taken down walls and
now can experience the true
joy of their dancing.
"I get so much enjoyment in
seeing the students reach goals
that they didn't even' think
were possible," she says.
"There is so much strength
and inner beauty within 'each
person." !
Support-of-the program by
the s hool in general is lack-
ing, according to Taylor.
CantweIl had similar feel-
ings, saying, "More support is
needed Irom the faculty."
Rogers is satisfied with the
support. "I've beenreally for-
tunate because Of support
from the students," she says.
She also praised the physical
education department for sup-
porting her needs and being
patient and understanding of
the physical education activity
that's somewhat different than
other kinds of physical educa-
tion courseS. -
Marks believes a financial
burden has hindered the
growth of the program. She
says lack of funding has not
helped the "sjioe-string pro-
gram." A proper dance floor
is needed desperately to pre-
vent injuries.
Having only one instructor
limits the class size, says
Marks. With 70 or more
students on waiting lists for
dance classes, she hopes that
this will attract more funding;
"The classes are really jam-
med," says Cantwell.
Marks sees the dance pro-
gram and the future aquatics
program as a main retention
factor for Whitworth College.
Theie are some studenth who
are at Whitworth primarily for
11w dance prôèrarn, Accàrding
to Marks.
Despite the fun ing pro-
blems, Marks believes there's
a promising future for the
dance program.
"Our goal is to be a col-
legiate leader in dance," ske
says.
Another ggal is io "provide
a program that's compatible
with the classical (dance) pro-
gramming and the Christian
heritage of the college."
Marks is hoping to Offer a
variety of classes built out of a
ballet base. -
Rogers has been so busy
that she hasn't 'been able to
look at tomorrow.
"We live from day to day,"
she says. She still has her ob-
jectives which she follows.
Students and Others taking
part in tonight's performance,
'have been 'rehearsing three to
four hours a day, five days 'a
week, since, auditioning early
in the term.
Cantwell is confident that
the many hours of rehearsals
will pay off at tonight's per-
formance.
"It's going to be hot," she
Wh itworth
Ballet
Carolyn Rosonar, Palgi Hinry and Heidi
Bryceson take pail In "The AudItIon."
DesDite lack of 'fund ing,' a ;stronÔ program flourishes:
-. ,iV and Vicki Smith in "Pas di Dsux."
BEKINS
Professional
Moving Service
For less than
"Do-It-Yourself"
Bekins Lok-Box
Call 535-0146.for.defalls-
says.
1'
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Cast
by Liz Elam
of the Whitworthian
for
The time, 1912. ..the place,
Rivereity, Iowa.. .the story, a
con man named Professor
Harold Hill travels through
Iowa for one purpose: to sell
musical instruments, sup-
posedly for the good of the
children and townsfolk o
Rivercity. In the meantime,
before Hill finishes his con job
and moves on to the next
town, he unexpectedly...
Well, guess you'll have to
find out the end of this story
this fall when the Whitworth
drama and music departments
prescnt Meredith Wilson's
musical "Music Man" on
Homecoming weekend. Oct.
12 and 13, and Fine Arts
weekeiW, Oct. 19 and 20.
Tryouts were hCld last week
for major roles, according to
Al Gunderson, stage director
for the play.
Chorus and dance auditions
'viii beheld the week of
Pen 'pals
by. Maureen Whiteffill
Spçcial to the Whitworthlan
Chaney anxiously looks for-
ward io receiving mail every-
day.:
For Chancy, though, mail
has a sp cial importance. He is
a prisoner on death row in
Arizona State Prison.
In prison, mail is the only
signil3cant link with the out-
si4e world. "You can never
calculate how much letters do
mean. They're priceless. Mail
is life's blood in here," said
Chaney.
Two Whitworth students,
Margaret Fowler and Katrina
campbell,, writeS letters to
prisoners on death row in
florida State Prison.
They got involved in Writing
letters last year, after a Forum
Dr. Milton Johnson, pro-
fessor of music at Whitworth,
will conduct a Spring Concert
Sunday, April 29, at 3 p.m. at
Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church. The concert will be
Dr. Johnson's farewell perfor-
niance, completing 27 years of
school.
Senior Mike Ferrians was
chosen to play the lead role of
Professor Harold Hill.
"I'm not excited about it
yet, it's too far away to get ex-
cited," said Ferrians.
When asked what he looked
forward to most about his lead
in "Music Man," Ferrians
answered, "I just want to get
experience, and it's also an op-
portunity to show-off."
Christie Burchett will play
the other lead role of Marian,
the librarian.
"I'm very excited about
next fall, it's my first major
role," she said. "I'm a little
'scared, but 1 have the summer
to practice."
Buichett said she looks for-
ward to working with Gunder-
son, and seeing the final pro-
duct.
The reaséns for casting roles
early, according to Gunder-
son, were to allow the'cast to'
learn lines and music over the
summer, and because the dan
has only four and one-half
on' women in prson. the
speaker gave an address to
write to for addresses of death
ro inmates.
Whei asked why she wanted
"to write to lriioijer;"Fdwler
replied, "1 know what it
means to' get letters and to
know that someone is in-
terested in you."
Campbell has always been
fascinated with human rela-
tionships. Through writing to
a prisoner, she believes she has
had the opportunity to be a
Christian' servant and the
chance to be a friend to so-
meoné who's alone.
For Chancy, mail is an
essential part of his life.
"There's not very much in
here to look forward to, and
having someone out there that
you, know is going to be
The three-part program will
include ''Prayers of
Kierkegaard," a work by one
of America's foremeost com-
posers Samuel Barber, which
will be sung by the College
Concert Choir with the
weeks to put the show together
instead of the usual eight.
"Music Man" will be the
last Whitworth play Ounder-
son will direct due to his ret ire-
ment at the end of next year.
"I love musicals. I was so
pleased with the success of
'Oklahoma' (in the fall of
1982). I'm looking forward to
this one," said Gunderson.
"Music Man" will involve
not only Wbitworth students
but the Whitworth community
outside the Pine Cone Curtain
as well.
Children will be specially
cast for the roles of Winthrop,
Amarylis and the band.
It doesn't look like "Music
Man" will be your ordinary
musical production.
It seems Gunderson has
some surprises up his sleeve to
liven up the stage.
The only secret he is reveal-
ing 'concerns the set. - It will
have a runway, allowing the,
actors to come out Into theau-'
thence.
A musical wouldn't be a
answering your letters is very
important because. you're
stripped of so much else," he
said. "There's nojbb to go to,
there's no family to, ao to at
night, ,nd there ay,çry few
hobbies or anything totake up
your time.
"The people on death row
are as varied as people
everywhere are," said Chancy.
The man Campbell writes
to, Ernest . Fitzpatrick, is
uneducated (he dropped out of
school at the age of 13), and
from a ghetto.
Chancy, on the other hand,
is well educated, with a degree
in psychology.
Fowler's prisoner is not
what she expected.
"Lenson writes really nor-
malj letters. It's a Plot easier
than 1 thought it would be,"
Sunday
College-Community Sym-
phony Orchestra playing the
full orchestiation.
The other selections are
"Les Preludes" by Franz Liszt
and "Budavari Te Deum" by
'Zoltan Kokaly.
The concert is free and open
to the public.
musical without the talent of a
music director, who will be
music department Chairman
Richard Evans,
He will be leading the or-
chestS in such famous tunes
as "76 Trombones," "Good-'
night My Someone" and
"Gary, Indiana."
Evans said he's been getting
she said. "He comments on
my letters, gives me advice and
we've had some really amazing
conversations about God.'!
Campbell's experience is .a
little different.,"! feel a stress
in our relationáhip béciuse he
can be very demanding;" she
said. "I think it comes from
his being scared and desperate
to get out."
Campbell wrote almost once
a week for the first few
months, but lately it's been a
lot longer between letters.
She said, "lt's so easy to say
that overall it's been a negative
experience because I can see all
the things that could happen
and I feel like a failure, but It's
not over, and the relationship
is just beginning -- I hope."
Campbell stressed how Im-
portant it is to write, to be a
friend to a lonely person with
little self-value,
"At first Ernest couldn't
a lot of interest from students
who want to play in the or-
chestra.
"I'm excited about the
musical, and I think we have a
very fine cast. If it's anything
like 'Oklahoma,' it will be a
big boost to the school, it's a
great .musical and a great
drama," said Evans.
understand why anyone would
want to write to a 'scum' like
him," she said. "He's always
been very grateful.'
When askcd about the
.r.çwards ,,i, wr1t,ing.to
prisoners, Campbell said, "In
the knowledge i've gained, it's
very rewarding."
For Fowler, one practical
reward comes from sharing
her letters with her friends,
"When I let people read the
letters Lenson's written to me,
it really makes them stop and
think about just categorizing
prisoners.
"It's not so easy to
categorize them when' you're
touching them, even just on
the fringes," she said,
if you would like to write to
a prisoner on death row, con-
tact the Death Row Support
Project, do Rachel Gross,
1501 Cherry St., Philadelphia,
PA 19102.
"Music Man" chosen
Al Gunderson will dlrsct his last stag. pro-
ductIon, "Mugic Man," this tall.
Students, Inmates 'share friendships
Music prof Milton Johnson
Farewell performance
teaching at Whitworth.
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by Annette Hunt
of the Whitworthian
It makes no difference
whether the Pirate tracksters
ran at the University of
Washington or at Eastern
Washington University last
weekend, they all raised their
performance levels to meet or
beat that of their opponents.
Whitworth took five of their
top men to the University of
Washington's meet for the
first time. It wasn't an easy
meet to qualify for because
only top entrants are allowed
to participate. But Mike
Smith, Scott Miller, Don
Latimer, Tommy Stewart and
Tim Wright earned the right to
run, and proved they could
stand against tough competi-
tion.
In the steeple-chase, Smith
took 10th place and broke the
Whitworth record by 23
seconds with his time of
8:50.56. He is currently the na-
tional NAIA leader in this
event and is only five seconds
off the NAIA record. Accor-
ding to Pirate Coach Arnie
Tyler, "The fact that eight
people in his (Smith's) race
qualified for the Olympics
speaks highly of the competi-
tion and his performance."
In the 4x100-meter relay,
Miller, Latimer, Stewart and
Wright ran their best time of
the season, 41.5, to earn fifth
place. "The guys kept their
calmness and perfomed well,"
stated Tyler. "even in a high
pressure situation.
Running against com-
petitors such as Carl Lewis
and his team from the Santa
Monica Track Club helped the
Bucs to bring their time down.
"The meet was competitive
and fun. It gave us a chance to
compete like we will at the na-
Most people have a
nickname. You have Jose
"Can't you see?" Cruz, Jim
"Love me two times" Mor-
rison and Mike "You ain't
seen n-n-n-nothing yet"
Bachman, (As in Bachman
Turner Overdrive) just to
name a few. But where in the
world do you get the nickname
"Boog" out of baseball player
William Cruikshank?
Whatevever you call him,
Bill Cruikshank is hitting the
laces off the baseball this
season, and last week's games
against Whitman and Lewis-
Clark State were no exception.
The Pirates won three of the
four games, the only loss com-
K ingat the hands of L-C State.
In the first game against Whit-'
man on Fridar, Whitworth
came out on top with a score
of 6-2. Two hits apiece by
Cruikshank and Mike Kellogg,
along with a complete game
pitching perfor ance by Scott
Ramsey highlighted the win.
On Saturday, four hits by
tionals," said Stewart. "It
also gave, us a chance to see
how we compare to the larger
schools of the Northwest,"
Stewart added. Last year, their
best performance was 42.81,
their improvement lead took
high expectations for the na-
tional meet.
The women's 4x100 relay
team of Shawn Lane, Kim
Toewes, Becky Enos and An-
nette Hunt also broke the
Whitworth record at the EWU
meet. Enos qualified for
districts in the 400-meter
hurdles with at time of 70.7. In
the long jump, Gwen Keiser
set a personal record with a
distance of 15-2 and Toewes
set a personal record when she
ran the 100-meterdashin 13.1.
Carol Lewis ran her best 1500
Cruikshank and two more
from Kellogg helped Whit-
worth come from behind for
an 8-6 victory. Scott Carolan
came in to relieve pitcher Jeff
"Boom Boom" Leavitt to
take the win. "Leavitt threw
well," commented Head
Coach Steve Brown. "The in-
field just made some mistakes
behind him and he let up a lit-
tle when he gave up a few hits.
But Carolan came in and did a
great job, just like he has all
season.
-
We wouldn't . have
won that game without him.
He shut 'em down when he
had to."
In the .3rd game, a 70 vic-
tory for. the Bucs, Mark
Shockman hit a two run
homer. "He's been, striking
out more than he should,"
said Brown of Schockman. ç
"But. he'll come around.'!
Dan .Robins pitched a corn---
plete game, giving up -a mere
two hits to go with five
strikeouts.
The one loss, a 15-6 ;OUfl
ding by L-C State .wasn't as
lopsided as the score. in-
dicated. The Pirates outhit the
In the men's events, Mike
Moore ran season bests in
both the 100 and 200 sprints in
timt of 10.8 and 22.8, respec-
tively. Steve Dahlberg
qualified for districts in the
800 with his personal record
time of 1:56.4, and Philipe
Coulon qualified for con-
ference in the 1500 in 4:06.2.
Torn LeBere also qualified for
conference when he ran' the
100 in 11.2.
On Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Keiser and Toewes com-
peted in the District Hep-
tathlon Meet at Central
Washington University. Not
only did these lady Pirates en-
counter the challenge of par-
opposition 16-7 and outplayed
them in every category except
pitching. Kirk Acey and
Kellog combined for six hits.
"I thought the game showed
our team's character," said
Brown. "We were down, but
we kept hitting the ball hard."
The Pirates, who are on the
hunt for the homefield advan-
tage in the playoffs, will play
against "The teams to beat"
in the District, Pacific
Lutheran University and Cen-
tral Washington University, in,
.the. upcoming week.
This Friday; the entire
Pirate tratk team will par-
ticipate in the Pelleur Invita-
tional at EWU. Coach Tyler
terms this a "Very
competitive" meet and expects
that the men's 4x100 relay will
be one of the high points of
the meet. EWU's relay teamS
has run a time of 41.75 and
will be out to avenge an earlier
loss to the Bucs. The meet is
scheduled to begin, at 1:30
p.m.
Pirates prove character
by Paul Mauel
of the Whit worth/an
As they sweep more victories under their belts, the
Pirates anxiously await play-of Is. This weekend the Bucs
travel to Tacoma to face the PLU Lutes, one of the
toughest teams in the district. Next week, Whltworth
begins the last series of home games, beginning on
Thursday, May! 3rd against L-C State, at 3:00 p.m.,
tracksters risE to tougher-
Bill Cruikshank, more com
monly known is "Boàg."
eompetfrfr$n
run 'of the season, -:win ticipating in seven different
ning the event in a time- of. events, they alsd 'had to fight
4:58.8'. ' r.- -" , the,uneipected: obstacle-of '40
mph, *iü'ds- and cold
temperatures. IIpth Keiser and
Toewes did well, placing sixth
and seventh respectively. They
were the only freshmen in the
competition and this was their
first heptathlon.
Get your
PRESCRIPTIONS
River CIty Hot Tuba
Rentals by the hour
6 private hot tub rooms' automatic chiorinators
AM)FM radios
Showers In every room
Health drinks-Tanning beds
Beauty Salon
Open 7 days a week
*Glft certificates
Your own Private Room with Hot Tub & Shower
Rented by the Hour
Tpss of Noess Available
Wv. p.r psnon......................................5t Tub & Shower
1711w. p.rp.raon - sr Tub & Shower
1Mw. per person IT.Lomgen
$lOVbr. per person Swestheert Rooms
Party ilMe. Dleooesfsd W ilequeet
'Room SSMC.K.&th Drinks'2Iorl 'soft mu&c
First Rnervstfon. Suggested
Visit
Houn—10'lO p.m. Mon'Thurs "Ri- citFreehow 10-lam. FuSes
visit 410p.m. Sun Hot Tubs
with 4
psid hour. Path Is Fun"NntW4®
N
AT WHITWORTH
PHARMACY
Division & Hawthorne
1 block from WhIiworlh
Phone: 483-6424
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Ne tters
13-5
by Todd E. Davidson
of the Whitworthian
The Whitworth College
men's tennis team wallopedNAJA District I Central
Washington University 9-0.
"The match against Central
Washington University was
decisive and a nice way to end
the season at home," said
Coach Ross Cutter. The
shutout was a first this season
ior the Bucs. The seven men
played well, considering six of
the seven men played two mat-
ches each.
The match against CWU
rmalized the Rue's regular
dual match season with a 13-5
record.
The Bucs also played Seattle
Pacific University last
weekend without No. 1 Greg
Stapp and still managed to
seize a 72 victory.
The Bucs then encountered
post
a tough NCAA Montana
State. Montana coasted past
the Bucs losing only one match
to Whitworth's No. 1 doubles,
Bret Stein and Sten Carlson.
The Whitworth men's tennis
team traveled to Forrest
Grove, Ore. on Wednesday to
begin the conference tourna-
ment.
The conference tournament
includes seven liberal arts col-
leges from Washington andOregon. Coach Cuttes
predicted 13-2 Stapp to be
seeded, meaning he'll be plac-
S in one of the top three posi-
ticns.
Whitman College and
Pacific Lutheran Univesity
have 'dominated the con-
ference in past years, and are
expected to- place in thc top
two positions.But according to
Coach Cutter, Whitworth has
a chance to take the tourna-
ment as the dark horse.
"We're looking for some
upsets,!' said Cutter.
by John WorMer
of the Whit worthian
Nearly nine years after the
idea was first conceived, a
comprehensive Pine Bowl Im-
provements Program has been
placed on the Athletic Depart-
ment's "wish list," a catalog-
ing of items that the depart-
ment would like to acquire.
According to Track Coach
Arnie Tyler, the program,
which would spend nearly
$500,00) to rebuild nearly the
entire Pine Bowl into a quality
track and field facility, gets a
big boost from this because it
now has a greater priority.
Tyler recently updated the
program to include state-of-
the-art equipment, such as
AcuTrack, fully automatic
timing, (the same kind that is
used at the Olympic level), a
new -P.A. system, and a new
scoreboard.
in submitting the proposal
to Athletic Director Jim
Larsen, Tyler gave a number
of reasons for the plan.
First, the upgrading of the
track and field facilities would
allow the Whitworth track
team to gain exposure to the
entire Whitworth community.
The Bucs squad has produced
seven All-Americans, more
than any other Whitworth
sport except football, and has
had two NAIA national cham-
pions in the last three years. In
1981, Doug Larson broke the
NAIA national record in win-
fling the decathlon, and in
1983, Tommy Stewart cap-
tured the triple jump title with
a NCAA-class leap of 50-10.
In addition, Whitworth track
has produced an Academic
All-American and a District
One Scholar-Athlete.
The new plan includes
several items that would
benefit other sports too.
The new P.A. system and
scoreboard would enhance.
both football and soccer, and
Whitworth athletic publicity
would benefit from a new
media reporting system that
would be installed in the press
box.
it would consist of a com-
puter and a printer, combined
to create a system that would
allow for instant production
of game stats and reports.
Local media sources could
cover Whitworth sports with
more detail. They frequently
have trouble getting quick
scores and details because we
lack the system to match their
sophisticated electronic equip-
ment. This could propel Whit-
worth coverage to page one or
two in the Spokesman Review,
instead of being buried on
page three under the "ESPN"
ad, as we so often are.
Second, the track would be
a revenue raising venture, as
Whitworth could be used as
the site for many different
athletic events, ranging from
NAIA college meets to high
school events; from T.A.C.
(Track Athletic Congress).
meets to AAU activities.
Lastly, the track would pro-
vide the Whitworth communi-
ty with a top-notch track for
jogging and other activities.
The program has an
estimated cost of $494,838,
drawn from the proposal sheet
submitted by Tyler. These
funds would provide im-
provements in three basic
areas: basic requirements-the
new track itself and it's sup-
porting equipment; the top
surface for the track; and an
endowment plan that would
provide for maintenance and
upkeep.
Director of Community
Relations John Flora states
that the program has been in
existence since 1975, when he
was still attending Whitworth,
and that he has taken a per-
sonal interest in it. "A fund
was set up in '75," states
Flora, "A jog-a-thon was held
to raise money, and during the
ensuing years, a small group
of people kick in modest
amounts. The fund is sitting
between $ll-l2,000."
Now that the project has
been placed on the "wish
list," it's gained financial
strenth. "It's in a higher yield
bracket as far as interest rates
are concerned, but we've still
got a long way to go," said
Flora.
"When Arnie and I sat
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
p
I
down to examine the project,
we found ourselves looking at
a bottom line figure of half a
million. We can always
negotiate down from that, but
if you're going to build the
track and provide all the pro-
per supporting equipment
(hurdles, jumping pits, shot
put areas, etc.) and landscap-
ing, you might as well do it
right."
But despite the promise
created by the elevation of the
project, Flora has to frankly
admit that "I've had no real
luck in finding someone to
foot a large amount of the bill.
The idea needs to be talked up.
Not enough people know
about it, on campus or
elsewhere. People need to
know."
Another problem facing the
project is that a number of
other buildings on campus
could also use some repair,
and some people, according to
Flora, might not see the need
for a new track when dorms
need work.
"One advantage of the
track, however, is that because
it would be such a multi-use
facility, it could generate a
source of revenue, similar to
the role that we hope and plan
the Aquatics Center will be
assuming."
"I can't say I'm optimistic
because so many other areas
need work. But that doesn't
mean that the project cannot
be done, or support found. If
enough students felt strongly
about the issue, and they made
their voices known, it would
be done."
Flora and Tyler urge
students to contact parents or
alumni who might be in-
teresting in offering support to
the project.
In the meantime, as Flora
put it, "We keep whittling
away at the cost, and chipping
in to the fund when we can.
Who knows, a possible
benefactor could be found any
day."
mark
Pinebowl improvements
premiere on wish list
I
Kirk Rector, as he and the rest of the team prepare for the
Northwest Conference Tournament.
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HOT
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$PVAtI IIICUIAL 'WE NAtE LI - TIP RAKE LI"
BAKE IN YOUR OWN OVEN 6-10MINUTES
THICK OR THIN CRUSTS
TRY ma I*SI. NSSIRT pgzAs
"It's better if you bake it yourself"
N. 10414 DivIsion
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3 The Chapel and ASWC preIèiut...
OPEN.FORuM'84: I[The P4IYAF Debate
I
The topic: A Nuclearfreeze vs. Deterrence j
: , :
3 For the first time, OPEN FORUM will tackle'asubject'. 3I 3 that stands out as the most 'controversial of our time: 33 The nuclear arms race. Should the United States con 33 iii. Wfth'..the present nuclear deterrence policy, oi: 3
I should a nuclear freeze be adopted? 3
I 3 Speaking for a.freoze Will be Peace ActIon, Caalltlon!s. 3
1 3 Mr. Br.ean Beggs. Beggs 18 8 PollIScl major,. WISC: president, and a peaci. activist and researcher., •. 3
3 Representing Young AmerIcans, 1 for ' Freedom. and
: speaking for deterrence wilt be Mr Delalne Swenson. 33 SwenSon is a conservative actIvIst, Circle ,Kgonrnor, :3 and a fInalist In speech competitIon in the national 3j .leveL: .. .
-
j Come join the excitement as two powerful I
3 clubs go head to head in a heated debate over
I our national
.
Monday,ApriI3O Ii
8:OOpmintIpeH(JB :1
I Refreshments provided by PAC and YAF. : I
iss it!..IT!S FREE/LI I
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'Randy Fong
Voice Recital,
7:30p.m. -RH
'Forum: Doris Donnelly:
"Obstacles to Prayer,"
11:15 a.m. - Aud.
'Whitworth Student
Ballet, 8p.m. - Aud.
'Minority Affairs Movie,
8p.m. - HUB
MTUØOAY
28
*Volley ball Seminar,
8:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. - FH
'BSB vs. PLU, 1 p.m.
-A way
'Stan Tag Poetry
Reading, 7:30 p.m. - RH
'Mega Dance, 9 p.m.
-So. Aud. parking lot
SUNOAY
29
'BSB v. PLU, 1 p.m.
-Away
'C h o i r / 0 r -
chestra/Oratorio Con-
cert, 3 p.m. - Our
Saviour's Lutheran
Church
I MONCAY
30
'Margaret Fowler Senior
Art Show, thru5/14-KG
*Forum: Gordon
Jackson: "South Africa:
The End of Apartheid,
the Beginning of...?"
11:15a.m. -Aud.
* Wart Clinic, by appoint-
ment - Health Center
2
week
11:15 a.m. -
'Joey Ken ney
Recital, 7:30 p.m.
Jazz
-RH
Worship,.
Chapel
'BSB vs. CWU, 2:30
p.m. - Away
'Cathy Tao-
A lexan derson Piano
Recital, 7:30p.m. -RH
I flUT7tPF. I -
3
'BSB vs. LC State, 3
p.m. - Home
'Ice Cream Social, 3-4:30
p.m. - Loop
"An Evening ofPoetry," 6:30 p.m.
-HUB Blue Lounge
p
rr.ia4.
'Forum: Hong Kong Ex-
change, 11:15a.m. -Awl.
'David Mintz Faculty
Guitar Recital, 8 p.m.
-RH
*Moyk: "Mr. Mom," 8
p.m.-Aud.
'Last Whitworthian
percent discount r Whltworth College students i
with i.D. card I
Travel.
Consultants
Inc.
Whatever peer travel $as—busieu
er pleasure—sake ft'easy ou psurseff. Just
gve us a cal as wel put it aN tegether.
INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS
OWNER
DAVID ZARO 484-45.101
N. 9421 NEWPORT HWY
"Travel Consultants are the best in town!"
Dave Vaughn, Admissions Department
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by Shauna Winner
of the Whitworthian
by Cherle Ekhoim
of the Whitworthian
This summer, Whitworth is
offering students the oppor-
tunity to travel the world..
Summer tours to Pakistan and
China will include study, fun
and experience.
The "Pakistan Adventure,"
open to 18 students, departs
July 22 and will return one
month later.
The trip will offer students a
chance to learn the history of
the area; hike in the high
mountains and grow in their
Christian faith.
Leaders of the expedition
are Wayne Brown, director of
Career/Life advising; Art
Cosgrove, Pt. instructor;
and physician Norval Christy,
who spent 35 years in Pakistan
as a medical missionary;
The trek will include trips to
local bazaars; a visit t• Hunza,
the town of: the world's
longest-living people; touring
the ruins of Alexander the
Continued on page 2
-
by Tern Onaga
of the Whit worthian
Incoming freshmen in the
fall of 1985 will be the first
students affected by a new
one-year residency require-
ment, as was decided by the
Board of Trustees at their
spring meeting April 24-26.
"This [residency require-
mentj will not affect the
students already -here," said
Vice President for Academic
According to Julie Ander-
ton, vice president for Student
Life, "The attitude at this
point is we are moving right
ahead and getting estimates to
do a renovation in Arend
Hall."
"In our Student Life-
trustee meeting, we discussed
the one-year residency require-
ment and actual residence
halls," said Andeiton. "We
discussed the need to make a
specific change in one of the
residences, but we -needed
Affairs Richard Ferrin. "The
details still need to be
cleared."
-
The mission statement was
also revised in other actions by
the trustees.
"The revision was a signifi-
cant action for the board,"
said Ferrin. "It was a state-
ment of educational
philosophy. In other words,
the board asked, 'What are the
educational goals?'"
more - time to evaluate the
needs."
The trustees were divided in-
to groups and visited each
residence hall. Each head resi-
dent! pointed out both the
positive and negative points of
their residency.
"There wasn't a clear deci-
sion that this was where we
needed to spend money," said
Anderton. "It was justone of
the many places we had
busy making decisions, they
took time to meet with
• students in the first student-
trustee dinner at SAGA. The
dinner replaced the traditional
student-trustee lunch.
"I heard reports that it went
very well," said Ferrin. "The
whole idea will continue. Both
students and trustees have en-
joyed it."
The student-trustee dinner
was "fantastic," according to
Executive Vice President-Elect
Travis Downs.
discussed needing at one time
to address. The real issue at
this point is exactly how much
money it is going to take to do
what we want to do. It would
cOst $500,000 to do major
renovations in Mend, if we
could do everything to make it
the quality residence hall we
want,"
"A dinner works out better
than a lunch because it gives
more time to talk," said
Downs. It is also easier to fit a
dinner into the trustees' busy
schedule, he said.
This year's spring meeting,
said Ferrin, was probably the
best board meeting that he has
seen in his three years here.
"The meeting was well-
attended, and there was good
involvement in healthy discus-
sions instead of having only
one person speak," he said.
vice president of business af-
fairs, the trustees are still stu-
dying and looking to find the
funding. More research, better
estimates and specific finan-
cial figures are needed.
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MèètIAgs "well-attended"
Trustees decide on housing requirement, mission statement
Academic Affairs Vice
President Richard Ferrin is
pieased with the spring
Board of Trustees meeting.
THE'
While the trustees weren't
Trustees, Student Life to further examine dorm renovations
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No definite action was taken
at the - Board of Trustees'
neeting last Thursday toward
deciding if there was money
for major renovation inone of
the dorms.
Priorities for this summer
would include separate shower
stalls in. the women's
- bathrooms and sorç plumb- The trustees who saw
-. P-- k • 1 in; procedures. Right now, Baldw'n-Jenkins were im-' studetts takiuig' showers get presse4-'with the facflity, andChina on tap scalded when a toilet is flush- alsosawaneedfornewloungeed. -- - furniture m Stewart and Macfor study tours Millan, as well as a need to
- upgrade the South Warren
basement facilities.
"I think all things are possi-
ble," Anderton said. "You
are borrowing money, but you
____________________ Jave to pay back interest on
"Aiaschool,wo really 11w. money. -
cQfflmIftedAoLwsJt.;:.ting our residence life
"The quuook is nal good,"facilities * quality she contiüUéth'As'a4school,
standard because they we really are committed to
are such air Integral wanting our residence life
part of the educational
experience." tegral part of the educational
experience.
"Julie Anderton
"In time, we will eventually
rennovate each facility that
needs it."According to Mike Coins,
1?,
Breean Beggs, Usfs, and Delaine Swenson spoke In Moflday evening's Peace Action CoalltlonlYoung Americans
for Freedom nuciear freeze vs. deterrence debate. Bess, representing PAC, spoke in favor of a nuclear freeze,
while YAF representative Swenson spoke on behaif of the United States' present policy of -nuclear deterrence.
- • - (Photos by Eric HenrlksenL.
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New book focuses on pôst-nucleàr war college humor
by Janet Simons
College Prese Service
Are college campuses ready
for a wave of jokes about what
to do after the "Big One"
drops?
Kit Kiefer, anyway, is bet-
ting they are. His recently-
published "Post-Nuclear Col-
legian" (Halfcourt Press, 199
pages, $7.95) addresses "the
important question: how will
you as a collegian be able to
have a good time after nuclear
war?"
First, Kiefer said, you must
survive. His book offers in-
structions for building shelters
out of beer cans and discarded
pizza boxes scattered around
dorm rooms. For the more
ambitious, there's the shelter
made out of beer kegs.
Failing that, Kiefer shows
how you can try to repel on-
Boston, Mass (College
Press Service) Women and
some older male, students
don't have to sign a form
swearing they've registered for
the draft in order to get finan-
cial aid, a federal judge has
ruled.
'And until the judge clarifies
his ruling with a court order
coming Soviet missiles by
creating dense sound waves.
His recommended method:
playing Def Leppard at high
volume. -
He addresses the questions
of what to wear, what classes
to take, what extracurricular
activities to pursue and what
lines to use to approach'
members of the opposite sex
(i.e., "Have you ever thought
that our job now is to
perpetuate the species?" or
"Don't worry. 'The radiation
made me sterile.").
Nuclear war may not seem
like obvious fodder for côm-
edy to most people, but when
Kiefer got the 'idea for 'his
book, "it was like the holy dty
opening up," hesáid.Ahead of him he could
visualize immediate publica-
don, wealth rI didn't write it
not to thake money") and
fame — maybe even an ap-'
sometime this week, some
believe the whole filancial aid
office mechanism for enforc-
ing the controversial Solomon
Amendment may have to be
shelved.
U.S. District Judge Robert
Keeton has ruled that three
Boston University students, a
man born before l96oandtwo
pearance on "The David Let-
terman Show."
There were, alas, obstacles,
even for the self-proclaimed
"foremost college humorist in
America."
Kiefer knew there was room
on the planet for only one look
at campus life after a nuclear
holocaust. And he is warped
enough to believe someone
else might come up with the
same idea. So he made a hasty
"marriage of convenience"
with the tiny Halfcourt Press
of his hometown of Wausau,
Wis.
Distribution of the book
isn't what it might- be. If the
book isn't available' at your
camps bookstore, Kiefer sug-
gests ordering it by mail or to
"give us time and we'll be
there. The upper Midwest is'
about as' far- as our cars will
take us. We need about 20
more gallons of gas."
women, didn't have, to sign
their draft compliance forms
before being able to get federal
rmancial aid.
Until now the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education has re-
quired all students to sign a
form swearing they'd
registered for the military
Continued on peg. 3
Great's empire at Sirkap; and
a service project for Taxila
Christian Hospital.
Registration for the tour\ closed April 1.
The "Passages to China,"
tour includes visits to the cities
of Hangchow, Shanghai, Pek-
-
ing and Hong Kong1
"It's a chance to get into the
mood and, mindset of a'
Chinese culture that is begin-,
fling to open more to 'the
Western world," said Duncan
Ferguson, who, along with
political studie Professor Dan
Sanford, will be leading the
A year and a half after
Kiefer's original flash, the
book is now out and 'the
25-year-old author is waiting
for the procession of the world
to his door.
He exhibits all the self
assurance of a man who
believes he has an idea whose
time has come.
"We're selling T-shirts with
the 'fall-out shelter' symbol
(three Doritos on a paper plate
arranged to lobk like the Civil
Defense symbol). And
frisbees. And caps. There ire
all kinds of marketing
possibilities."
Which is not to say everyone
likes them.
In his promotional treks,
Kiefer discovered his vision of,
ustln, Texas (College
Press Service) - University of
rexas at Austin students can
et a year's free tuition if they
uy a $150,000 condominium.
"We'll pay the student's tui-
ion for one year when they
nay one of our condos ranging
n price form $148,000 to
202,000," explains 'Ann
Iegg, a real estate broker with
NashfPhilli's/çoiiu in
AOstih
"But," Légg sighs, "we
haven't had' any responses
yet" to the unusual deal since
starting to advertise it in the
Daily Texan in mid-February.
Figuring 'she'd have to pay
the way, of a full-time student,
Leg says ,the' "scholarship"
could amount to a maximum
of $720.
"A lot of students will pro-
bably take them up on the of-
fer," says Mary Toland, UT-
Austin's off-campus ' housing
coordinator;'
She says students' parents
often buy condos for their
children to live in while they're
in school, and re-sell or lease
them out after that..
"A lot of the kids prefer
post-nuclear college life is not
well-recieved by members of
another campus group — the
nuclear freeze advocates.
"I'm trying to stay away
from those people," Kiefer
said. "I've had them pull my
signs down."
"He doesn't have anything
against the nuclear freeze
movement in and of itself.
"It's a good idea in theory,
but it's unworkable in prac-
tice," he contended.
¶'This isn't a book with a
big message. It's just
something to laugkat," Kiefer
expllined. "We're all going to
be living in a nuclear age. All
I'm saying is that we don't
need to let it get us down. The
closest thing to tragedy is
humor." -
that kind of arrangement,'
too," Toland adds, "because
,they're not subject to universi-
ty regulations then."
But it takes a kid from a
special background to take ad-
vantage of it.
"We're really appealing to
the mid die class and wealthier
parents," Legg points out.
"Anyone who has any wealth
- behind,them not likely to get
a-scholarship' frbm' any place
cIsc.' But with us, they can in-
vest in a condo, give their kids
a - place to stay and indirectly
have their child's education
paid for a year."
Special or not, there are ap-
parently many of them at UT.
"We don't get involved in
the sale of condos," Toland
says, "but everywhere you
turn around UT there's a con-
do going up."
Despite the competition,
Legg is confident buyers, will
come to her development
because of the scholarship of-
fer. She expects to get
responses to her offer "in the
near future" as students begin
to plan for nçxt fall's housing
arrangements.
'l
Students challenge draft registration rules.
Doliege offers free tuition with
:ondo purchase
Study tours - '(CoAtinUed from page 1)
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director
tour.
The 14-day tour 'departs
August 16.' - -'
Currently 12 students are
enrolled, but Ferguson 'and
Sanford are still booking for
students-to fill the six remain-
ing openings for the tour.''
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Corporate study predicts 'midmanagement vacuum' in near future
New York, N.Y. (College
Press Service) - "Top
Caliber" college grads ap-
parently have turned down
enough low-level and middle-
level managóment job offers
recently to cause some
employers to worry about a
"midmanagement vacuum"
during the next few years, an
employment consulting firm
says.
In "an informal phone
study of 50 of our corporate
clients," Goodrich and Sher-
wood Co., a New York con-
sulting form, found the cor-
porations are having trouble
convincing some graduating
seáiors to accept jobs that may
take them to factories in non-
metropolitan areas, may leave
them with "too many bosses"
over them, or that threaten to
conflict with "favored
lifestyles," explains Jack
Cow, Goodrich and Sher-
wood's public realations eon-
sultant.
Potadam, NY (College
Press Service) Five months
ago, freshman accounting ma-jór' Jackie Pouliot "wasn't
really sure" how she'd be us-
ing the new Zenith Z-lOO,she.
and over 800 other entering
freshmçn were required to
purchase upon arrival, at
Clarksçn College,.,
"Now, 1'l usixiji kat least
three to five hours a week and
don't know how I'd get along
without it," she said.
Draft
draft. If they didn't sign, they
wouldn't get aid.
'Judge Keeton ruled that
the secretary of education ex-
panded coverage of the
(Solomon Amendment) wqll
beyond the terms of the law,"
says , Marjorie Hems, the at-
torney who represented the
three Boston University
students.
The Solomon Amendment
applies only to "males born
after 1960," she explains.
Two of the students — Jane
Lippert and Amy Harris
—refused to sign the com-
pliance forms on the grounds
'that, as women, they
shouldn't have todo so. They
estimate they lost sorne.$2,500
inaidastheresult. Athjrdstu-
dent, Michael Alexander, did
Get your
"Most of these guys," 00w
says, "want to start at the top,
and then work up a little
higher.
00w says his firm's clients
-which he describes as "all
Fortune 500 companies" — are
rmding even higher salarks
aren't luring top grads to jobs
"at plants in geographic areas
where they can't go
sailboating or golfing or ski-
ing."
"The only companies not
finding it difficult to take
these midmanagement jobs
that are now opening again,"
(low points out, "are some
high-tech industries."
"High tech is the glamour
industry now," he explains,
"like plastics was 20 years
ago."
Despite companies' com-
plaints, other officials who
help place students in jobs
after graduation haven't áotic-
ed students turning down
"The first paper Ihad due I
did on the typewriter I brought
té school with me," Pouliot
ricällcd. "But it's just - too
much work and too slow after
using the computer's word
processing system. I do all my
papers on computer now."
Pouliqt's e,çperipnce isn't
'unão'flian'ori '-'at.'ClirkSóh,
which, along with' Ste4éns In-
stitute of Technology in New
Jersey, was the first school to
sign the compliance form
despite being born before
1960, but later joined the two
women in challenging the
regulations.
Keeton agreed the depart-
ment's rules shouldn't apply
to them.
In striking'down the regula-
tions the department used to
enforce the Solomon Amend-
ment, Keeton did not rule on
the draft-aid law itself.
The U.S. Sunreme Court is
many job offers.
"I'm not aware of that hap-
pening," says Linda Pengilly
of the College Placement
Council (CPC), a Bethlehem,
Pa., association of campus
placement officers from
around the country.
BALTIMORE, MD (Col-
lege Press Service) The
government Is trying to send a
Morgan State University stu-
dent back to Africa to face
certain harassment and maybe
even death, campus activists'
are saying, but the government
itself has denied the student
political asylum in this coun-
try, at least for the moment,
The U,S. lmmigration and
Natura!ization Service (INS)has denied Mankekolo
Mahlangu-Ngcobo, a -year-
old nursing student born in
South Africa, her initial re-
quest to stay in the U.S.
The, denial provoked a
number of public protests, In-
"A few years -ago, there was a
lot of proselytizing regarding
the personal computer's im-
pact on higher education, and
a lot of people were wondering
if it was just a passing fad,"
noted 'Kim Wiley, research
coordinator for the EDUCOM-
Computor Literacy Project, a
consortium of colleges study-
ing the campus computer
revolution.
"Now," she observed,
"computers have become
academically 'respectable and
accepted."
sale. If not sold by May 1, the
state will convert It into a
prison, Keller says.
cluding a Morgan State Facul-
ty Senate resolution suppor-
ting the student's effort and a
campus-wide petition drive.
"We arc doing everything
we can to prevent
deportation," says Tay Wo,Morgan State's student
government president.
"The majority of Morgan
State students is behind her,"
adds Salina Mirrltt, head of
,th school'i mental health
department. "Everyone who
was akS to sign a petition
has done so)'
The JNS wants'to send the
student, who concedes to be-
ing in this country Illegally, to
Botswana.
Brown University,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Drew, theRochester Institute of
Technology, Vassar, Dart-
mouth, Pepperdine, and many
others have announced plans
to require students to purchase
micros.
Clarkson officials have been
beseiged by questions and "a
few technical problems"
regarding students' microcom-
puters.
"But all in all, It's going
better than we ever expected,"
said Helen Chappel,
Clarkson's public relations
director.
same time, Coy. William
Janklow has put US!)-
Springfield's campus up for
Denied political asylum
Student faces possible death
in S. African homeland
"It could be that it's not
happening, or It could be that
it is happening and people just
haven't started grumbling
about it," she said.
Students haven't been turn-
ing down jobs in at least one
rural area, moreover.
"Our recruiting year has
been magnificent, considering
governor is trying to make
our campus into a prison,"
reports -Jim Keller placement
counselor at the University of
South Dakota-Springfield.
To reduce the state's budget
deficit and take care of prison
overcrowding problems at the
Higher education suócessf uIly:enteri' computer revoIution.
- require all entering freshmen
to buy microcomputers.
Five months
'
later, despiteunfinished - wiring and
coursework that's not yet in-
tegrated into a fully-electronic
campus, students are not let-
ting their machines gather
dust. - - -- -
Judging from- The-- pioneer
schools' initial experiences,
the personal computer's entry
,iiitó higher education. IS' not - 'added. '
'the' multimillion dollar 'white''' Colleges' 'cémputer - ambi-
"elephant,' some observers tions run the" gamut - from
'léired it wOuld' be. Among'all "Cirliegie - - Mellon's*
the' ixpensivé' lAhguage labs " nultimillion dOllar joint yen-
and "curricular relevancy" ture with International
fads that have seized ad- Business Machines Corp. to
ministrators in recent times, set up an entltç campus-com-
this onç actually seems to be puter network by 1985; Jo
working; -. ' - Iowa State's modest' plans to
offer students microcomputers
at special discount prices. -
(continued frQm page 2)
expected to rule on the draft-
aid law's constitutionality this
spring or summer.
But Keeton's ruling could
force the Education Depart-
ment to adopt new regulations
-for enforcing the law.
"The Education' Depart-
ment is looking into it," says
department spokesman Dun-
can Helmrich. "There's
nothing I can tell you officially
other than we wish it hadn't
hannened."
1-'-
Li-
i,
It
I-i
1:The question most collegesare asking today isn't "if" the
computer will become a vital
part of campus life, but
"when" and "how," Wiley
NESCRI P11015
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I would like to express my
thanks to all of you who
helped make this pas1 Monday
nizht's nuclear deter-
rence/freeze debate a success.
To Mr. Tom Ellis and Mr.
Scott Gee for their great
dedication and effort in coor-
dinating and implementingthis event. To the two
debaters, Mr. Breean Beggs
and Mr. Delaine Swenson, and
to Mr. Travis Downs, the
Hello Friends,
Well, the Central America
study tour gang has just
returned to Managua,
Nicaragua after three weeks
out in the boonies of this
beautiful country, and I
figured it was about time we
tell you a little about our trip.
So far, our trip has included
a six week stay in Costa Rica,
studying the language, atten-
ding seminars, and living with
Costa Rican families.
Then it was off to Panama
for another week of seminars
and sightseeing, and now
we're coming to the close of
our six weeks in Nicaragua.
Busically, we've been learn
ing and experiencing life in
Central America. For the
overwhelming majority "life"
means poverty, disease, war
and incredible suffering.
We're all under the firm
conviction that the economic
moderator, for their tide
spent in preparation and on
their presentations.
I also want to thank the
panelists for their questions,
the members of Young
Americans for Freedom anc
Peace Action Coalition, tht
Chapel, ASWC, the Stage
Crew and all the others who
helped out and/or attended
this event.
But the work isn't over yet;
and social structures of these
countries are terribly unfair
and a far cry from the just
system I think God demands.
The rkh own the land and
rake in huge profits, while the
poor generally don't make
enough to live like human be-
ings.
Frankly, I get sick when I
see what I've been seeing down
here, especially here in
Nicaragua, where our govern-
ment is sending millions of
dollars to put down what I
would consider a popular
revolution.
Overthrowing a popular
revolution involves slaughter-
ing thousands of human be-
ings, and that's exactly what
we're hearing about down
here.
People die horrible death.s
every day here in Nicaragua,
and it's becoming more an.i
more clear that the fault is on
t! sj4e of our government.
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the nuclear threat is still here.
Ths debate should be just the
beginning of the work.
What is needed now is in-
volvement from everyone. It is
time to reflçct on 'the Sues,
formulate ideas and act upon
the decisions you make.
As you reflect upon this
issue of the nuclear threat,
study the facts, discuss it with
others, and search out God's
willfor the world and see how
That means indirectly we're all
responsible.
We're hopeful, however,
because we see the people of
Nicaragua investing their lives
into making life better .for
EVER YONE in the country.
I'm also hopeful because I
believe God is somewhere,
here in the midst of this suffer-
ing, identifying with these peo-
ple.
Someday, somehow justice
is going to roll down here into
Nicaragua and eventually
throughout all of Central
America.
In this short note, I cannot
begin to express all the feelings
that are welling up in me - o
in the rest of this group. So,
I'll close by saying thanks a
billion for the letters of en-
courégement and all your
prayers.
A SO ANOS ... SI4NDINO
VIVE!
Kurt Dale
Student
you fit into that plan.
From this, formulate your
ideas while keeping an open
mind..
After coming to a decision
on where you will stand, take
action: There are a variety of
ways to act. You can join a
club, vote, write letters to
policy makers (not limited to
our country), participate in
vigils, debates, protests qnd
the list goes on and on.
Once the action stage has
been reached the process does
not stop, but rather it goes
back to reflection, and the' cy-
cle continues.
'So what I am asking you to
do now is to find out where
God wants you to take a
stance, and the,, live your life
accordingly.
In hope of peace,
Jeff Boyd
Student
— ¶t-''' ,
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eve 1171$ week 1
Q''b!. 12:25 s.m,, and I haven't written my column
L feel 4c Richard Nixon in dial I won't even finish my career'
a eStcejal editor in the presence of the w*iiwonkS,,
!r*y.Dick iot a'permariant receu before election that, but
Eirs — honorably.,
bi think , :, ' '
:"$frtIs staffS whooping it up bw"e this is our last
*11* on a beautifully padded, fully furnished
(wS,9.A*A on the ny to Tacoma for the tyack meet.
'Wb&S,rn pit ag,on pSi and other "gOOdies," I'II,W
a zoolOn Ifs, reading every tkfrd, line as nw
bàok.bo'*óe* in uflJQwith the bus.
While they're gpbthing out the meet laviSh Ssue'we've
done this year, i'll bç languishing in a hotel in Tacoma1 wit-
dng TV with Arnie Tyler or Sts Dahlbetg or Scott Miller.
2 hJthey'retak1ngadvtntageMmyabsencet0d0 terrible
things to my column (yea, you thrls Vogel) and page, I will be
thhkif otlin thjngs.'The meet, the competition, etc.
n': tSre newS. out of the office at S am. with9hr ?OICI °P! '* ei$1th, Ill be In dreamland, I
tOVCWiOO$. —,—, —
ufl"'vlng of.ASWC' funlSg," and generally maligned.
stiff (that's what I've heard them called around campus!) did
a'heck of a jobthis year, 4spite alot of prot4cms.
Hats off to Beth —Lindell, who retyped every third story
last week when the typesetter was flashing commands we've
never seen and losing half our stories.
Ditto for the patience of editors Pam Paggett and Scott
Gee, who perse*ted through money problems and also add-
S many new ideas to the paper. ,
.A hand to the whole staff, who never lost their sense of
humor and patience during the long nights when we wondered
if- we were ever going to make. it, but we did.
,-APpIe Heüt Award goes to Nancy Goodlive, one of our.
t,esetters who continually put up with ,my imitations of
Jack Nicholson in "The Shining" through the window next' to
the typesetter.
Ye, the staff will be having fun, all of it without mc. I
'do't rret not being there, though. A capable replacement
is doing my job, Tommy Ellis. ,
t ber kid be careful out there in nil
PACIYAF deba!°,participants thanked; what next?
"WOQLX, AWttH W4 oSIEC.1
ID Mtflpi& A MIDWgM E*$ NEXT I
-J
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To the editor:
I was very disturbed after
reading Todd Davidson's criti-
que of the letter sent by the
Central America study group.
He states that his purpose wa
to clear up some "misleading"
implications in the letter,
which had referred to the
social improvements since the
revolution in 1979 and the ex-
tensive support the United
States has given to groups
against the Nicaraguan
government.
I do not worship the San-
dinista party; I try to make
justice my primary criterion
when evaluating issues. I
recognize that all of us have
only the information
presented to us (books, media,
people, etc.) on which to form
our opinions.
After substantial research
on the Nicaraguan issue, ana
after recognizing that the San-
dinistas have made some
serious mistakes, I am of the
opinion that their overall pro-
gram is worthy of American
support. If the Sandinista par-
ty was to be shown as against
basic human rights, I would be
the first one to stand against
them.
Having stated that, I sharp-
ly criticize Todd's letter which
he supported by questionable
sources, both of which I had
never heard. They are con-
tradicted by more reputable
sources, some of which I will
provide in this letter.
My overall purpose in
writing this is to stand up for
what I believe to be right and
to urge readers to consider and
check sources when forming
their opinions on issues. After
checking Todd's sources, I
was anything but impressed
and have psked him to supply
to the Whitworthian any other
sources he might have.
I am afraid it is Todd's let-
ter which is very "misleading"
and in need of some clearing
up. Consider the sources. In
his letter he quotes an
anonymous Trans World Mis-
sions leader who claims, "In
Nicaragua, it is strictly pro-
hibited to preach the gospel,"
and a medical student who
claims people can be arrested
for distributing Bibles.
This is a remarkable claim
in fight of the reports of four
of our professors who have
bàn to Nicaragua: Don
Liebert, Ron Frase, Townsend
Shelby and JoAnn Atwell-
Scrivner. These people are
always available for anyone
who has questions on this
issue.
Todd's sources also con-
tradict Nicaragran pastor Nor-
man Bent who spoke here last
semester, the report of the task
force of the Presbyterian
Church (USA) and the report
To the editor:
Nearly everyone claims that
they want peace, but yet there
is so much division among
those who are working for it.
Some believe the way to peace
is through a nuclear freeze,
• while others think deterrence
is the answer. 1 believe neither
of these two will work by
themselves because they do
not adequately address the real
problems of this unpeaceful
world.
The problem is not the Rus-
sians, communism, right-wing
governments or capitalism.
Though some people may
point to these as problems,
they acually are not the whole
problem, but only parts of it.
The real problem is more
deeply rooted than any of
these. The real issue to be dealt
with is injustice.
Injustice takes on a variety
of forms: from the killing of
innocent people to the use of
chemical warfare, martial law
to imp rosonment of people for
their beliefs, aiding in the
violent overthrow of a govern-
ment to the 'starvation of
millions while food is in abun-
dance, racism to sexism and
the list goes on.
If one will take an honest
look around they will notice
that injustices are not
outgrowths of any one govern-
ment, idealogy or 'religious
belief, but rather nearly every
group is guilty of some form
of injustice.
of several Spokane pastors
who visited Nicaragua in
January.
An article in Christianity
Today (April 8, 1983) titled
"Why the Gospel Grows in
Soèialist Nicaragua," states:
'Evangelicals here preach the
historic gospel and freely
evangelize. Since the San-
dinistas took power in 1979,
distribution of Bibles has in-
creased fivefold, distribution
of New Testaments
ninefold.., even a skeptic such
as the U.S. ambassador to
Nicaragua does not believe the
Christian faith is in jeopardy
as long as the Sandinistas hold
the government."
The Joint Pastoral Letter of
the Nicaraguan Bishops titled
"Christian commitment to a
New Nicaragya," in the sec-
tion on evangelism, makes no
reference whatsoever to any
type of persecution, nor does
the report adopted by the
Presbyterian Church (USA).
A letter to the American
Baptist Churches from The
Baptist Convention of
Nicaragua (May 4, 1983) also
does not make one reference
to religious persecution -- it
speaks only of the suffering of
civilians attacked by the US-
backed Contras and pleads
with the A men can Baptist
Churches "to have the U.S.
government stop backing and
promoting the groups that are
trying to overthrow our
government."
In the past I here has been
some persecution of the
Miskito indians, but this has
long since been resolved (Nor-
man Bent is a Miskito pastor
and made this clear).
There were also some
restrictions on evangelical
churches in 1982, but most
evangelical churches in
Nicaragua had supported (he
dictator Somaza.
The same Christianity To-
day article reports that in the
spring of 1982, oppositIon
church leaders had been
preaching that the harsh
spring floods were God's
judgement on the Sandinistas,
which was not only untrue but
potentially disruptive in a
society trying to get its feet
solidly on the ground. Since
then, the Sandinistas have
publicly admitted (heir error in
persecuting the people. The
evidence is clear that religious
situation of today is quite free.
Regarding President
Reagan's Christian commit-
ment, Todd's claim about his
church attendance is incorrect,
The President has stated he is
unable to attend public wor-
ship because of the security
risks involved and the incon ye-
nience to the congregation.
Lastly, I find it difficult to
comprehend how anyone
could defend Robert
By working together in the
name of the Lord, incredible
things can be accomplished.
The injustice and hatred that
we are faced with must be met
with the enduring love of
Christ.
By refusing to back down or
give in, and by continualiy
responding with love that both
the oppressed and the op-
pressor can be set free.
It is also necessary that we
listen to the poor and oppress-
ed, for they actually live
among the effects of the in-justice, and thus see what
many of us are b/ma to. By
this we can better see how our
lives affect theirs.
I am not saying that we
must totally abandon present
efforts at peacemaking, rather
I am saying that the methods
need to be reevaluated and
they must be made just, loving
and meet the needs of the peo-
ple. The means which we use
must be in accord with the
ends desired.
My hope is that a burning
passion for justice will become
so great in our lives that it
overcomes our desire for
wealth, luxury, prestige and
power.
The words of Henry David
Thoreau sum it up beaut (fully.
"Under a government which
imprisons any unjustly, the
true place for a just person is
also a.prison.!'
D'Aubuisson concerning his
involvement In the death
squads. He Is not, as Toddim-
piled, accused only by ex-
ambassador Robert White.
An article In Newsweek
(Feb. 22, 1984) reporls that
D'Aubulsson has been accused
by several human rights
groups, and an article in the
reputable periodical "Foreign
Affairs" (1982) stales, "Ma-jor Roberto D'Aubuisson (is)
a man long ident(fled with
rightest death squads and (is)
even thought to be linked to
the March, 1980 murder of
Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo
Romero."
While he has not been pro-
ven guilty, the accusations are
certainly coming from more
than just one man "buying
off" one witness.
1, too, will make my sources
available to anyone who is In-
terested. The situation in Cen-
tral America is complex and it
requires some effort on our
part In making responsiblejudgements, It Is not as simple
as keeping the Soviets out of
the region.
1 stand behind the position
adopted by the 195th General
Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church (USA) to "immediate-
ly cease all efforts, direct or in-
direct, to destabilize the
government of Nicaragua or
to Intervene in Its internal of.
fairs."
Mark McDonald
Student
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Some injustices are more
blatant than others, but they
are evil acts nonetheless. It is
the acts of injustice that must
be dealt with and alleviated in
order for peace to become a
reality.
But how can we confront
these powerful forces that
display injustice? It wili take a
power that is greater than evil
and a dedication to justice. I
believe this greater power
comes from the love of God.
Throughout the Bible God
has shown Himself to take
sides with the oppressed peo-
ple and be against the unjust.
Reading in the book of
Jeremiah or of the account of
Jesus' l(fe in any of the
Gospels will bear witness to
that fact.
Taking on unjust powers
wilt not be easy though, but
then Jesus never said it would
be. Taking up our cross and
following Jesus takes on new
meaning when standing up for
the rights of the poor and op-
pressed. This might very well
bring upon us acts of aggres-
sion and injustice from those
-
we oppose.
Taking the side of the op-
pressed wilt mean that many
of the luxuries that we now en-
joy, at the expense of other
people's freedoms, will have
to be given up in order to stop
the injustices. But then do we
pctually .have,the pighi to live
1w xièk/iskary-'hifr denylki
the less fortunate' even the Jeff Boyd
basic human rights? Student
Sandinistas defendedDavidson letter criticized:
/
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Whitworth's 1984 commencement
by Christy Sharman
of the Whit wortlan
There's something for
everybody during the 1984
Commencement activities
Highlights Include an annual
golf tournament, perfor-
mances, exhibits and a picnic.
"We've tried to provide a wide
variety of events," said Alum-
ni Director Ron Detrick.
Senior Honors Forum heads
the week, with Joan Conley
and Tom Taylor hosting the
"time for Whitworth to honor
its own." According to Forum
Coordinator Barb Murray, 22
departments will recognize
outstanding seniors.
In addition, the President's
Cup winner and the Most In-
fluential Professor will be
named. "Honors Forum is a
lot of fun and a big tradition
at Whitworth," Murray said.
On Saturday at 7 a.m. the
Homer Alder Memorial Golf
Tournament tees off at
Wandermere. "Homer Cunn-
ingham has been coordinating
the golf tournament for 138
years," joked Detrick. "Some
alumni come every year to
compete. Usually some hot
shot father will show up and
wax them all."
Trophies are awarded for
various accomplishments such
as longest drive and lowest
score. The entry fee is $10.
In addition to the tourna-
malt, Saturday morning in-
cludes a Fine Arts department
display of student and faculty
work and "By Word of
Mirth," a drama presentation
at 11 a,m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.
Following a picnic in the
Loop, the Whitworth Wind
Ensemble will perform,
"everything from the 'Can-
Can' by Offenbach to the 'Na-
tional Emblem March,' "said
music director Dick Evans. He
calls the concert in the park,
"a potpourri of easy-listening
music."
Six seniors will conduct
pieces during 'the hour-long
performance.
Saturday concludes with the
Senior Extravaganza, former-
ly called the Senior Desqert.
Conley is in charge of the
entertainment, which features
a sequence of letters home
covering each year of college.
The program closes with the
senior slide show. There is a $5
charge for the evening.
"We've tried to keep the ex-
penses down, but converting
the Fieldbouse into an
auditorium is costly," said the
Extravaganza's Alumni Office
Representative Ann Kennaly.
Dr. Raymond Kay Brown,
father of senior Kevin Brown,
has been chosen to speak at
Sunday morning's Bac-
calaureate. The service will be
held in Cowles Auditorium at
9:30. Brown will discuss
"Resources for an Unknown
Journey."
Commencemçnt will be at
the Spokane Opera }touse at
2:30. U.S. Represçntatlve
Thomas Foley is scheduled to
speak, in addition to student
speakers Kevin Brown and
Scott McQuilken.
Whltworth graduate Mar-
jorie Klein, who is currenty a
music educator in Palo Alto,
Calif., will be granted an
honory Doctor of Music
degree.
According to Registrar Paul
Olsen, about 260 bachelor and
90 master's degrees will be
awarded.
1984 grads reflect on Whitworth today
What happened to the old.Whitworth?
by Stacy Coons
Special to the Whitworthian
On May 13, 1984, Whit-
worth College will honor 264
graduates at its 94th com-
mençement ceremony. How
has Whitworth prepared these
seniors for life' after college?
What advice would' these
graduates give their fellow
underclassmen?
otS' rà'ihV flrit-
'worth' has"taught' them
valuable lessons during their
years here. Many seniors,
'Though, are expressing a grow-
ing fear That Whitworth Col-
lege is becoming too! conser-
vative.
"Whitworth has taught me
several values," said senior
Kent Sauls. Sauls Is an English
major with a minor'in jour-
nalism and a secondary
teaching certificate. Sauls,
originally from Colorado, hAs
attended Whitworth for four
years.
"The biggest lesson Whit-
worth has taught me is the
value of community and the
value of an individual who
contributes to that communi-
ty,'! he said.
According to SaWs, the
faculty has more than an
academic role. "The pro-
fessors are a part of the Whit-
worth community and have
had a personal influence on
my character, not just an
academic one," he said.
Sauls believes one of the
largest drawbacks of Whit-
worth is the expense. He
believes the cost of tuition puts
an intense prçssure on students
- whose families do not have a
lot of money.
"Students are in a hurry to
- get out because they can't af-
ford it, and they miss the op-
portunity to experience what
college life has to offer," said
Sauls.,
Students like Sauls say they
are worried about the future
of the' college. 'According to
Sauls, 'Whitworth is not the
same place I came to four
years ago,it's-headed in's
dlrtcflbjthttlVm ijQcon$j-
tablewithY" ' ' , '
Sauls said he thinks the cony
servative reaátion of Whit-
worth is dictated by the
establishment, or as he stated,
"by big money contributions
that it is receiving."
The people ,who contribute
large amounts of money to the
college are seen by Sauls as be-
ing eltreme right-wing conser-
vatives and he added, "To me,
that's not what Whitwortb' is
'all about."
The best advice Sauls can
give upcoming graduates is,
"Make sure you keep an open
mind about the Whitworth cx-
periené. Don't be afraid to
challenge your beliefs and to
challenge the beliefs that
Whitwórth proposes."
Graduate Scott Rowe has
attended Wbitworth for the
past three years. Rowe is an
English major, a math minor
and also has his secondary
teaching certificate.
"The greatest thing Whit-
worth has taught me is to look
at everything first and then
make a choice," said Rowe.
Rowe is originally from
California and hopes to return
there after graduation to find
a permanent teaching posi-
tion. According 'to Rowe,
Whitworth has challenged him
to try new things and has given
him the confidence to say, "I
can deal with the real world."
While Rowe is quick to
point out positive aspects of
the college, he too is concern-
ed about Whitworth's move to
a more conservative position.
"The school 'I'm graduating
from is not the same school I
came •to, and it's ,not the
'opk35! i!:t:
said. .. ,,' '
As a teacher, Rowe will be
in' a position to recommend
Whitworth to many high
school' students, however he
said, "You know it's sad to
say that I'm,not sure I would
do that.!
Rowe believes because
Whitworth is becoming more
conservative, students are not
having their faith challenged.
"I caine tO the 'Alternative
Christian College' so they
would teach me how tO blend
my Christianity with the real
world, not just within the Pine
Cone Curtain,",he said.
"The best advice I can give
underclassmen is don't always
sit comfortably," said Rowe.
He believes that students at'
Whitworth need to question
more and challenge themselves
to'a greater degree.
Pam Hudspeth is another
Whitworth senior who en-
courages students to challenge
themselyes. "Above all else I
think Whitworth has taught
me how to be assertive," she
said. Hudspeth will graduate
with a degree in sociology.
When Hudspeth e'to
Whitworth she said she found
people were not going to do
everything for her. "The
challenges were there but I had
'to pursue them myself, on my
own," she said.
Hudspeth is concerned that
Whitworth is becoming too
legalistic. According to her,
"Whitworth has gone back to
doing everything by the book,
and ,they're not considering
the individual anymore.'! One
of Whitworth's biggest seffing
points,is that it cares for the
di$,aflda,a peci4iintótcst in th lddlvldual'
wèlfire. Hudspeth fears that
thiS charattetistic is fast disap" -
peraing.
Hudspeth challenges'
students to question what they
are ,taught at Whitworth.
"Yç,u may end up with the
same conclusions that so-
meone else did,: but at least
you made your own path to
get there; that's where the real
learning comes in," she said.
Whitwoith needs,
students who will standup and
voice their opinions about the
curriculum, said Hudspeth.
"What happened to, the
people who can stand up in
Core 250 and say, 'I 'don't
agree?" she asked. ' -If students .fail to stand up
for what' they believe to be
true, Hudspçtb believes Whit-
worth will no longer be the
unique Christian college that' it
claims to be.'
Troy, Williams also believes
students need to be more
critical of'what they are being
taught at Whitworth. He
believes students need to be
more evaluative and not take
everything they are being
taught as gospel truth. "Just
because you see something in
print, it doesn't mean that it's
the only truth," he said. -
Williams attended a junior
college for two years before
coming to Whitworth.
Graduating with a com-
munications major add a-bus-
iness minor, he believes
Whitworth has given him a
broad based education that
will benefit him in the business
world.
"I've. learned how to in-
i&k$Ltkn,fl, ¶yPe!9K
people,and4bat doesn't come
from one class, it is one of- the
benefits ola more liberal arts
experience,'! he 'said.
'Willlazns admits that he has
not been at Whitworth long
enough to see what many
seniors feel is a move toward
conservatism. "I do know one
thing though, kids on campus
need to have more contact
with the outside world," he
said. -
According to Williams,
Whitworth does not allow'
many 'outside ideas to 'in-
fluence its students. "Students
need to 'take a look at 'these
conflicting issuel and know
how to deal with them before
they can function in The world
today."
As the 1984 school 'ear
ends, seniors are left with mix-
ed emotions of happiness,
sadness, excitement and fear.
One fear expressed by a large
number of gra4uates is
Whitworth is becoming too
conservative and that it is no
longer the same college they
came to as freshmen.
According to them, they are
sad to see the old Whitworth
go."
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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Spokane transients
Lonely people on the edge of civilization
by Kendra Howe
Special to the Whitworthlan
Don, 50, sits in Riverfront
Park watching the pigeons. He
has no plans for today. He
spent yesterday in the park.
He has no plans for tomor-
row, either.
He works construction
when he can fmd work; the
rest of the time he roams
around the city watching and
thinking.
Don 'is dying of stomach
cancer. The pain is sometimes
unbearable, but he refuses
treatment.
"I don't believe in this new
fangled modern medical
technology," he says. "When
it's time to go, I'll just go
quietly."
Don is a transient; he lives
on Skid Row. He doesn't want
pity. All he asks is that people
accept the lifestyle he has
chosen.
Pat, who has spent the mor-
ning drinking, joins Don on
his park bench. Pat is down on
the world. Don explains that
Pat never has anything good
to say about anything whether
he is sbber or drunk. Pat mut-
ters a string of profanities.
"I used to sell cars fora liv-
ing," pit slurs; "All I ever
sald'*a,nicihings about nice
pebple and 'nidtctkan*iiiS
everything. This is' nice; Jean
d& whatever 1 f— please,
whatever it— want."
'Pit says he doesn't cire
about the world, so why
should it care about him.
Down the road a few
blocks, men' of all ages, races
and backgrounds Mther out-
side the doors of the Union
Gospel Mission.
Ralph, a stooped-over man
with a long, greying beard and
bright red bow tie approaches
a young passer-by who is
dressed in neatly-pressed tan
slacks, a blue button-down ox-
ford and penny loafers.
Ralph asks if the man can
spáe some change for a bowl
by Chrlssy Sharman
of the Whit worth/an
A western theme and saloon
atmosphere will highlight this
evening's MacMillan-Ballard.
Casino Night, which takes
place in the HUB snack bar
after the campus movie "Mr.
Mom" at 8.
According
President-elect
games include
and blackjack.
Gamblers will be allotted
about $20,000 in play, money
of soup. The passer-by, barely
lifting his eyes from the pave-
ment to look at Ralph,
mumbles something about not
having any change and hurries
on.
"I used to be about as hand-
sonic as that fellow when I was
young," Ralph says, smiling.
"I bet he's got high ambitions
to make something of himself
like I did. Young kids gotta
Içarnthq had way like idid. I
live n )iissioiss aiid'tp P4k
benàhés, but I doÜ't hive to
answer to no,wife or boss or
anybody but the."
Inside the Union Gospel
Mission it is quiet. Three men
sleep in the dayroom -- one
speaking out from his dream
from time to time. The kitchen
staff wórjcs quietly to prepare
the next meal:
,
"What do we accomplish at
the mission?" asks Richard
Andrews, the young
bouseman who used to live at
the mission. "Sometimes not
verymuch it doesn't seem.
"A 'lot of' our men don't
want any help. They don't
care. They're just passing
through," Andrews said.
Andrewé, who has 'been
to spind at the game tables,
and a prize will be awarded to
the evening's leading money
winner
Casino Night is funded by
MacMillan dorm dues, with
additional financial under-
writing from ASWC.
MacMillan resident Tom
Bowerman, one of the "in-
stigators" of the annual event,
explained itsorigin.
"During my freshman year,
the dorm was really Into
poker, so we decided to put
something on for the whole
campus.
"For $50 we boughl a mini-
houseman at the mission for
eight month, perceives jobs to
be the most immediate need of
the men at the mission.
"Employees lose confidence
and trust In these men when
they realize that the address
they put down on their ap-
plication is Union Gospel Mis-
sion. They have a hard time
forgetting the pasts of these
men, mid accepting them as
thy arE ibw Therdbi't'Øve
them another chance."
When asked if the' mission
has any organized job recruit-
ment program, Andrews said
that such a thing would be dif-
ficult to maintain since men
end up at the mission for so
many different reasons.
"We don't try to force
anything major on them
because it doesn't do any
good," Andrews said. "Many
of them are content ight
where they are in life."
He describes the population
of the mission as "diverse."
The men range in age from
late teens to 70's' or 80's. All
races are represented, and the
occupational backgrounds of
the men could be combined to
This is the second year
Ballard has been involved In
the planning.
"We'll be in charge of the
refreshments," said co-
chairwoman Linda Hendry.
"We'll also help deal at the
tables. The Ballard girls are
really excited.a,out it.'
28. "i'm a tramp and that
means not letting moss grow
under' 'my 'festst!UAIberttUs
waiting for the day hi ieedg to
move on; the day the moss
begins to grow.
Don waits for summer. "Ijust sit and think about hot
California days 'and spending
them with my grandklds. I'll
go see them when the weather
8ets warm. Probably It'll be
the last time.'!
Bill, who ha been moving
from city to city for the last
nine months looking for' work,
waits for a job. "They
(employers) only want to make
the biggies in this world big-
ger. There's no one wants to
help a bum,llke me."
Bill's frien4, Terry, waits
for his dinner. "I gotta eat
here for a few days until my
I
I
IIIII
I
I
I
(welfare) check comes. Then
I'll have the dough to spend
the way I want to," he says.
At the end of next month
Terry will wait again for his
next check,
The wait Is long but men
like Albert, Don anJ Terry are
willing to be patient. They are
In no rush to get anywhere or
to do anything. "I don't need
anything I don't have," says
Albert. "i've already had
what everybody else out there
has got. l've 'owned my own
car, my own house, bem mar-
ried, had kids, been suc-
cessful. I'm happier now."
Albert's background is not a
unusual one among the men
f on Spokane's Skid Row, An-
drews says. "for some reason,
something within these men
, just goes wrong. Many have
given up very successful lives,j but I'm confident that,
1i through God, they can getI their right minds back."
Some of the men Andrews
J serves may disagree that "get-J ting their right minds back" is
' desirable. "I have a hole-itt-
3 onecomparedtoallthosehigh
A society people," said Albert.
"I know hOw to survive' In this
world with nothing but the
clothes on my back. I don't
need all their fancy cars and
houses and clothes and jobs to,
make it."
"I
used to go to work everyday In
a three-piece suit, but I had to!
leave when it all got to be too
much," he. said. Now Bill
doesn't have a job,
"I 'want to work, because
sometimes I feel bad about
leeching off of society. I just
don't ever want to go back to
what I once was."
And so they wait. The pace
Is slow and the days are long.
Some of the men are content
to be where they are, others
want to move on as soon as
they can.
One thing seems clear
though: whether they lost
what they once had or left
what they once had, very few
want to return.
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create a self-sufficient com-
munity.
Some have made the mis-
sion their permanent home.
Others stay only a few days on
their way through town. Many
are there because they have no
other resourses, All of them
wait for something.
"I've got it in my blood to
keep moving," said Albert,
14ffip ft Is mom significant tonmsmbir that our atThaintseeMly contain the.. of tiie.tand Insight who
art drinn to pnf.r pondy, to chooai It, ratS, than to submit to IS dnolatlon of an imply abundincs"
—Mietiasi Harninglon
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cet your cards
Tonight is Casino Night! j
gambling license and rented
equipment from the
__________________
Washington Stale Gambling
Commission."
New regulations have raised
the price of a non-profit
gambling license, limiting this
year's Casino Night to card
games.
———————————— a a a — a — a a a a a a a a aII
Tan Special
10 visIts for $20
Whltworth students & faculty only
Ask about special discount sew/tea
for Whitwortli students
to MacMillan
Kipp Norris,
poker, "21"
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by Carl Grim
of the Whitwortlan
This summer the Diakonia
program will send students
Sue Skinner, Katrina Camp-
bell and Nancy Miller to New
York City and Jeff Boyd to
Mississippi.
Diakonia is an opportunity
to learn how faith is Lived out
in actual life situations of
human need, an opportunity
to serve and to be involved in
the mission of the church in
the world. "Diakonia" is a
Greek word from the New
Testament meaning "To be
sent out for practical service."
"I see Diakonia as a prac-
tical expression of our com-
mitment as a school to en-
courage students to apply their
knowledge and their faith In
Christ," said Lorraine Robert-
son, associate chaplain.
Skinner, CampbeLL and
Miller will be serving at the
Missions of Charity, a group
founded by Mother Theresa
of Calcutta, in Harlem.
"We will live with the
Sisters and work mainly with
the children of the
neighborhood in a day camp.
We will be assigned, by the
Sisters, to work in one of four
areas: sports, religion1 music
and drama or arts and crafts,"
said-Skinner, who is i junior
at the Intercollegiate Center
for Nursing Education.
"1 feel thetord is leading
me into mission work and
Diakonia is a way to under-
stand it and gain experience
along with spending time m
New York," Skinner added.
"Urban ministry has been
an interest since high school,
but I've been sheltered because
I've never lived in an urban
center to be aware of the
realities of that type of
culture," said Campbell, a
junior from Spokane. "I have
so many questions — that's
why I want to go."
Miller, a sophomore, also
shared her expectations. "I
don't know what to expect,
and guess I won't until I get
there. I'm half scared and half
excited, knowing it will be
challenging,, and I'll learn so
much about loving and serving
people, being s part of Mother
Theresa's inIniitry."
The students applied , in
February, except for Skinner
who was a late applicant, and
were selected by the Diakonia
committee whose members
will help train and support the
participants. Lee Ann Chaney,
Nick and Bev Faber, Paul and
Irene Merkel, Lorraine
Robertson, Pat Mechani, Sue
Jackson and Suzanne Trott
comprise the committee.
The program tries to pro-
vide most of the transporta-
tion and program costs for the
participants. The finances for
this are raised through various
projects in which all par-
ticipants help. Early in April
Jackson organized a bake sale
from which the proceeds are
being used to finance students.
"Diakoáia tries to help with
the cost. The money comes
from donations from churches
begin
and individuals that are in-
terested. We also work
together to raise money doing
yardwork and things," Camp-
bell said.
Other students who have
taken part in Diakonia in the
past have served in ministry at
the Cameron House in
Chinatown, San Francisco;
Reba Place Fellowship in
Evanston, Ill., the Voice of
Calvary in Mississippi and
Charity Ministries in New
York City. -
Sophomores and juniors
may apply for Diakonia,
realizing part of the experience
is to return to Whitworth to
reflect upon and interpret their
experience to the community
here. -
Applications are available in
December preceding the sum-
mer of the mission.
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Do you care?
Apathy,- does it 'exist on- this campus?
)y L.eOAnn Olsen
;peciai to the Whitwoithien
He said there are some very
task-oriented students who
don't have the time or the in-
terest in the social encounter
arena, and thjs looks like
apathy. "We have people who
have so narrowly defined their
values and reasons- for being
herp that: -thçy, are.
uiiñvolvedJ' ' ''
"We need to be
preaching — - - the
message that educa-
tion is more, than Just
getting a deiS."
G Hamann
However, Hamann said
some apathy does exist
because, "We have more com-
muters than ever before." He -
said most 'of their interests are
at home. "They don't make
the transition or plug into our
community," he said. "Of
course, that's apathy."
-
Liz Elam, campus activities
coordinator, believes apathy
exists in certain areas.
"Those would be suppor-
ting certain sporting events,
clubs and ASWC," she said..
Specifically, she mentioned
football, soccer, dorm ac-
tivities, ASWC 'clubs, the
Whit worthian, the yearbook
and chaplain's events. "It's
hard to generalize the, whole
campus as apathetic," she
said.
"I definitely think there is
apathyat Whitworth, büt.ldo't generally think Whit- -
worth students are apathetic,':'
said Chuck Crabtree, a
sophomore concentrating in
spoils medicine. ' '
students have
their interests and their non-
interests, but that does not
make them apathetic," Crab-
tree said. "There's always go-
ing to be areas that you feel
are unimportant or are
uninterested in. People who
say Whitworth students are
apathetic are looking at what
they think is important."
"Basically, the apathetic at-
titude is at Whitworth at dii-
ferent times, and depending
on the different activities you
are talking about," said Elam.
"Academically, people are not
apathetic. Most students are
motivated to study."
She said students aren't at
Whitworth just to be here.
"There is a good'motivation
to achieve academically."
Elam believes, however, '
students should take advan-
tage of the liberal arts system,
"because Whitwàrth is a
liberal arts school, and is is-
portant té be involved and
support as many clubs, ac-
tivities, - sports and cultural
eventsthatypuandypurpeers.
are iñvóivèd' h' ihe1'aid2"
"Part of your èollege a-
perience' is 'your extracur-
ricular activities."
-
"At Whitwouth, it is on-
iy the people that are
in those areas on cam-
pus that support. eich
other, and that's not
,,
enough. -
-Liz Elam
:
"We need to be preaching
the message that education is
more than just getting a
degree," said Hamann.
"Anybody can 'have a
degree." 'He said that people
with relational -skills and a
higher degree of social in-
volvement do better. People
who just get the degree are not
learning to Live with people
and are building relationally
restricted understanding. "It'
unfortunatç that students havt
such a narrow focus," he said
"They are missing out -or
broadened understanding." -
How can we minimize the
apathy that dos exist?
"I think first of all it has go
to come withinthe individual
peSóh,"- saidm Elarn. "/:
change of attitude and a will -
ingness to become involved,
not just academically. Suppor-.
ting your friends in other
events, getting involved iii
sociai issues and taking a stain-
for that.
- "At Whitworth, it is only
the. people that are in thost
areas on campus that suppor;
each . other,' and that's no'
enough."
"Ignorance breeds apathy,'
said Skari. "One basic thint
we have to work on is infor-
mation --- that the clubs art
here, the offices are open ant
the activities in the dorm are
'going on."
What are students missing?
"They are missing a lot,'
said Earn. "They are missinj
a chance of being exposed w
different opinions, differeni
people and different iüues.
They're missing having fun.
You can't just study at college
all the time."
"I don't care."
Apathy. Does it exist at
Whitworth? ' '
"Yes,"saidAndreaSkari,a
senior political *Itnce m&Jor -
and president of, Central
4.merica Solidarity in Action
CASA). "1 think our whole
eneration is starting to
iecome more apathetic. Pen-
ile our age have the lowest
ercentage of voter turnout
oth state and nationwide."
She also said campus clubs
are getting smaller, and stu-
dent interest in social issues is
oing down. -
Greg Hamann, director of
Residence Life,,has a different
perspective. "There is a solid
:ore of relationally active pee-
pie here," he said.
He believes there is
something that is being
mistaken for apathy at Whit.
worth.' "The students OflUfl UI
have a greater tendency to be
concerned about personal suc-
ess and getting a job," said
Hamann. "They have a nar-
rowly defined purpose that
tends to disclude social and
relational things."
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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Are You Looking for a Bicycle?"
• New Mountain Btkn
Rscondltton.d Bicycles
New Pacts & Accessories
Just Next to WbIlwortb Elementary School
N. Divialon Bicycle
10503 N. Division, Spokane
Phone: 467-2453
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by Kathy Peterson
of the Whitworthien
"We saw a tremendous im-
jwovement in the individual
performances." These were
the words Coach Diana Marks
used to characterize the 1984
Whitworth women's tennis
season.
The Whitworth netters
finished their season last Tues-
day in a match against Eastern
Washington Universtiy in
Cheney. -
Although the formidable
Eagle powerhouse held the
Whitworth women scoreless,
the lady Bucs gave them
something to think about.
Sophomore Nancy Wodricb
tied in the first setof her
match and then lost in a
tiebreaker. Whitworth qon-
sistently "won games against
EW'U," according to Marks,
although not enough were won
to score.
Last Monday, Wbitworth
hosted Spokane Falls Com-
munity, College on the Pirate
courts.
-
Marks viewed this second
match-up of theseason against
scc-a a 8k1#8c,t,ht slppwed4
the-grñt;itftovbmet&Of tl*e-
team over the season.
"Matches, and games were
won and played -better -than
our first time up against
them," said Marks.
The mighty duo of Wodrich
and Ann Benzel was all over
the court. 'Wodrich and Benzel
Carolyn Lees
each won their first singles
matches and teamed up to win
their doubles match.
Despite theic victorious
matches, hez,umçrpus games:
thkt1 ev&Cpnçtpses,,
of split sets, the Pirates were
unable to 4ke the match, los
ing 3-6 after a 'spirited effort.
Odren, a four-year Whit-
worth tennis veteran, is major-
ing in physical education and
sports medicine.
This was Weber's first year
with the Buc netters. She will
be receiving her degree In
business administration.
Coach Marks sees the 1984
season as a "building season
where marked progress was
made by the members of the
team."
Along these lines of pro-
gress, Marks felt the players
developed a "strong game
sense" as well as a "higher
skill level" in the course of the
season.
"There was noticeable im-
provement when the women
played the teams the sçcond
time around," she said.
Marks summed up the
season by saying she was very'
pleased with the growth of the
team this-spring. -
LaCrosse
1fl ?1fl;ti!l"g;'gain's -
by Paul Mauei
of the Whitworthian
Team Captain Brian
McGuire spoke for the entire
club as he summed up this
year's season, "It was a suc-
cesflul one in terms of
developing into a better group
of LaCrosse players, but not
so successful in the win-loss
category. Point in fact; we lost
to Lewis & Clark' 19-1 earlier
this year and lost io them
,down in 'Portland, 4-2. We're
making gains, and that's what
we set out to do at the beginn-
ing of the year.
by Todd E. Davidson
of the Whltworthlan
The NAJA District I tennis
tournament in Ellensburg,
Wash,, and the conference
tournament in Forrest Grove,
Ore, finalizedthp "best season
in a decade," said Coach Ross
Cutter.
The' conference tournament
had some ups and downs for
the men's tennis team. The
downs were experienced on the
first day last weekend when
most of the players lost their
matches; but the Bucs carhe
back' the second dÀy to pull
Whitworth into fourth place. -
'"Everyone won points for
the team," said Cutter, conflr-
ming an evident team effort
-
A 'slight disappointment in
the conference tournament
was caused by the team
sedding rather than the in-
diviçlual sçethig :Pr0c and"
both Greg. Stpp &'SièW
Carlson experienced split set
losses in singles and in dcubles -
team -- three close losses
for the top two BOcs.
-
Pacifiâ Lutheran University
and Whitman came out as the
top two teams in the con-
ference.
The Bucs will be facing
Whilman and PLU
again at districts
-
this coming
weekend. Individual seeding is
definite and Stapp is predicted
to seed -since'he has lost only
one match in district competi-
tion this year, Coach Cutter -
sees the Bucs as the dark horse -
again in this tournament.
The district tournament
- --
-
1—- --
Netters wrap up season
Men' s tennis
"leth" notlethal!'' '
I
I
ends a successful 1984 WhIt-
worth College men's tennis
season.
Also ending are the careers
of five seniors.
Stapp, who has played No.
1 for Whitworth since he
transferred from Spokane
Community CoHege, Is plann-
ing on becoming a certified
public accountant.
Dave Miller, also a transfer
from 5CC, has played in the
top tour while at Whitworth
and plans to attend Willasnette
University to study for a
master's degree in manage-
ment; -
- '
--
'
-
Jon "Seagull" Lewis let-'
tered the three years he was at
Whitworth and plans to get in-
to the public relations, or sales
area in business.
Bret "Huggy Bear" Stein
lettered four years and plans —
to student teach with the inten-
tion of going Into a recrea-
tiqqal,yqcat4pa P! ;i.QJ1JJPL &kc ..
Peace Corps. ' -
Jay Schrader is another four
year letterman who plans on
student teaching, -Schrader is
going around the world pn a -'
floating campus through a -
program offered by the
University of ,Plttsburg.
Schrader is also known for the
ability, to hide a tennis ball In
his mouth!
Coach Cutler summed up
the season, saying, "We were
'leth,' not -lethal, 'and fierce. .
Our best match was the 8-I
win over Lewis and Clark Col-
lege after a loss to Linfield the
previous day. Linfleld had lost -
to Lewis and Clark earlier he -
season." , -
Only two of this year's team
will be leaving when gradua-.
tion takes place May 13,
seniors Donelle Odren' and
Balisa Weber: Although the Pirate
LaCrosse team won only one
of the four games they played
in the Pacific Northwest
LaCrosse Association Tourna-
'ment last weekend in
Portland, they added more ex-
perience to their artillery, a
weapon they will continue to
build and improve ifi thç comL
ing years. -
-
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'Travel -
Consultants -
Inc.
Whatever ur travel plass—busluess
srpleaswe—S it easy oi ysurseff Just
give us a cal S ni put ItS tegether.
INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS
44
'1
I h
Sophomore Nancy -Woodrich dIsplays th. concentration 44,""<'k '
and skill she used to win both her sIngles and doubles - ,,i -
matches against SFCC , ,s r ,,
- $4' ,'4 -. 1 4 2 i P , - ' -' , , - p. - ,1
OWNER
DAVID ZARO [484-45101
• N. 9421 NEWPORT HWY
"Travel Consultants are the best In town!"
-Dave, Vaughn, AdmIssions Department
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by Sheila Tatayon
of the Whitwortifian
With an overall record of
17-7 and an NAIA record of
16-3, the Whitworth baseball
team has already secured a
spot in the district playoffs.
The Hues, who have vic
toriously swept the last threej
conference weekends, have
three games - left in rcgutar
season play. With three more
victories, the Pirates will seize
the conference title. -
Whitworth -also sits in the
driver's seat, controlling the
gears which could make Stan-
nard Field the site of this
year's district playoffs. The
winner of 'the Central
Washington University vs.
Whitworth gami will host th&
event.
In the next game against
PLU, the Pirates and the
Lutes reversed roles. This time
Whitworth was the underdog
as they managed to come from
behind to seize still another
victory—the final score 8-5.
Mark' Shockman fired a two
run homer from the plate, a
display of the power hitting
he's been known for in'past
years. -
The Pirates rounded out the
weekend with a final 5-2 win
over PLU. Dan Robins' pit-
ching, effort combined with
Bob Mandeville's strong, con-
sistent hitting were factors that
contributed to the win.
The 10-3 win over Hawaii
Pacific University and the 14-3
loss to Lewis-Clark
-
State
yesterday brought the overall
tallito 1797.
According to Head Coach
Steve Brown, the Bucs are do-
ing really well. As he says,
"It's tough to win four games
on the road like that, but they
did. -These next few games aà
really crucial, so we need làr
of fans out there screaming,
'yelling, hollering, helping us
to get those wins."
by Annette Hunt
of the Whitworfhian
The training is nearly over
and the Whitworth track team
is now to the point in their
season when goals, dreams,
and courage will determine
their success. They've done the
work, now comes the test!
This weekend the Pirate
I
men will travel to Pacific
Lutheran University in
Tacoma, Wash., for - the
Northwest Conference Cham-
pionships.
On May 11 and 12 they will
participate in the NAIA
District Championships in - -
Ellensburg, Wash. -
Qualifiers- for these meets,
and their ratings going into the
conference are: - - - —
'SPRINTS- - Tom LaBerç
-100-meter (11.2 seconds);
Don -L timei - rated1 12th in -
the'200'(22.8) 'and fourth in'
'the 400 (50.1); Scott Miller
-rated eighth in the 100 (10.9)
and sixth in the 200 (22.4);
Mike Moore - rated second 'in
100 (10.85) and 15th in the 200
(23.0); Tommy Stewart- - rated
third 'in the 100 (10.85); Tim
Wright rated secofld in 'the
200 (21.9) and fir'st in the'400
(49.0). '- -
MIDDLE DISTANCE-
Philippe Coulon - rated 12th
in the 1,500-meter (4:04.0);
Steve Dahlberg - rated fourth
in the 800 (1:56.4) and seventh
in the 1,500 (4:00.3).
DISTANCE- Mark Eaton
i 10,000-meter (no time); Mike
Smith - first in the 3,000-
meter' steeplechase (8:50.5)
and first in the 5,000 (14:38.7)
FIELD EVENTS.. Chuck
Huber - ihotput (454); Gary
LaGuard - rated tenth in the
triple jump' (437).! Stewart-
-rated first in the triple jump
(48-10); Arnie Tyler- - rated
fourth iii the hammer throw
(15 1-2); John Worster - rated
10th in the javelin (164.0).
RELAYS- 4xlOO-meter
Miller, Latimer, 'Stewar't
Wright - ratd first (4lc50);'
4x400 relay-rated second.
Although the Lady Sues arE
'not prt of the,. Northwest
Conferëñce and won't be go-
ing to Ellensburg, !hey will
compete at the district meet.
jump; and the men's 4x100
relay teüm will all prticipate
in the meet held, May 24-26.
baseball
headed
qL
After the season 's investment
for
hard work
conference title
Tracksters seek profits
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Junior Chuck Huber captured during the wlndln9'rota-
lions that lead Up to the release. This is the event known
as the hammer throw, where competitors fire the steel
ball and chain aa far,a possible.
Pictured here are seven of the sight seniors on the Buc
baseball team. Left, No.23 Dwayne Haun, pltcher No.22
Bobby Mandeville, shortstop; No. 20 Scott Ramsey, pit-
cher No. 12 Jeff Leavltt, pltcher left top, No. II Kurt
Krauth, 3rd baseman;- No. 9 Mark Shockmsn, 1st
baseman; Doug Moore, right field.
Qualifiers include:
, -
Overall, the Pirates have,
SPRINT& Becky Enos -400- had a good season and many
-meter hurdles (70.7) highlights will be remembered.
MiDDLE DISTANCE- The mçn's 41100 relay had
Shawñ Lane 800-meter tbe'oppoflynfty tp nin'againsti22-L0); CirOl'' Lewis CirlLèifln4'his team from'
1,500-meter (4:57.8) the Santa Monica Track Club.
DISTANCE- 'Lewis Tey 'also set their, season
3,000-meter, 5,000 meter record of 41 .50-and establish-
FIELD EVENTS- Gwen ed themselves as the fourth-
Keiser - heptathion, javelin rated team in the NAIA at the(123.0);StormiOlsen-javein meet at Western
(133-0); Kim Toews - hep- Washington.
tathlon The women's AxlOO relay
RELAYS- 4x100 - Lane, team set a new school record
Toews, Enos, Annette Hunt with their time of 52.25
-52.25; 4x400 - Lane, Enos, - 'Another high point of the
LeannC Reuter, Hunt
-
-season was Smith's perfor-
The Lady Bucs will par- mançe iirthe steeplechase.- His
ticipate in a meet in Yakiàth time Of 8:50.56 set a new
this weekend, allowing 'them a shool record and
final chaitce to qualify more him as the NAIA leader in
people for the district meet., this evCnt. , ' -
Several ,of"the Whitworth Smith is-Also second in the
tracksters have already - NAIA in the 10,000 ändl
qualified for- the -NAIA Na- foUrth in the 5,000.,
tiorial Chamnionships and will. Stewart is also 'the NAIA
venture to Charleston, .W. - leader in the triple jump. -
Va, fOr the ultin c challenge Thç Bucs have accomplish-
-of their seasbñ."Olsen in the edalotthisseasonbut-it'snotjavelin; Smith in the over y,et, The most exciting
steeplechase, 5;000-meter and and challenging part of the
l0000; Stews-t kn the triple season is yet to come! -
In game action last week,
the Byes headed to the
western part of the state to
-
face Seattle,- University and
Pacific Lutheran University,
two top contenders ifl the
cistrict. Whitworth coasted to
an easy 134 win.'Highlighting
the victory was the work of
Scott Carolan on the mound.
Carolan, 1 6-foot, 160-pound-
freshman from Rogers High
School, pitched all nine inn-
ings and got the win.
-
The Dues then proceeded to
annihilate PLU 13-0. In the se-
cond inning, Kirk Acey hit a
grand slam home run, giving
Whitworth a lead that they
continued to capitalize on. Pit-
chers Scott Ramsey and Phil
- Helean combin,eçl for the shut-
,2,
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by John Worster
of the Wtaltworthlan
When Coach Arnie Tyler
says the Whitworth CollegeLtc!:scWAScvJ1ic
Top 10 at Ike NMA National
Championships to be held
later this month, he's not bluf-
fthg.
Tyler -has a loaded -deck
when it çomes to the athletes
who will be leaving Spokane
International Airport on May
20 to compete in Charleston,
W.Va.
Leading the qualifiers are
defending national triple jump
champion Tommy Stewart,
who won the title with a school
record leap of 50-10.
He will undoubtably, better
that mark at nationals, and
his recent performances back
that up.
At the EWU Invitational in
Pásco,. Wash., several -weeks
ago, Stewart popped off a 51-2jump - that was judged to be
foulçd by only a quarter qf an
inch.
Mike Smith has qualified in
three events: the 5,OQO-meter,
10,000-meter and 3,000-meter
steeplechase.
The school record-breaker
will not run all, three at
Charleston, however. Tyler
says, "That would be asking
more from a human body
than we could. He'll just run
the steeple and the 10,000
because there's a - sufficient
- period between them to allow
for him to rest."
Stonni Olsen, a freshman
from Wenatchee, -Wash., toss-
ed the javelin 133 feet last
.wcffJcP4!cA .Sr.
Washington Univer-
sity/Pelluer meet to place
in the national category by two
feet. -
.
-
The best performance might
come from the then's
400-meter relay team.
Already having established
themselves as th& fastest small
college relay in the history of
the Northwest, they drew a
fourth-place finish at
Charleston last year with a
time of 41.1. This season, they
rumbled to a 41.5 at the
Uniyersity of Washington In-
vitational.
According ta Tyler, "At
this -point last season, theyhadn't even broken 42
seconçis. They're ready to ex-
plode," he said. The members
of the relay are Scott Miller,
Stewart, Tim Wright and Don
Latimer.
On the verge of exploding
are several other athletes,
whom Tyler says could still
qualify for nationqls with
good performances this
weekend at conference or at
districts.,
He cites senior Shawn Lane
as being very close in the 800,
She ran a school record time
last year in the championships
and needs only to cut a few
seconds off'her time to return
to Charleston. "It depends on
how well she runs in the next
two weeks," says Tyler.
Sprinter Mike Moore has
been piling up some quicktimes in the 100 and
200, and Tyler believes, "With
the right weather conditions,
and the tougher competition
helI have atiistricts, he could
run a 10.61 to qualify." That
is only .24 faster than his best
of 10.85 for the 100.
Two freshmen could also be
on the plane to nationals
if they can continue to per-
Iórm at the levels ihej haire
neen in the last few weeks.
Arnie tyler Jr smashed the
schbblljam tffi'itóidiih 1'
toss of 151-2 at the Pelluer
meet and established a per-
sonal record by 11 ftct.
"The only differnce bet-
ween his 151 throw and a 170
throw (169-11 is the national
-
standard) is the speed of the
hammer, and that's what he's
been working on," says the
elder Tyler.
Coach Tyler and associate
Hal Werner are looking for
another meet for Owen Kaiser
to qualify in the heptathlon.
She competed in the seven-
event district competition For
women at Ellensburg last
week, but Tyler reports that
the conditions were so bad
that she didn't get a fair
chance to really perform.
-
"Everybody Is prepared
really well,'' says Tyler. "It'sjust a matter of peaking at the
right time. As for the overall
season, it's been an exciting
year working with everyonc on
the team," -
The chances for more peo-
ple going to nationals next
year are even greater, as only
five seniors depart the squad.
They are Wright, Smith, Lane,
Lewis and Becky Enos.
Mike Smith gets
I'm not too thrilled by team
by John WorMer sports."of the Whitworthlan Smith became Involved in
track because there was a
He's lean, he's experienced, strong recreational summer
and he's fast. He is leading the program in Newark, Calif.
NAIA nationally in the where he grew up. According
steeplechase with a time only to Smith, "It was something I
10 seconds off Olympic trial did all suner. We got to go
standards, broken the Whit- to three meets a week, and it
worth school record in the was fun."
5,000-meter, and (he's not From these beginnings he
finished yet) is nationally garnered much running cx-
ranked third in the perience, competing through
5,000-meter run and second in Newark's high school and then
the 10,000-meter. a season at Chabot Communi-
His name is Mike Smith, a ty College. Two years at
25-year old who has come to Highline Community College
Whitworth by way of Chabot followed, and Smith then
Community College in enrolled at the University of
Hayward, Calif., Highlin Idaho.
Community College in Seattle, That's where the picture
and the University of Idaho in soured a bit. Smith ran into
Moscow. both physical ailments and di!-
Smith brings a wealth of ficulties with Vandal coach
running experience to the Buc Mike Keller.
squad, since he has been a run- "We still don't talk," says
ncr since grade school. "it was Smith. "The lait time I spoke
either that (track) or to him was in 1980, and then it
baseball," he said, "and in was only a few words.
track you can do what you "What bothered me was
want. It's more independent, that he was such a negative
new shot at a cherished dream
motivator, he never had motivation was, and still is, tc He gives coaches Arnie
anything good to say. John finish school." Tyler and Hal Werner high
Traut, a famous Vandal run- One might think that a run- marks for their role in the
ncr and teammate of mine, ncr of Smith's ability would track program as well.
would go out and win a race, have been contacted first, but "For the amount of time
run well, and Mike would find there was no real way for they have to give they do an
a way to yell at him. it hap- Whitworth to find out about awful lot. Arnie has to teach,
pened whether he won or lost. him. and Hal has to work on theWe called him 'ldi Dada,"
"Actually, I called them," side, so they're not able to
laughs Smith. says Smith, "and discovered 1 devote full time to the team.
He continued, "Idaho was a still had some NAIA eligibility But they still do a great job.good school, and I liked the left. Future plans are still up intown, but the athletic depart- Smith says he hasn't had to the air for Smith. "I'm goingment was a disappointment." make too much adjustment
to keep running of course, butSmith also ran into physical between Big Sky and NAIA
to keep running competitivelyproblems during cross coun- competition because, "It's dif- I'll need some money. I'd liketry. "I got sick during the ferent. It's hard to relate. Just to win a few of the big races,cross country season, and I because this is the NM A but those runners are waykept trying and trying to get doesn't mean you don't have
ahead of me now. I'm like &better, and that hun my per- good competition. The com- player at a AAA baseball farmformances." petition is about where I'm at club. Maybe the talent Is there.After the season at idaho, right now, if I were running in
Smith hung up his uniform for the NCAA's - I'd be getting "1 wish 1 had another
awhile and moved to blown away by those Kenyans year," he said, referring to the
Spokane, where he has lived at Texas El Paso and the fact that his track eligibility is
for the last threç years. horses on the East Coast." done after this season. He still
He also got married, and Smith cites the upcoming has one more year of school
has been for three years. Then District I meet as an example and cross country left at Whit-
Whitworth College entered the of good competition.' "Our worth,
picture. - district will probably clean up "But," he says, "I'm
"I had always heard of the everything from the mile on up grateful to be able to do i
school," says Smith, "and my at nationals." aealn"
Trackstrs antic jjpate national competition
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by G. Spence Bovee
Special to the Whitworthian
Sailors from the days of old
wore them to signify they had
survived a shipwreck. More
recently, it was a sign of
homosexuality for a man to
wear one. Today, however, it
is generally accepted as a
man's struggle for individuali-
ty. Pierced ears and earrings
are becoming less and less
frowned upon by society.
"It's not totally accepted,"
said Rick Jones. "There are
people who still see it as a sign
of homosexuality."
Jones had his ear peirced in
London on the theater study
tour to remind him of his trip.
For him it was just something
to do.
"It was just a way to be dif-
ferent," he said.
Peter Rigstad had his ear
pierced while in high school to
be different from' the other.
guys. Being from Salt Lake Ci-
According to Chrissy Shar-
man, chairperson of the boat
cruise committee, "The com-
mittee has worked really hard
to live up to the reputation of
the South Warren Boat
Cruises in the past."
Committee members in-
clude Amy Chapman, DianaLee, Jon Lewis, Tim
Veldhuizen, Lesley Hilts and
Janell Barene.
ty and not wanting to be
associated with the Mormons,
his earring did help, he said.
Jeff Schmidt was also con-
cerned about being different
and individual, so he had his
ear pierced in Hawaii last sum-
mer. He wanted to show peo-
ple his wild side. "Plus, girls
like it," he said.
Pat MacDonald, a
psychology professor, said
some men have their ears
pierced just for the desired
reaction from their parents.
Kathy Storm, another
psychology professor, outlin-
ed three categories of people --
the conformist, the non-
conformist and the anti-
conformist.
The conformist conforms to
the society norms. The non-
conformist goes against the
norms without a subgroup.
The anti-conformist, however,
goes agaisnt the norms within
a subgroup. The last group is
not individualistic.
Schmidt claims that it is still
individualistic.
Scott Jackson originally got
his car pierced for that reason.
He wears it less now because
of the decreasing individuality
of the fad. It is like the hair
fad which went from long to
short and now colored, he
said.
Jones saw piercing his ear as
a means to break away from
the norms society has set. "To
me it's just another piece of
jewelry," he said.
Jones hopes that men wear-
ing earrings will be accepted
like men wearing rings on their
fingers.
He thinks that stereotypes
will prevent this thought. "It's
just like women getting their
ears pierced three or four
times," he said.
Another point Rigstad made
was that he originally pierced
his ear as a sign of toughness.
Most of the students did not
give him any trouble, so he did
not have to act tough.
He claims it plays a small
role in his life. It helps to make
small talk, he said.
He said he also meets girls
because of his earring, also
suggesting it might turn girls
pff, too.
Rigstad does not plan on
wearing his earring for the rest
of his life. "I think it's
something I'll probably grow
out of," he said.
Schmidt said his earring
would be gone when he gets
out of college.
Wearing an earring 'is like
wearing tennis shoes, said
Jackson. it is part of one's ap-
pearance.
• "If you' go into a store with
jeans on, you're going to get
treated different than if you
went in with a suit and tie,"
said Jackson.
Schmidt claimed the older
crowd gives less respect to
those men wearing earrings.
"I feel I get more respect
without it," he said. "I think a
few professors accept it."
The Christian issue of men
wearing earrings is not really
an issue, according to some of
the men interviewed.
"To be a Christian is a call
to be different," said Jackson.
He said a Christian is called to
go against the norms of socie-
ty.
"Being a Christian is being
an individual," said Schmidt.
"Anytime you take on a de-
viant appearance in Christian
settings, it will challenge their(people's) ability not to
judge," said Jackson.
'For Rigstad, "It's a way for
me to judge other people by
how they react."
Many people will not give
you a chance based on your
earring, said Schmidt.
Kyle Storm, director of
paraprofessional training for
Student Life, said African
men wore earrings as a sign of
adornment: This was accepted
in the African culture.
The question is, not,"ls it
accepted?" but, "Will it be ac-
cepted beyond the subculture
groups?"
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Men's earrings: a quest for individuality
Saturday night
Warren boat cruise
'-I
by Liz Eiam
of the Whitworthian
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The boat which is named the
Mish-an-nock will leave the
Coeur d'Alene city dock at 5
p.m. on a two hour cruise
'around Lake Coeur d'Alene.
•iIS isstie'S amusing picture
What's everyone making a
splash about? The Fourth An-
nual South Warren Boat
Cruise, which is the 'last big
bash of the year,
Sharman suàests getting to
the dock early since some peo-
ple rnisstd the boat last year.
There will be dancing and
Top 40 music played by the
band Nightshift.
Todd St. Made takes a I
nsomsnts to clown for
W h I t w o r t h I a n
photographer. The origin of
the utensil lid is unknown.
Tickets are $3and can be
purchased in the Student Store
and at dinner in SAGA.
A pref unction will be held at
Post Falls Park at 1 p.m. on
Saturday.
Sail over to Coeur d'Alene
for the Fourth Annual South
'Warren Boat Cruise. Don't
miss.the end of the year bash-
splash.
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The staff of the Whitworthian hopes that you all
have a great summer vacation.
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